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PREFACE TO VOL. X.

On the completion of our tenth volume we again tender our heartiest

thanks to our subscribers and contributors.

To the latter we are exceedingly obliged for the great number of

communications sent, and if we have sometimes been obliged to delay

articles, it is simply because we have had so much material on hand

that space has been lacking for their immediate publication. Our own
papers, on the " Migration and Dispersal of Insects," have on this

account Ijeen delayed, and we have other interesting articles now
standing over from some of our best entomologists Mrs. M. de B.

MchoU, Mr. J. J. Walker, F.L.S., F.E.S., Dr. T. A. Chapman, F.Z.iS.,

F.E.S., Professor Enzio Renter, Ph.D., F.E.S., and others. Tliese articles

we hope to publish early in the New Year.

During the past year we have preferred to occupy the space pre-

viously taken up by the reports of societies (which are sometimes found

in at least half-a-dozen magazines) with original articles. Cousideriug

that all the best Societies print their reports in their Froceediuijs, and

we add as a " Current Note" any point of more than usual mtercst

that occurs at the meetings, this practice will be continued. It gives

us a page or two each month for " Practical Hints " and other details

that seem to be appreciated.

Twelve months ago we had the pleasm-e of announcing that

Mr. Horace St. John K. Donisthorpe, F.Z.S., F.E.S., would undertake

the editing of all notes on Coleoptera submitted to us. For the vast

improvement in this section of the magazine our thanks to Mr.
Donisthorpe are entirely due. We have now to chronicle another

addition to the editorial staff, Mr. M. Burr, F.Z.S., F.E.S., having

kindly undertaken to edit auy notes on the "Orthoptera" that

may be submitted for publication. The mainteuance of a per-

manent section of the magazine for this order, under so capable and
energetic a specialist, is a matter of great gratification to us, and will,

I doubt not, be fully appreciated by our readers.

We have already on hand a large number of "Practical Hints"
for publication in the next volume. This feature of the magazine will,

therefore, be maintained. It is one, however, in which the Editor

would be glad of outside help. We should also be pleased to receive

"Current Notes," especially important items of entomological news
gleaned from foreign sources, or relating to British work.

Our thanks are again due to Mr. G. B. Routledge, F.E.S., who has

undertaken, for the fifth time, the preparation of the /Special Index,
To those who, like ourselves, sometimes have to searcli laboriously

page by page the old magazines for almost every reference requii-ed,

owing to the uselessness of the Indexes that then had to sufiiee, an
Index of this kind is invaluable.

Evidently the time is arriving when each of our entomological

magazines will have its Special Index fairly complete, and even at the

expense of reduciug the General Index to vanishing point and occupying

a large part of the last number of each volume, the change will be

welcomed. We shall, however, continue to publish the General Index
as hithertowiththelastnumberof the volume, and, separately, a Special

Index that contains every reference to species, etc., in the volume.
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Aberration of Arctia caia (with figure).

By J. A. CLARK, F.E.S.

Fig. 1.

—

Aberration of Arctia caia.

The figure of this aberration will give the readers of Tlie Kntomo-
loi/ist'.s Ei'cnrd a better idea of its peculiarities than any extensive

description. From this it will be seen that the forewings show
considerable malformation, the costa being hollowed and the outer

margin somewhat bulged beyond the normal condition in this species.

This modification in shape is accompanied by a weak coloration,

the brown areas of the fore-wings, although much extended, being

badly pigmented, and this has evidently resulted from a failure to

reach the normal state of pigmentation. The spread of the brown
markings beyond their normal limits has resulted in a corresponding

contraction of the creamy areas. The latter are remarkable for the fact

that they are almost symmetrical on the two wings, a slight difference

in the size of the central arch of the creamy mark being the main
point of distinction. The hind-wings and abdomen are orange in

colour, the former with a dark fringe ; the black spots on the hind-

wings are strong and well-developed, and a fine black longitudinal

line joins the black marks that reach the costa.

The specimen was bred in July, 1897, from a larva found at

Waltharastow, by Mr. Coleman, of Ada Street, London Fields.

Retrospect of a Lepidopterist for 1897.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

Another year has passed, and I am again about to offer a short

critical review of the Lepidoptera of, and the doings of Lepidopterists

in, the year 1897.

The .season, this year, seems to have been, on the whole, below the

average from the collector's point of view, although such species as
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have occurred have been moderately normal in their time of appear-

ance. Some counties

—

e.i/., the south-eastern—have been particu-

larly disappointing ; on the other hand, in the south-western counties,

some species, usually rare, have appeared in unusual profusion. From
various reports, the Scotch collectors have been very unfortunate.

Among the butterflies there has been no special abundance of any

species. As in 1895, there have been records of a few autumnal speci-

mens of Colias cchma , but none of C. hyale— Dorset, Cornwall, Suffolk,

Norfolk, Essex, Hants, Kent, Somerset, and the Isle of Man being

among the favoured spots. A few autumnal Pi/ramcis eardui also ap-

peared—usually single individuals. Pieris daplidice has been recorded

as captured at Dover, and as seen in the neighbourhood of Heme
Bay. Tliymdicus actaeun appears to have abounded at Swanage ; and

Mr. Stockwell records Aporia cratat'i/i from Kent, "much scarcer, but

more widely distributed, and not so extremely local as last year."

Li/caeua arion occurred sparingly in the Cotswolds, more abundantly

in Cornwall, and Mr. Sheldon discovered a new locality for the

species in Devonshire. Many lepidopterists took an early summer
holiday in Cornwall, in order to obtain the insect, this year. I hear also

of McUtaea cin.via having been captured in the Isle of Wight, and I am
informed by Mr. Goss that the dark aberrations {stacnotcnia and
nu/rata) of Umeniti^ sib)/lla were again taken in considerable numbers
in the New Forest. In Ireland, Mr. Kane found a new locality for

j\tela)iipia.'i epipJiirni

.

Among the moths, fair work has been done. The discovery of

Plati/ptilia tcsftcradacti/la, taken at Clonbrock the previous summer,
stands first. Its larva feeds on Gnaphaliuui dioicmn. Mr. Meyrick

records Crambus rostellus from Eoss-shire. He treats his capture as

a variety of Cramhus perlellus, which, from the description given, it

may well be, as the latter applies exactly to a form of the latter

species brought from Lewis (Hebrides) a few years ago ; but the appli-

cation of the name of what is generally assumed to be a distinct

Alpine species, to this variety, is quite another matter. A fair number
of Sphingids have been captured, among others, Dfilcphila i/alii,

which appeared almost a month later than is usual when there is an
immigration, and these imagines were followed by very few larva:^

Sphiu.r pinastri has not been recorded from Suffolk, but an odd one

appeared in the Rev. J. Tarbat's breeding-cage, much to that gentle-

man's surprise, last June, the pupa of which, he thinks, must have
come from the Weybridge district. Choerucampa celerio (a few soli-

tary specimens), Sjdnn.r conrolndi and Acherontia atropos (both com-
paratively rare) have also occurred. Dr. Chapman was fortunate in

obtaining pupne of Centra hicuspu, and, after many years' absence, and
apparent extinction, Porthesia chnjsorrhnca occurred again in moderate
abundance at Sheerness. In the early spring, the kindness of Mr.

Bankes in distributing eggs of Dasycampa ruhiginca resulted in the

appearance of a fair number of imagines this autumn ; whilst at

Penmaenmawr, Mr. Porritt obtained, in early spring, larva) of At/rutis

var. ashu-ortliii, and, later, turned up Acidalia contii/Haria. In Wicken
Fen, IhjdriUa paliistris occurred on June 5th and 7th. The Devon
coast, though, was the most prolific area this year. There, we under-

stand, three or four collectors made a great haul of Lcncania pntrcstwns,

L, alhipuncta, Caradrina amhiyiia, LapJujijma exii/ua and Pit/ii>sia
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rauiola, amounting, in some cases, to many dozens. Mr. Prout was
also fortunate in obtaining L. alhipwirta, ('. anibii/ua and L. ('.vvjuo.

The capture of Xonaijria ncurica and Lcneonia ohsolcta at Benfleet is

interesting ; whilst a specimen of Lcucania unipunrta (citranca) is

recorded from Carnarvonshire. Plusia iimncta may now be taken, at least

in our southern counties, wherever its food-plants grow, and is scarcely

worthy of mention. In Cornwall, Mr. Ficklin has recorded a new
form of Lupcrina lutcai/o, for which we would suggest the name
firklini, n.ab. Mr. Woodforde is also reported to have taken yet

another form of the species in Wales. Mr. Barrett refers an aberra-

tion of the almost polymorphic Crt/iiindi's exulis, from the Shetlands, to

niaillanii, an Alpine insect, that Htaudinger long ago considered as

probably not specifically distinct from C. e.ndia. Catocala nnpta ab.

racndcsrt'us has again been bred, this time from a larva taken at

l>rondesbury. Kpumc paralldaria (iv.s/>('/-<ar/fl), restricted in England
to Yorks and Hants (and with a single record from Waltham Cross),

was obtained (several specimens) by Salvage, in 1892, in Sutherland-

shire. This year it has been recorded from Hawick. My observa-

tions on this local insect, which is widely distributed in the Alps of

Central Europe, lead me to suppose that it has a much wider range

in this country than has hitherto been suspected. The interesting

melanic specimens of I'/iii/alla pedaria, bred by Mr. Butterfield, the

capture of Amphidaxija hetularia ab. doidjledcujaria, in London, by
Mr. A. Mera, and the extensive take of aberrations of Abra.rax idniata,

in Yorkshire, are also noteworthy. Mr. Christy, I may mention, has
taken, in Scotland, an interesting lot of Oporabias that may prove to

be (>, addcndaria. Among the smaller fry. Dr. Chapman records

Nt'pJioptcri/.r ho.stilis and Lit/torollctis distoitrlla from Wyre Forest ; ]\Ir.

Bower, TAtluicdllctlx ccrasicoldla and Coli'ophdi-a potcntillac, from' Kent,

and Mr. Richard, Ochsenhciiiun-ia vaciddla from Brockley.

Our Micro-Lepidopterists do so much, that it is well not to over-

look what they do. Mr. Bankes telescopes the unique T. mclnjUdMa
into T. rurUohila : the same gentleman has also worked out the

distribution of Gelirhia supjicliella, has described the larva and pupa of

Depressaria pidcherriniAln, and published the life-history of AnetoUiia

tetraf/oudla. Lord Walsingham shows that Plutdla rrue[fararum
ought to be called Ccrostoina iiiacidipennis : he also thinks that Mr.
Hamm, at Reading, and Mr. Evans, in the Pentland Hills, have

obtained cases of a new Sulenobia. Mr. Durrant has re-christened

ant/ii/llidiUa—Aprmwnna ; he also thinks that the Stilcmildac, in the

Doubloday collection, are S. wochii, or anew species ; he further finds

the unique specimen of Cliah/hr (EtJiowia) jii/rausta to be correctly

named. This, I think is all.

Considerable interest has been aroused in the matter of 'icphmsia

histortata and T. crcpuscularia by the experimental work of Dr. Riding

and Mr. Bacot, who have obtained hybrids from reciprocal cross pairings

of these species. A summary of the results exhibited by the various

broods will, I believe, appear in due course in the Trana. Knt. Soc.

London. Mr. Merrifield has completed some temperature experiments,

and Mr. W. H. B. Fletcher is still continuing his enquiries into the

hybridisation of the Zygacnids. I cannot help asking Mr. Fletcher

to publish, preferably, of course, in the F.ntom. Urcord, his conclusions,

so far as they have reached, both with regard to the Zygaenids, and
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also with regard to the enquiries he made into the effect of selection

with other species.

The societies are still doing excellent work, and I am pleased to

state that the readers of the Entom. Record responded very satisfac-

torily to the appeal, made last January, to become Fellows of the

Entom. Soc. of London. I like to feel that this magazine is respon-

sible for about half the entries each year, and we have again almost

reached this point. The excuses offered by entomologists, who ought

to join, are practically :— (1). Inability to attend the meetings. (2). Too
expensive. I will not discuss either of these points. I shall be very

pleased to hear from any of our subscribers who would like to join

this (or other) society. The South London Entomological Society

has, during the past year, taken an important step forward. This is

no less than the publication of its Proceedings half-yearly, so that the

part for the first half year is already to hand. The City of Loudon
Society will now have to look to its laurels, and when it comes to the

consideration of the publication of its Transactions, it is hoped that the

members will treat the matter in such a manner as will show ento-

mologists that they can be as generous as they are known to be

scientific. The Leicester is the only other society, I believe, that

publishes its papers and proceedings, and, although the entomological

branch of the Yorkshire Nat. Union has the Naturalist at its back, the

entomological work systematically published is nil. Such space as

can be ill-spared in the magazines suffices for a brief notice of what
the Birmingham, Cambridge, Carlisle, Lancashire, Nonpareil, and North
London Societies do. One cannot help feeling that some permanent
record of the work done by these societies should be on the specialist's

bookshelves.

Growing out of our consideration of the Societies, we may con-

sider some of the principal papers of the year. These papers are such
that it is hoped that all entomologists will make it a point to see

them :
" The utility of specific characters and physiological cor-

relation " (Meldola, Trans, Ent. Soc. Land.). " Mimetic attraction
"

(Dixey, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond.). " On the prothoracic gland of Dicranura

vinnla, &c." (Latter, Tr. E^it. Soc. Lond.). '• The philosophical

aspect of entomology " [Trans. City of Lond. Ent. Soc). " Development
of the wing, wing-scales and their pigments in butterflies and moths :

"

a critical summary and review of Mayer's paper of the same title [Ent.

Record). " Some observations on the moulting and pupation of

Chara.res jasins " (Chapman, /'T^^ Record). These important observa-

tions are likely to be overlooked, attached as they are to a life-history

of Chara.res jasins. " The genus Oporahia " (Prout, Entom. Record).

"Representative species" (Grote, Proc. StJi. London Ent. Soc).
*' Some considerations of natural genera and incidental references to

the nature of species " (Tutt, Proc Sth. Lond. Pint. Soc). "British

day butterflies and the changes in the wings of butterflies " (Grote,

Proc Stli. Lond. Ent. Soc). "Hybrid Smerint/tits ocellattts-popidi

"

(Bacot, Ent. Record). "Mimicry and Homooochromatism in Butterflies"

(Blandford, Proc. Ent. Soc Lond.). " Classification of the Pyralidfe
"

(Hampson, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.). " On the Classification of the

Thyrididffi " (Hampson, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.), and the large paper

of the year, "Revision of the Oriental Hesporiidjie " (Elwes and
Edwards, Trans, Zool. Soc. Land.),
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Of the sepcarate works published, there are Mayer's two brochures :

—

" The wing, wing-scales, and their pigments in butterflies and moths,"

and " The colour and colour-patterns of moths and butterflies." " Die

Palaearktischen Gross-schmetterlinge," an excellent book (Standfuss).

" Die Schmettcrlings-fauna von Hildesheim. Erster Theil : Tag-

falter" (Grote). "Economic Entomology" (J. B. Smith). To
British lepidopterists, the publication of another volume of " Larv?e

of British Butterflies and Moths," excellently edited, and in part

written, by Mr. G. T. Porritt, is the most important (perhaps, the

only important) addition to the library for this year. Mr. N. M.
Richardson's "List of Portland Lcpidoptera " we have already

favourably noticed. We can call nothing else to mind worthy of

special mention.

We have, as usual, a few adverse criticisms to offer. Mr. Rickard

continues to find "Fungi parasitic on the wings of butterflies"

(EntiHii). Such papers as this bring upon us the contempt of foreign

lepidopterists. Then Mr. G. W. Smith, in " Melanism and climatal con-

ditions " {Kntom.), thinks that " moisture cannot increase the melanic

tendencies in insects " because "light-coloured species such asMacmi/asWr

arnndinis, etc., are present in especially marshy districts." I can hardly

hope that Mr. Smith will so far honour me as to read Mcianisni and

M(ian(H-hruinm in British Li'pidoptcra, pp. 21-22. Mr. Barrett, describ-

ing [l^'nt. Mo. Mail.) some specimens of Luperina {Dianthoecia) Intcaiio,

captured by Mr. Ficklin, in Cornwall, says :
" They represent a local

race, different from those hitherto known," and calls them, " to be

strictly accurate, D. hiteaijo var. barirttii." How they can be this

variety if " they represent a local race different from "it, "I do not

quite understand." Mr. Harding {tint. Mu. Ma;/.) lumps together

" Setina irrordla, aurita and rainosa as climatic varieties of the same
species," because, so far as I understand his note, his Cotswold cap-

tures of .S'. irrordla are in better condition than those in his collection

from other British localities. Mr. Sbepheard Walwyn [Entom.) is

surprised that Apatda {Acronycta) aceris should occur in Kensington.

Even Newman would have dissipated this surprise. Dr. Knaggs
[Kntom.) says that " A liassic soil, such as occurs at Charmouth,
seems to " him " to be a very unlikely one for hondii to inhabit." This

opinion is unfortunate, for Mr. Earn, thirteen years ago [Entom., xvii.,

p. 211), states that he took it there, and reiterates the statement

[Entom. Rec, ix., p. 385). Mr. South, re the capture of Lampides

boetica, made by the late Mr. Neil McArthur, falls [Entom.) into an
oft-repeated error, corrected both in the F.ntom. Record, viii., p. 87,

and also in British Butterjiies, pp. 193-94. Mr. Imms [Entom.)

found Z. filipendulae larva) swarming on almost every flower of

ragwort at Barmouth. We should like to know what they were doing

there I ! The present writer has also made a stupid of himself in

his paper on Xi/yaena medicayinis [Knton. Record), and it will require

a sheet or two of foolscap (well earned) to put the matter straight.

This finishes the humours of the year.

There are one or two personal items that should not be overlooked.

Mr. Elwes has been elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, an honour
now rarely bestowed on entomologists. Professor Poulton has offered

a statue of Charles Darwin to the University of Oxford, and the

University has accepted the offer. The Rev. Canon Fowler and Mr.
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Herbert Goss have retired from the position of Secretaries to the Ent.

Soc. of London, after many years of able and onerous service. Mr.
Verrall's annual dinner brought together a large concourse of our

most eminent entomologists, and this, as well as the gathering at Mr.
Adkin's, proved abundantly that entomological studies promoted,
rather than checked, a love of social intercourse. The presence of

Lord Walsingham at the conversazione, held by the City of London
Society at the London Listitution, wss an act of courtesy and kind-

ness, keenly appreciated by the members. The thanks of all ento-

mologists, too, are due to Dr. Standfuss and Mr. Merrifield, to the

former for sending, and to the latter for obtaining the loan of, the

valuable aberrations and hybrids, which were the result of several

years' experimental work in rearing lepidoptera at different tempera-

tures, and in crossing allied species with each other and with their

most permanent varieties, and which, after being exhibited at the

conversazione of the Royal Society, were on view for a time at the

Natural History Museum, South Kensington.
Space forbids the extension of this brief summary beyond its pre-

sent limits. I will only, in conclusion, reiterate the wish that 1898
may prove, in every way, a more successful year, entomologically, than
its predecessor.

The food habits of the Tettigidae.

liy Dr. -JOSEPH L. HANCOCK.

The deficiency of published knowledge relative to the food habits of

Tettigians is justification for the appearance of this brief contribution.

Many of the North American species eat the decomposing mud
immediately bordering streams, which, under the mid-day sunnner

sun, generally teems with low vegetable life. Alga3 form a large

part of the residuum left by the receding water, while lichens

find a favoured foothold. On these substances, mixed with clay,

Tettigians feed freely. They digest it with rapidity, deriving nourish-

ment therefrom, and excrete the same in little oval masses, v/hich are

expelled with considerable force. This mud-eating propensity, which
is most eagerly enjoyed by Paratcttiv, is in keeping with the slight

development of the salivary gland, which, in this genus, is in the

simplest form. The peculiar selection of this diet, to the exclusion of

higher forms of vegetation, shows somewhat of a departure from the

recognised food habits of other Acriiliiiiac. Some species that live

away from the water (not being sub-aquatic), in open woods, on light

sandy soil, feed both on the superficial deposit of vegetable mould, and
the lichens growing on it. Certain forms of Tctti.r and Numotettix

are fond of Cladunia. One, out of many experiments which were

tried with members of this group, will prove instructive in this con-

nection. In the early part of August, 1897, nine living specimens

gathered from the edge of the Des Plaines river at Riverside, 111.; in-

cluding representatives of Paratcttiv and Tetti.r, were put in a glass

jar. At the bottom had been provided, first a layer of sand, then

black earth, and on the surface a piece of lichen-covered soil, trans-

planted for their food. On freeing them from a tin box, in which I

carried them from the river, it was an interesting sight to see them
feast. They walked from the barren earth to the miniature pasture in
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the centre of the jar, and, like a herd of sheep, commenced browsing
on the lichens. During this period the head is frequently lowered,

outstretched, or easily moved from one side to the other, in reaching

for food. In the course of twenty-four hours the spot of two square

inches would be laid bare, leaving nothing but the black earth. Each
day I replenished the pasturage by substituting a fresh piece. When
I placed wet clayey mud, having a marshy odour, coming fresh from
the river border, in the jar, it was always devoured with avidity ; the

feeding sometimes lasting hours at a time. Meantime, the excrement
accumulations became troublesome, covering the limited area. At
the expiration of a week the individuals died, as the result of the

cramped quarters. Tettigians are not unlike the earth-worm in the

nature of their food. In the matter of fertilisation of the soil, they,

too, contribute to this end, but within narrow limitations. I have

seen specimens of Tiiilacti/lus, a little member of the (injllntalpidae,

living as close neighbours of, and often feeding with, the Tcttitiiilae.

None of the species could be induced to eat the parts of higher

vegetation, such as the leaves of plants. TcttiijUea feeds upon the

same kind of food as the other genera.

Notes on hybrid Smerinthus populi^ocellatus.

By A. LACOT.

(Continiuil from Vol. ix., p. o02y.

Pup.E.—Just a dozen larvae went down, and up to the present I

have examined two of my pots in which seven of the larvjc had

buried.

The result of this examination was so disappointing that I decided

not to pursue my researches any further, but to await the spring, and

not risk disturbing the remaining live before the winter.

Only six pupju had resulted, and of these one had already emerged,

two were mildewy, in one the moth had developed and then died, one

had failed to complete its pupation, and the remaining one appeared

alive and healthy, but appearances are apt to be deceptive, and I am
by no means inclined to feel even moderately ceftaiu that it will

produce a moth.
Variation of Pupa.—The pupju varied to a slight extent, both in

colour and shape ; they are, as a rule, nearer in shape to the pupa of S.

Dciilatm, being longer and not so dumpy as that of N. pcpuli, with a ten-

dency to narrow towards the head. On the ventral area, the scars of the

prolegs and anal claspers do not show up so plainly as is usually the case

with S.i)(,/iuU ; the final segments are, however, not nearly so rounded off

as they are in N. ocdlatus ; the dorsal aspect of the anal segments and

cremaster are much more distinctly like those of N. im/iuli. The
surface is much smoother than that of S. iinimli, but without the

polished finish of N. nrdlatiis. As regards colour, four were dead

black, two of these having a slightly greyish tinge on the wing-cases ; the

remaining two being of a deep reddish-brown with a slightly smoother

surface. The sexual organs are quite as plainly marked in pup« of

the hybrid as in those of the parent species ; the reddish pupa; were

female, and the four black ones male.

Cocoon.—Two of the larviu formed rather large and firm oval cells
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in which to pupate, but no silk appeared to have been used in their

construction, they were from two-and-a-half to three-and-a-half inches

below the surface. Of the remainder, I cannot speak with certainty,

their cells, if any, must have been extremely fragile.

Imagines.—On September 2nd, a J specimen emerged from a

pupa that had been out of doors for several weeks. I found it in the

cage at about 8 p.m. ; its wings were then fully expanded, and it

had probably been out for several hours. It looked so exactly like

S. populi that, at the first glance, I thought it must be a belated

specimen of this species from an 1894 pupa. At rest, its position was
similar to that usually adopted by S. pnpiili, with the fore-wings

hanging back, and the hind-wings protruding far beyond the costa of

the anterior pair. The only other emergence was a crippled J , on
the 15th; but Mr. J. A. Clark tells me that he has bred a specimen
from a larva which I passed on to him. My male specimen is super-

ficially more like the ? than ^ parent, though a close examination
reveals the fact that in many faint, but important markings, it follows

IS. ocellatuft. The wings are narrower than those of N. populi,

especially the secondaries, the notch at the anal angle being very
distinct. There are three dark patches on the fore-wings, to which I

desire to call attention ; two are situated near each other towards the

angle of the outer and hind margin, whilst the third is placed at

about the middle of the outer transverse band. These patches are of

very general occurrence throughout the genus (using this term in its

widest sense), being especially distinct, and evidently forming pro-

tective markings, in S. qxwrcus, and some of the American and exotic

species. They are present in both S. ocellatus and S. pojjuli, strong and
dark in the former, faint only in the latter, but in both I fancy they

have lost their (?) original significance, and in .S'. populi are probably
disappearing. In the hybrid, though they are scarcely so strong as in

*S'. oct'llatm, they appear to me to partake more of the (?) ancestral

character. The hind tibiae of the hybrid moths possess two spines

only, as in the parent species. No trace of the frenulum can be ob-

served with a hand lens, and I did not consider it worth sacrificing my
specimens in order to determine the presence or absence of this

character, which exists only in the male parent in a rudimentary state.

While examining the ocellated spot on the hind-wing of the hybrid
(this spot, by-the-bye, is rather lunular than ocellated), it occurred to

me that Triptogon vioilctitus, a large North American species, had
rudimentary ocellated spots of somewhat similar shape and appearance
on the secondaries ; but a visit to our national collection showed that

this character in T. modesUis had no close resemblance to the ocellated

spot of the hybrid. What it did very clearly show, however, was how
similar stripes to those on the secondaries of Acherontia atmpo.s,

SpJiimr convolmli, etc., may become modified into the rudiments of an
ocellated spot, thus giving us a hint as to the way in which the

perfected eye spots of -S'. ocellatus have been evolved.

(To be continued.)

Notes on the Distribution, Habits, Egg & Larva of Acidalia immorata.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

In 1868, Mr. S. Stevens exhibited " a moth from the collection

of the late Mr. Desvignes, labelled imtnoraria, Hub., which it was sug-
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gested was an extraordinary variety of Strcnia dathrata" (Proc. Knt
Soc. Londo)!, 1868, p. xxxviii). In the Knt. Mo. Mat/., xxiv,,

p. 133, Mr. J. H. A. Jenner announced the capture of two specimens
of the same species, on June 27th, 1887, by Mr. C. A. Morris,

on some heathy ground, near Lewes. A month later (Nov.,

1887) this same note was duplicated in the Knhniiolntiist, and a figure

of the species given. On Nov. 2nd, 1887, Mr. S. Stevens again

exhibited, at a meeting of the Ent. Soc. of London, the " Desvignes
"

specimen, when Mr. .J. .Jenner Weir stated that Desvignes was a friend

and correspondent of Mr. Hopley, who formerly lived at Lewes, and
that probably Mr. Stevens' specimen came from that district. In

1888, the species was again recorded by Mr. .Jenner, from Lewes, and
during this, and following years, the species has been taken in more or

less abundance in the neighbourhood of that town.

In his original note on the species, Mr. Jenner mentioned that the

species somewhat resembled the female of Fidonia atomaria ; Guence
and Berce places it in Strenia, and to this genus, until this year, I

have been inclined to refer* it. Staudinger places it in Aridalia.

Guenee (vol. x., p. 11) says that it inhabits " Pres bas, champs de

prairies artificiclles de I'AUemagne, de la Suisse, des Basses Alpes, etc.,

en mais, puis en aoiit. Ne se trouve pas ordinairement aux environs

de Paris. Cependant elle a ete prise, autour de Compiegne." In

England, I believe, it has only been taken in June and July, and
Jenner says that its food-plant is Callnua rulf/aris, and it has been

among this plant that the Lewes specimens have been captured. He
further says that it is readily disturbed from the herbage by day, and
apparently does not fly at dusk. Jordan pointed out (/*/"« ^ Mo. Ma;/.,

XXV., p. 75) that the habits of the imago were much like those of

Strenia dat/trata, that, in the beginning of July, 1888, he saw dozens

flitting over a large patch of lucerne, between S. Nicholas and Zermatt.

He further remarks that the larva cannot be very particular about its

food-plant, for Frey gives " i^/iVrt, and other low plants," and adds

that he has frequently taken the moth where there was no Erica to be

found within many miles. I saw it in great abundance near Aix-les-

Bains, last July (second brood, I should say), not flying among, but easily

disturbed from, the herbage in the daytime. Its habits somewhat
resemble Strenia, but are much more like those of AcidaUaornata.

As to its distribution, I have already quoted Guenee. Berce

{Faiinc Ent. Franf:aise) gives, " Basses-Alpes, Auvergne, Alsace, and
Burgoyne." It occurs in Holland (Snellen) ; Staudinger gives

:

" Central and north Europe (except polar region and England) ; central

and north Italy, Bulgaria, south-east Russia, Bithynia, north-east

Siberia." I have taken it at 7,000 feet elevation in the Dauphinc
Alps (Le Lautaret), August, 1896. I found it in great abundance
near Aix-les-Bains, July 24th-27th, 1897, and the following week,

more sparingly, at St. Michel de Maurienne.

Two years ago, I happened to mention to Mr. W. E. Nicholson

that I thought the insect really was a Strenia, but he sent me larvae,

and told me he thought Staudinger had correctly placed it—in Acidalia.

Last summer I obtained eggs, and expected to find the insect a Fidoniid.

I examined these eggs side by side with those of S. datJirata, and
found that, whilst the latter had a distinct Fidoniid egg, the former was
an Acidaliid, belonging to that section of the latter group, with longi-
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tudinally ribbed eggs, a form which, I believe. Dr. Chapman has

associated with A. imitaria, and that I have associated (T'wji. Rec.,\\\\.,

p. 188) with A. marfiinepunctata.

Egg.—My description of the eggs, made under a two-thirds lens

used as a hand-glass, laid by a female taken near Aix-les-Bains,

on July 26th, is as follows:—Variable in shape. Some cylindrical,

others wider at the micropylar end than at its nadir. Length :

breadth : : 5 : 3. The newly-laid e^g is pale green in colour ; the

shell shiny and glassy-looking, very distinctly ribbed longitudinally

with about 16 ribs, and with about 20 fine transverse ribs crossing

the longitudinal ones. The micropylar area is very strongly marked,

most of the longitudinal ribs uniting on the edge of the minute
central depression, at the base of which the micropyle is placed.

(Described July 27th, 1897.) After two days the eggs become pale

reddish to the naked eye, but are pale straw colour, blotched with

crimson, under the inicroscope. The ribs are now very distinct, eight

being the usual number on the upper half, whilst a rather deep and
oval depression is noticeable on the upper surface. The eggs are

usually laid singly, and on the long side, but some few are laid quite

on end. (Further note, July 29th, 1897.)

General description and resting habit of larva.—Having sent on
some of the eggs to friends, Mr. H. J. Turner handed me over a few

larvae, about the middle of September. One was then about three-

quarters of an inch long, and I felt certain would feed up this autumn.
It lived until well into October, and then died, whilst the smaller ones,

about half an inch long, were laid up for hybernation. A description

of the larva, made on Sept. 17th, 1897, is as follows :—The larva is

long and slender, scarcely any thicker posteriorly than anteriorly, and
yet a suspicion of gradual increase from the meso-thorax to the 8th

abdominal segment. The smaller individuals rested with the dorsum
forming a curve orbow (not rolled up), but the larger individual stood out

rigidly, its body making an angle of about GO'^, with the stem on which
it rested. The larva does not drop when disturbed, but quickly throws
its head and body to one side, and then stands immovable as before. In

colour, the larva is greyish-brown to the naked eye, and has a longitudinal

series of small black dorsal markings placed in the incisions between
the abdominal segments. There is a fine longitudinal medio-dorsal

line, on either side of which is a dark grey line, then a brownish line

followed by a black supra- spiracular line. BeloAV the spiracles, a

tumid white sub-spiracular line is conspicuous. The ventral area is

very pale (whitish), without markings. The true legs are placed very

close together, white, with pale brown hooks, and scattered tubercu-

late hairs. The prolegs are also whitish, shaded outside with brown,
also with a few tuberculate hairs, the marginal, at the base of each
proleg, being conspicuous ; the hooks are crimson in colour. The
marginal series of tubercles are to be found as a longitudinal series on
all the segments ; those that have no prolegs also carry these tubercles.

Under the microscope the grey-brown ground colour becomes clear

white on the thoracic segments, and creamy on the abdominal, the

skin being minutely pitted, and the dark (blackish) supra- spiracular

line has the appearance of dried black ink. The tumid sub-spiracular

line is snowy white, much broken up by the segmental incisions,

and thrown into striking convolutions on the thoracic segments.
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Dktailed larval description.—Head.—White and shiny (like

china), with a line black central line extending from the dorsum of the

head, and bifurcating along the edges of the clypeus; sparingly
sprinkled with pale hairs, arising from black tuberculate bases

;

antenn;u white, tipped with black ; ocelli six—five of which are

placed in curved series on lower part of cheek ; of these, the three

lower are black, the two upper and outlying one, white. The two
dark sub-dorsal lines, and the two greyer dorsal ones are continued as

brown patches on the head. Thorax.—The pro-thorax is tumid, the

head being partly retractile, a ring of four dorsal and two lateral (on

each side) tubercles, pale, each bearing a single, pale, black-tipped

hair, passes round the front edge of the pro-thorax, whilst a similar

ring runs round the hinder edge. The pro-thorax is divided into four

sub-segments, the first being much larger than the others ; the pro-

thoracic spiracle is placed well back, almost in the inter-segmental

incision. The meso- and meta-thorax are not so swollen as the pro-

thorax. Each of these segments is divided into five sub-segments, the
first of which bears a ring of four dorsal and two (on each side)

lateral, single-haired tubercular warts. These are arranged as two
anterior and two posterior trapezoidals, the two former being placed near
together on the front of the sub-segment, and the two latter farther

apart, and farther back on the same sub-segment. The two lateral

tubercles on each side agree exactly with the two pre-spiracular

tubercles of the abdominal segments, and here they are respectively

placed above and below what looks something like an aborted spiracle.

Abdomen.—The first abdominal segment is divived into 15 sub-
segments. On this segment, the third sub-segment is the largest, and
bears only two dorsal tubercles, the anterior trapezoidals. The
spiracle is black, and has a shiny black rim, and is situated on a raised

portion of the skin on the fourth sub-segment ; there are two pre-spi-

racular simple-haired tuberles, one situated at a higher, and one at a
lower level than the spiracle itself ; there is also a post-spiracular

tubercle in the same line as the spiracle. The posterior trapezoidals

are placed on the 13th sub-segment. A lateral tubercle (in the
spiracular line) is also present on the last sub-segment. The 3rd-5th
abdominal segments are each divided into 20 sub-segments, the anterior

trapezoidals being on the 5th, the posterior on the 17th, and the
spiracle on the 7th sub-segment ; otherwise these segments resemble
the 1st abdominal. The Gth abdominal segment is reduced to five

sub-segments, the anterior trapezoidals being on the 1st, the posterior
trapezoidals on the 4th, and the spiracle on the 3rd, sub-segment. The
7th abdominal is further reduced to three sub-segments, the anterior
trapezoidals and the spiracle being placed on the 1st, and the posterior

trapezoidals on the 2nd, sub-segment. The 8th abdominal is com-
posed of only two sub-segments, the anterior trapezoidals on the 1st,

and the posterior on the 2nd, sub- segment ; the spiracle is also on the
1st sub-segment, but placed high up (quite out of the line of the other
spiracles). The 9th abdominal consists of only one sub-segment,
swollen dorsally, the posterior trapezoidals being actually placed
farther forward than the anteriors, the two lateral tubercles also very
distinct. The 10th abdominal forms a long anal flap, bearing the
tubercles on its posterior edge. The anal prolegs stand out well
behind. The ventral prolegs also point backwards.
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The Butterflies of Carinthia.

By FKEDEEICK C. LEMANN, F.E.S.

There is no doubt about it, the pursuit of European butterflies

engenders in one a restless roving spirit, which leads on from modest
trips to well-knoAvn Swiss and French centres, to more outlandish
regions, where rare and local insects find their home. There is a

weird fascination in all this, akin, I suppose, to the force which drove
Nansen to the North Pole, and Stanley to Darkest Africa, but once
this power gets you in its grasp, resistance is useless, and follow you
must.

I really believe that Mr. W. F. de Vismes Kane, in his excellent

Handbook to the European Butterflies, is mainly responsible for that

rapidly growing tendency of British entomologists to " take their walks
abroad," and I, for one, owe him a deep debt of gratitude for having
inspired me with the desire to make the acquaintance of the Conti-

nental insects.

In discussing Carinthia as a hunting ground in the present year, I

was mainly influenced by an account given to me by Mrs. Nicholl, of

her captures in that district in 1895, and it Avas finally arranged with
my travelling companions. Dr. T. A. Chapman, Messrs. W. E.
Nicholson and K. Wylie Lloyd, that we should start from London on
July 3rd.

Our route lay through Calais and Basle, to Innsbruck, where we
spent a night, then on to Villach, where we had a day's collecting, but

without great results, the surrounding country being too highly culti-

vated for entomological purposes. From Villach we took train to Mosel,

and walked thence to Lolling, a village at an elevation of 2,982 ft. Here
we rested for a couple of nights, and did a little collecting ; the weather,

however, was not very favourable, and we took nothing more noticeable

than Brenthb {Aiyijnnis') tJiore and B. ino. From Lolling we walked up
to Stelzing, which lies at the foot of the Grosse Sau Alps, a mountain
reaching 6,828 ft. Stelzing itself, or rather the small Alpine inn which
represents the village, stands 4,626 ft., consequently we could reach our

collecting ground on the upper slopes of the mountain in less than a

couple of hours. A steep rough path led up through pine forests to the

foot of a peak called the Geierkogl, and it was there, on a grassy slope

above the forest, that we first found a genuine Carinthian butterfly, in

Krehia {Melampian) arete. This insect, together with a very fine and
distinct form of Erehia eripJnjle, was fairly plentiful whenever the sun

was shining, but unfortunately the weather Avas for the most part dull

and cold, and our bag was correspondingly diminished. In addition to

the above-named species, we took interesting forms of Erehia meelma,

including the var. Jnppoinedum.

On July 14th we left Stelzing, and walked over the mountains to

Wolfsberg, the capital of the Lavant Thai, a sunny, fertile valley, known
as the Eden of Carinthia. Here we had the pleasure of meeting Herr

Gabriel Hofner, the well-known Carinthian entomologist, who was
particularly kind in putting us up to localities and other entomological

wrinkles.

At Wolfsberg we fell in with many interesting forms, such as Erehia

(Melanipias) ji/iarte, which flies in profusion on the Kor Alpe, 7,024 ft.

It was interesting to note that E. phartc was common over the whole
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upper region of the Kor Alpo, and in places in great profusion ; but
not a specimen occurred on the Sau Alpo, the ridge Hanking the opposite
side of the Lavant Tlial, and in a bee-line some 15 miles distant.

Contrariwise, Eirhla arete was widely distributed over the Hau Alpe,

and apparently abundant in places, without having any foothold on
the Kor Alpe. Kytlna eriphijle, on the other hand, was found on
suitable sheltered slopes on both Alps, but much more localised. Herr
Hofner told us that this distribution was in accordance with observa-

tions extending over many years. He also said that a similar dis-

tribution occurred amongst the Heterocera, and mentioned that
Cleoi/ene nircata, which we saw in thousands on both Alps, was
usually rather rare, but abounded at long intervals ; in 1806, it had
also been as abundant as we saw it. On damp meadows in the
Lavant Thai, Li/iaeiia luphemua, areas and amanda were to be found,
the latter, however, as usual, but sparingly. L. enphnirm and anas
both settle frequently on Sani/nuorba officinalis, L., on the seeds of which
the larva of the latter feeds. Ecerea [Lijcaena) anjiacles and /'. opt ilefe were
captured in small numbers, but Araschnia prorsa was quite pkntiful,

and we took sundry specimens of Neptis Incilln, Apatnra iris, and other

commoner species. Leaving Wolfsberg, on July 21st, we moved on, via

Licuz, to Heiligenblut (4,000 ft.), the loftiest village in Cariuthia,

overlooked by the Gross Glockner (12,459 ft.). This village, which
takes its name from a phial of the " Holy Blood," deposited in the

local church, and which is said to have been brought there froui

Constantinople by St. Briccius, stands in a glorious position at the

head of the IMollthal, and, in fine weather, must be an excellent centre

for collectors. Unfortunately, our visit was much marred by Avet, which
not only ruined our sport, but detracted from the beauties of this most
charming region. Our collecting at Heiligenblut was consequently

very limited, and, with the exception of FoJijammatm pheretes, (Kncis aclln,

and some interesting forms of Erebia tipularm, I am afraid 1 have
nothing of interest to report.

On July 28th we moved on to Sterzing (8,107 ft.), but here also

the weather was dull and cold, and we were glad to leave, on July .Tlst,

for Innsbruck. It had not been our intention to do any collecting at

Innsbruck, but standing in that most picturesque of all streets, the

Maria-Theresien Strasse, our eyes rested on the snow-capped
mountains which tower over the town, and immediately thoughts of

an unknown Erebia impelled us to make an excursion in that direction

next day. Oh ! what a climb was that, in a blazing sun, up through
apparently interminable foiests, on a rough stony path, at which any
self-respecting nmle would shudder, until at last we gained a steep

turfy slope leading up to the foot of the precipices. Our troubles were
now practically at an end, and we were able to sit down and drink in

the magnificent panorama which lay stretched before us. Well, we
did not find that unknown Erebia, but we did pick up some very
interesting members of the same family in E. luanto, ji/iarte, (/laeialis,

(/oaiite, (joriie, lii/ea, eunjale, aetliiaps, eassiope, medusa, tipidarns, lappoua,

etc., as also Melitaea ei/ntliia and CoUas phiemuone. At Innsbruck I

parted company with Dr. Chapman and Mr. Lloyd (Mr. Nicholson
having returned home from Heiligenblut), they going to St. Anton,
on the Arlberg Railway, and I going to Neuhausen, where we eventually

joined company, on the 5th August.
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The weather at St. Anton was not more favourable than elsewhere,

so that the two days spent here gave little opportunity for collecting.

Kri'liia iiianta and iinianipus were common, associated with K. rassiopc,

pharte, eunjale, tijiidarus, etc. Brcnthis [An/i/nnis) pales was, perhaps, the

only other butterfly much in evidence.

At Neuhausen we hardly expected to do much collecting, but
devoted our time to admiring the Rhine Falls. It was, however,
pleasant to take there Xep/ii/rus [TJwda) hctulae, in first-rate order.

From Neuhausen we travelled straight home. Carinthia is a

charming country to visit, not only on account of its entomological
riches, but for its scenery, and its pleasant inhabitants.

Living there is exceedingly cheap, and accommodation clean and
good. The great blot is the extreme slowness of the local trains, which
potter along in a manner highly exasperating to the British temperament.

The following list of butterflies may be of interest to collectors :

—

Hesperid.e.—Syrichthus fritUluta var. alveiis, S. malvae,
Nisoniades tages, Thijmelicus thaumas, T. lineola (large form at

Villach), Pamphila s'jhanus, P. confna. Lyc^nid^ :

—

Zephyrus
hetulae, Neuhausen, Aug. 4th, 1897 ; Z. qiierchs, Wolfsberg ; Thecla
spini, St. Paul ; Callophrys rubi, Chrysophanus virtjaiireae, C. dorilis,

C. plilaeas, G. amphidamas, C. hippothoe, Everes argiades, Wolfsberg
;

Plebeius aegon, Sterzing, etc. ; P. argus, Villach, etc. ; Polyommatus
optilete, Wolfsberg ; P. pheretes, Heiligenblut ; P. astrarche, P.
icnrus, P. hylas, Heiligenblut ; P. corydon, P. eras, Kor Alpe ; Cyaniris

argiohis, Nomiades semiargtis, Cupido minima, Lycaena avion, Villach,

Sau Alpe, Kor Alpe ; L. cnphenms, Wolfsberg, frequent ; L. alcon, W'olfs-

berg, rare ; L. areas, Wolfsberg, frequent ; L. amanda, Wolfsberg, rare.

Papilionid^ :

—

Papilio podalirius, Villach ; P. machaon, Wolfsberg
;

Parnassius apoUo, Heiligenblut ; F. mnemosyne, Lolling. Pierid^ :

—

Aporia crataegi, Lolling, July 8th, 1897 ; Pieris brassicae, P.

rapae, P. napi and var. bryoniae, P. callidice, Heiligenblut
;

EucJiloe cardamines, Lolling, July 8th, 1897 ; Leticophasia sinapis,

Colias hyale and C. edusa, Wolfsberg; G. ];7</co«ione, Heiligenblut and
Innsbruck ; G. myrmidone, one specimen only, St. Paul, Lavant
Thai ; Gonopteryx rhamni. Nymphalid.e :

—

Apatura iris, Wolfsberg
and Villach; Limenitis camUla, Wolfsberg; L. sibylla, Wolfsberg;
Neptis lucilla, Wolfsberg, not uncommon ; Araschnia levana var.

prorsa, Wolfsberg, frequent ; Polygouia c-album, Eugonia polychloros,

Aglais iirticae, Vanussa io, Euvaiiessa antiopa, Pyrameis atalanta,

P. cardui ; Melitaea aurinia and var. merope, Heiligenblut; M.
rynthia, Innsbruck ; M. phoebe, Villach ; M. partlienie var. varia, nr.

Heiligenblut, 7,500 ft. ; M. athalia, Villach, etc. ; Dryas paphia,

Argynnis aglaia, A. adippe and ab. cleodoxa. A, niobe and ab. eris,

A. laiouia, Brenthis eiiphrosyne, B. p)ales, B. amatlmsia, B. dia ; B.
ino. Lolling; B. thore, Lolling. SATYEm.E

—

Pararge maera, P.

megaera, I', egeria, (Eneis arJlo, Heiligenblut; Hipparchia semele,

H. actaca, Innsbruck ; Enodia hyperanthus, Epinephele ianira,

Coenonympha ipliis, 5,000 ft.-6,000 ft., frequent; G. typhon, Sahlen

Osterwitz ;
('. pampliilns, i'.arcania, frequent ; C. satyrion, Melamjiias

epiphron and varieties, 8,500 ft.-7,000 ft., frequent; M. melampus,

St. Anton, 5,000 ft.-6,500 ft. ; M. eriphylc, Sau Alpe, Kor Alpe,

5,500 ft.-6,000 ft. ; M. pliarte, Kor Alpe, St. Anton, Innsbruck,

5,500 ft.-7,000 ft. ; M. arete, Sau Alpe, 5,500 ft.-6,000 ft. ; Erebia
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medusa, 5,000 ft.-G,000 ft., frequent, and var. hippomedusa, Stclzing,

.5,000 ft.; E. manto, Innsbruck, St. Anton, 5,500 ft.-7,000 ft. ; E.

glacialis, Innsbruck, G,000 ft. ; E. lappona, 5,500 ft., frequent; E.

pronop, 5,500ft., frequent; E. tyndams, 4,500ft., frequent; E. gorge

var. triopcK, Innsbruck, 5,500 ft. ; E. goante, Innsbruck; E. aeihiojjs,

Innsbruck, 4,500 ft,; E. ligea, Innsbruck, 3,500 ft.; E. eunpde,

4,000 ft.-G,000 ft., frequent, and ab. ocellaris, Heiligenblut, 5,000 ft.,

common; McJauavgla galatea.

:]aOTES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARY^, &c.

Descriptiiixs of Lepidoptkuots K(; ;s.—]\p\in(la littiiloifa.—The
egg is rather more than half a sphere, slightly depressed at apex, and
flattened at base. The egg is pale orange-yellow in colour, with

irregular red-brown patches strongly developed about the equator and
the micropyle of the egg. (By September 2Gth, the colour had become
pearly white, irregularly mottled, with large purplish blotches, still,

however, most prominent in the equatorial and micropylar regions).

There are 26-80 longitudinal ribs running from base to apex ; many of

these unite in pairs just above the shoulder of the egg, and others

again just before reaching the boundary of the micropylar area. The
ribs are prominent, sharp-edged, very shiny, and distinctly marked
where the transverse ribbing crosses them. The tine white transverse

ribs, some twenty in number, run round the egg parallel to the base,

and divide the depressions between the longitudinal ribs into roughly

quadrangular spaces, with a rude ladder-like appearance. The longi-

tudinal ribs are pressed very closely together toward the apex, forming

a puckered rim around the edge of the micropylar area, and then pass

over into the micropylar depression, on the sides of which they are

gradually lost. The micropylar area itself forms a very minute
shallow basin, at the base of which is a tiny raised button, containing,

at its apex, another minute depression. The egg is not laid (piite

upright, being tilted a little towards one side. Mr. Clarke states that

the ova were laid on September 11th, 1897, that they were at first pale

yellow, then orange, then mottled. [The eggs were received on

September 22nd, from ^Ir. Clarke, and described under a two -thirds

lens on September 28rd.]

Pamphild si/huiuus.—Three eggs laid side by side on a grass leaf.

Pearly white in colour ; in shape, rather less than two-thirds of a

sphere, a faint yellowish shade occupying the apical area. The egg is

much flattened at its point of attachment, and less so at the apex.

The shell is iridescent and minutely pitted, but without the pits as-

siuning any distinct form of reticulation. A yellowish area, which
shows no iridescence, occupies the apex of the egg, and thei-e is a

minute micropylar depression centrally in this area, in Avhich the cells

are arranged circularly about a minute central depressed point (the

micropyle proper). [Fjggs received -July 17th, from the Rev. (1. II.

Raynor, described under a two-thirds lens on July 10th.]

Pararge maera.—Laid on end on the sides of a box. The ogg is

oval in outline, being of a somewhat stumpy cylindrical shape, with

rounded ends. To the naked eye the egg is of a pale green colour, but

under the lens the green appearance is lost. A little le.ss than the

upper half appears to be almost transparent, and separated distinctly
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by a ring from the lower portion, which is more opaque. The shell is

shiny, and the sides very freely striated longitudinally. The whole of

the apical portion of the egg is, however, finely, but very distinctly

reticulated. The micropylar area is flattened, slightly depressed

centrally, while the longitudinal ribs are seen to radiate from the edge

of the depression. [Described August 13th, from an egg laid by a J

captured at Susa.]

Satyras cordida —An egg was pressed from the ovipositor of a

captured female. It was tall, conical in shape, but with rounded apex, the

base flattened and smooth. The colour of a dead white, with 13 very

distinct sharply-edged longitudinal ribs, extending from the rounded

edges of the base to the apex. At the apex these ribs unite, and en-

close a small circular micropylar area, which consists of rounded cells

surrounding a minute central depression. The shell is finely granular,

but there appears to be no trace of transverse ribbing. [Description

made August 11th, from egg obtained at Susa.]

Ilippan-lda aretheusa.—The Qgg is small compared with the size

of the butterfly. It is roughly globular in shape, but with the apex

depressed, forming a very distinct micropylar basin. It is pale yellow

in colour and shiny, and the shell is almost smooth, although there

are faint traces of about 24 longitudinal striations, which can scarcely

be designated as ribs. The micropylar depression is minutely pitted

over its Avhole area, the pittings finer centrally. [The egg described

was gently pressed from the ovipositor of a specimen captured at Aix-

les-Bains on August 20th. The description was made on August 24th

under a two-thirds lens.] A female, captured on August 20th, was

kept alive in a large glass-topped box, and laid about a score of eggs

before September 6th, when she died. These were loose in the box,

but I had an impression that one or two were slightly attached, and

were loosened by the fluttering of the female.

Argijnnis ino. — A single Qgg was deposited on the lid of a

box in which a female was confined. The egg is pale yellow in colour,

somewhat conical in shape, '•' with slightly convex base, and 14 sharp-

edged longitudinal ribs, seven of which extend from the base almost to

the apex, the alternate ribs being lost just above the shoulder. The
seven ribs that reach almost to the apex, fall into a minute apical

micropylar depression, in the centre of the base of which is a minute

raised button. The egg is very finely striated transversely. Viewed

from above, the egg presents a circular outline bearing 14 well-defined

sharp teeth (longitudinal ribs). [Described August 1st, ? captured

at St. Michel de Maurienne.]

The LARViE OF CERTAIN Geometrides.—The newly-hatched larvas

of the Ennomidae, Amphi(las;/iJae and Boarwlulae, fall into two distinct

groups. In the first, the freshly-emerged larvae are dark coloured,

spotted with white, the spots having a tendency to form into rings or

bands at or near the segments. In the second group the larvae are of

some shade of green or brownish-green, with light lateral or spiracular

bands, and possibly with pale longitudinal lines or bands on the dorsal

and sub-dorsal areas. I take it that the characters of newly-emerged

larvae are of equal value for classificatory purpose with the characters

of either oval or imaginal stages. Hence, such widely dift'erent cha-

* The egg is widest at the base ; it contracts slowly to about three-fourths

towards the apex, then more rapidly to the apex.—J.W.T.
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racters in the nowly-hatchccl larv.io point to the possibility of tliore

being two distinct groups of Geouictrid moths included in the before-

mentioned families, any one of which families contains larvic of both

forms. Unfortunately, I am not acquainted with all the larvie of the

moths comprised in these three families ; but with regard to the

species I have knowledge of, they can be placed in the two groups as

follows :—Group I. : ISdenia hilunaria, lunaria, and tetralunaria,

Phil/alia pedaria, Nyssia zonaria and hispidaria, Biston hirtaria, Te-

phrosia bistortata a,nd T. crepuacularia. Group II. : Aivjcrona prunaria,

I'Airymcnc dolohrarla, Ennomos alniaria and qucrcinaria, Amphidasys
strataria and hetularia, Hemerophila abruptaria, Boarmia roboraria

and probably B. consortaria.—A. Bacot, Bow House, Clapton, N.E.

J^RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for January and February.

1. —During the winter, gather the seedheads of cotton-grass.

Glyphiptiry.v haivorthana may be bred from them in June.

2.— In winter and early spring collect the stems of wild parsnip

{Pastinaca satira) for the larvje of Cochylis dilucidana.

3.—In January, collect a bundle of the flower-stems of Alisnin

plantayo, stand them out of doors till May, then put into a cage, and
Eupoecilia udana should emerge from June to August.

4.—Collect the seedheads of teasel [Dipsaceus sylrestris) and keep in

a bandbox ; you will breed plenty of Pcnthina ycntiana.

5.—The larvae of Tcichobia rcrhnellclla feed on Asplenium ruta-

mwaria from January to April.

6.—During January and February, collect oak (and other) leaves

for the pupee of Lithncollctis, Nepticida, Incurvaria, etc.

7.—January and February (if the weather be mild and damp) is

the season to take the larva of Tryphaena mbseqiia (orhona). I took it

first, early in January, 1874, by sweeping tufts of Bactylu ylomcraia,

and afterwards at night, feeding on the common Triticum repens, and
it was seen still feeding on grass as late as April. It is nearly half-

grown when T. orbcyna {comoa) is very small (Williams).

8.—Small holes in the stems of Daucwscarota indicate the presence

of larvae of Cochylis francillana. Collect in January.
9.—In January, collect roots of Daucus caruta for larva) of A/yyio-

lepia zephyrana.

10.—Old stems of viper's bugloss (Echiwii ndyaif) should be

collected in the winter, Douylasia oaicrostowcUa will often emerge
from these in abundance in June.

11.—The stems of sea lavender should be collected in January for

Gnniodoma limoniella {atn'pliciri»rlla). The larva feeds on the flowers,

eating out one of the petals, and using it as a case, in which it moves
about till full-fed, in December. Then it crawls down the stem, eats

its way inside, covers up the small holes with a slight web, soon after

which the cases drop oil".

12.—The larva) of (inophos ubscurata are to be found in January on
Geranium hiridion, by searching at night with a lantern, and may
be so found until the beginning of April, when they are nearly

full-fed. They then prefer flowers to leaves.

13.—In January, pull gently the last year's flower-stalks of the

ragwort. If the stem breaks ofi" readily, leaving a portion standing
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about two inches high, you will find, as a rule, the lower part left in

the ground slightly webbed. The part remaining in the ground con-

tains a larva of CoclujUs aeneana.

14.—Search the stone dykes which fence the fields for pupae of

Arctovujscis nujricae. The larvae spin up on the stones, the cocoons

being easily seen.

15.—Collect larvae of Lasiocampa rubl, on sunny days, in the early

spring. Put each one separately into a small box (large enough for

the moth to emerge and expand its wings)
;
put the boxes into a warm

kitchen, the larvae will spin up and emerge in due course without

further trouble.

16.—It is always worth while, in January and February, to search

for pupae under moss on trees. Those of Craniophora liytistri (on ash),

and Eurymene doluhraria (oak), being almost certain finds.

:ii^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Leucania favicoloe near Southend.— I have to record the

occurrence of this Leucania, described last year by Mr. Barrett, from
near Southend.—F. G. Whittle, 3, Marine Avenue, Southend.

Late emergence of Vanessa io. — I met with a larva of V. io

about the middle of October, which pupated in a day or two. I was
curious to know whether it would hybernate as a pupa, but it came
out on Nov. 10th. No doubt, if any frost had occurred during the

pupal stage, it would have killed it, and had it emerged out-of-doors,

I presume, it would have hybernated at once.—J. A. Butterfield,

B.Sc, 35, Wrottesley Koad, Plumstead, S.E.
Food-plant of Euchella jacob.e.^.—In August, both of 1896 and

1897, I came across large numbers of larvae of E. jacohaeae, feeding

on Senecio vulgaris, by the roadside, which struck me as being some-

what remarkable, as there were sevei'al acres of common and fields

within one or two hundred yards, covered with fine plants of Senecio

jacobaea. From the latter, however, I only succeeded in obtaining

about a dozen larvae—they were all much finer specimens than those

found feeding on S. vulgaris. — Hubert C. Phillips, M.R.C.S.,
F.E.S., 83, Shirland Gardens, Paddington, W.

Food-plant of Porthesia similis. — In the early part of the

summer, 1897, I observed that all the larv* of P. similis I captured

at Kingsbury were feeding on the petals of Bosa canina, on the flowers

of which they were very conspicuous.

—

Ibid.

Habits of Nemoria viridata.—I took, near Aix-les-Bains, on
July 24th last, some specimens of a Nemoria, which Mr. Prout refers

to viridata. They were taken in a field where a ieyv bushy plants

of saintfoin or lucerne (I forget which) were growing. I kicked them
up by walking through the field in the afternoon. Mentioning

this to Mr. Lowe, he gave me the information in the following

paragraph.—J. W. Tutt.

With us, N. viridata, as far as I know, always lays its eggs upon
the young shoots of UUw europaeus. Its habitat is exclusively among
furze on clifi's by the sea. It mostly abounds on those parts where
there is a second year's growth, after the furze has been cut down for

fuel, as is customary here.—(Rev.) F. E. Lowe, M.A., F.E.S.,

Guernsey.
Tortrix collecting in 1897.

—

Tortrix forsterana : I bred a nice
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series of this species from puptc found by my brother, about June 1st,

spun up in ivy leaves in his garden (near Bradford). Amphisa //cr-

niuijana : Seemed to be less connnon than usual in its haunts near
Bradford. Vcronea cahdoniana, Penthina s^aiiciana and Grapholitha
ijcminana : These species occur in the utmost profusion on one of the
moors near Wilsden. They seem particularly to abound on the edges
of the glens running into the moor. Penthina sauciana is in good
condition ten days or a fortnight at most, while ijeminana continues out
well into September. P. corticana [pkana) : I get this insect in a north
Kent wood, even within the L.C.C. area, but they are smaller than
those from Yorkshire. Antithesia mliccUa : Bred two from pupfu found
in willow leaves. Hcdya lariciana : Was common among larch about
here in the last week of June. MLvodia .sc/mhiana : My brother found
this insect in July, on the moors near Bradford. Porritt mentions it

in his Yorkshire Lcpidojjtera, as occurring at Huddersfield, but this, I

believe, is the first record for Bradford. Tortrix branderiana : Found
a few pupn3 in twisted aspen leaves, in a north Kent wood. Phn.mptenj.v

dcrasana : The larvse were frequent last autumn here on PJiammis,
and the imagines were fairly abundant (locally in May) this year.

Ephippiphorafenella: Some larva, of what I take to be this species,

are feeding in roots of Artemiua. The roots of the latter are in a

bell-jar, covered with a mixture of mould and sand, and kept moist by
a covering plate of glass. The roots are alive, after two months,
and the larvte quite healthy, judging by the amount of frass they
throw out against the sides of the jar. It remains to be seen whether
I carry any through the winter. Semasia janthinana : Very abundant
in the hawthorn hedges around Wisbech, at the end of July. ( 'arpocapsa

pomonella : I collected some affected apples last year, and spread them
out on the floor of an empty room, allowing the larvfe to pupate where
they pleased. They all went down between the boards, and emerged
in June. They could easily be taken at the window in the early

morning. Endopisa niyricana : Reared from pea-pods. Stif/inonota

reijiana : has been very abundant this year in the various roads

around Plumstead. It could be met with during the first fortnight

in June, on the palings under sycamore, in perfect condition.

S'. roseticolana : From hips collected at the beginning of September, in

North Kent, almost 100 larvae have made their appearance. They
seem to feed at night, as I only find them in the morning. When they

come up I transfer them to a smaller glass jar containing rotten wood,
into which they burrow on the second or third day. S. (jermarana :

Took one from mixed hedge in North Kent. Diehr<nhawpha hcrhnsana :

My brother found it in thousands, near Bradford. It flies just at dusk.

It evidently feeds on other roots besides yarrow, for though yarrow
was there, it was only in small quantity, not nearly enough to support

such an army.—J. A. Buttekfield, B.Sc, 85, Wrottesley Koad,
Plumstead, S.E.

@^OLEOPTERA.
Leicestershire Coleoptera in 1897.

By i'\ J50USKELL, F.E.S.

The year 1897 will be remembered as one of plenty, although
comparatively few new records have been made. Numerous species,

both rare and common, occurred in abnormal profusion, e.g., the local
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PJnjllobrotica 4,-mactdata, which has hitherto been restricted to one or

two localities, turned up in eight new places and in abundance, the

food- plant, the common scuUcap [Scutellaria (/alerkmlata) showing
what the larvae could do when in numbers. Another peculiarity of

the season was the scarcity of Toxotu-s vwridianu^ at Owston Wood,
where the insect is usually abundant ; black forms, which generally

predominate, being exceedingly rare. Cli/ttis arictis, PJiar/inm inquisitor

and II. hifasciat2(m were also less in evidence than usual. Owston,

however, kept up its character for surprises, a fine Tilliis elov(/atus

being taken (the second record for the county), and another new
species for the wood. Ai/rilm an<justatm turned up on young oaks

;

a specimen of this latter insect was also found at Buddon. Fumji

produced a county record in BoUtochara lucida, and another good

Staph, in Ocalea castauca. Ipn 4:-})nnctata, the second record from

Owston, was taken at sap.

At Barrow-on-Soar, C!ri/pturrJujnchus lapathi, a beetle I have met
with occasionally on willows, was in plenty on the trunks of this tree,

and in a few years will doubtless destroy the trees it was infesting.

The larva feeds in the branches, boring galleries rather larger than a

pea in circumference. The nettles beneath the infested trees were

covered with frass, and numerous branches above had already fallen

victims to the attack. On examining the galleries, Sorouia t/riwa, a

small Hoiiialota, and a species of Epurea, were found in numbers, and

one specimen of (Jiiedi^i^ cruentus ; this, I fancy, has never been recorded

before, although, of course, Cos.ms borings are always worth investi-

gation, as also the borings of Leptura scutellata. Buddon Wuod was

as productive as usual, the ants' nests yielding most of their previously

noted species, and an addition, I fancy, in Qiirdim brei-is, which

turned up in numbers. FJiynchites opthalmicus occurred in the utmost

profusion, in company with the rarer I\. alliariae, and R. pubescens

was picked up, as usual, singly, on oak.

A curious species, Antlierophagus nigricornis, was taken on the low

parsnip blossoms, and by sweeping ; this species is supposed to be

associated with various species of Bombi, one having been observed

clinging to the leg of a Bombus with its mandibles. Fowler says

that it is occasionally found in and about the nests of Bombi, but the

life history and economy appear to be still open to the investigating

coleopterist. The fact of the beetle frequenting flowers like the fox-

glove, infers a desire to be conveyed to the nest, probably for the

purpose of ovipositing.

Dorytovms pectoralis was found on sallows ; PogonocJioerus hispidiis

occurred under bark of oak in January, quite a surprise find. P.

dentatus was beaten off hawthorn in June. In the neighbourhood of

historic Bradgate, Cori/mhites aeneus turned up once more under stones.

Silp/ia thuracica in profusion under dead rabbits. Bargnotm schdnherri,

new to this well worked locality, is worth mentioning ; it was taken

by sweeping by Mr. Donisthorpe. I have taken it previously from flood

refuse at Loughboro. Gastruidea polygoni, new to the Bradgate list,

was in great profusion, every plant of Polygonum being full of them
;

also Prasocnri-s phellandrii and P. jnnci, both new to this locality.

In the brook outside the reservoir, a few Bonacia versicolnra were

picked up off Potamogeton, whilst, under logs, Orectochilus villosus

was not uncommon. Octhebius exculptus was found on the mud and

in the waterfall ; the lovely Dianous caendencens was plentiful in wet
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moss. Nutiophilm palustris was also not unconnuon. Galcrucella

)ii/nijiluu' and G. multtariae were swept oil" the margins of the brook,

neither of which species are recorded by Mr. F. Bates in his Bradgate
list.

The granary species have been thoroughly worked this year

by Mr. Headly, and some interesting beetles have been noted. As
they have never been recorded for Leicestershire collectively before,

I must allude to them in detail. Tmi/usita iiiaiiritaiiica, an interesting

species not common in the Midlands ; it is found under old flour

sacks, etc. Silmimssurinaun'usis, a curious little beetle, luckily scarce

in Leicester, breeds in dried fruits, sugar, rice, etc., and is a great

pest in many grocers' shops. Xij^tiin /iDlolencus, the common spider

beetle, found in old houses, etc. lUa]>fi iinicronata, the churchyard
beetle, commonly distributed, breeds in bone dust and other refuse, in

cellars, etc. Tribolium J'errwjineum, a truly cosmopolitan species,

occurs in mills, bakers' shops, etc. TrihoUnm i-onfimim, a closely

allied species, which is, as a rule, not nearly so common, appears to be
the most abundant here. GiiathoccrHs cornutus is another meal-feeding

species ; the male can easily be distinguished by its horn-like mandibles
and the two short horns on the vertex of the head. Tenehriu nwlitur,

the meal worm, is commonly distributed, the other species, Tenebriu

obscunis being rather rare. Calandria i/ranaria, this wretched pest,

unfortunately abounds, but the allied species, C. onjzac, is luckily rare.

The reservoirs of Cropstone, Thornton and Saddington have been
well worked, with curious results. Thornton and Cropstone are on
the trias marls and sandstones, whilst Saddington is on the marlstone

and upper lias. Cropstone and Thornton being so near to each other,

similar results would be expected, but at Saddington new things

might be looked for. At Cropstone, BeinbUUwn obliqmim, a very

local beetle, was in countless numbers, in company with Stenuloiihm

i-cs}iertinu.'i and Bcinbidiwa jiammulatnm, one tread on the muddy
margins displacing a seething mass of beetles. Anchomenuii man/in at us
and Philont/im ijuisijuillaris were everywhere on the mud, the rare var.

(liniiiliatu.s of the latter insect, with red elytra, was to be found sparingly.

This pretty variety is a new record for the county. Speaking of this

insect, the type I mean. Canon Fowler says, in The ('olcoptera of the

British Ides, vol. ii., p. 275, " it has been recorded from the Man-
chester district, but this may have been in error, as it does not

appear to occur in the Midlands, and I can find no record further

north than Cambridgeshire." It is also curious how the Burton-on-
Trent coleopterists could have missed it ; anyhow the fact remains,

it is one of our commonest reservoir beetles. At Thornton we
expected to find a similar state of things, the actual result was in-

teresting. Stenolophxui eespertimui only occurred in odd specimens, and
both Bembidium obliquum and B. jUuinindatuiii were by no means
common. Philonthus (inisiiuillaris, the beetle of the reservoir, was
there in countless numbers, the var. (liiiiidiatus turning up pretty

freely. One specimen of lUethisa iindtipunctata was disturbed from
the mud, the second record of this insect for the county. A fresh

Beinhidiwii in />. 'juttuJa occurred. At Saddington, neither Bembidium
obliiiuum nor Stenolophm vespertinm was to be found, and Bembidium
jlammulatam very sparingly. Philonthus (juisijuillaiis was common,
but not a single specimen of the var. could be found, although carefully

worked for on eight occasions. Bembidium clarki, new to Leicester-

shire, was taken here. (Mr. F. Bates assures me Dr. Power's record
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from Thornton is an error, as he collected there with the doctor).

It is curious that the Power collection does not contain a single

Leicestershire specimen. AncJiunienus viicans, also unknown at the

other two reservoirs, occurred here, also Bembidmm articulatum.

Bcmbidmm dor is swarmed.
These results show, in a distance of about 20 miles, a completely

different coleopterous fauna on an apparently similar reservoir, viz.,

Saddington. With regard to Cropstone and Thornton, although close

to each other, the results are not the same, the only inference being

that some adverse influence had been at work on Stcnoluplms vesper-

tinus, BembidixLm ohliquuvi and B. Jiavwndatmn at Thornton, whilst

the opposite was the case at Cropstone. But why should the non-
Midland species, Philonthus quisqidllaris, occur at all three, and the

var. dimidiatus fairly commonly at Thornton, rarely at Cropstone, and
not at all at Saddington '? The Cropstone predominant species being

Stcnido/'hiis respcrtinus and Bcmbidiuui obliquum, at Thornton, Philontlim

quisquilLdria, and at Saddington, Bernbidium doris.

Coleoptera in the Hastings District.

By W. H. BENNETT. F.E.S.

In company with my friend, Mr. Jeft'ery, I have found a con-

siderable number of good coleoptera in the district this year. The
sandhills at Camber have produced the following :

—

Uarpahis servus

in some numbers, at the roots of grass and below the surface of the

sand ; H. cordatm sparingly and very local ; Amara rufocincta sparingly,

and one or two specimens of Mawrexis wetterhalii ; other species which

occurred here, principally under moss, or by searching under the plants,

are Xantholinus tricolor, Acheniuni dqjressum, Sijncalijpta JiirsiUa,

Hijperaspis reppensis, Nitidula A-pustidata Siud Saprinus metallicus. The
marshes, however, near Rye and Winchelsea, proved our most prolific

hunting-ground. From the banks of one ditch we took the folloAV-

ing ;

—

I'anagaeiis crux-major, a nice series (one specimen only of this

species had been previously recorded from the district) ; Badistcr

peltatiis and uniptistidatus in numbers; StenolopJms skrimsJiiramis (SO),

this species had not been met with for many years, and then only one

specimen was taken ; Hypera polliu- occurred freely, and with it the

beautiful H. alternans, under such conditions as led us to feel con-

vinced that it is only a var. of H. pollux. Bagous collujncnsis was not

rare, and a single B. limosuH turned up among them. Other things

which might be mentioned were Actobius ciuerascens, '''Philonthus

fumarius, Anchomcnus puellus, ('hlaenius nif/ricornis and Erirrhinus

scirpi. I think that is a very fine list for one small ditch, not more

than 30 yards long. At other parts of the marsh we met with

Telmatophilus sparijanii in some numbers, accompanied by swarms of

T. caricis, and one or two *T, schonherri, Coccidida scutellata, Bagous

frit, and B. subcarinatus, not uncommonly, B. alismatis and B.

tempestivus in large numbers, one ^'-'Ggmnetron vUlosidus, Limnichus

pyiliiiaeus on the muddy banks of a ditch, which also yielded two

Blcdius crassicollis, the first for some years, and plenty of Ceuthor-

rhynchidius rufidus. Guestling Wood and the immediate vicinity

was not worked so much as usual, but several nice species were

obtained, one Caenopjsis Jissirostris, and C. waltoni, commonly, Tropi-

phorus carinatus ; one Liosuma troglodytes, under moss ; ten Deronectes
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latiis, under stones in a stream ; Tiiijinalus Ivnbatm, under bark and
bred from fungi ; LathridluH toatacetis, Atjathidium rotnndatum. and
Liodes humeralis from powdery fungus on an old trunk, and '/'racli)j-

phloeusaristatiis, at the roots of grass. At Fairlight, tlie best things met
with were ('huraf/itfi x/wppardi, several from old hawthorn ; Xotiniihilns

4:-pi()ivtatuji in a sand-pit, and Li.vus ahjirm from thistle stems, in its old
locality. Among the A'', i-punctattis was one striking aberration, with
three punctures on one elytron and two on the other. I have
previously met with an example which had two punctures on on"
elytron and only one on the other.

The well-wooded district near Battle was rather prolific of good
things. At sappy oak stumps we w?;-e lucky enough to get a long
series of *Xi/li'b()iHa dispar J , and a few '••'A', .scu-eseni ; a single

CaUidium vlolaceum turned up, and beating produced lUn/nrhiti's

puhescenn, 11. nanus and /.'. popull, Morddlistena ahdominalu and
Burytomm co.stiro.stris. From a dead oak we obtained a few ^•'Anitijs

ruhens, but, as usual, they were all dead, and accompanied by Dorcatoma
Jiaricuniis, also dead. A single '•'MijcctophcKjus piceus occurred on the
same tree. Evening sweeping was not a great success, considering
the amount of time devoted to it. Coinn brnnncum was not rare, and
Anifiotoma valcaiata was common, but the better species were very
scantily represented ; A. ni(/rita (one), A. Utura (one), A. badia
(several), A. Dralia (two), Cnlenia drntiju's (common), Ctjrtusa paiuilla
(not rare), HydimLiiiM striffosus (one), Rlnnoncm dcnticollh (two),

Tetratoma ancora (one), ''Sihinia potvntiUae and (h-cJwstcs pratoisis.

Those marked thus '•' have not been previously recorded for the

district.

The egg-laying of Metcecus (Ehipiphorus) paradoxus.— With
reference to the interesting note of Dr. Chapman about Metoems, I

can scarcely subscribe to his ingenious theory that the female deposits

her eggs in rotten wood on the chance of some wasp coming in

contact with the grubs. To maintain my theory, I may state that,

at the end of July, I once found a nest of wasps deep in a bank in an
elder-stub, which had been found by some boys, who had counnenced
to stone it, and as I wanted some wasp-grubs at the time for fishing

and for the poultry, I took the nest at once. In about half-an-hour.

the small garrison were all dead in a bunch outside and inside the
entrance where I had put my rag. On digging out the nest, whicli

which was some way in the bank, I found, as I expected, only about a
fifth of the early combs empty, and these were being filled with eggs
by the old queen wasp, who, with an old and worn female Mctoecns,
were the only living occupants of the nest. The beetle was very busy
running about the empty cells, and evidently intent upon depositing
her eggs. In the usual course, I should have found the full-grown

beetles in about eight weeks. Vespa vulgaris, which only makes use
of rotten wood, generally, I notice, selects quite a fresh piece each year
to work from, and, although we frequently see Vespa germanica at

work upon sound wood-gates and palings, the other wasp is not very
often seen at work, as it frequents less exposed places.—W. H, Tuck,
M.A., The Press Club, Fleet St., E.G. December IGth, 1897.

Information required.— 1 should be glad of information as to

distribution and variation of British Apliodii, localities for all species,

with dates.

—

Frank Bouskell, F.E.S., Market Bosworth, Nuneaton.
Variation in tue abundance of Coleopteilv.—I am collcctins:
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notes on the variation in the abundance of Coleoptera in a sequence of

years, and should be obHged for information relating to the special

abundance or scarcity of any species which may have been observed in

past, or may be observed in future, years.—E. G. Burgess Sopp,

Saxholme, Hoylake.

GEOEGE CHRISTOPHER "dENNIS, F.E.S.

Born March 11th, 1848, Died December 22nd, 1897.

On the morning of December 21st, Mr. G. C. Dennis, the president

of the York and District Naturalists' Society, was at entomological

work, setting exotic or European butterflies ; in the afternoon he
went out, apparently in his usual health and spirits, to attend to some
business connected with the city charities, and whilst thus engaged in

the vestry of the church, he suddenly became unconscious, slipped

from the chair upon which he was sitting, and, although he was at once

removed to his home, he never recovered consciousness, but died at

three o'clock the next morning.

For the greater part of his life he was connected with the well-

known firm of wholesale confectioners. Sir Joseph Terry and Sons,

in which business he eventually became a partner. About two years

ago, however, he retired, and has since spent his time in out-door

pursuits— fishing, entomology — of which he was passionately fond.

Mr, Dennis was a born nature-lover, a field naturalist in the truest

sense of the word, a good lepidopterist, and latterly he showed much
interest in the Neuroptera and Trichoptera. He first found, in

abundance, the hitherto rare Ilalesus guttatipennis. He was intensely

interested in the York Museum, and had been frequently re-elected

to the post of president of the York and District Naturalists' Society.

He was on the council of the York Philosophical Society, also on that

of the York Horticultural Society. At one time he was, for some
years, secretary of the entomological section of the Yorkshire

Naturalists' Union, but, although repeatedly urged to become president

of that section, he always declined. He was a life-member of the

Entomological Society of London, and a member of the South London
Entomological Society.

Quiet, unassuming and modest, it took some time to find out what
a good naturalist Mr. Dennis was. In the field he was ever alert

—

shell, insect, fish and bird—everything claimed his attention and
awakened his interest. Only we, who have spent our holidays with

him, who have roamed the Deal sand-hills, and climbed the chalk

downs, who have sat at night and looked across the silent sea, and
watched the moonlight sparkle on the waves, when thought has been

too strong for words, only we know how excellent a man has gone from
among us. It is too early yet to recognise that the old times have to

be eliminated from the recurrent present and future and be numbered
with the past ; it is hard yet to recognise that the social, witty and
genial companion is gone for ever from among us, and that his

place will know him no more. Memories of an unselfish life will

live after him, and will be his epitaph in the recollection of those

of us who will mourn his loss for many days. For the loss of such

a man, our sincerest sympathies will be but as ashes to the gentle

lady who, more than all, mourns her husband and our friend ; but such

as they are, they are hers, heartfelt and ungrudgingly tendered.
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On a New Classification of the Rtiopalocera.

(lllmtrated hj Plate.)

By ENZIO REUTEE, Ph. D.

At the request of the editor of this magazine, I here give a brief

summary of my method of using the palpi of butterflies for classifi-

catory purposes, as well as of the principal phylogenetic result

arrived at in my book on the palpi of Rhopalocera.^-'

It may first be stated— as I pointed out in a brief note in 1888f

—

that the labial palpi of all butterflies and moths present a well-

marked scaleless area, called the •' basalfleck," or basal spot. This is

situated at the lower end of the inner side of the basal joint, and exhibits

a great number of peculiar dermal appendages, more or less conical in

shape, and a few cavities or pits. It is also, sometimes, transversely

striped or rippled. The cones and pits suggest sensory organs,

analogous to those described by Kraepelin, Forel, Hauser and others.

The basalfleck, which is pretty uniform in the different groups of

Heterocera, shows, in the various Rhopalocerous families, great

variations in extent and form. It also varies considerably in the shape
and arrangement, as well as in the degree of development, of its

chitinous appendages, and I have, consequently, limited my investi-

gations to the butterflies only.

When studying the palpi of the Rhopalocera, I have taken into con-

sideration, mainly, three circumstances, riz., (1) The external shape
of the entire palpi, as well as the proportions of the single

joints. (2) The scale-covering. (8) The basalfleck.

The two former characters, especially the first, frequently used as

generic and specific characters by systematists, are of comparatively

little taxonomic value. As to the scales, the slender hairlike form,

according to the view of Kellogg,:!: is considered to represent the more
generalised condition, whereas the flattened, short and broad, symme-
trical form of the scale indicates a more specialised condition.

Consequently, the long, hairlike, projecting scale covering, on the

lower part or front of the palpi, which occurs in some members of every

• Uber die I'alpen der lihopaloceien. Kin iJeitnif,' zur Erkeiintnis der verwaiidt-

.<?chaftlichen Bezifhungen unter den Tagfiiltein. Helsingfors, 18'.)U, xvi. -f- .57f^pp

4to.

t Uber den BasalHeck auf den Palpen der Schmetterlinge. Zool. An:., xi
,

No. 28^!. IHHrt. pp. 500-504.

\ "The Taxonomic Value of the Scales of the Lcpidoptera."

—

Kans. I'liir.

Quart., vol. iii., No. 1, 1894, pp. 55.
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Rhopalocerous family group, especially in those which are also

characterised by a somewhat generalised condition of other characters,

may, as a rule, be considered, in every group, as a relatively primitive
character ; on the other hand, the inclined or depressed covering
of short and broadly expanded, blade-like scales, represents a higher
degree of specialisation.

The basalfleck affords a good subject for comparative morphological
investigation, since it is variable in form and structure, and indicates

different lines of specialisation. So much the more important does the

study of this structure become, if we consider that its concealed
position does not render it liable to adaptation under the direct

influence of varying conditions of environment. It is, therefore, more
likely to indicate the true affinities, which may be more or less

disturbed and obscured in other structures. In my endeavour to

ascertain the different ways in which the primitive type of the basal-

fleck has been modified in the various, more or less, specialised forms,

i.e., to make out the lines of descent, and thereby the phylogenetic
relationships, I have examined the whole of the greater and smaller

systematic groups of the Rhopalocera.

The primitive type of the basalfleck is characterised by : (1) Its

covering a somewhat large area, reaching from the proximal end of

the basal joint to the middle of the same, or even further, and
occupying in its basal half, almost the entire breadth of the inner

side of the joint ; (2) By the tapering form of its distal end, which is

somewhat irregularly and vaguely limited by scales ; and (3) By the

slender, straight chitinous cones, which, although but slightly developed,

are somewhat equally spread over the entire area of the basalfleck, and
do not form a distinctly marked area. Such a primitive, or scarcely more
specialised, condition is very common in the Heterocera, and is also

to be found in some lower members of the different Rhopalocerous

super-family groups, or Gentes,^ as I have called them, viz., the

Papilumes, Lycaenae, Danaidae, and, in a somewhat less pronounced
form, even in a few Satyri. In the Libytheae the basalfleck is not very

specialised, but in the Nymphales the degree of specialisation, even in

the most generalised members, is tolerably high. It may here be

mentioned that, for many reasons, this highly specialised form is not

to be derived from any form already specialised, as represented in

the modified members of any other family, but must have been

developed independently from the yeneralised type form described above.

[To be continued).

* As to the systematic value of these and the family groups, see below.

Relationship of Callimorpha hera and Euthemonia russula as

exhibited by their early stages.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

I was fortvinate this year in being able to compare the eggs and

young larvae of these two species side by side. The result was
sufficiently interesting to give my notes to our readers. Although I

described the egg of C. hera on August 6th, under a two-thirds lens

used as a hand glass, yet when I made that of -£". russnla, I had several

hundreds of those of C. hera, in various stages of development, under
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observation. Within a day or two I added notes to the description

of the egg of C. hera, made, when properly mounted, under a two-

thirds lens.

Eggs.—Callimorpha hera.—The eggs are laid side by side very

regularly, in parallel rows. The batches, however, vary greatly in

number, some comprising as many as a hundred eggs. When newly

laid the egg is very pale yellow in colour, inclining to pearly-white

under the lens. In shape it forms not quite two-thirds of a sphere.

The egg-shell appears at this stage to be quite smooth, except in the

micropylar area, which shows an indistinct polygonal reticulation.

[Described August 6th, from eggs obtained from a $ captured at St.

Michel de Maurienne.]] On August 28th, I made further notes from

eggs obtained between August 16th-18th, at Susa (in Piedmont). The
shell is covered with an irregular polygonal reticulation, some of the

divisions being quadrangular (diamond-shaped), others pentagonal, the

latter being the more frequent shape of the cells. The micropylar

area is not depressed. The shell is perfectly transparent, and the

embryo can be distinctly seen within. The embryo escapes at the

upper side of the egg, by eating an oval hole in the shell. After it

has escaped, the larva eats away the rest of the egg-shell, which is

highly iridescent.

Knthemonia rnssula.—The eggs are laid side by side in contact with

each other in small clusters. Each egg forms rather less than two-

thirds of a sphere, with a very flattened base. It is of a pale yellow

colour, very shiny and pearly-looking under a microscope, the surface

being covered over with a very fine and delicate irregular polygonal

reticulation, tending to hexagonal and pentagonal divisions. The
micropylar area is very slightly depressed, but with the exception of

the reticulation being finer, the polygons formed smaller, and the

arrangement stellate in character, there is very little difference

between the appearance of this and the remaining surface of the egg.

[The description was made under a two-thirds lens on August 24th.

from eggs laid by a 5 captured at Aix-les-Bains on August 20th] . On
August 29th, I noticed that the eggs had become dark grey in

appearance. The embryo was observed, under a lens, to be fully

matured, and the shell shiny and transparent. Just before hatching,

the dark hairs form distinct rings round the basal half of the egg. On
August 30th the eggs began to hatch.

Larvae.—C. hera.—The newly-hatched larva of C. hera is quite

white in colour, with the exception of the very pale brownish head,

the intensely black ocelli, and a pale flesh-coloured tint tinging the

transparent dorsal prothoracic plate. The hairs are quite white, and look

as if divided into distinct segments, contracted at their union with the

adjacent segments. These glassy- looking hairs rise from transparent

glassy-like tubercles, which occupy a very great part of the body surface.

An hour after the hatching of the larva the head is pale brown, not

so wide as the prothorax, into which it is slightly retractile ; ocelli

black ; the face sprinkled with pale brown hairs. The body is of a

creamy colour, with large grey tubercular patches, the dorsal almost

semi-circular in shape. Dorsal vieir.—The prothorax is tumid, with a

large brown lunular, dorsal plate, along the front edge of which are

four large tubercular warts in a straight line, and four smaller ones

(forming a curve) behind ; each tubercle bears a grey hair. The
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meso- and meta-thorax have the posterior (ii) and anterior (i) tubercle
on the same side united into a prominent boss ; the hairs representing
the anterior trapezoidals being placed a little behind the ones repre-

senting the posterior. The abdominal segments, 1-8, are each sub-

divided into three sub-segments, the first carrying the anterior

trapezoidals (i), placed close together and towards the front of the
segment, the second subsegment carrying the posterior trapezoidals

(ii), which are more separated. Each carries a single pale (changing
afterwards to a black) hair. The anterior and posterior trapezoidals
are united, on either side of the 9th abdominal segment. Lateral

view.—Each abdominal segment carries three lateral tubercles on
either side. Each consists of a simple black wart, bearing a single

black hair (except the subspiracular, which carries a pale hair), placed
on a large grey-coloured boss. These tubercles are the supra-, post-

and sub-spiracular. The spiracle is exceedingly minute, but with a
greyish rim, that renders it distinguishable. The prothorax carries only
two lateral tubercles, the pre- and sub-spiracular, the spiracle minute
with a blackish-grey rim. The two lateral tubercles on the meso- and
post-thorax are similarly situated. The true legs and the prolegs

almost transparent. (August 30th, 1897).
E. rmsula.—The newly-batched larva of E. russula is white, with

a black head and yellowish triangular clypeus. Dorml view.—A pale

brown corneous plate occurs on the centre of the dorsum of the
prothorax, the plate bearing two pale hairs, centrally ; whilst four

long black hairs arise from the front of the segment before the plate.

The meso- and post-thoracic segments also bear four dorsal tubercular

warts, those representing the anterior trapezoidals (i), bemg shifted

back so as to fall just behind the normally posterior trapezoidals

(ii). Each of these bears a single long black hair. On the abdominal
segments the anterior and posterior trapezoidals are normal in position,

the anterior (i) rather close together and very small, the posterior (ii)

rather more separate. Each of these consists of a small black wart,

the anterior (i) bearing a rather short pale hair, the posterior (ii)

bearing a long black one. On the 9th abdominal segment the
anterior tubercles are wanting. Lateral view.—There are three rows
of lateral tubercles. (1) The supra-spiracular, placed at the front of

the segment, and each of the tubercles in this row bearing two separate

black hairs (the upper hair much the shorter, and placed in a line with
the anterior trapezoidals, the other just in front of the line of the

posterior trapezoidals). (2) The post-spiracular, each bearing also a
long black hair. (3) The sub-spiracular row of tubercles, each of

which bears a long white hair. The marginal series of tubercles,

running along the base of the prolegs, also carry white hairs. The
spiracles in this stage are almost indistinguishable. General notes.—
The tubercles in this newly-hatched larva form large transparent

glassy-looking bosses, on which the black warts, and the black hairs

they carry, are very conspicuous. The true legs and prolegs are also

very transparent. The anal prolegs carry a number of small black

warts, each bearing a glassy-looking transparent hair. In a few
hours after hatching the transparent bosses become dark grey, and
the young larva gets quite a dark appearance. (August 80th, 1897.)

Resemblances between the newly-hatched larV/E of C. hera and
E. russula.—The newly-hatched larvae resemble each other in the
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following particulars.— (1) Both have the body entirely white in colour.

(2) Both have a swollen or tumid prothorax, bearing a prothonicic

plate that is at first transparent, with a faint flesh-coloured tint, but
becoming dark in an hour or two. (8) ]3oth have the dorsal tubercles

on the meso- and meta-thorax so arranged that the anterior trape-

zoidals (i) are placed slightly posteriorly to the normally posterior

trapezoidals (ii). (4) Botia bear glassy-looking hairs. (5) The dorsal

hairs are darker than the lateral hairs, the sub-spiracular hair of each
being the palest. (6) The tubercules are, in this newly-hatched stage,

quite glassy-looking and transparent. (7) The dorsal and lateral

tubercules are almost identical in position and arrangement. (8) The
tubercles and the bosses that unite them soon become darkened.

(9) The larvae of both species devour their egg-shells

—

C. hna most
energetically and completely.

Differences between the newly-hatched larv.k of C. heka and
E. RUSSULA.— (1) The head of C. Iwra is very pale brown, that of

E. nissiila is black with a pale yellowish triangular clypeus. (2) The
dorsal hairs of C. Item are not so dark as those of K. rmsjda. (8) The
tubercles of C. Iwra are united transversely by glassy-looking bases,

and the hairs look as if arranged transversely ; in E. russnla they

are not so united, and the hairs and markings (darker areas) look

as if arranged longitudinally. (4) The supra-spiracular tubercle

bears a double hair in K. rmnula, a single one in ( '. hcra. (5) The
-spiracles of E. ruasula are minute and black, and placed towards front

of segments ; in C. hera they are equally minute, but scarcely distin-

guishable, being pale in colour with a greyish rim.

The British Liparid Moths.

By A. BACOT.

This group of moths forms, at least as far as our British species are

concerned, a small, compact and homogeneous family, in fact (with one
exception), a model division from the now obsolete point of view of the

fixity of genera and species. It appears to be a perfectly natural

division, and the characters common to the family occur at least in

three stages of the life-history of all the British representatives. The
affinities of this family to the rest of the Lepidoptera are somewhat
uncertain, but, with the one exception already mentioned, r/c, Ih'vias

roryli, the relation of the species to each other is well marked. I can
only lay claim to having treated the subject in a superficial manner,
and my knowledge is particularly weak, both as regards the distribu-

tion of certain species, and the habits of certain of the imagines.

The family Lipakid.e is represented by only eight existent, and two
extinct, species in Britain, the latter being TmcUo eornnsd and Ocneria

dispar. The former was captured in the Fens, by many collectors now
living ; Porritt, I believe, being the last, in 1877. It is doubtful

whether 0. tlispar was ever really firmly established in this country,

although it appears to have flourished for some years in the Fens of

Norfolk ; it is still bred freely, being kept by many collectors as a

domesticated species, but the origin of these races is not known,
although certainly not British.

Of existent species, one, I'orthcsia chrijxnrrhoru, is now very rare,
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and until last summer (1897) was supposed to be extinct ; On/ijia

Hoiiustii/ma is sca,vce and locdbl; Dasi/v/iirafascelina is still plentiful in

some seasons, where it occurs, the north-west coast of England being
its best known locality ; Psilura monar/ia is local, but, I believe, fairly

widely distributed in the south of England. Of the remaining species,

P. similis is widely distributed, and common in the south and
east of England, but I am uncertain as to its distribution in the
north and west ; in Scotland, I believe it to be rare. On/i/ia antiqua
is very abundant in the south of England (especially in the London
district), and probably throughout the country. Leucoma salicisi is

generally distributed around London, and in the south and east of

England. Dasijr/tira piuUbunda is really, I fancy, a woodland species,

though it is said to be abundant in hop-fields (the larva in Kent being
known as the " hop-dog," that of O. antiqua as the " hop-cat") ; it

appears to be widely distributed, and fairly common wherever it

occurs.

Another species, Leucoma v-nujra, is included by Stainton as

British, but it seems to have very slender grounds for ever having been
considered British ; it is dropped by Newman, but in Kirby's Eurupean
Butteijiies and MotJis is still mentioned as occurring in the south of

England. One other species must not be forgotten, viz., Deiuas conjli,

the position of which has recently been discussed by certain eminent
authorities.

Kirby gives the following particulars as to the distribution of the

British species outside Britain : Ocneria dispar, abundant in most parts

of Europe, and northern and western Asia, as far as Japan. Psilura

monacha, a common and often destructive insect throughout Europe.
Leucoma salicis, common throughout Europe and northern Asia.

Porthesia similis, common in southern and central Europe, and
northern and western Asia. P. cJmjsorrhoea, common in central and
southern Europe, north Africa, and western Asia. Dasijchira pudihunda,
common in most parts of Europe. D. fascelina, common in Europe
and the Altai Mountains ; there is also a var. obscura of this species

found in Lapland. Oryijia rionostiijma, common in most parts of

Europe and Siberia. 0. antiqua, abundant in Europe, also occurs in

America and north Africa. L. coenosa, widely distributed throughout
central Europe, in marshy places, but extremely local everywhere.

I have, as a matter of convenience, adopted a provisional re-

arrangement of the family, based on the larval characters. The
British representatives I thus divide into five genera : (1) Ocneria—
monaclia, dispar and salicis. (2) Purthesia—similis and c/tri/sorrhoea.

(3) Dasychira—pudihunda and fasct'lina. (4) Orgyia—antiqua and fjono-

stigma. (5) Laelia—caenosa. The latter might, perhaps, be included
in Oripjia, judging from larval characters alone, but the imago
differs in such a marked manner that I have placed it in a separate

group.

Ova of the various species.—The ova of 0. monacha, dispar and
salicis are, in shape, very like a tangerine orange ; the shell is nearly

transparent after hatching ; they are laid in batches. Those of

monacha and dispar are dark grey, or grey-brown, the former squeezed
into crevices and cracks in a tree trunk, the latter covered with down
from the body of the J . The eggs of salicis are covered with a white

frothy-looking substance, which looks very similar to "cuckoo-spit,"
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but is composed of some glutinous secretion, which becomes tough, and
dries on exposure to the air.

The ova of P. nimilis are, speaking from memory, very similar to

those of O. tli.sjiar, but smaller ; like those of the latter species, too,

they are laid in patches, and covered with down from the abdomen of

the female. I can find no description of the egg of P. chrysorrhoea
;

they are, however, laid in patches, and are covered with down.
The ova of r>rt.s7/t7i/;Yj/«.sr('Zt»a are rounder than those of Ocneria,

but each still forms a flattened sphere, which is of a dulicato white

porcelain appearance. Tho eggs are laid in small patches, and
covered with dark grey or dusky down. Those of />. jntilibnnda, so

far as I remember, are laid in large, close patches, are of an opaque
whitish or grey coloration, faintly ringed with darker grey, like the egg
of (K antiqua.

The eggs of Oiyi/ia antiijua are laid in a large patch, usually on the

old cocoon. Each is shaped rather like a kettle-drum, spherical, but

with a flattened top, the latter having a broad raised edge ; it is opaque,
with a porcellanous appearance, of a pale brown colour, with the

exception of the raised rim, which is white. The egg of 0. t/onostiiinia

is white, and of a delicate poicellanous appearance. I am not quite

certain as to its shape, but I believe it to be spherical, or nearly so.

The ova are laid in large loose masses, mixed with down from the

body of the female. The natural place of deposition appears to be

between the inner and outer cocoon. I can find no description of the

egg of Ij. cnoiofta.

It is remarkable how different are the ova and the ogg-laying habit

of the various species, closely as they are allied. Of nine species

mentioned, six cover their eggs, five with down and one with a

gelatinous secretion. The most closly allied forms difter widely from
each other in this respect, e.g., IK pudibunda and D. fasrrluw,
(f. antii]ua and O. (innit^tiijma, (>. monacha B,nd O. disi)ar, the former of

each pair laying its ova without, the latter with, a covering of down ; in

the case of the Orgyias the structure of the egg also differs considerably.

f To be continued.)

On the habits and aberrations of Melitaea aurinia.

By JOSEPH MEliRIN.

Among a number of Melitaea aurinia, taken in a spot known as

Kimberland, a large swampy meadow, bordered by a small wood,
chiefly of oak, between three and four miles from Gloucester, during

the last five or six years, I have obtained a few good aberrations.

They have been captured at the normal time of emergence for this

species, and swarms of the species are, in most seasons, to be taken

there. The herbage consists largely of devil's-bit scabious and
plantain, with many other "weeds." Broods of the larvae in their

webs are visible amongst these during the winter, and they scatter in

the spring when about half-fed, and may be picked up while sunning
themselves on the herba.m'. I have fed many up into the perfect

state, but never obtained any aberrations, which seem to occur only

occasionally. Attempts to naturalize the larva> into the adjoining

fields have failed. The butterflies are remarkable for confining them-
selves to the meadow in question, although the scabious is dotted
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about in the adjoining fields, which are, however, pretty closely grazed,

while Kimberland itself has been only partially grazed. The imagines
fly very gently, and may easily be taken by the hand in dull weather.

After a storm of rain, on the sunshine appearing, they often rise in a

beautiful cloud. The place is getting more unfavourable every year
for insects, owing to agricultural " improvements," although it yet

produces a good number of other local insects. It is now about to be
enclosed.

Among the aberrations that I have taken may be mentioned the

following :— (1) The ground colour of the upper side uniformly
fulvous= ab. artoiiis, Fab. Some of these are remarkable, having,
in spite of the uniform colour of the upper sides, quite normal under-

sides, i.e., with cream-coloured bands, whilst others have the ground
colour of the underside also uniformly fulvous. (2) The type form=
ab. atirinia, Rott. (3) The ab. praeclara, Kane. One of this form
is very fine, the lower of the series of sub-marginal creamy spots on
the upper side of the fore-wings, uniting with the wide, basal, inner-

marginal creamy spot, making a large i i-like mark.
The undersides of some of the specimens captured have the fulvous

colour uniformly spread, even over the usual creamy parts. Others

show the basal fulvous patch practically obliterating the central

cream-coloured band, and with the cream-coloured patches in the

basal area very nearly obsolete. One specimen, indeed, has these

patches obsolete, the basal fulvous area extending beyond the centre

of the wing, whilst a large creamy unspotted band extends from this

to the margin of the wing, and crosses the wing from the middle of

the costa to beyond the anal angle, its inner margin being edged with

dark fuscous.

On the occurrence of Tephrosia bistortata and T. crepuscularia

in Wales.

I am decidedly of opinion that T. creptcicnlaria and 2\ bistortata

are distinct species. T. bistortata normally occurs at Swansea at the

eud of February and commencement of March, and is usually of a

more or less ochreous tint. T. crepuscularia appears normally about
May 10th, in the same locality, and is grey or black, never of an
ochreous hue. [I have taken T. crepmcxdaria in Hants (Winchfield)

in the second week of April, in a very restricted locality, amongst
larch growing in a large mixed wood, but have never seen T. bistortata

within miles of the locality. I used to take T. bistortata freely near
Reading, about fourteen miles from the last-named locality, also in

larch plantations, but never T. crepuscularia. In the Entoiii. Record,

vol. i., p. 62, I record the taking of both T. crepuscidaria and T,

bistortata on the same day (May 2nd, 1890) in the same locality, but
this is quite unusual.] In 1892 I bred my first T. bistortata, on March
20th, but did not find it in the Clyne Woods until April 19th. In
that year I first took T. crepuscularia on May IBth, whilst my last

T. bistortata was taken on June 4th, and my last T. crepuscularia on
June 6th; but this was a very unusual date for T. bistortata. Although
occurring together, I have never known them to copulate. In 1898
I took my first T. bistortata, on March 8th, and my first T. crepuscularia

(a pure black one) on March 25th, which is the earliest date for this
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species I ever remember, but this was an exceptional year. My last

T. bistortata was taken on May 1st, and my last T. crepusridaria on
May 17th. The elevation at which the Swansea captures were made
is about 220 feet above the sea-level. The average winter temperature
of Swansea is 45'o'^, summer GO-6^, mean for the year 53-7'-' ; which
is warmer even than Penzance. Mr. Holland and myself also took

a number of melanic 2\ crepitscularia at Port Talbot in 1893.

—

(Major) E. B. Robertson.
The earliest date on which I have taken T. crcpuseularia hero is April

15th, 1893. This year was remarkable for a very early and hot
spring. On the 19th and 20th of that month I took 18 specimens,

of which 16 were black, and the two typical ones were not ochreous.

I captured more on April 25th, May 2nd, 5th, and 28th (37 speci-

mens in all), of which 35 were black, but I did not always take typical

specimens. In 1893, at a place about 15 miles from here, but ott'the

coal measures, and where the black form does not occur, I took, on
March 13th and 23rd, also on April 18th, five specimens which were
ochreous, and which I considered to be T. bistortata. In the same
place I took two not ochreous, on June 15th, which 1 consider to be
T. crcjntsrularia. In 1894 I took here five specimens (on April 15th,

28th, 28th, 29th and May 25th), of which the first three were black.

In 1895 I took three here (on May 13th and 21st) of which two were
black. [At Brandon, in Suffolk, in 1889, I took 70 specimens of

the non-ochreous form, on May 16th, 19th, and 25th.] I have never
searched particularly for these species, except for the black form in

May. I take the specimens chiefly sitting on beech trunks. The
wood in which I take them lies from about 50 to 200 feet above the

sea level, and near the sea. The climate is wet, but fairly mild.

—

H. W. Vivian, B.A., F.E.S., Glanafon, South Wales.
I incline strongly to the belief that the species are distinct, and

having collected where they were both plentiful (Chepstow), I noticed

that, in my case, I always took T. bistortata about a fortnight before

I came across T. crcpmcnlaria. The only black specimens I have seen

of either species were black T. bistortata. These came from Swansea.
I have never found either species double-brooded where I have been,

and while T. crcpuseularia undoubtedly varies, I have seen no variation

in T. bistortata.—Allan Nesbitt, Portishead.

I went to live with Sir John Llewelyn, Bart., in 1867. At that

time he was very busy collecting, and, being very fond of entomology
myself, I selected some very fine typical females of T. bistortata

[rrcimsrularia), and fed up a number of them. Some emerged
typically coloured, others were much darker. These dark ones I inbred,

until I produced a black race. It took about five seasons to do this.

I had only one year's trial with 2\ crrpuscularia {biundularia). I found
a fine male T. crcpuseularia, very dark, with an almost white female.

She laid me a few ova, and they hatched out well, and when they

came out there was a fair proportion of dark ones ; some were almost
black with only one white line, most beautiful specimens. I have a

couple of large moth traps, and I get a few male specimens of the

two species now and again. The late broods are very much smaller

than the spring broods, but very beautiful. We are now 13 miles

from Ynisygerwn, where I first bred T. bistortata, and in not

nearly so good a place for mothing. I feed the larvio of both T.
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bistortata and T. ercpmcularia on larch. Both are double-brooded,

but not many come out in the autumn. I have taken dark varieties

of both species from the trap on the same morning. We usually,

however, get T. histortata on the trunks of larch. Home years ago,

Sir John Llewelyn and myself, on February 6th, took several typical

T. bistortata. I never get T. creiniscidaria until quite the end of April,

but it then occurs throughout May. I find both species very easy to rear.

I have some bags a yard long, which I fix on a larch branch,

high up out of reach. I do not interfere with them for a month, but

I then put them into my larva boxes, where they soon feed up.

—

Robert

Stafford, Penllergare, Swansea.

The Rhone Valley in June.

By E. B. POSTANS.

Last June, Mr. Merrifield and I paid a short visit to the Rhone

Valley, on butterflies intent. We reached Aigle on the afternoon of

the 19th, and the next morning walked up the Sepey Road in the

hope of meeting with Liwcnitis camilla, which I once found there in

some abundance. With the exception, however, of two Spilotltuvm

lavatevae, in fine condition, and a few Aporia erataet/i and Mclananiin

t/alathea, we really saw next to nothing, and this, although the weather

"was not unfavourable. We therefore moved on to Sierre, where we

stayed two or three days.

Our first walk—through the Pfyn Wald to Leuk—afforded us

examples of the following species : Melitaea athalia, M. didi/nia, M.
(Hcfynna, and the beautiful M. phucbe, Dryas pajjJda, Ayf/i/iniifi lat/nniia,

A. ai/laia, L. Camilla, L. sibijlla, Apatuva ilia, Lijcaena avion (very fine),

rolyomvHttus meleaycr and Ciianiria ar(/inhis, and—close to Sierre—
Sati/rm r/n/rt.s ; though in some cases we saw only a single example

of the species. We were, evidently, rather too early for the summer
insects. During a subsequent walk, on the other side of the valley,

to Leuk, we got some fine specimens of Argynnis^ ilapline, a species

which I had never before seen in that neighbourhood, though I once

found a considerable number of it at Martigny. Whilst we were

resting in the garden of the little inn opposite Leuk station, I caught

a beautiful J of L. caviilla. The result of our experience at Sierre

was such that we resolved to go over the Simplun to the south side

of the Alps, and about the 24th or 25th of June, we moved on to

Berisal, walking up from Brigue. On our way up, we saw Colias

hyalc in the fields near the town, together with some commoner

species (such as A. crataeyi), but all along the well-known piece of

road between the second refuge and Berisal, a road which, in July

and August, is so rich in insect life, hardly anything was stirring. At

Berisal we found a few Pariutfisins wncnnisync, in the meadow opposite

the Hotel dependance. This butterfly was evidently just coming out,

for the specimens were in perfect condition. We saw hardly anything

else. Cliry.s()])lianHfi (jordiiia was not to be seen, although it is abundant in

the middle of July in that gorge, below the hotel, which leads up to

the Bortel Alp.

We determined, therefore, to go on at once to Iselle, and endeavour

to get Lihythca ccltis, of which curious species we saw three rather worn
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examplef? two years before, at about the same time of year. r>nt we
entirely failed in this quest, for we did not see even one s)X'cimen,

I think we must have been too early for it. In walking down from
Siniplon to Iselle, we took the short cut through the meadows (just

below Simplon), and saw and took a fine fresh ^ of ('hrij>:<ii>lu(nus

hii>/»)th(ir, but this was the only one we saw. It was, no doubt, just

coming on.

We slept at Iselle, and in the morning walked down to Crevola,

with the result (as already said) that wo did not find L. ccltis, but we
did—just above Crevola—meet with a considerable number of that

very distinct "blue," Poli/onniiatiis orion, all of them in splendid con-

dition. M. (jalathca, too, was abundant, and we obtained a few
remarkably fine dark examples of this pretty butterfly. Lnirophaaia

svKipis, also, was seen in fine form, with very dark blotches on the apex
of the fore-wings. <

'. ijonUus, too, was fairly abundant, most of them
showing the beautiful purple gloss which is generally seen on speci-

mens taken on the south side of the Alps. Vancfim ia and Eut/onia

juihicldorofi were not uncommon, and were in fine condition, though,
curiously enough, we found two or three well grown broods of the

larviB of the former. We did not come across any Kuvanrssa antiopa,

but we found a line lot of larvae, which my companion sent home for

experimental purposes. We took about a dozen Folugonia c-alhxun in

good condition, and Mr. Merrifield believed he saw P. ei/ea, but I

think it may have been a very bright ^ P. c-allmm. In 1895, on about
the same date, we saw a number of Krehia evias on the Simplon road,

but this year we did not see a single specimen. The season was
evidently an early one, for Sarifrai/a coti/ledou, which was in full flower

in 1895, was quite over last June.

We returned to Sierre about the 1st of July, again stopping a night
at Berisal, and walking down to Brigue in the morning. As before,

we saw no ('. (lordim, and, in fact, butterflies were still very scarce all

the way down. W^e did, however, get two or three fine examples of

Safj/rus aJri/onc, and one or two 2[. phoehe, Poli/oimnatw^ cscheri, and
a (? P. dainon. On our way we paid a visit to the well-known locality

for P. hjcidas^, and were so fortunate as to get about a dozen fine fresh

specimens. In spite of the circumscribed area of this locality, and of

the numbers annually taken, this species does not appear to be any
scarcer now than it was when re- discovered by the late Mr. Tasker.

The day after our arrival at Sierre we paid another visit to the

Pfyn Wald. On this occasion Mr. Merrifield got a male P. nirlcai/cr,

and between us we caught six or seven specimens of A. ilia, which was
just emerging, and consequently in very fine condition. One, after

flying round me several times, alighted on my waistcoat, and was
easily netted. As regards /'. indt'oi/cr, it may be worth noticing

that, some years ago, I caught a pair of it in the Pfyn Wald, and that

the ? is apparently the var. stcirni, which Kane says is found on the
" mountains of S. Russia and Greece," and he adds, " S. Tyrol"
with a (" ? ").

As I, some years ago, took three specimens of P. iolaa at Sierre,

we, of course, looked for it carefully this year, but altogether in vain,

so far as miiJiing any captures ; though I believe I did get a glimpse

of one as it flew up from the food-plant into the plantation above. I

have ju.st heard from a friend whom, five or six years ago, I told of
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the exact spot where I had taken mine, that he, in June, 1894, also

took three specimens at the same place. Now it is a most curions

fact that Kane says of this insect, " three specimens at Jiicki, near

Sierre."

We took nothing else of any particular interest at Sierre. I saw
one Pieris daplidice— I once saw it very abundant in the hotel grounds
—and I caught two or three Thecla w-album, and one or two ('i/anins

argioliis. This species is fairly abundant in that part of the valley,

though I could never find either holly or ivy on which it could feed

;

and further, though L. Camilla and L. sihylla are by no means rare in

the Pfyn Wald, there is, so far as I could discover, no honeysuckle
in that forest.

Mr. Merrifield left for home about the 2nd or 3rd July, and the

next day I walked over the Gemmi and on to Friitigen, and thence to

St. Beatenberg, but with the exception of one Erehia {/lacialis. caught
near the inn at Schwarenbach, a few M. athalia further on, and a

number of E. ceto, just before reaching Kandersteg, I saw extremely

few butterflies of any kind. At St. Beatenberg, with the exception

of swarms of Pieris brasdcae and a few A. cratacgi, I saw hardly

anything whatever in the butterfly way.
I found, however, two or three interesting plants on the mountain

behind, and though, on the whole, I do not think the expedition was
altogether a success from a lepidopterist's point of view, yet the

beautifnl weather, the charming Alpine plants and the exhilarating

mountain air made our short visit to Switzerland extremely enjoyable.

On the value of Larval Characters.

By HAEEISON G. DYAR, Ph.D.

Professor Grote, in the December number of the EntomolmjiHt'

s

Record, seems to challenge the entire value of larval characters in classifi-

cation. In reality, he does not question the validity of my super-

family groups, but attacks rather certain family groupings, on which

I am not inclined to insist strongly. I have tried to make clear that

the natural family characters do not come out strongly in the larvje
;

not so well as in the imagines, as a rule. The definite larval characters

are of a higher grade, and define the super-families with some
exactness, better, I think, than the neuration. There exist many
larval characters for family definition, but they are comparatively

recent, and are often blurred by special adaptations.

After this general statement, I will join issue with Professor Grote

on the special point which he has raised. Professor Grote divides

the Saturnians into two groups:— 1.

—

Aglia, Oitheronia, Antonicris.

2.

—

Attaciis, Saturnia, Hemileuca, using as the basis of division a

single neurational character, viz., the degree of approach that nervure

IV 2 has made to the apex of the cell. He uses this character to

establish dichotomous divisions, but improperly so, for it is not here a

matter of two different tendencies, such as there would be if nervure IV 2

moved toward IV in one group, and toward IV 3 in another. Here

the nervure is either stationary, arising in the middle of the cell (as

in Automeris), or approaches more or less toward nervure IV^^ (as in

Aglia, Saturnia, Hemileuca, in ascending order). It is thus simply a
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character of specialisation, which Professor Grote has wrongly
interpreted.

Another character of specialisation may be found in the number of

anal nervures in the hind-wings. Thus Citheronia and Ilcmileuca

have two such nervures, AutomerU, Arjlia, Saturnia and Attacm, one.

By combining these characters with the specialisations of the fore-

wing, as deduced by Professor Grote, we get: Group 1 (generalised)

—

containing Citheronia and Hemilcuca, with two anal nervures, and
Automcrisyyiih. but one, yet with nervure IV 2 of fore-wings stationary;

Group 2 (specialised)—containing A<ilia, Saturnia, and Attaais with
but one anal nervure, A(/lia the lowest, as nervure IV 2 is less inti-

mately related to IV
j^
than in Saturnia.

This exactly corresponds with my larval classification, which I

restate in tabular form below. Thus the neurational characters,

more broadly interpreted, confirm, instead of contradict, the larval

ones :

—

I.—A single dorsal tubercle on 9th abdominal segment, the primitive first

stage present.

Anal plate tubercular ; tubercles unarmed ... ... Citheronia
Anal plate smooth ; tubercles covered with modified

urticating setae.

Tubercle i with long shaft ... ... ... Automeris
Tubercle i with short shaft ... ... ... Hemileuca

II.—No single dorsal tubercle on 9th segment ; anal plate

tubercular.

Primitive first stage present, spines unequal ; mature
tubercles atrophied ... ... ... ... Aglia

No primitive first stage ; spines sub-equal.

A dorsal tubercle on 8th segment ... ... Attacus

No unpaired dorsal tubercles ... ... ... Saturnia

<irOLEOPTERA.
The Coleoptera of Wicken Fen and District.

By HOHACE DONISTHOKPE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Wicken Fen has always been a favourite resort of entomologists,

and justly so, as among its insects it comprises some of our finest

species ; many also are confined to it. This paper will treat it from a

coleopterist's point of view. I have visited it pretty regularly since

1888, and have now taken nearly all the local species. I have worked
the Fen from both ends, as also the surrounding neighbourhood,

having stayed both at Upware and Wicken. I found my stay, this

year, when there last August, the most productive I have ever had,

taking many species I have never seen there before. Others that have
only occurred sparingly, were to be seen in profusion. The fens are

too well known to require description, and all entomologists who have
not been there should go and see for themselves, they will find it quite

difierent from anything they have tried before. 1, personally, prefer

collecting at Wicken to any other place I know
;
you can always find

something fresh, and something to work for, wet or fine, in the day-

time or at night. For convenience sake, I give the list of .species in

generic order, with notes as to how they were captured, etc. It is not

intended as a complete list of all the species to be taken there, but a

list of all the species I and my friends have taken :

—

Carabiis ijranii-
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latits, L.—On paths, under cut herbage, and at sugar and light at

night. Lvhtus rufesccuH, F.—At the roots of grass, under damp
refuse. Clirina fossor, L.—Under stones, rubbish, etc. C. cullarifi,

Herbst.—Under debris of reeds and cut herbage, in damp places.

PmKKjeuH criLc-inajur, L.— Mr. Bouskell and I took some specimens in

1896, under a stack of cut herbage. Badister bijntstulatm, F.—At
roots of grass, under refuse. JJ. sodalis, Duft.—Under dead leaves.

Chlaenms nigricornis, F.—Under stones and refuse in damp places.

Oudes helopioides, F.—Under vegetable refuse in damp places, also by
sweeping. Bradycellus jdcuidus, Gyll.—I took a series of this species

with Mr. Chitty, in 1892, by shaking bundles of cut reeds over paper.

I have not met with it again since. B. harpalimis, Dej.—Under
refuse, at roots of grass, etc. Harpalua mhulicula, Panz.—I took a

specimen of this insect on the path of a cornfield, near the Fen, this

year. Said to be " apparently confined to the south-east of England."
It is a curious fact that I should take this more southern species

in Cambridgeshire, and the Cambridgeshire species, Harpalus
obscurus, F., in Dorsetshire. H. punctatnlus, Duft.—Under stones, at

roots of grass, etc. H. ruficornis, F.—Under vegetable refuse. H.
aeneiis, F.—Under stones. H. puncticoUh, Payk.—Under cut herbage,
and by sweeping. PterastlcJnis niger, Schall., P. vuh/aris, L.—Under
stones, etc. P. anthracinus, 111., P. niijrita, F.—At roots of grass in

damp places. P. diluiens, Sturm.—Under damp cut herbage. Amara
apricana, Sturm.—Under stones. A. s-plnipes, Auct.—This species is

always to be taken by sweeping in the Fen. A. conve.ndsada, Marsh.

—

Under cut herbage. A. familiaris, Duft.—Under stones, etc. A. coin-

munis, Panz.—Under cut herbage. Ccdathus cifitdoides, Panz.—Under
stones, etc.

—

Andwmenus albipes, F.—At roots of grass in damp places.

A. ubloni/m, Sturm.—Under cut herbage, and by beating bundles of

cut reeds. A. viduns, Panz.— At roots of grass and wet herbage, at

sides of ditches ; var. vioestus, Duft.—At roots of grass, under refuse,

etc. Bewbidiinn biguttatniii, F.—Under cut herbage. B. quadri-

(juttatum, F.—Banks of ponds, etc. Odacaniha melanura, Payk.

—

Among reeds, in the bottoms of boats, etc. Devietrias nnipmnctatm,
Germ.—Under cut herbage. Bromius linearis, 01.—In vegetable

refuse. HaUplus ohliquus, Er., H. confinis, Steph., Laccophilus

ubscum,s, Panz., Hyplujdrm ovatus, L.—In pools and ditches.

Coelamhus versicolor, Schall., C. inaequalis, F.. Deronectes asdi)iili>i,

Payk.—In shallow pools. Hydroijorus pietns,F., H. Icpidus, 01., tf.

lineatus, F., H. longidns, Muls., H. piceus, Steph.—In pools and
ditches. Agahus chalconatus, Panz., A. bipusttilatus, L., Ilgbius ater,

De G., Fihantus e.coletus, Forst., Colymbetes fusciis, L., Bgtiscus pnnctu-

latus,F., B. marginaliif, L.—In pools, ditches, and ponds. B.circum-
cinctus, Athr.—Mr. Bouskell and I took several examples of this species

out of some small pools last year ; curiously enough, Ave each got a female
with the smooth form of elytra. B. diviidiatus, Berg.—Mr. Bouskell

also took a specimen of this rarity out of the same pools. This capture is

very noteworthy, the insect having become exceeedingly rare, and not
having been taken in the Fen for a number of years. Acilius

snlcatus, L.—In ponds and pools. Ggrinusnatator, Scop., G. marinns,

Gyll.—In ditches and pools. Hgdrophilus piceus, Li.—I took a
specimen of this insect whilst standing in a pond examining the leaves

water-lilies for Bonaciae. It was just underneath a leaf. Anacacna
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liinhata, L., Laccobins simiaUis, Mots., Benmis sif/naticollia, Charp.—In

pools, etc. B. luridus, L., and Hijilrochus elongatiin, Schall.—In
pools, etc. Mi'ijaHtcrnnm boU'tophonnm, Marsh.—By evening sweeping.

Alt'ochara fusciiu's, F.—In fish refuse. A. lanw/inom, Grav.—In

vegetable refuse. Hi/f/ivnoiiia duiddiata, Grav.—Under cut herbage,

shaking bundles of reeds over paper, also by sweeping. ConoHoma
pediridariHiii, Grav.—In vegetable refuse. Mt/cctoporus lowjicornis, Kr.

—Under a stack of cut herbage. Quedim molochhms, Grav.—Under
debris of reeds, (k-i/im^^ (dens, Miill.—Under vegetable refuse, etc.

O.fuscatus, Grav.—Under cut herbage. CK cuprcm, Kossi., and <>.

morio, Grav.—Under stones, etc. O. compressus, MarSh.—Under a stack

of cut herbage. Xantholinus tricolor, F.—Under cut herbage, in

vegetable refuse. Lathrobium hrunnipes, F.—Under vegetable refuse.

Stilicus rufipes, Germ.—In vegetable refuse, etc. Paederus littoralis,

Grav.—Under cut herbage. I*, riparius, L.—At roots of grass.

Stcmifipahuitris, Er., a.nd S.jiavipcs, Steph.—By sweeping. S. puhescens,

Steph.—At roots of grass. S. fiimilis, Herbst.—By sweeping. S.

pafiamis, Er.—Under cut herbage. 'S'. spectdator, Er.—In vegetable

refuse, at roots of grass. (Kvijporus riif'us, L.—Professor Beare
took a specimen by sweeping. Falarjria obsciira, Grav.—Under
cut herbage. Anuotoma ovalix, Schmidt., A. calcarata, Er., and
Colcni-s dcntipi's, Gyll.—By evening sweeping. Necrojihorm hiuiiatur,

Goeze, and .Y, ve-ydllo, L. —In fish - efuse. Nccnjdes littoralis,

L.—I took a fine male and female under a cod's head that I had
deposited as a trap. Silplui tristis, 111.—On paths and at roots

of grass. -S. rw/osa, L., and S. sinuata, F.—In fish refuse. Cholera

amjmtata. F.—At roots of grass. Colon serripes, Sahib., and C.

hrunneum, Latr.—By evening sweeping. Bnja.ris junconun, Leach,

Phalacrm corruscus, Payk., F. caricis, Sturm., Hippodamia imitabilia,

Goeze, Coccindla variabilis, III., and Hali/zia 22-punctata, L.—By
sweeping. Cliilocorus siiiiilis, Kossi.—By beating sallows. The pupa
is often found in the drie'd larval skin attached to a sallow leaf. I

have reared specimens taken in this way. Bhi::obiHs litura, F.—In

cut herbage, by sweeping. Coccidida ru/a, Herbst.—By sweeping

reeds, etc. Tripla.r ritmica, L.—I took one specimen by sweeping, a

very unusual way of taking this insect. It is generally found in

rotten wood and fungoid growth on trees. Jlistcr cadarcrijius, Hoti'.,

JI. ne(jln-tus, Germ., H. carbonar ins, 111., and Sapri)im nitididus, Payk.

—

Under fish refuse. Cerciis riijilabris, hatr., and C. hipustxdatus, Payk.

—Bysweeping. Kpuraeaaestiva,lj.—In dog-roses. Nitidula bipustidata,

L., and N. rujipes, L.— On old bones. Pria didcantarac, Sco]^.—By
sweeping. Mdhji'thcs rufipcs, Gyll.— In dog-roses. M. aenvus, F.,

M. riridescens, F., and Lathridius lardarius. Be G.—By sweeping.

Coninomiis nodifcr, Westw., and Melanophthahna transwrsalis, Gyll.

—

In vegetable refuse, rsanniioi'chns hi])U)irtatus, F.— In the stems of

reeds, by beating bundles of cut reeds over paper. Telmatophilnn

caricis, 01.—By sweeping, and in stems of Tijphn. Antheropajus
uigricoruis, F.—By sweeping. Atomaria fnscipes, Gyll., and A.

(itricapilln, Steph.—In vegetable refuse. Anthrenns varlus, F.

—

By sweeping. Limnius tnberculatus, Miill.—By dragging in small

pool, not running water. Parnus prolifericornis, F., and P. auii-

cnlntns, Panz.—In pools, ditches, etc. P. uitidntus, Heer.—I took a

specimen of this very rare species this year in a half dry ditch. Only
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three other British specimens have been taken before, one by Dr.
Sharp in Scotland, and two by Mr W. F, H. Blandford, at Braunton
Burrows. Ajihodius fossor, L., and A. rufipes, L. — At light.

Melolontha vulgaris, F.— By beating. Phyllopertha horticola, Lt.—
In dog-roses. Throscus dermestoides, L.—By evening sweeping.
Lacon murinus, L.—Under rubbish, by sweeping, etc. Aihous nu/er,

L., and Agriotes sputator, L.—By sweeping. A. obscurus, L.

—

Under stones, etc. A. lineatus, L., A. sobrinns, Kies., Cori/mbites

tessellatus, F., Dascillus cervinus, L., Helodes marginnta, F.,

Gyplion nitidulus, Thorns., and C. pallidulus, Boh.—By sweeping.
Scirtes hemtsphaericus, L.—By sweeping, beating sallows, etc.

Lampi/ris noctihica, L.—I have taken the female under rubbish, and
the male has flown into my room at night, and comes to light. Silis

rnJicoUis, F.—By sweeping. I have only taken single specimens since

1888, till this year, when it occurred in profusion. '1 elephorus rusiicns,

Fall., T. lividus, L.—By sweeping and beating. T. lividus var.

dispar, F., T, nigricans, Miill., T. bicolor, F., T. lateralis, L., 2'.

flavilabris, Fall., and T. tliorncicus, 01.—By sweeping. T. thoracicus
is abundant in the Fen. Bhagonycha fulm, Scop., on Umbellifer®.
B. testacta, L., Malthodes mysticus. Kies., and M. sanguinolentus,

Fall.—By sweeping. AufJiocomns sangninolentns, F.—By sweeping
;

especially on Spiraea ulmaria (meadow-sweet). This purely fen

species is very abundant. Anthocomus fasciatns, L.—By sweeping.
This insect occurs earlier in the year than the preceding, and is not
so abundant. Anthocomus terminatus, Men.—Professor Beare, Mr.
Bouskell and I took this species sparingly this year, by sweeping in

the Fen. I believe it has not occurred there, till this year, since 1888.
Dr. Power took it in 1 870. Corynetes coerideus, De G., Anobium domesti-

cum, Fourc.—By sweeping. A. fidvicorne, Sturm.—On Umbelliferae.
Aroinia moschata, L. — On willows. This insect is not so common in

this neighbourhood as it used to be. When I first went to

the Fen, in 1888, and stayed at Upware, it occurred in pro-

fusion there, now I am told it is hardly ever seen, and I have
only seen an odd specimen or two since then. CJytus arietis, L.,

and Toxotus meridiamis, Panz.—On dog-roses. Pogonochaerus
dentatus, Fourc.—Sweeping under plum trees at Upware. Agapanthia
lineatocollis, Don.—This is another species I have only seen singly

till this year, when it occurred in some numbers by sweeping.
Saperda carcharias, L.—The poplar beetle, as it is locally called,

like Aroinia, was much commoner than it has been of late. It used
to be found in plenty on the big poplar tree at Upware, but is very
scarce indeed there now, and at Wicken we have not seen it for the
last two years. Oberea ocidata, L.—This beautiful Longicorn is, no
doubt, the prize that all who visit the Fen after beetles desire most to

take, and it is certainly one of our finest species. I took my first specimen
in 1890, and had not taken it again till this year. Our party were
most successful ; Professor Beare and Mr. Bouskell each took a
specimen, and I took three, and lost a fourth, that dropped into the
herbage as I was trying to bottle it, and escaped. It is found on and
about the sallow bushes in the Fen. Bruchus rufimamts, Boh., and
B. atomarius, L.—By sweeping. Donacia dentata, Hoppe.

—

Common in the Fen on the Arrow-head {Sagittaria sagittifolia).

D. sparganii, Ahr.—On bur reed [Sparganium). D. limbata, Panz.

—
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On the yellow iris {Iris pseiidacnruf;). D. hicolorn, Zsch.—On the

Arrow-head (Sagittaria sag ittifolia). D. simplex, F., and D. vul-

garis, Zsch.-On reeds, etc. D. clnvi,ies, F.—On marsh trefoil

{Menyanlhcs trifoliata). D. sericea, L.—On reeds, etc. Zeugophora

sHhHj)inosa, F.—By beating Vihurnum opulus. Lema pnncticollis,

Curt.—By sweeping. Chrysomela staphi/lea, L.—Under cut herbage.

C. graminis, L.—On hairy mint {Mentha aquatiea). This insect

occurs freely, but I have never been able to find the other species.

G. menthrasti, Suffr., which is also said to occur in Wicken

Fen. Melasonia populi, L.—In profusion on young poplars. Gas-

troidea viridnla, De G.—On the dock {Rnmex). G. pohjgoni, L., and

Phaedon hetulae, Kust. — By sweeping. /'. cochleaiiae, F.— On

herbage in ditches, etc. f'hyllodecta vitcllinae, L.—On poplars,^ etc.

Hvdrothassa viargineUa, L.—By sweeping. Luperus nifipes, Scop.

—By beating alders, etc. Galeruca vibiimi, Payk. By beating

Viburnum opulus. G. lineola, F., G. calmnriensis, It., G. tenella, L.,

Adlmonia tanaceti, L., Phyllotreta vittida,'Re([t., F. nnnorum, L., and

P. sinuata, Steph.—By sweeping. P. exclamatiouis, Thunb. — On

herbage in ditch. Aptlwna nonstriata, Goeze.—On Iris pscudacorns.

A. atro-coernlea, Steph.—By sweeping. Sphaeroderma cardui, Gyll.

—By sweeping thistles. Mantura rustica, L., Crepidodera trans-

versa, Marsh, C. ferruginca, Scop.

—

Plectroscelis conciiina. Marsh.

—

PsifJliodes ehrysorephala, L., P. napi, Koch., and P. cupronitens,

Forst.—By sweeping. P. chalcomera, 111.—On cress {Nasturtium)

in ditch. P. jj/omrt. Marsh.—By sweeping. Cassida vibex, F., s.nd

G. viridis, F.— By sweeping thistles. Lagria liirtn, L.— By sweeping.

Gteniopus sulp)hureus, L.—I have never taken this species in the Fen

till this year, when Professor Beare, Mr. Bouskell and I each swept

several specimens. It is a curious locality for this so-called " coast

species." lihinosomus ruficollis, Panz.—Under loose bark of a dead

ash tree. Pyrochroa serraticornis, Scop.—By sweeping. MordeUi-

stena brunnea, F.—On Umhelliferae. Anaspis frontalis, L., A.

forcipata, Muls., A. ruficollis, F., and A. melanopa, Fourc— On

flowers, etc. Anthiciis Jioralis, L.—By sweeping. A. antherinus,

L.— In vegetal)le refuse. Apion vorax, Herbst. - By sweeping. A.

cardnorum, Kirby.—I took it in plenty by beating sallows; it is

generally found on thistles. Otiorliynchus picipes, F.— By beating, etc.

Sitones hispidulus, ¥., S. lineatus, L., S. sulcifrons, Thunb., IL/pcra

rumicis, L., H. nigrirostris, F.—By sweeping. Lixus paraplecticus,

L.—On the water parsnip {Sinm latifolium). This interesting species

passes its early stages in the stems of this plant. When full-grown,

about the end of July or beginning of August, it bores a hole through

the stem, and comes out on to the plant. When the plant is shaken,

it immediately drops, and alights on the water with its legs expanded.

Great care should be taken in capturing, killing and mounting this

insect, as it is covered with a sulphur-yellow dust which is easily

rubbed off. This dust or powder, it has the power of renewing

during life, in common with other members of the family. It occurs

plentifully in one part of the Fen. Orchestes rusci, Herbst.—By
beating sallows. 0. pretensis. Germ.—By sweeping. Dorytomns

salicinus, Gyll.—By beating sallows. Bagous tempesiivus, Herbst.

—By sweeping in ditches, etc. Anthonomus rubi, Herbst. — By

beating brambles. Nanopliycs lythri, F.—By sweeping. Very com-
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men in the Fen. Coeliodes cardiii, Herbsfc., Geiithorhynchus quad-
ridens, Panz., C. melanostictua, Marsh.—By sweeping. (\ litura,

F.—By sweeping thistles. C. troglodijtes, F., lihinoncus p^ricarpins,

L.—By sweeping. B. gramineus, Herbst.— In vegetable refuse.

U. perpendicular is, Reich., U. bruchoides, Herbst., Limnobaris
T-album, L.—By sweeping. Balauinus brassicuie, F.—By beating

sallows. Ma>/daliaus ateri-ima,F.—By beating hedges, etc. Scoliifus

midtistrtains, Marsh.—In the bark of plum trees. Jfylesinns

crenatus, F.—In plenty, under the bark of a dead ash tree ; all the

specimens were dead. H. olnperda, F.—By sweeping.

Notes on Irish Coleoptera.

By (Rev.) W. F. JOHNSON, M.A., F.E.S.

The year 1897 did not prove a very productive one for the

coleopterists here. The excessive rainfall in this country had the

usual effect of at once checking insect life, and preventing the collector

from carrying on his work with proper vigour.

In the early part of the year I obtained some specimens from moss,

and the refuse left after removing a haystack. These were not, how-
ever, very striking, and I need only mention the following :

—

Homa-
lota lowiicorniH, Tachyusa atra, Hypocifptiis ovidum, EncepJialus cuiiipli-

cans, QuediiiH hoops, Philonthiis splendent, Lathrobiuin. quadratiim,

Stap/ii/limis cnjtJiroptenis, SUpha opaca, Anatis ocellata, Eplmtennin

(ji/rinoides, Ti/pJioea ftoiiata, Lonyitar.ms ater, F., L. suturalis, March,
Bartjnotus mocrens, and those essentially Irish forms, Tachyporua obtiisiis

var. nitidicoUis, and Silpha atrata var. subrotundata. Among the water

beetles I obtained Hydroporus umbrostis, H. obsciirus and Ayah^is unyul-

cidaris, in a drain close to my house. In the canal, Noterm claci-

cornis is to be met with, as well as Coelambm quinqxuilueatm. It is

noteworthy that I have never yet met with Cntdainhm versicolor, Schall,

(rctiiulatiis, ¥.), in Ireland, though it is recorded by Haliday from the

neighbourhood of Belfast, and by McNab from the Dublin district,

and has been taken by Mr. J. J. Walker at Carrickfergus.

Two beetles have been recently added to the Irish list, viz., Ayabiis

arcticus, Payk., recorded by Mr. J. N. Halbert as captured by Mr.

E. C. Farran on Kippure Mt., co. Wicklow ; and Tachypus palUpes,

taken by Mr. C. Langham, at Coolmore, co. Donegal. My mention

of the Irish list .may suggest to some readers of the Entoinoloyist's

Record the thought that there is no extant general list of Irish

coleoptera. I have, however, for several years been collecting

materials for an Irish list, and have secured the valuable co-operation

of Messrs. G. H. Carpenter and J. N. Halbert, of the Science and Art

Museum, Dublin. We are now busy preparing the list for the press,

and hope to have it in print next year. Any reader of the Entoiiiolo-

yist's Ilccord, who has collected coleoptera in Ireland, will greatly

oblige by sending a list of captures, with localities, either to myself

or to one of my collaborators.

An interesting addition to the British beetle fauna was made by

the capture of Otiorrhynchus auropunctatus, Gyll., by Messrs. Cuthbert

and Halbert, at various places on the coasts of Dublin, Meath and

Louth. This fine weevil was identified by Mr. G. C. Champion, who
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states that it is a Pyrcnean species, another instance of identity of Ii-ish

and Spanish fauna. It was taken by beating- shrubs and trees. ^Ir.

Cuthbert took it on birch and alder. I had intended trying for it this

summer, but the bad weather made me give up all idea of the excur-

sion. Last month I spent a few days at co. Meath, and though it

was so late in the season, managed to pick up a few beetles. In
S]i/ia(/ni(i)i, on the mountain, I obtained an unicolorous specimen of

l>i>hipius iiKDiiiuatits, also XotiojiJiilits aqiiativus and Latlirohiiuii fnlri-

jioiiw. On a fine morning I picked up a couple of llalt'u-a palustris,

sunning themselves. At Greenore, under seaweed and stones, I took
Calathus fuscus, QuccUns impreNsits, Xantholimis punctulatm, Stenus

siiiiilis, HoinaUuin rivulare and Caamla nohilia ; this last had evi-

dently retired into winter quarters, for they were clinging to the

underside of stones. The shore at Greenore is, in the summer, a

capital place for the coleopterist. I have taken there Aniara fulva, A.
Iiifroits, Btinhidluin sa.ratile, Dichirotrichns jnibescens, (crcijon dejiressns,

('. litturalis, Alcochara nitidn, A. i/rixca, Heterothops hinotata, McJimnp/i-

thalma fusciila, L'assiilajlareola, Anthiciin scoticus, Hijpera puhjiionl dA\(\

SituHL's li uincralix.

I have not been able to explore this immediate neighbourhood very
well yet, and my researches so far have not met with much success,

but there are many promising-looking places, and I hope to make
good use of my moss bag during the present winter.

Bembidium lunatum, Duft, in the South of England.

By G. A. LE^YCOCK.

Some ten years having elapsed since the publication of the first

volume of " Ihfi Coleoptera of the British Islands,'' by Canon
Fowler, it will probably appear strange if I tigain revert to this subject

;

but although, in 1887 and 1888, I exhibited a series of B. Innatuni,

at the South London Entomological Society, and also at the City of

London Society, and stated the locality from whence I obtained them,
it is evident that some doubts still exist as to the occurrence of this

species in the south of England. The remarks in the above volume
would naturally give rise to this misconception. In the work in

question, under the heading Bcmhidinm, p. 102, B. ZMwnf/twi is included

in Group VII—beetles having elytra with yellow or orange markings.
A further tabulation splits the genus into twelve divisions, with regard

to coloration, and ^. lunatum is classed under No. 9, "elytra with

two distinct crescent-shaped patches at apex, and no other marJciin/s

(one of the largest species)." It would thus appear that no mistake
whatever, in respect to its identity, could occur with such precise

distinctions as are here laid down. At page 115 of the same work,

the author states that :
" Two specimens have been recorded as taken

at Shooter's Hill, Greenwich, but there is no record from the London
district, and none at all from the southern district of England, where
it must, at all events, be very local, if it occurs at all." In the

footnote referring to the Greenwich locality, the author adds :
" Since

writing the above, I have found reason to believe that there is very

probably some mistake with regard to this record." It does seem rather

remarkable that this insect has escaped the keen eyes of our foremost
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southern coleopterists, but it is nevertheless a fact, and this may be due
to the limited season of its occurrence. On referring to my notes, I

find it recorded, on June 19th, 1884, also in the year 1885 fon August
18th), two specimens captured at Eainham, Essex, and I well

remember the occasion ; the insects appeared like two sparks of fire

dashing about among the Aster tripoliuvi. Since that date I have
taken as many as I required. In September, 1889, or thereabout, I

took Mr. Cripps down, and enabled him to get his series, and later,

Mr. Heasler also. In company with the latter gentleman, some
twenty or thirty specimens were captured, and the beetle has since

been taken by Mr. Heasler, at Barking Reach, and at various spots

from that locality, down to Rainham. It has also been taken on the

opposite banks of the Thames, in quantity, by Mr. West (Greenwich),
who informed me that he considered it common. Mr. Newbery
captured four specimens in flood refuse at Plumstead, on June 26th,

1895, and Mr. Heasler has likewise taken it in the same locality. The
latest capture was made during the second week in August of the

present year, by myself, at Rainham. This specimen was decidedly

immature, the lunules being quite indistinct. Knowing Mr.
Donisthorpe's capabilities in maturing beetles, I sent it to him alive,

with the result that he recently returned it in splendid condition, the

lunar patches standing out bqldly. With regard to the rarity or

otherwise of i?. /M)i«iM)», there is no doubt of its being a common
beetle when once found, and I consider the best time for searching

its locality is from middle *of August to middle of September.
Wherever Aster tripoJium is growing, that will be the likeliest place to

find B. luimtum, as it has always, in my experience, been found
associated with that plant.

:^OTES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARYiE, &c.

Note on the egg extrusion of H. eurcata (elutata).—The
extruded ovipositor of H. furrata, with contained egg, is covered

with many projecting hairs on the membranous sac, which terminates

it. This sac is yellow in colour, and is covered with the same fine poly-

gonal reticulation with which the pearly-white partly extruded Qg^ is

covered. The depression (on what is the upper surface of the egg
when laid) is to the right hand side whilst still in the ovipositor. The
egg, therefore, is extruded sideways, as it were, Avhen compared with
its normal position as laid. [Observation made on August 8th,

when setting the specimen at Lanslebourg.]

Descriptions of Eggs of Lepidoptera.—The following notes

were made from eggs laid by moths captured at Aix-les-Bains, from
July 26th-28th. The descriptions were made with a two-thirds lens

used as a hand glass :

—

Acidalia ruhricata.—\]&\xQl\y laid in heaps, sometimes, however,

singly ; a few of the latter lengthwise, but some on end. Those laid

in heaps upright, in contact with each other, and the micropyle

upwards. The egg is long, the length : breadth : : 2 : 1, somewhat
cylindrical in shape, but broader at the micropylar end, narrowing
towards the end opposite the micropyle. The eggs are bright green

when first laid, changing to greenish-yellow with purple lines, which
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run parallel with the ribbing, in a few hours. The egg is very dis-

tinctly ribbed longitudinally with about IG ribs, some of which,
however, unite before reaching the top. There are many fine transverse

ribs crossing the longitudinal ribs, and the spaces between. The apex
of the egg is very rounded, and formed of concentric rings of delicate

cells, in the centre of which is the micropyle. The latter forms a very

distinct stellate structure, even when observed under a low power.
[Described July 29th.]

Acidalia iiiniiKtata.—The eggs of a delicate greenish-yellow colour

when first laid, with 10-12 prominent shiny, transparent, longitudinal

ribs. In two days the eggs become of a bright coral colour when
observed with the naked eye, but of a delicate pink, with scattered

crimson spots, under a lens. In shape the eggs form an almost perfect

cylinder, with ends only slightly rounded ; length : breadth : : 5 : 8.

There is no trace of a depression on the upper surface, and the trans-

verse ribbing is exceedingly fine. The longitudinal ribs form around
the edge of the micropylar area an external ring of raised points,

enclosing a series of concentric cells, with which the micropylar area is

covered. [Described July 29th.]

Acidalia caricaria.—Oval in outline, the micropylar end much
broader and more flattened than its nadir ; length : width : : 5 : 8.

Some of the eggs are laid on the long side, others are attached by the
narrow point, the micropyle at the top of the egg. The colour is of a
pale apple green ; the shell is shiny, with 9 or 10 longitudinal ribs

reaching from base to apex, and crossed by many fine transverse ribs.

The terniini of the longitudinal ribs form a raised boundary sur-

rounding the micropylar area. The micropyle is very finely reticu-

lated, and is composed of radiating cells. [Described July 27th.]] J3y

July 29th, these eggs had changed to a pale straw colour, with a
slight greenish tinge, speckled with bright red.

Xi/i/aena carniolicu.—Eggs laid on side of box, in close contact

with each other, on their long sides. Oval in outline, length :

breadth : : 3 : 2, with a large shallow oval depression in centre of

upper surface. Colour, dull yellow, with traces of longitudinal ribbing

evident. No other structure can be made out with a two-thirds lens

used as a hand glass. [Described July 29th.]

Zi/(/aena tramalpina. —Figgs laid on long side in close contact with
each other, as a lower layer, a second layer being placed above. The
eggs are bright yellow in colour, somewhat oval in outline ; length :

breadth : : 3 : 2, with an oval depression on the upper surface. The
eggs are somewhat plumper (fuller) than those of Z. caniiolira.

Under a two-thirds lens the eggs look almost uniformly pale yellow,

but rather brighter towards the micropylar end, and somewhat trans-

parent towards its nadir. [Described July 29th.]

Ox THE PUPA OF Chrysophanus amphidamas (heli.e).—I havc some
twenty-five pupae of this species before me, which I received from
Herr Voelschow, of Mecklenburg. Two are attached by the cremaster
to a slight silken pad, spun on a piece of leaf ; the others are quite free

of attachment. There is no trace of a girth, and the ventral surface

is so flat that the loose pupa almost always rests on that surface.

There appears to be considerable variation in the depth of the ground
colour, some being of a pale, almost transparent, grey, ventrally, and
dorsally on the thoracic segments, the abdominal segments being
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opaque creamy white. Intermediate forms occur until, at the other

extreme, the grey portions are quite black-grey, and the abdominal

portions also much suffused. Viewed dorsally, too, some individuals

have seven longitudinal rows of black spots—the medio-dorsal, two
sub-dorsal and two lateral strongly marked, with two other rows (one

on each side), betAveen the medio-dorsal and sub-dorsal, of smaller,

but still well-defined, spots. In other examples, the two latter rows are

somewhat obsolescent, and the spots, forming the other five rows, are

considerably less in size. The wing-markings, too, show considerable

variation, some being strongly marked with black longitudinal dashes

near the costa and outer margin, others being almost devoid of them.

The pupa is of typical Lyctenid shape. The skin is shiny and

roughened with minute points, that give a suspicion of hairs, even

under a very low power. Dorsally : The prothorax is prominent,

extending frontally much beyond the meso-thorax. The prothoracic

spiracle whitish, forming a linear closed lip, in the intersegmental

incision. The meso-thorax swollen centrally, with a pronounced

median ridge. The meta-thorax and 1st abdominal segment form a

waist meduxlly ; the post-thorax ill-developed centrally, but much
widened out laterally at the base of the hind-wings, the interseg-

mental division between the meso-thorax and meta-thorax forming

a curve, convex to the latter. The 2nd-5th abdominal segments

gradually swell out, whilst the 6th-10th contract, the latter seg-

ments being very narrow longitudinally. The dorsal black spots,

arranged on each of the abdominal segments as •.*.*
, appear to be

slightly depressed and very rough. On the 7th abdominal and following

segments the small spot is united with the larger lateral one. On
the meta-thorax and 1st abdominal segment the same arrangement
holds good, but the central spot is shifted back somewhat, and the

outer spots are smaller. On the meso-thorax a modification takes place,

and the five characteristic spots are large and arranged thus :
.•.•. .

Laterally : the prothorax is prominent, the inner margin of the

forewing prominent and ridged, the abdominal spiracles on segments

1-8, forming a minute, opaque, flesh-coloured, rounded knob, in a

tiny saucer-like brown depression, the latter being edged ventrally

with a large l)lack spot (similar to the dorsal ones). Vcntrallt/.—There

is a very definite head-piece (bounded by the bases of the antennte, the

glazed eye, and the bases of the maxilla? and legs), the skin of which is

wrinkled transversely. The transverse eye forms a well-defined lunule,

conspicuously smooth, and extending from the base of the antenna

to the base of the 1st pair of legs. The antennas are segmented, and
extend to the apex of the wings. The maxillte extend to about half

the length of the antennae, when they disappear. The 1st pair of

legs is very short, but wide at the base, the second pair terminates

at the point of disappearance of the maxilLiB, but vanishes beneath the

first pair at the base. The skin of the wings is roughened, the black

markings consisting of longitudinal inter-neural streaks, extending

from Poulton's line towards the base, and varying much in length.

The wings reach to beyond the front margin of the 5th abdominal

segment, the 6th-9th abdominals are reduced ventrally to mere
lines. The sexual organs are practically obsolete, being covered by the

cremaster and anus, which form a large prominent rounded mass,

turned back ventrally, pale brown in colour, and bearing a large
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number of orange-colourocl hooks. There are two black spots on each

side of the 6th and 7th abdominal segments ventrally, the outer of

which is also present on the constricted Sth and 9th. The pupa
appears to be quite solid, that is, has no movable incisions. [Described

December 19th, 1897] .—J, W. Tutt.

Some remarks on the winter moth: Cheimatobia isrumata.— On
June 4th, 1897, I found on wild rose, near Painswick, some Geometrid
larvae, I could not remember having seen before, and until the

imagines emerged I had no idea of the species. These larvae were
about three-quarters of an inch long, and my rough notes say

:

" Cylindrical, no humps, green, with medio-dorsal darker line, and on

either side of it, three fine whitish lines; spiracular lines rather wavy
and spiracles darker, also a Avhitish interrupted ventral line."

I fed these larvae on wild rose until I left home, on -Tune 17th.

On .July 12th, I found the pupae, some pale yellow and others

greenish, at the bottom of the large glass-topped card-box in

which I had kept them. One or two were naked, and others spun up
among the leaves in corners, etc. These pupae I placed aside in a

smaller box, and, on November 12th, was astonished to find a ^ and $
('. bnunata had emerged, and several eggs of a greenish-white colour

scattered among the cotton wool, on which I had placed the pupte,

also some laid by this rertj active and spider-like insect among the

leaves and pupa-cases, and even on an Ichneumon (?) cocoon, bred

with them, and which I trust will prove to be parasitical on this

dreaded species. These eggs have been kept in the same box, and in

my sitting-room, and have lately (Dec.) changed colour to the shade

(orange), preparatory to the final shade (brown) before hatching.

Their shape, etc., is accurately described by ]\Iiss Ormerod, in her

valuable Manual of Injun'oits; Inserts, 2nd edit., p. 339, where de-

scriptions of the young larvae are given, while the adult larva is well

described by Newman, to which Miss Ormerod refers. She also refers

to the good accounts of Dr. Taschenberg in Praktudw Insektcit-

Kumle, and Kollar's Insects injurunis to (ianhners, etc. I enclose

eggs, moths, pupa-cases, and cocoon of supposed parasite. (The last

winter moth, a <? , I noticed alive on December 17th). ^ZZwcre reared

under unnatural conditions, as the larvte, during their nearly adult

state, were famished, and no earth in box in which to pupate, thus

showing their remarkable power of bearing a very unsatisfactory

environment. — C. J. Watkins, King's Mill House, Painswick,

Gloucestershire.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.
The hybernating sta(;e of Pararge egeria.—It may be remembered

that I wrote a paper on the " Hybernating stage of British Jjutterfiies"

(Entom. liec, viii., pp. 97-102), in which I gave the experience of

Hellins, Wolfe and others, that this species hybernated as a larva in

Britain. This led to some discussion, in which Messrs. Merrifield,

Carpenter and Williams ill>id, pp. 168-169 ; 181-182) showed pretty

conclusively that it could hybernate in this country also as a pupa.

Recently I saw pupte of the s])ocies advertised by a German collector,

Herr A. Voelschow, so I at once wrote for specimens and information.

I have the specimens, of which throe are of a bright apple-green
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form, two of a grey form, one intermediate between the grey and

green, and one with the dorsal area quite red, and the wings grey.

Herr Voelschow writes :
—" /'. var. egerides winters in a cold room

in the pupal stage" (2/12/97).— J. W. Tutt. [I have, since writing

the preceding, come across the following notice {IiiiflL, iv., p. 59),

in which Mr. G. F. Mathew records that, in November, 1857, he

found, at Barnstaple, a full-fed larva of P. eiieria, which turned to a

pupa in a few days, and emerged on April 26th following, more
than a month later than specimens had been captured out of

doors. At the time of finding this full-fed larva he saw another

larva about a quarter grown. This led Mr. Mathew to suggest that the

species might hybernate both in the larval and pupal stages.]

Hybernation of Gonepteryx cleopatra.—Pour G. deopatra j'ai

trouve I'indication suivante, qui confirme votre opinion. M. Maurice

Sand signale I'espece en juillet (dans le dept. du Cantal versant Sud
du Massif Central) et ajoute " hiverne et reparait en mars-avril." Je

tacherai d'avoir d'autres renseignements aupres de personnes familieres

avec cette espece.—L. Dupont, 3, Rue de I'Orangerie, Le Havre, France.

^^ARIATION.
Aberration of Polyommatus icarus.—In August, 1896, I captured

an aberration of P. icarus, $ , at Bognor (on a common by the sea-

shore), in which the two spots near lower border of upper wing are

joined, and very much elongated, so as to form a curved line, with the

convexity towards the head. I believe this to be a not uncommon
aberration.

—

Hubert C. PmLLiPs, M.R.C.S., F.E.S., 83, Shirland

Gardens, Paddington, W.
Aberration of Spilosoma fuliginosa.—I have a pair of Spilofioma

fidiiiiuosa, bred from a female taken wild, near Wisbech, which have
the hind-wings yellowish buff where they ought to be pink. Is not

this very unusual ? I have never heard of such an aberration.—M. A.

Pitman, Park Lane, Norwich.
Aberrations of Arctia caia.—During 1897, I bred a considerable

number of Arctia caia. I captured about sixty larvre in the

spring, and got them very forward by forcing. Two rather good
specimens resulted, one a ? with the upper-wings almost entirely

white, and the under-wings with very few black markings ; the

other (also a 5 )
just the reverse, the upper-wings with only a few

very minute white markings, the under-wings very dark, with excep-

tionally large, black blotches, and the body also very dark. I bred from

some good specimens of this early brood, and only one aberration

resulted in the second brood {a> S). This had yellow-tinged markings

on the upper-wings, while the under-wings were distinctly yellow-

ochre. I am sorry to say I did not breed from the two aberrations

above mentioned.—L. W. Newman, Meadow View, Bexley, Kent.

Aberration of Lasiocampa quercus.—During the spring of 1896,

I bred a nice aberration of Lanocampa quercus, the fore-wings being

entirely of a dull smoky colour, the transverse bar being also dull

brown, and not of the usual bright yellow colour ; the hind-wings are

of a very distinct pale brown.

—

Ibid.

Aberration of Odonestis potatoria.—I bred a very nice aberration
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of Odoncstis potatiiria durinpj 1896 (the larvie of this species and of

Laaiocainpa (po'iri'is were both captured in hmes round Darenth). It is

a (? of yellow coloration, somewhat similar to that usually found in

the 2 s, the antenmo. also, are of the same colour. I have been told

that this aberration is taken in the Fen district, but I have not heard

of it elsewhere. I hope that these notes may be of interest. I shall

be very pleased to show the specimens to anyone.

—

Ibid.

:i^RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for February and March.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—The larva of Kpunda lic/ienea is to be found at night, from the

middle of February to the end of April, resting on the top of grass

stems, in sheltered spots at Portland, Torquay, and other localities.

2.—During the last week in February the larvie and pupa) of

Ephippijifiora sniudana are to be obtained in thistle heads and stems.

3. — Oak galls, collected in the winter, give Kp/iipjiiiilu)raiiallir(dau'i,

Coccyx aplcndidnlana and llrnsiiiwni' jinihriana.

4.—During the winter, stems of Stacln/s sijlvatica should be col-

lected for larvffi of Ejdtippiphora nii/ricostana.

5.—The larva of (Jochylis di/ndtana feeds on a web among the seeds

of yarrow, in the autumn and winter.

G.—The roots of corn woundwort (StacJnjf! arvensis) should be

collected in February for larviie of (htJtotaenia antiquana.

7.—Shoots of currant bushes that were cut in January and February

of the previous year should be collected in March. The winter cocoon

of Si'sia tipulifonnk will be found not far from the end of the shoot.

Keep the cut twigs in damp sand.

8.—The larvfe of Tortrix forsterana can be found in March, between

two leaves of ivy, spun flatly upon one another.

9.—In February, where one knows osiers or sallows are being cut

down, look over the cut sticks for the burrows of TrochUhun crabmni-

forme. The larvfc rarely get more than a foot or so from the root.

Keep the cut sticks in sand, with holes downwards. The moths
emerge the first fortnight in June.

10.—The pupae of Scsiafornnciformif; should be obtained by cutting

off the tops of osier stumps, during April and May.
11.—Beating and searching for larvpe by night - both in spring

and autumn— is much more profitable than beating by day.

12.—In March, the larvae of Heliophnhus kispidiis are to be found by
night. The larva) of Stilhia anoinala, Aipotis lucerncn, Epunda niijra

and E. lichcnea, and other species, are also to be found at the same
time, in suitable places. Tortjuay is a well-known locality for all

these species. (See also 1).

13.—During February and March, the larvic (some almost full-fed)

of Scoparia auijustra are to be found by pulling off the moss on the

surface of rocks and old walls.

14.—The larva of ('leoia lichenaria is always worth looking for in

February and March (as well as later) on the lichen-covered fences and

trees it loves to haunt. It is rather fond of sunning itself on bright

days. (See also 17).
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15.—Those who are near a locality for Stilbia anomala should
collect the full-fed larvfe in February and March.

16.— The pupse of Hi/psipetes ruberata should be searched for on
willow trees. The angles made where the boughs branch from the

trunk are the favourite places for pupation.

17.—Beat lichen-covered thorn bushes and the low branches of oak,

apple and beech trees for larvre of Clcora lirlwnaria, and search the

long hoary lichens on old beeches for larvse of (.'. f/lahmria. From the

thorns will also be beaten larvae of Miselia o.vi/acanthae (Moberly).

18.—Beat Scotch fir, which will yield larvfe of Thera variata

Ellnpla prosapiaria ( fa^ciaria) and, in some localities, Boarmia abietaria

and Avcntia Jle.rida. Imagines of Pannli.'i pinipt'ida and Asphalia ridens

will also occasionally fall into the beating tray (Moberly).

:iI^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Notes from East Tyrone.—The sallows were in bloom until the

middle of April, 1897, and only produced a few '['aeniocampa gothica, T.

stabilis and T. instabilis. In April I got a iew LcDrntia tmiltistrigaria, and
nice series of Cidaria wjfnmata. On May 14th, Spilosoma fuliginosa

and Kmatxirija atoinaria were taken during May. Euchlo'e cardumines,

Pararge egeria and Pieris napi were common. On June 9th, the

following Geometrids, among others, were taken :

—

FJubolia phunbaria,

Cabera pusaria, Einmele.sia albulata, Melanippe tiuintanata and Cidaria

russata. Ou June 12th, Melanthia albicillata was taken in fair

numbers, among wild raspberry canes. Towards the middle of the

month insects came very freely to the flowers of the raspberry ; among
others, Apamea baulinea, Xylophasia rurea and Hadena dentina were
taken. On June 17th, on the mountain, Saturnia carpini was common,
though worn, and very difficult to capture. At sugar, during the

month, the followiug insects appeared . — Thgatira hatisand (jonopliora

derasa, Xylophaftia polyodon and rurea, Leucania comma, Maiiwstra

brassicae and M. sordida, Hadena thalassina and H. oleracea. At the

beginning of July, Plnsia pnlchrina was common, with a few P.

festucae at flowers of knapweed. Noctua rubi, N. festiva, N. brunnea,

Graphiplwra augur was common at sugar ; whilst C. umbratica was
taken sparingly at flowers of honeysuckle. Among the Geometrids,

this month, the following were taken :

—

Metrocampa margantaria,

Pseudoterpna pruinata and Camptogramma bilineata. Enodia hgperan-

thus flew in large numbers over the damp meadows throughout the

month. In August, an excursion to the mountains resulted in a few
larvae of Saturnia pavonia (carpini). At sugar, the same month, Viminia

rumicis and Amphipyra tragopogonis only appeared ; whilst Cerigo

matura was taken at light sparingly. In September, Pyrameis atalanta

was taken in some numbers at dahlias, and three specimens of Calo-

campa vetusta at ivy.—T. Greer, Tullylagan, Dungannon, co. Tyrone.

London Lepidoptera.—Dv ring 1897, 1 captured specimens of the

following species of Lepidoptera in my garden, or within a few hun-
dred yards of my house :

—

Pieris brassicae, P. napi, P. rapae, Aglais

urticae, Smerinthus populi, S. tilae^'^, Arctia caia, Spilosoma hihrici-

pecla, S. menthastri, Leucoma salicis*^ , Orgyia antiqua, I'ygaera

bucephala, Triaena psi, Apatela aceris, Pharetra megacepJiala,

Leucania impura, Hydroecia nictitans, Axylia putris, Xylophasia
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poll/don, Mnmesira persicuriae, Apamea (lldijmti, Miaua slrigilis,

Agrotin exdamationis, A. nigricans, Triphdenn prounha, Noctna
xanthographa, N. festiva, Polia flavirincta, Brotolomia meticuJosa,

Eujilexia Incipara, Hadeiia fri/olii*^, IT. oleracea*^, Plnsiic chrysitiSy

P. gamma, Avifdii/iifra trttgopogonis, Naenia typica (*-*larVce only).

JJropteryx samimcata, Pnmia aataegata, CrocaUis elinguaria, Biston

liiitaria, Amjdiidasys hetularia. fJemerophila ahrnptaria, Boarmia
gemmaria, Hdlia wavaria. Abraxas grossulariata,Eupitheciaohloyigata

(ceutatireata), MeJanippe fluctuata, Gamptogramma bilineata, Scotosia

duhitata, Gonophora derasa, Pyralis costalis, Hydrocampa nym-
phaeata^, Botys nerticalis, Ehnlea samhucalis, Pionea forficalis,

Aciptilia pentadactyJa, Hyponomeuta padella, Harpella geoffrella,

Gracilaria anrognltella.—IIubert Phillips, M.R.C.S., F.E.8., 83
Shirland Gardens, Paddington, S.W.

Partial double brood of Pericallia syringaria.—On July 15th,

1896, I captured a 5 Pericallia syringaria, which laid 60 ova. The
young larv;T3 hybernated in the usual way, and, on March 1st, I took

about twenty of them from the tree (privet) where they had passed the

winter, and fed them up in a kitchen, whei'e there was always a good

fire. The first larva spun up on April 11th, and emerged on the 29th,

the last spun up on July 10th, and emerged on the 28th. I bred from

some of the early ones, and when the ova hatched (May 25th) I

sleeved them on lilac. Thinking I should get a double brood, I

watched them closely, and was very surprised to find that some fed up
fast, and Avere getting full fed, while others did not seem to grow at

all. On July 25th, I had this insect in all stages—larvae, pupje, and
imago, from the 1896 batch of ova ; and ova, larvje, and imago
from the second brood.—L. W. Newman, Meadow View, Bexley, Kent.

Notes of ISdl. —Sclby.—The spring collecting of 1897, wliieh

promised well, was completely spoiled by the inclement weather at

the end of March, which completely destroyed the sallow bloom, and

also interfered with larva collecting. Spring larvre were scarcer than

usual, and, owing to cold nights, difficult to get, Agrotis agathina and
Scodiona helgiaria especially yielding poor results. From the middle

of June until August, the season was a good one—moths swarmed at

sugar, in a way I have not seen for years. Flowers also were attrac-

tive. The moth of the season was A. exclainationi><, which swarmed
in considerable variety. Two species also turned up, new to my local

list, Hadena dissimilis and Plusia fcstucae. In August, Cirrhacdia

A'crampelina occurred rather more plentifully than last year. I also took

at sugar a $ Aplecta occulta, from which I obtained ova, and have

reared a partial second brood. Since August the season has been

hopelessly bad, and neither moths nor larvie to be obtained, except in

very small numbers. I did not see a single Scopclasoina satdlitia,

AncJwcelis rufina or Brotalomia mcticulom, and only two Polia Jlavicincta,

and even of Orr/iodia lignla [spadicca) and Anclinrclis litura, there

were rarely more than four or five on a single night. Mi-tclia o.ry-

acaitt! Y' was '^ucrally to be found, but not a specimen of the ab.

capucina (usually plentiful) turned up. Mines of Lithocollctis .sorbi

were decidedly scarce, and the only common Lithocollctis mines were

those of spinolclla, alnifoliclla and spinicolclla.—(Rev.) C. D. Ash,

M.A,, Skipworth Vicarage, Selby.

Portland.—On the few occasions that I went to Portland in 1897,
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I found moths by no means abundant. I took about six A<irotis.

smnlans (pi/rophila) on one night in July, which is an unusually large

number of this species, but there was very little else worth mentioning^
and even the commonest Noctuids were scarce. Pieris hrassirai', which
has of late years been rather few in numbers, has this year been
plentiful. — N. M. Eichaedson, B.A., F.E.S., Monte Video, near-

Weymoiith.
YorJi.—From April to August, 1897, I collected two or three days

a week, and with good results. Larvae in May were abundant ; I
took a great number of those of Taeniocampa pn/tulcti, and at the same
time Tetliea subtusa from poplars ; larvae of other species feeding at
this time were in large numbers also. Sugar, in the early part
of the season was productive, and the swarms of Ar/rotis exclama-

tionis exceeded anything I have ever before seen of this species at.

sugar. Acronicta Icporina was out each night, but scarce ; Hadena
disswnlif!, at Askham Bog, however, was common, and from several

females I obtained good batches of ova, which fed up rapidly, the
larvffi pupating early enough, I thought, to produce a second brood ;

none, however, emerged in the autumn. The females laid freely

when fed with honey, but those kept without food would not deposit.

Ahra.vas syhata (nlmata) was taken here in beautiful variety. On
June 21st, I carefully inspected all the specimens that I came across^

but there were very few " pale " or " bone-coloured " aberrations. On
July 1st, however, in the same wood, the species was out in numbers,
and the leaden-blue form was not uncommon, as well as intermediate
forms. The extreme "pale" form with only the four scorched

blotches, and these much reduced in size, was picked up here and
there. The great number of cripples of the "blue" aberration was
very noticeable. I must have counted more than twenty, and this

crippling Avas mostly on the left fore and hind-wings.—S. Walker,
15, Queen Anne's Road, York.

Ch'vcdon.— C'l/aiiiris art/ioh(s appeared at Clevedon last year in fair-

numbers in both broods, the second brood being remarkable for its

long duration. I did not see a single Vanessa io this autumn, and
Pi/raweis atalanta and P. cardui were both scarce. I saw a single

specimen of CoJias hyale (or C. var. helicc) on August 2nd, but failed

to capture it. C. hyale is very rare in this locality, the last specimen
I noticed being in 1881. The common Pierids were less abundant
than usual, i may add that on one bright sunny day last March, I saw
a good-looking specimen of P. cardui alight in a crowded thorough-
fare in Bristol. Insects were scarce at ivy ; I only observed a few each
of ScopeJosoma sateUitia, Orthosia macilenta, Anchncdis pistacina and
Biotolnmia meticidnsa.—J. Mason, Cleveden Court Lodge, Somerset.

East Devon.—Few insects have been attracted by ivy this season

(1897], scarcely, I should say, a sixth of the usual number. Only on one
or two nights were any Xylina soda seen (three on one, and one on the

other). I have noticed before that they only seem to feed on certain

occasions, though the weather may be apparently favourable at other

times. My son took one ? PJasycampa ruhiijinea in our garden ; the

first we have taken at ivy, and the second during seven years' resi-

dence in East Devon. I am trying to mate it, but have heard nothing

yet of a (? . A couple of Sarothn'jms nndulanns also turned up. Can
anyone tell me when it lays its eggs ? Though the weather was warm
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and suitable, towards the end of October, very few insects came to

light—a few Hiniera iwnnaria, one Thera finiiata (very nnusual), and
two Axtcroscojnis sphinx, in perfect condition, on October 2Hth and 29th,

both evidently only just emerged, and both, as usual, males.—-W. S.

EiDiNG, M.D., F.E.S., Buckerell Lodge, E. Devon.
Presthun/.—I started my moth trap on October 14th, and took

half a dozen AsU'roscnini.s sp/iin.r (this insect does not come until after

midnight), a few Cidaria iiiiata, Himera pennaria and Anchdrdis

pistucina. The larvse of Uropten/.v sainhucaria were common on ivy.

As the result of pupa-digging, I obtained, among many others, three

Ci/iiiatoji/iora ocularis, Siiu'ri)it/iiis tilidc, three Pot'cilocauipo populi, four

S. j)opuli, and two S. occUatiis. I have reared second broods of

Aciilalia aversata and A. bisctata on knotgrass.—(Major) R. B.

Robertson, The Priory, Prestbury, Gloucestershire.

7u»//'.s Li/un.—At the end of June and beginning of July, I was
at Bournemouth, whence I visited the New Forest, and found
occupation in renewing my series of Dnjas papJda, An/i/tinis ndiiip,' and
Limenitis sibylla. The latter was, as usual, in plenty. I saw, but did

not capture, a beautiful black aberration of this species. My best

captures among the smaller fry were : Tortii.c pireana, Plujcis ahidella,

Sti(/))>o)iota toniferana, Kphippiphoratetrafionana, K. si/piatana, Gdechia
alareUa, and G. leucateJIa. Tortrix cratacfiana was not uncommon in

the Forest among oaks, and I saw Oxiiptihis tencrii abundant, on one

occasion, amongst a small patch of Teuciiuin scorodonia. ('rainhn-t

ulii/inosdliis occurred plentifully in a bog at Bournemouth, and
Q'lcojdiora lambde'la amongst old furze bushes. The commonest
KupitJtecia was pninilata. Xemoria I'iridata occurred here and
there amongst heather, with an occasional EiitUemonia rmmla, and
Eubolia palimbaria was quite a pest. The local Retinia sijlvtstrana

and Sericoris bifasciana were abundant amongst fir trees, the former

attached to Pinus strobiis, and Bntalis iproidipeiniis was in abundance
On the heaths. Plebeiiis aefjon did not appear in its usual numbers,
but KndotricJia jiammealis swarmed on heathy ground. Acidalia

subserieeata was not uncommon, but mostly worn, and the same
remark applies to Pempdia palumbdia. A few Acidalia inornata were

secured, also A. straminata and A. eniutaria. At the end of June, and
beginning of July, Goneptenj.v rhamni was still on the wing, and at the

same time a few full-grown larvas were taken from the buckthorn.

—

E. A. Atmore, F.E.S., High Street, King's Lynn.
Doncaster.—To me, the most interesting item of the year 1897, was

finding FAipoecilia rcctisana near here, this and Wicken being, I

believe, the only inland localities known in Britain for this species.

Another remarkable feature of the year was the great abundance of the

larvffi of P/ii/cis bctideUa ; many birches were quite disfigured by them.

During the autumn I worked for larvie of leaf-mining species with

very poor results, except in the case of LithocnUetis cerasicoldla. This

species was very abundant, a cherry leaf with five or six mines being

not uncommon.—H. H. Corbett, M.R.C.S., 9, Priory Place,

Doncaster.

Information wanted.—I am thinking of going to Bosnia for next

summer, and should be much obliged for any information about the

butterflies of Bosnia, Herzegovina, or Dalmatia, or the addresses of

any entomologists living there. I am especially anxious to take
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Erehia afer var. dalmata. Can anyone give me locality and date for

this insect ?—(Mrs.) M. Nicholl, The Cottage, Merthyr Mawr,
Bridgend. [We have an idea that advertisements from Dalmatian ento-

mologists (and, therefore, their addresses) appear occasionally in the

Insekten- Borsc, and Societas Kntouinloi/ica, Rilhls Gross-schmettcrlmf/e

PaliiarJdlscht'n, etc. (Heyne, Leipzig) has many localities, and probably

contains information on this point.

—

Ed.]

URRENT NOTES.
The Leicester Society (under the able presidency of Mr. F. Rowley,,

and the enthusiastic secretary, Mr. F. Bouskell) is doing excellent

entomological work. Like all societies, however, that do not wish to

fall into a mildewy condition, this Society combines the social with the

scientific. The result must be very gratifying to the officers, and
certainly repays them for the extra trouble. Professor Beare, and
Messrs. Donisthorpe and Tutt, were the London members present

at the latest social function on January 13th, and to say that these

gentlemen have taken away an excellent impression of the generous

hospitality of their Midland friends, is to put the matter very mildly.

At the speech-making after the dinner, Mr. Dixon bore remarkable

testimony to the excellence of the secretary. He said :
" Mr. Bouskell

does not ask one to do so and so, but writes, ' You are down for so and
so,' and thus you have to do it." Here's a secretary after our own
heart. The entomological mom was excellent. At the ordinary

meeting on the following evening, Mr. Donisthorpe read a paper on
" Ants' nest beetles," and Mr. Tutt another paper on " The scientific

aspects of Entomology."
On the evening of January 18th, in the "Entomological Salon"

of the Holborn Restaurant, Mr. Verrall gave his annual supper iu

connection with the meeting of the Entomological Club. Many-

eminent entomologists were present. Among others, we noticed Mr.
Trimen, F.R.S., Professor Meldola, F.R.S., Professor Poulton, F.R.S.,

Mr. Distant, F.Z.S., Dr. P. B. Mason, F.L.S., Mr. Sam. Stevens,

F.L.S. (carrying his years with more ease than many of us half his

age). Colonel Swinhoe, F.E.S., Mr. J. J. Walker, R.N., F.L.S.,

Dr. T. A. Chapman, F.E.S., Mr. Herbert Goss, F.L.S., Mr. Stanley

Edwards, F.R.S., F.Z.S., F.L.S. , and very many others. We regret

much that Mr. R. Adkin, a prominent member of the Entomological

Club, was absent through indisposition. Mr. Jacoby again played

some excellent selections on the violin. Only two toasts were pro-

posed, one, by Mr. Verrall—" The Entomological Club," the other,.

by Mr. Trimen—" Our Chairman, Mr. Verrall." We liked one

remark in Mr. Trimen's speech, " I have only been to two of these

Buppers, I hope to attend many in the future," and so say all of us.

"When will there be a social side to the Entomological Society of

London ?

A short sketch of Entomological Serial Literature in Britain.*''

By SAMUEL J. CAPPER, F.L.S., F.E.S.

On the 21st of February next, the Lancashire and Cheshire

Entomological Society will have attained its majority, an event

* The Annual Address to the Lancashire and Cheshire Entomological Society.
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which is usually .considered as a most important epoch in individual

life-history, the babe having grown to manhood. In my address last

year I endeavoured (though very briefly) to review the work done by
our society since its formation, and hope I was successful in showing
that it has been far from an idle one, and that we have accomplished
useful scientific work, which will compare favourably with that done by
other societies. The past year has left an encouraging record. The
papers read have been excellent, and the discussions most; interesting,

while at the same time the number of our members has increased.'

"We should have liked to see a more regular attendance at all the

monthly meetings, for while some have been crowded, others have
been quite the reverse : and when a paper, the preparation of which
has involved consideral)le time and tliought, is presented, a meagre
attendance is highly discouraging to all. Do try to remember this in

future, engrave on your memories that our meetings are held on the

2nd ]\Ionday in each month, and by your presence evince your interest

in the prosperity of the society. The exhibits are always a most im-
portant feature at our gatherings, and these during the past year have
been quite as numerous and interesting as heretofore.

Insects which, twenty years ago, were not known as British, or
were of the greatest rarity, have been exhibited, not only in single

specimens, but often in considerable numbers, till we have wondered
what would be the next surprise, and we have begun to question

whether there is such a thing as an insect rarity, or whether our limited

knowledge of its habits and life-history lead us to consider a given,

example as such. It may be interesting, and will support what I say,

to mention a few of the lepidopterous in.sects which have been exhibited

during the past twenty years :

—

^p/iiii.r pinastri.—This was, twenty
years ago, quite a doubtful liritish species (although the capture of

some larvio in Sufiblk by the Hon. Mrs. Carpenter was recorded in

1879), but, in the year 1892, Lord Rendlesbam and his son captured

11 specimens in the neighbourhood of Woodbridge, Sufiblk, and since

then they have been taken yearly in the same locality. Whether they

were originally introduced into this country by planting foreign trees,

on which the insect existed, as by some people is thought probable, I

cannot say, but it is certainly now established as a British

species. Zijiiaena c.ndaiis.—Twenty years ago tliis species, and even Z^
vu'liloti, were comparative rarities, though Mr. Tugwelldrew attention

to the latter in the I'lutiniKihtiiist, as a now species, no longer ago than
1872. Weil do I remember my delight in adding a few specimens of

this then novelty to my colii'ction, through the generosity of Mr. Gulliver

(father of the present Mr. Charles Gulliver). He kindly sent my
friend Mr Owen and myself, as a present, a series of these insects,

though at the time they were worth several shillings each. Calli-

morpha licra.—Previous to 1882, only two or three recorded ; now
plentiful in South Devon. i'iilaria irtitulata.—Several specimens
were taken at Windermere in 1856, by Messrs. Allis and Hodgkinson,
then it was lost sight of until Mr. Hodgkinson took a specimen in 1876.

You will remember the interesting paper we had read to us about this

insect some months ago by the llev. A. M. ]\Ioss. At Mr. llodgkin.son's

sale, in November last, some of these in.sects realised only a few
shillings each, ('ii/iiioilca f.nilis.—Mr. Cooke captured this in.sect at

Loch Laggan in 1S7G, and Mr. IJond exhibited it at the l-'ntomo-
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logical Society of London, October 4th, 1876. This species can no
longer be called a rarity. I'ac/nidbia alpina.—Only one or two records

by Carrington, Eedle, etc., till 1876, when it was taken in con-

siderable numbers in Scotland, since which time it has ceased to be

looked upon as really rare. Time will not admit of more than just

mentioning a few others : Seaia c/iri/.'u'difonnis, Acidalla immorata,

Kujiitliecia e.vtensaria, K. irritfuata, E. tuf/ata, JocJiaeara f Acroni/cta

j

alni, Tapinmtola elyvii, Dianthoeria albiiimcula, D. irie(/uluris, Plnsia

clirijson, F. inoneta, Nuscia cilialis, Craiiibus mi/ellus, Turtrix piceaiia,

Pent/iina poatyemana, and Iletlnia resinana.

The aberrations brought for our inspection have been most
numerous and extraordinary, noticeably whole drawers full of such

species as Arctia coj'i, Spilosomn lujiricipeda, S, ineudlcn, S. inoithastri,

Abro.ras (/rosmliiridta, Aijrotis tritici, etc., each specimen being unique.

Indeed, it is quite exceptional to attend a meeting at which some
interesting aberration is not exhibited. Without thus drawing
attention to the subject, we do not realise how much is done in twenty
years, and how important it is to have a society like our own, where
the members have the opportunity of seeing novelties, either in new
species, or varieties, or aberrations.

The question on these annual occasions is how to select a subject

for our consideration, and it has occurred to me that to devote the

short time at our disposal to a chat about the entomological literature

prior to the birth of our society, and that published during the last

21 years, may be interesting to all present. Of course, we can-

not do more than briefly allude to, or mention most of, the works
written on the subject, and, indeed, I would suggest that we
should confine our remarks more particularly to the consideration

of the literature relating to Lepidoptera, regarding such volumes
as valued friends with whom each one of us is more or less

intimately acquainted. As I sit in my library, which contains a

considerable number of entomological works, I feel, as it were, sur-

rounded by so many friends and acquaintances, and prize the privilege

of being able to take down a volume and consult with its author on the

subject which demands my special attention at the time. The study

of msect life is so stupendous and exhaustive that, without such aid,

few of us would be prepared to give an answer to some of the simplest

questions brought before us ; and, indeed, those who know the most
on any subject will generally be the first to acknow'ledge how little

they do know, and how much they have to learn. A few years ago it

was my privilege to entertain at a garden party several of the most
eminent authorities on special orders of entomology, and I shall ever

remember the reply made to a remark by one present : " Mr.
,

I understand you know all about the Iclmmmonidae '?
'' To which the

gentleman addressed made reply :
" I have devoted fifty years of my

life to their study : if I live another fifty years, and continue my in-

vestigations, and this question is again put to me, I may then say, ' I

am beginning to know something about them.' " Dr. Goodwin,
Bishop of Carlisle, a true son of science, said, a few days before his

death :
" The longer I live, the more I feel the burden of my ignorance,

but I pray God, 1 may have the strength of mind to die learning."

Previous to the last few years, entomological literature has been

-almost wholly devoted to systematising, and further, the various
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systems of classification that have from time to time been brought out,

have been nearly always based upon imaginal structure ; the earlier

stages of the insects, until quite recently, were greatly overlooked. Some
of the earlier writers certainly paid considerable attention to larvse,

and this was a step in the right direction. For instance, Denis and
Schiffernniller (1776), in the Lfjiidaptera of Vienna. But even in the

few cases where larva; were utilised in classification, it was the adult

larvie that were examined. Any system of classification which is based

upon imaginal structure alone is sure to lead to error. Latterly,

another branch of entomological literature has sprung up, and, by it,

the true relationship of species is sought by examining and comparing
the whole life-history of the insect, from the qqq just laid to the com-
pletion of the cycle by the laying of another set of eggs by the imago.

The consequence of this more scientific entomology is that in this, as

in all other sciences, the "Specialist" has been developed; indeed,

the " Scarabee " of Oliver Wendell Holmes is no longer a caricature,

but a portrait. Magazine articles of recent years also show this

tendency. For example : such articles as " The Genus Acromjcta and
its Allies " (T. A. Chapman), " The Xanthias " (J. W. Tutt), " The
•early stages of Xejitieulai' " (Dr. Wood), etc. From the host of

specialists now at work, generalisations on a sound basis may be formed
and in fact are now forming, and although it may appear at first sight

to be making " confusion worse confounded " to have to unlearn much
that we have been taught by our former masters in our science, we
must remember that the words of Tennyson, " The old order changeth,

yielding place to new," applies as much to entomology as it does to

other matters, and that the end and aim of all science should be Truth.

Latterly, the spread of evolutionary ideas, with their influence on all

scientific thought, has directed entomological literature into an
•entirely new channel ; and, guided by this light, the true relationship

of species is sought. What is said of entomology applies to all

branches of natural history. The Linnean system of botanical

classification which we learned in our boyhood, though wonderfully

ingenious, has long since given way to what is styled the natural

arrangement ; while the conchologist no longer classifies the animals
he studies by the secretions they exude. The periodical literature

of entomology has played an important part in the progress of the

science, and, more than anything else, has helped to make it a popular

study ; and a few words must be devoted to it in order to make my
sketch of our literature at all complete.

Like everything else, it was not brought to its present state at

•once, but grew up gradually. Stephens' Illustrations, and Curtis'

British Li'piiloptera were issued in parts at intervals, and such general

works as the Annals and Maifozine of Natural Uistiinj had appeared;

but the first publication that could properly be called " periodical
"

was the Kutonndotiisfs Annual, the first volume of which appeared at

Christmas, 1H54-5. This publication, edited by the late IL T. Staint<m,

proposed to give systematic notices of all the new species found in

this country in the past year, and, at the same time, to intimate

which once rare sjiecies had been taken in plenty. The volume gave

an account of the Lepidoptera discovered in Britain subsequent to the

publicaticm of Stephens' Illustrations in 1835, of Hymenoptera, since

Kirby's Munograplda, and Shuckard's J'ossorial lli/uwuojitera and of
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Coleoptera, since Stephens' Manual, 1839. Other orders were worked
up to date in subsequent issues, and where, as in the case of the
British dragon-flies, no work had appeared suitable for a standing
point, a full monograph was given. This eminently successful

publication was continued for twenty years, generally with a coloured
plate of the most interesting of the species then introduced as British.

Lists of entomologists, captures of rarities, and other interesting

matter filled up the various volumes. Stainton's Manual of British

Butterflies and Moths appeared in monthly parts, at fourpence each,

at this period, and on April 5th, 1856, was issued the first number of

the EnlomologisV s Weekly Intelligencer—the "dear old Intelligencer,"

another of Mr. Stainton's popular productions. This;, more than
anything before or since, seemed to draw entomologists together, and
largely to increase their number. Mr. Staiiiton wrote in an attractive,

chatty style, free from the technicalities that mar so much of our
modern entomological literature ; and he always contrived to make
himself perfectly understood, even by those who had no previous
knowledge. The IiiteUiijenrer was intended to be a weekly paper,

issued during the collecting season only, and at the end of September,
1856, Mr. Stainton bade his readers " Good-bye " till the following

April. T/te Intelligencer was printed by Edward Newman, and on its

cessation he immediately announced The Suhfititnte, an imitation in

every respect of The Intelligencer. In the pages of The Substitute ap-

peared the first portion of what was afterwards completed and
published under the title of the •' Insect Hunters," a descriptive poem
in the peculiar metre of Longfellow's Hiawatha, in which he gives a
brief account of the distinguishing characteristics of the various

orders of insects. Whether The Substitute was successful financially I

do not know, but copies are now very scarce. After the first year
The Intelligencer appeared continuously, and there was no need for a

substitute. It was continued until 1861, the last number appearing
in September of that year. Mr. Blackburn made an attempt to con-

tinue it on the same lines, but he had not Mr. Stainton's attractive

style, and though The Intelligencer was greatly missed by the young
and rising entomological Avorld, the attempt was not successful, and
after the first year it was discontinued.

In 1861 appeared the first number of the Entomologist's Montlibi

Magazine. Mr. Stainton was the editor-in-chief, and associated with him
were Messrs. Blackburn, McLachlan, Eye. and Dr. Knaggs. At the

end of the second volume Mr. Blackburn's name disappeared from the

title page, though he continued to be a contributor. Since than many
changes have been made, chiefly as death carried oft' the members
of the staff. Mr. McLachlan, however, still remains at his

his post, and is now editor-in-chief, after more than 33 years' con-

nection with the undertaking. Since its establishment this magazine
has maintained its place in the fore-front of British entomology. Mr.
Newman had long been conducting Tlie Zoologist, a magazine of

general natural history. He applied for the printing of Tlie Knto-
rnologisfs Mmthlij Magazine when it was first projected, but the

preference being given ito Messrs. Van Voorst, he retaliated by issuing

the second volume of The Kntowologist, to which the entomological

matter of Tlie Zoologist was transferred. The first volume of The-

Eiitoinohigist had been published in 1842, but subsequently dropped
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until this period. Newman was both proprietor and editor of the new
venture, and its object was stated to be, " To work out the life-history

of all insects injurious to agriculture and horticulture, to suggest

remedies for their ravages, and publish full details of successful experi-

ments for their destruction." Special attention was given to exchanges
among entomologists, and the magazine was kept up by Newman
until his death, in June, 1876. His son decided to continue the

publication. Mr. Carrington was appointed editor, and under his care it

was very considerably improv'ed, and soon took first rank. It was subse-

quently sold to Mr. Leech, who wanted a medium in which to descril)e

new species he was receiving from collectors abroad. His curator, Mr.
R. South, was appointed editor, and, subsequently, Mr. Leech gave
the magazine to Mr. South entirely, under whose editorship it has con-

tinued to the present time.

The Yorkshire naturalists, along with those of our own counties

of Lancashire and Cheshire, were, in the early sixties, a very

numerous body of hard-working field naturalists. In time, an organ
of their own appeared to be a sine qua mm, and The Xaturalisf. was
commenced in 1875. This, which was not exclusively entomological,

was at first edited by Messrs. Porritt and Hobkirk, who continued at

their post until 1884, when Tlie Xaturalist became the property of the

Yorkshire Naturalists' Union, with their secretary, Mr. W. Denison
Eoebuck, as editor, a post which he still retains. In 1879, two of

our members, Messrs. Mosley, of Huddersfield, and Robson, of Hartle-

pool, commenced The Yonn;/ Xaturalist. This was done avowedly with a
desire to revive the days of The Iiitelli(/enrer, of which, at first, it was a

close imitation. For three years it appeared as a weekly paper, and then

monthly for another eight years. The leading idea was to assist

beginners, but though it was called by a general name, it was chiefly

devoted to entomology, of which both the editors were votaries,

though Mr. Mosley had considerable knowledge of other branches of

natural history. In order to do away with the idea that it was only

intended for children, the title was changed, at vol. xii., to the British

Naturalist. Mr. Robson had had sole control for some time, with a
staff of assistants, and his health, now giving way after repeated

attacks of influenza, he suddenly announced its termination. Our
Warrington friends, Messrs. L. Greening and J. Smith, conceived the

idea of continuing it, but the suddenness of its termination threw
great difficulties in their way. They made a gallant attempt to

overcome them, but at the end of their first volume it ceased to

appear.

During the latter days of Mr. Carrington's editorship of The
Kntnmohxjii-.t, a series of articles '' On the variation of the liritish

Nocture, " from the facile pen of Mr. J. W. Tutt, were in course of

publication. When the magazine changed hands, he refused to

continue the publication of these papers in it, and they were almost
immediately afterwards published as a separate work in four volumes.

Almost immediately afterwards the publication of the Ent()uiolniiist\<}

Fu'cord, with w^hich most of you will be familiar was commenced.
You will also know that Mr. Tutt has conducted it alone to the

present time.

'The Xaturalists .Journal started in London in 1892, as a penny
monthly. In 1894, ]\Ir. Mosley became joint editor, in 1896 sole editor,
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and in 1897 proprietor. It is now issued as a monthly in two forms,

a plain copy at twopence, and a thick paper coloured copy at fivepence.

Special features are plates of varieties, and papers on economic subjects.

Since the coloured figures of varieties were transferred from a separate

publication to this journal it has become very popular with lepidopterists.

Several of these plates have been devoted to figures of varieties in my
collection.

Such is a brief review of the periodical literature dealing with the

Lepidoptera. The subject is a most interesting one, and its considera-

tion has extended to far greater length than I at first intended, still its

importance will, perhaps, be ample apology. It has, however, greatly

encroached upon the time at my disposal, and I must therefore content

myself with a mere glance at some of the more important general

literature.

In some of my former addresses I have alluded to the paucity of

entomological literature in my early school-days. At that time very

few such books existed, and those of an elaborate and expensive

character, and, as a rule, quite beyond the reach of a school boy.

Amongst the few books, which then existed, may be mentioned
Curtis' and Stephens' British Entoninloi/i/. The former appeared
between 1824-40, in 16 volumes, and the latter between 1827-46, in

numerous volumes, of which four were on Lepidoptera. Even now
we have to look back to them with some degree of humiliation at the

very beautiful figures they contain, far surpassing the great majority

of those presented to us at the present time ; indeed, of the former
Cuvier said that the figures had " reached the ultimatum of per-

fection," In saying this I would also add that the figures in our
present works are all that we can expect for the money, and their

execution in a cheaper style brings the books within the reach of

many who otherwise would not be able to obtain them. Thus, in

those days the study of entomology was confined to the few, and the

first impetus which scattered a knowledge of insect life among the

people was that memorable work (1815), Kirby and Spence's Introduc-

tion to Kntomokuiii, written in so popular and attractive a manner,
and embellished with so many amusing anecdotes, it appealed to the

popular mind, and soon found a lodgment in the hearts of the people,

and was received gladly, and caused many to turn their attention to

the study of the little creatures made famous by these two writers.

But the interest aroused by Kirby and Spence was a i/eneral interest,

and it was not until 1832 that much attention was bestowed on any
special department, when Rennie's Conspectus came out, a small pocket

volume, which gave descriptions of all the then known species of

Lepidoptera. I here wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to this

book, which was such a help to me at that time ; and from it I

compiled a table, showing under each species, the time of imago, time

of larva, food-plant, and place where found, on which I spent con-

siderable labour. It will be interesting to quote a few references from this

book, and compare them with our present knowledge. Of butterflies

he enumerates 108 species, of which he says 24 are doiidtfulh/ British,

and 12 inore are probably only varieties of other species, which brings

the number to about the same as that at present admitted into our

lists ; though some of our present species—such as Thi/meHcus lineola,

Lampides boetica, and the qaestionsible Anosia arcJdppus ^yere not known
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as British in Rennie's time. Of moths, when we see him write of

such things as y>^<>rt}ia festira, Anchnct'lis litura, Carcolrina )iior]ilinis,

Hijilroecia nictitaus, Apaniea basilinea, Grapliiplioia aui/nr as " rare,"
*' scarce," or " very scarce," it makes us wonder whether, indeed, any-

thing at all is rare ? May it not be now as it was then—simply that

we do not know how to find or take them ? What a wonderful

knowledge in this respect "sugar" has revealed to us, and how many
Noctnid species would have remained " rare " or " very rare " had it

not been for the discovery, by the late Henry Doubleday, of this

means of capturing this group of insects. Another thought which
occurs to one now, in looking over this good old book, is that insects

are found, in a great measure, where they are looked for ! Species

after species, for pages together, especially among the Tincina, are

given as " London," "near London," etc., simply because no other

part of the country had been worked ; and, in reading our more recent

literature, the frequent mention of certain places sometimes induces us

to think these places are "good localities," when often the secret lies

in the one fact that some energetic collector has lived there, who has
looked for things and found them ; and probably future entomologists

will have to erase the words " rare " and " scarce," in many instances,

from the books now being written. But Rennie's was only a pocket

manual, without figures of any kind, and when Jardine's Naturalist's

Libra))/ appeared, with coloured plates, at a cheap price, it was quite

a joy to those who had begun to collect. This work, as you are aware,

consisted of 40 volumes on all branches of Zoology, two of which
were devoted to British butterflies and moths. We owe a great deal

to the energy of such men as Rennie and .Jardine for the introduction,

no doubt under many difficulties, of cheap books on this subject.

Jardine's volume on the butterflies, for instance, contained 34 beautiful

copper plates, hand-coloured, giving 176 figures and 246 pages of

letterpress for 5s., which will compare very favourably with our

present day productions. We are all glad of the enterprise of Messrs.

Lloyd, in recently bringing out a still cheaper edition of this work, in

which the volumes are only 2s. 6d. each, but the plates are not equal,

as, indeed, we cannot expect them to be, to those in the original

edition.

In 1839, Mr. Wood published the hble.r l-'.ittdiiKdoiiicm. It con-

tains 1,944 figures, each beautifully coloured by himself, reduced where
necessary to a small size, but with a degree of accuracy that will

enable the entomologist to fix at once upon any particular species he

may wish to define. At that time there was no work that figured

even a quarter of the species known to inhabit this country. The
book, which consisted of 218 copies, was subscribed for by 137 gentle-

men and ladies, among whom are the well-known names of J. G.
Children, Rev. H. R. Crewe, J. Curtis, J. C. Dale, J. B. Hodgkinson,

J. F. Stephens, and Mr. Wailes. Of the Diurnals he figures 82, of

which 19 are either named varieties or doubtfully British. Of Hawk
moths there are 36 ; stout-bodied moths (including the Psychids), 44H

;

(ieometrids (including hook-tips), 309; Pyralids 83; Tortricids,

321; Tineids (including Kwhirca and ('^rtm6».s). 462 ; Pterophorids,

30 species. To the Diurni he adds three new species, none of which
are now included in the British list. In his list of doubtful species

he gives, in additon, 18, none of which are now included ; though he

mentions as doubtful among the stout-bodied moths I'nnris i/ldlndariac,
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Gastropacha ilicifolia, and Ennomox alniaria, Avhich are now well-

established. In 1841, the first edition of Humphreys and Westwood's
British Moths appeared, and two years later their volume on ButterHies.

Every entomologist of that day will remember the eagerness with

which we used to look for the successive parts of this work as they

came out. The plates were beautifully drawn and coloured, and the

letterpress comprehensive, and completely up to date, and the impetus

given to the study by the above mentioned cheap books, caused the

first edition to be soon out of print, and subsequent ones were brought

out ; but the first is that still prized by lepidopterists, for the artistic

excellency of the figures.

But the world had not yet seen the man, who above all others,

was to give such a fillip to the study of our British lepidoptera, as to

set it goinp: with a bound from which, even to-day, it has not ceased

to move. It has been said that there is only room for one great

man in one line in one generation, and the " great man " in his

generation, if not in all generations, in our line, was the late Henry
Tibbatts Stainton. In the first place, he was a man of Avealth, always

a great power, and he used it to spread a love of what he himself

loved—the study of Lepidoptera. He was a man of kindly disposition,

and by his manner won the affection of those who came in contact

with him, and by this means got hold of people, especially young people,

and bound their minds into this particular groove. He used to call

his followers together at his house, and throw his collections open to

them, and on Saturday afternoons meet them fur out-door work. Some
entomologists still living remember those happy meetings in Burnt
Ash Lane, preparatory to starting on these collecting expeditions.

Stainton had another wonderful gift—that of accurately describing

in a very few words what he saw. His first published work was The

Natural History of the Tineina, which he began in 1855. The
object of this work, as stated in the preface, was to give— in word and
picture —the life-histories of our smaller moths, and to combine the

labours of collector and student. The first volume depicted the life-

histories of 21 species of Nepticula, and three of Ceriostoma. The
plates were excellent, and the letterpress printed in four languages. In
the preface the author makes the offer that if anyone would send him
20 species of micro-lepidopterous larvae, previously unknown to him,

he would present him with a copy of the entire work. This offer, with

the beauty of the plates, and the plain, attractive, one might almost

say, fascinating style of his writing, caused many to turn their

attention to this hitherto neglected group of moths, and subsequent

volumes appeared yearly for 13 years, when the work abruptly came
to a termination, much to the regret of every lepidopterist ; and what
is still more to be regretted, no one else has ventured to give us the

continuation. Two years after The Natural History of the Tineina

had begun to appear, Stainton started his famous Manual, and in this

work his power of accurate concise description is seen at its best. That
was a book which marked an epoch in the study of our British lepi-

doptera. Students sprang up on every side, the crooked path was
made straight, and Stainton's Manual, which came out in monthly
numbers, was eagerly looked forward to, and greedily devoured, by scores

of collectors, who, by it and The Litelliyencer, were made enthusiastic in

their pursuit. The edition of this book must have been very large,

numbers were sold, and though forty years have passed since it issued

from the press, the publishers still have it for sale. In 1859, the
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appearance of Wilkinson's volume on the Tortricea showed much patient
labour, but, probably from the lack of figures, it did not give that
stimulus to the study of this group of insects which Stainton's work
did to that of the Thuina. I can only mention the series of half-

guinea volumes published by Messrs. Eeeves, all of them good in their

way, and illustrated with plates, amongst which are Rye's JJcefU's,

Shuckhard's Jlees, Stainton's Lcjiiild/itcra, and Staveley's Jiritifih

Insects, the latter a general treatise on all orders. This, I believe,

suggested to mu the first idea of making my educational collection,

w'hich, as I have told you in a previous address, gave the birth to all

that kind of work more recently done by our member, Mr. Mosley.
If Stainton was a star of the first magnitude Edward Newman

was certainly not far behind in his interest in entomology. And when,
in 1869, he began to publish his British Maths, it was at once felt

that it supplied a pressing want, by giving accurate figures, though
noc coloured, of all our larger moths ; and the success of the work
caused him to re-issue his Buttcrfliefi in uniform size, which had
previously appeared in a publication called Younij England. Such
works as Morris' lluttcrjUes and Moths, Owen Wilson's Larrae, with
plates painted by J\Irs. Wilson, and Kirby's European Butterflies and
Moths, we have not time to more than mention, and with the many
publications of the Eay Society, several of which are on entomological
subjects, you are already acquainted. The one which most concerns
the members of this society is that on Larvae of British Lepidoptera,

being the embodiment of the labours of half a lifetime - the taking
of portraits of larvjB by the late Wm. Buckler. We are indebted to

the late Mr. H. T. Stainton, and latterly to Mr. Porritt, for the able
manner in which they have edited this work, of which seven volumes
have appeared, the eighth being now in the press, and the ninth and
last we are promised shortly.

Among the promised books to be brought out by this valuable
society, we must make mention of a work on the British C'occidae,

by our deserving and much respected member, Mr. Robert Newstead.
It is to be in two volumes, and, I am sure, we shall all rejoice at the
honour which has been justly paid to one who has done so much for

our own society.

In connection with the periodical literature, I have already
mentioned the name of our member, Mr. Mosley, and in 1877, he
issued the first number oi his Illustrated Varieties of British Lepidoptera

,

the figures in which were entirely hand-drawn and hand-painted by
himself. The number of subscribers w^as very limited. The object
was to represent the aberrations in private collections not otherwise
known to the public. The numbers were rather erratic in their

appearance, partly owing to the difliculty of obtaining information as
to where the aberrations existed, and permission to make use of them,
so that it took many years to complete one volume, and owing to

deaths of subscribers, and other causes, very few copies exist. It is

my privilege, however, to be the possessor of one of them, and I am
proud to say many of my own aberrations are therein conspicuous.
The figures are now being continued in a cheaper form in The
Naturalists' Journal. In 1884, he commenced his Knropean Butterflies,

which occupied three volumes, completed in 1894. Also hand-drawn
and hand-painted. Every European species is figured, except about
three, which Mr. Mosley found it impossible to procure by any means.
There are about 1,000 figures in this work, and they are so accurately
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drawn and naturally coloured, that it is invaluable to those who, like

myself, desire their acquaintance without keeping a collection. Of
this work also, very few complete copies exist. Barrett's Lepidoptera,

was begun in 1893, and has continued to appear in monthly parts up
to the present time, but we are all looking forward with anxious expecta-

tion to those parts which shall contain the smaller moths, upon which
Mr. Barrett is acknowledged on all hands to be an authority.

There is one branch of our subject which I cannot pass over—the

economic part. We are greatly indebted to our honorary member,
Miss Ormerod, for the prominent part she has taken in this work, and
for the painstaking care with which she has followed it out. Her
yearly reports began to appear in 1877, and have continued and grown
in size, interest, and usefulness, up to the present time, Tlie Manned of

Injurious Injects, by the same lady, first appeared in 1881, and
a second and enlarged edition in 1890. The very useful Guide to

Methods of Insect Life, first came out in 1884, and an enlarged edition

in 1892, under the title of A Text Book of Ai/ricultural Kntomolo(jy.

She has also liberally distributed many leaflets on various important
subjects—such as the "Warble Fly," "Turnip-flea Beetle," etc.,

which must have done a great deal of good.

At the same time, we would gratefully acknowledge what the

Board of Agriculture has done in this way, by the publication of

separate reports and leaflets, and by papers in the Journal of Ai/riculture,

the most accurate of which are those which have received Miss
Ormerod's revision.

When I commenced the subject of this address my object was
briefly to allude to and record the principal entomological literature of

my time, but " of the making of books there is no end," and I find

that even when I confine my attention to the literature of Lepidoptera

alone, this task is too great to be completed in the time at our com-
mand. I must, therefore, ask your indulgence for omitting to mention
many well-known works and authors, whose names will at once occur to

you as worthy of record.

But there is one author, Mr. Tutt, already mentioned in connection

with The Kntoinolof/ist\s Record, whose works I must not omit to

mention, not only for the evident care with which he deals with any
subject he undertakes, but also for the exhaustivenessof all his writings.

It seems wonderful how one man, having other daily duties to attend

to, can bring out book after book in the quick succession in which they

are given to us by Mr. Tutt. One of the first and most important of

these works is his Varieties of British Noctuae, begun, as already

stated, in the pages of the Entomolo/jist, but subsequently brought out

in four volumes. This of itself is a monument of patient labour. His
treatise on Melanism and Melanochroism in Lepidoptera is another evi-

dence that every corner and every available source has been ransacked

for all the information that could be given on this particular subject.

His ^otes on the Zi/t/aenidae bears the same stamp, while his popular

books but time fails me ! It really seems hopeless for one

to read the books as fast as he writes them, and if I attempt to keep

up with his activity my task will never be ended.

To deal even briefly with his works alone, would extend this

address far beyond its prescribed limit. Since the task of further

reviewing, to any adequate extent, the vast field of entomological

literature would assume almost herculean proportions, with this short

reference to Mr. Tutt's unwearied activity, I may fittingly conclude.
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Collecting in the Forest of Fontainebleau, in June, 1897.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

To get out of the crush of Jubilee week, Messrs. S. Edwards, Tunaley

and myself, started for Fontainebleau on the night of June 18th, 1897,

and left there again on the morning of June 26th. The magnificent

forest surrounds the town for about eight miles in every direction, and

hence a week was hardly sufficient to discover the species that existed

just round one's hotel. We were fortunate to be able to call on Monsieur

A. Finot, the veteran orthopterist, and accomplished author of

Fauna de la France : Imectes Orthopteres. With him we had two or

three delightful outings, and were introduced to localities that would

have been unexplored had we been left to our own resources. We
cannot, however, recommend Fontainebleau as a place where one can

spend a cheap holiday. It is a show place, and one has to pay for

accommodation at a rate much higher than in most parts of France.

Fontainebleau has a great reputation as an entomological centre,

and no doubt deserves it. We were there between seasons, and

laboured under the disadvantage of not knowing the parts of the forest

noted for special Lepidoptera, and, in the latter particular, M. Finot

unfortunately could give us but little help.
_
Still, we went for a

holiday, and yet our collecting boxes made a fair show before we closed

them, and said "good-bye" to the town.

The number of species of Rhopalocera observed was very few, and

consisted of Si/richthus varthami, S. alveiis f (two worn), I'amphila

suJraniVi,TItij))i('lirus thaumafi, Papilio pndalirius, Aporia crataet/i, ricris

rapae, P.napi, 1'. brassicae and I'.daplidnr, ( 'alias hijale, Thecla ir-albnni,

T. ilicin, Chrysujdianu.s phlaea.s, C. doiilis, Plebeiiis aerfon, Pohjominatxis

astrarche, P. icariis, P. bellanjiUi, P. corydnn, Melitaea at/talia, Dn/as

papJtia, Atyynnis aqlaia, A. adippe and ab. deodoxa, Pyrameis

atalanta, Aylais urticae, Liuienitis sihylla, Kpinephele ianira, Knodia

hypcranthm, Coenonymplia pamphilm, ('. arcania, Pararye achine,

Melananiia qalathea. Besides these, a very worn specimen of Callojdirys

nibi was noticed. This will strike one at once as a very meagre

list, and indeed it must be acknowledged that it is.

The most abundant species were M. athalia, C. arcania and M.

ijalatliea. These were in great abundance, and P. aeyon, S. carthami,

F. hyperanthu.'^ and T. ilieis were only somewhat loss abundant. Still,

one feels, considering how local some of these species were, that if more
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ground could have been covered, more common species would have
been observed.

The following species interested me more particularly :

—

Si/ricJitMoi

carthami.—I had never before seen this species alive. The specimens

were large and finely marked. Some individuals much sprinkled with
yellowish from the base to the middle of the fore-wings. The under-

sides exceedingly pale. One specimen with the white spots on the fore-

wings much reduced in size. Theda ilicis.— This species occurred

abundantly with T. ir-alkun, on the privet-blossom, in the clearings of

the woods. Some very fine examples of the ab. ccrri, with a large brown
patch on the fore-wings, near the outer margin. There appears to be

every intermediate form between the specimens with a well-developed

patch extending over five interneural spaces, and those with only a

slight tinge, and so on, to the forms with no trace of it. In the

neighbourhood of Cannes, Milliere says that the abs. (rrri and oesculi are

less rare than the type. He also says that this species passes the winter

in the pupal state, but as he avers that the caterpillar of ii^-alhiim is to

be found " sur I'orme on juillet et aout," after the imago has appeared

in May and June, and that the caterpillar of Zeplnjrus quercua occurs
" en juillet sur le Quen-UK rohur,'" after the appearance of the imago in

June, one suspects that he may be wrong, and that the statement

wants corroboration. Mditaea athalia.—This was the most abundant
butterfly, and was very generally distributed over large areas of the

Forest. The minor variation was very remarkable. The tendency for

themalestohavedarkbasesto the wings ( = ab. hasalis), the union of the

two median, black, transverse lines in the lower half to form a band
(= ab. transrcrsa), the yellower ground-colour of some of the females

(= ab. l('uri)ipc), the widening of the black outer marginal line on
the fore-wings, the increased depth of the markings on the underside

of the fore-wings, and a tendency to pallid coloration on that of the

hind-wings, the central band becoming almost pearly in some speci-

mens, are remarkable.

Paranie achine.-—This species was abundant in the shady portions

of the Forest, and in spite of the carliness, as it seemed to me [the

insect was common at Mendel (Tyrol) in July, 1894] , of its appearance,

only a few perfect specimens could be obtained. Freshly emerged
individuals were often disfigured by a slit extending almost through-

out the length of one of the wings. What alliance has this species

really with Parartie, as represented by P. eijeria and P. vici/arra !

Coe7ioni/))ipha arcania.—This species was in the greatest abundance
throughout our stay, the females in much better condition than the

males. I have never seen it in such numbers before. The
specimens exhibit considerable sexual dift'erence, the males having
a darker margin, and darker and more continuous nervures to the

fore-wings, and more smoky hind-wings. The male, too, has rarely

the ocellated spot situated towards the apex of the fore-wings. This is

usually present in the females, and the latter generally have some
spots on the hind-wings, but there is considerable difference in the

number of these spots. On the underside the apical spot may be

absent = ab. obsoleta, or even occasionally double = ab. bijmpillota.

The width of the pale band on the underside of the hind-wings varies

much, and the number of spots in this band is also variable.

The moths of Fontainebleau proved much more interesting than the
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butterflies. Of . the Adelids we found only one species, Nematois
scabiosdliix, flying in the afternoon sun over scabious flowers. There
were several species of Psychulae, represented by their cases, from one of

which Mr. Edwards bred a fine <J Psyche vilosella. Of the Zyg;enids
we saw only Anthrocera [Zijijaena) fiiipcndulae, pupae of A. tramalpina,
and two or three female Adscita {Procris) statlcc'^ ; evidently we were
too late for the latter and too early for the former. Among the

Pterophorids we saw many Aciptilia tetradacti/la, a few Minuia^eDi)-

tiltis fii.scHs and O.ri/ptiliis pilosellac, the latter species loving the

grassy openings of the woods, whilst among the Alucitids a late

specimen of Alucita Ju\vadact>/la was on the wing. Among the

Gelechiads, Depressaria costosa, PLeurota bicostclla, Sophronia parent hr-
sella, whilst the Crambids, Crambiis chri/sonuc/wllm, C. pratellus and
Phijcis subornatella were common, and C. faUelhiH, C. pinetiilus, C.

mijellus and Hovweosoma dmiella were rare. (
'. vii/cllun came from a

heathy piece of ground, to which we were introduced by Monsieur
Finot. Of the Fyvalids, Botys fuscalis, Ennychia oatrinalis, Endotrkha
fiammealis, FJbulea verbascalis, Cledeobia anifustalis, Spilo-ies verticaliH

{cinctalis), Hydrocampa nymphaealis, H. stayiialis, and Scuparia rrataeyella

were captured. Of the Noctuids, a few Ayrotis cniamationis were dis-

turbed by day, as also were Tryphaena suhstujiia {orboua) and Lyroplwtia

striyida. Erastria fasciana was beaten with the Deltoids, ILcniiinia

derivalis and an allied species from the undergrowth in the woods.
Banhsia aryentula and Ayiophila trabealis turned up here and there,

the former on the grassy edges of the woods, the latter on dry sandy
fields. Among the Arctiids, Eachelia jacobaeac was rare, Eut/ienwnia

rmsula, in both sexes, very common. Lithnsia inc^ojiidla, common
one showery morning, when they were easily disturbed from the dwarf
oaks, and one or two Calliyenia )iiiuiata were obtained in the same way.
The most interesting species of this family, though, was XacUa ancilla.

This insect could be disturbed on sunny afternoons, but it was in the

bright morning sunshine that it liked best to take its short swift

jerking flights over the long grass. The specimens were of large size,

compared with others I have captured (probably of a second brood, in

August, much further south). The females have a distinctly yellow,

banded hind-wing, and are thus conspicuously dift'erent from the males.

Among the Sphingids we saw only the broad-bordered Macroylossa fuci-

formis, flying in the afternoon sun at the bugloss {Ec/nuin) flowers, and
Macroylossa stellatanun , everywhere. Mr. Edwards also obtained a Ses^ia,

which he has not yet determined. It was, however, among the Geo-
metrids that the best collecting was done. Among the Fidoniids a

small race of Lythria purpumria occurred not uncommonly in one or

two sandy fields, flying best in the afternoon, whilst, in the same
locality, Ematurya atomaria was going over. In the long heath,

AspilaU's striyillaria was not uncommon, the large white form, similar

to those from our Kent woods, and quite unlike the " heath " form
from the Midlands and Scotland. Minoa iiDirinata (cK/dKirhiata), both
yellow and drab forms occurred among the undergrowth in the woods.
Of the Acidaliids, a very fine lot was obtained. Acidulia inornata,

a dark form from the heath. This is, I l)elieve, the ab. mfusata
of Treitschke. Then came a fine grey form of A. styiyiUun, with a
distinct facies when compared with the Folkestone specimens, and
having a difterent habit, for this species did not seem to be attached
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to clematis, as it is reported to be in the " Warren," but was disturbed

from the long grass. Acidalia humiliata, in thousands. It was to be

found over a large area of ground, covered with long grass and short

scrubby bushes of about two or three feet in height. From the grass

and bushes the specimens came out in swarms. I once thought this

was a rare insect on the Continent, my first two or three attempts to

get it proving failures ; but there is no doubt that in France and North

Italy it is abundant almost everywhere, and double-brooded. A.

(limidiata {scutulata), one or two specimens. A. oniata, not uncommon,
A. rubiginata (nibricata), fairly common on the same ground as L.

purjniraria and A. trahealu, but going over. This species is also

double-brooded in Southern France. A. straniinata was rare, but the

few obtained were disturbed by day. A. dilutaria [holosericata) was

common the last morning we were at Fontainebleau. I was glad to get

this insect again, and find the specimens much more like those 1 got

in the Tyrol {Ent. Eec, vol. vii., pp. 124-126) than the Bristol speci-

mens. Here, however, the specimens were only to be got by raking

at the bases of bushes forming the undergrowth of the wood, an ex-

ceedingly different locality from the grassy precipitous slope where it

occurred in the Tyrol, and on the Mendelstrasse, although at the latter

place it hid at the base of the bushes in the same way. A. wacilen-

taria, was not uncommon behind the chateau, but going over. It was a

new species in nature to me, and hence interesting. A. herbariata,

one specimen came to light at the hotel door. Hyria atiroraria, the

bright yellow and red form of the south of England, could be disturbed

at the close of the afternoon from the long grass in the wood, but was

exceedingly local. Besides these, we obtained a fair number of

Pseudoterpna pnunata, some very fine, and just emerged, resting on

the broom. A single specimen of Gcometra papilionaria, disturbed

from a small birch on one of the heaths ; a single specimen of Macaria

liturata, and one of Ellopia pnmipiana from the pines, whilst a single

Eupithecia plumheolata and one Emmelesia alhulata were disturbed from

the herbage, where Acidalia humiliata was so abundant. Bright yellow

Camptoyramma bilineata were abundant everywhere.

Notes on the Yorkshire aberrations of Abraxas sylvata (ulmata).

By SAMUEL WALKEH.

As supplementing the notes by Messrs. Hewett and Tutt {ante,

vol. ix.,pp. 304-307) on these aberrations, the following observationsmay
be interesting. My first visit last year to search for the aberrations of

the species under notice was made on June 21st, and, although quite

a couple of miles of the wood was traversed by three of us, nothing

but forms with which we expected to meet were found. These con-

sisted of the very light form, which was in fair numbers, and the

" bone " or " greasy " aberration (ab. obscura), which was scarce ; the

species was, however, fairly well out, and no dwarfs were seen. A
week later (June 28th), the first really dark form (ab. si(fusa) turned

up, and from that date to July 13th, when I last visited the wood (I

found, so late as this date, three of the ab. suffma), the slaty-blue

aberrations were taken on each visit. The species was now evidently

disappearing fast, and was in a very worn condition. I understand
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the larvffi were in great profusion in the autumn of 1896, and mal-
nutrition is suggested as being responsible for the occurrence of this

unusual and rare form here. I remember, however, a similar abund-
ance of larva) eight years ago, when the elms were stripped in a great

measure, and larvae in numbers might be seen hanging from the leaves

and branches, but my visit to the wood the following year revealed

nothing out of the ordinary amongst the specimens 1 examined at

rest. We ought to have found, had malnutrition worked out as it

usually does in reducing the size of the imago, many dwarfed examples,

but this was not actually so; they were the exception, and very few
were noticed, the specimens being generally of the normal size. The
very large percentage of cripples of the ab. .s?<//».sa has been already

referred to, but what was very striking was the inability of the fully-

developed examples of the darkest form to fly to any extent. I believe

only one or two were actually taken in flight ; the superabundance of

what appears to be slaty-blue pigment seemed to make them more
sluggish than the type form, which generally took wing when disturbed,

and made oft'. Mr. Tutt remarks that apparently the best of Mr.
Dutton's specimens had undergone a flattening out by the setting

brace, as the wings appeared more or less crumpled. This was exactly

the case with my specimens of the extreme form, and, when on the

board, the wings when pressed in one part bulged out in another, just as

if air or liquid was being pressed. Aneurism was not uncommon, and
in one specimen, which I accidentally punctured with the setting-

needle, the bleeding was very apparent. The suft'usion of the slaty-

blue colour is not, as Mr. Tutt points out, caused by an increase of

the area of the usual shading of the wings, but by the spread of the

leaden colour, which permeates the body as well, and is not readily

rubbed oft" the wings like the ordinary scales, but remains a dirty blue

when the wing scales have been removed.
In considering the abnormal appearance of the aberrations under

notice, the fact of dark forms appearing side by side with an unusually
large number of the extremely light form, and both of normal size,

should not be lost sight of by those who study the probable causes of

variation. I need not add to the speculations indulged in as to the
immediate continuance of this grand form and its intermediates by
descent, as time will soon settle that point.

Habits of Abraxas sylvata (ulmata).

By J. E. EOBSON, F.E.S.

The notes by Messrs. Hewett and Tutt in The Entowolot/ifit's Record

(vol. ix., pp. 304-7), suggest to me that the habits of this species are

not well known. Stainton {Manual, vol. ii., p. 65) says :
" Abra.ias—

pupa in a slight web amongst trees." This is correct in respect of A.
(frossulariata, the larva of which spins a sort of hammock, in which it

changes to a pupa. The larva of A. si/lrata {ulniata) behaves very

difi'erently, and also difterently from the larva? of most tree-feeding

species. These generally descend the tree-trunk when full-fed, and
enter the ground, in close proximity to the trunk, to pupate. When
the larva of A. ulmata reaches maturity, it attaches a thread to the

twig on which it is feeding, and descends by this to the ground for pu-
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pation. The exposed pupa of A. grossulariata is bright shining

black, with pale yellow segmental rings. The underground pupa of

A. ulmata is of the usual dull brown colour.

Species which pupate near tree trunks contrive, when the imagines
emerge, to make straight for the trunk, up which they climb, for

wing-expansion. The wings of A. nlmata, on the other hand, expand
whilst the insect is resting on a stem of bracken or other low plant.

It then sits perfectly exposed on the upper surface of a leaf, resembling

in a remarkable degree the droppings of a wood-pigeon, or other bird.

This curious resemblance is shared by the imago of Cilir spinula, and
by the larva of Jocheaera alni, prior to its last moult. When evening

comes, A. tilmata flies up to and about the elms, and does not descend

again to the lower herbage.

This species is easy to rear in confinement, but I have never

succeeded in producing imagines of normal size. Elm leaves are

exceedingly dry, and most difficult to keep in a natural condition.

Possibly the "poor physique," spoken of by Mr. Tutt, rnay have
resulted from the difficulty of keeping the leaves soft and moist.

Here, though a variable species, it rarely runs to extreme forms.

My wife once found one in Castle Eden Dene, almost devoid of mark-
ings. This was figured in Mosiey's Illustrations. I have never met
with any with the ground colour all slaty, such as I have seen from
Yorkshire, but a row of the lightest and a row of the darkest forms we
get, present a considerable contrast.

Aglais urtic£e, with some notes on a third brood.

By W. GROVEK.

Taking the season of 1897 as a whole, this species was much less

common than is usual here, where in most years it occurs in consider-

able abundance. I have never previously met with any indications of

a late brood of either larvae or imagines ; in fact, until this year, I have

no record of finding larvfe later than the middle of August. It will,

perhaps, be best to give a brief record of the species throughout the

season. Hybernated examples were (like nearly everything else) very

late, the first not being seen before April 13th ; they quickly became
fairly common, however, and numerous examples were observed

pairing on April 26th, and others on various dates during the first

fortnight in May. Small larvffi were taken on May 25th ; these fed up
rather quickly, and pupated June 13th-16th. These larvfe were much
infested with dipterous parasites, nearly half of them failing to pupate

from that cause. Freshly emerged imagines were observed out of

doors on June 18th, but none were bred until June 30th, the last of

the batch emerging on July 3rd. Half-grown larvae were noticed again

on July 25th. A few freshly emerged imagines were observed on August

14th ; they were more numerous on the 18th, and continued on the wing

in fair numbers until the end of the first week in September, after which

the species became scarce. In point of numbers the second brood was
quite equal—if not superior—to the first, which is the reverse of the

general rule.

I was surprised to find two broods of larvas on September 10th.

The first brood—seventy in number—were the most advanced, the
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majority of them being nearly full-ferl ; they pupated from September
lBth-17th. One remarkable point in connection with the pupre was
the unusually large proportion of the t^^oklen form, no less than 81 being

wholly of that var. These could not have been influenced by sui--

roundings, etc., as all the larvje pupated after attaching themselves to

the wooden top of the breeding-cage, and the golden pupie wei-e mixed
up with those of the typical colour, indiscriminately, in spite of what
has been said to the contrary by various observers, every one of these

golden pupie produced an imago in due time, and of the whole brood

only two were infested with parasites. The first imagines emerged on

October 18th, and the rest^of the brood on the llth-l.jth-Kjth. The total

number of specimens was 64, all of which were typical in size, colour,

and markings. The second brood—which numbered 42—on the other

hand, were all very small—in first skin. They fed up very slowly,

and were distinctly undersized when the first pupated on October 12th.

The rest followed at intervals, until the 20th, nearly a third of them
died daring the process of changing. All the larvre of this brood were

wholly black, there being no trace of the usual yellow markings.

Several of the pup?r changed colour on November 16th, and on the

morning of the IBtli it was observed that dehiscence had taken place

in the usual manner, but all the imgaines failed to emerge. They
only succeeded in freeing the head and antennae, the back of the

thorax, the first—and rarely the .second—pair of legs, and in one
instance only, the left fore-wing. The larvae and pupa? were kept in a

basement apartment without a fire, but where it is always considerably

warmer than out of doors. (A small number of larvse of Pi/ramris

aialanta were reared side by side with them, and these all produced

imagines in due time, some emerging as late as November Brd. No
doubt a second brood !). The next morning the remaining pupje were

placed in the greenhouse in the sun, where the temperature stood at

(Ju*^ to 70^ Fab. during several hours in the middle of the day. Here
others attempted to emerge with slightly more success, but as none
were able to withdraw the abdomen from the pupa-case, the wings
only partially expanded, and, of course, all were hopelessly crippled. As
.several of the pupa; which were left seemed to be alive, the cage was
brought into the kitchen on the morning of the 20th, and placed close

to the fire ; the thermometer in the cage showing a fairly constant

temperature of 80° to 85" Fab. during the day, and, I think, it did

not sink below 75" Fab. during the night. After five hours of this

(at 8 p.m.) a practically perfect imago emerged. It evidently had had
considerable difficulty in freeing itself from the pupa-case, as all the

wings are slightly rubbed. No more emerged on that day, but another

emerged at al)out the same hour on the 21st. This is, however, less

perfect than the above, the ri<;ht hind- wing being imperfectly developed

both in size and colour. The red ground-colour is very dingy in both

specimens, and the blue marginal spots are nearly obliterated. They are

otherwise typical in markings, but, of course, rather undersized, the

first being l^in., and the second 1| in. in expanse, and both present

;i very starved appearance. This cannot be from lack of food in the

larval stage, as special care was taken that the supply was both fresh

and abundant ; neither does cold seem sufficient to explain why the

imagines—although fully formed within the pupa-case— failed to

emerge, even when placed in the sun. It is true that two specimens
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did succeed in emerging when exposed artificially to a much higher

temperature than that to which it is probable even the summer brood

is exposed in a state of nature in this country, and, perhaps, if

heat had been applied to the pupae earlier, the whole brood would

have emerged successfully.

But the numerous experiments which have been condvicted with

the present species, show conclusively that it is able to withstand a

much greater amount of cold than this particular brood was subjected

to at any time. To quote only one or two, Weismann*''' records that

a number of eggs and small larvae were found on July 6th ; a portion

of these were reared throughout in a cellar at a temperature of 15°C.

(59'^ Fah.). Pupation began on August 7th, and the butterflies

emerged on August 27th and 29th. It is not recorded that any of

the imagines failed to emerge, or were otherwise injured by the low

temperature. Standfussf says that pupiie kept in a refrigerator for

32 days, produced imagines after being 9-10 days in a room
at normal temperature. Further, that pupae were kept upon ice for no

less than 42 days, and these produced imagines after 13-14 days in

the room.

These experiments show that the species is able to withstand a

very considerable amount of cold without fatal result, and suggest

that the direct action of cold could not have been the cause of failure

in the present case. It is not improbable that there may be patho-

logical influences of which little or nothing is at present known, and

that very late—or otherwise abnormal—broods are more open to such

than those which occur at the usual time, and under normal conditions.

It is remarkable that so little has been hitherto recorded of the

third brood. Mr. Wolfe records the finding of larvae in September at

Skibbereen {Ent. Rec, iv., 270), and Mr. Tutt received full-fed larvae

from Cambridge ; these pupated at once, the imagines emerging during

the second week in October. Another batch from Darlington were

small, and did not produce imagines until October 20th-22nd (Ihid,

p. 291).

Although these late broods are rarely observed in this country, they

must be much more frequent—if not the rule—in the southern area of

its distribution. A note by Mr. Tutt {Ent. Bee, ix., p. 225) is very

suggestive. He found larvae abundantly at Digne in April. The
earliest of these produced imagines on May 5th at Brighton, that is

to say nearly five weeks earlier than the normal time of emergence in

England.
Cannot entomologists who reside in the south of Europe—and are

thus able to observe the species throughout the year—give us a little

information ? It is curious that nearly all authors (with the excep-

tion of Tutt, Brit. Butts., p. 339) ignore the existence of a third

brood altogether, and are by no means agreed in respect to the other

two. A few notes may be instructive. Newman was aware that the

species sometimes occurred very late, for after quoting a note by

Mr. Doubleday, he says, " Thus there are evidently two broods in the

year, and June and September may be given as the dates for their

appearance. Some of the second brood remain until October in the

chrysalid state, and Mr. Clogg has observed the emergence of speci-

mens on the 22nd and 25th of December " {Brit. Butts., p. 54). It is

* Entomologist, xxix., pp. 174-175, t I^i^i xxviii., p. IO7.
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remarkable that, so acute an observer failed to connect these latter

with a third brood, but, at the time Newman wrote there seems
to have been a doubt if the species was really double-brooded even.

Barrett says, " Double-brooded, the first generation emerging in the

middle of June, the second in August and September " {Brit. Lcjiid.,

i., p. 188). Kirby says, "The larvne live gregariously on nettles in

Tune and July" ( Kurop. Butt, and Moths, p. 12). This statement is

most remarkable, as it suggests that the species has but one brood in the

year. In his latest work, he dismisses the species with the very

general remark that " it hybernates, and has a succession of broods
"

f Buttcrjlii's, i., p. 90). It is not stated, however, if this refers to the

British Islands only, or to its whole area of distribution. Hofmann,
speaking of the larva, says, " in June and August. The butterfly

appearing in 14 days " {Die Eaiipcn Schmctt. Europas, p. 14). This is

about the usual time in this country, but cannot be the rule in the

south of Europe, where we have seen the larva is often nearly full-fed

in April.

The British Liparid Moths.

By A. BACOT.

{Continued from p. 31.)

Larv.e : Generalised characters.—The following are the most
generalised characters to be found in the larvae of the Liparid moths :

1 .

—

Eversiblc i/lands.—These occur after the first moult, on the dorsal area

of the 6th and 7th abdominal segments of all the British species except
Dasi/chira pudibwida ; in this species only one eversible is present,

namely, that on the 7th abdominal segment. 2.— Greater prominence

and siw of posterior trapezoidal tubercles (Dyar's ii).—The anterior pair

(Dyar's i) are, as a rule, much smaller than ii, and in certain species

are only discoverable after careful search. 8.

—

Great prominence and
size of sub-dorsal or pre-spiracular tubercles on pro-thorax.—These ear-

tubercles, as I have usually called them, are very striking. This
feature is also noticeable in the early stages of some Lasiocampid
larvae. 4.

—

Shape in 1st stage.—In 1st stage all the larvae are short,

flattened, and square-ended, the incision of the segments being very

distinct. 5.

—

The weakness of certain segments.—Most of the species

have certain segments weak. These are usually one or more of the

following : 2nd and 8rd thoracic, and 4th and 5th abdominal. Weak
segments are also characteristic of the genus Acroni/cta, in its wader
sense (see Dr. Chapman's paper in Entom. Record, vols, i.-iv.). 6.

—

The
hairs of all tlie species are tJiorny, branched, or plumose.—Hairs of this

character are common to many species of lepidopterous larvae.

Larv.e of Psilura monacha and Ocneria dispar.—1st stage, dark
coloured ; anterior trapezoidals very small, bearing one small hair

only
;
posterior large, bearing numerous hairs. In P. monacha the

meta-thorax is weak, and bears smaller tubercles than other segments
;

this does not apply to 0. dispar. Both species bear hairs of two
different kinds : (1) Short spines with slight traces of thorns, and a

bulbous swelling about {- up from base ; the single hair on anterior

trapezoidals is of this character. (2) Long and more slender hairs,

many of them very thorny. Messrs. Forbush and Fernald, in their

monograph of the Gipsy moth, consider that these bulbed or balloon
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hairs serve to buoy up the larva when it drops on a thread, and allow

of its floating to a greater distance than it otherwise could. They are

not present in the larvne of any other British Liparids, and the only

other larva3 that I am acquainted with, in which similar hairs occur, are

those of Litliosia complana and L. r/rineola. The bulbs on the hairs of these

species are, however, not so well developed as in P. monacha and 0. dis-

par, and are not attained until after the 1st moult. It is also signifi-

cant that in their 1st skins the tubercles of L. complana and L. f/nscola

are single-haired, whereas, after the moult, the arrangement of hairs

corresponds closely with that of P. mnnacha and 0. dispar, the anterior

trapezoidals being single-haired, and the posterior many-haired.

After the first moult, both P. monacha and 0. dispar lose these bulbed

hairs. The anterior trapezoidals are, if anything, smaller, relatively

to the posterior ones, than before ; they, however, bear several weak
hairs instead of one. In addition to the large eversible glands, P.

monacha and 0. dupar have a small yellow gland on either side of the

medio-dorsal band, on each of the 1st to 4th abdominal segments.

These are very similar in appearance to the eversible glands, but are

much smaller and relatively taller. I have not observed any movement
of these glands, such as takes place in the latter. In their later

stages, there are practically no structural alterations of any moment,
and the larvae are so well known that it seems unnecessary to describe

them in detail. P. monacha larvfe, when young, are probably protected

by their resemblance to a bird's dropping, and in their later stages by

their lichen -like coloration. The larva of 0. dispar, though far from

noticeable on rough bark, has, at close quarters, a repulsive appearance,

and hardly suggests an appetising morsel, even to a bird.

Leucoma salicis.—1st stage, dark coloured, tapering slightly from

head to anus. I have not succeeded in tracing the anterior trapezoidals

in this skin ; they are probably present in some larvae, at any rate,

as I have found them in a few larvae in later stages, but they

were exceedingly minute. The posterior trapezoidals and lateral

tubercles are large and well developed, bearing numerous hairs ;
pale

spots are present where the dorsal glands are afterwards developed.

The larva spins leaves together, and feeds between them in this stage.

A slight cocoon is spun, in which to undergo the moult ; in later stages

this is usually spun in a crevice of the bark. 2nd stage : The head is

relatively smaller, and the larva, after feeding, is somewhat slug-

shaped. A pale dorsal band is present, in the centre of which is a

narrow black streak, both band and line being interrupted on pro-

thorax, 1st, 2nd, 6th and 7th abdominal segments. In addition to

the usual eversible glands, L. salicis possesses a pair of small, round,

flask-shaped glands, placed close together near the centre of 1st and 2nd
abdominal segments. In later stages a drop of clear viscous-looking

fluid is exuded from the top of these glands. The larvffi endeavour to

roll in a ring if disturbed. In the 3rd skin considerable variation in

colour occurs, some larvae being almost entirely black, while others

have the white dorsal band well developed. 4th skin : The larva now
attain their well-known adult coloration, which Poulton considers to be

a good example of warning coloration. One larva of a brood I reared

in '96, possessed only one white dorsal spot, that on the meta-thorax

and 1st abdominal segment, all the remaining spots of the chain

being of the same tint as the ground-colour. In its last stage, this
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larva had all the spots faintly marked, except that between the 2nd
and fird thoracic segments.

PoRTiiKsiA siMiLis (auriflua).—Ist stage, dull yellowish in colour.

Tubercles large, bearing a number of long, stout, thorny, black hairs
;

2nd and 3rd thoracic segments bear smaller tubercles than any of the

others. The dorsal tubercles of Gth and 7th abdominal segments bear,

in addition to other hairs, one very stout hair or bristle ; these extra

stout hairs slope towards centre of segment, their points, nearly or

quite, meeting over the centre of segment. 2nd skin : In this stage

the larva practically attains its adult coloration. Dorsal hairs are

black, lateral hairs white. The 1st abdominal segment bears a hump,
and the 2nd a slight one. The tubercles (? posterior trapezoidals) on
1st abdominal are very large and close together ; they bear, in addition

to the long hairs, a stiff short brush or tuft of thorny black hairs, and
a few pure white branched hairs thickly covered with slender thorns,

giving them a furry appearance. The branches, taken separately,

remind me of nothing so much as a white cat's tail. Tubercles on
the 2nd abdominal also bear a few of these white branched hairs, and
in some larva? they are present on other segments as well. 3rd skin :

This differs but slightly from the previous stage. The orange deepens
into scarlet, and the white plumed (cat's tail) hairs are more numerous
on 1st, 2nd and 8th abdominal segments, and a few are present on the

tubercles of other segments. There is no change, of which I am aware,
in the later stages, save that the white plumed hairs become more
numerous, and the colours, if possible, more brilliant. A pad of silk

is spun on which the larva? rest when about to moult. The eversible

glands are very active in these larvae, and are far more frequently seen

in operation than is the case in P. monaclui, 0. dispar and L. salicis.

The urticating hairs are very similar to those of P. chnjsorrhoea.

{To be continued.)

On a New Classification of the Rhopalocera.

By ENZIO REUTER, Ph. D.

(Continued from p. 26.)

Starting from the primitive type of basalfleck as previously defined,

we can, within the different gentes and families, trace out various lines

of development. It would occupy too much space to describe all these

in detail. I will, therefore, give only a few general sketches of the

modifications that the basalfleck undergoes in its change from a

generalised, to a more or less specialised, condition.

The basalfleck itself often tends to become diminished, in its most
modified forms (in some Sat>/ridae and more frequently in the Xi/iupJia-

lidae), by being reduced to a rather small space on the hind and upper

angle of the inner side of the basal joint (PI. I., fig. 4). The distal end
usually becomes rounded, or well-defined transversely by regularly

arranged scales, and the hind border of the basal-fleck, which, in the

I'apilionidae, Pieridae, and in most of the Lycaenidae and Kri/ci)iiilar,

is continued immediately backwards (fig. 9) upon the hind, tapering

part of the basal joint (which may be called the " shaft " of the

palpus), so that the hind part of the basal-fleck passes over to, and is

continued upon, the "shaft" of the palpus, is no longer so con-

tinued. In the more specialised families, then, the hind part of the
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basal-fleck is not continued upon the shaft, this being quite excluded

from the area occupied by the basal-fleck, and is, indeed, more or less

distinctly separated from the hind border of the latter by a fold (fig. 8).

Thus, a reduction of the basal-fleck takes place in the more specialised

families.

The differentiation of the structure of the basal-fleck always begins

with a reduction of size and number of the distal, or, in general, the

peripheral cones ; the proximal ones (ordinarily standing closest to-

gether) become, on the other hand, more highly developed (fig. 7).

In consequence of this, the form of the area, occupied by the cones,

undergoes many changes. In the less modified members of several

groups it represents a wide cuneiform, or somewhat gradually tapering,

area, along the middle of the proximal, and widest, portion of the

basal-fieck (PI. I., fig. 1). A further reduction of the distal cones and

an increase in the size of the proximal ones lead to a still greater

contrast between them, the result often being an entire obliteration of

the former, while the latter only remain ; the area itself is, in this

case, though variable in shape, generally well and distinctly defined.

At the same time, the proximal part of the basal-fleck, which on

the whole exhibits a high degree of plasticity, often becomes more or

less distinctly swollen. This swelling, in the various groups of

Khopalocera, is dissimilar in form, and presents varying degrees of

development, frequently, as in the more specialised members of the

Danaidinae, Morphinae and NymphaUnae, being very strongly differen-

tiated and conspicuous, and occupying almost entirely the basal-fleck

area (PI. I., figs. 2-4). Sometimes, as in the Lycamidae, the process of

diflerentiation gives rise, not to a swelling, but to a transparent area,

which is often very sharply defined, and as clear as water (fig. 5.) Now
and then a secondary reduction of the swelling takes place, but after

this the swelling is never re-developed.

"Where a swelling has been strongly developed (even though after-

wards reduced), and the distal cones obliterated, as, for instance, in

the more specialised I\<?irti(Zi»rtt', Morpldnae, Brassolinoe, and, above all,

in the higher NymphaUnae, the proximal cones, restricted to the

swelling only, often attain a very high degree of development, being

robust, and somewhat curved in shape, sometimes regularly arranged

in parallel form, and directed upwards. Rarely, as in Euselasia and

MetJioneUa, the process of reduction, beginning with the distal cones,

results also in the entire disappearance of the proximal ones. The
pits, few in number, situated on the middle or distal half of the basal-

fleck, sometimes (in some Nymphalinae) enter into the distal portion of

the swelling, but, being concealed by the overrunning cones, are then

rather difficult to detect.

We find, thus, that all the gentes in their least modified, i.e., in

their lowest, members, differ slightly from the primitive type described

above, and also from each other. From this type different lines of

development proceed, diverging more and more, and often leading, in

the most specialised branches of the different gentes, to very dissimilar

forms, unless a secondary convergent process of differentiation has

taken place, as is sometimes the case. Another very remarkable fact

connected with that just stated, is, that the extremes, i.e., the most

specialised and the most generalised forms of the name gens, differ, on the

whole, much more strongly from each other than do the most primitive
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members of the difercnt gentes between themselves. This fact indi-

cates that the process of differentiation is (1) to a great extent,

brought about within the range of the gens itself, and (2) exhibits, in

this respect, a very high degree of energy ; the energy, however, being

unequally strong in the different gentes.

Notwithstanding these divergences in the various gentes, some re-

markable parallels exist in the process of differentiation, one of

theui consisting, as we have seen, in an obvious tendency to the ob-

literation of the distal and the peripheral cones, and, at the same time,

to the further development of the proximal ones. Another parallel-

that also takes place independently in the different gentes, is the

general tendency for a proximal swelling to be differentiated. It is

also a very noticeable fact that this condition of things occurs, so far

as I am aware, neither in the Heterocera^^—at least, not having the same
significance—nor in the Hesperidae, generally referred to the

Rhopalocera, but exclusively in the gentes of the remaining or true

Rhopalocera, and in every one of them.
In my work, quoted above, I have pointed out that each different

gens of the true Rhopalocera is referable to a similar primitive and

fixed type, not only Avith regard to the structure of the basal-fleck and

the scale-covering of the palpi, but also in several other characters of

moderately great taxonomic value ; further, that these gentes also

exhibit certain parallels in the differentiation of other characters, being,

so to say, directed by a similar tendency. Such parallels occur, like-

wise, only in the true Rhopalocera. These facts indicate that the

gentes of the true Rhopalocera (to which I do not refer the llt'spcridae)

have a common origin, a conclusion which is confirmed by several

other characters discussed in my work. In these parallels we find an

illustration of the statement made by Chapman, that " of similar

structural developments taking place independently in different families,

the common inheritance is not of the structure itself, but of a tendency,

or at least a capacity, to develop it."f We can, further, conclude that

the different gentes, originally standing comparatively close to each

other—as they all descend from the same primitive type—very early,

i.e., long before the specific characters had become differentiated in

any of them, had taken an independent line of development. In

consequence of this, it may be considered that the different gentes, if not

simultaneously, at least shortly after one another, have branched off"

from the common stem.

(To be concluded).

* In the genus Castuin, the basal-fleck appears to be slightly swollen. This

swelling, however, cannot be directly compared with those of any llhopalocerous

group.

t
" Notes on Butterfly Pupa:, with some remarks on the Phylogenesis of the

Rhopalocera," Entom. Record, vol. vi., No. 6, 1895, p. 130.

:]§>RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for March and April.

By J. W. TUTT, l-.E.S.

1.— The sickly-looking plants of dock and sorrel found along the

slopes of Folkestone Warren, on the sea-face of the cliffs, give larviu of

.SV.sm cltii/sitli/oniiis in early April. The presence of a larva may be

readily discovered by the mines and frass in the root-stocks. Plant
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again the roots dug up which do not produce the desired larvae, as

such disturbed roots are always productive the next year. Plant the

afi'ected roots in a fern case ; water well, and keep in sun.

2.—The end of March and early April is the time to beat pines for

the larvffi of Tlwra raiiata and FAlopia prompiaria ( fasciaria )

.

3.—At Penmaenmaur, in early April, the full-fed larvae of Ar/rotis

ashivortJiii are to be found (Porritt).

4.—In early April, rake the sand at the roots of marram grass for

larvfe of Leucania Uttoralh.

5.—The larvae of -Drt"<//rAu'rt/V/.srt'Z/»a are to be obtained on dwarf

sallows, on the coast sandhills of Lancashire (and probably elsewhere),

in early April.

6.—The larv^ of Cirrhoedia xerampelina can be found in March
and April, with a lantern, feeding at night on the blossoms of ash.

7.—The cage in which the larvae of Trichiura crataegi are kept,

should be placed where the morning sun can shine upon it, as they

love to bask in the sunshine.
8.—During the last week of March and first week of April, search

for the cocoons of Apamea unanimis, in the stems of thistles or under

the bark of willow trees.

9.—The first week in April is the time to sweep Erica cincrea for

larvae of Af/rotis af/athina. This should be done by night or in the

early morning. The larva3 should be fed on Erica cinerea or E. tctralix.

10.—In March and April, the alder trunks should be carefully

scanned for the cocoons of Ccrura hicuspis.

1 1 .—This is a good time for beating. All the larvae (mentioned byme
last month, p. 60) may still be obtained, and from stunted alders and
larches may be beaten larva of Geometra papilionaria. Oaks will yield

larvae of Boarmia roboraria, PJiorodesma pustidata and Hijlopkila quercana.

Sallows will yield young larvae of Trichiura crataegi and Foccilo-

campapopidi, and, very rarely, of Apatura iris. The lowest and most
unpromising-looking bushes are often productive of these larvae

(Moberly).

12.—The imagines of Stigmonota leplastriana may be bred from

stems of wild cabbage, collected in April. They are to be detected by

the little heaps of brownish frass sticking out of the new shoots and
leaf stalks.

13.—The larvffi of Agdistis hennettii feed on the leaves of sea-

lavender in April and May (and again in July). The large pieces

eaten out of the leaves are a good guide as to their whereabouts.

14.—The larva of Coleophora juncicolella, in its little brown case,

as also that of C. j^y^'rhidipennella, are to be obtained by beating

heather into an umbrella, in March or April. Place the debris in a

hatbox with close muslin top.

15.—The larvre of Lavipronia praelatella should be collected in

early April from wild strawberry.

16.—To obtain the cases of Psyche viUosella, I search, during the

months of March and April, the trunks of fir trees. The cases are

generally to be found from one to two feet from the ground. This

appears to be the favourite position taken up for pupation. They
are also to be obtained from the ends of twigs of Idcx europaeus

(Fowler).

17.—The larva of Tortrix teucriana is to be found in March and

April, in rolled-up leaves of Teucriiun scorodonia, in Folkestone Warren.
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18.—Roots of Stachi/a sijlmtica, collected in March, give imagines
of P^p/iip})ip/t()ra nifjricostana, in June and July.

19.—The larva of Itetinia lmi)Uana feeds on the young buds and
shoots of firs, in the early spring, eating out the entire centre of

the shoot.

20.—The larva of Jlctinia si/lrc!<trana feeds in the shoots of stone-

pine {Piiuis pici'd) and other pines, in March and April. It may be

detected by the pellet of frass which is ejected from the tunnel by the

larva, and which remains attached outside.

21.—In April, the shoots of Scotch fir should be collected for

the pupa3 of I'wtinia turiouana. A shoot containing a pupa does not

commence to grow in the spring, and can thus be readily distinguished.

22.—The larvte of liraplinlitlia (joninana, Peronca calcdoniana and
I'cnthina muciana feed in spring in the tops of bilberry {Vaccinium
mijrtillus), the tops being sometimes quite blighted by the larvre.

23.—The seedheads of teasel should be gathered in March and
April, and put into bandboxes. The imagines of I'cnthina fjentianana

will emerge without further trouble.

24.—In March and April, collect sallow catkins for larvjc of

Graplwlitha nisella.

25.—The larva of Tortri.v foraterana is common in gardens in

March and April, between ivy leaves fastened one upon the other.

26.—Larva) of CEcophora Knitella {fmcoanrcUa) have been found in

April, under the decaying bark of elm.

N.B.—For series of similar hints for the same time of the year

refer to vol. ix., pp. 67-G8, vol. iv., pp. 78-79, and vol. ii., pp. 44-45.

:®^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Winter emergence of Abraxas grossulariata.—Last October,

I procured many young larvfe of Ahraxaa (jrossidariata, from a currant

bush, from which most of the leaves had fallen. The larva) were
placed in a breeding-cage, and all hybernated with the exception of

one solitary example, which ate greedily, pupated in November, and
emerged on December 20th. The only difiterenco I can find, on com-
parison with the ordinary specimens, is an almost complete absence of

yellow scales on the fore-wings.

—

Hubert C. Phillips, M.R.C.S.,
F.E.S., 85, Shirland Gardens, Paddington, W.

Early emergences.—So mild has been the present winter until

now, that we are not surprised at many moths emerging from the

chrysalis before their usual date. But some have put in an appearance
with me extraordinarily out of time. In the middle of January,
Cabira e.vanthcinaria, whoso usual assumption of the winged state is

seldom earlier than ]\Iay, began to emerge from pupiD kept in a living

room, without any attempt at forcing; and before the end of the month,
five or six had appeared in perfect condition, as well as Snierint/ius

iilioc, I'liiijalia pcdaria, and J'^riDi/astcr lanrstrix. The two latter are,

of course, expected with the advent of February ; but S. tiliac and
C. c.vanthemaria seem to have broken the record.—J. Merrin, Gloster.

lu-hmarij 1st, 1898.
Notes of 1897 (Contd. from p. 53).

—

O.rton.—Some few things,

<//., ('(dliiiKirpIia licra and Zcplninis ijucniis, were unusually abundant.
Sugaring in this neighbourhood one evening in August, with Mr. Bower,
produced Cantdrina ainbinua freely, with Aijrutia rcstii/ialis and A.
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tritici sparingly. The insects of the year were undoubtedly Clmocampa
ncn^tria and Foecilocampa poindi. I found larvjB of Aprotis atjathiua

plentiful in spring, and tubbing them out as advised by Mr. Ash, in the

Eecord (ix., p. 96), I bred anice series. I also bred, thanks to the kindness

of Dr. Riding and Mr. Bacot, a long series of Tephrosia hybrids

—

histortata crossed with crepuscnlaria var. delamerensis—but, unfortu-

nately, all were 3 s, so I was unable to perpetuate the brood. Mr. Ash
kindly sent me some larva of Aplecta ocadta. Two or three of them
were precocious, and fed up rapidly, and one emerged in my study on
October 30th. Two or three more were then in pupa, but the rest are,

I believe, hybernating, having disappeared in the cocoa-fibre. I fed,

and am feeding, them on knot-grass, I have tried one or two days'

pupa-digging, but the results have been practically nil. This is never

a good locality for digging, but I never found pupje so scarce before,

not even common Taeniocampids turning up at favourite trees. I

took two Hi/penodes costaestri[/alis here at sugar in autumn, a new
insect to me. A visit to Sidmouth on August 4th, after Thymelkus
actacon, was a failure, only a few worn specimens being seen. I got,

however, a nice example of the second brood of Lexicophasia sinapis,

and a good series of A[elana)yia (jalathea, including one very fair J of

a rich cream colour. Zi/i/aenajilipendulae was out in swarms, lots of

^ Lasiocampa quercm flying about, and we saw one Colias ediisa, and
a butterfly which we could not determine, though we got close to it,

but failed to catch it. I get both Chcimatohia horeata and C. hrumata

here. The S' s are quite distinct, and very easily distinguished at a

glance by anyone who knows both species. The ? s are, no doubt,

more difKcult, but, I believe, the ? of C. horeata always has more
ample and also more rounded wings. The ? s of C. hrtmmta certainly

vary much inter se in size and shape, but I do not think they ever quite

come up to C. horeata in wing development. Owing possibly to the

very mild weather, I have Hadena pisi emerging now from pupae kept

in my study, and bred in November Noctua ruhi, Pachnobia rubricosa,

and several male and female Larentia vmltistrir/aria ; the two latter

species from ova of females taken here last spring.—E. F. Studd,

M.A., B.C.L., F.E.S., Oxton, Exeter.

Rannoch.—I spent the first ten days of May, 1897, at Rannoch
with Mr. Eeid. Unfortunately, the weather was unfavourable for

successful day work. It was surprising to watch how eagerly Anarta

melanopa took advantage of every little gleam of sunshine ; every time

the sun's rays fell on our bait we were sure to find a few specimens.

We had a lot of weary waiting, and some days did not get a glimpse of

the sun at all. However, we utilised the time in searching for pupae of

Psodos trepidaria, and in finding which I was fairly successful. It does

not appear to be generally known that this insect, like Retinia resinana,

appears only every alternate year in the perfect state. I should like

to know if it has the same habit in other countries. We found no
trace of Pachnobia alpina ; Anarta cordir/era darted about here and
there—usually there, when I tried to net them. They inhabited lower

regions than A. melanopa, and were not so local. Fidonia carbonaria

were not uncommon in similar places, but they had seen the light of

other days, and I only managed to get a few really fine specimens.

Sugar was an utter failure, only a solitary Hadena adnata turned up.

Larv83 of F. hruuneata (pinetaria) were common and easy to rear.

Aplecta occulta and A, tincta were also to be had rather freely in the
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larval state, but thoy arc difficult to rear ; the result in imagines was
very disappointing. I may here remark how very "spotty" insects

are at Kannoch. If it had not been for my friend's able guidance, I

should have had oven less to record.—A. IIoune, F.E.S., Ugic Bank,
Beaconsficid Eoad, Aberdeen, N.B.

South- ttyst Scotland.—The season of 1897, in the west of Scotland,

was a very disappointing one ; especially the autumn months, when,
from the beginning of August till the end of the season, Lepidoptera

were very scarce and difficult to obtain. The spring produced Phiijalia

prdaria and JIi/h('rnia iiiajyinaria a little earlier than usual, as on
February 20th, I boxed ten specimens of the former in the Johnstone
Castle Woods, while $ s of the latter might have been taken plentifully

from the trunks of the oaks ; but very few ^ s were to be seen on the

wing in the evening ; a fine specimen of Asinopteri/x aescularia was also

captured. On March 8th, at the same place, I boxed a freshly

emerged C'.jlaricornis, yvhiht P. pcdaria and JI. iiiari/inaria yvevQ still in

evidence. Tonricodcs hi/emana was beginning to appear, but it simply

swarmed on the 20th. During April and May, I did very little out-

door collecting ; the evenings were wretchedly cold, and a strong east

wind prevailed during the greater part of both those months. I set,

however, a nice lot of Eupithccia helvetkata reared from larvic obtained

the previous autumn. The first specimen emerged on April 3rd, and the

last on May 23rd. On May 15th, I bred a fine full-sized specimen of

riusia bractea, the sole survivor of a large brood I had the previous year,

and which were carried successfully through the winter ; but immedi-
ately they commenced to feed up, mortality set in at an amazing rate

from diarrho3a (or some such cause), and my expectations at

rearing a nice series received a sudden check, when I found my-
self with a solitary larva doing duty to the fresh supply of food

(given as directed twice daily). Towards the end of the month, E.

pnlchcllata commenced to emerge in my breeding-cage, and a single

specimen of Drepana fakataria, on the 23rd. On that day I ran up to

Arrochar with the hope of obtaining a few Scopula decrepitaUs. The
day was fine and bright, but a cold east wind was sweeping the

hillside, and the result of my journey was one. June brought about a

desirable change, the climatic conditions being much more favourable

for collecting, and insects could then be taken in numbers. On the

12th I visited the Waas Hill, in Renfrewshire, with my friend Mr.

Stewart, of Kilbarchan. We each obtained some nice specimens of

Larcntia salicata, E. sati/rata var. calliinaria, C. nisticana, while

Ematunja atoinaiia and Eupithccia nanata were in abundance. Mr.

Stewart boxed a fine $ Satuniia pavonia, which was sunning itself on

the heather, A week later, at Gourock, I obtained a fine lot of Larcntia

salicata, and a few Corcmia fcrrui/ata. llcpialus rcllcda appeared at

Possil Marsh on the 22nd, where also Apamca basilinca, Xi/lojdiasia

rurca (some very dark forms), and Dicrorhampha hcrbosana, could be

taken abundantly. On the 22nd I revisited Gourock. PiVm napi and

Cucnonijinjiha panipliilus were very common, and a specimen of C/iri/so-

phanus plilacas was netted. C. fcmujata, E. nanata, and E. xatijrata were

still on the wing. Single specimens of A>nj)hidasi/s bctularia, lladcna

dcntina, Siiilosoina mcnthastri, and a couple of //. rcllcda were boxed

from walls. Mi.rodia .srhult^iana was common at dusk, as was also

Elacliista r/u/nc/iosportila, and one specimen of Cocci/.r racciniana was
captured. On the 26th, I had an afternoon at Bishopton, and took
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T/icra variata, Enpithecia indigata, E. vuh/ata, Cahera imsaria, PJiycis

curhonaridla, Fh(Kwpterijx nnguicana, Gclechia conjinis, and a aingle

specimen of Anarta mijrtllU. During July, I spent the week ends, and
a few extra days at the fair time, at Glen Mallan, Loch Long. The
butterflies observed there were C. pawpJiiliis, in abundance ; the three

common whites occasionally, Brenthis selcne and Pohjommatus icarus were

also in evidence. A couple of C. davus fell to the net, and a fine specimen

of Ari/i/nnis a[/laia did not. H. velleda, H. hectus and H. sylvinus could

be taken freely. Lasiocampa quercus var. callunac and L. rubi were

often seen, and a few of the latter were obtained drying their wings

suspended from their cocoons, having just emerged; while several

large ? s of the former were picked up at rest on the heather. Single

specimens of D . falcataria and Lophuptenjx camelinawere dislodged from
birches, and two or three Cymatophora duplaris in the same manner.
IViaena jm was taken at rest on a tree-trunk. Noctua festiva, Apamca
(jemina and Xylophasia rurea came to sugar. Lycophotia strvjida

occurred commonly flying over the heather in the evening. Cliortodes

arcuoaa di^ndi Lcucania impura amongst rushes; and Eudidia mi and
riiijtometra viridaria still lingered on the hillside. I spent a whole
forenoon making several suicidal attempts to procure Plusia interroija-

tionis in its wild flight over the broken ground, and was rewarded

after much exertion in taking some seven or eight nice specimens.

Two or three P. inddirina were taken at rest during the daytime
;

a single P. iota, which had wandered into the house, was discovered

reposing on a curtain, and consigned to a pill-box. Of the Geometrids
I took a long list, though nothing startling. Some very pretty reddish

forms of Melanippe montanata occurred at a high elevation. Cahera

pumria, Metrocampa marqaritata, Boarraia repandata, MelantJiia ucellata,

Camptoyramma bilineata Sind Cidaria ])ijraliata-weve prolific by the road-

side. Larentia caesiata, L, salicata, Coremia iinuiitata, Cidaria rmsata,

C.immanata and Anaitis playiata, could all be taken from the rocks on
the hills. Acidaliafumata and Emmelesia blandiata were very local, being

taken at a spot far up the glen. Larentia pectinitaria, Eupithecia nanata

and Ui/psipetes elutata, on the heathery slopes. Melanthia hicolurata

[ruhiijinata) and a few of the ab. jjlunibata, wherever there were

alders. Halia wavaria, Cidaria p>runata, Enpithecia assimilata

and Cidaria fidvata, in the garden. Acidalia aversata, Coremia

demjnata and Larentia olivata turned up occasionally ; and
Venusia camhricaria, Cidaria nilaceata and Eupithecia piddiellatet,,

singly. The Pyralids were represented by Scoparia ambvjualis, >S. dubi-

talis, Botys fuscalis, all common ; Scapula ulivalia and Pyrausta

purpuralis in lesser numbers. Of the Crambites

—

Gramhus pascudlus,

C. 2)ratelluH, C. culmdlm and C. Iwrtuellua occurred numerously, and
C. pinetellus singly. Collecting round Glasgow during the month,
principally at Crookston, resulted in H. velleda being taken in quantity,

with a few of the ab. carnm. There seems to be a decided falling off

of this aberration in the district the last year or two. Leucania

coniyera and Plusiafestucae occurred rather commonly one evening, and
a few Orthutaenia antiquana and Ephippiphura inopiana. The afternoon

of the 31st, at Gourock, produced a nice lot of L. olivata, Dasydia oh/us-

cata (a couple), about a dozen Carsia imbutata, and several C. immanata,

L. caeaiata, Tortrix viburniana and Pamplusia iiwnticolana. My
holidays were spent with my brother at Ballantrae, South Ayrshire.

The weather was anything but congenial, and especially so for col-
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lecting purposes,, as almost all the evenings were exceptionally cold,

with a bright poetical moon shining overhead. I am not a poet, there-

fore the moon might have been dispensed with to the advantage of

obtaining more insects. Sugaring was tried almost every evening, but
nothing but the common and vulgar herd ventured forth to revel at

the feast, which resulted in the majority being allowed to drink their

full

—

Xi/l()))ha.sia )ii(»i(i;ilu])lia, Trijihacna /iroiiuba, and Nortua xantho-
ijmplia, as a matter of course, were there. Aiiiphipi/ra tranopoz/onis,

A(/r(itis nii/ricans, Lnpcrina tcstacca, Naenia ti/pica, Miana fasciwinda,
and Apaniea didijma {oculca) did not forget to present themselves.
Half a dozen fine specimens of Mania iiiaura were discovered, and
boxed, while carousing at the sweets. This last I was very much elated at

having taken for the first time, and also in consequence of their being
very richly coloured specimens. L. coniijera, M. litcrosa and M.funincula
were taken from the ragwort. A few specimens of l^olia. chi were ob-

served on the walls. Jlipparchia seinele was common at Bennane Head,
flying about the roadside. Epincphdi' janira and a few Pobjommatm
icants also occurred there. Pi/raineis atalanta and Af/lais urticac were
sometimes observed flying about the weeds by the banks of the river.

EiiboUa vicnsumria was everywhere abundant. Kuunelcsia a//initata

was also plentiful, but in very poor condition. Addalia bUi-tata,

Melanippe mciata, C. fulvata, and C. itnmanata could also be taken.

In [September, I took about two dozen I'hlhalapterij.r lapidata, the

result of four separate journeys for it to both the Kilsyth and Lanark-
shire Hills, also a single specimen of Celaena haicorthii ; Tapino^tola

fnlva was not uncommon on one or two of these evenings at Bridge-of-

Weir, towards the end of the month. Chesias fipartiata was exception-

ally common ; and there, also, I took several Anchocdis litura, Plmia
i/amma, and C. phlaeas. During October, I made a bold endeavour to

improve my series of Oporabias, but, though I saw the insects in plenty,

the wind prevented my taking many. I managed a few on the 2ncl

and 9th. On November 6th, I took a few Chcimatobia bnunata, C.

borcnta (one), and a single Oporahia dilutata, at Milngavie, and there

ended my year's collecting.

—

Andkew Adie Dalglisii, 21, Princes

Street, Pollokshields, Glasgow.
(hlmoj.—On the whole, collecting in Orkney was not a success last

season, and treacle was a failure. I have never seen the Noctuids so

scarce as they then were ; even Xijlophasia ntrca and Mainestra brasncae

were rarely seen. Geometrids, on the other hand, have been fairly well

represented. I have taken one or two good aberrations of Mrlauippe

vwntanata and Coremia munitata, also the Shetland form of Cidaria

immanata. I bred two or three of what appear to be very like the

Shetland Noctua conlhia (the wings are perhaps scarcely so narrow),

from larvae found on whin. I captured the first Hcpialus vdlcda that

I have seen in Orkney, this season, in Hoy, at the top of one of the

crags, about 1,200 feet above the level of the sea. Does not Newman
say they swarm at Stromncss ? I have never seen them. I bred a

nice series of Xeuicdp/iila jdantatjinis this spring, from larva? found on
the hills around Stromness. Between sixty and seventy emerged ; only

one of the ab. Iiospita among the lot. Taken as a whole, I notice they

are much darker than those from the south, the light ground colour

being much more broken up.—E. M. Chkesmax, Stromness.

I'lfstburi/, Tenby and Milj'ord.—Last season was doubtless the

worst I have ever experienced, and, inland, sugar was an utter failure.
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I obtained some nice aberrations of Af/wtis exdamationis at Tenby
during June, one having a long black bar across the upper wings

;

A iew A.ripae, Leucania littoralis, Mamestra albicolon, Miami !itri(jiliK, M.
fascluncula, A. corticea, Grammesia tru/rammica, etc., also put in an ap-

pearance. Day work produced Plehelm aefion (fine, just out), Macro-
(jlosm stdlataniiii, Spilusoma mendica $ and S. urticae ; the last, taken

by Mr. Graves, laid a few eggs. I also saw Pijrameu cardui, Eupithecia

obloni/ata, etc. I was at Swansea in March and April, and everything

was scarce except E. abbreriata, which swarmed on the oak trees.

I could have taken 500 on some days. I only got 2 or 3 black Tejihnma
bistortata. I was at Milford Haven during May, but did not have much
time for entomology, and there did not seem to be much about. I saw a

few Anaitis plcvjiata and Aspilatcs citrarla inside the forts, and hundreds
of nests of Clisioccwipa neuatria on the blackthorn bushes on the cliff's

outside the forts ; they were young when I left, but later on they must
have simply stripped the bushes. When I came back to Cheltenham,
in July, I went out on the hills around on every fine day with the

Eev. E. H. Todd. We took a few An/ymiis ai/laia, Arge (jalatliea,

Acidalia oniata, Mdanippe procellata, Zi/(jaena lonicerae, Thymelwus
thauiiias, Polijommatusastrarche,'whi[iit Tanai/ra atrata, Eubolia bipunc-

taria, Enwjchia cimiulata, and Aciptilia tetradacti/la were common. I

also took two or three Hi/podialcia ahenella, Pohjommatus corydon, P.
hellanjus (very scarce this year), Pampldla sylvanus, Goneptenj.v

rhavmi, Scotosia rkamnata, Epione apiciaria, Toxocampa pastiiiian,

and bred Dlanthoecia carpopha;/a, Eupithecia venosata, Triphnsa

duhitata, and Depressaria heracleann (abundant). Acidalia avcrsata was
pretty common in the Pitville Gardens in the town, but worn. I put

some females up for eggs, and bred some beautiful banded aberrations,

2nd brood, also four Timandra amataria and Acidalia bisctata, 2nd
brood. I now have larv?e of all three out in the open, hybernating. My
moth-trap produced, during October, a few Astcruscupits sphinx (very pale

compared with the Swansea ones) ; Himera pennana and Cidaria iniata.

Such common things as Oporabia dilntata, Hybernia defoUaria and H.
aurantiaria only put in an appearance occasionally. On November 20th,

which was very mild, I went round the gas lamps, and took about

thirty Poecilocampa jmpuli, $ s and one ? , which has laid a lot of

eggs. Mr. Todd and myself tried our luck at pupa-digging, my share

being about 120, mostly species of Taeniocainpa I am afraid, though
there were a few Smerinthis tiliae, S. popidi, Cymatophora ocularis (3),

P.popidi (since emerged), *S'. occUatns, and Pharetra meyacephala. I cap-

tured a pair of Ennomos quercinaria (anyidaria), in cop., on August 17th,

from which I have eggs, also a few Catocala mipta and Polia jlavi-

cincta, at rest. A pupa of Acherontia atropos was dug up in a garden in

the town ; this I tried to rear, but it died just before it ought to have

emerged.—R.B. Robertson, The Priory, Prestbury, R.S.O., Gloucester.

Portland.—The few nights I spent at Portland, in July, were not

satisfactory, except that, on one of them, I took five or six of that

most uncertain species, Agrotis simulans {pyrophila)—little else, how-
ever. One night in September produced Heliophobus hispidus, but

none of the other species which usually occur at that time, except

one or two Anchocelis lunosa. The larvae of Enwphera cinerosella and of

Chanliodm daucellus were both commoner than usual, and emerged

well. I do not think that either of these species suffers much from

ichneumons, if, indeed, there are any parasitic on them, in this neigh-
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bourhood, and IhavG never bred one from Cundlia ahsiuf/iH, with the

larvci3 of which I have liad considerable experience.—N. M. Richahd-

soN, B.A., F.l'j.8., Monte Video, nr. Weymouth.
Castle Miirctnn.—The season of 1H97 was very poor round here. I

worked the sallowsa little, and found Tarniocawpa Dfiinia fairly plentiful.

In May, fjcucoji/iasia sinajiis was plentiful in the West Malvern woods,

but the Geometrids ordinarily found there

—

Sdcnia lunaria, Nuniciia

pulveraria, Zonosoma oinicronaria, Minoa murinata [euji/torhiata), Aci-

dalia remiitata, Asthena caJuUdata, etc.—were scarce; wh'iht Ahraras
si/lrata, which sometimes swarms, was almost entirely absent. One
afternoon, between 8 and 4 o'clock, I'hipitluria jilwiihcolata was
abundant. During June and July, sugar was an almost failure

—

Ajili'cta adrcna, a few Ai/rotls cvdaiiiationis, and a few common things

were the only visitors. The absence of Aiirotia cxdamntionis, in any
quantity, was remarkable, because this species swarmed in many parts

of the country this season. Geometrids were also scarce. Xudaria
viundana, for a few nights, was very abundant; Litluisia iji-iscola also

turned up again this year. Autumn was terribly bad, and, although I

sugared almost every night, I only took four Kpunda hitulenta, and
common things were only conspicuous by their absence. Light was
absolutely useless, all through the season, in this district.—E. C.

DoBREE Fox, M. A., Castle Moreton, Tewkesbury.
AcHERONTiA ATROPOs IN Orkney.—I obtained a very good specimen

of AcluTontia atropoa on September 3rd, which makes the third one I

know to have been captured at Stromness. I am almost sure I saw a

specimen of Sphin.v cdjirnlcidi hovering over some flowers in the

garden ; however, I failed to net it, and although I kept a sharp look-

out for it, it never came back.—E. M. Cheesman, Stromness.

(tgrURRENT NOTES.
It is with the greatest regret that we have to inform our readers

of the death of Mr. John N. Young, of R:)therham, on February IBth
last, in his 67th year. He has been for very many years a keen and
active lepidopterist, and was well-known, both personally and by
correspondence, to many entomologists. He has recently been in-

teresting himself in certain hereditary problems relating to the in-

breeding of the various forms of Spilosonia hibruipidn, and other

species. Of the specimens bred he exhibited a very large number,
some 12 months ago, at one of the meetings of the South London
Entomological Society. We understand that his son will continue

the entomological work so ably carried on hitherto by his father.

We learn from a cutting from Tlic Western Mornimj Xews, that Mr. G.

C. Bignell, F.E.S., delivered, on January 20th last, an excellent lecture

on " The Ichneumonida)," at the Plymouth Instftution.

The following Fellows have been elected as Officers and Council of

the Entom. Soc. of London, for 1898:—President, Mr. R. Trimen,
F.R.S. ; Treasurer, Mr. R. McLachlan, F.R.S. ; Secretaries, Mr. W.
F. H. Blandford and Mr. F. Merrifield ; Librarian, Mr. G. C.

Champion; and as other members of the Council, Mr. W. Bateson,

F.R.S., Dr. T. A. Chapman, Sir G. F. Hampson, Bart., Mr. M.
Jacoby, Mr. A. H. Jones, Dr. P. B. Mason, Mr. 0. Salvin, F.R.S.,

Mr. J. W. Tutt, Mr. G. H. Verrall, and Mr. C. 0. W'aterhouse. The
President nominated as Vice-Presidents, Sir George Hampson, Mr.
McLachlan and Mr. Verrall.
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The following have been elected Officers of the South London
Entomological Society for 1898 :—President, Mr. J. W. Tutt,

F.E.S. ; Vice-Presidents, Mr. R. Adkin, F.E.S., and Mr. H. Tunaley,

F.E.S. ; Treasurer, Mr. T. W. Hall, F.E.S. ; Corresponding Sec, Mr.

S. Edwards, F.Z.S., F.L.S. ; Rep. Sec, Mr. H. J. Turner, F.E.S.
;

Librarian, Mr. H. A. Sauze ; Curator, Mr. W. West.
The City of London Entomological Society has elected the following

officers for the current year :—President, Mr. J. W. Tutt, F.E.S. ; Vice-

Presidents, Messrs. J. A. Clark, F.E.S., F. J. Hanbury, F.L.S., F.E.S.,

and L. B. Prout, F.E.S.; Treasurer, Mr. C. Nicholson, F.E.S.;
Secretaries, Mr. H. A. Sauze and Mr. L. J. Tremayne ; Librarians,

Mr. L. B. Prout, F.E.S., and Mr. D. C. Bate ; Curators, Mr. E. M.
Dadd and Mr. W. I. Cox.

Our readers will be pleased to hear that Mr. Arkle {Entoiii.) has

settled the Teplnmia difficulty. This will save a great deal of trouble

in the future.

The capture of Hyclrilla paUistris by the Carlisle lepidopterists, in

their own neighbourhood, is rather surprising. Mr. Routledge ex-

hibited a couple of female specimens at the meeting of the Ent. Soc.

of London, on February 16th. The range, as given by Staudinger

for this species, is a wide one : Germany, Switzerland, England,
Sweden, Lapland, Finland, and the Ural.

The Huddersfield Naturalists' Society celebrates its jubilee this

year. We understand that this will be marked by an exhibition, or

something of the kind, later in the year. The society has taken a

very wise step in making Mr. Porritt, F.E.S., President for the year.

He was president nearly 30 years ago.

Our readers will be pleased to hear that Sir Archibald Buchan
Hepburn, Bart., has returned well-pleased with his trip to Central Asia.

He met Dr. Radde, who is in charge of the collection, at Tiflis, and
says that, as a collection in all branches for Caucasia and Transcaspia,

it is an admirable example of what a museum should be. There is

much of interest in both the Lepidoptera and Coleoptera, but much
remains to be done, especially in the Micro-lepidoptera, a department

which the Grand Duke Nicholas takes under his especial charge.

The specimens of the genus Erchia, exhibited by Mr. H. J. Elwes,

F.R.S., in illustration of his remarks at the meeting of the Entomo-
logical Society of London, in February last, will, by arrangement

with Sir William Flower, Director of the British Museum (Natural

History, South Kensington), be on view at that institution for a few

weeks. The series contains, almost without exception, representatives

of all the known species and more prominent varieties, and should be

seen by all students of this difficult and interesting genus.

Monsieur A. Suchetet, of Anteville, par Breaute (Seine-Inferieure),

wishes us to make known among our readers that he is anxious to

receive magazine references and data as to hybridity, not only in

Lepidoptera, but in all orders of insects.

OLEOPTERA.
Anthicus scoticus. Rye, and other Coleoptera in Cumberland.—

The records for Anthicus scoticus have hitherto been exclusively Scotch,

I was, therefore, pleased to find a specimen among some insects taken
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by Mr. G. B. Routledge, and sent to mo for names. It was found

under a stono at Allonby, last May. Mr. Routlcdgo also sent the

following local insects :

—

I'/iiloiit/ius scutatus, (Jiifdhts itmhrinus, and
Cholera an<imtata $ ( =stHniii), all under refuse on the banks of the

Gelt river, and McijacvdUUft iiuiinaiis, under a stone in a wood close by.

These were all taken last November.—E. A. Newbeky, 12, Churchill

Road, N.W. Fthruan/, 1898.

LoNGicoRNs OF THE CAKi)n<^F DISTRICT.—]\[ost local Hsts show a sad

lack of these line insects, and ours is no exception to the rule, but as

last season was—here at least—so much more prolific than usual, a

few notes may prove not uninteresting. Gmmmoptera, hitherto only re-

presented by the ubiquitous rujicorn'm, also produced tabacicolnr, at Porth-

kerry, in June, close by the sea. Aram in m(m-hata was only found dead,

and I do not think Pnli/opsia pracuxta occurred at all. We generally take

a few on hawthorn blossoms at Llandaff. It was, however, in the woods

above CastellCoch that the best things occurred. The name is best known
as the site of the Marquis of Bute's vineyards, which annually pi'oduce

a considerable amount of wine. These woods abound with bushes of

the mealy guelder-rose, the flowers of which seem most attractive to

beetles. Pacltijta ocUmiaculata was by no means uncommon, and several

ionw^ oi Toxotus in crid ianua occnvved, including the black aberration.

On one occasion I took five species simultaneously, on a single

bush, viz. : To.rotus meridianua, Clytus arietis (rather scarce in the

district), the Pachijta, Graiiimnptera ruficonm and Stra)i(/alia aniiofa.

The last is fairly common everywhere. In rotten wood, atCastell Coch,

H/ia//ini)i inquisitor and bifasciatnni were not uncommon. Strani/alia

quadrifasciata occurred once or twice on Hieraciiun. Poijonoi-hacrns

hispid ii.s is beaten from hedges rarely, and to complete the list I

must not omit Asti/nomm acdilis, which has probably been intro-

duced in timber, and is occasionally picked up alive in Cardiff.—B.

ToMLiN, F.E.S., Llandaff.

Hylastes angustatus, Herbst, from Bournemouth. — Whilst

staying at Bournemouth, last December, I went out one day with Mr.

W. C. Jackson, of that town, to see what Coleoptera could be found.

I took out of some fir-posts, stuck in the beach as " break-waters,"

JJylastes angustatus, Tomicus laricis, Ischno;ilossa proli.ra, Phloeopora

rcptans and lloinalota cuspidata. The Tomicus was in numbers in the

bark of the posts, and the Hylastes, in fair numbers, underneath the

bark, where also I obtained the " Staphs."
Hylastes anyustatus is a rare species. Canon Fowler {The Coleoptera

of the JJritish Isles, \ol. \., 18dl) records one specimen from Holme
Bush, taken by Mr. E. C. Rye, and that Mr. Blatch records it from
Mickleham. Since then, however, Mr. Champion has taken it at

Ivsher and Woking, and Mr. Walker at Woking. What struck mo
as curious was, that both the Tomicus and the Hylastes, and their

larv.'e, were in the base of the posts, Avhich were washed by the sea at

high tide, the bark being soaked with sea-water. Of course, Codio-

soma spadi.e likes wood impregnated with sea-water. I have taken it in

"break-waters " at Lancing ; but I think this habit has not been noticed

before with any of the Scolytiilae.— 11. St. John K. DoNisTiiourE,

F.Z.S., F.E.S., 78, West Cromwell Road, South Kensington.

A PL.\N FOR MATURING BEETLES.—Mr. Lcwcock, iu his interesting

note on Demhidium lunatum, in the last number of the Entoni. Pu'cord,
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mentioned the fact that he sent a specimen of that insect to me, as it

was immature, and that I succeeded in getting it into good condition

for him. I thought it might be of use to record my plan for maturing

beetles, as I daresay most coleopterists have experienced the annoy-

ance of taking rare species that were immature, and which, when
mounted, have shrivelled up in drying, and become useless for the

cabinet. I place the beetle in a glass-topped box, and put in with it

a piece of wet blotting paper, and keep the box in a warm place. The
beetle sucks up the water from the paper, and in a short time becomes

hard. The blotting paper should always be kept moist. Of course,

carnivorous beetles, or those that will fight or bite each other, such as

the Longicorns, should be kept separate, but other kinds can be put

in the same receptacle. I once took a number of Melandnja carahoidcs

out of posts in Darenth Wood, which were all immature. I put them
into a large glass jam pot, with some wood and plenty of damp blotting

paper, and stood it in the sun. The beetles were running and flying

about in the steam, and in two or three days all were hard enough to

kill and mount. I have tried this plan with success with Carabidae,

Low/icornes, Chrysomelidae, etc.—Ism.

Collecting in East Dorset in 1897.— Taking advantage of a

visit to the South of England during last autumn, I had the pleasure

of a little collecting at Ferndown, in East Dorset, where, altogether,

over one hundred different species of beetles were noted, whilst larvae

were numerous under bark, in decaying fir stumps, fungoid growths,

and various other places. Considering the lateness of the season

(early October), and the small extent of ground covered, I cannot help

thinking that the extensive pine woods and large tracts of heath lying

to the west and south-west of the river Avon, from Eingwood, might

prove a veritable "Klondyke" to the ardent coleopterist, somewhat
earlier in the year. Amongst the Geodephaga were Harpalus sahulicola

and PteroxticlMn oblonf/o-punctatusi, the latter fairly common in the

plantation bordering the road to the West Moors Railway Station, in

a portion of which most of my collecting was done. Some " flashes
"

at the bottom of the wood produced several species of water beetles,

amongst others Dijtiscus punctulatiis and Hydroporus lepidus ; Stilicus

rujipcH and O.vj/porus nifus were the most noticeable of the Staphy-

linldae, both obtained from pine stumps, whilst Olihrus hicolor {liqukhi^)

occurred rather freely, by sweeping the bank of a field from which

clover had evidently been gathered. Of other Clavicorns, Choleva

ni'jricans, Coccinella Jtiewi/h/phica (with one black aberration), Chilocorus

renipmtulatm and C. bipmtxdatuK, were swept from under firs, the two

latter in quantities. Geotrupcs mutator appeared to be not uncommon,
and one Poyonochaerus dcntata was beaten from holly. Amongst the

Cyclicae, which were fairly numerous, were Timarcha violacconirp-a,

Phyllotreia cruciferae and Psylliodes cliryaoccphala, the two latter from

the clover field. The Rhynchophora were well represented in quan-

tity, especially the genus Apion, of which mention may be made of

A. urticarium, A. confiuens and A. minimum. Trachypldoem sraher,

Gronops lunatus, Pissodes notatm, by beating young firs. (JueUodes

rubicundua and Myelophilus piniperda occurred in the pine wood, where

I also captured a single specimen of Calandra oryzac, a somewhat
singular locality for a beetle, whose usual habitat is in rice and grain

stores,—E. J. Ijurgess Sopp, F.E.S., Saxholme, Hoylake.
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Contributions to tlie fauna of Piedmont.

I.

—

The Mont Cenis Pass—Susa— Collecting grounds at Susa—
The butterflies of Susa—Lampides boetica—Two races of
PiERis RAP/F

—

Flight of P. daplidice—Polygonia egea—
Intermediate Pararge egeria—Hipparchia arethusa—Varia-
tion OF Erebia ^thiops— Habits of Erebia neoridas—Notes
on E. neoridas and E. zapateri.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

I do not know of any record of captures of Lepidoptera made in

Susa, except two references in Kane's Handhook. There is a note in

the Knt. Mo. Ma(j., vol. xvi., pp. 256 et set/., where the place is men-
tioned in a tour made by Messrs. Forbes, Elwes and Salvin, at the end
of June and in early July, 1879, although no insects appear to have
been taken near the town. Susa, however, has an entomological
reputation. It is one of the habitats of the local Neptis lucilla, which,
however, I was too late to find.

On the 10th August, 1896, I left Lanslebourg, and drove over the
Mont Cenis Pass. A few specimens of Erebia aethiops, E. tyndarns,
Arf/i/nnis at/laia, A. lathonia, Ai/lais urticae and Colias hyale, were
almost all the Rhopalocera observed during the delightful drive,

although the day was absolutely cloudless. At the very summit of the
pass, I saw a Calias edusa scudding along as if all the winds of heaven
were in its wings, but two hours' stay on the pass did not enable me
to find a single lepidopterous insect. Yet the labourers wore at work,
at least 500 feet above the pass, mowing the pastures in every direction,

and the vegetation was magnificent. Possibly it was too highly culti-

vated at this level (6-7,000 foot) for insects to fiourish. In the after-

noon, the interesting descent to Susa was accomplished, and ere
evening I was comfortably installed in the Albergo del Sole. So well
did I like my quarters, and so suited to my temporary fit of laziness
was the surrounding country, that it was nine days before I left Susa,
and then only the urgent necessities of being back in London without
delay, dragged me from this charming spot. Susa is about 83 miles
west of Turin, situated at the entrance of that branch of the Dora Valley
that comes down from Mont Cenis into the plain, and is continued
onwards to Turin. The river runs through the middle of the town,
and five minutes' walk in any direction carries one into the country.
It is a delightful old place, and the old-world, early-morning fair, that
was hold in the square facing the Albergo, was charmingly picturesque.
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Susa, however, is not particularly cheap. My collecting grounds were

three in number. (1) The rough hill-sides along which the railway runs

from Bussoleno to Oulx. (2) A charming little hill that lies directly

behind the town. To reach this I had to follow a footpath through a vine-

yard, and over some fields. This led into a charming wooded gorge, and
the whole district here was swarming with insects. I have no doubt this

is private ground, but I was never challenged, so assumed no objection

was made to my presence. (3) The road leading up to the Mont Cenis

Pass. I did not try this until my last day ; I have no doubt it is a

splendid district, although difficult to work. (4) One dull morning I

walked down the main road to Bussoleno, but, with the exception of

swarms of Plebems aet/on, a single Apatura iole, several Pieris dapluUce

and Leucophasia sinajtis, saw nothing of importance. I should say

July is a better month than August in this locality.

HESPERIDES

—

Hesperiid^.—SpilotJn/nis alceae.—This species,

a rather small and brown form, was not at all uncommon, and pretty

generally distributed. Nisoniades tar/es.—A second brood was not un-

common locally. Syrichthus sao.—A few specimens, with very

small spots. S. alveiis.—Worn, and altogether passe. Pampldln

sjjlvanus and P. comma.—Both, rare, apparently over.

PAPILIONIDES — Lyc^nid^. — ZcpJn/nis quercus.—The only

Theclid captured or seen. Several were flying about the chestnut

trees, where I noticed no oaks. ChnjsopJiamis jMams.—This species

varied much in tint. Some specimens were very bright, others inter-

mediate, whilst others were quite dark, ab. siijfma, the ordinary

southern form. Lampides hoetica.—For the first time I saw this

species in its native haunts in fair abundance. I saw a dozen, at

least, on two days, flying over the bushes of Colntea arborescens, which,

with its swollen pods, was quite a feature of the little gorge. Two or

three of the bushes still had a few late flowers. That the butterfly

was egg-laying I am satisfied, but I could find no eggs, although I

searched. In habit, the species is very Theclid-like, and flies

swiftly over the tops of the bushes, often returning, if disturbed,

to the same bush. Mrs. Nicholl tolls me that in Spain she found

great numbers everywhere during the whole of the two months she

was there, the district in which they were found extending from Bar-

celona to various places 5,000 feet above the sea. She further suspects

that there may be a succession of broods all the summer, at different

elevations, two, or even three in the hot plains, and only one in the

mountains. Cyaniris aryiolus.— One specimen only captured, evidently

just emerged. Everes aryiades.—Rare, only one or two specimens ob-

served. Plebi'his aeyon.—The commonest blue of the district. It was in

hundreds along the roadside between Susa and Bussoleno. The speci-

mens are large, and with no dark margin. The females are not washed
with blue. Cupido minma.—A few in the little gorge, evidently of

a second brood, occurred with Polyommatus Jiylas, P. melcayer and
P'reres aryiades. Polyommatus bellaryus.—A few freshly emerged
specimens only. P. con/don.—Abundant, and generally distributed

all round the town. P. hylas.—Local. Some of the specimens were

very fine, others exceedingly small. The latter I have labelled as

ab. minor. I have also specimens with a number of extra spots on
the underside, ab. addenda. This is a common form of aberration in

P. bellaryus (but not in this locality). P. icarus,—This species was
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not at all common. The females quite brown on the upper side, but

with orange marginal spots. Two or three specimens of ab. irarinuH

were also captured. P. melea(icr.—A few worn specimens of this fine

insect were taken in two or three localities, but it was quite over. I

caught a few at Aosta, in August, 1894, and a solitary female at S.

Michel de Maurienne, last July.

Papilionid.t;. — Pajnlio podalirius and P. macliaon. — Kare, not
more than half a dozen specimens of each species taken. Evidently

we were between broods, or too late for the summer brood.

PiERiD.E.—I am not quite sure whether I saw I'icria hrandcae
; at

any rate, I have not brought a specimen home. Pieris rapae.—Two
forms occurred, one in the wooded gorge, and one in the gardens
around the town. The former was not unlike that occurring normally
with us ; the second, probably ab. nu'ssani'nsis, was remarkable for the

intensity of the apical spot, the continuation of the latter down the

outer margin, the general suffusion of the fore-wings of the female, and
the presence of an extra black spot on the hind-wing, in a line trans-

versely with the costal spot. This latter form was to be seen in

dozens, sucking the moisture that oozed through the walls of the

vineyards, or at the gutter streams, or at any chance puddle in the

road. 7-*. na}>i.—A large form, ab. napacac, with scarcely any trace of

the green veins on the undersides. P. daplidice.—I have before re-

marked that this insect can fly. I never had such an excellent

illustration of its capacity as this year. It moves much more like

Colias ((Iti.m than any other Pierid. There were plenty of individuals

about, but they were exceedingly wary as Avell as active. Peucojihasia

sinapU.—Local. There was a fair number of males in the wooded
gorge, but only two or three females. The apical spot of the males
was not particularly rounded nor black, and therefore not very unlike

our spring form. I also saw a few specimens in the meadows on the

Mont Cenis road, also in those towards Bussoleno. Colias cilusa.—
Strange to say, here, this species was mnch commoner than C. Iii/ale,

a very unusual occurrence. The specimens were fine, and evidently

just emerging. ('. hi/alc—Not uncommon, and oft'ering no special

characteristics. (inncptcnix rliamni.—So rare, compared with its

abundance at Aix-les-Bains, three weeks earlier, that, either the species

had hybernated, or a second brood may have been feeding up. It

would be interesting to have decided information as to an actual

second brood in nature, in southern Europe, of this species.

(To be continued. J

The British Liparid Moths.

By A. BACOT.

{^Continued from p. 75.)

P. CHRYSORRHOEA.—Unfortunately, I have no notes on the 1st stage
of this larva. In the 2nd stage it is dull yellowish in colour, with the
exception of the 8th and 9th abdominal segments, which arc almost black.

The anterior trapezoidals (on abdominal segments) are either very
minute or absent ; I could find no trace of them ; the posterior are
large and many-haired. On the meso- and meta-thorax, four dorsal
tubercles are present, the anterior (i) well separated from the posterior (ii)
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trapezoidals, but the base of the trapezoid is in front, instead of at the

back, of the segments ; that is to say, tubercle i (anterior) is outside, and

only slightly in front of ii (posterior), which are close together and

wedge-shaped. The laterals are— the supra-spiracular (iii), large,

iv and v ; usually the sub- and post-spiracular are consolidated into one

long narrow tubercle. On 1st and 2nd abdominal segments there is

a double tuft of bright brown hairs, rising from between the dorsal

tubercles (posterior trapezoidals). Hybernating skin (? 3rd). The
larvffi are smaller and duller than those of P. suidlis. Tubercles very

large. On 1st and 2nd abdominal segments, there is a sparse dorsal

tuft of thorny, reddish-coloured hairs, springing apparently from be-

tween the tubercles, and another of rather more scattered hairs on the

8th abdominal. No white-plumed hairs are as yet present, but from

the outer margin of the dorsal tubercles there spring two or three

pale brown or yellowish hairs of medium length and of a feathery

appearance. The ground colour of the larva is almost black. Long
bright brown thorny hairs spring from the tubercles, and, in addition,

some of the tubercles bear a dense coat of very minute needle-shaped

darts, the bases of which end in three short prongs. It is these latter

hairs which, becoming detached, penetrate the skin and give rise to

irritation. The webs containing cast skins and the cocoons are far more

dangerous to handle than the living larvte, as the hairs are more
readily detached from the dried skins, and in the cocoons are lying loose

;

the slightest draught causes them to float about in the air, so that the

danger of them entering eyes, nose or mouth, is greatly increased.

In the adult plumage of the larva, the tuft of white-plumed hairs of

the dorsal tubercles forms a row of conspicuous white spots down
either side of the back. The larvse are gregarious, and live in a web

until nearly fully grown.

Dasvchira fascelina.—1st stage : dark coloured, nearly black
;

tubercles large and bear many hairs ; on the 5th and 6th abdominal

segments the anterior trapezoidals are very small, and only bear one

hair. The 2nd and 3rd thoracic, and the 4th and 5th abdominal seg-

ments, all weak, and, except the 4th abdominal, have light patches

dorsally. Hairs long, thick and thorny, those on dorsal area black,

on the lateral areas white, on the pro-thorax and the anal segment

they are very long ^ to i the length of larva. There are some curious

little club-shaped processes arising from the posterior trapezoidals on

the (3th and 7th abdominal segments. In their adult plumage the

larvae are dark coloured, and have dorsal tufts arising from each of

the 1st to 5th abdominal segments, each tuft being composed of a

dense mass of black thorny hairs in the centre, with a smaller white

tuft of similar hairs on either side. There is also a stout black tuft

or pencil on the 8th abdominal segment.

D. puDiBUNDA.—I have no notes on the early stages of this species,

and only remember that it is pale green, with immensely long hairs.

Dr. Chapman, in his paper on " The Genus Acronycta and its Allies
"

{Ento. Becord, vol. iii., p. 274), mentions that the 2nd and 3rd thoracic

and 5th abdominal segments are weak, whilst the larva in its first

stage is beautifully figured {Ento. Becord, vol. iv., plate ix., fig. 8), and

clearly shows the usual Liparid features, large tubercles bearing

several hairs, the anterior trapezoidals being smaller than the posterior,

segments very distinct, and larva, as a whole, appearing wide and
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square-ended, although this last mentioned character would be more
noticeable if the larva had been drawn soon after hatching, instead

of nearly full-fed in 1st skin. In its adult plumage the larva is

usually lemon-green, with strongly-developed dorsal tufts on the 1st

to 4th abdominal segments, and the incisions between these segments
all velvety black. A long pencil of pink hairs arises from the 8th

abdominal segment.
(To he continued.)

Some Notes on Oporabia autumnata, Bork.

By LOUIS 13. TilOUT, F.E.S.

Following up my very fragmentary notes on the dubious forms of

Oporabia, structurally related to /ili;/ratn)iiaria, and dealt with in the

Ento)n<)l(i;/i.st'.'< Record, vol. ix., pp. 815-818, as 2rt var. (?) addendaria,

and 26 var. (?) approximaria, I may say that a good deal of material

has come into my hands since my paper was written ; and, although it

does not definitely set at rest the question, " Have we a third species

of Oporabia.' " yet it is of suflicient importance to call for publication,

and is especially satisfactory as clearing up, and somewhat simplifying,

a very tangled piece of synonymy.
As I proposed [torn, cit., p. 281), I obtained a good many specimens

of so-called dilutafa from the Continent, and found the true diliitata

and the suspicious-looking specimens, with angulated second line, to be

in about equal proportion. By the kind help of my usual referee,

Mr. F. N. Pierce, I was able to prove that the males of the latter

were structurally of the jilii/rainiiiaria type; in other words, that they

were perfectly distinct from dilutata. Amongst these was a specimen

of the whitish form which I mentioned as being "no doubt the

autumnata of Borkhausen," and, therefore, my suspicion and hope

were confirmed. It remains for me to point out my grounds for

accepting this form as Borkhausen's antwiniata (btaudinger only

quotes it with a query), and to claim the recognition suggested by

No. 28 of the " Merton rules " (Lord Walsingham and J. H. Durrant),

that " the decision of the author first dealing with the question shall

be accepted as final, unless his conclusions can be proved erroneous."

Borkhausen (Xatun/. hhir. Schinett., v., p. 293 [1794] ) described

his autumnata as " Silberweisser, blassbraunstreifigter Spanner," as

being about the size of rluimnata, white with some gloss, with pale

brown lines standing in four groups, and forming, as it were, four

bands—namely, a single line at the base, then two close together,

then three together, finally again two, the commencements of these

lines on the costa being more strongly expressed ; as having some
little black strokes on the nervures, and a black spot in the third

band ; and as having been found in a birch wood in October. Now
it would hardly be too much to say that the definition of the insect

as " silver-white," would be sufficient for its determination, so

excessively rare are really white forms of dilutata. Probably nearly

every old diagnosis could be called in question if every possible and

abnormal colour-variation needed to be taken into account. But
Borkhausen does not leave matters here. On pp. 5G4-505, in a sup-

plement, he gives some further notes on the Oporabias, based (as ho
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himself tells us) on the subsequent study of a large amount of

material. He sinks two of his species, qnadrifasciata and alfiniata, as

varieties of dilutata, and then adds the following note on autuiimata :

" I also caught, last autumn, several specimens of this fine Geo-

meter . . . Some resemble in colouring, and also in size, the

largest and lightest examples of dilutata, but the broader wings,

formed after altogether a dift'erent shape, distinguish it sufficiently as a

species from that Geometer, as the comparison of the two in nature

immediataly shows at first glance." This last statement, from one

who is often spoken of by his countrymen as a " sharp observer,
"

and who had studied the group closely enough to unite the various

forms of dilutata, noticithstandini/ slight differences of shape (which he

earlier mentioned), is surely conclusive, when taken along with the

description I have already quoted ; the German representatives of our
" jilitirammana group," it must be borne in mind, are large and very

ample-winged.
In Treitschke's time, the suspicion was still expressed from time

to time, that this silver-white insect was a good species ; but

Treitschke, by a careless oversight, tells us it is the var. quadrifasciata

of Borkhausen, and he sinks it as a mere variety, on the same dan-

gerous grounds on which he sinks spadicearia to ferriujata—that he

possessed examples which appeared to him to be transitions.

Antumnata, Bkh. = qnadrifasciata , Tr. {iiec Bkh.), is therefore the

earliest indisputable name in ihefdi(irammaria group, and represents the

extreme white form, with ample wings. I believe, with Dr. F. B. White,

that Newman's lower figure {Ih-itish DLoths, p. 108), shows this insect,

though the basal patch is nearly always more angulated
;
palles'-ens, Ckll.

[Kntom., xxii., p. 3) thus becomes a synonym. I have peen Kannoch
and Enniskillen examples agreeing with the continental type, and the

palest of the late J. B. Hodgkinson's Cumberland examples also differ

but little therefrom. On the whole, our Scotch examples are pro-

bably smaller, less white, and more glossy, and may provisionally

retain the name of var. addendaria, B. White; but it is most probable

that name will have to be abandoned when more material, British and

Continental, has been compared ; it will certainly not be available for

any particular aberration, as Dr. White applied it comprehensively.

As Doubleday informed Guenee more than 40 years ago, and as Dr.

White repeated in 1878, that autuwnaria, Weav. = addendaria, B.

White, was common in Scotland, I suspected that the lack of

knowledge regarding it to-day was due to some difficulty in determina-

tion on the part of the present generation of entomologists ; and now
that several of my correspondents have kindly sent me their series of

supposed dilutata for inspection, I am able to say positively that such

is the case. From Aberdeen, 27 autunmata and 10 dilutata have

reached me, the former being mainly of the smaller and darker forms,

referable to appro.rimaria, Weav. From Eannoch, Mr. W. M.
Christy sent some grand varieties {oiaittuvtnata), quite as large as the

Continental average, and some agreeing well with certain Continental

examples. From Glasgow, Mr. A. Adie Dalglish sent a long series,

mainly dilntata, but comprising three autuvinata, nearer the Aberdeen

forms. Should these notes catch the eye of any Scotch entomologist

who may feel interested, I should deem it a great pleasure to be

allowed to look through his series. It is curious that autumnata should,
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after all, have got mixed up with dilntata, from which it is entirely

distinct, structurally, rather than with jilii/raininnria, with which
Doubleday united it in his second catalogue ; but of course the

explanation lies in its habits and time of emergence (a woodland
insect of late autumn), and in its ampler wings, as compared with
/ilu/rauimaria.*

I have three batches of eggs from Aberdeen and Kincardineshire

females of autioiniata, kindly supplied by Mr. Home, and hoped to

find some difierence from jiUi/iaiiiinaria, the imagines seeming so

different. But I find they (the ova) difl'er less from those of jUi-

l/raiiniiaria than do those of two races of dilntata, the one from the

other. Of these dilntata, which are greatly puzi^ling me, the present

is not the occasion to speak ; nor have I in this note reverted to

antuuinata, Gn. (ride, Ent. Pwc, ix., p, 248), as I have no further

definite light upon it ; I would only suggest, now that the right use of

the name antnnniata has been made out, that Guence's insect, whether
a species or a variety, be re-named ijncneata, n.n.

The now ascertained existence of two species, side by side, in many
parts of the Continent, has left the Scandinavian determination of

nehulata, Thnb., doubtful, and I incline to ignore it for the present.

Six examples, kindly sent me by Prof. Aurivillius, are undoubted
autumnata, Bkh., of very varying forms; and this fact, combined with

some indications as to the larvae in Norway and Finland {ri(h>, l\iit.

liec, ix., p. 249) and some expressions in Thunberg's type description,

leads me to strongly suspect that nehnlata, Thnb. = aninmnata, Bkh.,
and that it was at least premature to accept Lampa's identification

thereof with dilntata. So far as I can summarise the state of our
knowledge at the moment, our principal forms work out as follows :

—
1. Dilntata, Bkh. {$ genitalia, with a hook on the harpes).

2. Gtiencata, n. nom. = antnmnata, Gn., nee Bkh. (spec, dubia.)

8. Antnmnata, Bkh. [g genitalia, with no hook on the harpes).

a. Silver-white, light brown bands = the type.

b. Glossy, silvery-grey tinged, sometimes infuscated= a(/(/(?i-

daria, B. White.

c. Smaller, and generally darker, perhaps somewhat less

glossy = nppro.riiiiaria, Weav.
4. Filif/raminana, H.S., praec. var. ? ( <? genitalia as in No. 3),

smaller, with more pointed wings (especially in the $ ),

generally more inclining to suffusion of markings, etc., etc.

• Since writing the above I have also seen a most interestinfj; lot of autiiinimtn,

from Enniskillen, Ireland, bred by Col. Partridge and Capt. E. W. Brown.

On a New Classification of the Rhopalocera.

By ENZIO REUTER, Ph. D., F.E.S.

{( 'nnelnded from p. 11.)

I subdivide the suborder Rhopalocera, from which, as sta^pd above,

the IlesiHriidae arc excluded, into six principal groups or gentes.

These are distinguished as follows : I.—Gens : Papilionks (including

the families I'ainliiniiilae and I'ierididae, the latter with the subfamilies
I'scndojiiDitiinae and I'ieridinae). II.—Gens: Lyc.t:n.i; (including the

families Lycaenidae and Enjeinidaef the former with the sub-families
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Lijitcninae and Lycaeninae, the latter with the Nemeohiinae and Lemo-

niinac). III.—Gens: Libythe^ (with the family Lihytheidae) . IV.

—

Gens : Danaid^e (consisting of the family iJanaididae, with the sub-families

Danaidinae, Cluthildinae, Hamadryadinae Sind Ithomiinae). V.— Gens :

Satyri (consisting of the family Satyridae, with the sub-families

Satyrinae, Brassolinae and Mnrpinnae). VI.—Gens : Nymphales (with

the family Nywphalidae, and the sub-families Aeraeinae, Heliconiinae

and Ny}iiphalinae).

Of these, the gens Papiliones is considered to have first branched

off from the main Ehopaloceran trunk. The five other gentes then

follow, in the order indicated above, their points of origin being con-

sidered to have taken place from the main trunk near each other, but

on different sides from the main Papilionid branch. For a considera-

tion of the branching that gave rise to the various families and sub-

families, as well as of the stirpes, tribes and subtribes, into which the

sub-families are divided, it is necessary to refer the reader to my work,

on account of the limited space now at my disposal. In this, these

points are all thoroughly discussed, and a genealogical tree exhibits

diagrammatically and in detail, my views of the phylogeny of the

different groups. It also shows the origin and subdivision of each of

these gentes, families, sub-families, stirpes, tribes and sub-tribes.

The family Hesperiidae is, on account of several circumstances

(discussed in detail in my work), separated as a distinct suborder,

Grypocera, from the true butterflies, or Ilhnpalocera. As to the basal-

fleck particularly (pi. i., fig. 6), it differs very markedly in structure

from that of the Ehopalocera, always occupying a much larger area,

whilst the chitinous cones, which are unusually small and irregularly

and diff'usedly distributed, are covered with very peculiar modified hair-

structures, which occur only in the HesperiidaeS' None of the different

characters already mentioned as specially characteristic of all the

Ehopalocerous gentes, are found in this family. The basalfleck,

indeed, as well as the palpi of the Hesperiidae, represents a type quite

different from that of the Rhopalocera, a view which is confirmed by

several other characters.

The Rhopalocera of former authors is, therefore, considered as

a heterogeneous group, but in sensii fitrictiori, i.e., the Hespenidaehemg

excluded, forms a natural one, having a monophyletic origin. The phylo-

genetic branches, representing the Grypocera and the Rhopalocera, have

not risen very close to each other from the lepidopterous genealogical tree.

As to the probable ancestors of the Rhopalocera, I cannot say anything

for certain ; it may, however, be stated that neither Castnia nor Cossns,

both sometimes suggested as progenitors of the Rhopalocera, on

account of the structure of the palpi, at all satisfy the necessary

requirements, nor present the requisite characters that are indispensable

in the presumed ancestors of this group. The Rhopaloceran type is

considered, in accordance with the view of Scudder, to have been fully

developed at least in the beginning of the Tertiary epoch.

It may here be mentioned, that these phylogenetic conclusions are

by no means based on my studies of the palpi only ;
I have, on the

contrary, always taken into consideration other characters, from the

different stages of development, affording any test of relationship
;

* These hair-formations are not to be compared with those, apparently similar

ones, occurring in Miletus and Eurxjhia.
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oven usinj; the (lata pointed out in purely descriptive works, as far as

possible, from a morphogenetic point of view. I have then compared the

results arrived at by my own researches, with those of other morpho-

logical investigations, and, where they have differed, discussed them

closely. It may, however, be strongly insisted upon that the true

phylogeny of several groups is yet doubtful, and can be cleared up only

by a critical comparison and compromise of the results of further

morphogenetic investigations of difi'erent characters.

The following is an abstract of the new classification of the

Rhopalocora, proposed in my work, so far as it applies to the British

species :

—

Snbordo: GRYPOCERA.*
Gens: HESPERI>E.
Fiimilia: HESrKKIID.E.
Suhfamilia : HKSPEIillX.E.
Stiips : HESPEKIINA.
Ti'ibus : HEsricRiiDi.

Nii^oitiadeg, Hb., tafje.'^, L.

Sijrichtliiis, Bdv., iiuiliae, L.

Tribus : Pamphilidi.
Pamphila, Fab., sylvanus, Esp.

coin inn, L.

Thyinelicns, Hb., actaeon, Esp.
lineola, Ochs.
thauinas, Hufn.

Tribus : Cyclopidi.
Carterocephalux, Ld., jjolaemon, Pall.

Subordo: RHOPALOCERA.
Gens: PAPILIONES.
Familia : I'APILIONID.E.
Subfamilia : PAPILIONINJE.
Stirps : PAPILIONINA.
Tribus : PArii.ioNim.

Pnpilio, Linn., machaon, L.

Familia: PIEKIDIDJ^.
Subfamilia : PIKEIDIN.E.
Stirps : PIElilUINA.
Tribus : Pierididi.

Subtriljus : Pieridini.

Aporia, Hb., crataefii, L.

Pieris, Schrk., braxnicae, L.

rapae, L.

napi, L.

daplidicc, Ij.

Tribus : Tf.racolidi.

Subtribus : Anthocharidini.
Euchloi', Hb., cardainiues, L.

Tribus : Catopsiliidi.

Coliat!, Fab., htjale, L.

edusa, Fab.
Gonopterifx, Leach, rluniiiii. L.

Stirps; DISMOKPHIINA.
Tribus : Dismorphiidi.

Leucophasia, St., sinapis, L.

Gens LYC>EN/E.
Familia : LYC.ENID.E.
Subfamilia : lA'C.^NINJE.
Stirps: LYC.ENINA.
Tribus : Lyc.bnidi.

Lyaiena, Fab., arion, L.

Cupido, Schrk., minima, Fuess.

Nomiaden, Hb., sciiiiargun, Rott.

Polyonimatus, Latr., corydon, Poda
hellargm, Eott.

icarus, Rott.

astrarche, Bgstr.

Pleheius, L., aeyon, Schiff.

Everes, Hb., argiades, Pall.

Cyaniriif, Dalm., aryiolus, L.

Lampides, Hb., boetica, L.

Chrysophanus, Hb., dispar. Haw.
phlaeaa, L.

Tribus : Theclidi.
Zeplnjrus, Dalm., querah, L.

heUilae, L.

Callophry.i, Billberg, ruhi, L.

I'hecla, Fab., iv-album, Kn.
pritni, L.

Familia : ERYCINID.E.
Subfamilia : NEMEOBIIN.E.
Stirps : NEMEOBHNA.
Tribus : Nemeobiidi.
Nemeobius, St,, liicinn, L.

Gens: DANAID/E.
Familia: DANAH)ID/E.
Subfamilia : DAXAIDIN.E.
Stirps: DANAIDINA.
Tribus ; Danaididi.

Anosia, Hb., (ircliippu", L.

Gens: SATYRI.
Familia : SATVrJD^.
Subfamilia : .S.I TYIilN/E.
Stirps: SATYKINA.
Tribus : Lethidi.

Pararge, Hb., megaera, L.

cgcria, L.

* The further division of the (irypuccia is omitted in my work I Ikit accept,

in the main, the grouping of Tutt (" The Classification of the British Buttertlies,"

Entoin. liccord, vii., IS'IO, p. 300), and in the genera and species I follow the
nomenclature—although in some respects differing from that used in my work

—

assumed in the same paper.
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Tiibiis: Maniolidi.

Erehia, Dalm., aethiops, Esp.
Meliiinpias, Hb., epiphron, Knoch

Tribas: Satyridi.

Melanargia, Meig., gnlathea, L.

Epinepliele, lAh., janira, L.

titllOHKS, L.

Eiiodia, Hb., hijpcranthus, L.

llipparcliid, Fab., seuiele, L.

Tribus ; Ypthimidi.
Coenonympha, Hb., tiphon, Rott.

pamphilus, L.

Gens: NYMPHALES.
Familia: NYMPHALID.E.
Subfamilia : NYMPHALIN.E.
Stirps : NYMPHALINA.
Tribu.s : Argynnidi.
Subtribus : Argynnini.

Dnjds, Hb., 2>(ip^'''^'< ^
Argyimit:, Fab., lathonia, L.

adippe, L.

aglaia, L.

BrenVds, Hb., euphwsyne, L.

selene, Schifl'.

Tribus : Melit.eidi.

Melitaea, Fab., athalia, Eott.

ciiixia, L.

aurinia, Eott.

Tribus : Vanessidi.

Subtribus : Vanessini.

Pyrameis, Hb., airdui, L.

atalanta, L.

Affliun, Hb., urticae, L.

T^«)tes.s'((, Fab., io, L.

Eugonia, Yih., pohjchloros, L.

Euvanessa, Scud., antlopa, L.

Polygonia, Hb., c-albiim, L.

Tribus : Apaturidi.
Apatiira, Fab., in's, L.

Tribus : Limenitidi.

Subtribus : Limenitini.

Limciiitis, Fab., .^ihylla, L.

Protective Mimicry as Evidence for tlie Validity of tlie Ttieory of

Natural Selection.*

By PROFESSOR EDWARD B. POULTON, M.A., F.R.S., F.Z.S., etc.

Several suggestions have been put forward to account for the super-

ficial resemblances between animals, especially insects, occupying the

same geographical area. It has been suggested, and indeed strongly

maintained, that food, climate, or some other chemical or physical

influence of the locality may have supplied the cause. On the other

hand, many naturalists consider that the facts cannot be interpreted

by any of these suggested causes, and only receive an intelligible and

probable explanation in the theory of natural selection. This theory

supposes that the resemblance is advantageous in the struggle for

existence, the weaker forms being shielded by their resemblance to the

strong and well-defended species (mimicry of H. W. Bates), or the latter

gaining by a resemblance which enables their local enemies more easily

— and thus with a smaller waste of life—to recognise and avoid them
(mimicry of Fritz Miiller). The present paper directs attention to

certain facts commonly associated with mimetic resemblance which

receive a ready explanation upon the theory of natural selection as the

efficient cau.se, but, on the other hand, constitute a serious difficulty

in the way of any other theories as yet brought forward.

Natural selection, as is well known, acts uponrt»// variations, what-

ever they may be, which are in the advantageous direction, and are at

the same time not injurious in themselves. When the end to be gained

(in this case the attainment of a superficial resemblance) is common to

a variety of distantly related species possessing entirely different con-

stitutional tendencies, we may feel confident that an approach brought

about by natural selection will be by extremely diverse paths of

variation. Under natural selection we might predict that such a

* Abstract of a paper read before Section D of the British Association, at

Toronto, on Aug. 2'.hd, 1897. (Printed by permission of the Council of the British

Association).
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common end would bo reached by great diversity of means, while

under the other hypotheses mentioned above, a result of the kind is

inexplicable. Hence the facts of the case should act as a convenient

test between these rival suggestions.

First as to colour. We know but little of the chemical nature of

the pigments made use of in mimetic resemblance. One case, however,

has been investigated by Gowland Hopkins

—

viz., the bright tints by

which certain S. American J'ininac have come to resemble 1 [(iuoninae

and It/ioiiiiinae in the same locality. Gowland Hopkins has shown that

these close resemblances in colour and pattern arc produced by pig-

ments which are characteristic of the Pierinae, and of an entirely

different chemical nature from those of their models.

Another very interesting case is that of resemblance to ants. Ants

are mimicked more or less closely by a great variety of insects and by

spiders. In some cases we find the resemblance brought about by actual

alterations in the shape of the body (spiders and many insects), which

is modified into a superficial resemblance to the Hymenopteron. In

an Acridian

—

Mijrmecnjihana fallax—the shape of an ant is, as it were,

painted in black pigment upon the body of the insect, which is else-

where light in colour, and, as it is believed, inconspicuous in the

natural environment. In a certain group of Homoptera—the Mcm-
bracidae—some of the S. American species closely resemble ants. The
Mnnhracidac are characterised by an enormous growth from the dorsal

part of the first thoracic segment (pronotum), which spreads backwards

and covers the insect like a shield. In these insects the form of an

ant is moulded in the shield beneath which the unmodified body of the

insect is concealed. These facts are only explicable by supposing that

some great advantage is to be gained by resembling an ant, and that

very different species have attained this end, each Ijy the accumulation

of those variations which were rendered possible by its peculiar

ancestral history and present constitution— in other words, by the

theory of natural selection.

A more elaborate case, which I have recently investigated, is

afforded by a large group of tropical American Lepidoptera—moths as

well as butterflies—which closely resemble certain common wide-spread

species of the Ithomiine genera, Metlwna and 'Thi/ridia. The appearance

thus produced consists of a transparent ground with a black border to

both wings, the fore-wing being also divided by black transverse bars

into three transparent areas—the hind-wing usually into two. From
a comparison with other species of various families, etc., not altered in

this direction, we know that the transparent wings are not ancestral.

When we investigate the manner in which transparency has been

attained, it is found to be by different methods in the different con-

stituents of the group. Amoilg the numerous genera of Ithomiinae

{Mithona, Tlnjridia, Diircnna, J'httrcsis, Ithoniia, etc.); the result has

been attained by the reduction of the scales to a very minute size, so

that they hardly interfere with the passage of light. This reduction

affects the two kinds of scales which alternate with each other in the

rows upon the wings of this sub-family, a common result being {r.ii.,in

Mrtliuna and Tlu/ridia) the alteration of the more slender scales into

hairs, and of the broader ones into minute bifid structures, still retain-

ing scale-like proportions, in spite of their extremely small size. In

others, again, the two kinds of scales are reduced respectively to simple
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and Y-sbaped hairs, which regularly alternate along the rows. In the

Banainac proper, represented by the genus Jtuna, the transparency is

chiefly due to the great diminution in the number of the scales, and
those which remain are neither much reduced in size nor altered in

shape. In the Pierinae, represented in this group by only a single

species, Diwiorphia oriw, the scales are greatly reduced in size, but are

neither greatly altered in shape nor diminished in numbers.
Hence, in these three sub-families of butterflies, transparency is

attained in three different ways, viz. (1) by reduction in size and
simplification in shape

; (2) by reduction in number ; and (3) by
reduction in size alone.

When we examine the moths which fall into the group, we find a

much greater difference in the methods, corresponding to the wider

divergence in affinity. In the several species of the genus Castnia the

scales lose their pigment, although undiminished in size, while they

are at the same time set vertically upon the wing, so that light can
freely pass between their rows. In the widely separated genus flj/elosia

the arrangement is nearly the same, except that the vertical scales are

much attenuated. In the genus Anthonn/za, which furnishes the group
with many species, the scales retain the normal size, shape, and over-

lap, but become so completely transparent that the light freely passes

through them.
In all the numerous constituents of this large group of Lepidoptera

a very close resemblance has been produced by entirely different

methods ; a result which, it has been argued above, is only consistent

with the view that natural selection alone, among all the explanations

which have been suggested, has been the cause of the observed

phenomena.
I owe to the kindness of Mr. Godman and Mr. Salvin the oppor-

tunity of studying all the butterflies of this large transparent-winged

group, while Mr. Herbert Druce kindly lent me those moths which are

not represented in the Hope Collection in the Oxford University

Museum.

The Butterflies of the Chatham District.

By J. J. WALKER, F.L.S.. F.E.S.

Out of the 68 species recognised as British in the most recent work
on the subject, by Mr. J. W. Tutt, F.E.S. , no fewer than 54, or 79 per

cent, of the whole number, have been taken within six miles of the

L.C. and D.R. station at Chatham. During the last forty years, five of

our most beautiful and interesting species have been almost entirely ex-

terminated ; but even now an energetic collector may reasonably expect

to meet with 40 species within this area in a single fairly good season.

The 54 species of butterflies which have been recorded from this

district may be classified as follows :—A

—

Generally distrhsuted and

COMMON IN MOST YEARS—21 species :

—

Patiijihila ni/lramis, T/n/ineliciis

titauwas, CJnijfiopJiaum 2}Jdaeas, Polyommatus icarus, P. astrarclic, Callo-

phii/s luhi, Pii'iis Irassicaf, ]'. rapae, P. najd, FaicIiIo'c cardannncs,

(j<ini']iti'njx rhamni, Brentlds citjdtrosi/ne, Vanessa io, Az/lais iirticae,

rjjriwuds atalanta, Paran/e egeria, P. wcfjaera, Epinephch' ianira, E.

titliuims, Enodia hyperantlniSy Coi>v<my))ijdta paDiphilin^. B

—

Common in

SOME YEARS, BUT UNCERTAIN IN APPEARANCE 3 SpecieS I Colias Illjale,
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C. ediisa, Pi/raiii<is cardiii. C

—

Local, but mouk ok less common
WHKKE FOUND— 15 spccios :— XisouiatU's tai/es, Sijric/tt/uis malvae,

l\unpltila coiiniKi, T/ii/inclicits liiicola, CiipiAo minima, Pohjiimviatua

cori/(l<))i, [', !ii'll(in/us, I'U'bcius (wi/on, (^t/aniris (in/iohts, Zcp/n/nis tiiicr-

viis, Tlu'chi ir-olhum, Anfi/nnis cif/laia, Kwionia jioli/c/ildros, Jlip/iarchia

semelc, Mclananjia i/alatca. D

—

Local an'd scarce— 4 species:—
/^I'pfii/nis hctulac, XcmcdlnHs litciiia, Aiiij/nni.s adipjie, Jiifutliis sclene.

E

—

Rare stragglers only in the district — 6 species:

—

Papilio

viachaon, Dri/a.s paphia, Anfi/iiiiis latltonia, I'hivanrfisa antiopa, Polj/-

(jonia c-alhum, Aiuma archippun. F

—

Formerly found in plenty
locally ; now almost or quite extinct in district—5 species :

—

Aporia cratacifi, Lciicojiltasia sijiapis, McUtaca at/ialia, Pimcnitis sili^/lla,

Apatura iris.^^

I now proceed to state a few facts concerning each species.

Hesperides :

—

Xisoniadi's taties.—Common in !May and June, on sunny
chalky hanks. The larva feeds on leguminous plants. Si/ric/itlnis

malvae.—Occurs in May and June, in woods at Chattenden, where
also the ah. tarus has heen taken, l^ampldla s)/lvanus.—Common in

all the woods and lanes from May to August, hcing partially double-

brooded. Painp/iila coiinna.—Common in most seasons, on Cuxton
Downs, in August. Is also met Avith at Paddlesworth, Boxley Warren,
and other localities. TInpiuiivm lincola.—Has been met with not
rarely in July, on the marshy banks of the Medway, below Strood.

'lliijmdiciis tlianman.—Common in all our woods and lanes, in July.

Papilionides : Lyc/Enid^.—C/injsophanus p/daeas.—Common every-

where, from the end of April until October. Cupido ivinima.—Found
on nearly all our chalk downs in June, and again more rarely in

August ; but it cannot be called a common insect in any part of the

district. Poli/o)iimatuf< cnnjdnn.—Partial to chalky situations, but less

local than P. Inilanim, stragglers having been taken at Chattenden,
and other unlikely localities. At one time it was not rare in the Isle

of Sheppey, on the stiffest of London clay. Appears on wing at end of

July, and in August. /'. hcllari/us.—Very local species, and confined

to the chalk. Generally plentiful in Juno, in a few favoured spots,

such as Queendown Warren, Blue Bell Hill, and Cuxton, and again in

August, sometimes lasting on to October. P. icarus.—Found in every

meadow, and on every grassy hillside, throughout the summer. I took

a very fine gynandromorphous specimen on Darland Hill, in May, 1873.
/', astrarc/w.—Common in May, and again in August, all over tlie dis-

trict, but most plentiful on the chalk. yVcicZ/w aci/nn.—Essentially a
heath-frequenting butterfly, but a large and bright form is also found
on chalky hillsides, and in this district is not uncommon in July, at

Holly Hill, and on the Hailing Downs, ('i/auiris anjidlm.—Flies

wildly round holly bushes, and walls covered with ivy, in April and
May, and again in July and August. It is widely distributed, though
somewhat local in this district, and is often seen in numbers about tlie

ivy-clad walls of Rochester Castle. Callophri/s nd/i.—This species is

common in all our woods in i\Iay, and again in August, being double-

brooded ; the larva feeds on broom, and allied plants. Xrp/n/nis

I] iwIV IIS.—Has its headquarters at Chattenden, and may be seen in

July and August, Hying round the oak trees ; also occurs at Wigmore,
and other woods in the district. Z. hvtiilav.—Found rarely in

' Possibly still existing.
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Chatteuden Koughs, in August. Theda w-album.—Larvte taken on elm
in June, but is less common than formerly. Nemeobius lucina.—Has
been recorded by Miss C. E. Pye, in the Rochester Naturalist for

January, 1896, as having been taken by Mr. Adams, at Shorne.
PAPiLioNiDiE :

—

Fapilio machaon.— Its claim to a place in this local list

rests on the capture of a single specimen by Mr. W. Chaney, at

Darland Hill, in August, 1857. The specimen is still in Mr. Chaney's
collection. As a schoolboy, I saw a fine specimen of this butterfly at

Sheerness, one Sunday afternoon, in 18G2. Pierid^ :

—

Ajmria
crataei/i.—This is, unfortunately, one of our lost species. Up to 1866
it occurred commonly in several places in the district, but was always
very local. It used to be found in profusion at Chattenden, in June,

and the larvae, Mr. Tutt has informed me, were to be met with feeding

gregariously in May, on the hawthorn hedges, almost in the town of

Strood itself. About that time it almost suddenly died out. The last

specimen taken in this district was in 1872. Pieris brassicae and F.

rapae.—Abundant in most seasons ; in some years quite rare by
comparison, notably so in 1894. P.napi.—More of a woodland butterfly,

and prefers rather damp situations, and is especiallycommon at Snodland.
FAichloe canlamines.—Occurs in abundance at Snodland, in May and
June. Leucopliada nnapu.—knoih.e.v extinct species in this district,

as Mr. Chaney says, it was found commonly in the Wigmore Woods
up to 1850, when it became very scarce, and disappeared entirely after

1857, when the last specimen was taken. Colias Jnjale and C. edma.—
Both uncertain and erratic in appearance, being common in some
years ; in others, e.;/., 1897, hardly a solitary specimen is to be seen.

The damp, rather than the cold, of our winter, seems always to be too

much for the continuance of the species. The former is always the

rarer of the two species, but in some years (as in 1868, 1875, 1893)
the August brood is fairly common. Goneptery.v rluuimi.—I have
seen this species on the wing, near Blue Bell Hill, as early as January
20th. Is common in all our woods and lanes at end of July and during
August. NYMPHALiDi?': :

—

Fhi/as papJda.—Has only occurred as a rare

straggler in the Wigmore Woods. An/ijnnis latltonia.—This has found
a place on the local list from the capture of tAvo specimens, in August,

1857, between Upnor and Chattenden, by Lieut. Crozier, R.E.
A. ailippe.—Has been found very sparingly at Chattenden. A. ai/laia.

—Appears at beginning of July, and is a common and beautiful orna-

ment to the flowery chalk slopes. It is plentiful at Hailing, Holly
Hill and the south side of Cobham Park, as well as on the 13urham
Downs. Brenthis selene.—Occurs very sparingly at Chattenden.
B. euplmmjne.—Common at end of May and in June, in nearly every

wood in the district. Melitaca athalia.—In the early " seventies " this

pretty species was found in plenty in one grassy glade at Chattenden
Boughs. Between 1875 and 1880, it was gradually, yet surely,

"wiped out" by the "professional exchanger" of insects, aided by
the " dealer." It finally vanished in 1880, a clear case of extermi-

nation. Vanessaio.—Usually common enough in the latter half of the

summer ; but for the last two seasons it has been very scarce. Eurancssa
antiopa.—In 1872, specimens were taken at Chattenden, Rochester,

Strood and elsewhere in the district. Mr. Tyrer records {Entoiii., Feb.,

1889), a specimen as having been taken at New Brompton in Sept.,

1888. A(jlais urticae.—Found everywhere in gardens, fields and waste
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places, from Juno to October. I^hujonia jKili/cJiloros.—Widely distributed

in the district, but is scarcely coinuion, except in some years at Chat-

tenden. roh/ifojiia c-album.—Represented only by a solitary straggler,

taken at Chattenden in July, 18H7, by a friend of mine, now deceased.

I'l/nniicis carduL—In suitable years, the last of which was 1891, it is

found all over the district. /'. atalantn.—Is one of our common but-

terflies. Limenitis nibi/lla.—Until 1859 was fairly common in Chat-

tenden Roughs. The terribly cold and damp suunner of 18G0 was
fatal to the species in this district, it vanished suddenly, and has

never been seen at Chattenden since. Danaid/E:—Anoaia aichipinoi.—
The third specimen recorded in England (by the late J. Jenner Weir,

F.L.S., in the Kntom., vol. xix., p. 12), was caught by a schoolboy at

Hnodland, on Sept. 21st., 1881. Apatukid/E :

—

Apatura iris.—This

is, or rather " was," the pride of the local list. Chattenden Roughs
was its headquarters, where it could be seen soaring round the tops of

the oaks on sunny days in July and August. In 1881, more than 200
were taken—a persecution which no species could possibly endure.

Chattenden is now closed to collectors, and as A. iris has been seen at

intervals in the Cobham district, it is just possible that it may find its

way back again, and re-establish itself in its old haunts. Satykid/E :—

•

I'aian/e cijeria and P. rnvgacra.—Both common throughout the district

and are double-brooded, appearing in May and June, and again in

August and September. Hippaichia semcle.— One of our more common
butterflies, although it is very local, and found only on the chalk at

Cuxton, Holly Hill, Blue Bell Hill, etc., where it can be taken at end
of July and in August. Epincjihde ianira.—Seen in every grassy spot.

hi. tithonns.—More restricted to hedgerows and bushy places. I have
seen it in July, on rough ground at Tower Hill, on the west side of the

Medway, flying in absolute clouds over the blossoming bramble bushes.

Enodia hupcrantlius.—More of a woodland butterfly, and is found
flitting quietly about in grassy openings at Cobham Park, Chattenden
and elsewhere in the district, in July, but it very soon becomes worn.
L'oenonympha pampliilm.—Seen in every grassy field and waste place,

from June to October.

—

Mdanari/ia (jalatea.—Appears at the end of

July and in August, and though always local, is found in several places

on the left bank of the Medway, but much less commonly than was
the case in years gone by. It has certainly been over-collected at

Chattenden, where it was formerly abundant. It still occurs at

Cobham Park (where I saw it last summer), and along the Hailing and
Cuxton Downs, as well as near Upnor.

<irOLEOPTERA.
CoLEOPTERA IN 1897.— Of the Coleoptera captured in the past year,

the following appear to be the most worthy of notice. 1 have arranged
them in the order of the catalogue, rather than giving the chief species

obtained in each locality separately :

—

Licimis dcjurssua and J^. .sil-

phoiili's, occurred, not uncommonly, under stones in Headley Lane
;

Harpalus caapim appeared at Sheerness and Box Hill, and, at the latter

locality, Panai/aeus tjuaihipustulatus and Lcbia chloruccphala occurred in

small numbers. I'oijonus luridiprunis was taken on the Berrow Sand
Hills (Burnham), in company with the other two species of the genus,

whilst one Folystickus vittatus fell to my lot under stones at Queenboro'.
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Of the water-beetles, Hijdaticus tranavenaUs (in small numbers) and
JJytiscHs diiiiiiliatiis (one $ ) near Brent Knoll, Somerset, are about

the best, and with them occurred Hydwphilus plceus and Hydrous
carabuidi's, the former plentifully ; Ochthebius li'jolisi, at the bottom
of Brean Down, Weston-super-Mare, occurred in some numbers

;

Oxypuda spectahilis, at Chesham, I'roynatha qicadiicorne, in numbers,
under bark, at Richmond Park, and Microylossa yentilis, in numbers, at

Brent Knoll, are the best of the Staphs. Claviyer testaceus occurred

sparingly at Box Hill, and in the old nest of a mouse, under a barn near
Dorking, six examples of Leptinm testaceus occurred ; Anisotoma brunnca,

one specimen, at Ackworth, York ; Focadim ferrugineus and Thymalus
liinbatus, not uncommon in the New Forest ; Hyperaspis reppensis,

common, in moss, on Box Hill, in early spring; Endomydms coccineus

(16), under willow bark, at Dormans, Surrey ; LaemopJdoeus bimaculatus,

one. New Forest, and L. ater, one, at Wimbledon, under bark, and
with the former three specimens of Synchita juylandis occurred

;

Diphyllm lunatiis was also taken in the New Forest, in black fungus,

on ash ; Ojiilo mollis, one, under bark, Richmond Park ; Anobmvt,

denticolle, in some numbers in a dead oak near Brockenhurst ; Corym-
bites aeueiis, enprem, and pectinicornis (3 ? ), Malvern, and Trackys

jmmila, Mickleham, were the only Stemoxi worth mentioning.
Phaleria cailarciina occurred pretty commonly with the Poyoni at the

Berrow Sand Hills. Tetratoiiia cnicora, one, by sweeping at Bookham,
and at the same time, Mordella fciHciata, Morddlistena abdominalis and
M. Immeralis, occurred freely. Rhytldosoinus ylobidus in small numbers,
on aspen, at Wimbledon ; Centliorhynchus wticae, C. crux, C. triiiiacu-

laUis at Mickleham ; C. chrysantliemi, at ]\lalvern, in profusion
;

Cc'UthorJiyncJddma horridiia, Mickleham ; Bracliytarms rarius. Brent
Knoll, and Clwrayus sheppardi, at Mickleham, are the most noticeable

of the EhynchopJwra ; of the last named species I found as many as

seven under one small piece of beech bark not an inch square. Of the

Longicorns (chiefly conspicuous by their absence), may be mentioned
Ascmum atriatuiii, a few at Bookham, from the same stump as those

recorded last year ; Callidiuiii viulacmm, at Headley, and C. alni, at

Wimbledon; I'achyta octovmadata n,nd P. collar is, at MaWevn, all in

numbers ; whilst with the Pachyta, both species of MolorcJms occurred

sparingly, Hacvionia curtisi, at Sheerness, one ; ChrysoDtcla yoettinycnsis,

sparingly at Mickleham ; C. distiiu/mnda, two, at Brighton ; C. kyperici

and CryptucepJialiis vioraei, at Mickleham, both in the utmost profusion.—Bektram G. Rye, F.E.S., 212, Upper Richmond Road, Putney, S.W.
February, 1898.

Chkysomela gloriosa vak. superba at Southwold.—A friend of

mine, who is not a coleopterist, sent me, along with other beetles of

no particular interest, a specimen of Clirysowcla yloriosa var. superba,

taken alive on the cliffs at Southwold, in June last. Mr. Newbery
kindly identified the insect for me. This species is not uncommon on
the Continent.—B. Tomlin, F.E.S., Llandaff.

Captures near Llandaff.—I should also like to record Morddla
aculeata, Pyrochroa coccinea and Tricldus fasciatus, from Castell Coch
Woods, near here, in July last.

—

Ibid.

CoLEOPTERA AT West Wickham.—Having the opportunity of spend-

ing an afternoon at the above locality, in March, I went in the hope

that the sun might have tempted some few beetles to wander from
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their hybernacula, but, although fine, the wind was far too cold to

find anything wandering about, and all captures had to be made Ijy

diligent search. Five of the pretty ScapliUlinni A-viaculatwn were

discovered underneath a rotten oak log, ii <? s and 3 $ s ; the ^ s

showing well their characters of the depressed and pubescent meta-

sternum, and projecting 7th abdominal segment. Thoroughly wet and

rotten logs, half sunk or buried in earth or rubbish, seem to be the favour-

ite habitat of this insect. It is not at all particular as to what wood
it is, so long as it is wet enough and rotten enough. I have taken it

from logs of birch, pine and oak. A smaller branch of oak, overgrown

with moss, produced a'w J;/atlii(Uum variant, including 2 J s, showing

fairly well the peculiar enlargement of the left mandible. It is diffi-

cult to suggest a way in which an asymmetrical character like this is

produced, and, although a variable character, it is not only in this

species, but in several others of the British members of the group,

that it occurs. This group is also peculiar in the way that the number
of the tarsal joints varies, not only in different species, but in the S s

and 5 s of the same species. One would think this a very unstable

character amongst our Coleoptera, judging by this group, whereas

the very reverse is the case. The other captures worth mentioning

were llowalota niarcida, Knplectm nii/ricam, and from two small

pieces of dry JJolctus I found a large colony of Ennearthron afjine,

one of our British Ciasidae, which I have not scon since I took it in a

similar way at Loughton, about six years ago.— II. Heaslek, Uanby
Street, Peckham. March 3rd, 1898.

Interesting Coleoptera captured in 1897.—The following species

of Coleoptera, obtained by me in 1897 (my first year with this order),-

appear to be worthy of record. By some fatality, most of my best insects

occurred singly. My first capture of any note was a single specimen

of Aphoflius c(ms])urcatHs, found in horse-dung, near Chingford, on
April 19th. My own district, the Lea Valley, produced the following,

of more or less interest, during the season :

—

Aiiiara acuminata (1) in

flood refuse at Chingford Ferry, May 2nd ; MeijatoNia undata and
Cunjnibitcs querciis, one each, Cheshunt, May 23rd, the former out of

nettles close to a house, the latter on an Umbellifer ; Vh/tus iiii/f;ticm

(3), two by beating a hawthorn hedge, the third found perched on the

top of a high paling, apparently taking a look round—all at Edmonton,
May 30th ; Hcdohia ivipcrialis (1), crawling up a willow trunk at

Chingford Ferry, June 13th ; Ciumis tuberculosm, Scop, {cerbafici, F.),

in some numbers on Scrophularia, in June, in company with C. scrophu-

lariae, C. blaUariac (commonly) and C. liortidanus (two only). C
tiibercidosus also turned up in quantity on a fine plant of Scrnpliularia

aqnatica, growing alone at Chingford Ferry; this plant, which I visited

at regular intervals, supported probably over 100 individuals during

the season ; C. tuberctdosus, judging from my experience with correspon-

dents, is badly represented in 13ritish collections ; Donacia crassijics, a

few specimens at the end of July, on the leaves of Nnp/iar liitca, growing

in a backwater at Cheshunt ; the insects were obtained with some
difficulty, by reason of their provoking readiness to take flight to more
inaccessible positions on the too near approach of the collector

;

Heledona ai/aricola, several specimens out of a fungus on a willow

stump, Edmonton, July 21th; I'laijUnlera rcrsicnlora, Ijaich. {a rmora-

ciae, F.), in profusion on sallows and willows, near Roydon, Aug. 21st;
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they were mistaken, at the time, for one of the common species of

PJuu'don, and consequently only a few specimens were taken. I spent

Whitsuntide (June 5th-7th), with other memhers of the North London
Nat. Hist. Soc, in the New Forest, when the following beetles were

taken :

—

Calosuma impdsitor, a few specimens out of various trees and
bushes ; Xotiophilus ru/ipcs (1) and Ptcrosticlnis obluni/n-punctatus (1),

under dead wood ; 'Tro.v .sabidosiis, two specimens under an old rag, at

a spot which had evidently been the site of a gipsy encampment

;

Ascuiuiii striatum (1), caught by Mr. C. Nicholson, flying in the evening

in the garden of " Lynwood," and kindly given by him to me. The
interest attaching to the introduction of this northern Longicorn into

the south of England, has already been commented upon by Mr. G. C.

Champion and Mr. Donisthorpe. Aiiopludcra sc.vijuttata (1) on a paling;

Cnjiitoccphalus hipunctatus var. lincola (1), on ling on White Moor,
Lyndhurst ; in the same locality, a Geujitrupes, which appears to be

referable to G. ])ijrenaeuf!, was picked up crawling on a path ; Krir-

rhimis bhiiactdatus (1), Matley Bog, where I also had the good fortune

to meet with a fine example of the beautiful exotic-looking Syrphid

Dipteron, Spiluwyia speciosa, Rossi, which is apparently confined, in

Britain, to the New Forest. In a sand-pit at Gomshall, Surrey, on
Sept. 7th, I found a specimen of Staphylinus stereo rarius, and another

occurred to me a few days later, running over sand on the north-east

Essex coast, in which latter locality also Ihjpcra inurina (2) and Uehiiis

palliihis (1) were obtained. I was much disappointed in the Box Hill

district as a coleopterous locality, although, as recorded elsewhere, it

yielded me some very fair Hemiptera.—F. B. Jennings, 152, Silver

Street, Upper Edmonton, N. March Ylth, 1898.

j^CIENTIFIC NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.
Assembling of Lasiocampa QUERctrs.—On April 6th, 1896, I came

across eight small larvre of L. qucrcus, feeding on a clump of low

growing ivy. I have somewhere seen ivy mentioned as a food-plant

for this species, but think it cannot be a generally known one. These

larv^ were reared on hawthorn, and all spun up, the first on May 30th.

On July 7th, a female emerged, and being very dubious as to the

actual amount of truth in the matter of assembling, more especially

as on one occasion, at Oxshott, I had experimented with Satiimia

pavonia without success, determined to give L. quercus a trial, and, for

this purpose, proceeded out early on the 8th, armed with a muslin

cage, and having the female in a larva collecting tin in my bag.

Arriving at what appeared to be a suitable spot, the cage with the

female inside was hung on the branch of a tree, about four feet from

the ground, and developments aAvaited with anxiety. Half-an-hour

passed, no signs of any males, an hour likeAvise, then shortly after-

wards two males flew around, and after a cursory inspection dashed

oft", not to again return, frightened possibly by the white muslin cage.

After some considerable further time had passed, the erroneous con-

clusion was arrived at that there was evidently notmuch in "assembling"

after all, and the female having been replaced in the tin, I started to

return, somewhat disappointed. During my walk back, about 3 p.m.,

a male suddenly appeared, and buzzed round my black leather bag so

persistently, that, quietly opening it, I was enabled to put a cyanide

bottle over him without the intervention of a net. Encouraged by
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this, I Laid the larva tin containing the female on the ground, and
to my astonishment, within about half-an-hour thirteen males had fallen

victims tlu'ough the extraordinary charms of the unseen female. On
the 10th (fourth day after emergence) this female still attracted a few
males. On July 11th, another female emerged, and wishing for fur-

ther experiments in the same direction, took her out the following

morning. Walking towards Leigh, I had not proceeded far before one
male put in an appearance, flying wildly round and round me, followed
immediately by a second. To appreciate the wonderful sense by which
they were guided, it must be borne in mind that the bag I carried was
a tightly closed leather one, the female inside being in an ordinary
larva tin, one side only of which was made of perforated zinc. Arriving
nearer lladleigli Castle, I then walked along with the tin in my hand,
and it was a never to-be-forgotten sight to see the males, coming up
against the wind, one after the other, dashing round me, sometimes
three or four at a time, or one, now and again, even settling on the
tin as I held it still. The sport was fast and furious, and I took back
with me fifteen absolutely perfect specimens, having examined and
rejected about three times that number, and, without exaggeration,

a hundred or more could easily have been captured, if required. What
appears even still more remarkable, is that, on July 20th, I was
carrying my bag, the tin inside, but cniptij, no female having been in

it since the Leigh experience (over a week previously), when, in the
course of the afternoon, many males were attracted, and, when the

bag was placed open on the ground, some actually went inside to

investigate. This seems to prove that the mysteriously alluring charm
of the $ L. ijucrcus is temporarily retained in a strong degree by a
metal box in which she may have been contained, and that this power
is not of an especially evanescent character, may be gathered from the
fact that the empty box was so attractive after its late occupant had
been removed therefrom for over a week. — Herbert Williams,
Southend. Jamiar;/, 1898.

Zyg.5:na exulans with additional wings.— I took this specimen in

August, 1895, at Oberalp. As seen from above, it looks an ordinary
example of the species, the usual wings being quite normal. The legs

also are normal, and in their usual positions, but between the left

anterior wing and the meso-thoracic leg, are additional wing
structures ; the distance between the wing and the leg seems to be a
little greater than usual. At a distance below the wing of about a
millimetre, and parallel to it, is a supernumerary wing. In length, it is

barely a third of that of the wing above it, but structurallyit represents
the basal half of a normal upper wing, all the nervures being present up
to nearly the end of the discoidal cell, and the colours of the scales

covering it fairly correspond. The costa terminates in a small
crumpled process, apparently representing the costal margin of the
wing as far as the apex ; the rest of the wing terminates abruptly,
without any definite fringe, which one usually finds on the margin of
congenitally abbreviated wings. A second supernumerary wing arises

about half a millimetre below the first, still on the meso-thorax. It is

too defective and crumpled to admit of any certain resolution of its

structure, but it presents several folds of wing-structure, that would, if

they could be straightened out, probably show it to be as long as the
other supernumerary. It is clothed with small red scales.—T. A.
Chapman, M.D., F.E.S., Elmscroft, Redhill.
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J^RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for April and May.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—Towards the end of April, the striped grass in gardens shows a
drooping or faded leaf. Find the bottom of the infected shoot, and
pull, avoiding pressure as much as possible. In the stem lies the larva

of Apamca (ifihiof/rcuiima.

2.—In May, the larvte of Lasiocampa trlfnlll and LitlioHia caniola

have been found at Eomney Marsh, on the tufts of a wiry grass, growing
on the shingle just above high-water mark.

3.—April is the month to search the birches for the larvae of

Geometra papiUonaria. Search, don't beat. Look for catkins (larvae)

growing at the extreme end of the twigs of birch, about five or six feet

from the ground. Eaten leaves are a good guide to the whereabouts
of the larva.

4.

—

Lobuphura Jialterata emerges in May, and has no objection to

sitting in the full rays of the sun on aspen trunks. It flies naturally

after dusk, the males searching up and down the trunks of the aspens
for the females, and only flying at a short distance from the trees.

5.—At the beginning of May, the full-fed larva of Jvu/iithccia <le-

hiliata spins two or more of the young spring leaves of Vaccinkim
iiii/rtillns together. It lives within the chamber thus formed.

6.—Where the bark joins the wood of an oak stump (cut down two
years previously), the frass thrown out indicates Scsiia ci/nipifoniiis

(asilifoniiis). Dig out the cocoons about the middle of May, or saw
off" about four or five inches of the stump earlier in the year.

7.—In late April, salloAvs should be beaten for the larvs of

Apatura tris(^rule, Hewett, Knt. Eccord, vi., pp. 146-147, for full details

as to the best methods to adopt).

8.—Searching for larvae by night, in April and May, is sometimes
exceedingly profitable. Large numbers of those of Triphacna lanthina, T.

Jimhria, X;/l(>pJia.sia scolopacina, Noctua haia, N. brunnea, N, trianguhoii,

Aplccta nebulusa, Boarwia rcpandata, and smaller numbers of N. ditra-

peziiin, may still be captured on hawthorn, sloe, or the low plants that

carpet our woods in the neighbourhood of London. Many woods in

which the Rhopalocera and day-flying Geometrids have become
practically exterminated, still produce many Noctuids in abundance.

9.—During April and May, the larvas of Cirrhoedia .vcrauipdiua

may be found under moss on ash trees. They go up the tree and feed

on the blossoms at night.

10.—The larva of Scodiona hch/iaria is to be obtained by sweeping
the heath in April ; the imagines rest on the ground in June. Common
on the Greetland Moors (Porritt).

11.—Search the trunks of trees in woods for Xola crishdalis and
Tephrosia consonaria (Moberly).

12.—In April, search the plants of stitchwort {Stellaria holoatea)

for cases of L'olcoplwra soJitaridla.

13.—The twisted heads of bramble, collected in May, produce
Asjds iidmanniana.

By NELSON M. EICHAEDSON, B.A., F.E.S.

14.—The larva of Lita [(Jdeclda) instabilella makes a greenish-

white mine in the fleshy leaves oi Atriple.v portulacuides, and is full-fed

about the middle of April. It leaves its mine to pupate.
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15.—The larva of Lita {(idechia) jilautai/iudla l)urro\v.s in the root

of Vlantaiid rtiidiKi/ius, and chani^os therein to a pupa. Its presence is

indicated by a small heap of pale brown frass on the crown of the

plant, sometimes partly hidden by the leaves ; full-fed at end of April

or early in May.
16.—The larva of Lita {(iclechia) siiacdclla spins down the small

fleshy leaves of Snarda fruticoso to the stem, thereby concealing its

presence. It is full-fed about the middle of May, and pupates in the

sand or mud below the plant.

17.—The larva of Lita [Geledda) leiicomelanella feeds in the shoots

of Siloif maritiina, sometimes spinning them down to the stones below,

or burrowing down them for a short distance. It leaves its burrow
before pupation, and is full-fed in May.

18.—The imago of Stci/anopti/c/ia auhsciimina should be looked for

amongst silver fir or spruce at the end of April. In the day-time it

seems most inclined to fly in the early afternoon, when it may be
beaten out of the trees, and it also flics naturally at dusk.

19.—The time to get the nearly full-fed larva? of ( 'ulcophoya anati-

pi'nndla is at the end of April, when the leaves of the sloe are beginning
to shGot. They are then most easily seen.

20.—The larvae of the first brood of Batijs asinalifi may be found
on Itubia peir;irina in May, but require a little searching for, though
their eating is conspicuous. They will eat Galium aparine in confine-

ment, if their food- plant is not procurable.

21.—The larva of Kphippiphora rirsiana may be found through the

winter in the old Howering stems of Inula (hjiicntcrica, just below the

surface of the ground, as well as in other plants.

22.—Roots of yarrow, collected in April or earlier, may contain the

larvje of 1 >icr<)iaiiiplia jiolitaiia, l>. phunbana or D. plumbaiiana.

28.—The small cases of Tinea vinculdla, resembling in shape un-
usually well-made cases of T. pdliondla, may be found up to the end
of May, on the undersides of stones, feeding on a microscopic lichen,

but are hard to see, as they are so like their food in colour. This
species occurs in Portland and Purbeck, and will not improbably be

found elsewhere on limestone rocks on the coast, if carefully looked

for. The imago is hardly ever seen at large.

24.—The larva of I'si/rlioidc'i verliudlella mines in the leaves of

hartstongue fern, especially amongst the sori, in April and May. Also
in Hutu inuraria.

25.—The green spindle-shaped larva of I'lutdla annulatdla lives

amongst the flowers or buds of i'ncldcaiia, spinning them slightly

together. It is very inconspicuous, but very lively when touched.
20.—The larvje of JJucculati i.r cii.statdla nibble the leaves of

yarrow, causing the bitten edges to turn brown, which betrays their

presence. The beautiful ribbed whitish cocoon is spun irregularly

across the front of the leaf, and may be found in May.
27.—The larva of Lanrna (icliracirlla mines longitudinally in stems

of Kpilitbiunt liirsittuin. About May it leaves the main stem, and
mines up a leaf-stalk into a leaf, where it makes a long and rather

tough cocoon in its mine, which may easily bo found by examination.
N.B.—For series of similar hints referring to the same time of the

year, refer to vol. ix., pp. 95-97, vol. viii., pp. 20-21, vol. iv., pp. 51-

52, vol. i., pp. 2y.21 and pp. 17-lb.
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::^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Occurrence of Hydrilla palustris in Cumberland.—There ap-

pears to be no doubt of the two Noctuids, kindly exhibited by Mr.
G. B. Routledge, on my behalf, at recent meetings of several of the

London entomological societies, being females of Hydrilla paJiistris.

In asking for particulars concerning their capture, Mr. Tutt writes, " I

have no hesitation in referring them to H. palustris." This obscure
little moth, in addition to being one of our rarest Noctuids, is very
local in its distribution. Wicken Fen has yielded the majority of

British specimens. Newman {Brit. Moths, p. 312) mentions a speci-

men being taken " at Compton's Wood, near York, flying over grass

in a damp place." Carlisle must now be added to the localities for this

species. Between Wicken Fen and Carlisle lies nearly two hundred
miles of country, and in an extensive range like this it is surprising

that more specimens have not been turned up in the intervening

country. It is a species, however, easily passed over. My first speci-

men was taken late in the afternoon of May 30th, 1896, flying low
down over the herbage in a marshy meadow, on the outskirts of a

wood near Carlisle. The sun was shining brightly at the time. It is

much worn, and the markings are hardly decipherable. The fore-

wings are greyish-brown, with indications of two transverse lines, one
near the base and the other almost parallel with the hind margin.
The space betAveen these lines is of a somewhat deeper shade than the

remainder of the fore-wings. A small, dark spot marks the reniform.

This specimen measures an inch across the wings. The second
specimen, taken on June 12th, 1897, is similar to the first, but is an
eighth of an inch less in expanse. Though in much better condition,

the markings are still very obscure. It was taken in the same locality

as the other, but on another side of the wood, and again the habitat

was a marshy meadow. I well remember the occasion. It was
about 7 o'clock in the evening of a scorching day, and though the

sun was setting, it was still warm work collecting. In the shadow
thrown by the wood, Hepialus fwctns was on the move, and an early

Geometrid moth or two reminded one of the coming dusk. Out in the

open, crowds of Cramhiis pratellns and C. hortiiellns Hitted, and from
among them I was engaged in netting Enpithecia plumbcolata and
K. ])ijt/)iiaeata, when a dark-hued insect, flying rapidly in a straight

line, like a Zipjaena, caught my eye. In a trice it was netted, and as

I transferred it to a pill-box, I saw that my unknown capture of

May 30th, 1896, had been duplicated.—F. H. Day, 6, Currock Ter-

race, Carlisle. March 8th, 1898.

Note on Zyg^na lonicer^e.—I have only found Z. hnnccrac in one
small field, of about half an acre, in this district. It is, however,

very abundant in that restricted area, and the imagines may be seen

in dozens, booming about, or resting quietly on the flowers of the

upright purple thistle. It appears regularly from year to year

throughout July.—T. Greer, Tullylagan, co. Tyrone.

How TO find Thecla pruni—The carpet- beater abroad.—I feel

constrained to add yet another growl to the columns of the Entomolo-
t/ist's Ilc'cord. I went, last season, to the happy hunting-ground of

Thecla pruni. On arrival I was filled with disgust and contempt.

Some one, who evidently is well "in the know "of at least one good
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locality for this insect had beaten the bushes most unmercifully, for

not only were the terminal and lateral shoots of the stems broken oil',

but the bark and part of the stout stems themselves were cut off with

the stroke. Such having been the effect upon the wood, what must
have been the result to any larva or pupa that was in the line of the

stroke ? I say emphatically, that, of so local an insect as T. inuni,

not one ought to be wasted, and yet, for all this individual knows,

and probably cares, he killed several, if not many, of the very insects

he wished to obtain. Some one may say : But you cannot obtain

T. pruni without beating. Persons cannot, of course, if they are

blind, and if they are, they ought not to be entomologists. To refute

such a remark, 1 may at once say that I found both larv.c and pupa9,

and did not beat a stroke. I found as many as I wanted. I used my
eyes, I learned where the larva rested, and where it pupated. I did

not kill an insect, nor damage a single bush, and I found all my
treasures near the spot where the " thresher " had been at work. If

I owned woods, I would expel, if not prosecute, every person who so

damaged my property. If such an entomologist (?) as he who visited

the spot in question, must thrash something, let him use his strength

on his wife's carpets. When on his hunting expeditions, let him use

his eyes as I did, and by so doing may ho be rewarded with success.

—

Geouge B. Dixon, S. Peter's Road, Leicester. Janudii/ 24^/;, 1898.

Callimoupha iiera in Devon.—Last season Call'unorplta Jwra was

much more abundant than I have ever known it, and it has spread

much, being found in several new localities. On one occasion I had

three alive in my net at once, and saw another, which I subseijucntly

obtained, flying. I took seventeen on that day in about an hour and a

half. Several batches of ova were obtained, and three duly hatched,

but most of the larviB died off young.—E. F. Studd, F.E.S., Oxton,

Exeter.

:i^OTES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARY^, &c.

Eggs of Lepidoptera.— ni/j)8ipetes furcatti (elutnta).— The
newly-laid egg is pearly white, quickly becoming pale yellow in colour,

tinged with bright rosy over the micropylar area, the micropyle

proper being quite red. The egg is laid on its long side, oval in

outline, and much flattened; length : breadth : height : : 8 : 2 : 1.

It is less rounded at the micropylar end than at its nadir. There is a

distinct but shallow depression on the upper surface. The shell is

finely covered with a very delicate polygonal reticulation, which

becomes much rougher and more distinct at the micropylar end. The
micropyle itself, owing to its red colour, is very conspicuous. [De-

scribed August 6th, from an Q£t,q, obtained at Lanslebourg.]

Larcntia cacsiata.—The eggs are yellow in colour, laid singly on
long side. The egg forms a somewhat distinct ellipsoid, with flattened

base. The ends are rounded, and the top flattened, but without

noticeable depression. Length : breadth : : 5:8. The surface of

the shell is shiny, and is covered with a very fine reticulation. The
micropylar end is very finely pitted, the pits arranged concentrically

around the micropyle, which appears to be slightly depressed.

[Described August 8th, from eggs laid by a 5? captured at St. Michel

de Maurienne.J By August 10th, the colour of the eggs had changed

to bright orange, almost red.
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Larentia (Uihjtiiata.—Some eggs laid singly, attached to the box in

which a $ was confined ; other eggs deposited loosely. The e.^g is pale

yellow in colour. It forms a flattened oval disc, length : breadth : :

4 : 3. The ends are rounded, the surface smooth and shiny. No
further detail can be made out by using a two-thirds lens as a hand lens.

[Described August 8th, from eggs laid by a $ captured on Mont
Cenis (Lanslebourg)] .—J, W. Tutt.

li^EYIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.
British Orthoptera.—(By Malcolm Burr, F.Z.S., F.E.S., with

6 plates by S. L. Mosley, F.E.S. : Huddersfield, 1897, 8vo., 168 pp..

Plates i-v).—We welcome a work that will create increased interest in

an order so neglected in the British Isles as Orthoptera, for this little

book will enable the student to identify any species he may capture

in this country ; it gives also some interesting notes on the insects and

their habits, with full lists of the localities in which the various species

have been hitherto taken. We are sorry that we cannot give unstinted

praise to all the figures ; the colouring is very poor. In PI. i., the

colouring is scarcely correct, Forjicula auricularla is not uniformly

testaceous, and A. inaritima and A. anmdipes should be shining black.

There are surely several errors also in the explanation of this plate. Again

in Plates iii. and iv., the colouring is scarcely correct, and in this latter

plate the drawing is inaccurate ; the ovipositor of M. varini)} is not of the

right shape, and we do not see the spots that characterise the elytra

of I), verrucivonis. It is a pity that the proofs have not been read

more carefully, as we see several errors that might have been avoided.

Forjicula Icsuei is included in the " Notes and Additions," but the points

which separate this species from F. piibcscens might have been given,

to clear up the doubt which surrounds the claim of the latter to be

regarded as British. On the whole, in spite of faults which might

have been avoided, and for which the author is frequently in no way
responsible, the book will prove useful to entomologists who wish to

turn their attention to an interesting but neglected order, and we hope

to see a great increase of attention paid to the Orthoptera, now
that there is a means of identifying the species.

INFORMATION WANTED.
I shall esteem it a great favour if every reader of the Entomologist''

s

Record, who has ever captured any species of Micropteri/.v [Erinccphala,

Curt.) or Ncpticnla, either in the British Islands, or abroad, will give

me as full particulars as possible on all or any one of the following

points: Locality, dates (years, months and day, if possible), habitat,

variation of imago, description of larva, mine, cocoon (and where

placed), pupa, mode of dehiscence, etc. The species wanted are :

—

(1) Micropteri/A- calthella, seppella, aruncella, aureatdla [allionella)

,

thunberi/flla and viansnetella. (2) Any species of Nepticula that has

occurred in Britain. If any of our readers in Scandinavia, Finland,

Germany, Austria, France, Switzerland, Italy, Spain and Portugal, or

any other country where these occur, will send me a list showing the

distribution of these species in their country, I shall be very grateful.

—

J. W. Tutt, Wcstcombe Hill, London, S.E,
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Theories of Mimicry, as illustrated by African Butterflies.*

By Piofesso*.- EDWAKD B. POULTON, M.A., F.fi.S., etc.

H. W. Bates, in his epoch-making paper {Tram. Linn. Snc. Land.,

vol. xxiii., 18G2), first gave an intelligible theory of mimicry, and ac-

counted for the superficial resemblances which had been known for so

long by supposing that the most dominant, well-defended, and con-

spicuous forms in a country become the models towards which natural

selection leads many of the weaker hard-pressed species in the same
locality. The material on which Bates' theory was formed was confined

to tropical America, and his generalisation remained incomplete until it

could be applied to the other great tropical regions. This want, how-
ever, was soon supplied by A. R. Wallace for the East {Trans. Linn.

Soc. Lond., vol. XXV., 1866), and by Roland Trimen for Africa {Trans.

Linn. Soc. Land., vol. xxvi., 1870).

In Bates' original paper a certain class of facts—frequently men-
tioned and abundantly illustrated—cannot be explained uncler his

theory of mimicry. This is the strong resemblance which is apt to

exist between the dominant forms themselves, and which is as minute
and as remarkable as the resemblance of the weaker for the stronger

species. Bates pointed out that this was unsolved by his theory, and
both he and Wallace were compelled to suggest the direct action of

some unknown local influence as the possible cause. There the matter
rested until Fritz Miiller, in a paper published in Kosmos for May,
1879, suggested an explanation, viz., that the dominant forms gain an
advantage by this resemblance, inasmuch as it facilitates the educa-

tion of their enemies by giving them fewer patterns to learn. The
necessary waste of life by which the education of young birds, etc., is

brought about, is here divided between the various species of a closely

convergent group, instead of being contributed by each member inde-

pendently. The chief sub-families of butterflies which in tropical

America appear to be specially distasteful to insect-eating animals, and
which are specially mimicked by others, are the Ihvnainae, Jthoniiinac,

J Liifdnindi', ixnd Acraeinac. Of . these the second and third are con-
fined to this part of the world. The resemblances which Fritz

Miiller explained are those which occur very connnonly between the

l>anainac, Ithomiinai', ILdiaminac, and loss commonly the Acraeinae

• Abstract of a Paper read before Section D of the British Association at
Toronto on Friday, Aiif^nist "iOtli, is'.j?. Beprintcd by permission of the Coraraittee
of tiae British Association.
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of any locality. In order to complete this theory it was necessary to

test its application in other parts of the world.

In the East the butterflies which take the place of the four above-

named sub-families belong almost exclusively to the Danainae, the

Acraeinac being represented by very few species. The Danainae are,

however, extremely rich in species, and F. Moore first pointed out in

Pvoc. Zool. Hoc. Lond., 1883, p. 201, that there is the same relationship

between the species of this dominant group that obtains between those

of tropical America. Not only do Danainae of very different genera
closely resemble each other, but there is often a strong likeness be-

tween the species belonging to the two chief divisions of the sub-

family—the Ihmaina and Juiplocina. As in America, these resem-
blances are always between the species of the same locality.

While, however, Miiller's theory received full confirmation from
the facts observed in India and the tropical East generally, no attempt
has been made until now to apply it to the African lepidoptcrous

fauna. I have therefore examined this fauna from the Miillerian

standpoint, and find that in it, too, the same relationships can be

traced.

The dominant distasteful groups of Africa are the Acraeinoe,

which have their metropolis here, and the Danainae. The latter are

chiefly represented by the species of the peculiar African genus
Amaiois, and by the abundant and wide-spread Danais (Lwinas)

chriidppm. I first looked for evidence of convergence between the

Acraeinac and (Livinas) cJiri/.v'ppm, and soon found what appeared to

be evident traces of it. Such species as Planonci esebria (certain forms
of), Acraea petraea (female), A. oppidia, and, above all, A. encedon

{Ij/cia) bear a considerable resemblance to L. chnjsippiiR, inasmuch as

all of them possess a dark tip to the fore-wing crossed by a white bar,

as in the Danaine butterfly. Looking at the near allies of these

species, and at the Acraeinac as a whole, we may feel confident that

this black-and-white tip is not an ancestral character of the group, but

a comparatively recent modification. Again, the fact that this cha-

racter is sometimes more strongly developed in, and sometimes con-

fined to, the female sex agrees with the corresponding relationships in

other parts of the world, and furthermore supports the conclusion as

to the recent acquisition of the markings.

Convergence between the Acraeinae and Danainae of the genus
Anmuris was next looked for and many examples found. Thus Acraea
johnHtoni, of East Central Africa, certainly suggests the appearance of

one of the ccJieria group, such as A. hannin;itonii, found in the same
locality ; while in West Africa Acraea hjcoa resembles the black-and-

white Amanrifi da)iincle>i and A. ei/ialea. Similar resemblances in the

West are to be seen between the large black-and-white females of the

numerous species of the Acrfeine genus Flaneina and other Acra!as in

the same locality, such as A. carmentis (female) and A. jodutta

(female), while the species referred to, of both Acrteine genera, bear

some considerable resemblance to an abundant West African black-

and-white Danaine

—

Amauris niavius. Similar relationships occur in

the South-East, where Acr?pas, such as Vlanema exehria (white form of

female) and l\a<ianire, bear considerable resemblance to the abundant
black-and-white Danaines

—

Amauris ochlea and A. dtnninicanns.

It was of great interest to prove that the members of these con-
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vergent groups occur, not only in the same place, but at the same
time. Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall has kindly done this work, sending

mo several groups captured at one place in a single day. At Malvern,

near Durban, Natal, on March 6th, and again on March 30th, 1897,
ht) captured Limnax r/iri/sippiis and several species of Anara, with the

black-and-white tip to the wing. On March 27th he captured, in the

same locality, the black-and-white Planemas [Acracinuc) /'. eschn'a and
P. nijanice, together with an abundant black-and-white Ncptis {N.

(ujatha) and a closely similar day-flying moth, Xi/ctuiicris apicalin. It

is very probable that these latter forms do not mimic in the Batesian

sense, but are themselves specially defended and fall into a MilUerian

group. Mr. Marshall did not, on that day, capture any of the black-

and-white Danainai'. Mr. D. Chaplin, however, on April 5th, 189G,

obtained at Berea, a suburb of Durban, Aincmris ochlea and Plancma
ai/anicc, as well as lAinncoi chri/sippHs, with two species of convergent

Acrnoas {A. enceihm and A. pctraca). Mr. F. D. Godman and Mr. 0.

Salvin have kindly presented these specimens to the Hope Collection

at Oxford.

I think it must be admitted that there is now strong evidence for

the same convergence between specially protected abundant African

species from the same locality as that which is already well known in

the tropical East and in tropical America. Various degrees of perfec-

tion exist, and it is in every way probable that the resemblance of

some members to the standard of their group is not of long standing,

and will improve in the future.

Other facts in the colouring of African Lepidoptera also support

this interpretation. Thus certain Lijcaenidac of the genera Prntila

and Alania are known to fly very slowly, and in the case of the latter

to feign death when captured—characteristics of unpalatable forms.

While they thus differ in habits from LycaBiiids generally, they also

dift'er entirely in their appearance, which rather suggests that of an
Acraea. The same is true of moths belonging to many groups, and
perhaps of the abundant butterflies of the genus Bi/ldia. Similarly

the large group of Lepidoptera which has for its centre the abundant
day-flying moths of the genus Aleth, appears to be moulded upon the

colouring and pattern of Limnas chnjsipjnis, differing only in an even
greater conspicuousness, due to the white spots or rings on the black

body, and the highly developed black-and-white border to the hind-

wing. It is probable that the common species of the genus J'hi/i/iacdra,

which form some of the most conspicuous members of this group, are

themselves specially protected. To take one more example, certain

species of the Pierine genus Mi/lot/iris are rendered specially con-

spicuous by the interrupted black border to the hind-wings, the inter-

ruptions extending along the hind margin of the fore-wings. A white

butterfly with such a border becomes an extremely conspicuous object,

and this appearance of Mi/lothris is mimicked, more or less perfectly,

by species from a number of Pierine genera, such as ycp/iemnia,

Jlrlrnois, ( 'allosimc, etc. This is usually explained as an example of

true Batesian mimicry, but it is, perhaps, more probable that the

Pioinac are very largely a specially protected group, many of the

genera of which, so to speak, combine their advertisements, and thus

share between them the loss of life which must necessarily ensue
during the education of each generation of their enemies.
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I think sufficient evidence has been brought forward to show that

the theory of mimicry, or rather of common warning (synaposematic)
colours, which will always be associated with the name of Fritz

Miiller, may claim abundant examples in Africa as well as in the other

parts of the world in which it has already been proved to hold.

Some notes on the pupal moult of Lepidoptera.

By T. A. CHAPMAN, M.D.. F.Z.S., F.E.S.

It occurred to me last summer to endeavour, if possible, to learn

something more of a curious action in connection with the spiracles

in the pupal moult of ('hara.rcs jasius {ante, vol. ix., p. 220). This

was a remarkable action like a continuous winking, performed by the

spiracular valves.

The difficulty in this observation is in being present just when the

moulting takes place, and a considerable number of examples seems to

be the best means of getting over the difficulty, so that if one misses

one, one manages just to hit oft" another. There is also this advantage,
in having a large number, that one learns what hour of the day is most
likely to present an example. I tried several species, and succeeded

in making observations on Spliin.v ligustri, Snicrinthus ocdlatvs and
S. populi, Flialcra hiicephala, and Scolioptenjx lihatrir. In the case of

P. bncephala, moulting Avas much the most frequent from about 8 to

10 a.m., but in all the species it appeared to occur at all hours.

In addition to the spiracular phenomena, I met with one or two
other facts that may bo worth reference. One of the most curious of

these was the colouring of the larval skin of S. Ubatri.v, over the wing
areas, preceding the moult. This has been well described, and figured

by Professor Poulton (Trans. Ent. Soc. Land., 1887, p. 302). As soon as

the larva begins to spin its cocoon, the cuticle over the fore-wing begins

to darken, and th^n that over the hind-wing, until, before the moult
takes place, the position of the wings is marked by two quite black

patches, very conspicuous on the green larva. The colour is entirely

in the superficial layer of the larval skin, and is moulted with it. The
questions as to how and why these curious patches of pigment arise

puzzled me very much, and I have not been able to formulate any
theory about them that I can advance with any confidence. The
colour of the pupa of S. libatri.r is a sooty-black, and it pupates in a

cocoon of leaves on a spray of the willow tree, on which it feeds. Is

the blackness of any use to the pupa? I can hardly think it is ; but if

it is, it must be by its absorbing all radiant heat that reaches the pupa,

and so forcing forward its development. This Avould, no doubt, be an
advantage to the insect in two ways. It would diminish the period

during which the insect occupied so exposed and therefore dangerous

a habitat, and, in the cold and exposed positions often occupied by its

food-plant, it might be useful in enabling the moth to emerge safely,

and find a hibernaculum before the season became too far advanced.

This is all clear enough, my difficulty is to believe that any very im-

portant amount of radiant heat would reach it through the leaves

with which it is surrounded. If a black colour is useful to the pupa,

it would, no doubt, l)e useful to the larva, l)ut then would it be of much
use only over so small an area, and do the wings require special forcing ?
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Of this, however, there can be no doubt, that the pupa is black, that it

is not bhick by any intensity of the oi-dinai-y brown colour of chitin,

but by the presence of a special pigment, and that it must be so with

some special useful object in view. There can, further, be little doubt
that the larval pigment we arc considering is similar to that of the

pupa, and is connected with it in some way. We n)ay be tolerably

certain of one other fact, r/c, that the material for this pigment is present

in the superficial layer of the chitinous covering of the pupa at

moulting, whilst it is still green and soft, and that the pigment is

formed from it by some chemical change on exposure to air and light,

probably by oxidation. This material for the formation of pigment is

probably formed from some constituents of the epidermic cells that

break down to liberate the effete superficial layer from the dermis

beneath, and is probably at once absorbed by the new layer of epidermal

cells forming on the surface of the dermis. I have just used the word
" probably " a good many times, but the chemistry and physiology of

the matter is so likely to be something similar to that I have sketched,

that one "probably," if I could have properly spread it, would have, I

think, met the case. Assuming this to be so, I think we may be able to

explain the occurrence of these black patches.

During the larval life, the wing lies in an invaginated pocket of the

dermis, but at the date of the change to pupa it does not do so, but

lies immediately beneath the effete skin that is about to be thrown off",

and, therefore, one of the changes that occur at the end of larval life is

the disappearance of the double fold of dermis, between the epidermis

and the wing. Now, when the outer layer of this frees itself from the

epidermis, it no doubt does so by the same process as that which develops

pigmentary material elsewhere, but here the dermis below has itself also

to disappear, so that this material is not at once appropriated by the

proper new cells beneath, and there is a certain excess of it, so to speak,

free. This then permeates the effete cuticle, reaches the surface, and under-

goes the oxidising, or other process, that converts it into pigment. There
is no other portion of the larva where pigmentary material might thus

be set free. But in this situation it is difiicult to see how it could be

avoided, without a different physiological process having been evolved

for this little area. If we knew the precise date at which the wing
became disencapsuled, we could better judge as to the probability of

this being the correct hypothesis. It would also throw light on the

subject to know if other instances of the same coloration of the larva

were confined to cases in which the pupa has pigmental colouring, and
does not occur where the ordinary chitinous brown only is the pupal

colouring.

In S. libatrir, and other transparent larva), certain portions of the

pupa are seen, before moulting takes place, to have already assumed a

brownish chitinous colour, and, in many pupje, innuediately after the

moult, there are portions already brownish, whilst the greater part of

the pupa is green and soft. In S. lUnttiir, before the moult, a slight

ruddy tint is observable over the prothorax, and a pink spot

appears on the second thoracic segment, just behind the first spiracle.

During, and just after, the moult, the colouring of the prothorax is

seen to affect precisely that part of it that is exposed in the pupa,

whilst a slight tinting exists over both the meso- and nietalhonix.

The pink spot is seen to be the posterior lip of the thoracic spiracle, as
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usually seen and described in the pupa. In the pupa of /'. buccphala

the portions coloured at the moult are only the anal spines, and
the adjacent margins of the two last abdominal segments, where they are

sculptured. In N7>/(/».i'Z///z(.v^/-/, the mesothoracic margin, at 1st spiracle,

was already coloured brownish at the moult, as well also as certain

Hanges along the sides of the 5th, 6th and 7th abdominal segments. It

seems to be very usual for the posterior margins of the 1st spiracle to be

already slightly matured. In 8. ocdlatm, the posterior margin of the 7th

abdominal segment is already getting brown. I think, in these, and
in other, instances, two points appear, the first is that no portion of the

pupa can be allowed to harden and colour before the moult, that has

to undergo any expansion or contraction during the alteration in

form that occurs just after the moult. The second is the special case

of the first spiracles. What we call the thoracic spiracle in the pupa
is not the spiracle itself, which has the same structure, or nearly so, as

the other spiracles, and is buried deeply in the fold between the pro-

and mesothorax, and communicates with the surface by a narrow
slit, but is the opening on the surface, and is between the two seg-

ments close to the antenna. The margin of one, or of both segments,

here, is very often, indeed usually, specially wrinkled, striated, or

otherwise characteristically and beautifully elaborated, affording, in

many Micro pupfe, an excellent detail for the microscope.

It is very important, therefore, that these margins should, on the

moult to pupa, fall exactly into their right places, and as this would
often be apt to fail, if they were as soft as the rest of the pupa, we can

understand why they are so usually (always ?) coloured and hardened

to some degree before the moult takes place.

Contributions to the fauna of Piedmont.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

{Continued from p. 91.)

Nymphalid^.—Dryas paphia.—Abundant, but worn to shreds, as

also was the var. valesina, of which I saw three or four specimens.

Artji/nnis adippe.—Worn to shreds. Anji/nnis lathonia.—Rare, in poor

condition generally, although one or two fine specimens were captured.

Probably we were between two broods. Melitaea athalia.—A few odd

specimens occurred here and there all over the district, on the

Eupatorium flowers. I found no spot that exhibited the appearance of

a full second brood, as at Aix-les-Bains, three weeks earlier. M. phuebc.

—I only saw this species on the Mont Cenis road, on the last morning
of my stay, where it was evidently just appearing. It was in grand

condition, the males bright red—one particularly fiery—the females

dull orange. Fyrameis atalanta.—I saw, perhaps, a dozen specimens

altogether, certainly not more. I do not remember seeing a single

P. cardui, Vanessa io, or Euvanessa antiopa, and only one or two Aylais

urticae. Polygonia eyea.—The insect of this group was P. eyea, and

this was rather rare, and going over. It was very easy to catch on

the Eupatorium flowers, and did not want stalking with the same care

as did the spring specimens at Digne. Even when it sunned itself on

the rocks, it was not particularly difficult to approach. The condition

of these specimens, and the way the females haunted the Farietaria,
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growing on the walls by the roadside, made it quite evident that these

specimens were not to be the hybernators. The males are smaller,

and, when in fine condition, brighter than the females. P. c-album.—
One specimen only, netted whilst on a head of J'hiiHitoriun. Evidently

just emerged, and with dark underside. Have all hybernating

P. c-albuin a dark underside ? Limcnitis Camilla.—This charming
insect was not at all common, but its graceful flight along the

edge of a wood, or as it sailed round a head of luijiatoiiuin. already

covered with Calliinorpha hem, was delightful in the extreme. Speci-

mens, otherwise in the very finest condition, almost always had a

tooth nipped out of one of the hind-wings.

Ai'ATuiuD^.

—

Apatuia ilia.— One male specimen taken on the road

to Bussoleno, during a gleam of sunshine, on an otherwise dull

morning. It settled on the damp road, and at first I thought it was
a fritillary, so brown was it, but as soon as it moved so that the sun
shone on its wings, the purple iridescence disclosed its identity. I saw
no other specimen.

LiBYTHEiDyE.

—

Libytlwa ciitis.—It would appear as if I am doomed
not to take this insect. I had a view of a specimen of this species as

it Hew within a yard of me. I hesitated a moment, and the butterfly

was gone.

Satyrid.e.—Pararr/c eijeria.—A few specimens only in a wooded
gorge. Of an intermediate form between the bright fulvous form of

southern Europe and the northern form, as exhibited by our British

specimens. P. nu'i/aera.—Abundant and brightly tinted. It occurred

along the roadsides, and occupied exactly the same ground as the fol-

lowing species. P. inaera.—Very abundant on all the roads just

outside the town, but difficult to obtain in fine condition. The female

specimens were particularly well-marked with fulvous on the upper

side, some having this colour carried almost to the base. On the other

hand, some of the males were small anddark. Kpinejiluic ianira.— Rather
abundant on the bramble blossom here and there, a few of the yellow

aberration of the female occurred. Ilijipairhia sfnieli'.—The form here is

very large, the underside of the male white-banded, of the female

covered with grey marblings ; the male very uniformly tinted above,

the female of the aristaciui form. This species abounded on the road

leading up to the Mont Cenis pass ; I saw many hundreds on the

flower heads one morning. //. statilinus.—This beautiful fellow was
rather rare. At Aosta it loved dry rocky watercourses ; here it was
found occasionally on the hhipaUniutii flowers by the roadside that is

crossed by the railway, Avhilst on the Mont Cenis road it kept to the

ground where it was most difficult to see. //. arcthiuia.—Kane gives Susa
as a locality, and I, at first, thought I had missed the species. He also

says the form taken here is the var. bnabdil, diagnosed as " darker

brown with tawny band much obliterated and underside paler, with

whitish rays very distinct." All I can say is that the female has a very

pale yellow band, the males a well-marked orange one ; wiUi a snuill spot

in the third interneural space above the inner margin. The underside

has the nervures outlined with pale, about as strong as is usual in the

specimens that I have captured at Aix-les-13ains. This species is ex.-

cessively local, and occurs, so far as I could discover, only on the steep

slopes on the Mont Cenis road. Here it settled with swarms of //. siuicle

on the flowers (greenish) of a kind of thistle, that is very attractive to

insects of all kinds, ('alliniaijilta Itcra swammd, in 18'Jl, on similar
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llowei's at Aosta. Sati/rus heriiiiunc.—Occurred on the same ground
as the last species, but, with the exception of one or two specimens,
would not come within reach of the net. It also occurred in the

wooded gorge above the town, where it settled on the tree-trunks.

S. conhda.—Going over ; a male, in poor condition, reminding one
much of Enodia dnjaa, was captured ; two or three females were also

taken, and were remarkably well ocellated. Cucnonijiiqdia pajiijdiilHs.

—A few specimens only, some Avith a good broad baud, ab. hjllus.

Ercbia aetJtiups.—The insect, perhaps, of the locality. I never saw
such grand fellows as the specimens taken here—large, rich,

and well ocellated. The male androconia were specially fine. It

loved the Eupaturiiuii and thistle blossoms, and occurred even along
the sides of all the roads that led to the mountains. The undersides in

the direction of ab. leucotaenia were magnificent, and those of ab.

uchracea were also very fine. Erehia iieoridaa.—Kane says that this

species occurs at a greater altitude than E. aetldops. I had supposed
this was correct, but at Susa the tAvo species overlap in every direction.

I was surprised at the fact, but there was no doubt about it. I first found
the species here on a stony slope covered with lavender, very similar

to the La Grave and Eomanche Valley localities. Then I found
it on the steep slopes of a chestnut wood, where the males loved to

sun themselves on the leaves of the trees, and where they flitted about
quite out of the reach of the net. This habit of flying over the bushes,'

I am informed by Mrs. Nicholl, is also characteristic of the allied

E. zapateri in Spain. Lastly, I found it on the steep dry slopes of the

Mont Cenis road, where it flew restlessly up and do^n, but where it was
almost impossible to follow it. I was, however, successful, in getting

a few females this year. The species is very distinct, not only in the

character of the band on the fore-wings, the shape of the wings, and the

markings of the underside, from E. aetldops, with which some entomolo-
gists are inclined to unite it, but also in having an exceedingly ditierent

egg. Mrs. Nicholl tells me that she only took Erehia zapateri in any
numbers between July 29th and August 1st, when she left Aragon. She
found it a very sluggish insect, and says that it haunts thin wood-
lands, where the undergrowth consists of Uva ursi (the grouseberry),

which in Spain never grows at a less elevation than 4,500 feet ; she
never saw any number of the insect except on Uva 2ir.n. Comparing
this with E. neoridas, Mrs. Nicholl says : "I took E. neoridas close to

La Grave, and for some distance below. It is rather like E. zapateri,

but differs in its habits, I think. I used to get the former close to rocks,

whereas E'. zapateri does not seem to like either grass or stones, but
only the Uva uni." It would appear from my Susa observations that

the habits of E. neoridas vary much in diflerent localities. Oberthiir

says that E. neoridas is found in the Pyrenees-Orientales, around the

ruins of the old monastery at Saint-Martin-du-Canigon, at the end of

Jvily and commencement of August, but does not differ from the form
in the Basses-Alpes. Looking over Elwes' " Notes on the genus
Erehia " [Trans. Ent. Soc. Land., 1889, p. 329), I see that he queries

it as a doubtful species or var. of E. aethiops, but gives E. zapateri

specific rank. On the other hand, whilst I consider there can be no
doubt whatever of the specific distinctness of E. neoridas and E.
aetldops, I must confess that E. zapateri appears to me to run very close

to E. neoridas. Melananjia galatea.—A few worn specimens. The
insect was altogether passe.
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Notes on Hemcrophila abruptaria.

By W. G. TEARCE.

On the cvonin^t? of ^lay 14th, 1S95, a lad in my employ captured,

outsider the front of my house, and prohahly attracted hy the li,t,dit, a

nia<,niiiicent dark female aberration of I lotwrdifliila ahrniitavia. Thou,i,di

enclosed in his hands, it was then uninjured, but whilst I hurried into

the room for a chip box, the moth escaped, and Hew three times

through a gas flame, and was picked up scorched and apparently

lifeless. I tried to revive her with sweetened water, and after about

twenty minutes the insect showed faint signs of life, when she was en-

closed in a chip box and left for the night. Next morning the moth was

dead, but had deposited 18 eggs before dying. The eggs hatched in

about a fortnight, and the larvas were carefully tended in a pot on a

mantel-shelf. All went well for a couple of weeks, when they were

knocked into the fireplace, 9 only being recovered. Of these, two

subsequently died, and seven pupated, the latter producing three

dark aberrations, and four normal light forms, in April and May, 181}().

The probability of the first capture having come from my own
garden at once occurred to me, and I couuncnced a nightly search of

the lilac bushes there. Several ordinary forms occurred, but on May
2;->rd, 1895 (nine days after the first capture), I found a dark ^ in cop.

with an ordinary $ . From this pairing I obtained a batch of eggs,

which hatched in due course, and finally produced 30 to 10 imagines

in the spring of 1896 ; the first dark specimen, a ? , emerged on April

20th, 189G. This female was paired with a small dark male (one of

the three mentioned above as coming from the captured female).

Fertile eggs were obtained, but the resulting larva3 were mixed with

those obtained from other pairings, and their identity was lost. Many
of these mixed larvae fed up more rapidly, and produced a partial

second brood, the imagines appearing in August, 1896. These were

all smaller than the spring form. Some of these were again paired,

though it seemed rather difficult to induce them to do so. Eggs
resulted, some larvns fed up rapidly, but the majority seemed to hang
about whilst quite small. When the lilac was bare I gave them privet,

which they ate readily for a time, and late in December, 1896, some
tried to spin up, only two, however, being successful in doing so. The
remainder that were full-fed died, whilst the smaller ones nibbled a

little now and again, until the end of January, 1897, when most of

them died. Half a dozen produced pupfc, imagines from which

emerged in April and May, 1897, the last one to emerge doing so on

May 26th, and being the only dark aberration obtained from the

hybernating larvio. The hybernation of a species in the larval stage

that normally passes the winter in the pupal stage is very interesting.

Larvte of //. abruptaria were remarkably abundant in the autunni

of 1895. Of these, I collected a large number, feeding them up out-

of-doors in a large breeding cage. Several of these produced dark

specimens in the spring of 1896. I also captured several dark

aberrations in my garden in May, 1896, and three, on different dates,

in the house, where two had apparently emerged since I found the

empty cocoons under a shelf. Since the autumn of 1895, larvae have

been very scarce in my garden. I have an idea that the abundance of

earwigs {Furfuida aricularc), in 1895 and 1896, had much to do with
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their rarity, as I found them eating both the eggs and pupje of H.
abruptaiia with great gusto.

I must not omit to mention that on April 13th, 1897, I bred a

specimen which, to all appearance, was a female, but which had a

strongly pectinated male antenna on the left side.

Some observations on Hemerophila abruptaria.

By W. A. SOUTHEY.

On May 22nd, 1896, I took a dark J in the garden of Mr. Pearce,

at St. James' Eoad, Holloway. This I paired with an ordinary J ,

and in due course obtained a batch of eggs, from which larvae hatched

and fed up, about half producing imagines in August, 1896, including

one black specimen, the remainder going over until the spring of 1897
when five more dark examples emerged.

As far as my experience goes the sexes do not pair so readily when
both are dark, and the batch of eggs is usually smaller in number.
The typical form of the male and female pair more than once. I have
found the same pair in cop. on three consecutive evenings, eggs being

laid each night; one female, which I kept for a week with a black male,

laid eggs, I believe, every night—114 eggs being deposited altogethtsr.

These produced a strong healthy brood of larvae. The larvae from a

dark female are certainly always weaker than those from a typically

coloured specimen, some always dying about the first moult, otherwise

H. abruptaria is one of the easiest species to breed.

In 1897, second-brooded specimens did not put in an appearance

until October 12th, a dark crippled ^ appearing on that date, the

last emerged about December 6th. I believe this second brood would
have gone over until next spring but for the very mild October which
we experienced, the remainder of my pupae, about two dozen, going

over. As far as my experience goes, there is always a partial second

brood in confinement, but some of the same brood will always remain

as pup^e until the next spring.

In 1896, I paired some of the second brood (which emerged during

August), and obtained many eggs, which hatched during September.

I fed the larvee on privet during October, November and December.
They all fed up and pupated, with the exception of eight ; seven of these

were full-fed in December and attempted to pupate, but seemed too weak
to do so, for they gradually dried up. The one larva which had not

changed its last skin, hybernated and went through its last moult in

February, and fed up and spun its cocoon in March. The moth not

emerging in due course, I pulled the cocoon to pieces and found a

dried-up, half-changed larva. The larvas which did pupate during

December seemed very weak, some making no cocoon and taking about

three weeks to make the change ; they would hold on by their hind-

legs for some days after they had finished feeding and then fall to the

bottom of the cage turning to pupae upon the bare earth, and it

seemed very difficult for them to do even this. The parents of this third

brood were all typically coloured specimens, but I believe that some of

the dark forms that emerged in 1897, were from this lot (which

altogether numbered about 400), but I had about twenty eggs laid by

a black female and given to me by Mr. Pearce, the larvae from which
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were fed on privet with the largei- lot. I bred, however, too many
dark aberrations altogether for theui to have all come from the eggs

received from Mr. Pearce, and, therefore, I feel sure that some of the

dark forms were the produce of my ordinary types ; we must bear in

mind, however, that even these ordinary coloured specimens came
from the garden in St, James' Road, and, therefore, most probably

contained the dark strain of variation. Altogether, I bred a remark-

able series of specimens in the spring of 1H97, one would have supposed
from the late feeding (Oct.-Dec, 1890), that they would have emerged
small. Certainly the males arc rather undersized, but some of the

females are as large as any captured specimens.

With the exception of the third brood of IbOG, all the larvie were
kept under the same conditions, being fed-up indoors on a landing,

with a window looking due north, the third brood of larvte were kept

in my workshop under the bensh.

The dark forms seem very weak. I have bred so many cripples

and they are so easily damaged, that, even with the greatest care, the

setting-brace nearly always leaves a mark upon the wings, so easily do
the scales come off ; I have not noticed this so much with captured

specimens.

The moth emerges from pupa nearly always during the evening
from G to 11 p.m., very seldom coming out during the day, and rarely

after 12 midnight.

In the wild state the J lays her eggs, sometimes in a broken line

along the lilac twigs, sometimes singly. They are considered a great

delicacy by earwigs, and I have often found the latter busily engaged
feasting upon them.

The British Liparid Moths.

(Cojitimied from p. 93 y.

By A. BACOT.

Orgyia antiqua.— 1st skin : The 2nd and 3rd thoracic and 5th
abdominal segments are weak ; all the other segments and the head
are dark. The anterior trapezoidals on the 5th and 6th abdominal seg-

ments only bear one small hair. All the other tubercles bear several

hairs. The hairs are thorny, and some of them are fully as long as the

larva. 2nd skin : A slight reddish lateral band is now present. The
anterior trapezoidals are only about half the size of the posterior, and on
the 5th, Gth and 7th abdominal segments, they only bear a single hair.

A few of the long hairs rising from the ear-tubercles (sub-dorsal on
prothorax) are now finely branched or feathered at tip. 3/(/ ski)i :

Dorsal tufts are now present on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th abdominal
segments, also a pencil on the bth, some larvje have already developed
pencils on the prothoracic segment (rising from ear-tubercles). The
dorsal tufts on the abdominal segments 1 and 2 are black, and arise

from both pairs of trapezoidals. On abdominal segments 3 and 1,

they are white and arise from the anterior pair only ; the pencil on
the Hth abdominal rises from the posterior pair. In the adult larva

the dorsal tufts are all of the same tint, whitish- or yellowish-brown.
The single pencil on the Hth abdominal and the two on the prothoracic
segments are black. Lateral tufts are present on the 1st and 2ud
abdominal segments. Dr. Dyar mentions a larva which had additional

tufts on the 3rd abdominal as well.
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0. GONosTiGMA.—Unfortunately I have no notes on the early larval

stagea of this species. In its hybernating stage (about the 4th skin),

it has practically attained adult plumage, although the colours do not
show up so brilliantly as in the full-grown larva. In this stage
(hybernating) it is not unlike the larva of Porthesia similis in general
appearance, but the resemblance is only superficial

;
possibly some

protection may accrue to it, even from a rough likeness to so well-

protected a larva as that of P. siiiiilis. The sub-dorsal pencils on the

pro-thoracic segments are present ; the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th abdo-
minal segments bear pale brown dorsal tufts, the 8th abdominal bears
a bushy dark brown dorsal tuft, with a slender pencil of black hairs

rising through the tuft. In addition to the long thorny hairs which
arise from all, or nearly all, the tubercles, the outer dorsal tubercles

(? posterior trapezoidals) on the 2nd and 3rd thoracic, and the 4th, 5th,

0th, 7th and 8th abdominal, segments bear a number of white or pale

yellowish, short, plumose hairs. It is the contrast between these
and the brilliant red of the dorsal area which chiefly produces the

superficial likeness to the larva of P. siiniliti. O. ;/o)iostit/ma has no
lateral tufts.

L/ELiA ccENOSA AND Leucoma v-nigra.—I havc no personal know-
ledge of the larvae of either Ladia cooiosa or Leucoma v-nhjra, other
than that to be obtained from blown specimens. The larvae of both
species are tufted, those on L. coenosa being arranged like those of the
larva of O. (jiynoatigma, while L. v-nit/ra possesses eight dorsal tufts,

one on each of the abdominal segments 1 to 8.

Demas cokyli.—The larva of Dcinas conjli has a superficial likeness

to a Liparid larva, but it differs in some very important points, and,
in my opinion, certainly ought nut to be included in the family. In
the lat skin it is longer and more slender in appearance ; the anterior

trapezoidals are larger than the posterior and bear 3 or 4 black

thorny hairs, while the posterior only bear one. The ear-tubercles

are not nearly so prominent as in the Liparids, and there are no weak
segments. No eversible glands are developed at the 2nd, nor at any
subsequent, stage. In the drd shin, the trapezoidals are more equally

developed, but the anterior are still the more important, the anterior

pair on the 8th abdominal are very large and close together, and this

segment is rather stronger than the others. In the ith skin, the

anterior trapezoidals on the 1st and 2nd abdominal and the tubercles

on the 3rd thoracic give rise to slight tufts of brown hairs, while the

2nd and 3rd thoracic segments bear similar lateral tufts. In the 5t/i

skin., the anterior trapezoidals on the 8th abdominal bear pencils of

black hairs. The brown dorsal tufts are still present on the 1st and
2nd abdominal segments. The lateral tuft on the 2nd thoracic

segment is black. Thus Demas differs from the Liparids in having no
eversible glands, no weak segments, and in the fact that the anterior

trapezoidals are larger than the posterior." The dorsal and lateral

* Dr. Chapman in his epoch-making paper on the " Genus Acronycta and its

Allies," has made a slight slip with i-egard to this point. He writes :
" The

abundance of hairs and their length, the character of the tubercles, the anterior

being more important than the posterior, the colouring, all point to Lipuris rather

than of Acronycta as the nearest affinity" [Entum. Record, eic, \o\. in., ]). i^M).

In Liparis it is the posterior, not the anterior, which are the more important, see

Ent. Record, vol. iv., PI. IX., fig. 8, where the larva of Dasijcldra intdibunda in

the 1st stage is figured.
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tufts, which are the characters chiefly responsible for the similarity of

appearance, are present on the 2n(l and Srd thoracic segments, which
arc usually weak in Liparid larvas, and, in no case of which I ajn

aware, do they bear tufts. The importance of the anterior over the

posterior trapezoidals, the strength of the 8th abdominal segment, the

close proximity of the anterior trapezoidals and their great size on this

segment, and the possible greater importance of the 2nd and 3rd
thoracic segments (judging by their bearing both dorsal and lateral

tufts), are traits which are frequently developed in species arising from
the Lasiocampid stirps.

{To be continued.)

Tephrosia bistortata and T. crepuscularia in the Northern Counties.

I have only taken two specimens of T. I'lrpuandrnia [Jiinnilnlaria)

in this neighbourhood. This was about eighteen years ago, and I

believe they were taken between May 20th-21th. Strange to say, I

have collected over the same piece of ground every year, many times

in the season, since, and I have never seen another specimen of the

species, nor have I seen one in any of the collections in this

neighbourhood of either of these species, therefore they must be ex-

tremely scarce in this locality.— J. Finlay, Meldon Park, Morpeth.
(This note was written Sept. 15th, 1896.—En.).

I took T. crcpuHcularia (hinndnlaria) at rest on the moor at Wolsing-
ham, in June, 1895. This was in the immediate neighbourhood of

largo pine woods.—W. Milburn, Darlington.

The following are the dates on which I have captured the species. In

1895, April 29th, 4 7'. ab. dclaiiu-rcnsis, and 1 typical ; April SOth, 2 7'. ab.

dclti)iifnnisis,iim\r) typical; ]\Iay2nd, 1 T.ah.drlaiiii'roisis, P, tyjncal : iVIay

Brd, 4 typical ; J\Iay 6th, 1 T. ab. ddaineirusis, 2 typical ; May 8th, 2

T. ab. diia)iic)ynsis, 1 typical ; May 9th, 2 T. ab. ddaiiirrrnsis, 2 typical, 1

pale ; May 14th, 4 7'. ab. dilainciriisis, 2 typical, 1 pale. Those all

occurred in a small space, less than 100 yards in length and 80 in

breadth. In 1896, T. rrcjnisrulaiia [hiu)ididari<i) was very .scarce.

I made several expeditions, but the total number scon wiis : —2 males,

type form, 1 female very pale, 1 dark male and 1 female. I find

the species almost invariably on fir or alder, generally from one to

two feet from the ground, the pale forms generally on fir and the

dark on alder. — (Rev.) C. D. Ash, B.A., Skipworth Vicarage, Selby.

I do not think that both species occur in the neighbourhood of Rother-

ham. Our specimens occur from the latter end of March until late in

July, and the late ones are usually the darker. I have bred from both

the light and dark forms, and have* obtained dark and light specimens
from both forms of the female. My cabinet series of 7'. bistiirtatu is

from N. Devon ; the specimens are certainly much browner than
those we get here. Referring to actual dates, I find I have taken

T. ncjiusruliiria (hiundiddiiti), at Edlington, as early as March 2nd,

and as late as July 29th, but should .say the middle of April to the

middle of May is about the time when the insect is most plentiful in

average years. Although July 29th is an abnormally late date for this

species, my observations lead me to believe that there is only one
brood in this district ; there is no interval that I have observed, and wo
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find odd ones every time we go for the species. Such late specimens
are never in good condition.—J. N. Young, Rotherham.

I have gone through my note hooks, and find the following are my
records, dates, and localities for T. crepu><cularia [biundularia). I have
visited Edlington in March and April, and have never then found the

species, and as recently as 1895, I was there in July and August, but

never saw a Tephnma. The dates I have are as follows : At Edlington.
— 1871: May 19th; 1873: June 12th; 1874: May 10th, 26th and
31st ; 1875 : May 9th ; 1876 : June 6th-24th (I began this year to take

darker ones) ; 1877 : May 22nd (only saw one specimen this year)

;

1880 : May 2nd-June 5th (plentiful) ; 1884 : June 6th (scarce) ;

1887: June 7th, 15th and 17th (plentiful); 1888: May 26th, June
13th-25th (plentiful) ; 1890 : June 5th ; 1894 : June 18th (some nice

dark aberrations) ; 1895 : May 24th (some nice dark abs.). At Lamb-
wood, Barnsley.—1881 : May 23rd. At Thorne.—1890 : May 26th.

AtDoncaster—1891 : June 12th (some dark specimens) ; 1892 : June
6th (dark, but worn) ; 1893 : May 9th-12th (some dark aberrations).

—J. Harrison, F.E.S., Barns)ey.

I generally get biundnlaria about the middle of May. In 1893,

I saw it as early as the middle of April, but this is very unusual.

The species that I take on the tree trunks at the same time as T. cre-

jnifundcnia [hinndularia) are Dciftijchira pudibwula, Odontopera hidentata,

Cidaria corylata and C. silaceata.—H. H. Corbett, M.R.C.S., F.E.S.,

Doncaster,

®^OLEOPTERA.
Coleoptera taken in the Carlisle district in 1897.

By F. H. DAY AND JAMES MURRAY.

The species mentioned in this paper have all been taken within a

few miles of the city of Carlisle, with the exception of some few which
have occurred at Allonby, on the Solway Firth, Keswick, and one or

two other places, which are duly given with the species to which they

apply. Many species, probably abundant, have only been noticed

sparingly, as during the most productive part of the year our attentions

were taken up with the Lepidoptera. The water beetles were quite

neglected. To Mr. E. A. Newbery our best thanks are due, for assis-

tance in determining some of the more obscure species.

—

Cicindela

campestris : Locally common in peaty and sandy situations. Cychrns

rostrah(!< : One, under a stone. ( 'arabtis catenulatus : Several, at
" sugar." C. riolacetia : One, taken on the wing, and another dug up
in a garden. C. nemoralis : Several dug up at tree roots, etc.

Nntiop/dbtfi bif/itttatus : Common at tree roots, etc. Nebria breviadlis :

Common under stones. LciMm fidoibarbis : Among dead leaves, and
under stones near woods. L. rufesccns : Two, among dead leaves.

FAapItnis mipreus : Scarce at tree roots, and among damp refuse.

Clirina fossor and (J. collaris : Common under stones, Bmsais
cephalotcs : Common among refuse on the coast. Baduter bipustulatus :

Uncommon under stones. Bradi/cellus rerbasci : One, at root of a tree.

B. coipiatus : One, at roots of reeds. B. Iiarpalmna : Not uncommon at

roots of reeds, and in flood refuse. Harpalus ruficornia, H. aenens and
il. latus ; Common on paths and under stones, H, rufibarbis ; One,
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under a stone. Anisodactijlus hinotatmt : Several, on dry paths.

Ptrrnstic/iits (•Hj))ym : scarce on paths. /^. versicolor, P. waduhcs,

P. niijra, P. nd/faris and /'. nii/rita : Common under stones, etc. P.

strenmis : Abundant at roots of grass, etc. P.strioln: Common under

rotten wood. Ainara apriraria and A. coniinwiix : Common under

stones and on paths. A. ovata, A. plebeiaund A. spinijjcs : Uncommon
under stones. Calat/iua cistrloulex, C. melanocephalia : Common under

stones, and at tree roots. ('. flariju's : One, on the coast, at Allonby,

under a stone. C. mollis and C. picews : Scarce under stones.

Aur/uDucuus dorsalis, A. parumjuinctntus and A. aivinsticollis : Common
at tree roots, etc. A.olbipes: Among dry river refuse. A. manjinatns:

One, on banks of a stream. A. fulii/inosiis : One, at root of a tree.

A. ijracilis: Several at tree roots. Ulistliopiis rotwulatus : Scarce under
stones. lii'Dihidiuiii (jnttnla, B. littorole, B. bii/uttatuiii, B. lampros and
li, ru/esceiis : Generally commom at roots of grass, and m refuse.

B, jirasimim : One, at root of a tree. Trcc/ius miuutits : Common in

flood refuse. Li'bia chloroccpluda : One, at roots of grass. Promins
linearis and />. nidanocephahis : Common in grass tufts. IK qiiadri-

inanddtiis and />. (juadrinotatiis : Under bark. Sp/tafridium searabaeoides :

Common in dung, and among refuse. Cercyon flavipes: Common in

refuse and dung. <'. haemorr/toidalis, ('. wiipunctatus and C mdano-
cep/ialiis : Sparingly, in refuse. Me(jastermim boleotophatium : Several,

in Hood refuse. Aleochara fiiscipes : On the coast, in carrion. A.

nitida: In flood refuse. A. moesta and A. lamtijinosa: Scarce in

refuse. O.ri/poda opaca and Ischnoijlossa prolixa : In flood refuse.

Ocalea latipennis : Several, in flood refuse. Ho)iialota ricina and
//. f/rt'i/aria : Sparingly, in flood refuse. Alitalia iviprcssa : One, in

flood refuse, dmosmua pubescois and <
'. littoreum : Not uncommon in

flood refuse. Tarlnjporus obtit.siis, T. hi/pnoniin and 2\ chn/snmelinits :

Very common everywhere. T. pusillits and T. bnouwus : Moderately com-
mon in flood refuse. Taehinus rujipes : Common everywhere. 7'. collaris :

In flood refuse. T. subtrrraneiis : One, at Allonby, at foot of a gate-post.
2'. inarijineHa : Common among bones. Mcyacronus ri)i(ful(itus : One,
at root of a tree. M.aiialis: Two, in flood refuse. Quedius tristisund

(J. Jidif/inosus: Common under stones, etc. Q. int'someliuHs: Un-
common in grass tufts. (J. vtoJochiiuis : Under stones. Q. ru/ipes, (J.

boops, Q. attenuatus and Q. soniaeneus : In flood refuse. ( 'reopliilns

wa.rillosiis : Common in carrion. Stapliylimisen/throptenis : Very local

at tree roots, burrowing to some depth. Onjpxis olens : Among
decaying vegetable matter. O. bninnipes: One, under a stone. (K

iiinrio and (>. cufircus : Moderately common under stones. Pliihmthns

splrndcns : One, under rotting wood. J', politiis, P. rariaiis and
P. trossidus : In refuse. /'. laminatus, /'. diroriis, P. arnciis and
/'. saniniinolcntjts : Sparingly, under stones, and among vegetable

refuse. A'ant/tnliuus linearis and A', imnctulatus : Common in flood

refuse. A', tricolor: One, among vegetable refuse. Ptaptidinus

alternans : Coimnon under bark on Scotch flr stumps. OtJiius fidri-

pcnnis: Moderately common under stones, etc. Lathrobiiim fulripennc :

Common under stones. L. bninnipes : Unconunon under refuse.

l>ian()iis caeridescens : Not uncommon in flood refuse. Stenns bimacn-

latm : In grass tufts, etc. S, siniilis, S. juno and N. tarsalis : In grass

tufts, and at tree roots. (>.r(/telus rwjosus : Common under moss, on
trees, etc. Plati/stetlms arenariiis ; One specinien, under moss.
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Tnuj(i))]ilnem arcuatUR : In flood refuse. Lesteva pubescens : In flood

refuse. Lathrmacum unicolor : In fungi. Omalmm rivulare and
Froteinus oralis : Common in fungi. Necrophorus humator, N. ruspator,

N. vespillo and N. mortuorum : In carrion. Silpha riu/osa and .S'.

thoracica : Common in carrion. S. nvjrita : One, under a stone.

S. i-pwictata : Beaten from oak. S. atrata : Very common at tree roots,

etc. (J/tolcva spadicea : One among dead leaves. C. tristis, C. ni</ricanf<

and C. ni(irita : In carrion. Potoiiiapha(/us scriceus : One, at root of a tree.

Hister cadaveiunis and Saprimis nitidulus : In carrion. Adalia hipunctata,

Coccinella 10-punctata and C. liieroghjpldca : Common on various plants.

Mtjsia ohlonfioiiuttata and Anatis ocdlata : Common in fir woods.

Coccindla 11-punctata : Among refuse on Burgh Marsh. C. 1 -punctata

:

In grassy places, scarce. Hahjzia lA-tpittata and H. IS-ijuttata :

Beaten from various bushes. //. ^2,-punctata : In flood refuse.

Chiloconiii bipustulatus : Swept from heath, near fir woods.^ nhiz<jhins

litura : Common in grass tufts. Coccidnla nifa : Among reeds, etc.

Epuraea aestiva : Beaten from reeds. Mclujetlu's aeneus : Common in

flowers. Tenebrioides mauritanicus : Several in a flower mill. Ceiylon

Jiisti'voides : Under bark. lihizophagus hipmstidatus: Under bark.

Micrauibf rini : Among hay. Paramecosoma vielanocephalwn : Several

in flood refuse. Bijtunis tomcntosus : Beaten from mountain ash.

Ihjrrlais pilula : Under stones, etc. Cytilus varhis : One at White-

haven. Sinodendron ojlindricum : In rotten wood, near Ulleswater.

Aphodius Jimetarhis, A. prodromus and A. merdarius: Common in

dung, etc. A. fossor, A. depressiis and A. rnfipes : Odd specimens in

various places. Geotrupes putridariiis and G. si/lraticus : Common.
Hoplia philantlms: One specimen on the wing. Serica brunnea :

Common at light, etc. Mclolontha tmlgaris : Seldom met with. Pln/llo-

pertJui Jiortieola : Common on hazel, near Keswick. Cryptohi/pmifi

riparins : Common, river banks, etc. Elater haltcatiis : In wood
and at " sugar." Mdanotiis ritfipes : One specimen at sugar. Atlunis

nvjer : By beating. A. haonorrJtoidalin : Very common on bilberry,

etc. Limonim ci/lindricus : Several taken on the wing. Adrastus

limbatus : By beating. Agriotes obscunts : Abundant everywhere.

A. sputa tor : One swept from bilberry. Dolopins marginatus : By
sweeping Curgwhitcs pectinicomis: In flowery meadows. C. tesseUatus:

One in company with the preceding. Lampgris voctiluca : Common
in damp meadows. Ancistronyc/ia abdoniinalis: Two fine specimens

taken on fern in a damp wood. Telephonis nisticiis, T. liridus,

T. n'lgricans var. discoideus: Common throughout the district.

T. binilor, T. jlavUabris and T. haemnrrhoidalis : occasionally taken.

llhagnngcha fulra and .Fi. pallida : Beaten from various shrubs.

Malacliins bipmtulatus : Two from oak. Ptiims fur, Niptus hohdfurus

and Gibbinm scotias : In houses. Cis boleti : Common under bark on

a dead tree. Ilhagium bi/asciatuin and Ii. inquisitor : Under bark.

Strangalia mclamira : Beaten from hemlock. Donacia simplex : Conunon
on yellow iris. D. comari : On marsh marigold. Leiiia cgandla :

Under bark and in grass tufts. Chjtlira ijuadripunctata: Among hazel

near Keswick. C/irgsomda stapliglea: Common by sweeping. C.

polita : Under moss. Mdimnna acnruin : About a dozen swept from

grass and bracken in a damp wood. M. popxdi : one at Allonby.

I'Injtddccta oliracea : Beaten freely from broom. Gastnndea pulggiini:

One in a garden. Phaedon twnidulus : In grass tufts. P, bctulae

:
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Common in grass tufts and at tree roots. Plnjllodeetn ridfiatusima :

Locally common on sallow. P. ritfllinac: Abundant on osier. P. ravi-

J'rons : Several alon<^ with the last, llijdmtliassa amia: In grass tufts.

//. )iiar;/i)i(ila : Common in grass tufts and under bark. I'msovuns

p/uilandrii : One in flood refuse. Luprnt.i rnftpea and Fj. Jlarifies:

Common by beating. Lnclnnaea suturalis : Very common on heath.

<i alemedia lincola : Common in grass tufts. P/ii/llntreta umlulata,

P. ncmorwn and P. brasfiicac: In grass tufts. Loyii/itartiHs luri(lii.<! :

Common by sweeping. Sphaerndcnna teatacea : Beaten from thistle.

Mantura ohtiimta : In grass tufts. Crepidodera fernuiinea : Common
in hay. C. aurata : Beaten from sallow. Plrctroscelis concinna : By
sweeping. Psi/lliodca rhn/socephala: One from Penrith. Cassida viridis:

On various plants. Hdiopathes r/ibbus: Taken at ISilloth. Tenehrio

molitor : Several from a flour mill. Mdandrya carahnides : Several

from burrows in an oak gate-post. PJiinosinnis planirostris : under
bark. Anaspis frontalis, A. maculata and A. rujicollis : Beaten from
various plants. Piliynrhiteaacneocirens : One from birch. //. nncinatus:

From sallow. Dcporai'is menaccphalm : From sallow. 7). betnlae :

From birch. Apron ulicis: Common on furze. A. haematndes, A.
liichrouvi, A. riolaceum, A. apricans, A. nii/n'tarse, A. stolidum, A. Inti,

A. fii'nirnlnm and A. ajfine : In grass tufts. A. striahwi : from broom.
Strophoxovin.'i eori/li: Common on various plants. S. lateralis: Common
on heath. Sciaphilus muricatus : Several swept. Tropiphoriis mer-

cnrialis : In flood refuse. Polydrrisus ptert/fiomalis and P. cervinus :

By beating. Phyllobins oblonf/tis, P. calcarattis, P. pyri, P. arfjentatiis

and P. maculicornis : By beating. Philopedon (jeminatus and Atacto-

ffpniis e.raratns : Several swept. Barynotus schi'm/wrri and B. moerens

:

In flood refuse. B. obscitrjis : By sweeping. Alophns triynttatm : In
flood refuse. Sitones reyensteinensis, S. tibialis, S. lineafits, S. sjilcifrons

and S. flavcscens : Beaten from various plants. Ilypera punctata :

One swept. H. niyrirostris : In grass tufts. H. polygoni and //.

plantayinis : Sparingly in flood refuse. IlyMmis abietis: Common in

fir plantations. Orclicstcs stiyma : By beating. 0. fayi : Under bark.

0. saliceti: One in flood refuse. Erirrhimui aeridnlns: In flood refuse.

Dorytovnis vorax : Under bark. D. maculatus: Common on sallow.

Anophts inlantaris : Several swept. Elleschns biptinctatus : Two from
sallow. Mecimts pyraster : Common under bark and in grass tufts.

Anthonnmm pi'dicidarius : Several sv'^pt and beaten. Cionus scrophn-

lariac : Locally abundant on figwort. Cneliodcs qnerciis : Beaton from
birch. C. i-macidatus : By sweeping. CeutJtorrhynclnis jxdlinarius,

C. contrartii-'i, C. ericae and Balaninus salicivonis : By sweeping.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.
TiiK ORIGIN ov THE STKJiAPODA OF Cerura.—I Can support tho

views held by Messrs. Packard and Tutt, that the stemapoda of ( 'mira

are modifications of the anal prolegs and not simply modified anal

spines, similar to those of the Satyrid larva?, as supposed by Buckler.

After reading some recent statements by Mr. Tutt on the subject, I

looked up some notes I made some time ago on the anal prolegs of

Phalcrn hnccpluda. These read as follows : In the l.s7 stayco/hirra, the

anal prolegs are lengthened and stretched backwards, are black in
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colour, and have a shining horny appearance, similar to that of the

scutellum. They also bear long thorny hairs pointing backwards, and

are not used for progression. In the 2nd and '3id laical staijcs, they are

relatively shorter ; in the Ath stai/e, they are still shorter and less

noticeable. In the 5tJt {or Gtli) staije, the prolegs are sometimes used

to a very slight extent in crawling. The foot is retractile and only pro-

truded when the larva is crawling, and even then is retracted at each

step. Its grip seems weak and of little service to the larva.—A. Bacot,

154, Lower Road, Clapton, N.E.

URRENT NOTES.
At the meeting of the Entomological Society of London, held on

March 16th last, a paper by Mr. E. E. Green, of Punduluoya, Ceylon,

entitled " Further Notes on Dijacritina, Westwood," was read, and

illustrated by specimens and drawings. The author had discovered

two distinct species of Pifscritina, which he was able to keep in cap-

tivity, and rear from the early larval stage to that of the imago. The
characteristic abdominal cerci increased in length with successive

moults, until in D. loiujinetosa they became much larger than the body.

In the penultimate stadium they were lost without a moult, being

probably bitten off by the possessor, the long basal joints alone

remaining. The imago was a typical earwig, the forceps being

developed within the basal joints of the cerci. Sensory organs on the

antennae and palpi were described, as well as the habits of both

species. In the ensuing discussion Mr. M. Burr referred the imagines

to the genus Diplatys, that of Mr. Green's new form being, he believed,

a known species. The genus Dijscritina must therefore be sunk. Mr.

Gahan observed that the fact of the forceps being developed within

the basal joints of the cerci alone did not prove that they were not

homologous with the entire cerci
;
perhaps the internal structure of

the latter was retracted by a histolytic process before amputation. In

Forfirnla he had found evident traces of meristic division in the

"forceps of embryos which were nearly on the point of hatching. Mr.

Burr, at the meeting on April 6th, stated that B. lon(/isctosa was a

good species, Mr. Green's new form proving to be 7). ny/rircps, Kirby.

At the same meeting Dr. Chapman read a paper entitled " Some
remarks on Ilctcrofpjna jicndla," giving a full account of its life-

history. The female was destitute of all appendages whatever, and

only left the pupal case for pairing, returning within it about ten

minutes later. It possessed an organic connection with the pupal

case in the situation of the legs. The larva) were hatched within the

case and devoured the remains of the mother. On anatomical cha-

racters he assigned to the insect a place near the Zygfenida?.

Lord Walsingham (E.M.M.) describes a new Tortricid, under the

name of Loznpera bcatricdj,a, after Mrs. Carpenter, who bred a good

series in either 1879 or 1880 from larva> found at Leiston (Suftblk)

in April, in stems of an umbellifer believed at the time to be I'astiiiaca

mtiva. The species is nearest L. francilhinana, the fasciae, however,

being broader and less oblique than in that species.

The sale of the collection of Lepidoptera made by Mr. G. Elisha,

took place at Stevens' sale-rooms, on April 25th. It was probably one
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of the finest collections of Lepidoptera that had ever come under the

hammer, both as to the condition of specimens and the excellence of

the setting. There were, however, no localities given and no attempt

to name the various aberrations. The result of the sale, therefore,

from a monetary point of view, must be considered most unsatis-

factory, scarcely a single lot fetching anything like a fair or even

moderate price. A poor and small specimen of Chnjsopluinm dispar

went for 13/- ; G bred Deileplula ;/alii for 22/- ; 5 .S'csm siiltci/i.fonni.s

and others for 7/- ; G Nula ccntonalis, 21/-, another similar lot, 22/-

;

2 dark aberrations of Arctia caia and one with yellow hind-wings
(with IT other specimens), 4/6 ; a pair of Laelia cuowsa, 10/- ; G fine

bred I'/torudcamasmara'/daria (with 19 other specimens), 7/- ; 12 Psodos

trepidaria and 1 Boletohia fulujinaria (from ^Vellman), 9/- ; 3 Cidaria

reticulata, 7/-, and three other lots of 2 each, 10/-, 17/-, and 18/- respec-

tively ; 2 Xi/Uiia '•(»ifuniiis, 10/-. Large lots of perfectly set Tineids,

mostly bred, from 150 to 200 in number, sold for 4/- and 5/- per lot, the

highest being 42/-, for the Argresthias, and the Coleophorids 20/-,

35/-, 11/-, 24/-, 27/-, G/-, 42/-, 12/-, per lot ; whilst the Nepticulids

produced 25/-, 18/-, 45/-, 18/-, 35/-, 50/-, and 55/- per lot. A
40-drawer cabinet produced but £15, and a 20-drawer cabinet sold for

5 guineas. Altogether the result must prove most disappointing

to the vendor.

:il^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Thecla w-albuji.—Eyes versus stick.—I would add one more

plea to that published, ante pp. 110-111 :—Will lepidopterists cease

using the stick when working for larvte of Thecla w-albiun .' Against

"beating," when such is necessary, I have not one word to say, but

in the case of the insect in question, it is absolutely unnecessary—nay
more, 1 will use my eyes and find twu pupje or larvte for every one found

by the beater. Further, I will search a tree to a height of, at least,

14 feet (and a " beater " cannot reach that distance), and scan the

same quite as quickly as he of the stick completes the circuit, and as

I look much higher than he reaches, consequently I cover more space.

if too high, " beating " secures none, though they are on the tree.

The beater will probably kill or injure some of his pupaa, while 1 shall

neither waste life nor endanger it. I imagine someone will be saying

ere this—Yes, but how do you do it? When you know the locality pretty

definitely, stand under the outer edge of the lower branches of the

wych elm, look up, and there, when you have found the right tree,

you will see what appears to be a beetle resting on the underside of

the leaf, pull down the branch with your stick, and you have secured

a pupa. When the sun is shining, you may even see the shadow of

the pupa through the leaf, when it has pupated on the upper instead

of the lower side of the leaf, which, however, it rarely does. You will

be astonished to find how a very little practice will make you quite an

adept at finding them. Now I know the locality, I can get about a

score of pupse in an hour if I want them. 1 never beat for the larvaB

or pupae, 1 find both by searching. I never trouble to take specimens

on the wing, they are, as a rule, not nearly equal to bred ones. From
what 1 have said it will be seen that beating is absolutely unnecessary.

(Should this, on being printed, raise the ire or contempt of a number
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of doubtilig ones, I authorise trhe Editor of the Ent. Record to

select one of these to visit me early on Saturday, June 25th, to put to

the test what I have stated, with only two conditions imposed, viz., he
must be a bona fide lepidopterist, and he shall print the result in the

next issue of Tits Entomulofjist's Record, whether it be for or against me.
I think this is fair. Some one may say, but the pupae may be too high

to see ! Granted. But if so, they are too high to "beat," but my
experience shows me that there will be more pupae within reach than
any true lepidopterist will ever want to take. Here briefly is the result

of my first attempt with " eyes rt';-s».s stick." Plenty of pupse were
discovered at a height of from 7 to 14 feet. Those out of reach were
secured thus : an ash sapling was procured, the blade of my pocket

knife was fastened open with string at an angle of 30*^, and tied to

one end of it. With this I easily severed the stalk of the leaf, which
sailed quietly down to the ground or into my net ready to receive it.

—

Gborge B. Dixon, S. Peter's Road, Leicester.

A mTHERTO UNRECORDED SPECIMEN OF DeTOPEIA PULCHELLA. It

may possibly interest your readers to know that Mr. M'Lean, of

Harrow school, took a fine female specimen of Deiopeia pulchella at

the end of June or beginning of July, 1896, near Harrow.—N. C.

Rothschild, F.Z.S., F.E.S., Trinity College, Cambridge.
Strange resting-place of Asphalia flavicornis. — Yesterday,

while searching in one of our large oak woods (where birch is quite

scarce) for Amphidasys strataria, my wife found a freshly emerged
specimen of Aspludia fiavicornis, at rest on an oak trunk. This tree

was in the midst of thick brushwood of five or six years' growth.

Surely this is a somewhat unusual place to find this moth.

—

Percy C.

Reid, F.E.S., Feering Bury, Kelvedon, Essex. April 1st., 1898.

The eakly spring of 1898.—The season here was early until things

were checked by the recent spell of cold weather. I find the following

first appearances noted:—Jan. 20th: Hybernia leucophaearia ; Jan.

21st : H. marginaria (a very worn $ ) ; Jan. 22nd : Phif/alia pedaria ( <? )

,

H. rupicapraria (3 (J), Tortricodes hyemana (males); Jan. 26th:

Larentia midtistrigaria {$) ; Feb. 10th : Asinopteryx aescularia ; Feb.

11th: Aviphidasys strataria {$); Feb. 12th: Dasycampa ruhiyinea

(hybernated), Nyssia hispidaria (3^) ; Feb. 14th : Taeniocampa

gothica ( <? ) ; Feb. 16th : Xylina areola (3 $ and 1 ? ) ; Feb. 18th :

Diurnaeafagella [3) ; March 15th, at sugar : T. mimda, T. 2mlveru-

lenta, Xylina ornithopus, Orrhodia vaccinii, and Scopelosoma satellitia
;

March 16th: Eupithecia abbreviata ; March 17th : Selenia hilunaria (c? );

March 18th : Pieris rapae.—E. F. Studd, M.A., F.E.S., Oxton,

Exeter.

Lepidoptera in South Devon in 1897.—Last season was un-

doubtedly a good one in South Devon. I went down on the first

Monday in August, and remained for three weeks, the last fortnight

being the most productive. Caradrina ambigua occurred in some
numbers. Is this species becoming more common, or has it remained

undiscovered in its Devonshire haunts all these years until Mr.

Woodforde and myself turned it up in 1896 ? It must be more than

30 years since I first worked South Devon, and have been working it

at intervals ever since, but then I have generally been there in July,

and, until 1896, never after the first week in August, so that I cannot

give any opinion on the subject. I was talking to an old entomologist
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who lives in the. neighbourhood, and who, when I tirst knew South
Devon, was a most zealous collector, and a keen observer, and also a

thoroughly good entomologist, especially with regard to local Noctuids;

and it seems strange that such a man should never have observed
('. amhiijua before if the insect had been there. Taking all things

into consideration, I am inclined to come to the conclusion that the

species must have been there in very small numbers for some years,

and that now, from some cause or another, has rather rapidly

increased. My old friends, Tjrurania jnUirsrcns and Ai/rotin ohelUca,

both put in an appearance, but I am inclined to think that the former is

getting scarcer than it used to be in olden days ; the latter, how-
ever, was more abundant than I have known it before. Ileliuthin

peltii/i'ra and Leiicania albipuncta both turned up, but were scarce. My
best capture was Laphijfima exi(/ua. Comparing 189G with 1897, it

was interesting to note that although the latter was undoubtedly a

better year than the former in Devon, yet two species, viz., A;/r<)tU

I'.vdaniationis and Ili/drnecia nirtitcniti were scarcer in 1897, whilst they

were both very abundant in 189G, the aberrations of the latter being

very beautiful. Another thing worth noting, perhaps, is that Acontia

liictudsa was certainly a week earlier in 1897 than in 189G.— (Rev.) E.
C. DoHKEK Fox, M.A., Castle Moreton Vicarage, Tewkesbury.

:^RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for May and June.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—In May the flowering stems of Cardatinne pratensis and Alliaria

officinalis should be collected for the orange-coloured eggs of Euchloi'

canlaiiiiiu's, which are usually laid (one on each flower-head) on the

pedicel of a flower nearly over.

2.—The pupie of Sesia cijnipiform is shonld be searched for, in May,
in oak stumps that have been cut down two years previously. They
are to be found just beneath the bark.

3.—"The larva} of Sctina irrorclla feed on a ground lichen, which
grows amongst the gi-ass, just outside the tide-mark. They after-

wards fed fairly well on the gray lichens, which are not uncommon on
apple and other trees " (Crewe).

4.—In June the larva of Asphalia ridcns can best be obtained by
looking up into oak trees, when the larva} may be seen on the outside

branches, lying half-curled under two leaves drawn slightly together.

5.—In the first week of June (or last in May), dusking over flowers

of Sih'nc, in the neighbourhood of Folkestone and Gosport, produces
Diantltoi'cia aUnmacula.

6.—At the end of May, the larva} of l>i/sr/t()rista npsilon may bo
collected in dozens under the loose bark of willows, during the day

;

they only feed at night.

7.—The larviT} of Xoctua ilitrapcium should be obtained about the

middle of May. They feed by night, and have been taken by searching

with a lantern in almost all the woods on the outskirts of London.
8.—In late May and early .Tune, lli/ilrilla palustris comes to light

in Wicken Fen. It is g(.,'nc;rally supposed that that part of the Fen
nearest to the village is the most productive for this species.
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9.

—

Chortodi's morrisii {hondii) has been bred from larvte found in

Juno, feeding in the grass tussocks of Arrlicnatheniin avenaccwn.

The sickly-looking stems break ofi' close to the roots when gently

pulled, and usually below them a larva or pupa is to be found.

10.—In June the flowers of C'utuneaster microphijlla are very

attractive to Noctuid moths.

11.—Imagines of Drcpana hamula may be passed over for Oiyijia

antiqua. They fly in the hot sunshine up to midday around young oak

trees, and are sometimes common.
12.—The eggs of Drepana umjuiada may readily be obtained by

enclosing a captured female, in a muslin sleeve, on a branch of a

growing beech tree.

18.—In May, search or beat Genista ani/lica for larvae of Pseudo-

terpna pndnata, Depressaria costosella and CuleopJiora genistaecolella.

14.—In the last week in May the maple flowers should be searched

or beaten for larvae of E'upithecia snbciliata.

15.—The larvae of Eupithecia sohrinata are to be beaten in great

abundance in May and June, from juniper,

16.—Beat nettles into a newspaper at the end of May and begin-

ning of June. You will obtain larvje of the Plusias, and a pea-green,

very un-Geometer-like, caterpillar with humped back. This is the

larva of FhiboUa limitata (Arkle),

17.—The larvae of CEdematophorm litlwdactylus, when young, are

to be found in the terminal shoots of Imda dysenterica ; later on

they hide during the daytime, but may easily be got after dark, when
they feed, exposed, on the surface of the leaves (South),

18.—At the end of May the blackish larvae of Phijcis betiddla should

be collected from the rolled-up leaves of birch.

19.—The larva of IVwdophaea marmorea feeds on dwarf sloe in

May and June, generally choosing low, stunted bushes, and spinning

the leaves together in a web.

20.—The larvae of Bhodophaca eonsocidla make little bunches of

the terminal shoots of oak bushes in June. The larvje of Rhodophaca

tumidcUa feed between several united oak leaves on the higher oak

trees during the same period.

21.—The larvae of Ditula seviifasciana feed in united shoots of

sallow in May and June, generally preferring dwarf and stunted

bushes, and the imago appears in July.

22.—By beating whitethorn hedges into an umbrella in early May,

the pupffi of Spilonuta sufusana, Sideria ac/tatana, Sciaphila nuhilana,

and other Tortricids, may be obtained in abundance.

23.—The larvae of Coleophora t/enistaeculella are to be found

abundantly in June on Genista anijlica.

24.— By nipping off suspicious-looking Lychnis (L. diurnea) buds

in May, the larva of GelecJda viacariella is to be obtained.

25.— The larvae of Depressaria atomella are to be found in the

shoots of Genista tinctoria about the beginning of June.

26.—The larvae of Anarsia spartiella are abundant in early June,

feeding on the flowers of furze.

27.— Towards the end of May, the larva of Depressaria nanatella

draws the two edges of a leaf of the carline thistle together, and feeds

in tlie roll thus made. The white, shiny under-surface of the leaf

being exposed makes it conspicuous.
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28.—At the' latter end of May, at Farington, twisted shoots of

Lotus cnrnintlatuft produced larva;, from one of which, at the latter

end of June, appeared a (ielcchia, which Mr. Htainton pronounced to

be probably (r. cinvticitldla, which feeds on the Continent on (icnistn

(Threlfall).

29.—-The larva) of lUUalis ijraiidijx'xncUa are to be obtained on the

furze-bushes, at Wanstead (and elsewhere), about the middle of June.
They make a web, placed along the stems of some years' growth, and
a strong pair of cutting-pliers should be requisitioned for cutting off

those portions of the stems containing the webs.
30.—The larviT3 of Eidophasia mesmniiclla spin a few strands of

silk across the young shoots of Cardamine ainarn, drawing them
together. They should be collected in the middle of May.

81.—The larva of An/i/ri'st/iia andcrciii/iiila is to be found in June,
beneath a web, spun near or at the end of the twigs of the crab-apple.

N.B.—For series of similar hints referring to the same time of year
consult vol. ix., pp. 95-96, pp. 120-121 ; vol. viii., pp. 20-21, pp. 48-

44 ; vol. i., p. 47, etc.

l^OTES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARY^, &c.

The ovum and youn(; lakva of Cirrh(EDia xekampklixa. — In
November, I received from Mr. Hewett, ova of (

'. xcrampcUna from
York, which had been laid several weeks. They were in irregular

masses on roughish cardboard, closely touching one another or over-

lapping, or, here and there, heaped together. In shape, the ovum is

about two-thirds of a sphere, slightly flattened. The surface has a
granulated appearance, being dusted with debris and some scales and
hairs of the parent. It is dull pale brownish -yellow, becoming leaden
in colour before hatching. The transverse diameter measures 792mm.
There are ten prominent primary ribs arising about •099mm. from the
micropyle, and intermediate ones from half-way between the niicro-

pyle and the equator. These vertical ribs are crossed by a number of

very distinct transverse ones, giving a honeycombed appearance. A
small rosette of silvery ridges, 12 to 16 in number, each forming a
loop externally, surrounds the micropyle, the area about the latter

being somewhat depressed. The young larva? nibble through a round
hole near the edge of the micropylar area, and seem occasionally to

eat part of the shell. They hatch out in succession, during two or
three weeks in the present case. When examined the day after

hatching, the larvjc are noticeable for their large, smooth, shining
black heads, which have some scattered pale hairs about the sides and
mouth, and are H to If as broad as the body. The latter diminishes
perceptibly towards the posterior extremity, and is pale yellowish-

brown with well-marked segmental divisions. The true legs and four
pairs of abdominal prolegs are well developed. The latter are all of
equal size and of the colour of the body. The antennal projections

are strongly marked, and a large shining black plate on the pro-
thorax extends well down its sides. On the abdominal segments,
tubi'relos i, ii, iii, iv and v (anterior and posterior trapozoidals and
supra-, post- and infra-spiracular) are easily distinguished, but not
conspicuous, each black with a single hair. On the thoracic seg-

nieuts, the tubercles are in nearly transverse rows, and inconspicuous.
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On abdominal segment 8, tubercles i and ii are in one longitudinal

line, i being no longer approximated to the median. On abdominal
segment 9, tubercles i have become further separated, and ii ap-

proximate more closely. The spiracles are outlined with black, that on
the prothorax is large and conspicuous (as is that on abdominal segment
8 and on the same level with it) and situated at the posterior part of the

prothorax a little below the chitinous plate. It has one tubercle

above and two in front. As usual, these are both on a slightly higher

level than the abdominal spiracles. I was unable to quite satisfy myself
as to the number of the booklets, but there appeared to be an inner row
of six on the two anterior pairs of abdominal prolegs, and eight on the

two posterior and the anal claspers. — W. S. Kiding, Buckerell.

December 28t/t, 1897.

FooDPLANTS OF Gnophos obscurata.—I found larvfe of Gnophos
obscurata last year, feeding on flowers of thrift, at Douglas, Port

Soderie and Port Erin, in the Isle of Man.—C. D. Ash, B.A., Skip-

with Vicarage, Selby.

I find the larva of G. obscurata on the wild thyme only in this

district.—J. Mason, Clevedon Court Lodge, Somerset.

Eggs of Lepidopteea.—Melanippe tristata.—Laid singly, some on
flat side, others somewhat on end. The egg is oval in outline, with

a distinct deep oval depression occupying almost the whole of the

upper surface. It is pale yellow in colour, the shell apparently smooth,

and the micropylar end (?) appears to be somewhat transparent. [Des-

cribed August 6th, from eggs obtained at St. Michel de Maurienne.]
Larentia verhcrata.—The eggs are laid loosely in a box. They

are of a bright green colour, somewhat oval in outline, and rather

narrower at one end than the other. The egg forms roughly a

flattened disc or ellipsoid, with an oval depression on the upper
surface occupying almost the whole of that surface. The shell

appears under a two-thirds lens (used as a hand lens), as being quite

smooth. The egg becomes yellowish as it advances in age. [De-

scribed on August 6th, from egg obtained from a $ captured on Mont
Cenis (Lanslebourg).]

Nenioria riridata.—Eggs laid on flat sides singly ; each egg has

an oval outline, green in colour. The shell of the egg is very finely

reticulated, and there is a very large oval depression on the upper

surface of the egg. [Description made August 6th, from eggs laid by
a ? captured at St. Michel de Maurienne.]

Lythria purimraria.—The eggs are laid singly on long side, the

length : breadth : : 5:3. The egg forms a narrow oval in outline,

with somewhat blunt ends. It is of a pale whitish-yellow colour when
first laid, becoming afterwards slightly greenish. A deep oval

depression occupies more than three-fourths of the upper surface, the

micropylar end being the fuller and rounder, and less afiected by the

depression. The surface of the egg is very finely though distinctly

covered with a polygonal reticulation, small raised points appearing at

the corners of the polygons. These points are arranged in rows, and
run along the egg lengthwise from the micropyle to its nadir. Viewed
laterally, the points appear to form curves running obliquely across the

surface of the egg. The attached part of the egg is flattened, but pitted

similarly to the upper part. [Description made August 1st, from eggs

laid by a ? obtained at St. Michel de Maurienne.]—J. W. Tutt,
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An Easter Holiday at Hyeres.

By H. ROWLAND BROWN. M.A., F.E.S.

The journ^'y from London to the Riviera, nowadays, occupies so
short a time, and the entomological attractions of that favoured coast
are so manifold, that probably there is no more remunerative journey to

bemade at the season of the year when spring has hardly commenced in
England. At any rate, this was the idea which occurred to me one bitter

afternoon in February, when I happened to be thumbing that delight-

ful mailual, Kane's Kiiropcan Bxitterjiies, and calculating the possibilities

of an Easter holiday abroad. The third day of April, consequently,
found me with net and pill-boxes en route, in that pleasant anticipation
of breaking new ground, which appeals so strongly to all lovers of
nature, and not least to the bug-hunter. Leaving Charing Cross at eleven
o'clock, twenty-five hours later I descended from the train at Hyeres,
and found that in the night I had passed from winter to midsummer,
from leafless trees and flowerless meadows to the abundant beauty of
the southern spring, and of a spring full of surprises, and entirely
different from any I bad previously enjoyed, even in Italy. The impres-
sions of the first sight of the slopes above the pretty little Provencal town
are not likely to soon fade from the memory. The hills that compass
the plain to the north, and the east, are quite unlike any I have
seen, both in their contour, their red and white soil, and the abundance
of wild flowering shrubs, which fill the air with the aromatic perfume
of purple lavender, rosemary, and endless pine woods. Then there
are the cork trees—a new wonder—the verdant undergrowth of Medi-
terranean heath and prickly oak, among which you may chance upon
a dozen dillcrent species of wild orchids blooming in thousands, since
they are of but little account in the eyes of the gardeners who have
cultivated the valleys and the plains, with such a wealth of roses,

violets, anemones and carnations, as the markets of northern
Europe require to fill up the long interval between the falling and the
budding of the leaf. Then, again, there is the tall pink cistus, with
its tender ephemeral blossom, the white cistus, beloved of the bees, and
an endless variety of golden brooms, which, with the grey stems, the
vivid young green of the apple and quince trees in the orchard terraces,

and the groves of fruited almond, are of themselves the very spirit of
" la belle saison—la saison innnortelle," of which Pierre de llousard
and his Provencal poet brethren have sung since summer iirst was leafy !

Look in whatever direction you will, it is all one beautiful garden, nature
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stepping in to assist art, and art hardly disfiguring nature here as so

often elsewhere. Above, the cloudless blue sky : in the distance the

deep blue sea, and here and there the golden islands lazily shimmering
in the delicate haze of the morning. Such was the prospect which
greeted me as I pocketed my net on the Monday morning after my
arrival, and sallied out to investigate the woods about Costabelle in

general, and the quarries which scar the hillside in particular. I had
not then the advantage of the kind information given me later by Mr.

Raine, who has worked the district these eleven years. But I had
evidently hit upon the right spot to make a beginning, and, as events

subsequently proved, the quarries were among my best hunting

grounds. Here, on the flowers of the broom, Callophrys rubi was
Sitting about in the sunshine, and persistently attacking another little

brown butterfly, which I did not at once recognise to be the local and
interesting TlwHtor ballm. This insect, when netted, at a distance,

looks uncommonly like Chri/fiophami^ phlacas, but on closer inspection

it is easily distinguishable by the delicate arsenic green fur with which
the wing bases on the underside are plentifully adorned. Though not

occurring, I believe, at Cannes, or further east of it, Tlwstor ballm,

from the middle of March until the middle of April, is the commonest
insect in the woods and in the quarries, but, as Mr. Buckmaster {¥hit.

Fu'cord, vol. ix., p. 303) did not meet with it after the 28th of the

month, it is probable that its flight is limited to six weeks at the out-

side. The sexual dimorphism of this species is exceedingly interesting,

and I do not suppose any species, even among the variable LyciBnida,

present a more pronounced difference in the coloration and marking
of the two sexes. Owing, however, to the prevailing wind, I suppose,

which blows at Hyeres night and day, it is not easy to procure perfect

specimens on the wing, and my series is more remarkable for quantity

than quality. With T. ballns 1 found both P. baton and its ab.

pannptes in profusion, the coloration and size in the male varying

wonderfully, from almost black to light dusty slate blue. P. icarus,

a few early stragglers ; I\ astrarclte (April 5th), and to my great satis-

faction, Nomiadi's miianops in fine condition, which I thus took for the first

time with my net. Mr. Raine told me that it was not usually common,
but I found it more or less distributed throughout the district.

On the pink valerian, meanwhile, GonopU'rtj.v cleopatra was engaged in

ceaseless combat with the all-pervading " Cabbagers," and I was able

to take a perfect series of both male and female. With respect to the

latter, it certainly is very much like Li. rhanini, but I think that the

colouring is far more vivid, the angles of the wings more sharply

defined, and the size considerably in excess of the typical female of the

allied species. As to their identity, there could have been no manner
of doubt, for the whole time I was at Hyeres I did not come across a

single male of (r. rJiamni, though I kept a careful look out for it, and I

observe that Mr. Buckmaster does not mention having taken it either.

But perhaps as plentiful as both 6r. cleopatra and P. brassicae was
Antliocaris belia, varying much in size, and the females distinguishable

by the creamy pigment which pervades the hind-wings, the males

everywhere in excess. Mr. Raine tells me that A. tayis var. bdlezhia

is not found at Hyeres. There Colias edma, fresh as the proverbial

daisy, would dash past, evidently no hybernator, but the first of an

early brood, disporting with the "brimstones," and occasionally
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stopping to do battle with a iioddin;^' hawkweod or other golden flower.

Passing on towards the Costabclle Woods, 1 found l'arar<ie ajcrla—the

southern form—Hitting restlessly in and out of the ilex trees, and
it was on the trunk of one of them that I saw and captured the sole

specimen of I'dli/nonia tyca, whicli foil to my bag. In the pine woods
a little higher up the hill, I passed Avhat I take to have been the same
butterfly which was seen careering wildly down the rides, though I was
never quick enough to net a specimen and make sure of its identity.

On the following day, at the summit of the CoUine des Oiseaux, I first

noted rajiilid wac/iaan, but Mr. Raine informed me that the species

at Hyeres often puts in an appearance as early as the second week in

March. I'ajiiUi) jxnialirius was also to be seen flitting about the

cultivated slopes of the hills, but in a woful plight, and the only

undamaged specimen I captured was on the top of Mont Paradis,

where, as I anticipated from Mr. Buckmaster's paper aforesaid, I found
the swallow-tails in some abundance, despite the tearing wind which
swept the pleasant altitude. The day I climbed its scrubby slopes

from Carqueranne will be marked with a white stone in my entomo-
logical memory. Mr. Raine had told me that if I wanted Thais
ntiiiina var. mededcaste , I must work up from that village through the
allotments. So to Carqueranne I went by the omnibus at eight

o'clock, to be on the ground betimes, knowing the peculiar wisdom of

the adage " early to rise " in the pursuit of southern insects, which
at Hyeres are often about as early as five in the morning, and almost
entirely disappear in the great heat of the afternoon, Thais being an
exceptionally early riser and early sleeper. However, not knowing
the ground, and having mistaken my directions, I went ofl' in exactly
the opposite direction to what 1 afterwards discovered to be the
particular haunt of this beautiful insect. The wind was blowing great
guns by this time, so I naturally thought that ray ill-luck was due to

the fact, and amused myself with whistling " Cease rude Boreas," to

no eflect, as I pounded up the slippery sides of Paradis. There I

found Ci/aniris anjiolua, a very splendid and big example ; Paranje
tiiocra (the sole observation of this insect) ; Pararje mcijaera (the
commonest thing about) ; and for the first time, as I began to descend,
came upon that most beautiful of all the Euchloes

—

K. cupJicnoiiU's,

well named the " Glory of Provence." The wind had now somewhat
abated, and I thought I would return to Hyeres over the hills.

Happily, I changed my mind, and was plodding back to Carqueranne,
when 1 nearly stepped upon a fine T. inaU-sicastc, settled on a clump
of wild thyme. As it turned out, I had come upon the right place for

it by accident, and I took half-a-dozen before the afternoon was over,
together with one very battered Thai^f jiolj/.trna var. cassandra, which I

hardly expected to find in this particular place, though there is

plenty of aristolochia about, a plant once sindt never forgotten

!

In the woods, that day, I also observed FAuhliw cardamincs and
Lfucophasia si)ia}iis, while X. melanops again turned up with Thistor
halUis, wherever the thyme was growing. A second visit to Carquer-
anne a week later added three or four more T. nicdesicastc to the box,
but no further new species, and I was evidently too early for the
female of I'l. midu-tioidis, which I heard was taken at Costabelle the
day before I left (April 17th). Having secured T. iiicdisira.slr, my
thoughts were turned to T. cussuiuiiu, which was reputed to abound in
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the Beau Vallon, a very sheltered valley lying to the N.E. of the

town, and much affected by market gardeners. A little spring

trickles through this veritable garden of Eden, and in the tall

bamboos by its side I caught the first specimen, while on a plot of

grass sloping to its starry periwinkle-studded banks, Melitaca cinxia

was to be found in profusion, together with an occasional Argijnnu

lathonia, small but in perfect condition. Revisiting this stream on
the 15th, a/nd following it up to its source in the hills, beside T.

poli/.irna, I saw, high among the young oak trees, Fyw/onia poh/chloros,

Euvmiessa antiopa (much worn), together with Vanessa iu, Fi/rameis

carihd, P. atalanta, Pulij(/onia c-alhiim, and, in a fayoured corner,

where the wild clematis, the white roses, and many sweet flowering

shrubs formed a scented maze of foliage, I made my first acquaintance

with Lhiit'iiitis Camilla ,\Yhile over the trefoil Surickthus alceae, and S. sao,

fresh from the chrysalis, were to be taken in some abundance. In

addition to the insects already noted, Avhich, it will be observed, are

entirely of the Rhopalocera, I took a pair of LampiJes hoetka on April

3rd ; one fine P. (hqilidice var. bellidicc, three days later, in the

Costabelle Woods ; and one Xomiades cijllanis on April 15th. Thus,

comparing my captures with those of Mr. Buckmaster, made practically

a month later than my earliest, I am able to add the two following

species to the list compiled by him, Tlwstor hallns and Thais jKili/.i-ena

var. Cassandra, while Mr. Raine said that Pohjomviatus oriun occurred

at Les Arcs, a few miles off, and that M. aurinia var. provincialis (the

Hyeres form) might be expected any moment at the time of my
departure, which took place on April 17th, after a cloudless fortnight,

save for the thunderstorm which broke over the district on the 6th.

The British Liparid Moths.

(Contimied from p. 125 y.

By A. BACOT.

Cocoons.—Psilura monacha and Ocneria dispar -. The larva3 of these

species spin a few silk threads iu a crevice of the bark, or between two
or tlu'ce leaves. The anal armature of the pupa is entangled in the

threads, and the pupa is either suspended as though in a slight hammock,
or simply hangs free, possibly the latter method is more or less

accidental. Leucoma salicis : The larva of this species makes, perhaps,

more pretensions to a cocoon when spun up between leaves, but this is

due rather to the more skilful use of the threads in di'awing the leaves

together, than to the quantity of silk used. When the larva of L.

salicis spins up iu a crevice of the bark, which not infrequently happens,

the web or hammock is almost as light as that of P. monacha or 0.

dispar.

Porthesia similis [aurifiiid) : The outer cocoon spun by this larva is

made of whitish silk of close texture, the long black larval hairs being

woven into the silk. The inner cocoon is slight, and loose in textm*e,

and the minute brown larval hairs lie in dense masses within. P. chry-

sorrhoea : The larva forms an outer cocoon composed of whitish flossy

silk, very loosely spun, but of considerable thiclmess, and can hardly be

called textile in character. The inner cocoon is very similar, but it

has a brownish hue, due to the immense number of minute brown hairs,
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which arc mixed, (but not spun) with the silk. As with the cocoon of

/'. siiiiilis {aurijlua), these hairs ily about like dust the moment it is

opened. The bird which exi)erimeuted on the cocoon of either species

would fare no better than with the larviu, and would run the additional

risk of getting the haii's into its eyes as well as mouth.

JhiNi/c/tiiii jiudibunda : The outer cocoon is com[)osed of a delicate

web of white flossy silk. Tlie inner is similar, rather thinner, and

closer in texture; but so thickly felted with larval hairs that its thick-

ness is greatly increased, the transparency of the silk obscured, and its

colour altered to a dull yellow. Only a few hairs appear in the outer web,

and these seem to have been puslied through from within at an abrupt

angle. A slight space is left in certain directions between the inner

and outer walls. D. fancdina : The cocoon of this species closely

agrees with that of D. piulibunda, the chief differences licing tliat it is

dusky-brown in colour, and that the larval hau's are freely used in the

construction of the outer web.

Oiyijia antiifua : The cocoon of this species is really double, but so

little space separates the walls, that it has the superficial appearance

of a sim})le cocoon. The silk used is fine and white, but so freely

economised by the use of larval hairs, that the latter impart their

yellowish tint to the cocoon. It is usually attached to leaves and

twigs, although the wandering ha])it of the full-fed larvic often leads them

to spin up beneath the ledges of walls and fences in suburjjan districts.

The J , after emergence, usually remains on the cocoon, and oviposits

on it. 0. {lonostiiiiua : The outer aud inner coats of this cocoon are

quite distinct ; in a favourable situation the outer web may be of great

size, and it has a number of small circular openings in the otherwise

closely spun, but gauzy web. These holes vary in size from that of a

medium to large pin's head. The inner cocoon is very sunilar to that

of I), antiqua, aud thickly felted with larval hairs. After emergence, the

$ rests on the inner cocoon, and does not (juit the shelter afforded by

the outer web. I believe copulation is effected by the $ thrusting its

abdomen through one of the openings in the outer web. The eggs are

laid between the inner aud outer walls of the cocoon, the holes probably

affording the young larvae a convenient means of exit.

Pup.^.

—

Generalised characters.—Presence of hairs -. In the hammock
spinners (P. monacha, (>. dispar aud L. salicis) all, or some of the

hairs, are slightly thorny. In the cocoon spinners (all the remaining

British species) they arc simple, or ribl)OU like, not thorncd. Anal
armature : Anal segment ends in a tolerably long, stout horn, sur-

mounted by a gi'oup of hooked or si)irally curved spines.

Psilura monaclia : Colour, bronzy-brown ; surface, polished ; humped
dorsally on the 1st to 3rd abdominal segments. Groups of short,

slightly thorny, l)right red hairs are present on abdominal and thoracic

segments, ventral and dorsal head-piece, and there are also a few

hairs on the eye-covers. The arrangement of these gi'oups on

abdominal segments is suggestive of larval tubercles, both anterior and

posterior trapezoidals, supra-, post- aud sub-spiracular groups Ijcing

present. The anal armature is black, it consists of a largish horn,

slightly flattened on the ventral side, and longitudinally fluted or

. striated. The top is rounded, aud bears a mass of long spines or

bristles, spirally cm'ved at tip.

Ocncria dispar : Colour, very dark browu, nearly black ; smfacc dead,
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roughened
;
gi'oups of short, slightly thorny, pale brown or yellowish hairs

are present, as in /
'. wonacha. On the abdominal segments, the hairs fringe

tlie slightly raised eentral bosses, probably sears of larval tubercles. The
anal armature is very similar to that of P. monacha. There is a

depression at the ventral base of horn, whieli is not only flattened, but
slightly grooved on ventral side, ihe spines at the top being nearly as

long and curled as in P. munacha.

Leucoiiia salicis : Colour, black ; surface, polished ; hairs larger and
more numerous than in either P. monacha or O. dispar, of a bright

yellow colour ; they are of two forms : near the anus there are groups
of round and slightly thorny hairs, by far the gi-eater number are round
and simple, at base becoming flattened, ribbon-like, and twisted at the

top, while a few appear to be ribbon-like and twisted for the whole or

greater portion of their length. The anal armature is larger, and
rather more slender than that of either of the previously mentioned
species. The hooked bristles at the summit are smaller, more regular in

size, and better formed than in either P. monacha or 0. dispar.

Purthi'sia similis {aurijlua) and P. chrysorrhoea : These differ con-

siderably from the other species in appearance, chiefly on account of

the hairs being less noticeable. P. siniilis (aurijiua) : Colour dark, paler

on free abdominal segment ; surface smooth, but can hardly be called

polished. The dorsal hump is very slight. The hairs are comparatively

few and small, ribbon-like, and somewhat twisted ; none are present on
ventral head-pieces. Numbers of the short iiTitating larval hairs are

mixed with them, and scattered over the sm'face of the pupa. The
anus ends in a smooth conical horn, and the armature consists of a

large number of long bristles or sjjines, each having the top curved

almost into a spiral ; these spines arise from the extremity of the horn
in a dense sheaf-like mass. The form and arrangement of these hooks

make an admirable means of obtaining a firm attachment to the cocoon,

and if once caught in the silk, the pupa can only be detached by
breaking either hooks or silk. P. chrysorrhoea : Colour a paler and
redderbrown than in P. similis ; surface smooth, and inclined to be polished,

except on wing-cases. The case (skin) is more fragile than with P.
similis, and portions are almost transparent. Hah's as in P. similis,

but not twisted, as with this species the irritating larval hairs are

scattered over the surface and mixed with the pupal hau's. The anus

is prolonged into a tapering tube-like horn, very smooth and fragile
;

from the top arise a number of medium length spines, with spirally

emwed ends.

Dasychira pudlbunda : Colour pale brown, dark on 1st to 3rd

abdominal segments ; surface smooth and polished ; dorsal hump
apparent. Hau's simple, colour yellowish ; they are few and small on
ventral area, but very numerous on dorsal, and of medium length ; so

closely are they set on dorsal area that they form bands right across the

segments, and no trace of the trapezoidal gToups can be discerned. On the

first four abdominal segments tlie surface is slightly raised and
roughened, ap})arently scars of the dorsal tufts on larva. On the lateral

area, supra-, post- and sub-spiracular gToups can be made out. Hairs

are present on dorsal head-})ieee, but 1 cannot see any on ventral head-

pieces or eye-covers. The anal segment ends in a gracefully tapering

horn, smooth and polished, and slightly flattened on ventral and dorsal

surface. Its top is black and rounded, covered with fine, short, hooked
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spines, rather scattered in comparison with the sheaf-like mass of them
on P. .s?H(/7/.v.

7). fasrclina : Colour, jet black ; sm'facc, polished ; dorsal hump
])rc'sent, l)ut not prononneed. Ilairs arc bright brown, and siiu])le (not
thonic'd), very loufi: and very thickly set on dorsal area; siija-a-, post-

and su])-spirac!nlar <;t()U])s can be traced, but not the trapezoidals, as the
dorsal hairs are too louo- and thickly set. Scars of the larval tufts

arc present on the first few abdominal sef^-ments. The dorsal head-
piece bears numerous lou<;" hairs, but I cannot trace any hairs on the
ventral head-])ieces. The anal horn is Ion*;' and comparatively slender,

much flattened on ventral side. It shows traces of longitudinal flutiug

or striations. The top is covered with hooked bristles or spines, which
are small and slender.

On/i/ia : The dorsal hump is more marked in the ? than in the ^ pupa.
The wing-cases |of ? pu]ia only extend to end of 3rd abdominal seg-

ment, in the (^ s to end of 4th. <). antiqxia : Colour pale brown ; shell

very thin and transparent ; surface smooth and [)oIished. Hairs are
fine and weak, almost colourless, but rather numerous, ribliou-shaped
and twisted. Roth auterior and posterior trapezoidal, supra- and sul)-

spiraeular groujjs are present. There is no post-spiracular grou}), but
a minute tubercle is present in this ]iosition, l)caring a single suiall

hair ! Hairs are also present on dorsal head-piece, but not on ventral.

On (?) ]st, 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments there is a patch, divided
along median line, of whitish circular scales. These are not quite so
well developed as in 0. i/onostitfrna, and I have more fully described
them in that pupa. Anal horn is small, smooth and conical, situated
on the dorsal side of anal segment, rather flattened on ventral side

;

its armature consists of a mass of rather short and much curled bristles.

0, (i(»ii)sti<iiiia : Colour black, except intersegmental area, which is

orange ;
surface smooth and shiny. Hairs are numerous, longer, and not

so weak as in (>. (inti<jua, their colour pale yellow, flat or ril)l)ou-sha])cd,

and twisted. Their arrangement is similar to those of O. anti(j7ta, but
not so easily traced on account of their gi-eater length and uimiber.
The scales which, as in O. anti(]ua, occupy the ])osition of larval tufts,

are discs of a more or less circular shape ; they appear to be attached
at the centre, and occasionally overlap one another. They have a
semi-transparent opalescent appearance, and are wrinkled or fluted

in a more or less regular spiral i)attern ; the flutes or crenulations
starting from a central l)utton curve outwards to the circum-
ference. The anal horn is smooth, cone-shaped and cylindrical, with a
gi'oup of much curved bristles on top, as in (). antiqua.

Ih-maa : The i)upa of D. cinijU is figured and described in Dr.
Chapman's paper on the genus Anoni/cta, already referred to (ri.lr,

ri. ix., figs. 5 a. b. c). It lacks the hairy character of the Fiipiirid

pupte, but has an armature that is not unlike that of a Lij)ari(l, though
it diilers in that it terminates in a l>ulb, and also m the number, shape
and length of the terminal l)ristles.

Final notes on the Tephrosia hybrids of 1897, with a further
account of ab. delamerensis (York).

By W. S. RIDING, C.A., M.D., F.K.S.

From the pupne of the hybrids, 2nd generation (a)— [S {^ T. ab.
delamerensis + 2 T. histortata) + J (<? T. bisturtata + 5> 2\ nh. dela-
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}ii('n>n!iis)] only two more imagines emerged (continued from Ent.

Record, vol. ix., No. 12, p. 319), on November 17th and 19th, making 46

in all. The rest died. A few larvae of the first fertile pairing of the 2nd

generation (a) Avere full-fed early in November, and most had pupated

by November 17th ; those remaining were fed on privet, and went

down early in December. From these pupae 2 imagines, both $ s (3rd

generation, a), appeared before December 28th, and, having been over-

looked, were then so rubbed as to be unfit to set. On December 29th,

another $ emerged, and between January 1st and 27th, 1898, 14

came out— (11 ^ , 3 $ ). The imagines are small, pale brownish-

white or greyish-brown in colour, with some ancestral markings more

or less defined, but only 4 can be referred to a distinct form {T. hiun-

(lularia). Four were paired, and one $ deposited 2, the other 6 ova.

These, except 1, were fertile, and hatched in January, but the larvre

refused to feed on either fir, pine or privet, and died within a few days.

The 2nd fertile pairing of the 2nd generation (a), produced a fair batch

of ova on October 21st-22nd, which hatched on November 13th-14th.

The larvjB were given spruce fir, Scotch pine, privet, and a few half

dead leaves of sallow. Some nibbled the privet for a few days, but by

November 23rd only one larva was alive, which seemed to hybernate

in its first stage, but died towards the end of January, 1898.

The hybrids, 2nd generation (/^), S and ? (^ T. histortata + ?

T. biundularia) [Ent. Fwcord, loc. cit.'] kept emerging during

November and December, 1897, till January 19th, 1898—34 imagines

in all (23 <? s, 11 $ s). These are paler than the parents, varying from

pale brownish to brownish-grey, some approaching the 2nd brood of

r. histortata in appearance ; others, the t? s of T. bmndnlaria : some

few might be classed with the latter, but most have very mixed

characters. Six of these were paired in November, and small batches

of ova were laid by each of the 5 s within a few days. About half

hatched during the second week of January, and though supplied with

fir, pine and privet, refused to eat, and died shortly afterwards. The

rest hatched a few weeks later, with a similar result.

It may be noted, that in the third generation the hybrids seem to

be losing their power of reproduction, scarcely any ova being laid.

The 2nd generation {(3) would probably have produced a third

generation, had not the ova hatched during the winter, and at a time

when there was no supply of the usual food-plants.

During the spring of 1897, I paired two typical ab. dclainerensis

(York). Ova were obtained in somewhat diminished numbers

(probably due to interbreeding). These hatched, and the larvae fed up

a»id pupated in due course. The first imago appeared on February 5th,

1898 (pupre brought into warm room), and was a typical York biiaidu-

laria. In all 18 have emerged, less than half the pupie, the rest dying.

Four of these, besides the first, are typical York T. hiundularia, and

4 others, though of the delamerensis type, are paler than the parents.

There is, therefore, reversion to the grand-parents. It will be remem-

bered that the original stock was a wild York ab. delawcreiisis $ , and

a (? parent unknown, and that the ova produced the typical York

binndidaria, and the ab. delaiiu-rmsu in equal proportions in 1897.

I also paired, in 1897, two typical York T. biundularia. The

pairing produced, in 1898, IG imagines, all taking after the parents,

though the original stock was a wild typical York biundularia ? and
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a <? parent unknown, which produced, in 1897, imagines both of the

typical York hinmbiUuia and ab. ddameremix. These formed only a

small proportion of the larvae that pupated, the rest dying.

From the above facts, it is evident that ddameremis is only an

aberration in the York district, thou.^h it is stated that it breeds true

in some other localities.

On closing these notes of the 'J\'p/u<isia hybrids of 1897, I should

like to enter a protest, if not too late, against the substitution of the

name T. crepHscularla with its previous association, for that of T. hinn-

dularia—it cannot but cause confusion. I would recall the pregnant

words of Darwin, in some of his letters
—" I do not think more credit

is due to a man for defining a species than to a carpenter for making

a box," and again—" I have come to a fixed opinion that the plan of

the first describer's name being appended for perpetuity to a species

has been the greatest curse to natural history."

Classification of the Saturniades.

By Professor A. RADCLIFFE GROTE, M.A. *

Dr. Dyar claims (aiitc, p. 36) that the ncm-ational characters, "broadly

interpreted," do not contradict but confirm his classification of the

Saturndvdes. It depends upon what is meant by " broadly." Under a

loose interpretation the neurational characters may contradict no, and

confirm any, possible classification. But, interpreted with exactness,

they absolutely oppose themselves to Dr. Dyar's classification, and the

notion that they do not, I believe, springs from a want of apprecia-

tion of their showing. Hcmileuca is a generalised Satm-nian, because

it retains vein viii of seecmdaries, but it is a Saturniau because on the

primaries iv^ and iv^ are produced upon a stem. A;ilia is a specialised

Automerid, because, while iv^ and iv2 are not so produced, and never

can be, the movement of the median series is slightly more progressed.

To graft Hemileiica on the Automerid stem we have to associate a

form with greatly and differently advanced specialisation of primaries,

as comjiared with Automeris, and generalised secondaries, with a form

which has specialised secondaries and a primary wing developed on

a ditt'ereut line or pattern. We must suppose that Aiitomeris has

developed out of Hemileucid-like ancestors on accoimt of the retained

vein viii in the latter, while this prototype has a primary wing dc-

velo})ed after the fashion of SaUiniia, a fashion which it seems physi-

cally impossible can have given birth to a structure like Antonm-u.

No one can, I think, fail to see the contradiction involved in Dr.

Dyar's classification. I conclude, finally, that the structure of the

wings calls for the classification as estal)rished l)y me, and that it is a

clear matter of two dilfcrcnt tendencies ; one of these is, that the two

upper l)ranches of the median, iv^ and iv.^, furcate upon a long stem,

morphologically the upjier i)art of the cross- vein, and the otlier is, that

vein iVj advances towards tlie radius, to be finally absor])ed by it in

Citlurnnia, while iv^ remains central or nearly so, and shows no di.s-

position to fm-cate w^ith iv^. The character of vein viii is one upon

which Jlt'iiiilcHca and atheroma converge. It is not here of phylo-

geuetic importance, binding the two otherwise disparate forms. All

the other imaginal characters contradict the In-iuging of Uemilnica and
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atheroma into one gronp. By this character of the retained vein viii

on secondaries, Hemileuca proves itself a generalised Saturnian, and,

equally, CUJiemnia a generalised Automerid. AuUdhitu and A<iUa

have both apparently been throvrn off" from the main Citheronian stem

before the absorption of iv by the radius took place. In this respect

Cithcninia had subsequently independently advanced, while retaining

vein viii of the secondaries which Aylia and Automcris have alike lost,

just as the Parnassi-Papilionidffi have lost the same vein as compared

with all the other butterflies. Afilin cannot, from my point of view,

be looked upon as a generalised Saturnian.

In conclusion, I do not challenge the entire value of larval cha-

racters in classification. I believe it possible that the value of the

al)sence or presence of the single dorsal tubercle on the 9th segment has

Ijeen over-estimated by Dr. Dyar, as this seems to be the obstacle to an

agTeement. I believe also that this discusssion, warmly conducted

upon both sides, may ultimately lead to a gain in our comprehension

of the value of structural characters, and is not to be regretted. I take

it for granted that a classification of Lepidoptera is warranted upon

features of the imago alone, and this from the necessities of the case,

and that where a clear contradiction, such as I have tried to estab-

lish here, occurs, it is the larval rather than the imaginal characters

which need re-examination and fresh study. Of the value of Dr. Dyar's

discoveries as to the position of the larval tubercles in defining the

limits of the superfamily groups, I have elsewhere expressed my full

a^jpreciation ; but I do not believe that the absence or presence of a

larval tubercle can outweigh the evidence which it appears to me is

offered by the wings of the Saturniades. No gTcater mistake can be

made, I believe, than to classify Hemileuca and Automeru in one
" family," as is done by Comstock and Dyar. That this mistake was

originally committed by me in 1866, makes me glad that I have lived

to recognise it as such and tried to redress it.

I am sorry that Dr. Dyar does not see the contradiction w'hich I

have been at some pains to demonstrate. To me it is so manifest, that

I do not hesitate to conclude that it is fatal to one or the other of the

two systems of classification. I am encouraged to believe that I am
right by the fact that the female antennse (which should be preferred

as a basis to the male organs) in A(ilia are Citheronian in character

and also Automerid, while the antennae in Hemileuca are of the Satm'-

nian type. Other characters, such as coloration, agree or are indifferent.

It is perhaps beside the question of the present controversy that Dr.

Packard also claims the affinity of Aijlia to Citlieronia, and that I

can fall back on Hiibner to sustain the relationship of Hemileuca to

Saturnia, under which latter genus the type is recorded in the

" Verzeichniss."

OLEOPTERA.
Coleoptera of Richmond Park.

By Professor T. HUDSON BEARE, B.Sc, F.E.S.

Richmond Park has long been noted for the many interesting

captures made in it in years gone by, but the gradual encroachment

of bricks and mortar, which have effaced so many of the localities in
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the immodiatc noi,c;hbourhoo(I of the metropolis made famous by
Power, Rye, and otlicrs, has not been without its effect on Richmond
Park. Though a very large area is covered by the park, some eightornine
square miles, still much of the once open ground outside its boundaries
is now covered with villas and rows of suburban houses. From one
corner, however, open ground still stretches away, the well-known
and equally famous coleopterous locality, Wimbledon Connnon, at one
point being only separated from the park by the main Kingston and
London road. Many of my best captures have been made in the

connecting strip of hawthorn-covered, somewhat boggy, portion of

the Common, strictly speaking, outside the park limits, but really

forming a part of it, entomologically speaking.

There is another and more powerful reason, however, why the

park is no longer the collecting ground it once was—it is now one of

the most popular resorts close to London, especially since the out-

break of the cycle craze ; its roads are every day crowded with cyclists,

anxious to find good roads comparatively free from all vehicular traffic,

where they can get a 10 or 12 mile spin without going over the same
ground twice. The result is, that the old peace and quietness, and the

neglect of appearance, are gone for ever ; the keepers now look after

it as carefully as if it were a London park, dead and fallen timber is

removed at once, dead leaves are swept up, ponds are scraped out,

and general havoc played with everything from the collector's point

of view. There are still a few large game enclosures, where, probably,

the old wood-feeding specialities linger on, but I have never had the

pleasure of access to them—the public are rigidly excluded from these

choice spots of thick undergrowth. One has, therefore, now but scant

chance of taking any of the more valuable rarities of old days, the

records of which make one very disgusted at the present scanty fauna.

The park is fairly well wooded with oaks, beeches and chestnuts,

but they are mostly too solid and substantial for wood-feeding beetles

at present. Wild flowers are very scarce, most of the open ground being
covered with a dense growth of bracken, in fact, I have seen very few
flowers in the park, except the wild hyacinth, and a few lowly herbs. Such
plants as the Umbellifera), however, are only conspicuous by their

absence, hence general sweeping is practically quite unproductive ; I

have often tried the bracken, but found hardly anything worth bottling.

The soil is mostly sandy and light in character, perfectly free from
stones of any kind, 30 stone turning, a fertile source of so many ('arahi-

dac in spring and autumn, cannot be practised.

In fact, most of my captures have been made {a) by working at the

few decaying old hawthorns scattered over the slopes of the ridge

which looks out over the Thames valley, (6) by water work in the pond,
and the small brook which enters the park from W^imbledon Common,
(r) by working at moss and roots of rushes in a small damp wood
near the Ham Common Gate, or lastly (d) by working the deer and
other animal droppings. I will deal briefly with my best captures

in the various great divisions.

Geoilcp/iai/a.—Of course, on such a sandy soil, ('icindda campcatru
occurs freely, but its brother, sijlvatica, though found freely not a

dozen miles off, in similar conditions, does not favour us.

On the banks of the largest sheet of water, " Penn Pond,"
Elaphms cupreus occurs in plenty, along with several of the smaller
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black Ptcrostiflii ; all the species of Leiitm (excluding the mountain
form), and CJdaenius irstitm also occur, while on Sheen Common,
only separated from the park by a low wall, I have taken sparingly,

StcuolopJnis teutonns and Acupcdpus dorsalis. The only Harpali I

have ever seen in the park are the universal species, H. acnem and II.

rvjiruniis. The I'terosticlii and Avuirae are equally scarce. Out of rabbits'

burrows I have taken, at times, Pristimi/cJms tcrruola ; I have also taken

this insect fairly freely at Wimbledon Common. In the small damp
wood mentioned before, AncJioincnns ctnausticdUis, (hnsalis and ohlongus all

occur in profusion, while, of course, that ubiquitous species albipcs occurs

everywhere. Of the Bemhidia, I have taken nifcsccns under bark, freely,

and in damp spots, i-i/uttatnm, A-vmcidatwn, femoratnm , bni.irUcnse

(sparingly), littorale, hipimctatuiii, and also Tachypvs fiavipes, this latter

always in moss at one spot; three or four of the commoner Dminii are

abundant under bark, but atjilis is very scarce, I have only once found
it in the park. There are a number of ponds, and the brook, men-
tioned before, well stocked with water beetles ; in fact, I have taken

nearly half the English species in the limits of the park ; many of them
are most curiously local, found in one pond, and one only ; of Halijilus,

I have taken seven species out of the eleven, including cincnms andfluvia-

tilis, while C^iemidohis iiiipn'ssm also occurs, though very sparingly. The
squeaker Piiobiiis tardus occurs to me every spring in one pond,

rarely elsewhere, though it is found in the Penn Pond ; it always
announces its presence in the net by its persistent squeak, and is

a most awkward beetle on its long wiry legs. The smaller Ihjdropori

are well represented, and one or two nice species occasionally turn up,

such as CoelaDibun paralld(»/)a)inii}is, Ili/drojioinis iiinbrosus, discrctus, etc.

Of the A(iabi, (/uttatus is very scarce, paludosus and didi/nius very

common in the brook, fttiinnii and bijiushdatus equally so in the ponds.

Ill/bins fidi(ii)iosus and fenestrates are common in two ponds, ater and
(ibscnrus occur with them, but in very scanty numbers; not a single

Rhantus, though diligently sought for, has, so far, rewarded my industry.

Dytiscus marijinalis is fairly abundant, but punctulatus I have only once

taken, in a pond in which CoJijmbetes fiiscus and Acilius sidcatus occur

in plenty. Only Gxjrinus natator occurs, though I see no reason why
Orectochihis vUIosus should not turn up some day on submerged logs in

one of the larger ponds.

Hydrophilidae are not very numerous or choice, the best is Enochrus
bicolor, while Ci/donotnm orbicidare occurs in the debris around " Penn
Pond." I have certainly taken water beetles much more freely than any
others, perhaps they have been less worried by the cleaning-up operations.

It will be wearisome to go in detail through the Stapln/linidae,

so I will just mention a few of the better things I have turned up
from time to time, mostly in moss or in dead leaves. Aleochara

ciinicidonim is to be found fairly commonly, at any rate, in one

warren, by raking out the debris in rabbit burrows ; I should say the

burrows are its true habitat. It is, perhaps, worth noting that

Mr. Donisthorpe and I found in a rabbit burrow, last year, a

Honmlota, which ultimately proved to be Hoiindota occulta, but which
gave considerable difficulty in its identification, and for a time we lived

in hopes of adding another now beetle to the British list. Alitalia

impressa, Gijrnphaena (jeiitilis, Jachinns huweralis, etc., and many
other fungi feeders occur freely in the autumn, but the park is
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never very rich in fungi, as far as my oxperionco goes. A few days
ago, in the portion of Wimbledon Common adjoining the park, I

turned up Tachi/ponis pallidm in profusion and tntiisrcrsulis, both
good species. Of Qiwdii, I have taken mesomdinm, fali/iilus, inuivti-

coUi.s and cinctus, /iili</inosiis, nii/ricqis and .sutmalis, some very

sparingly, others connnonly, with many Plnlontld, the best being (/<ror?(.s-,

saiKiuinnlcittK.s and nii/rita. Baptoliam alk'niaits is very common in

rotten wood stumps, along with two or three of the commoner
Xantholiiii and Ijat/trobii. L. nudtijiunctiaii is the only good one of the

latter I have come across so far.

Lately I have been taking ( 'ri/jitoliimii iilalnfvimwn out of some thick

strong moss in the same locality as Tachi/iionis, in scanty numbers, and
Stilicu.s ni/ipcs and orbiculatHs, the latter in numbers in the park

preserves. Many of the common Strni and O.vi/tdi occur freely, but so far

I have never met with any of the Bledii. L'roijnatJia quadiicornls I have
found, on several occasions, v;nder bark of dead or decaying trees,

generally in very wet, sappy stuff ; it is a handsome and striking insect.

Of the Clavicorns

—

AmjddculliK (/lohiis, once only, a few Necrophnri and
Silphac, with occasionally an abundance of some common Clmlcra, are

all the Silpliidae I have seen in the park. Coccimilidae are singularly

scarce, except for two or three of the very common species.

The best Histcrs have been H. biwaculatiis, I'aromalus flaricoruis,

(hiathonciis nannctensis and Onthnphilus striatiis, except the last, all of

them anything but numerous. Xitidida 4:-piUitulata, snid to be rare, has
several times turned up commonly in dried-up dead rubbish, with many of

its commoner allies. Wn::opha</us ciibratns, two autumns ago, occurred

in profusion in a mass of wet rotten fungi on a tree stump, with them
one or two 11. paralhiucollis. TriphyUus punctatu.s, the same autumn,
occurred in plenty in "poor man's beef" fungus. AttcKjeam pdlio, I

have taken flying in the park, and last year I bred out several of the

pretty Mci/atonia uudata and Tircsias scrra, from larvje which occur in

plenty under dry hawthorn bark. The larvic are brownish creatures,

with a long tail of stiff bristly hairs at the end of the abdomen, and
four tufts at the sides: these they can move up or down with a

curious fan-like motion. I fed them on dry crusts. Last December
I took several Ci/tilHs rariii.'i in moss, with Siiiipli>cari<i sfinistriata.

Of the Lamellicorns, Liiccnnis ccrrm occurs, but not in plenty, I have

taken it in the garden of my house, which is about a quarter of a mile

from the park wail, and also Jhums parallflopiprdus^ but the former is

scarce compared with its abundance in Kent.

I have worked the Aji/nxlii very thoroughly, and taken several of tlie

better ones, such ns/ix'tens (always in small colonies in early spring),

comtans, porcm (always in autumn, and in one spot only)
;

pu.sillits

and cuntaminatus in thousands in the autumn ; zcithrri, in deer dung,

always in autuuni or late suunuer, and llcptaularus tcstudinaiins, tbis

latter in horse dung, in early spring, in scanty numbers, with Oxipnmis

jioiratus at times. Li the early spring, (Tcatniiirs ti/plmriis is to be found

all over the park, a little later in the season its dead body is common
enough to attract general attention, on account of its formidable horns.

In the trees in the open ground between my garden and tlie park,

Mclanotlta nd'iaii.s and Il/ii-.otrnipis snlstitudis both occur in abundance

in the summer, they constantly Uy into the house, but have not met
with them in other parts of the park or neighbourhood.
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The Sternoxi, in spite of records of Ludins ferrui/incus, Mt'(japcnt/u's

tibialis, etc., in old days, I have found very scarce, and have nothing
Avorth chronichng. Of the Ti'lejihoridac I have taken many in the park,

the best being one Rhatjonijcha nniculor (one of the very few things

worth having my sweeping net has produced).

Of the Serricorns I have found a few only, but these mostly good,

one decidedly no, I'tinus G-jiimctatus, Lyctiis canal iciilatus, and, best of all,

in fact the capture I value most, Anobium denticolle. I believe I

Avas the first to turn this insect up again after the lapse of

many years since the last record. I took two in mid- winter some
four years ago, out of decaying hawthorn, shortly afterwards finding

another, and last spring, Mr. Donisthorpe and I worked this locality

with much care, and each secured, with some labour, a nice series ; at

the same time I dug out two Clijtus vnjsticm, not before, I believe,

recorded from the park. All these A . denticolle came from old hawthorns,
and from one very restricted part of the park, so it is very local and
scarce there. It is a fine and very distinct insect.

The only Longicorns I have found in the park, in addition to that

mentioned above, are Prionus coriarius (one fine specimen sitting on
an oak trunk), Clijtiis arietis, Callidium aim, Grannnoptera ruficornis,

and tabacicolor and Leiopus nebidosiis, all these latter really occurring in the

adjoining piece of Wimbledon Common, and not in the park proper.

This scanty record, and the absence of Sterno.ti, show how scarce

wood-feeders have become through the persistent cutting down and
destroying of the old timber.

Of the Phytopliaga, again my record, on account of the compara-
tively complete absence of all flowers, is very scanty. Last December,
I found Donacia bidens hybernating in dead leaves, twenty or thirty

feet away from the water's edge, and I), thalassina occurs freely on
Care.r, in June, in Penn Pond, with I>. si)nplc.v, but no other species of

this genus seems to occur in the park. Besides several of the com-
moner, Halticidac and Chrysomela polita, often hybernating under
bark, there is nothing else to mention.

Heteromera.—Tetratoma fwKjorum was fairly common in fungi in

the autumn of 1896 ; once before it occurred in a fungus in my own
garden ; I'hloeotnja rnjipes in decaying willow, and Ehinosimus plani-

rustris in plenty under birch bark, are the only other ones worth
recording ; of course, nearly all the species of Anaspis occur in pro-

fusion on the hawthorn blossom, but I have never found A. (jarneysi in

the park. lUtyncuphora are equally scanty, and need but a few lines, as

I have never found any but the commonest and most universally-

distributed species.

From this brief and rather dry record, it will be seen that the

park, except in one or two groups, is no longer the paradise for

collectors it once was.

^^ARIATION.
Description of Dianthcecia (Luperina) luteago var. lowei.—

The Rev. F. E. Lowe kindly sent me a pair of specimens of a new
form of this exceedingly variable species, which were bred on June 15th
and 16th, 1897, from pupae found at the roots of Silcne maritima, in

Guernsey. These I have exhibited at the various London entomo-
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logical societies, under the name of var. lowei. A description, therefore,

of the form becomes necessary. This is as follows :

—

Male smaller than the female, ochreous in tint, not unlike the hue of Ercmobia
oclirulencn. Fore-wint,'s with abreviated basal line, followed by complete basal line ;

these with the anj^ulated and subterminal lines, pale whitish grey, edged with fuscous.

The costa marked with pairs of short fuscous streaks, one on either side of the com-
mencement of each of the transverse lines. An ochreous yellow patch (below the ceil)

between the base of the abbreviated, and the complete, basal lines ; the orbicular

pale and con>picuous, an ochreous patch below it. Thereniform also moderately
well marked, pale greyish in colour. These look more conspicuous i)ecause of the

dark fuscous colour that fills up the central area of wing between the complete basal

and the angulated lines. Between the angulatcd and subterminal lines the wing is also

fuscous, with three small yellow ochreous blotches, one towards tip, and one on
inner margin, the third just above the latter. The wing beyond subterminal line

of the pale ground colour. The fringes alternately light and dark. The hind-wings
dark grey, basal area lighter (more especially in male), cilia ochreous grey, .\ntennie

of the male ciliated with a single row of tooth-like projections almost to the tip,

those of ? not ciliated, but very distinctly segmented. The male is paler than
the female, both on the fore-wings (having less fuscous) and hind-wings (towards
base).

This will be well known to our readers as a very variable species.

The general variation of the species, and a detailed description of three

named forms, viz., var. harrcttii, Dbdy., var. brunneai/o, Esp., and var.

olbiena, Hb.-Gey., are given in the British Xoctuacand their Varieties,

vol. i., pp. 134-186. Since then Major Ficklin has captured a some-
what grey form—var. jicklini, in Cornwall, and Mr. Lowe's makes
another addition to the varietal list.—J. W. Tutt.

Aberration of Melanippe sociata.—In 1886 I captured here a

good aberration of M. sociata, on which the central band is reduced

to a dark discal lunule. A broad dark grey band crosses both wings
parallel to hind margin of fore- and hind-wings, just within the

subterminal, which is white.— (Rev.) Frank E. Lowe, M.A., F.E.S.,

S. Stephen's Vicarage, Guernsey.

J^RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for June and July.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—During the last week of June, search the plants of Cardamine
pratensis and Alliaria ojficinalis for larvae of Kuchlae cardaniines.

2.

—

Thecla pruni affects the privet blossom in Barnwell Wold. The
blossoming of the privet is usually a good sign as to the date to obtain
this species.

8.—In July, sweep Lotus cornicidatus in the early morning or late

afternoon (after 5.80 p.m.) for Sesia ichneumouiformis.
4.—During the first fortnight of July, search the seed-pods of the

various species of Silene for the larva.' of Kupithecia venosata.

0.—The pupa of Boarmia abietaria is sometimes found in pro-

fusion at the roots of fir trees during the last week in June.
6.—In late June, the larvae of Cleora (jlabraria are to be found

feeding on lichens on oak-trunks.
7.—The imagines of Acidalia emutaria begin to fly directly after

sunset, settling on the herbage as soon as it is quite dark ; they are
then easily found with a lantern. I have found them as early as the
second week in June, and as late as the second week in August.
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8.—In June and early July, A(jrnth ^imulanfi can generally be

found in certain parts of Scotland— Forres (and probably elsewhere)

within doors. Norman visited the various rooms and outbuildings

just after dark, and found the moths fluttering on the inside of the

glass windows.
9.—In July, the birch should be carefully searched for larva of

Asphalia jla vicornis.

10.—During July, the larva of Pharctra albovcnosa is not at all

difficult to find by searching the reeds in Wicken Fen.
11.—Towards the end of July and in early August, the yellow-

leaved reeds that show signs of dying and have a hole in the stem,

should be cut low down for pupre of Xona;iria neminipuncta.

12.—In July, collect the seed-capsules of Silow injiata for larvee

of ] Hantltot'cia cons])ersa. Southern collectors would be glad if the

Scotch collectors could supply them with more of their forms of this

species.

13.—During July, collect the unripe seed-heads of Silene nutans

for larva3 of Dianthoecia alhiwacida.

14.—During July, the larvae of Dianthoecia cajtwphila feed at night

upon the capsules of Silene maritima (S. R. Fetherstonhaugh).

15.—Rolled leaves of maple, collected in July, give larvae of

G racilaria, sem ifasciella.

16.—The larvcB of Larerna rasclikiella mine the lenwes oi Epilobiuin

ani/mtifoliuin in July, whilst those of L. conturhateUa feed in the shoots,

drawing them together with a slight web.

17.—" Nephoptery.r an(/nstella was not uncommon, but very local,

on horse-chestnut trees at Hampstead in June " (Machiu).

18.

—

Crainbm furcatellufi occurs on the scanty turf which covers

the highest parts of Helvellyn and the adjacent mountains, early in

July. Most of our specimens of late years have come from Scotland and
Wales.

19.—On June 27th, in the feus round Norwich, in a part of the

fen ankle-deep in water, creeping up from the tufts of a small rush,

and fluttering among the reeds, was Schuenobius nmcronellus in swarms
—hundreds of them—nearly all males, their flight lasting from
6-8 p.m. (Barrett).

20.—The larvae of Enicostoma lobelia may be beaten from black-

thorn in June. Loughton used to be a well-known locality.

21.—During the first and second weeks of July, the deep green

larvae of iJepressaria capreolella are to be found feeding on leaves on
the higher shoots of Pinipinella sa.eifra(/a. Through the plant being

buried amongst taller herbage, the larvte are difficult to find.

22.

—

The lavwae oi Peronea jwi'iiiutana ieed in united leaves of the

lateral shoots of liosa spinosi.ssima in June, July and early August,

spinning a white silken web among the leaves.

23.—The larvae of Grapholitha minutana may be obtained in June,

feeding between flatly united leaves of black poplar.

24.—The imagines of Peronea shephenlana are to be bred from rolled-

up leaves of Spiraea ulmaria, collected in June.
25.—The larva of Seinasia janthinana feeds in the berries of

CrataetjUfi oxi/acantha, uniting them in twos or threes by means of a

gummy substance, so that it can pass from one to the other without

exposing itself. It eats the pulpy part of the fruit only without
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touching the skin. It pupates in August (Lafaucy). Probably occurs

later in ]jritain.-

20.—" On Juno 22n(l and July 1th (1827), I took a large number of

larvcc and puptc of I'si/r/u- fiisca on the leaves of the hazel and young
oaks growing in Hornsey Wood. I have also found thoui in llighgate

Wood " (Ingpen). So many species still exist in these woods, that one

might almost hope that the cases of this insect would again be found.

N.B.—For series of similar hints referring to the same time of

year, consult vol. ix., pp. 153-158, vol. viii., pp. 116-118, vol. i., p.

117, etc.

jg^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Spring Notes.— yorh:—During March the weather was sometimes

quite wintry, but my first Lobophura carpinata {labiilata) appeared ou

the 19tli, with several Asphalia /lavicornis.—S. Walker, Edderclille,

York. iManh 28th, 18i»8.

Wt'iinwxitli.—The first specimen of L'ierix brafmicae observed this

year was seen ou April 2(ith, which is, I think, rather early for the

species.—N. M. Richardson, F.E.S., Weymouth. April 21>th, 18^)8.

Si'lhi/.—We are having a most unfavourable season here. The
sallows have been ruined by the cold and storms of late March, and
two nights' collecting at them gave very poor results. Searching for larva3,

too, has proved a failure so far. Several KnpUIicda rowsata have

emerged in my cages from Shetland pupa) that have lain over from

last year.—(Rev.) C. D. Asii, B.A., Skipwith Vicarage, Selby.

O.rton.—Tha season here has been disastrous since the spell of cold

weather in March. I have taken nothing but Tephrusia bistuitata,

with a few odds and ends. Cj/cniiris anjiohia and Paranie cf/eria have

hardly been seen. I was lucky enough, however, to fall in with a

colony of Mivroptcri/.v thunberi/eUa a few days ago, among birch. LarvsB

of Aifrot is wiatldna have been very plentiful.—E. F. C. Studd, M.A.,

F.E.'S., Oxtou, Exeter. May 4fA, 1898.

Clevedon.—Insects were very scarce at " sallow " this spring.

Ci/aniris ari/iolus, however, has been fairly plentiful, as also has Hur/doe

cardamincs. I'arar(/e mqiaera and /'. eijeria, on the other hand, have

been very scarce. Larvae, too, are scarce. I have seen none of Tiliacea

(Xanthia) citraz/o, although the limes are in full leaf.—J. Mason,
Clevedon Court Lodge, Somerset. Mai/ 2Qth, 1898.

Burnley, etc.—On Feb. 8th I cai)turcd, at Beverley, Ilijhcrnia L-uro-

phacaria and Phiijalia pedaria, ou tree trunks ; March 19th, Hybernia
}iiar;ii)iaria (prvi/i'iiiiiiaria) g ,

/'. pedaria, g dark aberration ; April

8th-lGth, several Lareatiaiimltistrit/aria, iu various situations (on grass,

walls, at light, etc.), at Burnley. I was much struck by the close resem-

blance of L. )indtistrii/aria to (>. /Hit/raiiniiaria in its resting habits,

especially when ou walls or glass, they both sit with the wings very

di'ooping, and thrcjwn much further back than usual amt)ng Geometrid
moths. I took al)out half-a-dozen [j. liliiiramniaria last autumn ou the

same piece of ground, all ol them sitting ou the rocks. I have bred

a fair number of species, of which the following may be mentioned :

—

Taenioeampa innrta, emerged Feb. 22ud-March 11th, larvic fed ou
alder and oak, and found at Burnley ; several Vltiiialia pnlaria (all

females, 2 of the dark aberration), emerged Feb. 24;th-March 21st,
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from Buruley larva3 ; Taeniocampa utabilu, Feb. 26th-March 7th,

larvae on oak, takeu at Buruley ; Aviphidasys strata n'a, March 6th,

from Faruboro', Keut ; Taeniocampa ijntJiica, March 7th, from Buruley
;

Kruxjaster lanestris, March 17th-April 7th, larvfe from Lancashire

coast ; DiantJioecia cuaibali, March 22nd-27th, pupa fouud at alder

roots, Buruley ; Odontopera bidentata, March 24th-April 15th, from
Mauchester ; Hpilosoma lubricipeda, March 30th-April 13th, larvae

from E. Suffolk ; E^ipithecia fraxinata, March 31st, larva3 ou ash, at

Buruley. I saw, last year, iu the Entoiii. Record, a query as to hyberna-

tiou of CrocalUs eliiii/iuirid, aud as a captured $ laid me some eggs, I kept

them to see wheu they hatched. I fouud, as I had expected, that it was
uot until spring. I missed the first day or two, but by April 15th

about a dozen had hatched, and they are still appearing.—W. G.

Clutten, Buruley. Ajrril, 1898.

Note on Porthesia chrysorrhcea.—Since 1894 I have been

practically cut off from all connection with entomological matters, and
with the return to some extent of facilities for collecting, I have read

with much interest your "Retrospects," for the last few years in the

recent volumes of the Entoiiiolor/ist's Becord. In No. 1 of the present

volume (Ent. Bee, x., p. 2) I notice that you refer to the re-occurrence of

Porthesia chn/sorrJioea, at Sheerness, after many years' absence, and it

would appear that the species has been considered as practically

extinct in this country for some years now. I do not know when or

where the last recorded (that is prior to last year) capture took place,

but iu the Ent. Mo. Ma;/, for last year, p. 185, Mr. J. J. Walker, in

recording the re-occurrence of the species at Sheerness, mentions that

he had not previously seen the insect alive iu any of its stages since

1872. It may, therefore, be worth while mentioning that I took a

male specimen at Broaclstairs in September, 1885, at light. I took

the insect from a lamp under the railway arch which crosses the main
road at Broadstairs, just outside the station. With the exception of

the thorax, which is rubbed, the specimen is in perfect condition.

—

H. AiNSLiE Hill, F.Z.S., F.E.S., 9, Addison Mansions, Kensington, W.
April 27th, 1898.

BiSTON IIIRTARIA WITH RUDIMENTARY HIND-WINGS. 1 liave taken

this season a female Biston hirtaria wn'th but one pair of wings. The
under-wings of the specimen are of the most rudimentary character

possible, and only just discernible to the eye. It is not a failure of

expansion of the hind-wings after pupation, noticeable in crippled

specimens, but practically a suppression of the wing altogether ; the

left fore-wing is slightly contracted along the inner margin, otherwise

the insect is normal. The specimen was taken from a lime tree in

Well Street, South Hackney.— E. W. Lane, 9, Teesdale Street,

Hackney Road, N.E. April 17th, 1898.

Habits of Erebia neoridas.—The note on this species iu your " Con-

tributions to the fauna of Piedmont " {ante, p, 120), reminds me of my
experiences last August. I found it in two localities, first at the head
of the valley, above Voiron (Isere), August 24th, going towards St.

Laurent du Pont, and again in the " Col du cheval blanc " (Savoy),

just beyond Napoleon's tunnel—route Les Echelles—Chambcry
(August 25th). At both places it was in company with E. aethiops,

but while £". neoridas preferred the stony slopes, E. aethiops was generally

nearer the road. I might easily have taken a long series of both
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species at either place. Unfortunately I did not recognise K. neoiidas

—I thought it was merely a race of E. ai'thinps. I am glad to know
the confusion of the species was not confined to myself. On looking

over my captures, I find 1 took 11 H. ncorulas and 8 I'J. aetldops, the

latter are mostly in poor condition ; it was evidently nearly over, but
K. ncoridas was apparently just emerging. In neither locality did I

observe K. ncoridua flying over bushes, but I have seen K. (tctldojis do
it at Tonncrre (Yonne), where the road was bounded on cither side by
thick woods. When Kane says E. neoridaa *' occurs at a greater alti-

tude than K. aetldops,'" perhaps he means it does not descend to so

low an altitude as E. aethiups.—H.-vkuy Moore, 12, Lower Road,
Rothcrhithe. Maij 23r(/, 1898.

Early Colkopteka.—I was surprised to find IJcnihidiuin testaceum

out the other day, with B. piiiictidatuiii and r/dloitt/tus fidvipcs. Two
specimens of llejitaulacus testuduiariiis occurred, and Ualiphis conjinis

rather plentiful, with //. fidrm and //. flavirollis, in other years very

rare ; also one specimen of Uhaiitus bistiiatm, all near Llandafl". I

took a pair of Scaplddiuni i-macidatum, in rotten wood, with Sino-

dendion ci/liiidriciiiii, at Castell Coch.—B. Tomlin, F.E.S., Llandaff.

Mai/ Idtfi, 1898.

Rearing and Pairing ov Tephrosia bistortata.— 1 find no
difficulty in pairing this species in confinement, placing the insects I

wish to i)air in a small cardboard box with a muslin top. The insects,

as a rule, are found after emergence resting flat on the sides or top

of the breeding-cage ; I do not force them, but allow them to come
out in a cool room. 1 also })lace in tlie cage a piece of moistened
])lottiug-pai)er, re-moistening it as required, as I tiudthe wings of insects

cx))aud better if this is done. AVith this treatment the males remain
alive for a week at least, and the females some days longer.—W. S.

Riding, M.D., F.E.S. May 21st, 1898.

dfURRENT NOTES.
We have again to welcome another of Mr. Luff's local lists, this

time. The Insects of Aiderne I/, The list comprises all orders, and is

excellently annotated throughout by the author.

On Tuesday, May Brd, an interesting paper was read before tho
City of London Ent. Nat. Hist. Society, on " The Coloration of

Beetles," which was treated by the author, Mr. H. Heasler, in the
paper, under four headings : (1) The physical causes of beetle colour.

(2) The importance of colour in showing the past history of a group.

(8) The importance to the beetle of the physical laws which govern
metallic colours. (1) The importance of protective coloration to the
individual insect. Under the first heading were shown the main causes
of beetle coloration due to interference, dispersion and absorption of

light waves. Under the second heading it was shown how it is possible,

by the careful study of the colours of beetles, to obtain an insight into

the past history of a group, and the Staphi/linidne were taken as illus-

trating this interesting side of the question in a very marked manner.
Under the third heading, the protective importance of the varying
appearance of metallic colour was shown as affording a double protec-

tion, not only from birds, which look down on their prey, but also

from lizards and other insectivorous animals, which look at their prey
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on about the same level. Under the fourth heading, the paper dealt

with the advantage of mimicry and protective coloration to the indi-

vidual insect, from the personal observation of the author.

We have received some interesting papers, entitled " Contributions
to the theory of warning colours and mimicry," by Mr. Frank Finn,
B.A., F.Z.S. In these the author gives detailed results of experiments,

made by himself, with Indian birds and lizards on supposed " pro-

tected " and " non-protected" species of insects.

The third Annual Congress of the South-eastern Union of Scien-

tific Societies was held on June 2nd, 3rd and 4th, at the Town Hall,

Croydon. The Congress proved most successful, and has evidently

come to stay. Based on the lines of the British Association meetings,

the leading scientific men of the neighbourhood in which the Congress
is held offer hospitality to the delegates, and hence many acquaintances

between well-known scientific men and those of the district are made.
On Thursday evening the Presidential address, by Professor G. S.

Boulger, F.L.S., F.G.S., was delivered. Friday morning and after-

noon were devoted to the reading of scientific papers, of which one
only was distinctly entomological, " The scientific aspects of Ento-
mology," by J. W. Tutt. On Friday evening, a public reception by
the Mayor and Corporation took place at the Town Hall, which was
tastefully decorated, and certain rooms devoted to the exhibition of

natural laistory specimens (one by Mr. P. Crowley, F.Z.S., F.E.S., was
occupied with magnificent exotic lepidoptera). After the reception Mr.
Enock gave his excellent illustrated lecture, " The tiger-beetle," with

his usual success. Saturday morning was devoted to papers, and in the

afternoon two out-door excursions were arranged, one to Beddington,

the other to Addington. Mr. P. Crowley's house was the centre of the

entomological section socially, and the members of that section desire to

express to him their hearty thanks. Among the entomologists present

were Dr. T. A. Chapman, Mr. F. Enock, Mr. R. Adkin, Mr. H. St. John
K. Donisthorpe, Mr. Stanley Edwards, Mr. J. A. Clark, Mr. L. B.

Prout, Mr. L. J. Tremayne, Mr. J. W. Tutt. The Congress

next year is to be held at Rochester, when the ancient city will

no doubt seek to establish a record, for the Rochester Naturalist's

Club is not only an exceedingly flourishing institution, but it

includes in its membership many of the leading citizens. Still

it has much to do to beat Croydon, although we doubt not the

grand old city will attempt to do so. The Congress for 1900 will

probably be held at Brighton, as the delegates from the " queen "

of the south coast also brought an invitation for next year. Member-
ship (to non-members of the afiiliated societies) is only 5/-. Particulars

from Dr. Abbott, 83, Upper Grosvenor Road, Tunbridge Wells.

Mr, L. Upcott Gill, Strand, W.C, is bringing out, by subscription

(price 10s. 6d.), a work on " British Dragonflies," by W. J. Lucas, B.A.

The work will be a complete and up-to-date handbook, illustrated

(eggs, nymphs, and structural details) in Mr. Lucas' own inimitable

way, and will consist of 8 separate chapters, besides a full seriatim

account (and coloured illustration) of each British species belonging to

the Odonata. On publication, the price of the book will be raised to

15s., and after publication will be again raised to 21s. net. What Mr.

Lucas writes on British Odonata ought to be read by everyone interested

in the order. We wish the work every success.
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l^OTESON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARV^, &c.

Note ox the larv.e oe ( 'akalhina (iiiAi.iui-UNriATA (cnucuLARis) .

IN THE Isle ok Man.-Oii the imh day of March, 18')8, 1 remved trom

Mr Thomas (^rcnuell, of No. 47, Athole Street, in the town ot Douglas a

l,ov containiu- many hundreds of the larvai of Cara<Inna>,nadnimnrtata

(rHbindaris) ,' mostly full fed, which were taken l.y Inm the previous day

from a warehouse situate ..n the North Quay, ni the town o Dou.i^las,

occupied by a Mr. Beck, tiour nierchant. The larv.. were all spun uj.

in n-ehs, and so peculiar an appearance did these u-ebs piesent,

that I accordin-ly sent a section of them to my triend, Mr J. U.

Tutt for his acceptance. In a communicatiou received l)y
^

me

from Mr. Tutt, dated the 1st inst., he stated, inWr alia, that, he

never saw anythin- like this collection of larva)," and rcfiuested me to

o-ive him some information bearino- thereon, for publication. I there-

fore wrote to Mr. Crennell <.n the :3rd inst., asking tor particulars, etc

and in a letter to me, dated the Kith inst., he writes that the ware-

house where the larvic were obtained is well ventilated and warm,

and contains many thousands of these larva) every year, in the

Summer and early autumn months, oreat quantities ot newly-mown

iiav froili various districts of the island are stored m such warehouses

for retail pm-poses, and multitudes of the young larva) become

''housed." They feed on the new hay, clover heads, and other plants

that are among the hay, as he has seen them rq.witedly teastmg

thereon, and subsequently ascend to the crevices ot the beams and

ioists and sijiu up m a web or cocoon, composed chiefly ot seeds and

other'matter that lie on the l)eams, the walls of the warehouse being

sometimes practically covered with the webs. It is ot common occur

rence to find them (the webs) from 15 to 18 inches wide, and, on the

average, each of them contains upwards of 200 tull-fed lai-va) Mr

Crenuell goes on to say that it must be clearly understood that such

webs are a combination of cells, and each cell has one tenant only

that the caterpillars remain all the winter therem, and a .out May, tmu

to bright red chrysalides. The larvae of this species will also spin up

„n the sides of flour sacks in company with a little " meal worm and

sometimes even amongst the tiour itself the dust apparently not

.-•iviu-.- them any trouble about settling down. He has repeatedl>

seen The perfect insect, about Cln-istmas, on the wing
f^^fV'?-uiH''"vr

have this year been flying about up to the present (April Uth) lie.

.luently the windows of the warehouse m (piestion are darkened by the

numbers ..f imagines settled on the glass. In September, last year Mr.

Crennell" forced" a great number of the full-fed larvie by putting them

into a wooden box on a mantleshelf in a room where a fire was burn-

in- every day, and in eight weeks the perfect insects all emerged- He

savs • '^ There is no soil re.juired for the larvae to pupate m, only a dry

"box and a hot room is all that is wanted to force the species out Some

time a-o he gave his friend, ]\Ir. William (iarrett, ..t i^rimrose ( ottage,

Dou-la^s, about 200 of the larva) to force, and he j.ut them in o a cup-

board near a range, but they escaped, and in a tew weeks the

insects were all over the house."-!!.
»"*'f^^";'\*;,,^^-VS ^^Vqt^^

Sulby Parsonage, Lezayre, Isle of Man. A^nl VMI. ^^^- ^^^
imagines fr..m the larva) received by us trom Mr. Claike aic

now (:^Iay 2'Jth) emerging, rather dark, but otherwise (luite typical

(J, cHiicuUvis.—Ed.]
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Habits of a brood op Noctua rubi.—From a batch of ova

olitaiucd from a $ A\ rubi last June, I bred several moths in the

autumn. The remaining larvae hybernated and moths are now emerg-

ing-, whilst some of the larvje are still feeding. No attempt Avas made
to force any of these.— (Rev.) C. D. Ash, B.A., F.E.S., Skipwith

Vicarage, Selby. May 2nd, 1898.

Notes on the habits of the lakv.e of Xylophasia scolopacina.—
Though I have always been assured by those who have regularly

worked for the larva of the above species, that it is only to be found

by night, I felt convinced in my own mind that the cause of its

being so frightfully ichneumoned must be traced to its resting exposed

by day. On the 14th May last I was able to prove that my surmise

was correct, for I found the larvfe resting as at night on the very top

of the grass culms. While searching thus, I was delighted to dis-

cover the head of a larva protruding from a hole in a grass stem, and
shortly afterwards saw another issue from a similar hole. This, I

think, places beyond all doubt the fact that in its earlier stages it is

an internal feeder. I felt sure it must be so, as we never find larvfe

until they have attained nearly half-an-inch in length, by which time

their quarters in these small stems must be getting somewhat re-

stricted. Possibly all this is "ancient history," but I have never

come across its life-history in any works to which I have had access.

I hope this autumn to be able to ascertain when the egg is deposited,

and in what stage it passes the winter. —(Colonel) Chas. E. Partridge,

20, Hornsey Rise Gardens, N.

Eggs of Lepidoptera.— Crovallu eUni/uaria.—The eggs are large,

laid singly on long side, and almost brick shaped. Length : breadth :

height : : 4 : 3 : 1. There is a shallow depression occupying the

greater part of the upper surface. The egg-shell of the newly-laid egg
is shiny, and the egg appears (under the lens) of a pearly white colour,

with irregular greenish-grey shading. The micropylar end contains an
oval greenish depression, occupying almost the whole of that end, the

shell forming a slightly raised white rim around the depression. On
this rim, and for some distance over the shoulder, are traces of very

fine longitudinal reticulation, which becomes less distinct as it reaches

farther down the egg (i.e., recedes from the micropylar end) . Two eggs

out of IG are laid edgewise (not on the end that forms the nadir of the

micropyle). [Described August 8th, from eggs obtained from a 2

captured at Lanslebourg.] By August 15th, the eggs had become of a

pale purplish-white colour, with darker purple markings occupying
the originally greenish areas. The longitudinal ribbing is still very

indistinct.—J. W. Tutt.

Jl^EVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books from the American Masters.

When we took up the three books mentioned below, and were

about to write a short review of each of them, it struck us whether

entomologists in England ever gave our American friends full credit

for the enormous work they have done, and still do, This aspect of
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the matter was. brought to our attention by recently reading, as we
were turning over the pages of the I'lntomdhnjisCs Wcrldji Intilliijcncer,

vol. vii., pp. 14-15, a letter from a gentleman who was then Alpheus
S. Packard, Jun., and who dated it on Sept. 13th, 1859, from the

Uoudoir College, Brunswick, Maine, U.S.A. In this letter, addressed

to the editor of the H.W.I., wo read :

—

" You cannot but be aware of the difficulties that beset the American ento-

mologist in a country where so slight a degree of attention is paid to this branch
of natural history ; more particularly in regard to the young entomologist, who
has no large and accurately labelled collection to which to refer, nor any complete
and standard work to consult. In no order of insects has so little been done as

with the Lepidoptera, and in no order am I so much interested as the moths, in

which, I must confess, your Maitiial has led me to take a deep interest. The llev.

Dr. J. G. Morris, of Baltimore, is now engaged on the Noctuina ; I want to make
tlie Geometrina my speciality for the present ; now can you (or some of your
acquaintances) supply me with as complete a collection of European species as
possible, and receive in exchange some fifty species of I;cpidoptera, and with
insects of all other orders (save the Hymenoptcra) making some five to eight

hundred species in all? You see our moths have not been worked up at all yet,

and I must wait a year or two before sending any away. If others of your
acquaintance would like to exchange with me, I should be most happy to do so,

receiving in exchange any European Lepidoptera."

Since then what have the writer of that letter and his colleagues

not done ? We have had a Munor/raph of the Geometrid Moths of
X. America, a Momxjraph of the Bombi/ciite Muths, text books on
general entomology, and essays innumerable on particular genera and
species. There have been Scudder's Ihitterflies of the Eastern States of

y. America and Canada, and Edwards' inimitable monograph of the

butterflies. Fernald has reduced the Crambidae and I'tem/dioridae to

order, and at the present time American entomology stands probably

at a higher level than that of any other country, both as to the output
and quality of the work done. There is, of course, an enormous
amount of refuse, where there are so many " professionals," but it

appears to us that full credit should be given to those who have pro-

duced sterling work, and who have been able to write such books as

those mentioned, whilst we in Britain have got no further than the

Manual, which still remains the most concise technical book that

we have in this country. Fortunately, American lepidopterists have
had a higher view than we of what constitutes entomological science, and
their good books are as great a credit to their knowledge as to their

industry and energy.

A TEXT BOOK OF ENTOMOLOGY, INCLUDING THE AnATOMY, PhYSIOLOGY,

Embryology and Metamorphoses of Insects. P>y Alpheus S. Packard,

M.D., Ph.D., etc. (729 -f xvii. pp., G5-1 woodcuts and illustrations).

London : Macmillan and Co., Ltd., 1898.—Without doubt this is the

best summary of modern entomological science yet offered to the

public. The various chapters are exceedingly well worked out and
thoroughly up to date, and although the author can scarcely hope to

enhance the high reputation he has already well earned from all

classes of entomologists, he has taken care in this volume to sustain

it, and the excellent arrangement of the compiled parts of the book
is only equalled by the original deductions drawn by the author from
his facts. The book is divided into three parts : I. Morphology and
Physiology. 11. The Embryology of insects. III. The Metamor-
phoses of insects. Each of them is treated with the fullest detail,
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and a full list of authors and the works referred to is given at the

end of each chapter. It is out of the question to enter into a detailed

criticism of the work, if, indeed, that were possible ; we can only

recommend it to all scientific entomologists as a book that should be

on their bookshelves, and as one to which they can turn with a cer-

tainty of clearing up most of the difficulties that may present them-

selves in those branches of the subject with which the book treats.

We heartily congratulate the author on having produced a work which
must prove a distinct success, and will afford many entomologists

much food for reflection for a considerable length of time.

Revision of the Orthopteran group Melanopli (Acridiid^),

WITH special reference TO NoRTH AMERICAN FORMS. By Sauiuel

Hubbard Scudder (422 -)- iv. pp., 26 full-page plates). Washing-
ton : Government Printing Office, 1897.—This revision is prac-

tically a revolution of that group of Orthoptera dealt with by
the author. The known species have been overhauled, and sys-

tematically arranged. A large number of new species are described

for the first time, and many of the old species are split up into their

component parts, forming tAvo or more species, the whole being supple-

mented by (1) an analytical key to the genera of the North American
Melanopli (including the Old World forms)

; (2) analytical keys to the

species belonging to the various genera. Each genus is described at

considerable length, and each species, besides having figures of the

genital organs, has a detailed synonymy, description of the insect, an
account of its geographical distribution, etc. The book must un-

doubtedly form the basis of all future work in this field, and the full

descriptions, as well as the excellent plates both of the tegmina and
male genitalia, will undoubtedly render easy the task of any future

workers who may have occasion in the years to come, when knowledge

has once more accumulated, to again revise the group that Dr.

Scudder has so well brought up to date in the present work.

The PterophoridjE of-North America. By C. H. Fernald, M.A.,

Ph.D. (80 pp., 9 full-page plates). Massachusetts, U.S.A. : The
Massachusetts Agricultural College.—Professor Fernald has again

laid all lepidopterists under an obligation, for although his little

brochure deals with the North American rtcrophoridac, many of the

species are also Pal^arctic, or have very near Pala^arctic relatives,

whilst the general remarks on the family are as important to Old

World lepidopterists as to their New World brothers. A systematic

work of this kind was much wanted, and we have no doubt that the

orderly arrangement of the Plumes in a little work of this description,

pointing out as it does the many gaps in the natural history of many
of the species, will be an incentive to many American lepidopterists to

devote their leisure to breeding these delicate and interesting insects.

Step by step the various groups of Lepidoptera are being reduced to

order in America, and whilst others have taken in hand the super-

families comprising the larger species, Professor Fernald is working

at the smaller " fry," and bids fair to become the " Stainton " of the

N. American Continent. The plates, which illustrate the general

structure, the neuration and the genitalia, are quite worthy of the

excellent letter-press, and the general get-up of the little work is

altogether praiseworthy.
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JOURNAL OF VARIATION.
Vol. X. No. 7. July 1st, 1898.

Descriptions of a new Micropterygid genus and species, and a

new Eriocraniad species from N. America.

{lUuntratrd hij Plate)

.

By the lit. Hon. LORD WALSINGHAM, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., etc.

A ro-examination of my North American Microjitcnj.r panJclla and
3/. autinindla show.s them to belong to a new genu.s, for which 1

propo.se the name Epimartijria. It resembles Eiiucronia in general

appearance, but has the jaw structure (without tongue), of a true

Miciojiteryx, and very peculiar antennae. Ejiiniarti/ria, therefore,

is the American representative of Micrnpterijx, lib. [Kriucejilutla, Crt.),

with developed mandibles.

PROTOLEPIDOPTERA.
MICROPTERYGINA.
EPiMARTYRiA, gcn. n., Wlsm.
{'eirifMapTvpia = testimony).

Type : Kjdmartyria jiardella, Wlsm. (United States).

Antennae (|) moniliform, each bead with a fringe of long hairs

from the circle of its widest diameter, projecting forward as far as the

middle of the bead above it. Mandibles developed. Jlau.steUiiin absent.

Labial Palpi (not observed with certainty, ? absent). Ma.cillari/

I'alpi strongly developed, r)-jointed, scaled, hairy on the basal joints,

curved inward. Ma-rilhe distinct. Ocelli present. Head and Face

very rough. Fure-tvin<is with the costa somewhat excavate at the base,

thence slightly arched, apex rounded ; .somewhat widened across the

middle. Xeiiratioi lb furcate at base, connected by a bar with le,

which has a small fork at the extreme base ; vein 2 out of 8 imme-
diately beyond angle of lower cell, 2 + 8 (= cubital) continued to

near the i)a.se, but becoming furcate before the bar from 1/* to Ic ; the

lower liud) of the fork is almost obsolete, and goes to If, the upper

is distinct, and goes to the median (4 + 5 + ^j !
•! furcate, one limb

going to cubital before origin of 2, the other limb to median at about

f, at which point 5 is bent down to unite with it ;
;"> and G .separate,

and almost parallel, furcate at base, connecting median with radial ;

7 and H stalked (7 to slightly above apex), and continued through cell

to about midway between 11 and 10 ; the transverse veins joining 10

to 9, I) to 7 + H, and 7 + 8 to 6 are weak, and that between 9 and
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10 is furcate, enclosing a small cell between its limbs on vein 10 ; 11

and 12 connected by a transverse bar, before which vein 12 throws out

a branch to the costa ; costa chitinised at base, outwardly sharply

defined by a short humeral vein
;
jugum developed, anal margin of

the wing chitinised.

Hind-ii'lngs as broad as the fore-wings, apex rounded ; with flat

scales. Xeuration as in the fore-wings, but lb not furcate, at base,

Ic not connected with cubital, and cubital not connected with median
towards base, transverse vein between 9 and 10 not furcate, 11 absent.

Ahfhmen : genital armature consisting of four lateral plates and
strong bifid uncus, the lower plates with a tooth at their apex.

L('(iH with hind tibife not hairy above ; median spurs moderate,

apical very small : middle legs without spurs.

Intermediate between Palaconiicra, Meyr., and Micropteryx, Hb.,

but more closely allied to Palaconiicra.

The beads of the antennae have longer stalks, and thus are more
distinctly separated than those of Micropteryv [calthella) ; moreover, in

^[. calthella they are shaped like a small conical bullet with the base

outwards, whereas, in E. pardella, they are more spherical, and are

vase-shaped, with the mouth straight, and wider than the stem, the

middle portion bulged, and almost flanged. No such structure is

observable in the normally cylindrical and closely compressed joints of

Kriocrania, 7i.

Cataloguk of Epimartyria.

1. PAKDELLA, W\^m.—Micropteryx imrdella. Wlsm., Pr. Z. Soc. Lond., 1880,

83, PI. xi., 11. U. States. S. Oregon, vi. Riley, Smith's List Lp. Bor. Am., Ill,

No. 6019 (1891).

2. AURICllINELLA, Wlsm., sp.n.—U. States, N. Carolina.

Epimartyria auricrinklla, sp. n., Wlsm.

Antennae, fuscous. Palpi yellow. Head, bright golden. Thorax, golden-

yellow anteriorly. Fore-wings, deep purple, especially so along the costa, tending to

reddish-purple towards the apex
;
profusely sprinkled with bright golden scales,

most plentifully along the middle of the wing ; cilia pale golden. Underside,
purplish-fuscous. Exp. al., 9 mm. Hind-winga greenish-purple about the base,

tending to dull coppery-purple towards the apex; cilia touched with pale golden.

Underside purplish fuscous. Abdomen, fuscous. Leg$, yellowish.

Ti/pe (^ , Mus. Wlsm.
liab.—United States : North Carolina (H. K. Morrison), unique.

ERIOCRANIANA.
EEIOCKANIA, Z.

Eriocrania griseocapitella, sp. n., Wlsm.

Antentxne greyish. Head thickly clothed with long greyish hairs. Thorax
grey. Fore-u-ings bright golden, metallic, irrorated with bright shining purple dots

throughout ; these are somewhat more thickly massed towards the base, and on
and below the fold ; cilia pale shining greyish. Underside purplish-fuscous.

Exj}. al., 12 mm. Hind-wings semi-transparent, purplish-grey, more strongly

tinted with purple towards the apex ; cilia pale greyish. Abdomen fuscous, with
greyish hairs. Legs greyish fuscous.

Type s , Mus. Wlsm.
i/(/?^.—United States: Washington (D.C.), unique. A single specimen received

from the late Dr. C. V. Riley.

This species, which is allied to ilonzclelJa, Dp. {^fastuo.fella, Z.)

differs in the massing of the purple dots towards the base and basal

half of the dorsum ; the spots are much smaller than in auroa/anca,

Wlsm.
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Explanation of Plate.

Ficjs. Iand2. Analveinsl/'( = XI),lc( = IX) of Kpimaytyria auricrinella.

Cubital veins 2 ( = Vnj, 8 ( = VIIJ.
Median veins 4 (= V3), 5 ( = V.,), 6 (= V J.
Radial veins 7 ( = 111.). « (= 111J, 9 (= III3).

10 (= IIIJ, ii(=nij.
Subcostal vein 12 (= II).

Fig. 3. Head in profile.

Fig. 4. Joints of antenna.

Fig. 5. Head from beneath.

Ant. = antennie ; rab. = mandibles ; mx. = maxillae
;

mx. p. = maxillary palpi ; lb. = labium ; lb. p. =
labial palpi (?).

The British Liparid Moths.

(Concluded from p. 143 y.

By A. BACOT.

Imagines.—I have not yet studied the adult insects in detail, and
they are too well known to need a f^eneral descrij^tion. The most
important structural details mentioned by Kirby are, that the tongue,

})alpi, legs and autennai are short, the latter in the ^ deeply pecti-

nated. In an old work. Insect Transformations, Jjondon, 1830, allusion

is made to an extensile abdominal organ, jjossessed by the females of

Portliesia similis and P. chrysorrhoea, for the purpose of transfer-

ring tlie down from their bodies to the ova when laid. This organ is

said to have the action of a minute pair of tweezers. A similar organ

is mentioned by Mr. C. Nicholson as occurring in the females of Ocneria
dispar {Ent. Record, vol. v., p. 236). Leucoma salicis,iiH an imago,

is able to exude two drops of a bright green fluid, one on either side of

the thorax. I have only observed this in the females, but cannot say

if it is confined to this sex. Orgyia gonostigma, occasionally P.
similis, and more rarely Dasychira pudibunda, are double-brooded in

captivity, all the remaining species being, so far as I am aware, siugle-

))rooded. Food seems to be an important factor in obtaining second

broods of 0. gonostigina. Sallow seems especially nutritious ; in warm
seasons a third brood is not uncommon, if the larvte are fed on it.

General observations.—In hybernation, as in (»viposition, each

species seems to be a law unto itself, paying no attention to the habits or

.stfiges of its nearest relatives. Psilura monacka and 0. dispar pass

the winter as fully-developed larvie within the egg. Leucoma salicis,

as a young larva, in 2nd skin, spinning a slight cocoon in the crevices

of, or underneath, loose bark. The hybernation of Porthesia similis

(aurijlua), and P. chrysorrhoea takes place in the larval stage. The
former, in 4th or 5th skin, spins a large, slight cocoon in which to moult,

and a smaller and denser cocoon within this, in which to hyberuate.

The larva of the latter makes a smaller and den.ser web within the loose

feeding one. The silk used in the hy])ernating web is grey, and nnuh
closer and more (>pa(iue than that of the summer web. Its interioi"

is divided uji into se])arate cells or chamlKTs, connected by jjassages
;

all those that I opened contained from 10 to 12 larvie each, and their

cast skins in addition. This latter fact is interesting from its similarity

to the habit of J*. si)nilis. The larva of J*, chrysorrhm <( hybernates
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when about half the size oftliat of F. sijitilis. D. pndihnnda passes the

winter as a pupa ; D. fascelina, as a small larva, probably in 8rd or 4th
skin, spinning a slight cocoon. 0. (jonostiyma hybernates in the larval

stage (about 4th skin), taking shelter within a withered leaf, and
spinning a pad of silk to rest upon. A few silk threads are also used to

keep the leaf from unrolling or opening out flat. 0. antiqua passes

the winter as an undeveloped egg.

Food.—P. monacha, 0. dispar, P. similis, P. chrysorrhoea,

D. 2iudihunda, 0. antiqua and 0. gonostigma are pretty general

feeders on forest and fruit trees, and also on many bushes and shrubs
as well. D. fascelina and L. sal icis fimd on sallow and willow, the

former will also eat cherry, apple, plum and hazel, the latter also feeds

on poplar. L. coeuosa is said to feed on reeds and sedge.

Distribution of Orgyia.—The British Museum collection contains

specimens of the Orgyias from Nova Scotia, California, New Holland,

Australia, Borneo, Java, Malacca, Japan, S. Africa and Al^yssinia,

while our English species, as previously mentioned, occur throughout
Europe, one of them, 0. gonostigma, in most parts of Siberia, and the

other, 0. antiqua, in America and Northern Africa. The apterous

condition of the I'emale holds good with all the species, clearly pointing

to the fact that distribution must have taken place after this character

had become firmly established in the primitive stock, otherwise it

would not probably be universal, and our National collection would
contain specimens from the Oceanic Islands, such as Madagascar, etc.

The problem as to how this world-wide distribution has taken place

with species in which the female is apterous would seem at first sight

to bo almost insoluble. The wandering habits of the full-fed larva

hardly seem adequate alone, but the hyberuating habit of the larva of

0. gonostigma offers greater facilities within the temperate zone.

The leaf in which the larva hybernates, either drops to the ground at

the fall of the year, or possibly, resisting the autumn winds, is dislodged

by a winter gale ; in either case, the larva might be safely carried

for long distances, even across rivers and straits, by this agency.

During a discussion at the North London Natural History Society on
this subject, Mr. A. U. Battley suggested a similar means of distribu-

tion with regard to 0. antiqua, only, in this case, it would be the ova,

instead of larva, that would be conveyed by the wind. It is also

possible that birds may aid in distribution by utilising the empty
cocoon,on which the eggs are laid, to line their nests. These methods
of distribution would necessarily be slow, and if the assumption that

the a])terous character was developed prior to distril)ution be accepted,

it follows that this genus must have existed for an enormous period of

time with comparatively little change.

On the British species of Lithocolletis of the spinicolella group.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S,

Just previous to J. B. Hodgkinson's death he sent me some Lcpi-

doptera to examine, and to exhilut at a meeting of the Entomological

Society of London. I have since been much exercised in the com-
parison of a long series of Sang's original LithacoUctis sorhi {E.^l.M.,

vol. xxii., p]j. 262-263), which I received from him, with s])eci-

mens of L. soibi, received from Dr. Corbett, and bred from mines of
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I'lfKHs aunipano. This comparison leads mc to quote llod^'kinson's

orip^iual notes t'o mc on his specimens, because I am (piite satisfied

that our micro-lepi(lo[)terists liave here a diflieult matter to clear

up, nor I do not thiuk tlie i)ublication of any opinion of llodg-

kinson's will complicate matters, but rather cause our authorities to

j;;ive the specimens the attention they deserve, and prol)ably clear up
what appears to me a distinct muddle.

1.—ilodgkinsou's remarks on tlie specimens, and my notes to him
thereon, read thus :

—

(1) '' Lithorollctifi pailiu'lla.— I l)red two only from bird-cherry

(Pninm padm). One I gave to Ijord Walsingham, the other I send.

He considered it to be L. tonnindla, but it is evidently nearer L.

spinicoh'lla. I have found scores of the mines on J\ jiadns, but I

have bred only these two." Witli regard to this, 1 wrote that Sang
(H.}f.M., xxii., p. 262) had bred a Lithdcollctis ft'om J'ntuus padus, that

he had considered the specimens " identical with the mountain-ash

species," that Mr. Staintou had pointed out that a Continental species fed

on I'ninm }ia(liu<, and was Imowu as jKuldla, Glitz. I fm'ther suggested

that if Sang was wrong iu uniting the Pnimis and I'ljiu^ specimens as

the same species, and that if om* Prnnm species proved identical with

the Continental Frunus species, the name would be paddla, not paduella.

(2) " L. pyraridht.—The larva of this is grey with a black head.

It puckers the underside of the leaves of Pjirm aria, making a long

silken white mine over an inch long. It is difficult to bring home the

leaves, as they are six inches long, and bending the leaf breaks the mine
I find them on only one tree at Windermere." I was not able to make
any suggestion as to the single individual sent to me under this name.

(3) " L. snrbi.—Received from T. Wilkinson. I had four specimens,

one I gave Dr. Wood, who had never seen the insect before ; neither

had Vine, who saw all four specimens." To this I replied that I con-

sidered this to be Saug's L. aorbi, from I'l/nis aiu-uparia, which he said

was " plentiful on the mountain-ash at high elevations." This, if any of

our British species should be, is most likely to be the 7/. KorU of Frey,

but I am not at all sure that any of our species is the L. .wrbi of Frey.

(4) " L. aneupariae.—The next two specimens are the true aucu-

pariae. I bred several of this during the last season (1896), from
mountain-ash only." On these I remarked that these appeared to be

identical vrith the last = snrbi, Sang ; that L. ancupariella (not

aimipariac) was, I thought, Scott's manuscript name for the insect

Sang called L. wrbi, Frey, and that both sorbi, Frey, and anruparidla,

Scott (MS.) fed in the larval stage on Pijrm anrnparia.

II.—About the same time a discussion on these species took place in

the book of one of our exchange baskets. The main points of the dis-

cussion were ae follows : (1) I note one of the species of Lit/iocnlletis, from

Plirxia (Sorbus) aucuparia, is called by Mr. J. B. Hodgkiuson, L. anru-

paridla, Scott (MS.), and he insists not only that this species is distinct

from L. Rorbi (also from mountain-ash), as defined ])y Sang, l)ut also that

the L. sorhi of Sang is distinct from //. snrbi, Frey. The Rev. C. D.

Ash breeds, fi'om mountain-ash, a Lithocollctis that he records {Knt.

Ni'c, ix., ]>. (il) as L. sorbi. Dr. Corl)ett rejiorts that these " are quite

identical with the species " that he breeds " from P. aucuparia," wliilst

Dr. Wood is reported as considering them similar to, if at all dis-

tinguishable fi'om, /.. t'innindla. (2) ^Ir. X. M. Richardson points
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out that " the specimens bred by Dr. Corbett from P. aueiipariahalong

to the ' spinicohlla group,' with unspotted tarsi, and not to the
' p()nu/oli>'lla gron}^,' 'which mcliidcH tnriiiinella, and has the hmd tarsi

dark spotted. The colour of L. aucupariella is also distinctly greyer

than that of L. tonnineJla, and the white marks duller and less

striking." He states that he has not, however, "been able to

make out any satisfactory distinction between L. aumparieJIa and the

common, and somewhat variable, L.spinicolcUa, and should be inclined

to regard it as belonging to that species, unless there are larval

differences suflRcient to separate the two. Dr. Corbett does not

mention what the larva of aunipandla is like, and the mere fact of the

differentfood-plant does not weigh much." (3) Mr. Durrant points out

that Frey says of torminella -.
" Hind tarsi spotted or plain." (4) The

only references to L. aiicuparidla, that I can find, are : [a) Frey, in

describing his ftorbi, says :
" ? aucupariella, 8cott." (6) Sang [K.^l.M.,

xxii., p. 262), who heads a note, " Lithocnlleti.^ sorbi, Frey," and who
says [evidently uniting mrbi (as he understood it) and ancupanrlla'] -.—
" The identity of the LitJiocolletif> from mountain-ash, generally known
as ancujiariella, Scott, has long been rather a sore point with me, as I

have always (though almost single-handed) maintained its distinctness

from pontifoliella." Sang also found larvaj on Piuiiu.s jiadus, and states

in the same note : "A fair proportion of these duly emerged the follow-

ing spring, identical with the mountain-ash species. I forwarded them
to Mr. Staintou at the end of the season. He told me that the Conti-

nental specimens were lighter and brighter in colour, but declined to

give any opinion as to their distinctness from L. pnniifolidla. Look-

ing over these carefully one day, I noticed for the first time that the

tarsi were different from those of L. pinuifolidla, which are pale and
ringed with dark, but like those of L. spiniculdla, pale and unicolorous.

Now, I never find either L. spinicoldla in the sloe, nor L. pnmifolidla

in the hawthorn, on the high grounds where 1 take the mines of L.

xorbi. I have been told that mines are common in the S. of England

in the mountain-ash, and it will be of interest to hear to which group

the moths produced from them belong. There are no mines in the

mountain-ash here (Darlington), although L. pomifoUella and L. spini-

colella are common enough, the former especially." These specimens

from Pnmvs jmilus are evidently the paduella of Hodgkinson, and pro-

bably the L. paddla of Glitz. (5) Mr. Richardson further notes :
" I am

not personally acquainted with L. sorbi, unless Dr. Corbett's specimens

are that species, but from descriptions it would appear to be very like

L. sjnnirolella. Mr. Stainton's statement that Continental specimens of

L. svrhi, Frey (= aucupariella, Scott?) are lighter and brighter than

the North of England aucupariella, Scott ( = sorbi, Frey ?) on moun-
tain-ash and Prunus padus, together with the strong resemblance of

Dr. Corbett's specimens to L. spinicolella, rather suggests that we may
not have the true L. sorbi, Frey, at all in this country, but that this

mountain-ash Lithocolletis, is either a third (unnamed ?) species, or

merely />. spinicolella on a new food-plant." (6) To this one is inclined

to suggest that L. sorbi, Frey, has never yet been shown to occm'

in Britain, and that we have not yet obtained that species

in this country. It is also just possible that Sang's specimens

from Prtuius padus (= Hodgkinson's L. paduella) and Ihjrus aucuparia

(= Scott's aucupariella) are not identical, as Sang suggested, and,
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further, that the hitter may, as Dr. Wood aud Lord Walsin^'ham have

su<,f.ii:ested, be a northern form of 7.. tonniiuila, rather than of L. spmi-

culclla.

111.—llaviuj,^ reaehed tliis stage, I was so far interested in the suh-

jeet, that I sent on to Lord Wulsingham and Mr. Durrant the speeimens

standing in my eabinet under the name of L. sorhi. These were :

—

J—Two specimens from Coverdale's collection.

2.—Ten specimens bred by Sang in ISii'A and LS84.

3,—Six specimens from one of the Darlington collectors (New-

man or Millraru), 1885.

4.—Six specimens from ditto, 1886.

5.—Six specimens from Dr. Corbett, larvaj, Selby, 1896, bred 18it7.

Sir. Durrant writes :
" Lord Walsingham and myself have examined

your LithocoUetids with the following results :

—

" 1.—The two specimens from Coverdale, labelled ' sorbi,' agi-eewith

specimens received from Bower as tdrminella. These are tartiiinella.

"3.—Darling-ton, 1885, six specimens. Lord Walsnigham con-

siders the fourth specimen as doubtfully agreeing with the other five.

This series (with the exception of No. 4) is pomondla [tlejlexella), Stn.,

Zuol. = sjiiniroIeUa.

" 4.—Darlington, 1886, six specimens, Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5 = pomunella

{siiinicoldla), Stn., Zool. = Kpinicolella. Nos. 2 and 6 = pomonella

(dejle.iella), Stn., Zool. = spinicoIeUa.

" 5. Selby. Six specimens from Corbett, bred 1897. These are the

same as (2) the ten specimens labelled ' sorbi, Sang, 1883-4.' These are

identical with two Merton specimens, from Pi/rm aumparia. These are

what wc call aucuparicUo, Scott, ]\IS., and appear to be a northern form

of L. tonuindla, which differs from the southern forms on the gradual

lines suggested by PohjommatnH antrarclie {ty\)\i.ymgi\\ii European form),

sahiiacis and arta.vcr.vca.

" An examination of the genital organs seems to Ijc required, but

we are not prepared to undertake this until the larvte have been more
particularly described. So far we have not seen an English specimen

agi'ceing with the Continental .wr6/, Frey " (m litt., July 13th, 1897).

IV.—Wocke's synonymy {Catalo;/ der Lepidop., 1871, p. 330) of this

group works out as follows :

—

2Ho6.—Sor1)i. Frey, Mittlieil., 1852,608; Tin., 338. Sorbifoliella, B.-S., v.,

p. 328. PomondUi, H.-S., 775-6.—Larva : Sorhus aiicuparia (inf.).—Fen., Germ.,

Hclv., Gal.

2H^i.—TormiiiclUt, Frey, Tin., .340; Stt., .^hh , 1857, 109; Nat. Hi'st. Tin.,

ii., 128, T. iii., fig. 1.—Larva : SorJ)ii.f tormiualia (inf.).^Angl., Helv.

2m7.—Sinnicolella. Sta., Ins. Ilrit. (1854), 271 : Nat. Hi.-<t. Tin., ii., 136, T.,

iii., tig. 2 ; Frey, 343. Pnini, Frey, .Mittlieil. (1855), 014. Prunidla, H.-S., v., p.

326. Pomonella var. .'ipinicolelhi, Zeit. Linn. Ent. (1846 ') i.. 203 (Ann., i.).

r>etle.reWi (pomonella), Sta., Zool. (1H51), App. 170 ; Stett. Knt. Zeit. (1852), 81.—
Larva: Prnnu.i spino.w et P. domestira (inf.).—Anglia, Germ., Helv., Hung.

2SoB.—Padellu, Glitz, Jahre.'ih. (1863). 41. Larva: Prnnnx padus (inf.).—

Germania.

V.—It would appear that we may have in Britain not only the well-

known species, L. turmindla and L. spinicoldla, but {)robal)ly also /'.

pmldla of (Jlitz, a s})ecies, not yet, I believe, acknowledged as British.

There is every possibility, in the face of the conclusion of Lord

Walsingham and Mr. Durrant, that the insect called aucuparidla,

Scott, is not L. surhi, Frey, but that it is identical with the L, sorbi

of Sang, and that both are, as Dr. Wood and Lord Walsingham suggest,
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a uurtliern form of L. tormineJla, a possiljility that had occurred to me,

but whicli I had uot before entertained seriously. I cannot too mucli

deprecate the method we have adopted with regard to some species, of

carryiu<^- on manuscript names, which are always a source of endless

trouble to scieutific workers abroad. It is clear that noue of our known
British species is sorbi, Frey, and this name must, as Lord Walsingham
says, be dropped for any of our present known British species.

We then get as our British s2)ecies :

—

1.

—

L. tonninella, Frey.—Larva feeding on Pijrns (Sorbiis) toriiiiiKillK.

var. aucupariella, Scott.—Larva feeding on Pi/nis (Sorhun) auciipitria.

2.—L. xpinicolella, Sta.—Larva feeding on Fninut; xpiiiusa and P. domeatica.
3.— (?) h. padella. Glitz.—Larva feeding on Pniini.'^ padim.

The question still remains—What is Hodgkmson's Lithoailletis on
Fi/rns aria ? The larva of one of Frey's species— L. c>/(loniella, Tin.,

337—is said to feedou Pi/rus conniiiDiis as well as Ci/donia rnliiaris. It is

said to feed in the underside of the leaves, as does Hodgkinson's on

P. aria, and it may be this species. At any rate, it would appear

possible that here we have also, another, not yet recognised, British

species.

The " pomifoliella-spinicolella " group of the Lithocolletidae.

By H. H. CORBETT, M.R.C.S.

Mr. Tutt having sent me his MS. on the British species of the
^

' spinicolt'lla gvon])'' of the LithwolU'tidac, and asked for my assistance

in clearing up the muddle at present existing on the subject, I add
the following notes on the different species in this locality, together

with their food-plants, etc.

Food-plants.—Near Doncaster, the following species of plants

occur that serve as food for the larvae of LithocoUetids, belonging to the

jHjw ifoliella -siiinicvhila group :

—

Priuins spinosa : an abundant wood-
land and hedgerow native. P. institia : a somewhat rare and local

denizen. P. duvie.stica, prsec. var. : common in orchards and gardens.

P. ariioii : an abundant woodland denizen. P. j)rt (/?<,<; : very local but

common native. Crataegus ocryacantha : abundant native. Pyrxix aria :

local denizen, much planted in parks and shrubberies, not common in

woods. Pyrm torminalis : doubtful native and very local, we are at

its northern limit, and it only occurs commonly in one wood at

Wadworth. P. aucuparia : abundant native. I', mains and cultivated

vars. : abundant native and planted. I have not seen any Lithocolletid

mines on cultivated cherries or pears, but probably they do occur.

Characters of mines found on the different plants.—Pnmus
dpinoaa, institia, and domestica : Small mines, usually running along

one side of the mid-rib of a leaf ; this is especially the case on the

small leaves of P. spinosa. In the larger leaves of cultivated plants,

and also in large leaves of spinosa and institia, the mine frequently is

situated between two of the secondary veins, but rarely occupies the

whole space, beginning at the mid-rib, but not reaching to the margin.
Colour, light grey. Abundant.

Pruuns avium : Long mines, between the secondary veins of the

leaf. Sometimes, but rarely running along the margin, but never
along one side of the mid-rib. Colour, light grey. Abundant.

Primus padus : Very irregularly-shaped mines. Either long and
narrow between the side veins, or short, and just within the margin of
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the leaf. In one leaf that I have hefore me now are three mines ; one
between tlie margin and the side vein nearest to tlie base of the leaf

;

one on the margin at the side of the leaf ; and one; between two side

veins. Colour, very pale, nearly white. Rare.

I'ljnis aria : Long narrow mincss, always between two side veins,

and extending from the mid-rib to near the margin. This mine does

not discolour the whitish underside of the leaf. Hare.

Pi/nts attcu/iaria : Small deeply-puckered mines, either close to the

margin, or along one side of the mid-rib. Colour, pale grey. Very
abundant.

I'lfiuti inaliix : Irregularly-shaped broad mines, situated in any part

of the leaf. Colour, brownish-orange. Very abundant.
Pi/ruft f<irnii)wlis : Irregularly-shaped mines, oither between the

lateral veins or close to the margin. Colour, pale grey, with the

central portion brownish-orange. Very rare.

('ratai'ijun ori/acant/ia : Hmall deeply-puckered mines, generally

occupying one lobe of a leaf. Colour, brownish-orange. Abundant.
The larvee inhabiting the different mines have been examined

under a 2" objective, and I have tabulated descriptions of them,
together with some notes on the time of pupation, and the formation

or otherwise of cocoons. In the table is included a description of the

larva on Fckjux ai/lrotira, but as nobody is likely to refuse this insect

specific rank, I do not futher allude to it in my general conclusions.

All the larvee examined are so very similar, that it is diflficult, if

not impossible, to find specific distinctions in them, but their habits

in pupation give a much better guide, by which they may be divided

into the following groups :

(a). Hybernating as larvte. Food-plants : I'runus (irium, P. xpiuona and
iiistitiii.

(/)). Hybernating as pupae.

(1). Without a cocoon. Food-plants: Pyrttf: inalus, Crataegus
o.rijaraiUha.

(2). With a cocoon. Food-plants: Pynis aria, P. aiiniparia, P.

torviiiiali^, Pruinis padiix.

When the imagines resulting from these groups of larvcf are

examined, there are found to be: (1) In group a two easily dis-

tinguished species :—1. L. cerasiculella, H.-Sch. 2. /.. spiniraldla, bta.

(2) In group bl, is one species :

—

L. pomifuUella, Zell. (8) In group h2,

are, so far as I can at present judge, two species, one feeding on several

species of I'ljnts, and known as //. tnniiiiwlla, Frey = fj. aiuupariella,

Scott = L. pi/rarii'lla, llodg. (?). The other feeding on Pnoins padua,

and probably being the jnuldla of Glitx.

I have no material at hand to enable me to say with certainty that

L. pifiariella, Hodg., is identical with L. toiDiindla, Frey. The only
imago that I ever bred from I'l/nis aria was destroyed some years ago,

but I remember that it was very similar to the specimens that I have
bred freely from I'l/rus aiuupaiia. With regard to the insect attached
to Prunu-s padiis, I am also without material. I have bred the species,

and it is very similar to L. sjnniculclld, but the difference in habit of

pupation is very marked, the former hybernating as a pupa, and the
latter as a larva. It is more than probable that we have in Britain

other species in this obscure group not yet recognised, and I have had
specimens sent to mo as L. puiiKDiae, L. iiimpiliiUa, etc., but until

more is known of their earlier stages, I should suggest that they be

left as doubtful.
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TUB VAUIATION OF HeMEKOI'HILA AUuUPTAUIA. I7l

The Variation of Hemerophila abruptaria.

By J. W. TUTT, i'.E.S.

In order that wc should have some record of the aberrations of

Hiincroiihila abruptaria, bred by Messrs. Pearce and Southey, and
referred to in their notes (ante, pp. l2\-12'-i), they iiave been ,ii^ood

enough to place the spechnens in my hands for description. Unfortu-

nately, as those notes show, one is unable to deduce any generalisations

Ijcaring on heredity.

it is well known that this species in iiritain offers considerable

sexual dimorphism, the males presenting a much darker ground colour

than the females, the latter appearing whitish by comparison. The
dark markings that ornament the wings are, in typical individuals,

usually confined to a pronounced dark blackish (^ ) or umber-brown

($), obli(|ue, roughly wedge-shai)ed patch, commencing on the outer

margin just below the apex of the fore-wings and ending about half

way towards the inner margin of the wing. This is continued to the

inner margin by shading that runs between the elbowed and sul)ter-

minal lines. On the hind-wings there is a similarly coloured trans-

verse band crossing from the apex to the anal angle, and Ijounded

above by a double transverse line, and below liy a cm'ved line that

leads to the outer angle of the wing.

The first stage in the development of the dark markings (as repre-

sented by these specimens) is the spread of the dark shading of the

hind-wings inwards towards the base, and on the fore-wings outwards
towards the anal angle, without, however, any real darkening of the

ground colour of those parts of the wings not affected, both sexes

retaining in the still i)ale portions of the wings their respective tints

of coloration. One small male shows, however, such a general suff"u-

sion over the whole area of the wings, the typical marks blending, as it

were, into the ground colour. Another male, quite tyj)ically marked,
is of a bright brownish coloiu". All these specimens, however, in spite

of the tendency to an increase of the darker portions of the wing, are

distinctly typical in general appearance, and they do not strike one as

presenting a series of slow intermediate stages leading up from the

typical to the most extreme aberrant forms.

Of the dark or roughly unicolorous forms, there are two or three

very distinct types :

—

(1). The fore-wings of a bright brown (tending to chestnut brown)
hue, tlie basal and elbowed lines paler, the sub-terminal line almost

obsolete centrally, but forming a j»ale wavy line at its origin on the

costa. The basal area (between the basal line and base of wnig) darker

brown, a blackish wedge-shaped spot lying in the second hollow of the

elbowed line, and extending outwards to the subterminal line, but not

to the outer margin. The fringe alternately light and dark brown.

The outer portion of the hind-wings of the same tint as the fore-wings,

but gradually becoming darker towards the base, wliich is very dark

fuscouB. A pale curved transverse line extends across the wing from the

anal angle, almost to the outer margin ; a rather darker shade between this

and the median transverse line (i.e., occupying the normally dark area

in the tyjxj). The thorax pale (as in the type) ; the abdomen almost of

the tint of the hind-wings. This form is confined, in these specimens,

to a few females, yet it approaches more nearly the extreme
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male type of coloration, and is only somewhat more strongly coloured

than the extreme brown male type already referred to. This form we
would call ab. bnmvcata, n. ab.

(2). The second form is a distinct advance on the colour of ab.

bninneata. The bright brown hue gives place, in the greater numl)er of

the dark specimens, to deep, sooty-fuscous, inclining to blackish, but

usually a trifle })aler in the median area of the fore-wmg. Otherwise

the general markings of the previous form are maintained, the basal

area is blacker, the wedge-shaped marking traceable, but continued as

a transverse band between the elbowed and .subterminal lines to the inner

margin, and more nearly blended with the ground-colour ; the basal,

elbowed and sub-terminal transverse lines traceable, but less distinct,

the pale costal portion of the sub-terminal line being less conspicuously

marked. The fringes marked alternately with light and dark. The
hind-wings are also sooty fuscous in colour, the upper median trans-

verse line being represented by a black line, the outer transverse line

by the curved shading directly exterior to it, but less marked than in

ab. brunneata. This form occurs in both sexes, the thoraces of the

males usually pale, but mixed with fuscous scales, those of the females

always pale. The abdomen, dark fuscous in both sexes. Many of the

specimens belonging to this group have the gi'ound-colour covered with

a delicate purple hue. This is traceable in some specimens lielonging to

Mr. Pearce, and in a whole row of 10 specimens belonging to Mr.

Southey. No doubt this tinge will go off in time, but it has already

lasted i 2 months in some of the specimens. This dark form (with or

v/ithout the purple gloss) I would call ab. fmcata, n. ab.

(3). The most extreme form of the species is represented only l)y

a ic\7 males. These have lost all the pale markings except a small

apical point placed towards the costal termination of the sub-terminal

line. This form is practically unicolorous, the pale areas of ^h. fnscata

being al)sorbed by the dark gi-ound-colour. Only traces of the black

markings are visible, these being lost in the almost unicolorous sooty-

black colour that is spread over all the wings. The antenna? and

abdomen are equally dark ; the thorax paler, but not so pale as is usual

in the alis. hnmneata and fmcata. This appears to be the nearest

approach yet reached to an unicolorous type, and might well be called

ab. nnirolor, n. ab.

There are several points that strike one in looking over the speci-

mens in detail. First, the specimens bred from hybernated larvje (a

most unusual method of hybernation in this species) in April, ]897.

These are four in number,'all much smaller (1"—1-1") than usual, one

male only, this being the most extreme specimen in the collection of ab.

imicnlor. The other three are females with a distinct excess of transverse

lines, that give them a very mottled appearance.

The second brood specimens emerged October and November, 1897,

from eggs laid the previous April, are somewhat remarkable. Mr.

Southey has 19 specimens set, but a greater number than this emerged

cripples. Of the specimens set, 10 are males and 9 females. Of these

8 males and 1 female approach the typical coloration, but these are all

suffused, and very dull in tint. The dark specimens are exceptionally

dark forms of ab. /».s(7/fr(, almost reaching the extreme ab. ^inicolor m
their uniformity of tint. Mr. Pearce has a few second brood specimens

almost equally dark, and also below normal size. On the other hand,
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aDotlicr second, brood, consisting of 12 specimens, bred by Mr. Southey,

in August, 181JG, arc almost up to normal size (averaging about one-

eighth of an inch less). They are also quite up to the normal in

colom*.

The purple tinge referred to as being present in some specimens of

ah. JUMcata, is very general in l)red specimens of the ty})ical form, in the

various specimens Inx-d both by .Mr. Pearce and Mr. Southey. It is

found eijually on specimens of l)oth sexes.

The coloration in tlie males, of what might be called the normal

tyi)e, extends over a considerable range. (!) There is a bright pale

form inclining to orange-ochreous, with a minimum of dark markings.

(2) The normal l)r()wnisli or greyish-ochreous form. (3) Similar to

the latter, but dull and altogether wanting in the usual gloss. (4) The
normal ground colour suffused with fuscous. (o) Bright brownish-
ochreous, tending to the coloration of ab. bnuincata. In the females,

too, of the typical form, some are distinctly j)aler or whiter, others

more ochreous.

One s])ecimen, distinctly female in the characters of all four wings,

has the left antenna male and the right female. The body, which is

twisted somewhat, also looks as if female in essential characters, l)ut

it would be well to know whether the genital organs show any modifi-

cation or are eutii'cly male or female in character.

Tephrosla bistortata and T. crepuscularia in the Northern
Counties of England.

T. ocjiusculavia occurs in a wood situate some six miles north-cast

of York, on peaty soil, lying on the soft Triassic sandstone. The
principal trees to be found in this wood are birch, beech and pine,

with a few oak, alder and sallow. T. crejni'icnlaria (biiiii(lulaiia) is to

1)0 found here in great numbers. I first saw it on May 12th, 1892,
and between that date and May l-lth, 1S9G, I visited this .wood on 58
diiferent occasions, and during those visits I captured 867 7". crepmcii-

latia and 228 of the ab. dclamercnabi. In 1892 I obtained 111 T. cre-

juiscnlaria, sexes not determined; in 1K98, 98 specimens, 41 males,

18 females, and 89 not specilied ; in 1H91, 71 (57 myself and 14 Mr.
E. G. Potter), 42 males, 26 females, and 8 not specified ; in 1895,
30 specimens, 25 males, 10 females, and 1 not specified ; in 1896,
65 specimens, 40 males, and 25 females. In 1892 I obtained 40 ab.

fMrt»«'rrH.sj.s, sex not specified ; in 1898, 46, 28 males, 15 females, 8
not specified ; in 1894, 49 (44 myself, 5 Mr. Potter), 28 males,

17 females, 4 not specified; in 1895, 25, 14 males, 10 females, 1 not
specified; in 1896, 67, 56 males, 11 females. In 1892 I captured the

first specimen on May 12th, the last on June 18th ; in 1898, first .seen

on April 10th, last on May 81st ; in 1894, first .seen on April 4th,

last on May 22nd ; in 1H95, first seen on April 20th, last on June 7th
;

in 1896, first seen on April 19th, last on May 1 ith. It will be thus
seen that the earliest record I have is April 4tb, 1894, the latest

June 18th, 1892. These dates for 1898 to 1H9(; may bo taken as

approximately the earliest and latest for this locality, as 1 visited the

wood on several occasions, both before and after these dates. In 1H92
thoy, no doul)t, occ(u-red earlier, but then this was iny first visit to the
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wood. In 1894, my friend Mr. Potter took 14 T. crepuscidaria and
5 ab. delatncirmis, making a grand total of 881 of the former and 227
of the latter, or 608 specimens of the species from one wood in five

years. The gradual increase of the dark form will be seen by a com-
parison of the figures given under their respective years. That the

ab. delamcremh is the form best adapted to survive in the struggle for

existence is apparent to every one who sees both forms in siUi, for the

type is fairly conspicuous, as it sits with outstretched wings on the

darkened trunks of the trees, whilst the dark form requires keen and
educated vision to detect. It would appear that in this locality the

type is being slowly supplanted by the variety in this district, for not

only is the ab. delamerensk becoming commoner, but intermediate

forms are now much more numerous than formerly, I have occasion-

ally obtained both forms at rest on all the trees which occur in this

wood, but I obtained the majority from beech, birch coming in a

good second. They generally occur at from four to five feet from the

ground, but I have taken and seen them at distances ranging from six

inches to fully twelve feet. As a rule they sit on the N.E. side of the

tree, but I have taken them from all sides. Their principal time of

emergence is from 2 to 4 p.m. It seems to be a very hardy species,

as I have taken them freely whilst snow, hail, sleet or rain has been
falling. It is certainly not a double-brooded species at York. Bred
specimens of the ab. delamercnsis are much darker than captured ones.

I have beaten the larvae from birch and sallow in June, and reared

them from the egg on both sallow and birch.—W. Hewett, York,

drOLEOPTERA.
Collecting Coleoptera—Evening Sweeping.

By W. H. BENNETT, F.E.S.

Evening sweeping is a method of collecting Coleoptera, which no
one who wishes to get a complete and thorough knowledge of all our
species, can afibrd to neglect, at the same time it is a very unequal
method. On one occasion you may do extremely well, and then many
expeditions will be totally unproductive. I know of no other way of

collecting which involves, at times, so much work for a very small

return. At the same time, however, it must be remembered that there

are many species which are hardly ever met with in any other way.
The species of Colon, Anmitoma, Cidniu, Cyrtma, Hi/dnnhins, A(jarico-

jdiai/Hs, Triarthnm, Thali/cra, etc., are almost exclusively known from
captures made by evening sweeping. On the other hand, I have met
many collectors who have told me that they rarely get anything in this

way, so that a few notes on this subject may not be without interest to

those who have not devoted much attention to this style of collecting.

In this paper I shall deal only with my own experiences, and these

have been almost entirely confined to the districts around Hastings
;

so that collectors in other districts may not always employ exactly the

same methods, or get the same results.

First then, as to the time at which evening sweeping should begin.

This varies according to the time of the year. Early and late in the

season I have found that the afternoon is often more profitable than
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the evening. On one occasion in late August I remember taking a

fine J of (^<>J(in dcntiiu's, G. hrunncum and Ananrojiliaiins nplialoti's,

before throe o'clocl<. Usually, however, about an hour before sunset

is a good time to commence, and on favourable evenings from then

till a'iirk may be profitably employed. In fact, some of the best thmgs

are sometimes met with when it is almost too dark to distinguish

them. I have twice taken single specimens of Kutheia scliaumi, when

it was too dark to be really sure what they were. On exceptionally

favourable evenings it is as well to sweep on after it is dark, and when

the net gets too full, tie it up tightly, and examine it carefully at home.

In this way I have taken such nice things as 'rmpiiiluirusrarinatiis and

Liosoina oUomiuluiH.

By far the most important point of all, however, is the sort_ ot

weather which is adapted to evening sweeping. It is no use going

out in ami sort of weather. The atmospheric conditions must be just

right, or you get nothing ; as far as my experience goes wind is absolutely

fa'tal to success. No matter how bright and warm it may be, it is never

any good if there is a breeze. The sort of evening that is wanted is

a stiFl, hot, close one, following either a hot day or rainy weather.

If it be thundery, and the air heavy and oppressive, so inuch the

better. On such an evening it is astonishing how many species may

bo swept up in a favourable locality. A little rain— if not a cold ram

—is not always a drawback, although it makes it rather difficult

work to distinguish what you have got when each sweep loaves the net

dripping with wet. I well remember some years ago, when collecting at

Shiero,! took two specimens of Triarthron miirkdi, Tyichunijx mh'm^Uis

and Thah/cra scricca, when it was so wet that under ordinary circum-

stances I 'should not have been collecting at all ; but it was the last

day of my holiday, and although it rained sharply at intervals, I

swept on till dark, almost the last insect I took being the 'J'luih/rra.

I have never found evening sweeping any good until quite the end

of ^lay. and I look on .July, August and Hoptember, as by far the best

three months of the year for this style of collecting. If you can get

the right sort of weather in the autumn, you can sweep with advantage

for Anisotoinidar until very late in the year. I once took a pan- of

AnisuUma qrandU, quite at the end of September, by sweeping a grassy

ride in Guestling wood in the afternoon, and I believe in some districts

where Anisotomidac are more plentiful than they are here, many good

species may be taken after most collectors consider the swooping

season has finished.

The places I have found most suitable for sweeping are grassy

rides in woods, the wider and more open the better, lanes with sloping

banks, particularly if on the sides of woods; edges of parks and

commons, and ditch sides in marshy places.
_

:Many of the best species

are found by sweeping grassy places under fir trees.

To enumerate alltho species which may be mot with by evening

sweeping would take up far too much space in an article of this kind.

The following list, all of which I have taken myself, will give some

idea of what may be produced by persistent working:

—

^iintnHiiiiin

ai-ufuin, Unmalmm. e.vi(jmun, Trivhonijx sulcirollis, KupLrtits /lirrus aud

/•;. liidstrni, Scijdinaenu's aniirdatua, dnitirornis and ixnrcri, Kutliciajilirat,!,

and srlidunii, ^Aijathidimit atniin, Amphiri/llis tjldhus, (.'ifitiisd paiuilla,

Anifi^tuiiui badia, calcanita, dubio, nujrita, parvnla, oralis and yrandis,
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Colenia ih'uti'ih's, Aifaricnphai/m ccp/ialota^, Ibithiohlm atru/oam, Tiiar-

tliroii iiiilikdl, Colon dentipcx, bnmnciiin. and rU'imcnse, Epuraea diffusa,

Thalifcra scrura, FlhizophaijKs perf'oratus, (Jri/ptophaifus populi and
st'tidosiis, CaenosfclU fernu/inea, Aspidij>Jionifi orblridatm, Athoiis

diffornds, Hedobia iinperialis, Dorcotoiiia fiariconiis, Tetratoma ancora,

Brachi/soinu~s ec/tinatits, Tropijikoncs carinatus, Liosoiiia obloni/ulnm,

Pllnthus calitduosHS, (Jri/pidius eijuiseti, Baijous frit, ylabrirostris and
subcarinatus, TUdnoncua denticoUis, etc.

Coleoptera at Oxshott—An addition to tlie Britisli List

:

Hypophl(£us linearis, Linn.

By H. HEASLER.

Havmg the opportunity of doing some collectnig last Easter, I

spent a day or two at Oxshott, in Surrey, with a fair amount of success.

The Saturday was cold with occasional showers, and I spent the after-

noon grul:»lung round the edges of the Black Pond. FhUydriis minutus,

Pterostir/ius ininor and AiichoDtenux oblow/uswei'Q common, and amongst
the Staphs, I was pleased to take a series of !Stcnus palUtarsis var.

niveua, two or three Stcmis nidan(irii(s,iiiid a few FIdlunthus cinerascena.

A single Donacia scricca turned up as a harbinger of summer, now so

long overdue. ()m<diu)ii planwn and I'lacu.sa pumilio occurred under

bark on an old oak branch ; Gijrophaena strictula and Tritoma bipustu-

lata from fungus, and Aralles ptinoidcR from a fm'ze stump. On Monday
and Tuesday, my available time was spent almost entirely in examining

some felled pine trees near the railway, which had not been touched since

they were cut down some time previously. Fhloeopora reptans, Kpipeda

plana, Omalium pusilhun, Fildzophaijus depressun and Toitdeiis bidens

simply swarmed, and, with regard to this last species, it was cmious to

note how regularly its burrows disappeared as soon as those of some
larger wood borer put in an appearance. In working the Ijark from

the felled tree, the top was always well supplied with T. bidens, but as

soon as the bark was stripped off some distance down, and the burrows

of Htjli'sinus or lli/lastcs put in an appearance, the T. bidens ceased

immediately. Amongst the rarer species, I secured Si/lvanvn rnddcntatua,

Clcnis foniiicariiis, Homalota aeqnata, amjustula and pilieornis. (This

last is, in my opinion, a misnomer, as I think Homalota marcida has a

better claim to it, as far as the antennas are concerned.) A nice series

of Toinicus lands, from a pine stump, in company with Hi/latcs attr

and palliatiis, and one or two other species.

AVhilst ripping the l)ark from one of the felled pines, near the top

of the tree, well occupied ])y hundreds of Tominis bidens, I noticed a

peculiar beetle in one of the Tondrns burrows, which I thought was an

immature Uhizoplianns bipustulatus, but on bottling it I noticed it was
too cylindrical for this insect, so T set to work to try and find some

more, and after a patient search I succeeded in taking a dozen, and

then the Tondcns liurrows ended and those of IJylesinns commenced,

and no more of the beetle were to he had. In examining the species

under the microscoije, I saw it had the facies of a Htjjiopldoeus, so I

sent one on to Mr. Newbery for identification, and he returned it as

//. linearis, L. It is very much smaller and narrower than either of

our two British memliers of the genus, and the coloration also forms a
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ready means of distinf2:uishinQ: it. It may be compared with them as

follows :

—

Fore-parts lighter, apical half of elytra dark, size Ijl-l.v- lines, fl.

bicolor, 01.

Fore-])arts dark, elytra entirely reddish, testaceous, size 1\ lines.

H. linearis, L.

Species unicolorous, testaceous, or with fore-parts darker, size

2-2f lines, //. castaneus, F.

IIarpalus picipennis, Duft., near London.—The localities recorded

for the above species have hitherto been exclusively on the coast,

with the exception of a specimen taken by Mr. Claude Morlcy at

Lakenheath {Knt. Mn. Ma(j., 1897, p. 9). I have made a more
remarkable capture even than ]\Ir. Morley's, since I have lately taken

a specimen at Ilendon, at the roots of grass near the reservoir.

Although, in Britain, this has been always considered a coast species,

it by no means appears to be so on the Continent.—E. A. Newbery,
12, Churchill Road, Dartmouth Park, N.W. J^me 8th, 1898.

Deleaster dichrous, Ctr., associated with the water vole.—It

has been my good fortune to find this insect for several years in its

habitat, almost always in pairs. They occur invariably in, or near,

the burrows of the Water Vole, and I am inclined to think the insect

is connected in some way with the animal, probably it is a copro-

phagan.

—

Ibid.

Notes on the Larvae of Tephrosia bistortata and
T. crepuscularia.

By A. BACOT.

My enmesluneut m the coils of what has been aptly termed the

"Tephrosia tanglu " is attributable to Mr. Hewett, who asked me,
early in ]81»6, ii" I would assist him by breeding and examining the

larva) of the two species. He also kindly suj)})lied me with two
batches of ova of Tcphrosin crepnsndaria, from York i)areuts, one of

T. var. (l('Inmere)isis and two of T'. bistortata. Of these last, one was of

Mr. Mason's Clevedon stock, and the other came from Major Robert-

son. It seems entirely unnecessary that I should again go over in

detail the gi'ound, so ably and fully covered by Dr. Riding, in

describing tlie ditferent larval stages [Ent. Record, vol. ix., ])p. 243
rt seq.). I entirely agree with Dr. Riding's notes as regards structure,

and in a general sense as to colour aud uuirkings, but in one or two
essential i)oints my ex])erience is very dift'erent.

Firstly, as regards the inverted V on the 2nd abdominal
segment. My larviu of the first brood of T. hisfortafa had, with two
exee])tions* the apex of the A closed, while in larv;e of 2\ crcpuscn-

laria the bars forming the sides of the A did not meet at tiie apex,

leaving a distinct gaj) (thus f^^. I mentioned this fact to Dr. Riding
aud Mr. Prout, both of whom kindly examined their larva) of the

• This brooil produced two specimens of undoubted T. crepmtcularia, and I can
only account for this hy supposin}; that hy sonic accident two ova of this species
became mixed with the ova of T. hisiDtlatd. These two moths emerged in April,

while the remainder of the brood came out in March
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species and reported to me ; Mr. Prout confirming my observations,

Dr. Eidino- sayine; that in the larvfe he was rearing he did not find

this difference, the A in the larvae of T. histortata being frequently

open at the top. I therefore made a careful examination of 102 larvre

of the second brood of T. histortata, while in their third and fourth

skins.

Dr. Riding had pointed out that in T. histortata, the oblique lines

forming the sides of the A run into the dark lines, bordering the

medio-dorsal band, at or near the apex of the A. This is quite

correct ; but I found that the area of the medio-dorsal band at

the juncture of the lines forming the sides of the A, and often

for a short distance above was suffused with dark umber, or, in

many cases, with the same intense velvety black, as the rest of the

marking, thus forming an inverted Y with a short foot, rather than a V.

In a few instances, with larvte having the apex of the mark dark

umber instead of black, there is an actual opening, although it only

amounts to a narrow pale streak down the centre of the medio-dorsal

Imnd. But this gap or streak of pale colour is very different from the

wide and distinct gap that is present in this mark in larvae of T.

crejjnscniaria, and in no case did I find a larva of the last-mentioned

species with the central area closed or extended above the apex of the

/\. The proportion of larva? with : (1) The apex and extension of A
as dark or almost as dark as the sides. (2) This area distinctly paler

than the remainder of marking, but still much darker than the ground
colour of the larva. (3) A narrow streak through apex, as light or nearly

as light as ground colour of the larva worked out as follows : (1) 46 larvae,

or 46%. (2) 49 larva?, or 49%. (3) 7 larvas, or 7%. The paler larva? as a

rule had the A of the type 1, while those with the 2 or 3 type of marking
usually had the ground colour of a darker tint. There is also a ten-

dency with many larva? of T. crepuscuJaria to entirely lose this mark,
while with larvffi of T. histortata, though present, it is less strongly

developed, and applies only to a small proportion of the larva?.

The larva? of T. crepuscuJaria I found tol)e slower in feeding up,

and very much more difficult to rear under unnatural conditions, and,

although treated in exactly the same manner as those of T. histortata,

a far larger proportion died before pupation. My experience with

larvae of the two species reared during 1897, from the same stocks

agrees exactly with what I have noted above concerning the 1896
broods, and the larvfe of a brood of T. histortata reared from ova laid

by Scotch parents, which Mr. Hewett was kind enough to forward me,

agreed with those of the Clevedon stock.

My thanks are due to Mr. Christy for a batch of ova of T. crepns-

cnlaria laid by parents which emerged on the 30th April, the progeny

of a $ taken on the 4th March, 1896, in West Sussex. A few of the

larvae of this brood differed greatly from the remainder. I noted, on
June 18th, that one larva had the A marking of the typical T. histor-

tata type, joined at ai)cx, and with a well marked extension at this point

;

two or three other larva? had traces of this character, but very faintly

marked, while the remainder differed in no respect from tyjiical larvroof

T. crepuscuJaria, having a wide gap at apex of A- Unfortunately

this lirood was rather unliealtby, and as I was unable to give them
much attention, they all died. The divergence of a few larva? in the

last-mentioned brood from what I considered to be a stable feature.
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tends to support Dr. Riding's coutcutiou that there is uo stable

charaetcr diirercutiatiug the hirvie of tlic two species. I would remark,
however, tliat it' T. cr^qxiscalarla be a new or iueipieut species, tliat

has receutly diverged Iroui the T. bidurtata stock, as Dr. Kidiuj^ aud
Mr. Tutt })oiut out, a couclusioii with which I entirely aj^ree aud
at which 1 arrived iudepeiideiitly ou a consideration of the larval

characters hist year, we need not be greatly surprised if a few larvio in

a brood occasionally show reversionary teudeucies.

J^RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for July and August.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—The imago oi Nndaria senex flies most freely just before dark,
especially if there be a slight mist. It occurs in July and August.

2.—In late July aud August, the imagines of Tripkaena interjeda
may be found flying over bramble blossom in the late afternoon
(4-0 p.m.).

3.—In August, the larva of Oharidea ambra (Hellothis mar-
(jinuta) is sometunes abundant on Ononis.

4.

—

Tim hn'ViM oi Dianihoecid i,rre(jHl(tn's may be swept in July
from Silcnc otltca. Later, in August, the full-fed larvie are best obtained
by scratching away, Avith the fingers, the earth near the roots of the
food-plant, as here the larvie lie hidden during the day.

5.—In early and middle August, the seed-capsules of Sikne
maritima, in the I. of Man, Ireland and the west coast of Britain, should
be shaken and collected for larvaj of Bianthotcia capsophila aud
D. caesia.

6.—Ou the coasts of Devon aud Cornwall, tiie capsules of S'dcne
injlaia aud iS. maritlma should be collected in August, for larvic of
the dark aberrations of Dia)itlioecla co)ispersa.

7.—During July, search carefully the reed-beds, after dark, with a
lantern. Large numbers of Calam'ut i)hra(jniltldi>i may Ije found
sitting on the reeds, hi copald, from 10 p.m.-11 p.m.

8.—The flowers of Mi-lnmpuram pratense should be collected in

July aud August, for larvie o^ Eupitkccia liliDnbeoUda.
9.—In July aud August, the flowers of fo.xglove {Dijitalis

purpurea) should be collected for Euplthecia pulchdlata.
10.—In July aud August, collect seeds of Linarla vulgaris for

larvaj of Enpitkecia linariata.

11.—In July, collect seed-heads of Silent inflata for larviu of
Eupithrcia venosata.

12.—The full-fed larva of Eupithecia lariciata may jjc beaten
from larch aud si)ruce-fir during July. It pujjates in an earthen cocoon.

13.—The hirva of Eupithecia valerianata, (viininafa) feeds on
flowers and seeds of Valeriana njlirina/is, usually growing in damj)
woods and osier beds. It is full-fed from the middle of July until the

eud of August.

14.—In August, the llower-lnids of Clematis vitalba, showing a
little l)lack sjjot, should be collected aud placed in a flower-jjot, with
earth at the bottom. In this way an abundance of Eiipilhecia isu-

<jraniiuata may be bred.
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15.—The larvte of Cidaria sagittata feed on the seeds of meadow
rue iu Ano-ust, in Wickeu Fen (and possibly elsewhere).

1<).—The larva3 of CoUix sparsata are to be found in August, on

LijsiniacJiia vulgaris.

17.—Larvte of Lithostege griseata in July (cud), on Sisgnibrlani

soplbia, mueh resemble the seed-pods of that plant.

18.—In August, collect the seed-heads of cowslips for larvie of

Eiq)oecilia ciliaua. They require cork iu which to pupate.

19.—The larva of Choreiites scintilnlana may be found iu July

and early August on the common skullcaj) {Scutellaria galcriculata).

20.—The heads of Centanrea scabivsa should be collected, iu July

and August, for larvs of Gatoptria fulvana and pupte of Conchglis

gigantana.
21.—The larvse of Fhgllocuistis suffasella are to be found mining

leaves of poplar in August. The mine has the singular appearance of

a suail having crawled over the leaf.

22.—The larvaj of Cefuiostoma latkyrifoliella are to be found

mining leaves of Lathgrns sgloestris, iu August.

23.—The larvte of Arggresthia a.erariella feed in the berries of

mountain-ash, in August.

N.B.—For similar series of " Practical Hints," for July and August,

read vol. i., p. 117; vol. viii., pp. 11(3-118; vol. ix., pp. 180-181, etc.

CURRENT NOTES.
At the meeting of the Entomological Society of London, held on

May 4th, 1898, Mr. Waterhouse exhibited two burnished golden beetles,

Anuplognathns aureus, from Queensland, and Plusiotis resplendens,

from Pauama, which lie stated to be interesting examples of a similar

result l3eing attained by a process of natural selection in two species of

the same family iu widely separated localities. Mauy members of the

family had a slight tendency to show metallic colours. It would be

interesting to ascertain whether there was any similarity iu their

surrouudings in the two countries, which would make this golden

appearance an advantage, or whether it might be considered a " warniug

colour." Allied species, however, appeared to be edible.

At the same meeting Mr. Walker exhibited specimens of the rare

Ph'ilonthnsfuscus, Grav., found in a Oossus-eaten poplar in Chatham
Dockyard, at the end of April.

At a meeting of the Entomological Society of London, held June
1st, 1898, Professor B. Grassi, M. Hippolyte Lucas, and Dr. August
Weismanu were elected Honorary Fellows of the Society.

At the same meeting, Mr. P. B. Mason exhibited a specimen of the

rare Lathridlusfiluni from his own herbarium. It had been previously

taken at Edinburgh, by McNab, and he understood that an example

had been found iu a sealed envelope containing 3Iarchantia, from
Franz Josef Land. Mr. J. J. Walker exhibited a singular blue variety

of Carahus monilis, Fabr., resembling in colour (7. hitricatus, and
taken at Iwade, Kent, iu flood-rubbish, in May.

j^CIENTIFIC NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.
Query as to the position of Pseudopontia.—Will Professor

Enzio Eeuter kindly explain why he considers the Fseudupontiinae a
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subfamily of thg Pieridiilae ? Unless soinothing has been discovered

quite recently, Pacudopontia jiarado.ra, Kirby, is the only known
species of the genus, and that is probably not a hutterjUj at all. As
nothing is known of its mctauiorphosis, and everything about it seems

abnormal, it would be interesting to know whether the learned author

has been guided in his conclusions by a study of its basal-lleck alone

—

or has " taken into consideration other characters—affording a test

of relationship " with the Rhopalocera.

—

Hakry Moore, 12, Lower
Hoad, Kothorhithe. •hmc Vdth, 1898.

:ii^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
A day's 15UTTERFLY iiuNTiNU IN Pkovence.—A fcw uiiles fruiu

Nimes is Kenioulins whence one walks to the Pont du Gard, a fine old

Roman aqueduct, that stretches over the river a few miles above the

town. Between Remoulius and the Pout du Gard, a wide stretch of

waste land on the low hills to the left, had been well spoken of as an

excellent collecting grt)und by Messrs. Nicholson and Jones, so when,

on April 21 st last, a day had to be spent mainly on matters arcluuological.

Dr. Chapman, JNIr. Edwards, and myself pocketed our nets and pill-

boxes, intent on kee[)iug an eye open for any entomological specimens

that might come in our way.

It is needless to dwell on tlie natural beauties of the place. Suffice

it to say that the delightful Mediterranean flora still holds sway,

and blossoming fields were everywhere. We had only some tive hours

at our disposal, in which a long walk to the Pout du Gard and back

had to be negotiated, aud I was more or less an invalid. Om- walk
resulted, however, iu the following captures : Pajnlio podaUrins, large,

and in varying condition, some (juitc ragged, aud others (|uite fresh,

frecjueutly flew past us, whilst only one P. machaon was observed. Pier is

brassicae and P. rapac abundant, and P. napi not common

—

P. rapae
small and jjoorly marked, P. napi of full size, aud with scarcely any
})ale markings. But first aud foremost of all tlie butterflies was
Go)iopt<.'njx cli'opatra. It was a common sight to see three or four

females flying over a single scrubby clump of lihamnns (dafcruns

laying their eggs, with several males hovering about. Then Co/ias

c'dnnu would dash i)ast, the specimens very small, aud looking as it

even here, their winter fare had not quite agreed with them ; a fine

ab. hclice, Hb., was also taken by the doctor. One C hi/ale only was
seen, but not taken. As to which was the commonest " white," the

doctor and I disagi'ce. He insists that the palm must be given to

Anthocharis bclia, I as unhesitatingly award it to Pieris dajjlidice.

I netted more thau a score of the latter to about two or three specimens

of the former; the doctor's uund)ersnuist have been just about reversed.

Only a small proportion of either species was fit to set, evidently they

were already going over. Flitting commonly among the underwood,
(|uite at the base of the little hills, aud in the little lateral valleys, was
the charming Piirhlor cup/wiioidrs, and with it its near ally, P. carda-
mines. No one can imagine the delightful scusation created by a

sight of the first of these two beautiful insects, its sulphur-yellow and
bright orange tip rendering it a most cons])icuous object on the wing,

and yet at rest, on a Hower-head of Bisciddla lacviijata, the food-

plant of its larva, it is practically invisible. Tlic females, on the
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wing, look very lil^e E. cardamincs, although they arc less white,

and their orange tips rarely reach the l)laek discal spot. The spring

In-ood of Lcncopltasia siuupis, in no way differing from British

examples, was only just appearing, and this also was the ease with

Fijhjuwmatus icariis, P. baton, P. adrurche and Citpidu viiuiiua.

On the other hand, Pararye eyeria and Brcntliis dia were already

going over, whilst Cotnonympha pampkilas and Pararyc meyaera

were in full flight. In the road, Etwanessa antiupa was seen twice, line,

white-bordered specimens, evidently recently imported from Britain, and

we felt rather astonished that the British form was so abundant as to

be available for importation here. Scarcely any moths were observed.

Macroylossa fuciformis (the broad-bordered) was going over, whilst

Acontla lactuosa was just coming on. An odd specimen or two of an

unnamed iSciaphila, swarms of Plntdla cruciferarum and JSfouophUa

noduella w^re, I believe, the only species observed. We returned to

the train in haste, to catch a train at 3.15 p.m., no other lxiingavailal)le

until 8.45 p.m., and regretted much that the exigencies of the railway

company did not tally better with the requirements of entomologists.

—

J. W. tuTT, F.E.S. June 2ld, 1898.

MicKOPTERYx AUREATELLA AT BuRNLEY.—I have to record the capture

of Microptcry.r [Eriocephala) aurcateUa (alliuncUa) on May 2Bth last,

on a moor near Burnley.—W. G. Clutten, Burnley.

Notes prom Hernb Bay.—I spent Whitsuntide this year at

Hythe, Kent, but with poor results entomologically. The weather on

the whole was unfavourable, being exceedingly changeable. Of butter-

flies I noticed the following :

—

Pieris hrassicae, P. napl and P.
rapae, all common. Aylais urticae, Pararye meyaera and Coeno-

nympha pamphilus, the latter common, occurred on the rough, hilly

ground, and in the meadows to the north of the canal towards Lympne.

I sugared for three out of the four nights of my stay on the out-

skirts of a wood, about a mile along the Asliford Road, but though

I experienced every kind of weather, from bright moonlight to pouring

rain, not a single Noctuid came to the sweets. Dusking in the same

place produced HepialKs lupuUnus (in abundance, and I took one

specimen with the fore-wings almost white, in strong contrast with

the dark hind-wings), Asthena candidata, Emmelesia affimtata,

Cabera pusarla (common), C. exuntlie'mata (1), Melanippc. monta-

nata (common), and one Cidaria truncata {russata). Working the

palings, before breakfast, secured only Mclauipp)e fluctuata (several),

Enpithecia oblunyata {centaureata) and Pionea forjicalis (1 each).

I also took an Apatcla acerh from a tree trunk in the " American

Gardens."—H. Ainslie Hill, F.Z.S., F.E.S., 9, Addison Mansions,

Kensington, W. June Uth, 1898.

Stauropus fagi ab. obscura, bred from autumnal ova.—
Eeferring to my note, Ent. Record, ix., p. 2(J5, I am pleased to state

that I have been successful in rearing S.fayl, from the August pair-

ing. Although I should not have been surprised to have bred a large

percentage of the ab. obscura, I was surprised that every specimen

was, without exception, of the dark form ; some of them, especially

the females, are very black, and I have a grand lot of them. As I said

in my previous note, I believe this is the first time a brood has been

reared from the August pairing, and Barrett says in his book, " A
second generation never successfully reared in this country." I may
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add that the ])uprc that did not cmcrj^e last July, commenced cmerg.
inoon Ajn-il KHh (1), the Kith (2), 17th (1), 21st (4), etc., the last

on the 21>th. The Auti^iist ])rof)d did not commence to emer<>-e until

]\ray 24th, and have been cmcrj;-in<;- ever since, one out last nii^ht, and
I lioi)e to breed a few more yet.—AV. E. Butler, Ilayliut;- House,
Oxford lioad, Rcadin"-. June VSfh, 1898.

nUKKI)IN(} CaR.VDHINA QUADRI PUNCTATA (CUBICULARIS) . — From
the small piece of web containing- larvt\) of Carddrina qnadri-
2)nnrfatu, sent to me by IMr. If. Shortridfie Clarke (as mentioned
ante, p. ]57), and which only measured some 3 inches x 2 inches

X 1 inch, I have bred 88 perfect imagines and two cri])])led specimens
durino; the last three weeks. About 4(> larvjc failed to ])upate jn-o-

])erly, presumal)ly from the want of ventilation on their journey to me.
Altogether, I calculate about 80 larviB must have been contained in

this comparatively small piece of web. The last emergence took i)lace

last night (June 21st), so that ju-obably there are a few more yet to
emerge. Still, such a large number, in so small a space, is somewhat
extraordinary.—J. W. Tutt. Jtine 2Uf, 1898.

Breeding Ai'noML\ sociella.—^Ir. Tuck was good enough to

send me, last autumn, part (if the wasps' and l)ees' nests mentioned {nnfe,

vol. ix., pp. 288-289). They were all small, not more than two or

three inches long, two inches or less in width, and about three-quarters

of an inch in depth. From these, no less than 80 specimens have
emerged since June 2nd (eight this evening, June 21st;, and there arc

])robal)ly many more to come. The specimens vary fi-om 12 mm. to

29 mm., botli sexes varying to the same extent. Of the first 30
emergences only tlu-ee were females, the proportion of the females to

males has been, in the last 20, al)Out 17 to 3.

—

Ibid.

CaRTEROCEPIIALUS PALiEMON AND APODA AVELLANA (tESTUDO).
—I have been fortunate in capturing Carterocr'ph(dns pcdaemon this

year, and was also lucky enough to turn u]) Apoda avelhinn
(festi(do) on June 3rd. TJtcrla prxui a])pcars to be very scarce this

season.—0. B. Dixon, F.E.S., York House, St. Peter's Road, Leicester.

Jn)h' 20fh, 1898.

:i^OTES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARY^, &c.

Eggs of Lepidoptera.—Erebia tyndai-iift.—One egg laid on, and
attached to, the inside of a box in which a female was con-
fined. The egg is not quite upright, and is very peculiar in shape.
It consists of a somewhat oval outline, narrowing towards apex,
and rounded both at apex and base. (This part of the egg bears
a rough resemblance to a green gooseberry, but is more rounded at

apex.) The base is drawn out centrally, i.e., at the point by which
it is afBxed, until it has the appearance of a somewhat stumpy
peduncle. It is of a delicate (becoming later of a much brighter)

green colour, with 19 (or 20) distinct shiny, but not very prominent,
white ribs, reaching from the base to the shoulder of the ogg. At
the shoulder some of the ribs unite, chiefly in pairs, the united
ribs being carried over the shoulder, and finally endinc: on tho
edge of tho central micropylar area, which consists of a small shallow
depression at the apex of tho ogg. The micropyle proper consists of

a bright green button placed at tho bottom of the depression. Tho
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upper surface of the egg, between the shoulder and the micropylar

area, is covered with a distinct reticulation, with white points at the

angles of the reticulation. (^Described August Gth, 1897, from an egg
laid by a $ captured at Lanslebourg,]]

Erebia goante.—The egg is somewhat of a truncated cone in shape,

hut very rounded towards the base (although the actual base or point of

attachment is flattened), and somewhat so towards the summit. It is

almost white in colour to the naked eye, but of a delicate yellow, in-

clining to greenish, under the lens. There are 15 distinct longitudinal

ribs, extending from the base to beyond the shoulder of the egg. Inside

this is a double row of rounded points surrounding the central

micropylar depression. These points are united by cross ribs into

polygonal cells. The sides of the egg arc finely ribbed transversely

with very close parallel lines. The flattened base suggests that the

egg is normally attached to its food-plant, but the egg described was
extruded in the collecting box, and had to be detached from the

ovipositor, to which it was adherent. [Described August 7th, 1897,

from an egg laid by a ? captured atLanslebourg.]

Erebia gorge.—In shape the egg is rather less than two-

thirds of a sphere, of a pale yellowish colour with a very slight

greenish tinge. It is closely ribbed longitudinally, about 28-30
moderately prominent ribs. The egg is finely striated transversely.

The micropyle consists of a central hollow with about 14 radiating

lines leading to alternate longitudinal ribs. [Described August 8th,

1897, from an egg laid by a $ captured at Lanslebourg.]—J. W. Tutt.

TUT, TUTT!

"Fd be a butterfli/."—Ohi) Song,

[" According to Mr. .J. W. Tutt, of the South London Entomological and
Natural History Society, ' the male butterfly is a glutton and an immoderate
drinker.' "

—

Daily Tclcgrapli.']

Ne'er again will ladies sigh

To become a butterfly,

Now we prove the ancient song

Scientifically wrong.
Ne'er again will poets dare

To that insect to compare
Ladies whom they wish to praise

In an apt poetic phrase.

Mr. Tutt, who tells no lies,

Tells us that the butterflies

Are, alas ! what do you think ?

Let me whisper, fond of drink !

He has watched them on the flow'rs,

Where they'll sit and suck for hours,

Quite devoid of any motion
Save absorption of " the lotion."

Thus they spend the summer's day
While the females work away.

For this craving to regale

Is restricted to the male.

Lost illusion of our youth

In a scientific truth.

Tear-drops gather in our eyes

When we think of butterflies.

—

Punch, June 18th, '98.

A somewhat similar skit, entitled, "The bold bad butterfly," bai3ed on the

same extract, is to be found in Fun, June 14th, 1898,
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Some notes on the Pupal moult of Lepidoptera.

By Dr. T. A. CHAPMAN. M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

lu the EntomolOflist's Ilccord for May last (ante, p. UC), I o-avc

some notes on tlie pupal colourinG^ affecting- portions of the larval skin,

previous to the moult, in Seolioptcryx libatrix, and referred to por-

tions of the pupal skin that tend to assume the brown ehitiuous colour

of the mature i)upa before tiie larval skin is cast, instead of the usual

green colour. I was able to suggest no reason for this early hardening
of ])ortions of the jjupal integument, except in the case of the nuirgins

of tlie false spiracle of the thorax, where the tube from the spiracle

to the surface, beiug merely between the opposed surfaces of the segments,
might easily I'ail t(j l)e formed, if these were entii'cly of the ordinary

soft green structure. By having already some hardened chitin for the

margins and lips of the tube, the due o])position of the surface is assured.

A brief note of the detailed observations bearing on this subject,

and relating to certain species, may be useful.

Sphinx Ugustri.—The larva lies 8 or 10 days in its earthen cell, and
gets very sha])by and dirty-looking, from the shrivelling and dai'keniiig of

tlie eifete larval skin. Immediately on moulting, the pu])a measured
1-87 in. in length, made up of (J) -63 in., from anterior extremity to

end of wings. (2) V24< in., to posterior extremity. The segments
are all very marked and rounded, with deej) incisions, the teruiiual is

full aud blunt, uot tapering as in the i)Ui)a, the 5th and 0th abdomiual
beiug especially large and globular. The head stauds out and some-
what ai)art, as it does pernuiuently in many Tineid pupiv. The
proboscis-case forms a scpiare projection -1 inch iu length and width,

but bent down somewhat already, markedly bitid, and the two lateral

halves easily se})arated. This case assumed its permanent shape and
length of aljout -28 in. in about an hour. Before moult ing, the relative size

of the segments had much changed, the ])rothorax beiug large (from
head pushed liack into it ?), the first alxlomiual very suiall, etc. The
margin of the mesothorax agaiust the 1st spiracle was already
l)rownisli. as well as hauges cm 5. (i aud 7 abdomiual scguients. After
two hours the relative lengths of measureuients <i\\vw above—(1) = -0.3,

(2) = 1-24, had become— (1) = M, (2) = 078. The a])domiiial

s])iracleswere widely open, and the winkiug movemeut of a membrauous
fold from the posterior wall of the trachea a short distance within,

was easily seen. There are in this species no dark ehitiuous parts in

connection with these valves. These movements contiuued as lou'^
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as observation could be made. The period of closure became lonp;er

and longer. The movements of the valves were synchronous with the

vermicular movements, but not with the pulsations of the dorsal

vessel. During actual moulting the valves were quite closed. As
well as the chitinous dark margin to first spiracle, the abdominal

flanges and the anal spine, there was also a slight chitinous tinting of the

dorsum of the mesothorax. The lateral stripes of the larva were again

very bright, and there are reddish spots (non-chitinous) at the sites of

the prolegs. The 8th abdominal spiracle yields as strong a tracheal lining

as the others, yet seems to be quite closed and obsolete, as soon as this

is withdrawn. The spiracles of the Gth and 7th abdominal segments

are closed in about 15 minutes, those anterior rather later, that of 2nd
abdominal segment in about 20 minutes.

Smeriuthns oceUatns.—At the moult, the larval stripes are visible

in dark green, as well as the sites of prolegs. The lips and the anal

spine of the 1st spiracle are chitinous. The tube lietweeu the

] st and 2nd thoracic segments leading to the 1st spiracle is uunsally

oi)en, and allows the spiracle to be seen at bottom, light being freely

afforded through the translucent gxeen tissues. The other dark

chitinous parts are the posterior border of the 7th abdominal, and

pale Ijands on the dorsum of the 3rd thoracic, and the 1st, 2nd and

3rd abdominal, segments, also many of the small cutaneous pits. In

another specimen, the stripes and prolegs are a vivid blue, as well as

the tips of the mandibles, and four spots at the base of the labrum.

In this species the spiracles are closed from the moult, and the move-

ments of the valves are not visible.

Pygacra hucephala.—The larva of this species pupates at from

six to "ten days after going down. When the skin has passed so far

backwards that the skin of the 11th segment of the larva is at the

anal extremity of the pupa, or rather, when the pupa occupies the 1

front segments only of the larval skin, the latter splits down
each side, just above the ventral prolegs, a short slit in each seg-

ment, but usually continues over at least two segments. It is not

very evident in what way this advances the moulting, for immediately

after the skin splits in the normal dorsal situation, followed l)y tiie

division of the larval head into the two lateral and clypeal portions,

a tracheal tul^e is drawn out of the meso-metathoracic incision. The
1st s]iiracle is so deeply i)laced between the pro- and meso-thorax at

the earliest moment, that it is uncovered l)y the receding skin as to be

seen with difficulty. The margins of this spiracle at the surface are

not a])])arently tinted or hardened. The coloured portions, besides

minute hair-points, are the anal s])ines and the dorsal margins of the

incision between the 9th and ] 0th abdominal segments, which have

curious opposed deutated borders. There is also a trace of colour at

the sites of the ventral prolegs. The wing- and apjiendage-cascs are

very short, and take about twenty minutes to pass from the margin

of the 3rd abdominal segment to their permanent position at the

margin of the 4th, but it takes some hours for the solid portion of the

])uiia (head to 4th alKlomiual segment) to grow fi'om a of the total

length to f of that of the mature pu])a ; this occurs not only by its

own increase in length, Ijut by the shrinking of the last six abdominal

segments. The total length of the pu])a is remarkably constant tlu'ougli-

out all these changes. The abdominal spiracles on the 2nd, 3rd,
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4tli, ')lli, (itli aiu'l Ttli abdominal sccfments arc, immediately on moulting,

wide oval opcninf^s, as is that on segment 1, when the wings are turned

up to expose it. AVith a lens, it is easy to look into the trachea

as far as where the circular oi)enings of one or more branches can be

seen ; the place, in fact, where the spiracular trachea joins the longi-

tudinal trunk and gives ott' a bunch of I)ranches. At a deptli from the

outer ojjening e((ual to about its widest diameter, is a narrowing or

second ()i)eniug marked by a narrow semilunar In'own chitinous piece,

running round, or rather, across, the anterior surface of the tube, with
its free edge just standing out int(t the lumen of the tube. Opposite

this, posteriorly, one sees notinng at first, l)ut, at intervals, a thin fold

from the posterior surface passes forward and meets this chitinous

margin, closing the tube. At first the closing lasts only a second, and
it renuuns open for five or six seconds, but gradually the intervals

l)ecome more e(}ual, and before the observation ceases the period of

closure is rather the longer. The observation ceases because, in about

ten minutes, the anterior and posterior lips of the external opening, or

spiracle proper, become, by gradual approximation, very close together,

so close that, knowing what is going on, one can still see that it is

continuing, but still so little, that, without that knowledge, little or

nothing could be made of it, and in from 15 to 20 minutes even this

amount of view is shut out, and the outer spiracle is (juite closed. In
another 24 hom"s or so, this sinks into the bottom of a de])ression, such

that, except in a very good light, one cannot see it at all, and might
fancy the s])iracle was simply a wide patent (jpening.

(Observation of another ])upa of /'. hucepluda began when the larval

head had reached the 10th segment. The wings are now at end of ;ird

abdominal segment—the incision between 3rd and 4th is very mobile

—

between 7 and 8 not so. After i) minutes, spiracles 2ud, 3rd and 4th open,

valve movements being very plainly visible, especially in 4th ; s])iracles

5th, ()th, 7th (al)d<)minal) nearly closed. After 12 miiiutcs, 2ud and ;ird

closed, valve period = 2 seconds open, 2 seconds shut. The greater length

of al)domiual segments 4th, 5th, (ith, 7th, is due to the intersegmental

membrane being ex})osed. At the end <f 15 minutes the wings are
A of the wav down Ith segment, movement within the spiracle of 4th seg-

ment st ill visil )le. After \ i) minntes, movement in 4th still visible, period

2 seconds open, 4 shut. After 2() min/ites, 4th (juite closed.

In another si)ecimeu, three minutes after the vermicular movement
of the larva was first noticed, the tracheju were seen being drawn out of

7th and 8th aljdomiual segments. .Ifter 5 minutes, the skin split above
prolegs between the 5th and (ith abdominal segments, the skin still

unmoved on the 4th abdominal, i.e., last six segments of pupa occupy
i)th and loth (5th and (ith abdominal) of larva. After 8 minutes, the

.skin splits between the 4th and 5th abdominal ahove ])rolegs. After
10 minutes, it splits between the 3rd and 4th abdominal {i.e., in the

incision, but longitudinal in line above prolegs). After \\ minutes,

it splits between the 2nd and 3rd, the skin on the 2ud hardly moved
down at all, the Oth abdominal segment having reached end ol" })n])a.

After 13 mi)iutes, split between 1st and 2nd abdominal. .Ifter

](') minute.<i, trachi-a being drawn from 1st abdominal s])iracU' ; (he

skin of the 4tli abdominal segment reaches c-nd of ])ui)a ; the skin

splits dorsally down 2ud, 3rd, 4th (thoracic segments) ; lalei'al s|tlit con-

tinuous through 4th, 5th, (Ith and 7th (metathorax aud lirst three abdo-
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miual) ; head siDlitting ; a small lateral slit on the 3rd and 4th (thoracic)

.

After 20 minntes, the position of the 1st spiracle exjiosed, Imt it is

already deeply buried between segments, and hidden, the alimentary
lining being drawn out between maxillae. After 24 miwdes, the
larval head at wing extremities ; the antennte clear of head, ends
still stand up free ; the times of opening and closing of spiracular

valves about equal. After 29 minutes, the pupa fi'ees itself from the larval

skin ; some fluid visible on last uncovered segments ; sjnracles closing

rapidly, the 2nd, Gth and 7th closed. After 32 minutes, the wings reacli

the end of the 3rd abdominal segment ; the movement barely visible in

spiracle of 4th. In this specimen, the outer spiracular valves (?)

closed very soon. The dimensions were now those quoted below, and
shrinkage is there reputed. The maxilla3 presented both a downward
extension (proboscis), and a lateral one, the latter having two lines

across it, as though representing two joints of the maxillary palpus.

Notes on Hybrid Smerinthus populi=ocellatus {Illustrated by Plate).

By A. BACOT.

{Concludedfrom p. 8.)

I forwarded the abdomina of my three specimens of Swerinthna

pnpidi-ocellaim to Mr. F. N. Pierce, of Liverpool, who most kindly

consented to examine the genitalia, and who, having done so, sent me
the following report for insertion in the present paper. Mr. Pierce

writes :

—

" Description of genitalia op male Smerinthus populi.—The
superior harpes are rounded and full, having an acute angle on the

inner margin. The inferior harjics bifurcate at the extremity, the

inner hook ))eing elongated, the outer hook short and aln'upt. The
uncus is elongated and rounded at the tip. The flap is large, gently

tapering to a i)oint. The penis is irregularly curved, surmounted by

about 30 or 40 spines (PI. iii., fig. 3).

"Genitalia of male Smerinthus ocellatus.—The superior harpes

broad and rounded, having an acute angle at the inner margin. The
inferior harpes sliort and toothed on the inner margin and terminated

by a single pointed hook. The outer margin is indented just past the

middle, and again nearer the extremity, forming an acute angle. The
uncus is a1)ruptly elougated, terminating in a point or beak. The
flap is gently pointed, almost forming a right angle, with the ti[)

slightly rounded. The i)enis is bulbed, slightly produced at the base,

it then ascends almost parallel, having a sharp hook on the lip, and is

surmounted with a large number of short, thin spines (PL iii., fig. 2).
" Genitalia of the jiale hybrids S. populi-ocellatlts.—The

superior harpes are narrower, rounded, and have the acute angle on

the inner margin. The inferior harpes are long and sinqile, gently

tapering into a long thin point, straight on the outer margin. Tlie

uncus is abruptly elongated, terminating in a pointed beak. The flap

is ])roduced, roundly tapering to a point. The penis is almost bulbed

at tile l)ase, })roeecds in a parallel direction, and is surmounted with

about 20 small spines bunched together. In point of size there is

very little diflerence in the three (PI. iii., fig. 4).

" Genitalia of male Smerinthus tiuje. — The superior harpes
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arc short and square. Tlie inferior harpes are bifurcate at tiie ex-

tremity, with two e(]ual projections. The uncus is broad and rounded,

sli^'htly indented at tlie tip. The penis is unv^ and slender, widening
'

at tlie base into two lobes, surmounted by two short spines (PI. iii., tig. 1).

" It will be noticed tliat in no jjointdoes the hybrid agree with this

latter species. But we tind the male hybrid, t(j a certain extent, agi'cc-

iug with S. ocellatus in the uncus, the hook on the lip of the i)enis, and
in the rounded portion of the apparatus at the base. The liaj) rather

a[)proaches (!•/(/<', PI. iii.) to that of N. iiopuli, the lower portion of the penis

being tlivided between the two parent species, and partaking of the

characters of l)oth.

" It will thus be seen that the a|<i)arently male specimen possesses

distinctly nuile organs, all of which are highly develo[)ed, and dili'ering

from those of the parents.
" Genitalia of female 8. popull—The organs consist of two

lobes covered with tubercles, each of which emits a short, stilt" hair,

and have somewhat the appearance of a spider's spinneret ; there is

also the ovipositor, which consists of a short tube ; this is placed about

thi'ee parts of the way down the final segment (PI. iii., fig. <>).

" Genitalia of female S. ocellatus.—The female of this species

has so nearly similar organs to those of the last, that further description

is unnecessary (PI. iii., fig. 5).
" Genitalia of apparent fe.male hybrid 8. ocellatus-populi.—

Tliis proves very interesting, for besides having the lolies, similar to

those in female S. popull and N. ocellatH.'^, there are, mixed up within them
in the last segment, the rudimentary and partially developed organs of the

male, the whole ap})aratus is much smaller than that of the jjareiits.

The lobes are similar to those of the female parents. Immediately

behind are some cmious structures, which are apparently the rudimen-

tary inferior harpes, then there is one su^jerior harpe, well defined, but

very small ; neither the uncus nor the anal fla}) is separable, but no

doubt both are present in some rudimentary form ; the i)enis is very

distinct ; it is rounded at the base, and consists of a short tube sui--

mounted l)y a large number of very small spines. Farther back, near

the junction of the })enultimate segment, is the ovipositor (?), scarcely

smaller than that of the parents (PI. iii., fig. 7). Ova were al.so discovered

in the l)ody. It is (piitc clear that this specimen is gynaudromorphous.

Whether all the apparent female hybrids are similarly constructed, further

material alone will show. I should certainly say that this specinieu

was incapable of rei)roductiou. The hybrid males, in my opinion,

might cross again with either female parent—N. ociilatua or S. p()})idi—
when, presumably, the progeny would revert in ai)pearance to the

species of the female parent with which the hybrid male might be

crossed. The genitalia of the second male hyln-id (which was taken

from the pujja, and which had failed to emerge) i)resent no ditfei--

ence from the organs of the first si)ecimen examined (in litt.,

November 4th, 18U(i)."

These results are of great interest, but, as Mr. i*ierce points out, the

examination of further material is necessary Itefore we can generali.se

with safety as to these characters being constant, and I trust that one

result of my ])aper will l)e that ere long further material may ])e sup-

jilied to ^Ir. I'ierce, so that a more definite conclusion on this point

can be arrived at.
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I would point out, iu passing, that the male genitalia of the hybrids
differ from tliose of the males of both parental species, and the female
organs tend to^vards gynandromorphism. On the other hand, the
abortive sexual organs of the pupte show no tendency whatever towards
a confusion of the sexes, nor do they differ in any respect from those of
S. acdlatus or S. pojndi iu this stage.

This is, I suijpose, only what might have been expected, as the
imaginal characters are subjected to the influences of both natural
selection and iutra-selection, while the rudimentary pupal organs escape
all these influences, except the slow reducing action of intra-selectiou iu

the embryonic stage.

A comparison of my uotes on the larvae with those of Mr. House and
Mr. Edwin Birchall, shows that there are considerable discrepancies

between them. The hybrid larva; reared by these gentlemen resembled
"S. pupuli more nearly than those of *S'. ocellatm, although Mr. House
records that after the 3rd moult his larvge began to lose their *S'. populi
traits, and finally were more like -S'. oceUatm. There is, of course,

every probability that different broods may vary considerably in their

tendency to follow either parent species. With one exception 1 see no
need either to add to or alter the remarks I made on this subject iu

the paper published in the Knt. Ilecunl, vol. vi., pp. 180-181. I there put
forward as a possible cause of the non-hatching of ova resulting from
the cross between a 3 S. pnjmli and a J />'. ocellatus, the theory that
the small size of the eggs of S. ocellatm would ^jrevent, or prematurely
stop, the development of the embryonic larva ; without altogether dis-

carding this theory, I will venture to put forward as an alternative

that the hatching of eggs from one cross and non-hatching of those from
the other may be accounted for as follows : The female Ijciug the more
conservative sex, has a larger proportion of ancestral determinants in

its germ plasm than the male ; so that when the more progressive
male of the less specialised species (N. nedlatm) pau's with the con-
servative female of the more highly developed species (.S', populi), the
cross is between individuals that are more nearly related as regards
the constituents of their germ plasm than would be the case were
the sexes reversed, and there is, therefore, a far greater likelihood of

fertile ova resulting. I am aware that there are two assumptions in

the above explanation that requii'e proof : (1) That *S'. ocellatm is the
older or more generalised species ; of this I have little doubt,
but I should like the opinion of more experienced lepidopterists than
myself. (2) That the female is the more conservative sex. This has
been put forward in Messrs. Geddes and Thompson's Kvulution of Sex,

and has, I believe, frequently l)een alluded to in magazine and review
articles, but I do not tliiuk the question is yet considered as definitely

settled.

It seems just possible that the in-and-in breeding of the two
species for several seasons before attempting to cross them, might
produce better results than attempting to pair wild moths. 1 do not,

however, feel at all certain of this, as the loss of vitality might either

prevent the pairiug or result in a very weakly brood.

Description of Plate III.—Fig. 1 : Genitalia of # Smerinthus tiliae. Fig. 2 :

J S. occllalus. Fig. 3 : j S. popiili. Fig. 4 : s Hybrid .S'. ocellatus ( cT ) X 6'.

2)opiiU
( ? ). Fig. 5:28. ocelUUus. Fig. 6 : 9 -S. populi. Fig. 7 : ^ Hybrid S.

ocellattis ( c? ) X S. populi ( ? ).
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Notes on the Zygaenides: Anthrocera lavandulae.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

Oiiu of the most beautiful of the South Euro]H'iUi Zy,i;;eiiiils (or

Antlu'oeerids, us we uuist learu to eall tlieui) is eertaiuly Anllirocn-ii,

l(iV(iH(lnlat', its l)euutit'ui shiuiui;' l)hie-,u,reen fore-wiu.i^'s with iive small

blaek-riu,L!,vd eriuisou spots, its similarly tiuted liiutl-wiu<^"s, with oue or

two red sjjots ouly, aud its whitish friu<i;es aud white eollar, makin,^'

it a very liaudsome iuseet. lu some speeimeus the base of the hind-

win<,^s is rayed with red, so as to joiu the spot or spots normally jjresent

ou them. Altogether it is strikingly different from any of our British

Authroccrids, and quite deserves all the praises the French ento-

mologists have bestowed upon its beauty.

1 am not very certain as to what time it should normally ai)i)ear in the

imago state in its native haunts. Boisduval writes {Muncxj. dcs

X//<jaeni(l('s, p. So) :
" Cette Zygeue, I'une des })lus jolies du genre,

eelot en juillet, et se trouve assez connnunement dans la France la {Alia

meridiouale et en Espagne." Milliere notes (Cat. Lip. des A/2)cs-

Mar., p. 127) :
" ISe montre commuuemeut en mai i)artout ou croit les

Jhrycuium, (jui uourissent la chenille," but this year I bred a beautiful

specimen ou June 10th. Staudinger and AVocke give as tlie area of

its distribution: " Southern France, Liguria and Spain." Oberthiir

says that it flies at Vittoria, in Spain, with A. rhadamunihns.
Staudinger gives one named aberration, consobrina, Germ., diagnosed

as : "subt. macul. couHuentibus," and recorded from Hyeres.

I dare say the life-history of this s})ecies is well known. At any
rate, I was so entirely ignorant of it that, wheu ou \\)n\ 14th last Mr.

S. Edwards kindly handed nic a full-grown larva that he had picked u})

during the day on the heights above Grassc, 1 at once took thefollowiug

description of it :

—

The ventral area and prolcgs bright rosy, almost coral colour,

the lateral areas dull purplish-grey, with the spiracles minute and
black. Above the spiracles is a whitish lougitudiual line, broken at

tlie segmental incisions by a transverse yellow spot on the posterior

edge of the 2nd aud i3rd thoracic, and 1st to 8th abdominal, segments.

Above this, again, is a dull, blackish-grey subdorsal line or band, edging

a rather broad dorsal Ijand of pale violet-grey hue, with a very slendi'r

median reddish line extending into somewhat small dots towards the

posterior nuirgin of each segment. Head black, with white markings
just above the mouth-])arts, and white bases to the antenna; ; ocelli

black; head retractile within the prothora.x. The prothorax without

the characteristic markings of the other segments. The dorsal tultercles

uuited into a continuous wart, bearing many l)iack chitinous points,

each of the front of which bears a white, ami tlie hinder of which bears a

black, hair ; the prothoracic spiracle is lilack, placed low down, aud
well towards the posterior edge of the segment ; tul)ercle iii is above,

but in front of the spiracle ; tubercle iv is below, and also in front of the

spiracle. The meso- and meta-thoracic segments are each divided into

two sub-.sc\gments. The anterior and jiosterior trapezoidals of the

mesothorax are united into a raised wart, but are otlierwise distinctly

separable ; iii forms the large sui)ra-spiracidar, which bears about 20
black jjoints, each bearing a white hair; iv and v are uuited into a

similar sub-spii'acular wart. The abdominal segments are also divided
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into two sub-segments, of which the anterior is much the wider. On the

metathorax, and on the abdominal segments, the anterior and posterior

trajjczoidals ai'c all placed in the dark sul)dorsal lines, and the Ijlaek

chitiuous points collected in this area hcl}) to give this line its darker

colour, the skin itself being rather brown than black ; the anterior and
posterior tubercles (i.e., i and ii) are united on either side into a raised

wart, of which the posterior only bears a few white and black hairs
;

the skin is covered with minute points, which only bear hairs on the

central jiortion of ( ach segment dorsally, the anal segment is, howevia-,

covered with hair-bearing bristles. The prolcgs are of the same reddish

colour as the ventral area of the larva, and cacli l)ears an outer flange,

with minute black hooks ; the chitinous parts of the true legs are black,

the softer parts reddish.

After being './ithout food some three or four days, the larva com-
menced to spin its cocoon on the lid of the glass-l3ottomed box in

which it was confined. The cocoon is of the typical Authrocerid form,

23 mm. long and 7'5 mm. wide at the broadest part, rather thin, white in

colour, very shiny, and although it looks smooth to the naked eye, is

seen to be somewhat coarsely reticulated, under a two-thirds lens ; a

considerable quantity of loose, flossy silk is api)arent around the edge

in contact with the box upon which the cocoon is spun.

The pupa is of a transparent greenish-black colour, emerging and
dehiscing in the well-known manner peculiar to the Anthrocerids.

Notes on Hybrids obtained by crossing Tephrosia bistortata

with T. crepuscularia.

By A. BACOT.

With a view to obtaining hybrids between T. bistortata and 'T.

crepuscularia, I placed the pupae from some of the larvae described

(ante, })p. 177-179) in a warm room, towards the end of January, 1897.

The pupffi of T. crepuscularia, with which the exiieriment was made,
resulted from the ova which Mr. Hewett sent me from York. The $

parents, which I received with the ova, were of the pale form, but

nearly half the moths which emerged from these pupaj were of the

dark form ab. delamerensis.

The pupai of T. bistortata (which I used for the purpose of

obtaining crosses) were reared from ova laid by second-brood moths
from the Clevedon stock. They were kept in a cool entry facing east

;

its temperature is fairly even, cooler than the open air on a sunny day,

but of course warmer at night.

The first specimens to emerge were two or three males of T. cre-

puscularia, early in the last week of February, and the T. bistortata

commenced to come out a day or two latt-'r. 1 obtained six pairings

between c? s of 7'. crepuscularia and $ s of T. bistortata -. three

between <? s of T. bistortata and $ s of T. crepuscularia ; also six

pairings of T. bistortata with T. bistortata, and three between (? s and

5 s of T. crepuscularia. Of these, four of the first, and all three of

the latter crosses, produced fertile ova ; while four of the T. bistortata

])airings, and, so far as memory serves me, two of the T. crepuscularia

])airing^ also resulted in fertile eggs (vide, detailed list of paii'ings).

All six pairs of <? T. crepuscularia with $ T. bistortata were seen
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in cop., usually between 7 and 9 p.m., iu one or two instances as late

as 12 p.m. On the other hand, with the three pairs of $ T. crepuscu-

larid with «?
'/'. bistortatn, tlie moths were never seen together, and

consequently I left them (sometimes a $ with a single 3 , in other

cases a J with two or three g s) together for several days, and

searched the pots for ova subserpicntly. With the {)airings between

? s and 3 s of the same species the mollis were usually seen in copuln.

It seemed to me so doubtful that the ova laid by J s of T. nupnscniaria,

[jlaced with J s of T. bidortata woidd prove fertile, that I wrote to

Dr. Hiding on the subject, and he most kindly fjrwai'ded to me some
ova of a cross he had obtained l)etween a $ T. ab. delamerensis and a

3 T. bidortata. I kept the following batches of ova myself, and all

my subsequent notes refer to these, or crosses obtained from these

stocks :

Ref. No. Paired. j Parent. i Parent. Hatched.

(BNo. 1) Feb. 20th T. bixtortata T. bistortata April 3rd

(C No. 1) Mar. 5th T. cj-e})it.^cularia T. crepu.^cularia

(X No. 1) Feb. 20th T. ab. dclamereitxis T. bixtortata April 0th

(X No. la) T. bisiortiita 'T. crejniticuldria April 8th-'Jth

(X No. 2a) T. bi.^tortnta T. crepusvularia

(X Dr. 1\.) 7'. bistortata T. ab. delaniereusis

Ova.—I was, this season, able to com})are and measure the ova of

the two species, and found, as Dr. Riding and Mr. Tutt have already

pointed out, that the ova of the two species are quite distinct. Ova
laid by three diilereut Js of T. bidortata gave the size as—length
about -03 inches, width -02 inches. Ova of three dilfereut J s of V.

crepttscularia (these were more ovate iu shape) gave—length abt»ut

•025 inches, width -01 7o inches. The ova of Scotch T. bistortata

were of the same size as those from Clevedon stock. Mr. Prout, and
myself also, carefully examined the ova of both species, to see if the

position or sculptiu'ing of the micropylar rosette could be used in

dilfereutiating the species. We had no difficulty in distinguishing

the eggs of the two species frcmi each other, size being the best guide,

though difterences in colour and shape were also apparent. The sculp-

ttu'ing around the micropyle was, however, of no use as a distinguishing

mark ; it was present in the eggs of Ijoth sjiecies, and its position often

varied in eggs of the same species. In one egg of T. bistortata the

rosette was on the side instead of the end, and in others it was on the

shoulder of egg.

Larvae of 1st crossks.—The larvte of the cross (No. 1) 3 T. ab.

ddamerensis x ? T. bistortata fed up very rapidly, and quite out-

stripped larvce of T. bistortata, which had emerged from the egg three

days earlier than they had. By May i)th, nearly all were in their last

stage, many were full-fed, and a few had alreatly gone down. Their

coloration was rather duller and darker than that of 7'. bistortata, and
they mostly took after the (larvte of) $ parent with regard to the /\

mark, only a very small i)r()porti<m having it open at the apex, but

these few had the gaj) as widi' and distinct as in larvre of 7'. crepnscularia.

llyltrid larvit! of the rever.se cross J T. bistortata x ? T. crqnis-

cnlaria or 7'. ab. ddamerensis fed up more rapidly than the larviu of

the parent species, but not quite so rajiidly as larvte of the tirst-

meiitioned cross. One In'ood of this cross, however, produced a large

jiroportion of laggards, which continued feeding long after the

advanced larvic of the brood had gone down. Most of these
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laggards died before pupatiou. The larvai of this latter cross

were much darker than the larvtu of either parent species, many of
them being of a dark purple hue, with a slight bloom on the darker
areas. A moderate proportion have the bar weak, but the larger

number follow the ^ parent in having the
/^ joined at the apex. In

other words there seems to be a tendency with the hybrid larva3 to

follow the form of the 2 parent, and a stronger tendency to follow the

T. hidortata form.

The moths commenced to emerge about June oth, and by the 8th
ten specimens of the cross (X No. 1) Ijetween g T. ab. ddamerensis x J
T. histortata had emerged. Tliey continued to come out at first rapidly,

and afterwards more slowly, till the cud of the month ; none emerged
dming the first fortnight of July, but on the IGth they again com-
menced, and continued to do so at intervals until the middle of

September, a last emergence about the end of the mouth bringing
the total number of specimens up to 58, and a single pupa is lying

over till the spring. The whole of this brood were S s, 29 take after

the S parent, being dark, mostly mottled and streaked with white
;

the remaining half do not, to my mind, differ greatly from the second
brood of T. bistortata, uo strictly intermediate forms being present.*

Moths of the reverse cross (X Dr. R.) betwecu g- T. bistortata x ?
T. ab. delantcrensh commenced to emerge a])out Juue 7th ; the greater

portk)n of the jjrood came out before the end of the month, but a few
straggled out during July and August. None arc lying over. Twenty-
one specimens emerged, 11 <? s and 10 ? s. This brood is more varied

as regards coloration than the first mentioned, some six or seven

specimens being transitional between the pale whitish and brown-grey
of T. crepnscularia and T. bistortata on the one hand, and the mclanic
hue of T. ab. delamerensis on the other.

Moths of one brood (X No. la) of the cross between ^ T. bidor-

tata X ? T. crepuscuJaria commenced to emerge at the same time
as the previously mentioned hybrids. The bulk of the brood was out
before the end of the month, only a few stragglers appearing during
July. No pupaj are lying over. Twenty-one si)ecimens emerged, 14

(? s and 7 $ s. Although the stock from which the j parent springs

produced about equal proportions ol typical T. crepuscularia and its

ab. delamerensis, no trace of mclanic coloration is traceable on the

wings of the hybrid moths.

The second brood of the cross (X No. 2a) betAvcen $ T. bistortata

X $ T. crepuscularia was much later than the last mentioned. The
bulk of the moths emerged late in June or early in July, two very

late emergences taking place late in September. None lying over. I

have nine specimens, 6 j s and 3 ? s. The remark made with
reference to the other brood of this cross applies to this brood also, uo
trace of melanic coloration being present. Four of the moths are

excessively small, and poorly marked, and one of these is crippled in the

secondaries. The larvai of this brood were unhealthy, weakly, and, as

previously mentioned, some of them were very backward.

* For a full and complete account of the forms produced, and the results

obtained by hybridising the two species, vide the paper by Mr. J. W. Tutt, in the
Transactions of the Ent. Soc. of London, Pt. I., 1898. My own knowledge of the

species in their perfect stage is insutiicient to allow of my treating this portion of

my subject in detail. These notes were written last November, before the public-

cation of Mr. Tutt's paper.—A.B.
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Tephrosia bistortata and T. crepuscularia in the Northern

Counties.

1 ouly captured tliree speeiiucns of Tc/ihinsia crciiHsciildiiu

iu thu year 18!)(), although 1 searched for tlieni carefully. Tiie

species ouly occurs very sparmj,'ly iu this ueit^hbourhood. 1 captured a

dark aberratiou iu 18!)4.—W. Brooks, (}rau<^e Hall, Uotherhaui.

Neither T. (lepusrulariu (biumlidaiid) uor T. hisUntata [vrcpusiulaiin)

occurs iu my owu district, althouj^h 1 have takeu the former species at

Tliorue. Oue fact I liud difficulty iu gettiug over, if we are to consider the

two as forms of oue species, i.e., iu many woods iu the south of Euglaud

both forms occur, 7'. bistitrtata {ncpuscidaria) iu March aud April, aud

theu there is a distiuct iuterval before the appearauce of 7'. hixuidalaiia,

which ajjjjcars perfectly fresh iu May or early June.—G. T. Poiuirrr,

F.L.S., F.E.S., lluddcrstield.

Mr. 0. T. Porritt, iu his List of Yorkshire Li'iddnidrra, })ublished lu

1883, says of this species, "of general occurrence," and gives the

following localities :
—" Barusley,* Bishop's Wood,* Jiramhani,

Blubberiiouses, i^oucaster,* Huddcrsticld, Boutefi-act, Richmond,

Scarborough, Sheffield, Weutbridge (a very dark variety, G. T.), and

York." 1 have also takeu it iu the following additional localities :

—

Edlingtou* aud Wheatley AVoods,* Doncaster ;
Houghton Wood,*

Market Wcighton, Pocklington, Sledmere,* and at Streusall,* Sandburu,*

Knaptou, and Liugcroft, York ; whilst I know it occurs at Elviugtou,*

near Y^ork ; Thorue Woods, near Doncaster ; Hull,* Skipwith* aud

Drewtou Dale.* At those places which are marked * the ab. ilda-

merensis also occurs. Mr. Porritt further says of Ti'jdtmsia bistortata (irc-

jiHs'-idaria), in the List of Yorkshire Lepidojdera :
" Is recorded from four

localities, but I believe is often confounded with T. biundnlaria, Bishop's

Wood (C.S.), Poutefract (B.H.), Scarborough (T.W.), Sheffield (A.D.)."

During the last twenty years I have collected most assiduously iu

a great many dillereut localities in Yorkshire, aud for the past five

years have kej)t a special look out for T. bistortata and T. crejiuscidaria,

and can say that I have never met with T. bistortata, uor any forms

which could easily be mistakeu for that species. I have also seen not

ouly all the principal Yorkshire collections, but also many little knowu
collections, aud those made many years ago by men who have long

since joined the majority, and in none of these collections have I seen

Yorkshire T. bistortata. Alany Yorkshire collectors do not believe in

the existence of York.shire 7". bistortata, or that it ever has occurred in

Yorkshu'c duriug the time they have collected. I have, therefore, no

hesitation iu stating that T. bistortata {i.e., a form similar to that taken

by Mr. Mason, at Clevedon, Somerset), does not occur iu Yorkshire;

aud I will go further than this, aud assert as a fact, that T. bistortata

does not occur in the North of England. AVritingou April 23rd, 18!Hj,

^Ir. Tutt says :
" I have a specimen which ]\Ir. Harrison sent me years

ago, with a number of T. biitiidularia, which I dare be sworn is the

earlier si)ecies, although we expect, in closely allied species, occasional

l)arallel variations, which this nuiy well be. Those who consider the

two insects to be oue aud the same species, must dchue the term

'species,' as they understand it, before they can expect their view to be

accepted." On October 3rd, 18!H), Mr. Tutt writes :
" 1 have not the

slightest doubt that the s}tecies sent out by the Perth entomologists,
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SO far as my own material goes, is the early T. bistortata. That is

what oue would expect from two causes :— (1) The resemblance

between the northern Scotch and Scandinavian fauna, T. bistortaUi

beini^- not uncommon, I believe, in Scandinavia. (2) The acknowledged
similarity Ijetween the north-eastern fauna of Scotland and the south of

England, and thj difference between it and tliat of the area Ijouuded by

the Clyde and Forth on the north, and the Humljer and Mersey on

the soutli. I have some four or five rows of Scotch specimens, I believe,

and should doubt whether they are not the best series in existence

south of the Cheviots." In a letter dated September 21)th, 18!)(;, Mr.

Tutt says :
" I am speaking from meniory, but I do not think I have

ever seen Scotch 2'. biimdiduria."—W. Hewett, York.

drOLEOPTERA.
Quedius kraatzii, Bris. (plancus, Er., teste Ganglebauer) : A

species new to Britain.

By HORACE St. J. K. DONISTHOKPE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

The first five specimens of this interesting addition to our list were

taken by Professor T. H. Beare (who Avas staying here with me) and

myself, at Chiddingfold, on May 14th last, on the banks of a stream, by
" sluicing," and out of flood refuse. I was sure the insect was something

new, and being unable to identify it, having only English works down
here with me, I sent it to Mr. Newbery, who at once determined it as

Quedius kraatzii, Bris., a species new to Britain.

This very distinct species belongs to the sub-genus Sauridins, and

with (J. scintillans, Gr., and (,>. hicidulns, Er., forms a small group

distinct from all the other (,hiedii, on account of having four punctures

between the eyes, two of which are juxta-ocular. M. Fauvel does not

take account of these latter, as they are possessed by all the other

members of the genus. He points out that Q. ri])arius and (,>. kraatzii

form a transitional group between rhitonthns and (Juedi/is, on accomit

of the shape of the head and neck, and separates these two species from

the rest of the genus as follows :

—

I. Tete clegagee du thorax ; une serie oblique cle 3 gros points entre les yeux

et la hiise—riiiarius, Kell. et krdatzii, Bris.

II. Tete engagee dans le thorax, et sans serie post-oculaire de 8 gros points. (All

the rest of the species are placed in this second group.)

He gives the habitat: "An bord des eaux courantes." Hautes

Pyrenees ; Bagiieres ; Collioure ; Algerie. Ganglebauer gives the

foUdwing localities for this insect : Departement Var ; Pyrenieu

;

Sardiuien ; Algier ; and adds "Sehr selten " (very rare). Erichson,

after renuirkiug that the habitat is in Sardinia, says that the male is

unknown, and "that the female has the anterior tarsi strongly dilated.

This is true, as far as the female is concerned. Having succeeded in

taking specimens of the male, I find they have the anterior tarsi still

more dilated, and ilie sixth ventral segment of the abdomen strongly

emarginate.

Q. kraatzii may be known from all the British species, except Q.

scintillans, by the before-mentioned four punctures on the head. From
(^. scintillans it may be separated as follows :

—
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A. Antennte sub-elongate; joints 7 to 10 not transverse; labrum strongly

bilobed ; size larger; (^. Uradt-'ti, Bris.

B. Antcniiffi short ;
joints 7 to 10 distinctly transverse; labrum only slightly

bilobed ; size smaller. <^. •'riiitilltina, Gr.

It may be reintirked lliat in (J. kraatzii the usual dorsal scries of

thoracic ])iiucturcs is soiuctiiiies reduced from tiiree to two on each

side ; and the al)domen, besides l)cin<;' more densely pubescent than

Q. sciiifillans, has tiie patches of closer hairs on eacli side of the l^ase

of the sepneuts more distinct, and of a <>reyish yellow colour. Q.

kraafzii is a rij)arian species, but (J. srintiUauH is by no means
exclusively so.

Q. rij)(irii(s, Kell., lias recently been added to our list by Mr.

Blatch (hut. Mo. Ma;/., April, 1896, p. 80), and by ^Ir. Chitty (Knt.

Mo. May., June, ]81i(i, p. 140), and it is not improbable tiiat i^. luci-

dnlus, Er., will prove to be British, as it is certainly not so rare as

Q. kraatzii.

Beinsi- determined to establish its claim to our list on a sounder

footing- than that of live examiiles, I spent many days in searching tiie

banks of the stream up and down for several miles, iind at last, on

June 17th, struck on a muddy ridge, stretching into the stream, covered

with a dehi'is of dead leaves, twigs, etc. On this I found our insect

;

procuring a sack, I took as much of the refuse home as I could carry

on my back. By carefully seareiiiug it through I obtained eighteen

more specimens.

The insect has a very beautiful appearance as it darts about over

the mud and among the dchris, and in the sunshine it readily takes

to the wing.

The ])anks of the stream l>y wliicii this insect occurs are very

prolific in beetles. Other good things that I have taken here are

Trechxs rnhens, PotaminnH siibsfriatus, Ancyroi)horns anrens (in

plenty, at Easter) ; Miillama kraatzii, and many others.

I might mention the fact tliat the stream has i'alU'U scmie ten feet

since tlie iirst s})ecimens of Q. kraatzii were taken.— I)enrandestii(ir])e,

Chiddingfold, Surrey, June, ]8';)8.

;]§>RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for August and September.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—The morning twilight in Se])tember is better than the evening

twilight to capture spJiin.r convolnili, at the blossoms of petunias.

2.—During August, the bedstraw daJiiim rcrum and (i. moHuifo
siiould be searcht'd with a hunp, after (hisk. for hirvie of ( lio('roea)i\pa

jwrrellufi.

3.—In late August, the small willows that fringe the sides of

ditches, streams and railway banks should be carel'nlly searched i'or

larv5\3 of Siiicrint/iKS orc/ir^tas. S.jwpiifi, ('crura vinuln, I'ti/odoiitis

palpina, Xotodoiita zirzar, etc.

•t.— In early September, alder is one of the best jiayiug trees to beat

for larviu. Visions of the line larva of I'vrura In'rusjn's are always
well to the fore.

f).—Tiie larvio of Sjii/asonui iirlirae sliould be searched for in
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marshes and fens where Iris, Pedicnlaris, Trifolimn and Mentha
aqnatica o-row alnmdantly, in the first week in Septeml)er. They
feed on all these plants, and are to l)e found, extremely low down, on

plants overhano-ino- water holes and ditches.

6.—The almost full-grown larva of Apoda avellana (testiido) is to

be beaten from oaks, from the first week of September onwards.

7.—The larva of Heterogenea cruciata (aseJla) must be obtained

by searchino; the beeches from the middle of Septeml^er until the end
of October. It is a very uncertain species, apparently absent in its best

locality (Lyndhurst) in some seasons, quite abundant in others.

8.—In xlugust, the heather must l)e searched with a lantern for the

iraagines of Agratis agathina.
9.—During- August, the larvai of CuculUa ahsinthii may be ob-

tained by beating Artemisia absinthium.
10.—The larva of Cymatophora fluctuosa may be beaten from

birch, in August and September.
11.—The hard cocoon of ('irrhoedia xerampelina must be searched

for at the roots of ash, in August and early September.
12.—Search trunks of ash-trees in late August and throughout

September, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. (or even till dusk), for the freshly

emerged imagines of Cirrhoedia xerampelina. The grass around the

trees should also be worked. Detached trees {i.e., those not growing

in hedge-rows) are the best.

13.—From the flower-heads of Angelica, collected in September
and Octolier, you will breed Kupithecia albipundata the following

year.

14.—C^ollect the flowers of golden-rod {Solidago virganrea) in

October, ]mt iuto a large l)aud-box or breeding-cage, and you will breed

Eiipitliecia virganreata and K. expallidata the following year.

15.—Collect the flowers of yarrow {Achillea millefolium) in

September and October, and you will breed Kupithecia subfulvata.

16.—In August and September the seeds of Pimpinella saxifraga
should be collected for larvae of Eupitliecia piimpinellata.

17.—In August and September, the larvai of Kupithecia snhnotata

can be obtained, sometimes in great abundance, on Clienopodium.

18.—The larva of Kupithecia helveticata feeds on wild juniper,

and is full-fed from the beginning to the middle of September.

19.—About the middle of August, the larv;\3 of Kupithecia cam-

panulata are to be found feeding in and upon the seed capsules of

Campanula tracheliu7n.

20.—At the end of August, examine the trunks of Pinus sgl-

vestris in the afternoon, for the freshly emerged imagines of Thera

firmata.
21.—The larva of Botys lancealis feeds in a web amongst the

leaves of Kupatorium cannabinum., in August and September. When
full-fed it spins a cocoon, but does not change to a pupa until the

following May.
22.—The seedheads of burdock {Arctium lappa) should be col-

lected in Se]item]x'r for the larvae of Parasia lappelln and Argyrolepia

hadiana. The larvas of the former pupate in the seedheads, those of

the latter among rubbish at the roots of the plant.

23.—The larva of (irapltolitha Diicrogramniana is to be found in

August and September, in the still green seed-pods of Ononis spinosa.
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24.—The larvtc of lUicenlntrix cidardla are to be found iu

Se})tenil)er, on Icavt's oi" alder. They sjjin thin ril)l)ed cocoons on the

stem.

25.—The hirviu oi" (It'li'diin frijiarflln feed between united oak
leaves, at the end of Au<i;ust. They are not uncommon on scrubby oak
bushes, in lanes near Waustead.

20.

—

Lyonetia I'lcrckelld feeds on apple, ])ear, hawthorn, mountain-
ash, Itireh, sallow (X. aiprca) and Cofoiicdsfcr alJinis (Fletcher).

27.

—

Lyonctid padifortclla turned u[) at Worthiut;' in some plenty

in 18!».'i, feediiiii,' on apple, ('(doneastcr njfi)t is and l'raiu(s japonica
(sinensis) in Au<''iist-Septendjer. On ap})le, the larvtc patronised tiie

topmost leaves of the shoots of the year. The lepidopterist, therefore,

should not summer-prune his a]j])le-bushes (Fletcher).

N.B.—For a similar list of " Practical hints " for August and
September, read vol. i.\., pp. 208-209 ; vol. viii., ])p. 145-146, vol. i.,

p. 141 ; vol. i., ]). 164, etc.

:r510TES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARViE, &c.

On the dipfkrentiation of the larvae of Tepiirosfa bistortata
AND T. BiUNDULARTA.—I havc read Mr. liacot's notes on the larvie of

T. bistortata and T. hiitmlularia with much interest. I missed his

point by directing- attention es}tecially to the end of the stadia in

which the inverted V is present when the larvte are more nearly full-

fed. I have examined larvte i)reserved in spirit directly after the

ecdysis, in which the V tirst apjjcars, and some broods at;"ain this year,

and from such, toyether with t>'eneral recollection, I think Mr. Bacot
has been successful in findin<>' a true dift'erence lietween the larvi\3 for

that ])eriod of development, i.e., the earlier jiart of the stadia in which
the mark is ])resent. As he st.ates, the dittereuce between the open and
closed V is then very well detiued, and the few exce]itious met Avith

are capa})le of ex}>lanatiou. Perhaps some entomologists who take

T. hiurnhdaria in the southern counties, other than Somerset and
Sussex, will examine the character on the first o])])ortunity, and note

whether anv exce]»tions are ])resent iu their broods.
—

"W. 8. RiuiNiJ,

M.I)., F.F.S., Puekerell. J»/// Itl,, 18<»,S. \JS\r. J>n,ut tells us that

one of the ))roods which he examined ((Difc, p. 177), and which entirely

confirmed j\Ir. Bacot's observations, was from West Wickham, Kent.

—Ed.]
Emergence of tue l.\rva of CirrH(Rdia xerampelina from the egg.

—On the 27th of November last, five larvrc of C. xt'ramjHiina emerp;cd

from the o'^q, eleven others following them on the 2Hth. The box in

which the ep;fi;s were placed was kept out-of-doors, but protected from
the wet. The parent moth was captured at Everinghani, East York-
shire, during the last week of August last, by Mr. J. Sumner. So
little is known of the hybernation of this species that every scrap of

HI formation is valuable.—W. Hewett, 12, Howard Street, York.
HvHERNATiNr} LARV.E.

—

Acidalia citiutaria and //. anrsata.— P)Oth

raised from eggs. The larv.-c feed on knotgrass, well. They begin

hybernating in August, and eat nothing until spring. They were
kept in a cool place, l)nt A. anrsata will hybernate ipute completely

even if kept in a warm greenhouse.
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Cerir/n matiira.—The larvae eat Poa right through the winter, and

feed up pretty rapidly if kept in a warm place.

Noctua rlutmboidca.—During fourteen years' collecting here, this

species has never been anything but rare until 1897, when it came

freely to sugar, and I obtained a number of eggs, feeding the larvfe

on lettuce. Towards winter, I put them in a greenhouse ; some fed up

twice as fast as others, but by the end of January, 1898, almost every

one had gone down or died. On February 22nd, I turned out one

pupa (not in any cocoon) and an unchanged larva, so did not inter-

fere with them further.

raranie iin'i/cwra.—Ova in August. Larvfe fed well on Poa grass,

which was always procurable, owing to the mild Avinter. When about

three-quarters of an inch long they practically ceased feeding, and

continued to do so until the spring.

I'acln'tialeucnphaea.—I was indebted to Mr. Hanbury for larva),

which fed on cocksfoot and Z'oa grass. They continued to feed slowly,

but died oft" one by one. The last, almost full-fed, died at Christmas.

Superficially the larva resembles those of the "wainscots," bomg
striped and of the colour of dead grass.

Anthrocera trifolii.—The larvje feed on Lotm cornirulatiis, and

commence hybernating when about one-quarter of an inch long.

They are of a dirty yellow colour, very like the colour of dead grass,

during hybernation. They frequently die when they should commence
feeding. The larvae repeatedly hybernate a second year without any

apparent cause, commencing soon after Ihey have started to feed

again in the spring, and remain in a dormant condition until the

succeeding spring.

Drijasjiaphia.—Eggs were laid by a ? Dri/as ab. ralesino in July, and

the larvae placed on a growing plant of violet. These hatched and

apparently started to hybernate at once without feeding at all. One,

however, fed up completely, pupated in October, when it was placed

in a greenhouse, and in due course emerged— a typical <? .—W. M.

Christy, M.A., F.E.S., Watergate, Emsworth, Hants.

Eggs of LEpmoPTERA.— Cramfews tristellua.—Pale yellow in colour
;

cylindrical in shape, rounded at the ends, and slightly narrower at the

micropylar end than at its nadir. There are 19 wavy ribs, extending

the whole length of the egg from base to micropyle, and 26 transverse

ribs. Treated as an opaque object, each longitudinal rib appears to

be composed of bright points where the transverse ribs run over it.

The space between the longitudinal ribs appears to be broken up into

somewhat rectangular patches. In some cases the longitudinal ribs

are united before reaching the apex, about 9 ribs only going over the

shoulder, and terminating in a circular ring of points bounding the

micropylar area. Within these is another ring of still smaller points,

enclosing the central stella which forms the micropyle proper, the

central point of which is raised.

Crambus inquinatellus. — The egg is very similar to that of C.

tristellufi, being pale yellow in colour, but is more rounded at the

micropylar end. It is also of precisely the same size, although the

female C trhtellus, is a larger moth than the female C. inquinatellus.

There appear to be 18 longitudinal ribs, which have the same wavy

appearance as have those of the last species, and about 24 transverse

ribs which cross the longitudinal ribs, and divide 4,he space between
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them into very similar divisions to those described as occurring in the

egg of (
'. trinttiius. There is also a similar tendency for certain of

the longitudinal ribs to unite towards the shoulder of the egg, and the

micropylar end of the egg appears to be similar to that of C. ttistdliis,

except that the micropylar area is surrounded by a waved raised

margin, and not by concentric rings of points. [Both species were
described August 21st, 1897, under a two-thirds lens, from eggs

obtained two days previously at Aix-les-Bains.]

Jjarcntia aqiwata.—Laid on long side, singly. When a week old,

bright red in colour. The egg forms, roughly, an oval disc oi' ellip-

soid, being oval in outline, with rounded ends, the micropylar end
broader, and the egg much plumper at the micropylar end than at its

nadir. The length : breadth : height : : 1 : 8 : 2. An oval depression on
the upper surface is placed towards the end remote from the micropyle.

The egg is very distinctly marked with a polygonal (chiefly hexagonal)

reticulation. The polygonal areas taking the form of pits. The
micropylar area, which is somewhat flattened, is situated at the broader

end, and shows a much finer reticulation than the rest of the surface.

[Described August 15th, from eggs laid by a ? captured on Mont
Cenis (Lanslebourg).J This egg suggests no alliance with Larcnti'a as

understood in Britain.

Strenia clathrata.—The eggs are laid very closely side by side.

The egg forms an almost perfect oval in outline, length : breadth : :

5:3. A deep oval depression occupies a large part of the upper
surface, but reaches less to the micropylar end than to its nadir The
surface of the egg is covered with a very distinct polygonal reticula-

tion, with raised points at the angles. These points form apparently

two sets of lines, one crossing the egg transversely, the other crossing

this set obliquely. The micropylar area can be distinctly made out
even with a low power, and its stellate appearance defined, although

no detail can be observed. [Described August 1st, from eggs obtained

at St. Michel de IMaurienne.] The colour of the eggs is bright green.

Theta jnnipcnitii.—Very small. Two eggs attached to each other,

but not attached to box, etc. (this I should think unusual). Egg of a
broadly oval outline, nearly as broad as long. Flattened ellipsoid in

form, depressed over almost whole of upper surface. Of a yellow
colour, irregularly marked with bright green (the embryo). The shell

is uniformly covered with minute pits, but it is difficult to trace any
distinct pattern. The shell is very iridescent. The micropylar end
of the egg is much depressed, but otherwise pitted like the rest of the

shell, except at the bottom of the depression which is more minutely
marked. [Eggs laid Oct. 29th, 1897, in a chip box, l)y J captured

at Purley, by Mr. Washford. Described, under a two-thirds lens,

Dec. 17th, 1897.]—J. W. Tutt.

Ciu'tliiiroiniia pniccssionea.—Laid in irregular groups, densely covered

with black scales of the moth, which are very difficult to remove. Tlie

egg is shaped like a cheese, that is, flat and circular at top and
bottom, the equatorial margin between bulging out somewhat ; the

width is about •95 mm., the height about -ii^ nun. There is little or

no sculpturing or marking, and the micropyle appears to l)e at the

middle of the top. Ho far as can be seen, the egg seems to be laid

rather on the flat bottom than on the edge, and belongs therefore to the

upright egg section,—T. A. Chapjjan,
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SCIENTIFIC NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.
Note on a brood of Hybrid ^ Tephrosia biundularia x ? T,

BisTORTATA.—On April 20th, 1897, I received some larvte of a cross

of (? T. biundularia X ? T. bistortata. Tiiey were labelled " Cross

No. 5, dark <y T. biundularia (from York ova) x ? T. bistortata

(from Clevedon ova, ? of 2nd brood) ; hatched April 15th, parents

copulated March 8rd." I fed them on hawthorn. They commenced
pupating on May 15th and emerged on June 8rd (6), .Tune 4th (11),

June 5th (8), June 6th (1), June 7th (6), June 8th (4), June

9th (5), June 15th (2, Aug. 23rd (1)—44 imagines in all -everyone

males. They seemed very easy to rear, and I do not fancy I lost any

;

some of the larvfe I preserved in various stages. I also received five

larvfie from W. Hewett, of York, on May 29th, from ova of j T.

biundularia x ? T. bistortata, from which I bred 5 <? s, on June

13th (1), June 15th (2), June 26th (1), July 30th (1). In the " Bacot

brood " the light form slightly predominated over the black in number.

In the " Hewett brood," 4 light and 1 black. The late one, on

August 23rd, was black.— E. F. Studd, M.A., F.E.B., Oxton, Exeter.

Qlt is remarkable that the cross <? T. biundularia x ? T. bistortata

has practically, up to the present time, produced only males.— Ed.]

VARIATION.
Aberrations op Arctia caia.—On August 23rd last, at Bourgoiu,

Isere, France, I boxed an ail-but drowned j Arctia caia. This de-

])osited a number of ova, which hatched in the early days of September.

My neighbour, Mr. Albert Cook, kindly undertook the rearing of them,

keeping them in a greeulionse, of moderate temperature, throughout the

winter. The young larvte were first fed on groundsel, but that failing,

cabbage was substituted, and became their sole article of diet. Some fed up
more rapidly than the others, but all went off their feed whenever

there was a spell of colder weather. No particular notes were taken

of the periods of hybernation, but pupation became general the first

few days in May. Most of them spun their webs about the cage,

others on the earth among the withered food. The first dozen or so

imagines to emerge were strictly normal, but at the end of the month
the two aberrations described Ixdow appeared within a few hours of

one another, the variation being in o])posite directions.

(a) Dark aberration pupated on the earth. May 5th ; 1898 ; imago

emerged, May 31st, 1898. The whole of the fore-wings dark brown,

save a small fleck of cream at the base. Hind-wings, the whole of the

costal area and hind margin blackish-brown, the spots confluent except

the one in the anal angle of left wing ; the inner marginal area

yellowish-red, smoked with dark scales towards the centre. Abdomen
dark blackish-brown ; but segments fringed with red towards the base.

(b) Pale aberration jjupated on the earth, May 9th ; imago emerged,

May 30th, 1 898. There is nothing very striking in this aberration save

1 )y eontrast with the other. There is a diminution of the brown markings

on the fore-wings, es])e('ially of the hind marginal spots, which are broken

up and surrounded by scattered ])rown scales, giving it a somewhat rubbed

appearance. The hind marginal half of the wing may therefore be
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dcseribt'd as cream-coloured, with scattered hrown spots. The liind-

winL!,s uorinal, if such a descri})tiou is apjtlicalile to so variable a species.

Tile i)(»int wortli uoticiuy in tliese two aljcrratious is, that they

were reared uuder exactly tlie same couditious, ou the same lb(xl, iu

the same cage. The specimeus are now in the collection of Mr. A.

Cook, whom I am })leased to know has been rewarded for his kindness

and trouble.

—

Harry Moore, 12, Lower Road, Rotherhithe. Jane
21tk 1898.

Notes onT^niocampagiucilis vaus. uukescensand hkunnea.—Daring
the spring just past, I bred a series of the New Forest form of T. i/raciUs.

No doubt it is right to consider this a variety of T. (/larilis, but super-

ficially there are so many differences, that it is probably worth further

examination. The larva feeds on Mi/rica t/dlc, spinning together the

young shoots of that plant, and living within the tent thus formed.

Although several attempts have been made to find the ordinary form

of T. i/racilis on that plant, they have resulted in failure, and Tate

and myself have failed to feed up the New Forest form on sallow.

The only occasion on which I have heard of the latter feeding on

sallow was when Mr. Christy reared some thus, but his larvjo were, I

believe, almost full-fed at the time. So far as I can ascertain, the

imago has never been taken at large. It will not come to sugar, or to

sallow, nor, I believe, to light. Tate takes the larvje when very small

and breeds them through, but they are very delicate, both in the larval

and pupal stage. The pupa is very apt to shrivel in the winter. The
shape and size of the wings of the imago are more like those of T. intrrta

or T. stahilis than T. (/racilis, and some of the markings of the fore-

wings (especially the delicate pale line, the orbicular and reniform, and
the pale transverse line) are more like those of some specimens of

T. stabilis, than other Taeniocampid species. In colour of fore-wings,

too, this form more nearly approaches T. incerta and T. stabilis than

others of that genus. As a rule the fore-wings are red, but not of a

brick-dust red, like the Scotch specimens. The colour is generally,

especially in the $ , of a more heavy, vinous red, and even in the paler

(? specimens the red is of a tone rather crimson than yellow-red. The
form varies greatly in colour, and to some degree in markings, the

males being generally paler than the 5 . I have bred one $ almost

black, and another very pale sandy, but the majority of the ^
specimens are a strong red colour, and the $ s a heavy, darker red.

I have never seen the ordinary form of T. ;/rai-ilis in the part of the

forest about Lyndhurst, where this form is taken, nor have I heard of

its being taken there.—J. C. Mobekly, M.A., F.E.8., 9, Kockstone

Place, Southampton.
Mr. Moberly's notes on the red variety of T. iivacilis are very

interesting. It is very remarkable that the type will not eat Mijiiva

(jaie, while the variety will not eat sallow. How is one to account for

this on the theory that the red variety is a local race of the type '? How
did it start, and why did it take to Myrira i/alr, which it evidently does

not like when there is plenty of sallow in the New Forest ? If

the red form is a local race, it must be a very old one, and the common
ancestor must have had a greater liking for Mi/rica ijalf than the

present race of the type. Perhaps the Mi/rica tasted somewhat
ditl'erent then from what it does now.—A. Robinson, 13.A., F.E.S.,

Sylvauhoe, Chislehurst.
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:ig^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.

Micros and mould at Ipswich.—Last April I gathered a number
of plants for my herbarium, and among them a few shoots, which at

the time were put down as the universal I'runns sjrinosa, but, upon
returning after an absence of some weeks, I was disappointed to hud
that this (among other specimens) had become mouldy through neg-

lectful drying. What was my surprise, however, upon finding that in

the midst of a mass of the fungus, were contentedly feeding upon the

shrivelled leaves, several grey caterpillars with black spots, that must
have been Ijrought home in the egg state. I think there is no doubt
that these were the larvae of Yponomeuta 2)adellus, which is a quite

common insect in Suffolk, and the sloe was probably the bird cherry

{I'runns j^adffs), upon which, as well as hawthorn and apple, the

larvtB subsist, as Mr. Shield points out in " Practical Hints." Not
only did the larvit; appear quite at ease in their uncongenial surround-

ings, but they had very nearly attained maturity, and must ere long have
been contemplating the pupal condition.

—

Claude Morley, F.E.S.

Notes op the season.— Wigfownakire.—So far the season here

has not been a very good one. On the moors I have taken some sixty

larvai of LasioaoiijKi qiiercus var. callunae. I have also captured

Macroglosna hombijliformis (the narrow-bordered species), the first

record for the species from this district. A female Saturnia pavonla,
with the normally pale markings quite red, has also been captured.

Melaivqjpe hastata is fairly common, and Coenonyiii^jha tipkuu

shows also very considerable variation hereabouts.

—

Koger S. Gordon,
Corsemalzie, Whauphill, Wigtownshire, N.B. June 24th, 181)8.

Attacus ricini in Lombardy.—In the last week of May (18U8)

I was walking along the high road from Cornuda to Bassano, in Vene-

tian Lombardy, and noticed a Bondjycid cocoon hanging from a sprig

in a thin hedge, where willow and ailantlms were growing. On search-

ing further I found 18 cocoons, containing pupte, one of which produced

a moth yesterday. I thought it was Attacus ci/nthia, but Colonel

Swinhoe, to whom I described it, says it must be A. ricini, its abdomen
being garnished with rings of white tufts. I have bought the pupa of

this insect under the name of A. cy)ithia, and rather think that is

the name it usually goes by in trade. It is not at all likely that any

entomologist lives in this very rural district. But no doubt endea-

vours have been made, during the last half century, to utilise this

insect for silk j^roducing in Italy, and it looks as if it had naturalised

itself there. The insect is not mentioned in Hott'mann as European.

Any information about its place of origin and importations into Europe
would be interesting. I have no books of reference at hand.—F.

Merripield, F.E.S. June 24th, 1898.

Lepidoptera captured in the Orkney Islands.—It may be well

to put on record the species of Lepidoptera that I have captured in

the Orkney Islands during the last two or three years. There is a

much more complete list published, I know, in The tJutoiiialogist, i^os. 2

and 4, 1888, but the species I have obtained may be of service, in

some cases, as confirmation of previous records. The species I have
obtained are as follows : Papilionides.—Pieris brassicae, P. rapae,

Pyrameis atalanta, Coenonympha tiphon, and Polyommatus icarus, all

common. Sphingides.—Achcrontia atropos (one). Hepialides.—
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IJcjdalua velleda. (one), H. Inimxdi (common). Auctiides.— Xvmcophila

tilmitaiiinis (common), Arctia caia and Siiilosonin fulinindm (not

common). Lasiocampides.— Lasiocaiiijia ijuemis var. rallnnac (common).
Satukniides.— Saturnia pavonia (common). Gkomktkides.— < liriina-

tobia bnniKitit (connnon), Laroitia ilidi/mata and />. carsinta (common),
Eujdtlirria lYnnsatd (one), H. sati/ratii (not common), H. nanatu and
K. jiniiiilata (connnon), lli/jisiprtrx iinjtluriata (not common), //. dutata

(connnon), Mdantlna ocellata (common), Miicniiji/x' suhtristata and M.
jtuctnata (common), M. montanatn (not common), IJori'wia xmnitata

(common), Caiiiptiii/ramma biUneata (not common), Cidaria nissata, C.

iniiiuniata and <
'. pinnata (all common), C. testata and C. popidata

(not common). Noctuides.—Triaena fnWfjjs (not common), Hi/dnxrid

iiirtitans (not common), //. uiirarra (common), Xi/lojdiasia nirca and
its ab. alopccurus (common), A', jiobjodon (common) and its ab.

infioscata (not common), Charaeaa (jraminh (not common), Mauirstia

fiina (not common), }[. brassirae, Apamea t/i'iiiiua and ab. rcinissd, A,

didi/iiia, Miaua fasciuncuU, Caradrina quadripunctata and I'criilroma

fiUjfuMi (all common), P. aaucia (not common), Li/cajdadia stiiijula

(not common), Tiiphaena pronnba and Xoctua (/lareosa (common). A'.

aiKjiir, X. plfcta, A'. c-ni(iiuw, N. confiua, A^ rubi, X. ,cantli(i(irapha

(none very common), Taoiiorampa (jothica (common), Sropdin^miia

satelUtia (not common), Mdlinia cirrdlaris (common), Diantliorria

capnincola (one), Epxinda riiniiialis (one), Bnitidoniiu iin'tivulosa (not

common), Hadena adiista (common), //. ilentina (not common), Calo-

caivpa vetusta, C. e.volcta, CucuUia uinbratica (not common), llabioxUila

urticae, I'lmia prdclirina, P. (/amma (all connnon). PYRALmES.

—

Ijoti/s

fuscalia (not connnon), Scnpula lutcalh (common), Stenoptvnjx hjbrid-

alis (one), Scnparia ceuibiac (common), N. linetda, S. awjustca (not

common). Crambides.—Crambus piatdlus, C. tristdlit'i and C. culnidlu.s

(connnon), C. niollus and C. bujidnotellus (not common), Apliomia

socidia (common). ToRXRicmES.

—

Tartri.r losaita (common), T. vibnr-

niana, Peronea favillacrana and /'. /((<.s^m»rt (not common), /'. varuyana

(common), Tcras caudana, T. contaiinnana (not common), Mi.nidia

schultziana (common), ( htltotaenia aiitifjiiana, Clcspin ruMicana, Hatodeis

an;iustiurana and KphippipJwra cirsiana (not common), h\ scutnhuia

(common), Catnptria nUntana, I', scopfdiana, Xijlojioda fabririana and
Anpjndqna cnicana (not common). Tineides.—Tinea rmticdla (not

common), I'lutdla crurifcraiHni, P. annidatdla, l\ daldla, Dcpn-ssaria

applandla, P. bicu.stella, (Ecoplwra fonuosdla and (El. pseudospn-tdla

(not common), Kndroaia fmcutrdla (common), Klachiata obscurdla (not

common). Pterophorides.—Pteroplunxis inonodartnlus (connnon).

The following notes on some of the species may prove interesting.

Coennniimpha tijdioii : Of the typical mountain form
;

plentiful in the

Island of Hoy ; I have not met with it on the mainland. I'<ili/niin)iati(s

icarus : There only appear to be two broods, the first in the end of

May, the second in July. AcJwrontia atropna : Apparently only a

visitor ; I have captured one, and only know of two others. Jlijnalns

relh'da: I have only seen and captured one in Hoy. //. humidi

:

Common about June 1st. I have not found the var. int/daudira in

Orkney. XiuiropltUa plantaijinis : Common ; last season I bred about

70 ; one of these was the ab. hoxpita, 8 J s, with beautiful red hind-

wings — ab. lufa, Tutt ; there were also some J s, very dark. Asa
whole, they are much darker, owing to the light markings being more
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brokenup and restricted, than those found further south. Spilowma fuli-

(jiiinsa var. hoi calls : This is not at all plentiful. Ladocampa qucrcus var.

calluiiac : Very numerous in the Island of Hoy. Satuniia iiavonla :

Common all over the Orkney group. Caiadrlna (juadripunctata : One
specimen very dark, with the sub-marginal line and costal spots

obscure. Peiulniiiia saucla : Two specimens very pale, and rather

worn. Tvljiltacna pnmnha : From light fawn to dark reddish-brown,

and intermediates. Xoctna i/larcosa : Some very beautiful forms ; one
which I bred, and turned out to be a cripple, was of the dark slate-

grey form usually found in Shetland, others not quite so dark, with

the transverse lines very pale and conspicuous. Noctua conjlua : Some
of a very rich purple brown, others of a lighter brown, strongly marked
with darker, llabrostola vrtirac : Common; the larvae with its peculiar

humped 12th segment, is to be found on most clumps of stinging

nettles. C/iciinatobla brwnata : The nervures of the fore-wings sometimes
conspicuously streaked with dark brown, the insect has a much
darker appearance than those from the south. Euplthccla venomta :

One specimen from Hoy. Jli/pslpctcs clutata : Imagines of all colours,

from light green-brown to the small rusty black mountain specimens,

are found. One specimen is of a reddish coloration, very like H.
rubcrata. Mclanlppc subtiistata : Some specimens much suffused with

dark grey. Mclanlppc numtanata : With the typical specimens arc

some in which the central band is only represented by a faint blotch

on the costa ; others, again, are of a fawn colour, the band being

altogether absent ; others are of a fawn colour, having the band
represented by a deeper tint of the same shade. Mclanlppc Jluctuata :

With the ground-colour nearly white, others mottled all over

with brown-black, so as to almost hide the central band, and inter-

mediates. Curcinia mnnltata : Some have a very rich purple-red

central band, others with a paler central band, but strongly margined
Avith black, another form has the middle portion of the band very

pale, of a whitish-pink colour, with the margins almost black. Cldarla

m.ssata : Varies from very light to almost black. C. liniiianata :

Occurring with the type is the beautiful reddish-white marbled

Shetland form. C. popxdata : One of a very washed-out appearance,

another is of the ySiV. fmcata. Scuparla ccmbrae : Very common, some
very dark, almost var. zcllcri. The other species do not appear to me to

call for any special remark.—W. Cheesman, Old Bank House, Strom-

ness, Orkney.
Collecting on the Broads.—On June 18th, I started for a week's

boating trip on the Norfolk Broads. As I combined the duties of

cook and captain to a party of seven, my opportunities for collecting-

were somewhat curtailed. The following notes of the principal species

seen and taken may be of interest, as showing the lateness, of the

season. HijdrcUa uncida and Acldalla iiinnittata were taken near

Horning at 5.30 p.m. on the 19th. At dusk on the same day, near

Little Hoveton Broad, Xudaria senc.v, tipllumwa urtlcac, Leucanla

iwjiudcns, iScnta maritiina, Xylophasia riirca, Dlaiithoecla consperm,

Flusia fcstucae (the only specimen seen during the trip), A. hnwutata

and Phihalapteriix vittata were netted or taken at rest on the reeds.

Little or nothing was taken at dusk on the 20th. On the 21st, our

mast dislodged a well-grown larva of I'uccllocampa popull from an over-

hanging ash tree, and a few more moths were taken at dusk near
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Waxham, but nothing fresh. On the 23rd, near Horning, a few more
//. imcnla and D. rti)isj)ersa were netted, but collecting was spoiled by
a tlmnderstorni. Dusking produced little or nothing at Potter

Heighani, on the 28rd. The remainder of the trip was spent at

Waxham, on the coast. A row of willows and poplars, about three-

quarters of a mile inland, was sugared on the 24th, 25th and
2Gth, the ragwort (not yet in flower) on the sandhills being

sugared on the 24th and 2Gth. On the 24th but little was taken

on the sandhills. A few Ai/rotis sctjctiiin, Aihimca ba^iliiwa, one
Maiiicxtid (tlhicitldii, and one Lcucania littoralis (netted) completed
the catch. The line of willows and poplars produced far greater

numbers. A. s('//i'tiaii, and^-i. crdainntionis (in numbers), A. hauUnea,
Lt'Ucania <-(iiiiiiia, Miaiia strinilis (very variable), M. fosrinncnla,

Xylopha-sia iinniofili/p/ia, were fairly plentiful. Single specimens of

Triaena triiJois, Xi'iiria reticxdata (^sapnudiiar') ,
( 'i/ui'ttnii/inra (ictdi/i'siiiui

{iicnlarifi), Dipti'ii/i/ia srahriusriila and (i niiniiirsid triiiraiiiiaica occurred.

A freshly-emerged $ Sinrrint/iiis iiopnli wan taken, and a ^ assembled
to her before morning. On the 2.5th, the commoner species were
again taken in some numbers, and a single specimen of A/ilcrta

oilirna was captured. The 2Gth was by far the best night as regards

numbers. On the sandhills the common species came in shoals, a
few more .1/. alhicolon, Aijmtis calli(ji'ra (/v'.sf///m/i'x). L. littoraliH, one
or two A. rijxtt'. Caradrina ijuadrijiuiirtata f nibiculari.sj fairly

plentiful ; a few A.ri/lia putris, and single specimens of Hadena
thalasnina, H. adiista and H. pisi. The sugared trees were also very
productive, the only new comer being (jfraphlphora awjur. Heavy
rain induced us to beat a hasty retreat to our boat, and we were too

tired to make a second round. Plusia i/ariDiia was seen in some
numbers at Waxham ; odd specimens of Papilio warliaon were seen near
Horning, Barton and Horsey ; all the common whites were in

evidence, and at least one (joiicptfrt/.r rJianml was seen, also a few
/li/l(iis urticdi', a single I'l/ictincis canhii, and an occasional Macrotluilaria

riilii were seen at dilTerent times during the trip. LarviG of ( 'lisio-

caiiipa nrmtria were fairly common but small, while the fall-fed larvae

of I'liit/ii'siii siiiiili'i were to Ix; seen in nunibtn-s in all the hedges.—A.
Bacot, St. .Tames' Terrace, Clapton. Jiih/ 12///, 1S08.

The following is a list of captures of Lepidoptera made on the

broads and rivers adjacent to the river Bure, in Norfolk, and on the

sand-hills between Waxham and Horsey, by TMessrs. E. Heasler, N.
Fuller and myself. All the specimens were captured between the 26th
and 30th of June, both dates inclusive. Sugar and light were only a
partial success, and most of the insects taken were secured by diligent

searching and late dusking. The insects captured were : Snu'iint/tHfi

ocellatus, (liocroeampa pnrrdliis, C. I'l/iriior, FMritH cldnrana, Xndaria
Kciic.r, SpilnsDiiKt uiticdf, (>di))ii'stis potdtorio, I)irranuia n'jiuUt, (

'i/iiiato-

phitia nctoiiesivia, LeiicanialittDialis, L.iinpudciis, L. cDinina, L.stidiniui'a,

Miiiatia llaiiniii'a, Scuta maritima (iilrar) and abs., Xi/lop/iitsia nirca and
al). (diipi'cuius, Xiuria retirnlata, Mainistra soidida, M. alhicolon,

A/iamca niiaitimis, Ai/rotis r.-sfii/ialis, I'ciidioiiia suj'usa, Dianthoccia

c(ii>siuriila, />. cHcnhali, D. coiiftjicrsa, Hccafcia scicna, Hadena dcntina,

//. ili.sxiniilis, II. adustti, Cucullia iimhratica, IliidrcUa uncula, I'lusia

fcstiicac, Aridalia immntata, C. biniaculata, l-'.nimchaia alhulata, E,
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decolorata, Colliu- sparfiata, Ypsipetes tritasciata, Melanippe rivaia,

PJiibalapteii/.c rittata —W. Ilston Cox, " Zelia," Dulwich Rise, S.E.

Jidi/ 12t/i, i898.

CURRENT NOTES.
From July 2nd-4th, the members of the Council of the Entomo-

log'ical Society of London were the guests of the Hope Professor of

Zoology, Dr. Dixey, Colonel Swiuhoe, and other entomologists in Oxford.

A visit to the Hope collection showed a marvellous change in the con-

dition and arrangement of the entomological collections compared with

the old style of things, the assistants, Messrs. Holland and Hamm, ably

seconding their chief, who is, by the bye, carrying on further exiDcriments

tending to throw light on the effect that varying conditions of colour

surroundings have on the coloration of the pupai of Aglais urticae,

formed under these conditions. Among other guests who met the members
of the Council at dinner, on the evening of July 2nd, at the residence of

Professor Poulton, was Dr. Burdon Sanderson, the well-known biologist,

and after dinner, Mr. Jacoby and the junior Proctor charmed the company
with their delightful music. It was very pleasant, too, to be taken up
the river next day by scientific men who have rowed for their college,

aided by willing amateurs, who splashed very considerably those too

lazy to aid in the necessary labour. Dinner with the Fellows at

Wadham, in the evening, was followed by a very pleasant evening in

Dr. Dixey's rooms. Not one of the least pleasant features of the trip

was the examination of Colonel Swinhoe's marvellous collection of

Exotic Heterocera, a group of insects of which the owner has probably

an unequalled knowledge. Finally the thanks of the visitors are due

to all those ladies and gentlemen who treated them so generously, and

made their visit an unqualified round of enjoyment.

We understand that a comparatively large number of specimens of

Hydri/Ia jjaliisfris has been taken in Wicken Fen this year, by various

collectors.

Mr. J. J. Walker very kindly piloted the members of the South

London Entomological Society round one of his old collecting haunts,

near Chatham, on Saturday, July 'Jth. In spite of the unsatisfactory

state of the weather, that prevented many Lepidoptera from moving, a

very fair numl)er of species, both in this order and of Coleoptera, was

collected.

The Entomological Club held their last meeting on July 1 5th, at the

Hand and Spear Hotel, Weybridge. In the early part of the day some

out-door work was indulged in, and after the meeting the members
and their friends, at the kind invitation of Mr. G, T. Porritt, had

dinner at the hotel.

We would call the attention of our readers to the International

CougTcss of Zoology, to be held at Cambridge, commencing on August

2'Avd next. AVe believe that scientific entomologists generally have

received invitations to be present, but if any ])rovincial entomologist

has l)eeu overlooked, he should commuuicate with Mr. F. Jeffrey Bell,

3, Hanover Square, London, W,
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The Migration and Dispersal of Insects : General Considerations.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

It is well-known that many insects, at certain irregular periods,

leave the district in which thoy come to maturity and fly to other

localities. Sometimes these flights extend only to a comparatively short

distance, at other times, hundreds of miles are covered. The terra

migration is usually applied to these movements of insects, in common
with the more regular periodical movements which are carried out hy

birds and fishes.

The application of the term to the movements of insects must,

therefore, be considered as referring to irregular dispersal movements
and by no means to regular movements to and from a given locality.

As a matter of fact, it has never yet been shown that the progeny

of any immigrants, which have settled in new quarters, have returned

to the home of their ancestors, although it has been suggested as

probable in the case of certain locusts, and also in the case of one

butterfly, Anosia archijrpns.

It is possible that some winged insects have greater powers of

dispersal over the greater part of the earth's surface than any other

highly-organised animals. The power to fly immense distances ; the

ability of many species to go without food in the imago state for long

periods of time ; the lightness of their bodies, from which cause winds

and storms may aid them in flying great distances, often, indeed, over

hundreds of miles of ocean ; all these tend to give them a power of

dispersal probably unequalled even among birds.

That insects migrate over vast distances is well known. Thoy
have been found at sea, flying strongly, hundreds of miles from land.

Ilawk moths and other Lepidoptcra frequently fly on board ships as

thoy approach the shores of tropical countries, and rest on ships in the

open ocean. Flocks of fragile insects, e.(j., Deiopeia 'pulchella and
Tcrias lisa, have been known to cover hundreds of miles without rest

of any kind. Dragonflies, beetles and Diptcra have also come on
board ship when far from land, and the power of locusts to cross wide

tracts of sea is well known. Instances of insects being met with at

sea will be given when the subject is considered in greater detail.

Besides the remarkable powers of flight exhibited by many insects,

it is evident that almost all tho causes, some more or less accidental,

that tend to the dispersal of the higher animals, would also be

favourable to their distribution, in some cases, in a much higher
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degree. The floating islands and floating trees, borne by ocean and
river, would carry, probably, hundreds of insects for one mammal, and
it is well-known that large numbers of insects, whose larvje live in

solid timber, have been introduced into countries thousands of miles

distant from their native habitat.

Wallace observes {Geoy. Dist. of Animals, i., p. 38) :
" Most insects

have the power of existing for weeks or months without food, and some
are very tenacious of life. Many beetles will survive immersion for hours

in strong spirit ; and water a few degrees below the boiling point will

not always kill them. We can, therefore, easily understand how, in the

course of ages, insects may become dispersed by means which would
be quite inadequate in the case of the higher animals. The drift-

wood and tropical fruits that reach Ireland and the Orkneys ; the

double cocoa-nuts that cross the Indian Ocean from the Seychelle

Islands to the coast of Sumatra ; the winds that carry volcanic dust

and ashes for thousands of miles ; the hurricanes that travel in their

revolving course over wide oceans, all indicate means by which a few

insects may, at rare intervals, be carried to remote regions, and
become the progenitors of a group of allied forms."

The importation of certain Colcoptera into distant lands by the

influence of man, leads one to point out that species of other orders of

insects have been similarly introduced, and are in some instances

leaving their mark on the fauna of the country. The introduction of

Sesia tipnliformis, Pieris rapae, and Porthetria dispar, from
Europe into America, are not only matters of fact, but matters of

considerable economic importance, since these insects have com-
mitted considerable damage in many parts of their adopted country.

The number of foreign insects that have been found in the neighbour-

hood of the docks of our large British ports is evidence of the importa-

tion of insects into this country. The oriental cockroaches

—

Stilopycjia

orientalis and Phyllodrovtid yninaiiica—which abound in houses,

are very old importations into this country, whilst L'ancJilora maderae,
Periplanefa americana and Periplandd australasiae have quite

recently made their appearance, evidently introduced with imported

produce. The larvfc of UeliotJiis amiiyera are introduced every year

in tomatoes (propably from America), and from the Canary Islands

the larvns of the Noctuid moth, Prodenia litfora/is, have also been

introduced in tomatoes. Many similar cases might be mentioned, but

they are rather outside the scope of our enquiry, and the examples
cited have only been given to show the influence of man on the

dispersal of some insects.

It might be supposed from the above that many insects would
be almost cosmopolitan, and have a very wide range, but this is not so.

Certainly a few insects arc almost world-wide in their distribution, and
others, again, have a very great range, but, as a rule, the habitat of a

particular species is more or less restricted, and oven in the case of

dominant species with great natural powers of dispersal, their sedentary

range is often of comparatively small extent. This is essentially

due to two causes : (1) Food—many species of inseois being

restricted to a particular species, or, at most, a particular genus of

plants. (2) Climatic conditions—which kill oft' (particularly in the

winter), the progeny of those insects that migrate from subtropical

to temperate regions, owing to the inability of such progeny to pass
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tho winter in their now homo, under now conditions of onviron-

mont, in the same manner as their ancestors have dono for lonp:

ages in the homo from which they came. Restriction of area

covered by the food-plant and climatic conditions are two of the

greatest barriers to the more general dispersal of insects.

It has been stated that many species of insects can subsist in tho

larval state on only one species of plant, and hence, whatever dispersal

powers such insects may have, arc rendered more or loss nugatory by
the fact that they have no chance of colonising permanently any
district where the food-plant does not exist, and the range of the

species is strictly limited by the geographical range of the food-plant.

When any such species migrates, its permanent settlement depends
initially upon the presence of this particular (or a very closely allied)

food-plant, on which the progeny may feed. But even given the neces-

sary food-plant, climate may be an efficient barrier. In cases where the

insect is more or less polyphagous, this want of a special food-plant

offers no barrier to the spread of the species
; yet wo often find

instances in which insects with more or less polyphagous larvae are

restricted in their distribution. Climate usually proves in such cases as

those, the predominating barrier determining the range of each species.

The influence of climate as a barrier is rarely applied to the

migrating individuals directly, i.e., heat and cold do not kill the

insects that actually migrate, it is the progeny that suffers. In sub-

tropical regions, hybernation is not known ; insects in these districts

are often multiple-brooded, and the dominant and migrating species

are almost always so. They take their habits to temperate regions,

and attempt to do there, what it has been the habit of the species to

do for innumerable generations under far ditterent conditions. They
are consequently exterminated almost to an insect every time they
attempt to spread. This phase of the subject will be more fully dis-

cussed hereafter.

Another factor is the dependence of certain insects on others on
which they prey, or on which, in some other Avay, they are directly

dependent. Thus the range of the parasitical Hymenoptera and
Diptera is directly dependent upon the range of their hosts. The
" wax " moths, such as (idllrrla ccrcuna, Achroea (/n'sfl/a, and
Aphomia sociella, are entirely dependent on the bees and wasps, in

whose nests they lay their eggs, and on the stores of wax and honey
on which the larvfc of these moths exist. All these various causes

tend to show the reason why even predominant species often fail to

establish themselves outside more or less local areas.

The peculiarities which are everywhere evident in the distribution

of insects depend very much on their habits and mode of life, and
these factors are pre-eminent in limiting the extension of their present

boundaries by migration. We have already shown that physical

barriers which would prove insuperable in the case of many animals
are practically obliterated in the case of insects. They cross wide
arms of the sea, vast tracts of ocean, and even high ranges of

mountains, and such barriers as these usually form, thus, oftentimes,

prove ineftectual. Their oiTective migration is, however, frequently

limited by organic and climatic conditions to an extent unknown
among other groups of animals, and their permanent settlement in a

now country entails an adaptation to such a complex series of
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necessary conditions that such a settlement is rarely effected. The
particular food must be supplied, the temperature, rainfall, drought,

etc., must accommodate themselves not only to the imago, but to the

various stages of the insect, and it follows, as a matter of fact, that

while no animals are so well adapted for a wide distribution, nor show
so clearly the various modes by which migration and dispersal may be

effected, yet none show more clearly how effectual the organic barrier

may be in limiting the range of the species, and rendering nugatory
the migration tendency.

It is not intended to enter here into the wide and general subject

of the geographical distribution of insects, except so far as it has a

direct bearing on the the more particular phase of distribution to be

here considered, viz., the migration and dispersal of such insects as

tend to increase the present area of their habitats, either singly or in

flocks, and of the possible causes which have led to the migration and
dispersal habits now observed. The latter necessitates a consideration

of the antiquity of insects. It must be confessed that fossil insects

are far too rare to help us much in determining, or affording much aid

to the difficult questions connected with geographical distribution, but
they arc quite abundant enough to give us a general idea of the great

antiquity, not only of the present families, but also of genera, and of

the rate at which the forms of insect life have undergone modification.

Compared with the antiquity of the higher vertebrates, we may
state at once that the age of our present families of insects is

immeasurably great. In spite of the fact that insects are, in most
cases, quite unsuited for preservation by the ordinary processes of

fossilisation, there are some strata in which considerable numbers of

insects have been preserved. The newest rocks are, as a rule, the

most prolific in fossil insects. In the Tertiary strata, the Oligocene
rocks of Florissant, a small ancient lake high up in the Colorado
parks has produced above fifteen thousand fossil insects, of which only
eight are butterflies. From the Upper Miocene of Switzerland, in the

neighbourhood of CEninghen, a large number of individuals have been
obtained, about 5,000 having been examined by Heor, and these were
referred to about cSOO species. Insects of lower Miocene age have also

been discovered near Croatia, including termites, dragonfiies, and a

butterfly allied to yantssa. The Aix beds (chiefly perhaps Oligocene)

have given other butterflies, and from rocks which are probably

Cretaceous in these beds has come Coliates, probably the oldest

butterfly known. Dragonfiies, crickets, cockroaches, and cicadas have
been found in England in rocks of Wealden age ; a Sphingid moth,
and insects of almost all orders in the Upper Oolite of Bavaria, and
many fossil Coleoptera in the Lower Oolite of Oxfordshire. From the

Lias of Gloucestershire, many Coleoptera, Odonata and Orthoptera

have been obtained, the families and genera almost identical with

those of the present day, and including ( 'arabidac, Mdolonthidae,
Telejihoridae, Fllateridae and Cnrcnlionidae among the Coleoptera

;

lUattidae and (iryllidae among the Orthoptera ; Agrion, ^Escltna

and Lihellula among the Odonata. In rocks of Carboniferous age,

Ephemera, BJatta and Scarabaens have been found, also a large

Saturniid moth, and in rocks of Devonian age Coleoptera and
Neuroptera, belonging to extinct families, but distinctly belonging to

these Orders, have also been discovered.

Brongniart considers that all the Palfeozoic fossil insects may be
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classified with the existing Orders of insects, though not belonging to

existing families', and ho refers the oldest known fossils to the

Ncuroptera, Orthoptera and llouioptera, the greater part being
referable to the first-named Order. The Protcphemerides, Protodonates
and Protoperlides of this author may probably be looked upon as the

actual ancestors of our existing Ephemeridie, Odonata and Perlidic.

Compared with the more highly specialisd vertebrates, then,

insects have a remarkable ancestry. Many existing forms of insect

life are found in the Tertiaries, and the social insects had then already
taken on their present form—neuters, workers and soldiers of the

Hymenoptera and termites having been found. Even the viviparity of the

aphides of this age is suggested by one of the specimens from Floris-

sant, and not only are the present tribes of gall-making insects abun-
dant in the Tertiaries, but the galls themselves have also been found.

Going back, we find that many of the present genera of Coleoptera
(and probably Lepidoptera) were in existence when Archegosaurus and
Ichthyosaurus ruled the sea, and Pterodactyl the air. The main
Orders of insects—Hemiptera, Orthoptera, Odonata, Lepidoptera,
Hymenoptera, Coleoptera, Diptera—were dift'erentiated long ;eons of

time ere this, probably even before the deposition of the Silurian strata,

and the ancestry of insects passes into a time, compared with which
the ancestry of mammals sinks into insignificance. Our present

species have probably largely originated in Pleistocene times, but the

more dominant genera of most of the Orders certainly existed at the

commencement of the Tertiary period, and certainly extended far back
into the Mesozoic or even late Paheozoic times. The points of origin

of the Orders are subjects on which the geological record is silent.

We only know that many of them must have been in existence when
the oldest known sedimentary rocks were deposited.

This vast antiquity of insects considered in connection with their

present tendency to dispersal, makes the study of the insects of any
given region a very difficult matter. We have, in almost every region,

insects representing an exceedingly ancient fauna, intermixed with
comparatively recently introduced forms. The former have, as it

were, often been developed from the ancient forms in aitit, the latter

have spread at various times extending over a period of time dating

from the present day back through Cainozoic, and Mesozoic times,

into the lands they now occupy from other regions. The most recent

additions are probably those representing the more cosmopolitan species

and genera, which have passed at one time and another along every

line of migration open to other terrestrial animals, and have also been

able to take advantage of other routes, exclusively their own. The
older forms have probably survived geographical changes which have
caused the extinction of many of the more highly-organised animals.

The study of the species that are now active in their movements may
lead us to discriminate in some instances the new from the ancient

fauna, and give us clues as to the districts where cosmopolitan species

originated.

The position of Pseudopontia (Gonophlcbia).

By Professor A. EADCLIFFE GKOTE, M.A.

There exists a difference of opinion as to the classification of

Pseudoponfio. Scuddcr asks the ({ucstiou :
" Is it a ))uttertly ?" i.e.,
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" Does it belong to the Rhopalocera ?" This question Renter answers
(in the same sense) in the affirmative, and Butler in the negative.

It appears to me that the trouble lies with the Boisduvalian categories,

Ehopalocera and Heteroccra, abstractions evidently not attended to by
nature. I'seudopontia has unclubbed antennae, and the secondaries

have three internal veins, hence the insect will not fit the definition

of the Ehopalocera ; it is, therefore, according to Butler, not a

"butterfly," but a " moth." In other words, it is consigned to that

common receptacle, the incongruous nature of which is expressed by
its title, the Heterocera. Against the employment of these two
scientific titles I have had a long and up-hill fight. Perhaps
Psendopontia may help to show that they have no standing.

According to 8cudder, the correct title of this butterfly is

Go>wphlebia (Generic Names, 181), and I thus call the insect by this

name, and the family, of which it is the type, Gonophlehiadae.
The wings of this odd African lepidopterous insect are transparent,

whitish, without markings, and are curiously round in shape. Here
is evidently the influence of mimicry, and Gonopklehia possibly copies

the colourless petals of some blossom which it frequents ; at any rate,

its unusual form has probably been acquired for the purpose of self-

protection. When we compare it with the long-winged Leptidia
siuapis, we find that the two oppositely shaped types of wing are

produced witli a nearly identical number of nervures. But whereas
in Tj. siuapis they are straight, in Gonophlehia paradoxa they are

curiously bent, in order to produce the circular form of wing. This
bending is chiefly shown by the radial veins of the primaries, which are

elbowed in an upward curve near their point of origin. These are

veins IIIj and III.^. Next, vein Vj is bent downwards in an opposite

direction. Thus the wing is stretched upwards and downwards by
the course of these two supports, pulling it, we may say, in two
directions. On the secondaries, the radius, vein III, is bent upwards
nearly at right angles, fusing with II ; thence, descending gently, it

reaches the external margin below the apex. Again, vein V.^ is corres-

pondingly bent in an opposite direction, and thus the circular form
of the wings is mainly attained, while all the veins assist this result

by being separated widely, thus stretching, upwards and downwards,
the integument. On the secondaries, vein IX is retained, and this is

a generalisation no doubt held over by the mechanical necessities of

the case. That the presence of this vein is not an obstacle to our

considering Gonophlebia a "butterfly " may be seen by the following

table :

Secondaries with one internal vein : PABNASsi-PAPiLioNiDa:.

Secondaries with two internal veins : Piebi-Nyjiphalid^, Lyc^ni-Hespeeiad^e.
Secondaries with three internal veins : Gonophlebiad^.

It is from a study of the neuration of the primaries that I have

come to the conclusion that Gonophlehia is a probable specialised

survival, reaching back to the main Pierid stem of the diurnal

Lepidoptera. It is neither, strictly speaking, a " butterfly " nor a

"moth," neither Rhopalocerous nor Heterocerous, according to received

definitions. On primaries the radial branches have submitted to a

reduction, as in the Pieridae (i.e., Pontia, Xathalis), the radius is

only 3-veined ; the terminal vein we must represent by the formula

III, 3 + 4 + 5, This is a secondary specialisation ; one which we
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meet again in the Lycaenidae. But what we consider as a very

strong corroboration of oiu' view is the fact that vein IVi ascends

the radius. Not only this, but vein IV, foUows suit, an extraordinary

culmination of the Fierid movement. Only vein lV.s remains attached

to the crossvein, which closes the cell. As in the Pierids, the cell is

closed, and we see no movement to open it, through a degeneration of

the crossvein, as in the Nymphalids, in which latter the upper branches

of the median series never ascend the radius. It remains to be stated

that vein VIII of primaries forms a loop, as in the Hesperiades,

among which I would place the family, considering it as a curious and

moditied survival of the ancestral Pierid butterflies, and having nothing

at all to do with the Papiliones, with which Reuter associates it.

The characteristic of the Papilionides is the presence of veui IX

on primaries, wanting in Gonophlehia.

The structure of the Spiracles in Lepidoptera.

By T. A. CHAPMAN. M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

So far as I have been able to observe, the structure of the spiracles

in Lepidoptera at all stages is the same as that exhibited in the obser-

vations described ante, pp. 185-188, viz., an inner true valve capable

of movement by a special muscle or muscles, by means of which the

opening may be aljsolutely closed. Outside this, at a distance of about

the diameter of the tulje, an outer false valve, that which we ordmardy

call the " spiracle." I say /ft/se valve, since, though this is often called

and described as a valve, it has no movable parts, and is really a

grating, screen or sieve. This may be seated on an eminence, or more

usually'is on a level with the integument, or may be at the bottom of

a hollow, as noted in the pupa of Phtdera bncephala, or deeply

between the segments, as in the thoracic spiracles of many imagines, or

especially as in the thoracic spiracle of nearly all pupse of Lepidoptera.

The external valve is described as l)eiug really a valve with one

side or plate movable. I think this is certainly not so m lepidopterous

pupcV3 at any rate, where this outer valve is simply a narrow chink in

most species, a circular, oval, or trefoil opening in others, with dendritic

processes so disposed as to act as a sieve or screen, but without any

movable or articulated portions. It may be noted that the outer

valve has such a sieve-like open structure, that its closing could not be

of any air-tight valvular nature, even if it had any movable parts. Nor

can I find any valvular arrangement within the eyelid-like valve,

such as Lowne figures as existing in the abdominal spiracles of the

blowfly.
• X X- i.- 11

Whether the outer, and this third inner, valve exist tunctionally

or no in other stages of Lepidoptera, which, however, I very much

doubt it is certain that the valves I see at work in the newly changed

pupa,'and which are I think certainly those usually called the inner

valve's, have some definite function to perform at that stage of the

insect,' without assistance from any other valvular structure. The

alteration of the rhythm of their movement during the short period

that the observation lasts, viz., the gradual lengthening of the period

duriuo- which they are closed, suggests that possibly during the moulting

and tile preceding period of rest they have been, if not unduly stretched,
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at least unable to contract and close, and that these movements are

a gi'adual resumption of activity or of normal position, which is

probably that of closure. But I still think the closing has something

to do with the regulation of fluid pressure in connection with the

redistribution of plasma and expansion of appendages, then so actively

taking place.

The hypothesis that the inner valve is merely resuming its normal

position and function, gains some support from the fact, that the outer

or surface valve is at the same time undergoing a contraction to its

normal aspect and form, and that both of these valves have been widely

stretclied l)y the whole process involved in the separation and removal

of the tracheal linings. So far the parallel between the two valves is

good, and justifies an argument from the one to the other. But the

parallel is far from complete, since the surface valve is entirely a

cutaneous, or rather chitinous and epidermal structure, and that

which is gradually contracting to its final narrow opening, is a

new structure, replacing the old which has been cast, and could not

therefore take its proper position before the old one, which occupied it,

was gone. The inner valve, on the other hand, is a more permanent

structure, consisting of dermal, tendinous and muscular structure.

"What it loses at the moult is merely its epidermal lining, of no

greater density than that lining the rest of the tracheal canals.

The movements are certainly synchronous, with the general

muscular (vermicular) wave aflfectiug the whole insect, and having

something to do with the redistribution of fluids.

The alteration in the proportion of parts that occurs within ten or

twenty, or rather more, minutes of tlie moult, is certainly very remark-

able ; for instance, I note in the case of Vhalera hucephala imme-
diately the moult takes place, the length of the pupa in sixteenths

of an inch is 17, divided into (1) 7 from anterior extremity to end

of wings, (2) 6 thence to hind margin of Gth abdominal segment, and

(3) 4 more to anal extremity. At intervals of ten minutes the

corresponding measurements were .-

1.—At moult ... ... 7:6:4
2.—After 10 minutes ... ... 7|: 5^: 4
3.—After 20 minutes ... ... 8:5:4
4.—After 30 minutes ... ... 8J: 4J: 4
5.—After 40 minutes ... ... 9 : 4 -t* 4

This is caused i)artly l)y the growth of the wings and appendages, till

they reach the hind margin of abdominal segment 4, partly by shrinkage

of segments 5 and 6. I am not able to say how far this growth of the

wings is due entirely to a process of growth, expansion, redistril)ution

of parts, or whatever it may be occurring in the cells of the expaudiug

part itself, or whether it depends entirely, or to a great extent, on fluid

pressure from the contracting portions of the insect, produced by

muscular action or otherwise, yet it would depend on this very much
whether the winking action of the tracheal valves has the subsidiary

function in connection with this process that I suggest.

The analogy of the expansion of the wings (and in many cases other

appendages) of imagines, suggests that the fluid pressure hypothesis

is a correct one, since there is little doujjt that such pressure, aided by

the ingestion of a large quantity of air, is the effective cause of the

expansion of the imaginal appendages.
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Notes on Hybrids (2nd Crosses) obtained by crossing Teplirosia

bistortata with T. crepuscularia.

By A. I3AC0T.

Bosidos the hybrids du.sci-ibud, ante, pp 192-191, I obtained tbc

foUowiiij,' cross-paidiigs of tbo bybfids tbouiselvcs :

—

Rcf. No. Paired. j Parent ? Parent. Remit of cogn hatching.

(A) June 8tli dclamerenMx X histortata x Most of ova hatched.

hi.itortiita crcjiitxrularia

(B) ,}mui tith-dlh delanieren'iisx bi.'^tortata x Ova given away.
hi.ttortata delaiiiercnsis

(C) June lOtb delameren.^i.'^x bistortata x Portion infertile.

bistortata delaineren-fis

(D) .June 10th bistortata x bistortata x Portion infertile.

crepuscu la ria crepuscu la ria

(E) .(uiii; 10th bistortata X bistortata x Ova ^'ivcn away.
crepuscularia crepuscularia

(F) June nth bistortata X bistortata x All fertile.

crepuscularia delaiiierensis

(G) June l".ith bistortata x bistortata x No ova laid.

delameren.iis delanierensis

(H) June llJth bistortata x bistortata x Ova mostly fertile.

deUnnerensis delaincrensis

(I) June 1-lth bistortata x bistortata x Ova mostly fertile.

delainerensis crepuscuki ria

(K) bistortatax bi.itortatax Nearly all fertile.

crejnisrularia crepuscularia

(X No. 01) June 15th delaiiierensis x bistortata Only one or two hatched.

bistortata

(L) June 17th bistortata x bistortata x Portion infertile.

crepuscularia rrepufcularia

(X No. 02) crepuscularia bistortata x Nearly all fertile.

('2nd brood) delanteren?is

(O) Aug. 3rd delamerensisx bistortatax No ova laid.

bistortata crepuscularia

(P) Aug. ()th delaniercnsisx 1/istortatax Ova given away.
bistortata crepuscularia

The broods marked A, H, I, K, L, X No. 02, produced larvie

which were successfully reared, and, in most cases, a large proportion

of moths emerged before the end of 1897. In the parentage of the

hybrids above the first name stands for the c? , and the second for the

female Thus, " dclameroisis x histortata" means that the male

parent of the hybrid was delanicrensis, and the female parent bistortata.

To obtain the second crosses, the males and females which I

desired to pair were simply left together for a single night, and the

females boxed for ova the next morning ; in those cases, therefore,

where the wiiole batch of eggs proved infertile, it may be that copula-

tion did not take place at all.

lNUKEf:DIN(} WITH PARENTS OV THE SAME HYUHIU STOCK. FoUr

attempts [D, E, L* and K*] were made with j s and $ s of X No. la

{ante, p. 198), i.e., 3 bistortata x $ crepuscularia. All the females

laid eggs, and of the three batches which I kept, two were only

partiaHy fertile, and all, or nearly all, the eggs of the third batch

hatched. The ova of one brood were measured, and proved to be

rather smaller than the average of T. crepuscularia eggs, giving a

length of -025 and breadth of '015 of an inch. I lost one brood of

larvie during an absence from home, but a fair number of the

remaining broods [L and K] fed up and pupated.
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The larvte of one [L] of these broods were examined, and these

were nearly all of the typical T. cre^mscnlaria form, with the top of

the A-mark open at the top.

The moths of these two broods commenced to emerge on August 8th,

and continued to do so during the whole of this month, and through

September into October ; the latest emergence, up to the end of

December, 1897, being a $ on December 14th, from pupae kept indoors.

Twenty-three specimens (11 ^s and 12 J s) of one brood [L] have

emerged, and seven pupae are going over ; of the other brood [K] 10

specimens (five ^ s and five $ s) have emerged, and five pupae are going

over. All the moths vary considerably in shade, and a few are remark-

able, if not unique, in having the central and basal area of wings pale,

the markings being very faint, and the coloration being, so to speak,

condensed into the marginal band, which is very broad and dark.

This tendency is apparent in all the moths, to a greater or less extent,

but the effect is only remarkable in three, having a pale and faintly

marked central and basal area. Three out of the above 23 specimens

were crippled.

Two attempts [G and H] were made with ^ s and $ s of the brood

marked " X Dr. R.," i.e., $ bistortata X $ delamerensis. Only

one batch of eggs was laid, and these were nearly all fertile ; unfortu-

nately most of the larvae died during my absence from home. I examined

the eight or ten larvae which fed up ; some followed the bistortata type,

but the greater number were of the crepuscularia form. Only two

moths have emerged (a ^ and $ ), and one pupa is going over.

Both the moths are very small, but all well marked, the ^ dark

and 5 light.

Parents of different hybrid stocks.— $ of X Dr. R. ( (J bistortata

X $ delamerensis) x 3 of No. la (J bistortata y. $ crej>usc}daria)

.

Only one attempt [F]. All the ova laid were fertile, but the larvae

unfortunately died during my absence. The ova were very small and

rather ovoid in shape ; length, -028
; breadth, -013 of an inch.

Reverse cross to the above.— $ of X No. la (<? bistortata x
$ crepuscularia) x ^ of X Dr. R (c? bistortata x $ delamerensis).

Only one attempt [I], nearly all the ova fertile. All the larvas, save

one or two, died during my absence, the only pupa is going over.

^ X No. 1 ((? delamerensis x $ bistortata) x ? X Dr. E {S^

bistortata x ? delamerensis). Two attempts [B and C], both females

laid ova, but I only kept one batch [C] myself. A proportion of these

ova were infertile ; the larvae resulting from the fertile eggs died while

I was away. The ova of one of these batches were examined—Shape,

nearly oval ; length, -025 ; breadth, -015 of an inch.

<J X No. 1 ( (? delamerensis x J bistortata) x $ No. la or

No. 2a ((? bistortata x ? crepuscularia). Three attempts [P,

and A], three batches of eggs laid, two of these kept, one [0] did not

hatch, but nearly all the eggs of the remaining batch [A] were fertile.

Unfortunately, most of these larvae died during my absence ; the only

pupa is lying over. Eggs were rather ovoid in shape ; length, -025
;

breadth, -015 of an inch.

Crossing hybrids with parent stock.— g X No. 1
( S delamerensis

X $ bistortata) x 5? of 2nd brood bistortata. Only one attempt.

A batch of eggs were laid, but only one or two were fertile, and the

larvae unfortunately died whilst I was away.
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<? crepuscular id (2ii(l brood) x $ XDr. K(J bistortata x 2
delamerensis). One attempt. A fairly large batch of ova were laid,

nearly all of which proved fertile. The larvae were very robust, and
fed up rapidly. Unfortunately, I was so much occupied at the time
that I was unable to make any notes on the larva: or ova of this

interesting brood. Fifty specimens (88 J s and 12 $ s) emerged during
the autumn of 1897, and 18 pupae are going over the winter. Eighteen
of the moths (IG 3 « a-nd two J s) take after the delamerensis strain, being

of a dark suft'used grey, more or less blotched and streaked with white
or pale grey ; 81 (nine J s and 22 ^ s) are of various shades of grey and
ochreous grey, with more or less normal dark markings. A few
approach rather closely to the uuile parent, others are nearer to the

histortata form or of some middle shade, while five or six females, most
of which emerged late in the autumn, are very large, and closely

resemble the spring form of T. histortata, except that the ground colour

is whiter and less suffused. The remaining specimen (a $ ) is small
and poorly developed, colour dull, suffused and slightly ochreous-grey,
hardly any of the usual dark markings show.

Only one point seems clear enough and important enough to call

for remark. I refer to the difference in the fertility of ova of the first

and second crosses. With the former, the whole of any one batch of

.ova were either fertile or infertile, but with the ova obtained from the

second crosses, a portion of the ova in nearly all the batches laid

proved infertile, the proportion varying in different batches, from one
or two infertile eggs to all but one or two infertile. This surely points

to some deformity of the sexual organs, or else to a want of vitality

in the males.

<irOLEOPTERA.
Notes on the British Longicornes.

By HORACE DO^'ISTHOKPE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Ik'fore entering into the subject of this paper, it may be as well to

consider what is a Lougicorne, and what position it takes in the

scale of nature.

Tiie Longicornia form one of the largest families of the order

Coleoi)tera, indeed, between KmhiO and 12,000 have already been

described, and I should think that if one added the number of

undescribed species in collections, 15,000 would be rather under

than over the mark.

Canon Fowler gives the chief characteristics of the group as

follows :
—

" Form elongate, usually more or less depressed, with the

elytra almost always broader than the thorax, usually considerably so

;

head variable, eyes, as a rule, emargiuate, rarely entire, sometimes
entirely divided ; antenna* usually very long, but occasionally (('.</., in

llhoi/ium) short, inserted either in front of or between the eyes, not

clavate, liliform or setaceous, rarely serrate or pectinate, in exotic

genera occasionally ornamented with brushes of hair ; maxillae with

two lobes, one l)eing occasionally obsolete, mandibles strong, labial

paljji 8-jointed, thorax rarely margined, sometimes denticulate at sides;

elytra, as a rule, covering abdomen, l)ut sometimes abbreviated;

abdomen composed of five free ventral segments, a sixth being some-
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times visible ; legs variable, sometimes rather short and stout, some-
times very long and slender, femora often clavate, tibiai generally
furnished with spurs at apex ; tarsi pseudo-tetramerous, o-jointcd, but
with the fourth joint very small and connate with the lifth, which is

slender, third joint bilobed, joints 1-3 (except sometimes on the posterior
pairs) usually furnished with thick pubescence underneath, claws
almost always simple, but rarely cleft or appendiculate." They are
called Lougicornia on account of the long autenns of most of them,
which, in some species, exceed the length of the body by three or four
times. They are all wood-feeders, and, consequently, arc to be met
with more fi-equently in wooded countries. In the tropics they play a
most important part in the economy of nature. If it were not for the
Longicornes the vast forests of the Amazons could not exist, as they
would become choked up with fallen trees.

As soon as a tree begins to decay, or falls, the parent beetle lays

her eggs in it, and the larvge when hatched bore long galleries in the
solid wood

; the work of boring from these galleries being taken up by
smaller species of wood-feeding Coleoptera, rain is thus allowed to
freely percolate through the tree, reducing it to pulp, and instead of
choking up the forest, it eventually acts as manure to the other trees.

The larvte, which are large white fleshy grubs with strong mandibles,
take a long time to arrive at maturity, often extending over a period

.

of many years.

Mr. 0. 0. Waterhouse had a larva of a Lougicorne alive for five

years. It was first given to Mr. Waterhouse by a colonel, who
discovered there was something in one of his boot-trees. He had had
the boot-tree in use for fourteen years, the last seven having been spent
in India. Whether the larva was in the wood from which the boot-

tree was made at first, or whether it got there afterwards, is hard to

say
; however, when the larva worked its way out, Mr. Waterhouse

put it into a similar piece of wood, where it lived for five years ; the last

time it came out he exhibited it at a meeting of the Entomological
Society of London ; this appears to have been too much for it, as it died
shortly afterwards. I may mention that Mr. Waterhouse reared
another Longicorne, which he had in the larval state for six years.

When full-fed the larva changes into a pupa in a cell, which it

forms near the surface of the wood. On hatching, the perfect insect

often remains for some time in its cell before making its escape, which
it does by eating its way out with its powerful jaws.

The female Longicornes are larger and broader than the males, and
possess shorter antennas ; they are also not nearly so active. They
have a more or less well developed ovipositor, which can be protruded
to some extent like the joints of a telescope. With this instrument
they are enabled to deposit the eggs in the cracks of bark and similar

places suitable for the larva to be hatched.

This family comprises some of the most beautiful and most curious

beetles in the world, more especially in the exotic species. I possess

a very extraordinary Brazilian Longicorne, Megahasis spccuUfer,

which has what may be described as a small looking-glass on each

elytron. Then there is the harlequin beetle, a large South American
species, Acrocinus longimanus, which has a variety of colours in squares

on its back, somewhat after the manner of a harlequin's dress ; the

front legs in the male, moreover, are enormously developed, being two
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and a-half times as louf^j as tlie body. Tliorc is a specimon in tlie

Britisli Museum, iu whieh the legs being spread out, measure from
tarsus to tarsus exactly one foot. One oould continue indetinitely

mentioning curious and beautiful forms, but our present space will not

permit. Some of the finest examples of mimicry and protective resem-

blance in Coleoptera are to be found in this group, many being coloured

like the trees and other surroundings amongst which they live, others

closely resembling ants, was})s and other insects, as well as beetles in

other families. A most wonderful case is to be met with in Borneo, a

large Longicorne, Colohorhomhus fasciatipennis, mimics an equally

large Hymenopteron, Mijijninua ainculns. The wing-cases of the

beetle are reduced to a very small size, and its true wings are coloured,

and have a white ])atch at the apex in exact imitation of the wasp.
When flying or on the ground at a distance of six feet, it is (juite

impossible to distinguish the wasp from the beetle.

i^Iany species possess the power of stridulation. Tiie sound is

produced by moving the head up and down, when tlie inner side of the

hinder margin of the thorax is rubbed against a short neck before the

scutellum, over which the thorax joins the elytra. This I have observed

in Agapantliia and some other species when held or first secured ; I

also remember taking my first specimen of Toxotns meridianus by
hearing the beetle stridulating, and tracing the sound to a branch on
Avhicli it was sitting. Some species have the power of emitting a

strong smell, agreeable in some cases, as with our well-known musk
beetle, in others, quite the reverse.

In the last Catidogue of llritish Coleoptera, by Canon Fowler and
Dr. Sharp, the number of British species enumerated is 56, and witn

two introduced species and one doubtful one. the total is lironght up
to 5U.

The Longicornia are divided into three families

—

I'rionidae,

Cerambycidav and Laiuiidae—of which we possess <me species in the

first family, 41 in the second (including the tw^o introduced species

and the one doubtful one ])efore mentioned), and 17 in the last.

They may be divided as follows :

—

I. rrostornum considerably produced in a blunt process

behind anterior coxae ; thorax margined, with the sides

armed with spines or teeth ; labruni very small, usually

connate with clypcus ... ... ... ... ...riiioNiDiE.

II. Prosternum not or scarcely produced behind anterior

coxo! ; thorax not margined, with the sides sometimes
armed with spines and teeth, but usually simple in our
species ; labrum free and distinct.

1. Anterior tibire not grooved on their inner side ... ...CERAMnY0iD.T3.

2. Anterior tibia; grooved obliquely on their inner side ...LAMiin^'E.

The Ceramhi/cidne arc again divided into Ceramhi/cina and
I.epturinn, with eight genera in the former and seven genera in the

hitter, but as all the British species are quite ea.sy to determine, it is

unnecessary for us to go more fully into the classification here.

Most oi the L(mgicornes are rare in this country. Rye, in his

Jiri/is/i litet/t'ssnyn:—"The young collector will probaldy be some
time before he takes more than Toxotit.s, one or two small species of

(Iraniopfera, Cli/fits <irie( is, aud a llli(i<j{i(iii."

AVe will now take a short view of our species, taking them in the

order of the catalogue before raeutioned. I should like to call attention
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to the fact that I have been veiy careful over the localities mentioucd,
taking considerable jjains to verify records. I have carefully gone
through the Stephensian collection in the museum, as also Dr. Power's,

and have consulted many coleopterists on the distribution of the rarer

species. Mr. Bouskell has supplied me with the Leicestershire list,

and I must say I was surprised to find it such a fine one.

Prionns coriarius, L., our first species, is a large conspicuous

brown insect, with serrate antennas, which are more so in the males.

It is found about oak trees, and is not uncommon in some localities.

It emerges at the roots of the trees. It is said to be found on
fennel. I have taken it in the New Forest (I might here mention that,

as might be supposed, the majority of our species are found in the

New Forest, I have myself taken twenty-two species there). It is also

to be found in Richmond Park, Windsor Forest, and as far north as

Manchester, Cannock Chase, and Llangollen. It is not recorded from
Leicestershire. Aromia moschata, L., commonly called the musk
beetle, is widely distributed throughout the greater part of the country.

It is of a handsome metallic green, which occasionally, more especially

in the males, varies to a coppery or bluish tint. It is to be found on
and about old willows, in which the larva feed. It delights, in

common with many other species of this order, to settle on Umhelliferae.

It emits a strong smell, which has given the beetle its name, although

it is not a bit like musk. This scent can be noticed some distance

away, and remains with the insect some time after death. I have

taken it in the Fens, and at Sydenham and Sunbury. It is found
in Leicestershire, at Quorn, Loughboro, Ashfordley, etc. Aseimmi
striatm/i, L.—This interesting [jongicorue, until quite recently, was
regarded as a purely northern species, it being taken in fir stumps in

Scotland ; but of late years it has been found in the south, Messrs.

Bouskell, Engleheart and Nicholson having taken it in the New Forest,

Mr. Gorham having taken it in Lord's Wood, Southampton, and Mr.

Rye, at Bookham, in Surrey. It is a rather depressed, dull black insect,

clothed with thick but very fine pubescence ; the antennas are rather

short and robust. Hylotrupes bajnlus, L., is a large, lilack, rather

shiny beetle, with a band of white pubescence on the elytra. It is

very rare, and has not been taken for some time. It occurs in old posts

and rails. Dr. Power took a specimen at Weybridge, and Mr. E. A.

Waterhouse, one at Putney. The last capture was made by Mr. Lewcock,
at Cromer, about ten years ago.

Of the genus Callidium we possess four species, one is very rare

and perhaps doubtful, two are faiily common, and the fourth is rare,

but to be met with occasionally. The first species, Callidium
violaceum, L., is a beautiful insect, of a bright metallic blue, which
varies to violet and green. It is not uncommon, and is certainly

spreading. I have seen it in numbers on the sheds of the Archery

Club at Lyndhurst, which are built of fir. I have also taken it at

Penge and Purley. It occurs at Chiddingfold, as its borings bear

evidence, but I have not seen the perfect insect this year there. It is

found on fir ])alings, fences, etc., and its borings may be observed just

beneath the bark. It occurs in Leicestershire, Mr. F. Bates having

taken it in numbers at Kirby-Muxloe, and Mr. Bouskell at Gumley.

Callidium variahile, L., is, as its name implies, a very variable species,

being either blue or red, and all kinds of variations between these
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occur. I have fouiid it in stacks of wodd iu some iiumlicrs iii tlu; New
Forest; brtx-'din^' the majority of specimens from tlie pupa, however.

It is considered rare. It occurs in the London district, and has Ijeen

taken near Burtou-on-Trent. This species and the foUowin<^ are also

both Leicestershii'e Longicornes. The next s])ecies, Callidiwn atni,

L., in one of the smallest of the British Longicornes ; it is a pretty little

insect, red and black, marked with white bands. It is found under

bark of faggots, etc., occasionally beaten out of dead hedges, and by

sweeping. It appears to be rather widely distributed, being taken in

various places all over England and Wales, but is a local insect. I

have taken it under bark of fences on Wimbledon Common and in

Tilgatc Forest. Of the last speeies, < 'allidium sa)i(/uuu'um, L., I can

learn nothing reliable. It is a bright scarlet insect. It is recorded by

Stephens fi'om London, North Wales and Exeter. I should say it was
undoubtedly an importation.

{To be continued.)

On species of Coleoptera occurring in a limited area.

By H. S. GORHAM, F.Z.S., FES, etc.

The number of species of any family of insects which may be

obtained on a very limited area of ground, in a good locality, has

always seemed to me worthy of notice, as showing what may be done

by ])ersistent collecting aud constant watchfulness. What we see

represents, no doubt, a very small ])ro])ortion of the rarities, which in

the coiu'se of their migrations visit every j)art of the district we live in.

It is mainly a (juestion of eyes or no eyes. My house and garden at

Shirley Warren occupy a space of about two acres. The folhtwing

notes refer only to the roleo})tera, and I only note the s])ecies which
appear to be usually scaree, and most of which I have only met with

here in the area named. The soil is sandy or gravelly, and the neigh-

bourhood is well cultivated and has many trees, as well as gardens, and
some heathy ground. I have noted many good insects of other Orders.

In the house, especially the cellars, S'phodrns leucopfkalmus, once

only; I'risfonijchus, common; ('alathus 2^ireus, (^urahus violacens,

C. nemoralis. In the garden : Amara ovnta, (Krj/porns rufus (once

two or three specimens in a HolefusJ, Acidofa crni-ntaiit. Scydmaenufi
pumilio, Anommatns 12-.sfr?V/<^^s' (frequently in potato skins of the old
" sets," when dry, and in hollow carrots, also in i)utf balls), llldzopha-

gus perforatus (abundantly ilying, about the middle of June, in the

evening, with a few 11. drpressus and />'. ferruijineus), AmplticyUis
yhdiosus, /''Inter clonyatutus, PhospJiaoius heinipterns (abundantly,

but all J s, and disappearing ; I have not seen it this year), Lyffa

vesicatoria (one found l)y my son, Lieut. A. (xorliam. quite freshly

emerged), Ih-yocaetes coryli, (hlontneus mohiliconiis, 2 (<»iic flew in

to light, July 27th, 18U4 ; a second example, also J , obtained in the

same way, June loth, 18iH)), Leptvra fnlva (this insect has only ap-

])eared iiere in 18!)^ ; in that year I obtained nine examples, four or

live of them in my garden), ('aenojtsis Jissirosfn's (not unfre(|Uently).

To note all the coDimon species occurring in a given limited area

would require careful collecting, and take time for their determination.

This I have not done, but the number must be very large. The above

list only represents, of course, casual captures.
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The Fourth International Congress of Zoology.

By HORACE St J. K. DONISTHORPE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

The fourth International Congress of Zoology, held at Cambridge,
under the presidency of the Rt. Hon. Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M.P,,

LL.D., F.R.S., proved a distinct success, and in response to a request

from the Editor of Tlic Kntoni. Record, who unfortunately could not be

present, I ofi'er the following notes as to matters stnictly entomological

that came under the notice of the members present.

Among the entomological specialists present were many well-

known faces. One noticed among others : Professers T. H. Bearo,

E. L. Bouvier, Drs. Chapman, Dixey, Jordan, Sharp, Messrs. Adkin,

Bateson, Bouskell, Burr, Carpenter, Champion, Crowley, Durrant,

Fauvel, Janet, Kirby, McLachlan, Merrifield, Nevinson, Newstead,
Olivier, Pearson, Piepers, Rowley, Trimen, Verrall, Vice, J. J. Walker,

the Revs. 0. Pickard-Cambridge and H. S. Gorham, the Hon.
Charles and Hon. Walter Rothschild, and the Rt. Hon. Lord Walsing-

ham. There were, of course, many other well-known entomologists,

both British and foreign, that one cannot call to mind at a moment's
notice.

Various objects of great interest to zoologists were on view in the

Zoological Laboratory. Among the entomological exhibits may be

mentioned: (1) Specimens illustrating the means of identifying certain

coleopterous larvje (Mr. C. Warburton). (2) Specimens illustrating

the reproduction of lost parts in the legs of Blattidae (Mr. H. H.
Brindley). (3) New Nematodes from Fiji—a cricket with spines on
the hind tibia?, that jumps on the surface of water (Professor G.

Gilson).

On August 23rd, three papers relating to entomology were read :

(1) " Evolution of Colour in Lepidoptera," Mr. M. C. Piepers. (2)
" Experiences sur la relation qui existe entre la couleur du milieu et

la couleur des chrysalides de certains Lepidopteres," M. Bordage. (3)
" Some points in the Classification of Lisects," Dr. D. Sharp. The
latter would arrange insects in three or four groups in accordance

with the presence or absence of wings, and subdivide those with wings
into divisions dependent on whether the wings undergo their growth
inside or outside the body. He pointed out that the insects in which
wings are developed outside the body are the only ones known with

certainty to possess what may be ancestral forms in the Palaeozoic

epoch.

On August 24th, three other entomological papers were read : (1)
" Sur la constitution morphologique de la tete do I'insecte arrive a

I'etat d'imago," M. Charles Janet. (2) " Sur les Lampyrides des

Antilles," M. E. Olivier. The author, in his paper, gave a general

account of the Lampyridae of the Antilles, where six genera and 34

species are represented. (3) " Sur les caracteres externes des Peri-

pates," Prof. E. L. Bouvier.

Mr. Verrall entertained some of the entomologists at Newmarket
during their stay : Messrs. Champion, Walker, Burr, the Rev. H.

S. Gorham and myself, among others. At Dr. Harmer's "at home,"
on the evenings of August 24th-2.5th, for those members of Congress

staying at King's College, Messrs. Beare, Bouskell, Burr, Rowley,

Vice and myself represented the entomological section,
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At the reception by the President of the Zoological Society of
London, on Saturday, August 27th, at the Zoological Gardens, fewer
members attended than might have been expected, no doubt on account
of the rain. One saw there, however, the Hon. Walter Rothschild,
Mr. jMcLachlan, Dr. Chapman, Mr. Merrifield, Mr. Bouskell, Mr.
Crowley, Mr. Kirby, Mr. Lloyd and Mr. Tutt, among other entomolo-
gists present, the last-named looking much better for his recent trip

to the Alps of Savoy and Piedmont. In the evening, the President
of the Congress, Sir J. Lubbock, held a reception at the Natural
History Museum, South Kensington. The "Bijou Orchestra " was
engaged for the evening, and one noticed, in addition to many of the
entomologists already enumerated, Messrs. Enock, E. Saunders and
C. 0. Waterhouse.

On Sunday evening (August 28th) the Royal Societies' Club held
a reception at their rooms in S. James' St., W., in honour of the
Congress, and very generously entertained their guests.

Tring was the final scene of what was, for most of us at least, a
most enjoyable ten days, and made a very fitting finish. Nothing
that could be done to make the visitors to the celebrated Museum
comfortable was omitted, and all must be grateful to the Hon. Walter
Rothschild for the magnificent manner in which he entertained his

numerous guests at luncheon.

Several members of the Congress availed themselves of the nearness
of Wickcn and Chippenham Fens to do a little incidental collecting.

Messrs. Beare, Bouskell and Donisthorpe observed the rare Longicorne
Oherea ocnlata in Wicken Fen in numbers, over forty specimens being
counted ; each of the party selected a picked series for his cabinet.

Lixus parajjlecticns was also seen by them in greater numbers than
usual; it is evidently spreading, as it was noted in two new localities.

Messrs. Beare and Donisthorpe made a flying visit to Swaft'ham, where
seven of the rare llarpalus ohscurus were taken by them. At Chip-
penham, Messrs. Gorham, Champion and Walker took I'latjicuminufna
in some numbers, and three specimens of Staphylinus fuivijiCR, whilst
Mr. Gorham dug a red FJater (possibly E. sanynhwlent ns) out of

rotten wood. They also took specimens of Oherca ocnlata at Wicken.

:]^RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for September and October.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

L—In September and October, Peronea lipsiana and 7'. marrayui
love to sit for an hour or two in the afternoon sun, before flight, (tn the

upper sides of bracken leaves and bill)erry ;
/'. riifana on the leaves of

sweet gale and sallow ;
/'. mixtana on the heather, etc. (J. T.

(^arrington)

.

2.—The larvjc of Catoptria candididana feed on the seeds of

Artemisia maritivia in the autumn months.
8.—In late Oetolter and early Noveml)er, search under bark of

willow trees for the pupic of I'oiriloca/ujja popidi.

4.—Where there are rijie plums in autumn, find .some available

means of access for night work, for all t:x' moths in the country

feast by night, where flies and wasps feast by day

—

lladena protea,
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Anchocelis plstacina, A. litura, Tiliacea citrago, Citria Jfauago,

Luperina testacea, Gortyna ochracea, Polia Jlavicincta, Mellmia
(jilvago, M. circellaris, Miselia oxyacanthae, etc., are the moths to be

captured.

5.—The larvai of Kiqnthecia miuutata and E. nanata can be

swept from Calluna in September and October.

0.—Collect the larva3 of Kujiithecia suhfulvata from leaves and

flowers of Achillea oiiillefoliinn iu September and October.

7.—The seed-heads of Angelica sglvestris should be collected in

September and October for larvai of Etqnthecia trisiguata and ]•'..

nlbipunctata.
8.—The flowers of Senecio jacobaea, in September and October,

give a plentiful supply of larv^ of J'lupithecia absgnthiata and K.

satyrata.

9.—Just as we come u}) to the wood from Kemsing, are high banks

on each side of the road. The golden-rod {Solidago virgaurea) on

these should be carefully examined for larvte of L'ucullia asteris and

C. gnapltalii (Carrington)

.

10.—In October, the pupffi of Panolis jnniperda should be sought

in pine woods near the roots of the trees, or by rolling back the moss

under them.
11.—In October, search reed-beds for Calamia lutosa (Robson),

12.—The puptB of Eupithecia fraxinata can be obtained all

through the winter under moss and loose bark of ash trees.

13.—The cocoons of Sesia a]) iformis are to be found throughout

the winter in rotten poplars and aspens (Meek). Is this correct ?

—

Ed.

14.—In October and November, the leaves of Orobus tuberosus

and TVc/a should be collected for mines of Lithocolletis bremiella.

N.B.—For series of similar " Practical Hints," consult vol. ix., p.

240 and p. 264 ; vol. viii., p. 194 ; vol. i., p. 164, etc.

VARIATION.
Food-plants op T^eniocampa (jracilis and its varieties.—With

regard to Mr. Moberly's note on T. giacilis (ante, p. 203), and his

statement that the larva of the red race of T. gracilis will not eat

sallow, and the ordinary form will not eat Mijrira gale, the following

experience may prove interesting. I have fed up the larva3 of T.

tfiacilis seven dilferent times, and found them not at all easy to manage,

and I think it probable that failure to rear the New Forest race has

been due as much to other causes as to the fact that they do not appear

to have been satisfied with their diet. That all the forms of T. (iiacilia

may be fed and reared on sallow and Mi/rica gale, I have not the least

doubt. I have twice reared the New Forest form. On one occasion

they were sent to me when practically full-fed, and pupated almost

immediately ; on the other occasion, I found the larva3 when small,

myself, some were very small, and I fed these at home quite success-

fully on sallow. I have never attempted to rear the ordinary form

upon Mi/rira gale, but have found larvae of it in the Norfolk Broads,

feeding commonly on this plant and yellow loosestrife, and the Norfolk

larvffi i^roduced the palest grey imagines that I have seen, without a

tinge of pink. On the other hand, the New Forest race that I fed at

home on sallow, produced the special dark form, for which the New
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Forest is famous. In Wickcii Fen, the favourite food-plant is yellow

loosestrife, but it is there also found ou S/iirai'a nhiiaria, the snioolh-

leaved dwarf willow, and })rol)ably other i>lants, Init 1 have not seen it

on sallow, either there or elsewhere. In coniiuement, 1 have fed it

suecessfnlly upon sallow, birch, dock and lettuce. Those fed upon the

latter i)lants ))roduced the largest moths.—W. M. Christy, M.A., F.E.S.,

Watergate, Enisworth. [A later note on this subject, from Mr.

Christy, will api)ear in our next No.—Ei>.]

I once found the larviu of 7'. i/rarilis in gi'cat abundance in Hert-

fordshire, feedinij;' on white osier, and had no difficulty inrearinj>- them.

Some of the resulting iuiai^ines were very strongly marked. I have

since found the larviy on dwarf sallow, Ijut have had only moderate

success in getting them through to the imaginal state.—A. W. AIeua,

75*, Ca|)el Uoad, Fijrest Gate, E.

Zy(1.^ena FiLiPENDULiE VAR. LUTESCENS.—A quantity o4' puptc of Z.

JUipoiduhte collected at AVrotham, Kent, on July 20th last, jjroduced

among many of the normal type, six of the yellow var. lutc.scois, the

red on all the wings being replaced by yellow. These emerged on

July 25th, 28tli, 2!)tli, August 5th, 7th (two), whilst the last api)eared

yesterday, x\ugust 2Sth. I have collected over the ground fourteen

years, and never knew the yellow form to occur tiiere before.—W.
Smart, 29, Siemen's lload, Woolwich. Auyust 2dth, 18ii8.

®^URRENT NOTES.
Lord Walsingham (K.M.M.) has added Aristotelia servella, Z.,

to the Britisli fauna. Tlie specimens on which the identification of the

species as British lias been based were captured by Mr. E. A. Atmorc,
near King's Lynn.

Mr. J\L L. Thomjjson, Diamond Street, Saltburn-by-the-Sea, York-

shire, asks {Nafuralist) for the hel}) of coleopterists in the completi(m

of the " List of Yorkshire Coleoi)tera," commenced by the Rev. W. C.

Hey, The group in hand at the present time is the Clavicornia, and
coleo])terists who have Yorkshire si)eciniens belonging to this division

are kindly requested to send particulars as to the ca})tnre as above.

Of course, in compiling a list, the records of the most common, are as

important as those of the most rare, s})ecies.

A most exhaustive and excellent summary of the life-history, habits,

and distribution of Cicada septemlccim, by Mr. C. L. Marlatt, M.S., is

sent to us from the Government Printing Office, Washington, U.S.A.

The division of entomology of the United States Department of

Agriculture has pul)lished a Bibliography of "The more important

contriljutions to American Economic Entomology," I't. vi., which
includes the more im})ortant contributions to this branch of knowledge
puljlished between June 30th, 1888, and December 30th, I8i)0. This

useful i)ublication has been prepared by ]\Ir. Nathan Banks. Tiie

catalogue runs to 273 pp., has a good index, and will be exceedingly

useful to all those })ractically interested in the subject of economic
entomology.

.Mr. Kane notes the occurrence of l'/<ifi/j)ti/i(i, tt'ssrradachjid, from

Ardrahan, ClonJjroek, and Dromoland Castle, eo. (Mare. He rennirks

that it is easily disturbed from its food-plant, .luti'iinaria diuica on a

sunny day.
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Mr. Selwyu Image, by the capture, on July 21st last, of a spccimeu
of Acidalia herbarlata iusicle a shop in Southampton Row, Blooms-
bury, has added another to the very few known British specimens of

this species.

Mr. Merrifield has recently received some very fine aberrations of

Rhopalocera, bred by Dr. E. Fischer, who submitted the pupee to various

temperature conditions. One very extreme form of Aglais urticac was
produced by subjecting the pupa to a temperature of—8° to —10" C.

;

a fine EH(ju)iia polijchloros ab. testudo from a pupa subjected to a

temperature of—6° C. ; Vanessa io ah. Jischeyri, at 0° C. to —5" C.

;

an aberration, transitional between ab. fischeri and ab. antigone, at—60 C, and ab. antigone also produced by exposure to the same tem-

perature. Euvauessa antiupa ab. hijgiaea was produced by exposure

of the pupa3 from Qo C. to —3oO.

:]aOTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Lepidgptera at Hytiie, Kent.—On June 21st last I went to

Hythe, Kent, and stayed three weeks. The weather during my stay,

though fine on the whole, was extremely changeable, the wind veering

round through almost all the points of the compass in a day, and
sometimes oftener. On two occasions, when the weather was bright

and sunny, I went to "Caesar's Camp," and the other chalk-hills

to the north of Folkestone, and here I found Polgommatus bel-

largus in large numbers, the males considerably outnumbering the

females. The majority were in excellent condition. They were
accompanied by P. icarus (common), F. astrarche (a few ; they

seemed to be only just coming out), Coenonympha pampliilns (in

swarms), Nisoniades tages and I'amphila sylvanus. Zygaena
Jllijyeiididae was also abundant in the same locality, and Z. trifolii

fairly common (one or two with the red spots coalescing) in one spot

near the foot of the hill, near the rifle target. I was somewhat sur-

prised at netting a specimen of Agrotis exclamationis, on the wing in

the sunshine on this chalk-hill. Does this species fly by day ? As far

as I could judge, it flew past me from behind, while 1 was sitting on

the ground pinning some other captures, and settled amongst the grass

a few yards in front of me, flying off' again when I approached, and
again settling a few yards away, when I managed to secure it. I also

took in this locality several Kuclidia mi and one Acidalia ornata,

besides Camptogramma bilineata, which was in swarms in splendid

condition, both on the hill and in the lanes and hedges round about it.

E2nnephele janira was also common and somewhat darker than usual,

and I took one Phytomeira viridaria in splendid condition, others

that I saw being much worn. On the way back, walking through

Cheriton Churchyard, a fine specimen of Sphinx ligustri was pointed

out to me by a gardener, walking over the grass. The gardener said

he had disturbed it on one of the tombstones a little before I came by,

and seeing my net he thought it might interest me. There is a capital

privet hedge roimd this churchyard, but though I searched it tho-

roughly a few days afterwards, I was unsuccessful in obtaining either

eggs or young larvse. Can anyone tell me how the eggs of S. ligustri

are laid—whether on the upper- or under-surfacc of the leaves ? They
must have Ijeen somewhere on that privet hedge. I found one Qgg of
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Smerinthus popnli accidentally on some poplar, which I was taking

home for otlicr livrvic, and 1 also Ibnnd ci.i^ht c;^^g's of N. oce/lafus on a

willow bush ou tiic banks of the canal. These are all Uourishini^- now
in the larval state, with the exception of two .S'. ocvlUdm, wiiich

died after their tirst and second moults respectively. These eji^gs (both

^'. popull and S. ocdlatus) were all laid sintfly ou the uuder-surface of

the leaves. Sugaring produced nothing much, but what did come (viz.,

the following) were generally in excellent condition :

—

Apatcla accris

(1), Agrotis exclamationis (abundant), Xi/lophdsia )aoHO(/li/pha

(common), A', hejjatica (1), lladcna otcracea (2), (h'(imni.csia Iri-

ijrammica (several), Leucania conuua {]), Miana sb-i(/ilis (a few),

and one Kiqjithecia rcctamjulata. I also observed the following

species ou the wing at dusk:

—

Ijoarniia re/pandata, Cabera pusaria
and Melanippe montmiata (both the latter much worn), Cidaria
truncata (russata) (also worn), llumia luteolata (cratacijalit,),

I'lusia (/amvia (very common), I'hulorcd amhigualis, Scopala olivalis

imd Aglossa pinguinalis. Ou palings: Knpithecia oblongata fcen-

taureata) ; and at gas lamps : SpUosoma lubricipeda and Melanippe

Jluctuata (the latter worn), and one Hryophila jjer/a at rest on a shop

window. I'ieris brassicae and I', rapae were common everywhere.

I found larvic of Orggia antiqua, l.eucoma sidiciH and I'ortlieaia

similis (aurijina), and some others which I have been unable as yet

to determine, but owing to the dii?iculty of obtaiuiug ])roper food-

plants in Kensington, I did not do any systematic larva-hunting. A
l)upa found on the banks of the canal produced F.bnlra croccalis.—
11. ^ViNSLiE lIiLL, F.Z.S., F.E.S., i», Addison Mansions, Kensington,

W. AuguM 4th, 1898. [Erratum.—On p. 182, line 2'4, for " Heme
Bay " read ' Hythe."—H. A. H.]

Leucoma salicis in the London district.—1 hardly know
whether the occurrence of Leucoma salicis in the suburbs is worth

recording. I found a freshly emerged $ and empty pupa-case on
a wall by a poplar, this morning. I have not seen it here before

nor heard of its occurrence.

—

Harry H. May, Redlands, Hillbury

Road, Upper Tooting. Ai/gust VMh, 1898.

A FOOD-PLANT OF Calloi'iirys rubi.—I fouud two full-fcd hu'VOi

nf Calloplirgs rubi feeding on berries of buckthoru, at Brockenhurst,

whilst searching for larvie of (joncptergx rhanini.—H. Wood, Old
Grammar School House, Ashford, Kent, .hdg 'MHh, 18!»8.

AuuNDANCE OF NoNAGRiA CANN.^.—1 luivc just returned from
Horning, where I have obtained the finest lot of pui)ce of Nonagria
cannae that I have ever seen.—E. A. Bowles, M.A., F.E.S., Myddcl-
tou House, Waltham Cross, Herts. August 5f/i, ]8i»8.

Abundance of Tiiy.melious lineola at Leiqii.—Ou August 1st

I went to licigli, Essex, and found Thgmelicus lineola very common,
though it appeared to have been out some time. The males were more
numerous than the females, the latter being in ])etter condition than

the former. I'ieris rapae, Ivpinephele Janira and I'., tif/ionus

were common in the same locality, with a few F.uholia liniitata (nicn-

suraria).—H. Ainslie Hill, F.Z.S., F.E.S., 9, Addison Mansions,

Kensington, W. August oth, IS^^S.

Notes on egglayino of Fskkdoteui'na ruriNATA.—AVhilst in

Epi)iug Forest, yesterday, I captured a fair number of Pseudoterpna

pruinata (cytisaria), and having disturbed two, which both

]jrovcd to be $ s, it occurred to mc that 1 might find some ova. This
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1 succeeded in doing. Some laid on what I take to be the small whin,

and some on some species of grass growing by the side of the patch.

—

J. H. Burnett, 235, St. Ann's Road, S. Tottenham. July 2bth, 1898.

Notes on various species of Lepidoptera.—When at Capel

Curig, on June 2nd and 3rd, I took Lasiocampa qnercus var. cul-

lunae (?) feeding on heather, on the mountain slopes. They were from

2 to 2^ inches long. On reaching home, heather not being obtainable,

I tried'them on plum, which they ate readily, and are still (August 4th)

feeding upon it. One has spun up, and the others seem to be getting

full-fed and restless. Adscita statices : These were flying fairly freely

at Barmouth on June 10th. Clisiocampa ueustria: Barmouth, on

June 10th, feeding in a web. 1 also took, at Barmouth, KnmjcJiia

odomaculalis (not common but widely distributed), and M. artemis

(aurinia) in damp meadows.

When at Lincoln (July 9th) I took several Boarmia roboraria

on oak trunks. Newman gives this as confined to the southern

counties. The eggs are beautifully marked with hexagonal patterns,

and hatched out in about a week, but the majority refused to feed.

Phorodesma baiidaria also taken at Lincoln on July 9th
;

it flies at

dusk, and the $ s assemble freely to the $ s. The pupaj of Thecla

iv-alhum were found on wych elm, they are i)laced on the underside of

a leaf, near the footstalk, and closely resemble the elm buds.

—

Douglas

H. Pearson, Chilwell, Notts. August Uh, 1898.

Relaxing green Geometrid moths.—I should be much obliged

if any of your readers could tell me a good way of relaxing the green

Geometrids, i.e., the genera, Pscwlatci-jma, Gcovietra, I'horodcmia,

Noiivria, ludis and Hemithea. My usual method of relaxing, and one

which I have generally found successful with other insects, is to damp
the cork on one side of an ordinary zinc collecting-box, and to pin the

insects on the opposite side, keeping a piece of albo-carbou or naphtha-

line in a small muslin bag in the box. I am afraid, however, that the

damp atmosphere might interfere with the green colour of the insects

referred to, and if anyone can recommend a successful method of

treating these genera, I shall be much obliged.—H. Ainslie Hill,

F.Z.S., F.E.S., 9, Addison Mansions, Kensington, W. Juhj imi,, 1898.

Aphomia sociella.—The batch of Aidwinia sociella referred to,

ante, p. 183, produced in all 121 imagines, the last two emergences,

one large and one small female, taking place on July 6th, 1898.

—

J. W. Tutt.
T.ENI0CAMPA OPIMA IN THE LONDON DISTRICT. lu Spitc of tllC

ground upon which Taeniocampa (>})iina occurs, in this district being

much trodden over, the species still survives. Last spring I captured

a few imagines, and was successful also in rearing a brood, after

repeated failm-es, extending over several years. I treated the larvie

apparently in exactly the same manner as hitherto, but, for some

reason, they lived.—A ^Y. Mera, Forest Gate, E.

The sallows at Bishop's Wood.—Only one night's woi'k was

possible last spring, owing to bad weather. This was on April 15th,

when for an hour or two moths were very plentiful. The sky cleared

and—so did the moths. Three of us obtained 18 FacJmobia lennnjrapha,

T. populeti was fairly plentiful, but many species were worn ;
T. i/nt/iica

was scarce, T. ineerta almost absent, and T. pulrendenta the only really

common species.— (Rev.) C. D. Ash, B.A., F.E.S., Skipwith Vicarage,

Selby.
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Abundance of the larva of Agrotis aoatiiina, etc.—Three
mild evenings, May 2ud, ;{rd and 7tli, were devoted to larva-huntiiiL;-,

and showed Aifnitis oiiatlnna to be abundant, and those of ScoiUunn
hchiiaria more i)lentiful than usual, but no Ltiaiphotia strifinla, although
it is possible the latter had pupated. Will some entoniolofi^ist who
obtains the larvie of S. bebiiaiin tell me the best method (jf <i;ettinp;

them ? I fancy one misses a great many in sweepiuf,', as they fail

from the food-plant so quickly when alarmed.—ImD.
Diantiicbcia conspersa in the Inroads.—I wish to record the

capture of three specimens of Dianthoevia (-(mxiicrxa at Onlton Broad,
last month, at lifi:ht. I believe this insect has never l)cfore l)een

recorded from Suffolk.—E. C. Bedwell, " Holmedale," Carlton
Colville, Lowestoft. Jidij 7th, 1898.

Lepidoitera in the Norfolk Broads.— I am just back from a
fortnight on the Norfolk Broads, where 1 enjoyed a fair amount of
success eutomologically. Lencania brevilinea and ('alamia phraf/mi-
tidis were common and came freely to light, as did a few" Xudaria
senex. Lifhosia muscerda was fairly numerous at dusk and light.

Helntropha jibrosa was common, as were Caenohia rufa, Tapinosfola

fulva, Cidarin festata, and Acidalia iinmutata. Di/schorisfd upsilon

came freely to sugar on some willows at Waxham. Zijgdoiii lonirerae

and X.Jilipcnduiae flew freely in the sunshine, while Miann furun-
c'lla, M. literom, Aijrotis tritici and A. nigricans were common at

ragwort. I failed, however, to take either A. vestigialis; or A. cur-

soria, and only bagged solitary specimens of Celaena haworf.hii,

Xonagrin ncurica and Senia idvae, with a few specimens of Leurania
littoralis and L. straminea. Three Macrogaster arundinis (cas-

taneae) came to light on August 11th. I purposely omit the exact
locality, but it was a very considerable distance from Ranworth

; so

if these were descendants of Mr. Barrett's importation in 1875, the
insect is evidently now widely and firmly established. I am sorry to

say I quite failed to obtain larva; or puptu of Xonngria cannne, and as

I was a week too late to catch j\Ir. Bowles at Horning, 1 missed an
opportunity of trying to ])ersuade this gentleman to give me the
benefit of his experience in this matter. Of course there were numbers
of the commoner s])ecies which were taken in addition to the above.

—

Percy C. Reid, F.E.S., Feering Bury, Kelvedon. August 22nd. 181)8.

Larva of Tethea subtusa and collecting notes from York.—
I only tried the sallows once this year, viz., at Bishop's "Wood, 8elby.

The night was not a good one, and Pachnobia hucographa, T.

opima, T. populeti and 7'. munda were the best species seen. Later,

1 visited the same wood and found 7'. populeti larvte very scarce, and
Tethva subtusa, for once, much more common. It is astonishing how
rajjidly 7'. suldusa larvic grow. On May 28tli, the top shoots of the
poplars (the trees only being in brown leaf) were s]nm up. and c(m-
taincd tiny larvte, not a (juarter of an inch long. The larvii} at this

stage ditfer from those of 'i. popideti, in having numerous black sjmts

on the dorsum, which are absent in the later skins. From this size,

the larva only takes three weeks to complete its full growth, as on
June lOth, I found .several travelling down the trees to i)upate, whilst
others were spun up in leaves, quite full-fed. I beat out a few
Zephyrus quercus larv;e on June 11th and IGth, but, excepting this

species and I'higalia hispidaria, insects were scarce.—S. Walker,
Queen Anne's Road, York.
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Lepidoptera at Swanaoe.—I spent a fortnight at Swanage in

early August, and ol)tained a fair number of Thymelicus actaeon and

Arge (jalatea. Bryophila 2^erta and a few B. muralis were also taken

on the stone walls in the neighbourhood, but nothing else of importance.

—John Henderson, 24, Birchin Lane, London, E.G.

Hydrilla palustris at Wicken.—I spent a few days at Wickcn

with my son, from June 13th-18th. The weather was very unsatis-

factory most of the time, but we got several Hydrilla 2^alustris. Al-

together, from June llth-18th, just over 40 specimens were taken.

—

E.'"f. C. Studd, M.A., B.C.L., F.E.S., Oxton, nr. Exeter.

Lepidoptera in Wales : Milpord Haven and Swansea.—
During the time that I was at Milford Haven, during June and early

July, insects seemed very scarce, with the exception of Anthrocera

/ilipendiilae and Epinephele ianira, which swarmed inside the forts.

Full-fed larvtE of Abraxas grossulariata were also abundant on sloe-

bushes by the sea, whilst several larva) were taken on bladder campion

and Silene marithna. I also saw Vyrameis cardui. From May 7th

to June 13th I was at Swansea, and found insects very scarce, my bag

only consisting of about a dozen Tephrosia crejmscularia (hiundu-

lariaj, half a dozen T. consonaria, a few Nola cristulalis, Panagra
rietraria, Hydrelia unca, Callophrys rubi, Melitaea atirinia, Bren-

this euphrosyne, B. selene, hhiclidia mi, E. glyphica, Vhytometra

viridaria, Niso7iiades tages, Lobophora viretata, Melanippe rivata

(an addition to the Swansea list), and Tephrosia punctidata, the

latter common but worn. I also took a few puptc of Bryophila

muralis, but they Avere much scarcer than usual. At Cheltenham,

Smerinthus tiliae were rather common about Whitsuntide.— (Major)

R. B. lloBERTSON, The Holt, Berkeley Street, Cheltenham.

Abundance of Euchloe cardamines.—I had never before seen

E. cardamines so common in this district as it was in May and June

last.—F. G. Whittle, 3, Maiine Avenue, Southend.

Leucania vitellina at Sandown.—I have much pleasure in

reporting the capture of a second specimen of this Leucania at sugar

here on Thursday last (Aug. 25th) . My first example was taken three

years ago, and is recorded in Entom. Bee, vii., p. 68, and Trans. City

Bond. Ent. Soc, 1894-5, p. 11. Unfortunately, neither is in fine con-

dition. Are these specimens "blown over," or does the insect really

breed anywhere in this country ?—Louis B. Prout, F.E.S., Marine

Villa, Sandown. August 29th, 18i)8.

Lepidoptera in Guernsey.—Everything was fully a fortnight

late. Melitaea cinxia larva3 in April and May were in such abundance

as I have not seen them for ten years. It was not sm-prismg then in

June to find the imagines agTceably numerous. The specimens, how-

ever, were curiously small—I saw many not larger than Ncmeobi^ls

lucina—and, as a rule, they were of a poor colour. The species was

fairly abundant on June 4th, and continued to increase in numbers for

the following fortnight. Many larvae were still feeding on the 17th,

when a large proportion of the imagines were getting worn. This

is a new experience to me. I again succeeded in obtaining pupre of

Lnperina luteago var. lowei, the Guernsey form. I bred 14 in all,

and succeeded in getting a couple to pair, but not to lay—but as I was

travelling, and they were born in Paris and carried to Switzerland

—

this is not strange.— (Rev.) F. E. Lowe, M.A., F.E.S., Guernsey.
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Migration and Dispersal of Insects: Coccids and Aphides.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

So little is known of the dispersal and migration movements of the

Hemiptera, that one rather hesitates to deal with the matter at all, yet,

in the case of at least two groups, the Coccidae and A^yhididae, the

economic importance of a knowledge of their spread is so great, that

no other excuse is needed for very briefly referring to them.

The Coccids and Aphidids both belong to the Homopterous group

of the Hemiptera, the former being popularly known as " scale

"

insects, the latter as " plant-lice " or "green fly." The male Coccids,

unlike other Hemiptera, have a complete metamorphosis and usually

only a single pair of wings, the posterior wings being absent or reduced

to mere hooks. There arc, however, some exceptions to this, some
species never developing wings, and in Chionaspis sallcis, as discovered

by Newstcad, there are both apterous and winged forms, whilst in

Aiderococcus the male never develops wings. The female is always

wingless, usually grublike and stationary, and naked, as in Lecanium,

or covered by a waxy scale, powdery secretion, etc. Coccids that

secrete a covering that becomes hard and brittle, are well illustrated

by the commercial " lac " insect, Tachardia laccae, whilst the " soft
"

scales, i.e., those that secrete a soft coating (the wax composing which

may be easily drawn out into cottony-looking threads) include the

genera Ptdvinaria, Dadylopius, etc. The species of the genus

Aspidiotus resemble the Apnididae, in being sometimes viviparous

and, as in the latter, successive broods are developed with amazing
rapidity. The Aleurodidae resemble Coccids in their immature (pupal)

condition, and, in that stage, are fixed to the plants ; in the adult stage,

however, both sexes are winged, and then resemble small plant-lice.

The marvellous sedentary distribution of some Coccids suggests

that they must have some ready means of dispersal, but there can bo

no doubt that man has been mainly instrumental in the distribution

of others. This is exceedingly well shown by Green and Newstead, who
give (K.J/..V., xxxiii., pp. 08 rt. seq.) a list of the species found by

them in the Royal Gardens, at Kew, in July, 1896, where in one day

alone Green found 16 species, of which Newstead pronounced five to

bo new to Britain. These had evidently been imported, the various

species having been introduced from the United States, Madagascar,

Cuba, Trinidad, Malay, India, etc.

Local migration of sedentary species can take place in the larval

state only, but this must bo necessarily of a very limited character, and
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hence we find many otherwise common species extremely local.

Species which secrete cottony ovisacs, suchsis Pidvinaria, Dactijlopius,

Icerya, etc., are more liable to be borne away by the wind, and Newstead
considers that there is little doubt the larvae are sometimes carried away
by the same agent, whilst the same authority thinks that "thelarvje may
also occasionally attach themselves to birds or mammals, and thus get

carried long distances, but such chances are very remote. The im-

portation of infested plants plays the chief part in the wide distribu-

tion of many species."

Maskell gives much information concerning the distribution of

many species, and his details give some idea of the marvellous

distances these usually injurious insects must have travelled (or been

carried), e.(/., iHasins innnnUfera is found in Fiji and Demerara

;

Gossyparia nhii has migrated from Europe to North America ; Asiiidi-

ohis aiirant'ii has been recorded from New Zealand, North America,

Australia, Syria and Cyprus, and has probably spread to all these

countries from the orange groves on the shores of the Mediterranean.

A. hndleiae and A. epijiendri have spread from Europe to New
Zealand ; A. camelliae (Boisd.) from Europe to North America and
New Zealand ; A. weru from Europe to North America, Australia, New
Zealand and the South Sea Islands; whilst the American^, cydoniae

has been found in Samoa. The European Diaspis hoisduvaUi and
7>. rosae both occur in New Zealand and North America, the latter

also in Australia, Fiji and Demerara. Myt'daspis pomorum also

has been introduced from Europe into North America, New Zealand

and Australia, and occurs too in North Africa ; whilst the American
Mytilaspis citricola has reached Fiji and South Africa, and M.
gloverii has been discovered on oranges in Australia.

Other species belonging to various genera are also mentioned.

From America, t'luionaspis citri has extended to New Zealand and
Australia, Fiornia camelliae (Comst.) to Australia, Lecaniwn rihis to

New Zealand. From Ceylon, Lecaninmcoffeae has reached Fiji ; whilst

Thictylopius cocofis extends from Fiji to the Laccadive Islands. From
Australia the well-known Icerya purchasi has extended to New Zea-

land, California, Cape Colony, the Fiji Islands, etc. ; the New Zealand

Eriococcus arancariae is now found in North America, and Dacty-

lopins ccdceolariae in Fiji.

Of the European species, Chionaspis aspidisti'ae now occurs in

India, I'arlatoria protens in North America and Demerara, Lecanmm
hesperidmn and I'ulvinaria cameUicola in New Zealand, Australia

and North America, Ij. oleae and Dactylopius adonidmn in North
America and New Zealand, L. lanri in New Zealand and Australia,

whilst f.ecaninm depressmn, L. kemisphaericum, L. liihernacidorum,

L. macidaiinn, L. mori, have been found in New Zealand, and L.

rosarnm in Australia.

Although little is known of the migration of the Coccids, the

migrations of the Aphidids have been the subject of considerable

observation, not so much on account of their great extent, as from the

havoc which the insects work. Little is known of the distribution of

these insects south of the Equator ; they have, however, been recorded

from ]\Iadagascar, Nev/ Caledonia, New Zealand, etc. They occur in

India, but are best known in their habitats in the north temperate and
sub-tropical regions of the old and new worlds,
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Thoir movements appear to bo of two distinct kinds : (1) Local
movements, whicli take place regularly, from one food-plant to another

in spring and autumn. (2) General dispersal movements, when vast

bodies of winged Aphidids move from one district to another.

Local migration of certain species of aphides takes place regularly,

especially in the case of those that live on herbaceous plants during
the summer. These species migrate regularly in autumn to a substi-

tute plant, which provides them with shelter, usually a woody plant or

tree, during the winter, and return to their summer pabulum in spring.

Thus the hop-aphis [i'Jiorodon Jiumnli), which sometimes causes such
great injury to the hop crop during the summer months, is reputed to

migrate in autumn to various species of Primus, growing in the near
neighbourhood. When the hop- vines mature and die, the aphides fly

to rrunus. Here the true males and females (Phorodon mahaleh) are

produced, and true eggs are laid. The eggs pass the winter in this

stage. In spring they hatch, giving birth to sexless aphides, for,

although they give birth to viviparous young, they can scarcely be called

females, since no corresponding male is known. The viviparous stem-

mothers go on producing young parthenogenetically, and after one or

two generations have been produced upon the plum, winged forms
develop and migrate back to the hop-plants for the summer. We have
it on Lichtenstein's authority that /'. mahaleh is the same insect as

P. humuli, the two representing only diiierent stages of its existence.

In America, there are parallel instances of a similar method of

migration.. The " melon louse " migrates from orange-trees to the

melon, another aphis (Ostri/a virginica) migrates between geranium
and hornbeam ; another from the common reed to the plum, whilst a

fourth passes from the milkweed (Asclepias) to the oak-tree.

The Pemphigians or gall-making Aphidids, have also been shown
to migrate from one food-plant to another. Thus the gall-louse of

the f.entiscus, ApJoneura lentisci, passes, when it becomes winged,
to Bromus sterilis and Uordeum vidgare, and there deposits apterous

young, which feed on the grass roots during the winter, and in spring

become winged and return to the Lentiscus, where they deposit the

.sexuatcd pupjc. From these pupte both males and females, " without
rostrum," emerge ; these copulate, and the female lays a single egg,

from which proceeds the gall-maker, so that a Pomphigian presents

the following stages : (1) The '^egg" (only one laid by each female).

(2) The " fundatrix " (first larval state) which forms the gall, and
moults four times. (3) " The pseudogyne," which is vivigemmous, and
fills the gall with its proles. (1) The " emigrant pseudogyne " (second

larval state), winged and vivigemmous, which leaves the gall and flies

to gramineous plants. Those deposit (5) the " gemmantia " (third

larval state), which have an unlimited power of apterous reproduction

underground. From these, colonies of nymphs giving a winged form,

are developed. The winged form is (G) the "pupifora" (fourth larval

state), which carries back to and deposits on the Lentiscus the egg-

like pupa', from which the little apterous male and female lice emerge
;

these copulate, the female lays the fecundated egg, and the cycle is

completed (Lichtenstein).

Kessler found the winged pupifera of Tetraneura ulmi, the well-

known elm gall-aphis, depositing on the elms the sexual forms
(without a rostrum), and later, Lichtenstein proved that the young of
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Tetraneura idmi fed on the rootlets of maize [Zea mais), and his

observations showed that the " fundatrix" comes out of eggs deposited
in the crevices of the trunks of ehns in the beginning of May, and
forms a gall on a leaf. He also showed that in the gall the "funda-
trix " deposits a great number of young, which all acquire wings.

These migrate and deposit young, which are apterousand subterranean,

feeding on roots of maize for a fortnight. The descendants of these

apterous forms develop wings and return to the elm trunks. Here
they produce sexual forms, which copulate and lay eggs, and thus
complete the cycle.

Lichtenstein later proved that Pemphigus indlida of the elm
migrated to mint, and produced the form previously known as

lihizohius menthae, which in turn went back to elm. Also that

l'em2)higus bm-sarius migrated from poplar to Sonchus, producing
Tlhizobiiis sonchus, which in turn went back to the poplar, etc.

The migration of Phylloxera vastatrix is somewhat difi'erent.

This species winters on the roots of the grape-vine, in an apterous

condition, and the apterous form commencing to grow rapidly in

spring, produces viviparous young, which are also wingless and
sexless, and continue to produce young asexually. About midsummer
some individuals acquire wings, and migrate to other vineyards in their

vicinity. These migrants lay eggs of two sizes, the larger of which
produce sexual females, the smaller, males. These sexual insects

exhibit many modifications when compared with the asexual form.

They cannot fly nor feed, for they have no wings, and the mouth
organs are aborted. After pairing, a single egg is produced by the

female, and this produces an asexual form, which will be ready to go
on with the work of reproduction (and destruction) the following spring.

In these cases it will be observed that the migration of the gall-

making aphides and Phylloxera is directly connected with the food-

supply, the winged forms selecting a plant on which the asexual forms,

resulting from the " stem-parent " emerging from the fertilised egg,

will find nourishment for their parthenogenetic progeny.

The general dispersal movements of aphides, i.e., those instances

in which large numbers of winged aphides change their location in-

vast swarms, are of an entirely different character. These swarms are

the parthenogenetic progeny of the "stem-mothers," which are

produced in spring from fertilised eggs. The "stem-mother" is

wingless, and grows rapidly by sucking the juices from the leaves of

the plants on which it finds itself. All the young born of this " stem-

mother " are also without sex, i.e., they are not sexually developed

females, and each is capable, in a few hours, of producing viviparous

young. The fecundity of aphides is almost incredible. It has been
estimated that many millions are produced from a few parents in the

course of a few weeks at most, under favourable conditions. Un-
favourable meteorological conditions, however, soon check their in-

creas-e, and the influence of the weather in early spring is often such
that it determines whether or not the insect will be a pest later in

the year.

Assuming the weather conditions, however, to be favourable,

viviparous reproduction goes on at a very rapid rate. By means of

artificial heat Kyber kept up the viviparous reproduction of certain

aphides for four years, the progeny of which, at the end of that time,
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were as strong aijd organically capable of going on with this form of

reproduction as any previous generation. We do not know whether

this mode of continuous viviparous reproduction takes place in tropical

regions, but it appears quite possible. At any rate, viviparous broods

continue to be produced so long as a higli temperature is accompanied

by an abundance of food. A diminution of sap and an accession of

cold are suflicient to produce, almost at once, sexual forms, when eggs

are laid, and these in turn go over the winter.

It would appear that, although most of the parthenogenetic progeny

are noruuilly wingless, individuals of any brood after the first (that

produced from the Avinter eggs) may become winged. These fly to

other localities, and found new colonies wherever suitable food may be

obtained. The exact cause which produces these winged forms is scarcely

known, but they appear to follow directly on a long-continued drought,

or (in the autumn) on an accession of low temperature. Any cause

that will check the flow of sap in the plants on which the aphides feed

appears to be sufficient, and hence the insufficiency of the food-supply

has been assumed as the actual cause of their moving from one place to

another. The area over which migration extends, therefore, is generally

identical with that affected by drought or similar circumstances.

The distance traversed by any particular moving body of a])hides is

probably not a great one, but swarms of Phorodo}i humnli and Mi/zns

ccrasi have been reported as crossing from Essex into Kent, and in

1885, Norris describes the aphides as migrating in " clouds," in

Hunts, from July 26th-29th.

Continued periods of drought, then, are generally accompanied
with the migration of winged aphides, and continued periods of drought

are frequently the result of a continued east wind. In Kent, especially

in the hop-growing districts, Avhere aphides are frequently a terrible

curse, the farmer insists that the east wind brings the " fly," as he

terms the insects. The " fly " and the " east wind " appear together,

and therefore, he argues, the wind has brought the insects. As a

matter of fact, as we have just seen, the east wind has " brought the

fly," but not in the way the farmer supposes.

The migration of aphides in this manner, and in this state,

appears to be purely mechanical. They rise from their resting places,

and the wind carries them wherever it listeth. They are borne along

by the very wind, maybe, that caused their appearance, and hence we
have an explanation of the usually erroneous suggestion made by the

farmers as to the connection between the aphides and the east wind.

Sometimes these migrations, although apparently perfectly in-

voluntary, take place on a large scale, myriads of these tiny voyagers

being carried great distances, and giving rise to the "blights" of the

farmer. In their wanderings they are sometimes accompanied by
numbers of Syrphidae and ladybirds (CocciMc/M), which prey on them,
and help to keep them in check.

Not only are these large flights of aphides frequently met with in

one's walks in fields and country lanes, but they may be sometimes
observed in quite unexpected localities. On one occasion the beach
between Bournemouth and Poole was, for some distance, ornamented
with a mossy-looking green track, which varied in width from one to

four inches. This line was left at highwater mark by the tide, and
extended for about a mile in length. It consisted of " millions upon
millions of aphides, belonging to a species closely resembling, if not
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identical with, those infesting the sycamore and other trees." It was
stated at the time that the aphides had evidently only been recently

deposited, because, although agglutinated together in masses, very

many of them showed signs of vitality. The day previous to that on
which they were found had been very calm, but the weather had
changed in the night, when it became windy, and it was supposed at

the time that, although probably the greater part of the number com-
posing the flight reached the shore, yet, the rear rank was blown back
by the wind into the sea. It is equally probable that the aphides

came from the land, and were deposited by the wind in the sea, instead

of on green fields or in orchards, and that the tide afterwards washed
up and deposited the dead bodies. It is most difficult to determine
whether such a flight as this is composed of would-be emigrants or

immigrants.

Although these general migrations appear to be involuntary, and
the aphides are, during their progress, the sport of the wind, which
may deposit them in green fields or in the sea, the autumnal migra-

tion to another food- plant, when the supply of sap provided by its

summer pabulum begins to fail, is far from being so. In this case

the movement is due to a definite cause, and not only do the insects

provide themselves with food for a longer period in autumn, but they

select a home where the sexed forms (the development of which almost

immediately follows this migration) find a suitable place to lay their

eggs. Pairing takes place almost immediately after the appearance

of the sexes, and the eggs are at once laid. The number of eggs laid by
the female is usually very small ; sometimes only one is produced, and
this may remain within the body of the female, the shrivelling skin of

the latter enveloping and forming an extra protection to the ovum.
Nor can the migrations of certain aphides which take place at

the instance of ants that preserve their eggs, etc., be considered by
any means involuntary. Many species of aphides have a pair of little

tubes projecting from the upper surface of the end of the abdomen.
These are called honey- tubes, and from them, after secretion, is

poured out a sweetish liquid, termed " honey-dew." For this honey-

dew they are kept by ants, who not only feed on the honey-dew when
it is voided, but actually milk the aphides to make them part with it.

Some species of ants collect the eggs of certain aphides in autumn,
store them during the winter, carry them out and place them in

favourable positions for hatching during the spring, and visit the

aphides in order to obtain the " honey-dew " they secrete in the

summer. Sometimes the ants move the colony from one place to

another. It is quite evident that such migrations as these are governed

by the ants.

There appear to be practically no records of migrating Hemiptera
other than the groups already noticed. Scott records that in September,

1875, three specimens of L'ryptacruspinguisviQYQ captured floating on a

piece of old sail at the entrance to the London Docks. As this is a

species belonging to Cape Colony, there can be no doubt that the

individuals in question had been introduced by shipping, as are many
exotic Coleoptera and Lepidoptera almost every year. Mr. Manger has

shown me an example of Cicada mixta, that flew on board ship 25

miles ofl" the coast of Ceylon, which suggests that these insects may
perform considerable journeys from their native place, although no
systematic observations appear to have been made thereon.
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On a recurring aberration of Zonosoma annulata.

By W. S. lilDING, B.A., M.D., F.E.S.

During the last seven years, I have twice netted in this neighbour-
hood (East Devonshire) imagines of Zonosoma aunnlata, which have
lost the black ring on the fore-wings, and each year, since 1898, have
bred one or more similar aberrations—10 in all—from larvae collected

in the autunui, or their progeny, but I have not been successful till

this season in breeding it in any number.
In September, 1897, I collected larvaj by beating the maple in the

hedges over a small area, the same as in previous years, and somewhat
less than two- thirds pupated, the rest being stung by ichneumons.
The pupae produced perfect insects during the whole of the month of

May, 1898, and amongst them were five of these aberrations, all <? s.

In three others, the omicron on the fore-wings was very indistinct,

though traceable, and four formed a gradation between the latter and the

type here, in which the black ring is sharply defined. The aberra-

tions were nearly 7 % of the whole brood, and three had the ring on
the hind- wings very indistinctly marked as well.

For description, I shall call the aberration where the omicron is

absent on the fore-wings, ab. ohsoleta, and where it is absent on both
fore- and hind-wings, ab. bi-obsoleta. The latter is rare, I have only

one specimen, though in many the rings on the hind-wings are faint

and imperfect, in some there being only a mere trace.

Some 20 or 30 years ago, Mr. D'Orville took the aberration at

Alphington, near Exeter, about 12 miles from Buckerell, and described

it in I'l.M.M., but it was not named, and I cannot find any further

record since. In his cabinet at the Exeter museum, Z. annidala is

represented by five specimens, one of which only is the aberration.

In previous years, I have both bred insects in which the black ring

is imperfectly developed, and captured them flying with a large

majority of the type, and their constant recurrence shows that the

aberration is persistent and influencing the latter. In ab. obsolcta,

the ancestral position of the omicron is recognisable (more easily with

a pocket lens) by the paler central scales which persist, though the

black ring is lost.

I paired three of the May aberrations with three typical $ s on
May 7th, 8th and 11th. Ova were laid within a few days, and
hatched about May 20th, and by June 23rd the larva' had all pupated.

The first imago (2nd brood) appeared on June 30th, and the last on
July 7th. There were 78 in all, 21 (14 J s and seven $ s), or 27 %
were ab. obsolda ; the rest (25 J s, 32 $ s) were typical Buckerell 2nd
brood. 27 %, therefore, took after the male, and 73 % after the

female parents, and, as one would expect, there were no intermediates,

such as I have mentioned above, as met with amongst the insects

breeding in the lanes under natural conditions.

The imagines of the 2nd brood diiier considerably from those of

the 1st. They are dusted with black scales over the fore-wings, more
sparingly on the hind-wings, giving them a somewhat dusky hue.

All the markings are well defined, but the yellowish ground colour is

replaced by pale reddish ochre, which is generally difi'used over the

whole area of the wings.

Four of these ab. obsolcta (2nd brood) were paired on June 30th
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and July 1st (one of the $ s having very imperfect rings on the hind-

wings), and six others a few days later. Their ova began to hatch on
July 9th, and the larvae fed during the remainder of July, and pupated

during the first week of August. The first imago of these 8rd bro(;ds

appeared on August lOtb, and the last on August 19th. The
autumnal emergences formed 15 % of the pupa3, the majority are

passing the winter in the latter stage. All the insects were 5 s except

one, and were without the omicron on the fore-wings, also with one
exception. One was ab. hi-obsoleta, and in 14 the black ring on the

hind-wings was very imperfect, in several only just traceable.

No generalisation can be made till the 3rd broods are complete by
emergences from the pupa as 1st broods of 1899, but it may be noted

that amongst the autumnal emergences there was only one reversion

to the $ grandparent, and this was an aberration in other respects

(1 in 32), and that all were $ s with the one exception.

An experimental enquiry into the struggle for existence in

Aglais urticas.

The Bristol meeting of the British Association was a great success

in many ways, but entomology did not seriously contribute to the

bulk or importance of the proceedings. Prof. Poulton, in fact, pre-

sented the only papers that were clearly entomological. One of these,

viz., " The proof obtained by Guy A. K. Marshall that Precis

octavia-natalensis and P. sesamus are seasonal forms of the same
species," was illustrated by the parent specimen of the red form,

which laid three eggs, and the butterflies bred from two of these,

one of which was of the black form, and the other a somewhat
modified red one. The other paper, by Prof. Poulton and Miss Cora B.

Sanders, " An experimental enquiry into the struggle for existence

in certain common insects," related certain experiments on pupa) of

Aglais {V(messa) nrticae, of which we shall probably hear more when
the results have been fully worked out. The experiments consisted

in exposing pupse of A. vrticae in various as natural situations as

possible, trees, rocks, palings, etc., and noting whether they remained

till emergence or disappeared. The modus operandi, and the many
difficulties that had to be encountered and overcome in the experi-

ments, were narrated by Miss Sanders. The total number of pupa)

exposed was something like GOO, about 100 in the grounds of

Magdalen College, Oxford, and the remainder in Switzerland, and in

the Isle of Wight. The most important result obtained was that

there is most unquestionably an intense struggle for existence in the

pupal state in A. nrticae ; at Oxford, amounting to almost complete

extinction, only 4 % surviving. In Switzerland (Miirren), a majority

escaped, whilst in the Isle of Wight there was a greater equality

between those that fell a prey to enemies and those that survived. Prof.

Poulton was not able to assert that the colour of the pupa had any
decisive effect on the result, but in one little group of pupje exposed on
trees two light pupa3 were the first to disappear, whilst golden pupns, on
nettles, were comparatively safe, and so far, the results pointed rather

to such protection from colour being shown ; but it remains for a

full analysis of the observations to be made, before the outcome
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can be definitely stated, and it must bo admitted there is room for

doubt. Pupic on smooth palings were annihilated, showing form to

be eilcctive. Watch was kept on several occasions to detect the

destroyers, but though pupiu disappeared during the watch in a

good many instances, nothing was seen except in one case, in

which a tit took a pupa. This points, perhaps, to mice rather

than birds being the more active destroyers, as Prof. Meldola sug-

gested, noting the experiences of many sugarers for moths, who
have found mice searching their sugared patches. It strikes us

as curious that golden pupae on nettles should have been the safest,

if this on analysis proves really to have boon the case. If this

were so, this should be the most usual situation for pupation, whereas

it is most exceptional, so much so that golden pupte found on nettles

are almost always stung by parasites, that is, only those remain and
pupate on the nettles that are too weak to attempt the journey of 20 to

100 yds., that all healthy larvae make to find a proper place in which

to suspend themselves. The experiments are most interesting, as an
attempt to give us a numerical measure of what we only know gener-

ally, or, in truth, only surmise. Their importance from this aspect

cannot be exaggerated, as leading the way, let us hope, to much more
work of the same kind. We shall look for the full analysis promised

us with much expectation, and even if the results in some aspects are

not very decisive, that is perhaps only to be expected in a fresh and
difficult field of research.

Entomological Subjects discussed at the International Zoological

Congress, 1898.

As supplementing the interesting notes on " The fourth Inter-

national Congress of Zoology," held at Cambridge during the week

August 22nd-27th, in our last issue, the following, dealing with other

entomological matters of interest, appear to be worthy of notice.

EXPEKIMENTS IN THE CROSSING OF LOCAL RACES OK LEPn)0PTEi;A.

Among the various objects of zoological interest placed in the zoologi-

cal laboratory were exhibits by Mr. Bateson, illustrating experiments

in the crossing of local varieties. Two species were especially inter-

esting, viz., I'aran/e ri/cria and I'it'iis najii. In the case of /'. cijcria,

the forms of the species occurring in western Europe were well illus-

trated by a large black-board, on which was sketched a map of

western Europe, and actual specimens were pinned on the board at

approximately their places of capture on the map. This arrangement

exhibits at once to the eye the distribution of /'. ojinia and var. aicriik's,

and did so completely for the purpose of the exhibit, though for

faunistic purposes a map taking in a larger area would no doubt be

necessary. (1) The southern form {(';n'iia) was shown to inhabit

Spain, western France, south of the Loire, and the lower Rhone
Valley, the actual localities being Gibraltar, Granada, Jaen, Biarritz,

Landes, Vienne, Poitiers, Avignon, Tarascon. (2) The middle form

(var. ijitcniiidia) occupied a zone round this, riz., the lower Loire

Valley, Brittany, ISavoy and the Riviera, the localities illustrated

being Avranches, Cancele, Balleroy, Gavrinis, Chambery, Nice.

(3) The northern and Alpine form {eijeriilfn) occupied England, Paris,
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Doubs, examples being sbown from Paris, Caen, Besancon, Euglaud.

It was interesting to note the influence of the proximity of the Alps

in bringing the middle form to the Riviera, where the southern form

would, the Alps apart, have been a more likely form. Those from

Nice were almost more i'l/erides than egeria, when compared with

the representatives of these forms on the map, and must be within

the inlluences of crossing with Alpine races. The northern form, in

one of its types, is no doubt well known to most of our readers ;

the southern one varies somewhat from different localities. It has

comparatively little black marking, and the fulvous is so bright and

red that the superficial aspect of the specimens to a British eye is

much more that of F. metjaera $ than 7^. ef/eria. Mr. Bateson shows

a number of broods bred from crossing, of the extreme forms. There

are no doubt many points of interest to be elucidated from these when
fully studied. We noticed, for instance, in one or two broods a tendency

to increase the Vanessa-like angle to the fore-wing, of which P. cijcria

usually shows somewhat more indication than the mass of Satyrids.

The point that Mr. Bateson emphasises is that there is practically

no indication of discontinuous variation in the various broods. The
specimens may broadly be described as all falling within the limits of

the middle form, none tending to be either of the southern or northern

type, still less no tendency of any brood to divide into two groups.

The other portion of Mr. Bateson's butterflies is more interesting.

These consist of numbers of broods showing the results of crossing I'ieris

napi of the Italian form with Pieris var. hryuniae. It is generally believed,

and is probably true, that hrijoniae is a single-brooded form. Mr.

Bateson, however, shows a summer brood of hryoniae, artificially

reared by him in England. These are like no forms of F. napi that

we remember to have seen, certainly, at least, not in quantity, as a

race. The most curious feature they have is a strong tendency to a

dark border, on the pattern of Colias. This same tendency crops up

in some of the crossed broods. The crosses, both between the two

forms and between either form and the crossed progeny, appear to be

quite fertile. Besides the number of unusual forms of F. napi which

they present, it is remarkable that some broods appear to be fairly

intermediate between the parent forms, whilst in others the specimens

are fairly spread throughout the interval between them, and in one

or two there is marked (Hscontimdty, one portion of the brood favoring

F. napi, the other, var. bn/oniae, but with few intermediate speci-

mens. These various results in crosses of the same forms are of

extreme interest, and we shall await with much expectation the full

details of the results when Mr. Bateson has secured and analysed the

material he is now accumulating.

We had the pleasure of seeing Mr. Bateson's garden in which

these experiments are carried out, and admired the simplicity and

completeness of the arrangement for these experiments. He finds no

difficulty in getting the butterflies to pair and oviposit. The appa-

ratus consists of a box placed in the garden, open to the weather, and

covered with gauze. The box is about 30" x 18", and contains a

supply of flowers in a glass and of the food-plant growing in a pot.

Some shade is provided by a partial covering of canvas thrown loosely

over. Mr. Bateson has long ranges of these boxes and of pots of the

food-plants to which the insects may be removed and on which they

are sleeved after oviposition has been completed.
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He exhibited also the tcguuiina of the J" s of AntJimrrra Imirerae

and A. /ilijicndulai', and of the liybrids raised by Mv. W. H. B. Fletcher,

These showed a great dilYerencc between the two species, whilst in

the hybrid the form is intermediate.

Prepakations of EiiuRYo (xRYLLOTALPA.— Another most interest-

ing exhibit was that of Dr. Ileymons, who showed the preparations of

the omhvyo oi. C}ri/U()talpa, mixde in 1891, and figured in his paper.

They are most beautiful, and indicate every detail that his figures exhibit

most completely. Similar preparations of the embryo of Myriapods of

which he has yet only published a preliminary account, are equally

beautiful and interesting, and show that the Myriapods are nearer the

insect stem than has usually been the accepted opinion.

Collection' of Termites.—An exhibit of importance was a selection

from the Haviland collection of Termites, made in Malaya and Borneo
(Singapore, Malacca, Celebes, Sarawak, etc.), containing an enormous
number of specimens of many species, obtained apparently in each
instance from the nests, and containing in each case the queen and
usually the king, and numbers of the other forms making a community,
and all kept together, so that no doubt could arise as to which workers,

soldiers, winged forms, kings and queens belonged to each other, and
eliminating all the uncertainties due to having to piece together

examples taken outside the nest.

An AQUATIC grasshopper.—A curious specimen from Fiji, not
shown so as to be easily examined, however, was a grasshopper about

f of an inch long, of aquatic habits. It frequents the running water
of rapid streams, hopping on the surface of the water, and has a modi-
fication of the hind-legs to suit its environment. On either side at the

extremity are a row of five or six long spines or filaments, making a
gridiron-like structure, which must give the insect a good hold of the

surface of the water, especially if, as is no doubt the case, these

appendages are lubricated so as to repel the water, as in other insects

inhabiting water surfaces. We could not see clearly what these

filaments really were, but they seemed to be expansions of the double
row of tibial spines.

Reproduction of lost parts in Blattid.e.—Mr. Brindley showed
specimens illustrating reproduction of lost parts in the legs of lUattidae.

Larv.e of Lamellicorn 15EETLES.—Mr. Warburton exhibited larvas

and drawings of preparations of the mandibles of sundry Lamellicorn
beetles, showing that these larvic, which are large whitish, llcshy grubs,

all very much alike, may be readily distinguished from each other by
the peculiarities of the stridulating surface on the inner aspect of the

mandibles. Melulontha, Lucanm, (Jeotrupes, Phyllopertha, Cetonia,

Iihi::otroffii.s, and others, were illustrated.

Marine Dipterous larv.e.—Mr. Geo. Swainson had a very inter-

esting exhibition of preparations, with drawings of several marine
Dipterous larva>, for a description of which our space is inadequate.

Evolution of colour in Lepidoptera.—In the sections, Mr. Piepers

read a paper on the " Evolution of Colour in Lepidoptera." He
merely stated his theory that the original colour in the oldest forms is

red, and that this passes in a certain order to white, but gave no illustra-

tion, nor did he state by what other criteria he recognised the oldest

forms. These are probably given in papers published abroad in media
not familiar to English students, and there is probably a better basis

for Mr. Piepers' views than we gathered from this paper.
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Colour of Lepidopterous Chrysalides.—M. Bordage, Director

of the Natural History Museum, He de la Reunion, gave the results of

some experiments, showing the relation of the colour of the chrysalids

of certain Lepidoptera to that of their environment. The species

experimented upon were Atclla jihalanta, I'liiplDca t/oitdotii, Danais
chri/sij)jn(s, I'ainlii) deinoleus and /'. ilisjiarilis. A. pludanUi has,

normally, two types of chrysalis (1) bright green, with silvery car-

mine-tipped tubercles, (2) silvery-white in ground colour. Metallic

and bright-soloured surfaces gave a preponderance of the silvery-white

forms, whilst dark-coloured surfaces gave green forms. In complete
darkness, almost black chrysalids were developed, destitute of brilliant

points, and from these dwarf imagines were reared. The experimenter
considered that the intensity of the light was the important factor.

The brilliant tubercles rendered even the green chrysalids conspicuous
on the foliage, and it was found that birds rejected them after a single

trial. E. i/oudotii has a chrysalis that may be (1) silvery, (2) greenish-

gold in colour. The colour of the place of attachment was found to

have no influence on the resultant colour, but gold surroundings gave
a preponderance of the greenish-gold form, and silver of the silvery-

white form. In darkness, brownish-black bands and spots were
developed on the silvery ground. This chrysalis is also rejected by birds.

P. chri/sipjnis has three types of chrysalis, (1) pale rose, (2) bright

green, (3) yellowish. The experimenter found, with Trimen, that

there is little sensitiveness to colour surroundings, though Morris came
to a different conclusion. Metallic surfaces, however, gave more green
forms, while dark surfaces—and especially complete darkness—in-

creased the number of the paler forms. The chrysalids of the two
Papilios showed no sensitiveness to the colour of their environment.
The contrary results obtained by some experimenters was assumed to

be probably accidental, their conclusions being based on very few
examples. These Papilios appear to have lost any sensibility to colour

that they may have at one time possessed.

Mr. Roland Trimen considered that the paper of M. Bordage was of

great interest. Of the five specimens, three were of wide African

distribution, and two of them, Danais chn/sipjnis and Vapilio demulcm^

he had himself experimented on at the Cape, and found that while

the Danain did not respond to artificially-prepared surroundings of

different colours, the Pajnlio did respond, to some extent, viz., when
the colours (shades of green and brown) more or less corresponded
with the surroundings found in the natural environment. P. bjaens,

a near relative of I', disjxnilis, of Reunion, had been shown by Mrs.
Barber of Grahamstown—who had bred a large number— to be highly

sensitive as a pupating larva, the pupa reproducing the green of leaves,

the brown of bark, the yellow of planed deal, and the red of brick.

The morphological constitution of the imaginal insect head.—
M. Janet gave the results of his studies on the morphological structure

of the head of the ant. After having recapitulated the criteria, hitherto

employed to determine to which of the embryonic segments the

different parts of the integument of the imago correspond, he attempted
to show that a study of the musculature furnished an additional

criterion, confirming the results arrived at by other methods, and
filling up certain lacunfe which those methods had left void. After

some preliminary considerations, the object of which was to show that
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a muscle with its insertion belongs entirely to one and the same
segment, he proceeded to examine the musculature of the head. He
found that all the internal organs of the head, as seen in transverse

section, fall into easily recognised groups. The upper portion is

formed by the " proto-cerebral " segment, while the lower part is

derived, for the most part, from the mandibular segment. But within

this lower portion are to be found the derivatives of the maxillary

segment, which again enclose organs developed from the labial

segment.

Dr. Heymons said that M. Janet's conclusion, based principally

upon a very careful study of the muscular system of the imago, that

the insect head is derived from six segments, one pre-oral, five post-

oral, is quite in accord with the results obtained by those who have
studied the embryology and the segmentation of the nervous system

in insects. Compared with this main point, the differences in matters

of detail which are necessarily the result of approaching the prol)lem

by ditlerent methods, are quite unimportant. It should be remembered
that even in the embryo, the boundaries of the mesoderm somites do

not precisely agree with those of the ectoderm segments to which they

belong, the somites always encroaching to some extent on the following

segments. As the muscular system arises from the mesoderm somites,

it is easy to understand that the insertions of the muscles in the imago
cannot always quite agree with the boundaries of the segmental plates

of the skeleton originating in the ectoderm. A thorough comprehen-

sion of the structure of the insect head must be attained by a careful

comparison of all the facts given by embryological and morphological

study, and it is not safe to carry too far the deductions to which one

particular series of facts would seem to point.

Dr. Sharp considered that M. .Janet had advanced a most able and
brilliant hypothesis as to the relations of the complex structures of the

imago to the simple structures of the embryo, but it would remain for

the study of metamorphosis to corroborate or to contradict the details

of the supposed homologies.

Classification of insects.—Dr. Sharp read a short paper giving a

now classification of insects. He pointed out that there were ditlfi-

culties in the arrangement by metamorphosis dividing them into

those having complete, incomplete and no metamorphosis, and pro-

posed a division into h'-rnjitcri/i/ota and Kiuh>jiU'nj(j(ita, or those having

the wings during tlie earlier stages as external buds, and those

having them as internal imaginal discs, adding Aptrri/t/ota for wingless

insects [Tlti/sanura find < 'ollcmbola) and Anautciijijiita for forms wing-

less, probably from loss of wings once possessed. Dr. Sharp's selec-

tion of this wing character is probably a very satisfactory one, but

we do not quite agree that the classification is a new one. The
division is still into Mrtabola and Anit-tahida ; but this wing character

is probably a much better one for distinctly and properly separating

these than those usually noted. In only one minor point does Dr.

Sharp appear to us to be in error, and that is in a suggestion that the

A}itiii/i/(ita [Collciiihola, etc.) may be transition forms between the

KxnpUrijijota and the Knd(<plciii<i(ita. The characters in which the

two latter agree together antl differ from the former, are too numerous
and important to make this possible, whilst a redevelojiment of

wings after an absence as complete as in Tlii/sanura would have been
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very unlikely to have occurred on the same lines. Dr. Sharp did not

tell us how the external wing-buds became internal, nor do we know
of any transitional form, but precisely the same phenomenon of external

organs becoming internal (imaginal discs) may be seen within the limits

of one order, as in the Hymenoptera, where Tenthredo has legs in

the larval stage, and most of the other families have not. We have,

indeed, the same phenomenon occurring in the life of a single indi-

vidual, in the Coleoptera of Meloid affinities, MeliJc, Sitaris, lihip-

iphonis, Cantharis, Stylops, etc., and the question could no doubt be

investigated here by modern methods with some facility.

@^OLEOPTERA.
Notes on the British Longicornes.

By HOEACE DONISTHOEPE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

[Cantimied from p. 223.)

There are three British species of Clytus, the first, Clytiis arcnatus,

L.,beiugvery rare. Some of the captures have undoubtedly been importa-

tions, those from AYest Greenwich being from a shoe-last factory. Dr.

Power, however, took it in Eppiug Forest, and so did Mr. Waterhouse

and hie brother, out of an old cherry-tree. The wild cherry may be its

pro]3er pabulum, and thus account for its rarity. It is a large glossy

black insect, with yellow spots and bauds. Clytns arietis, L., the

commonest species of the other three, somewhat resembles the last insect,

l)ut is neither so large nor robust, and the yellow bands are differently

arranged. It occurs in old posts and rails, and may also be taken by

beating blossoms and sweeping flowers. It is generally distributed

from the Midlands southwards, rarer further north. I have seen it in

numbers running on fresh felled trees, from which the bark has been

removed, in the New Forest, and have taken it in Leicestershire, and at

Chiddingfold, etc. Clytus mysticus, L., is very difiFerently coloured from

the last two species, being of a black hue marked with chestnut,

red and grey ; it is widely distributed, but decidedly local. It is to be

taken by beating hawthorn blossoms. I have taken it in the New
Forest, at Darenth Wood, in Huntingdonshire, and in Richmond Park,

in March, out of a hawthorn bough. It has been taken in Leicester-

shire by Mr. Woolley. The next little species, Gracilia mimita, F.

(pygmaea, F.), is called the "Basket Beetle," being generally found

in old baskets and hampers. It is a small brown inconspicuous insect.

I have taken it by sweeping in a meadow at Kingstone, and in numbers

by beating an old basket at Hastings (out of which, by the way, I also

got a series of a small foreign Longicorne, Le^Mdea hrevipennis,

which has short elytra ; it has been taken several times before in

England). It occm's in Leicestershire. I have a specimen I took in

Leicester in 1882. Obrivm cantharinnm, L., is a very rare, gTaceful,

yellowish insect. It has only been taken by Dr. Power since Stephens'

time. The doctor bred it in some numbers from aspen bark from

Wanstead. It also occurs in apple-trees.

The next genus, Molorchns, has the elytra strongly abbreviated, with

the true wings exposed. We possess two species, of which Molorchns

minor, L., is the larger, It used to be considered the rarer, but I
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should thiuk the sccoud species is tlie rarer now. M. minor is, however,

uudoubtedly rare, and also very local. It is to be taken by beating

hawthorn blossom, and also on I 'ntbelliferae. I have taken it by beating

hawthorn blossom at Mickleham. It a})i)ears to be chiefly contincd to

the Loudon district ; but I understand Mr. Bouskell has taken it at

Owston Wood, iu Leicestershire. The other si)ecieB, Molorckus

umbellatarum, L. {minimus, Scop.), is smaller, and has not the white

streak on each elytron like M. minor. It is taken on hawthorn

blossom, also by beating dead hedges, and Bweepiug under fir-trees,

etc. It likewise appears to be confined to the Loudon district.

The species of the genus Rkmjiian have short anteunjB. Of cm*

three species, two are widely distributed throughout the country, the

third, however, is chiefly contiued to Scotland, llkagiuni inquisitor, ¥.,

is common everywhere ; it is found in oak, elm, ash, and other trees.

It has a black spot on each elytron, enclosed by wavy yellow bands.

It is fairly common in Leicestershire. I have taken it in Ei)i)ing,

Tilgate, the New Forest, etc. lihagium inchtgator, (lyll., is chiefly

found in Scotland ; it has, however, been recorded from Shropshire,

and doubtfully fi-om two other English localities. It is easily to be

distiug-uished from the precediug, by having the raised lines on the

elytra continued almost to the base. It occurs in birch and fir. The
third species, lihagium hifasciatum, ¥., is confined to the fir. It has

two distinct yellowish bauds on each of the elytra, which are sometimes

confluent. This species vanes considerably. 1 have taken specimens

in the New Forest with the greater part of the elytra testaceous. This

insect is also not uncommon in Leicestershire. I have also taken it in

Parkhurst Forest, Isle of Wight and at Oxshott. Toxotus meridianus,

Panz., is a large, consi)icu()Us s])ecies ; it, however, varies considerably

in size and colour. The ty})e form has the head and thorax l)lack, and

the elytra, legs and auteuntu rufo-testaceous. The varieties are either

entirely black or with half the elytra black. Canon Fowler, iu his

Coleoptera of the Uritish Isles, says that the legs are always black in

black varieties ; this, however, is uot the case, as one of the most

beautiful aberrations is black with red legs. I have taken this ab. at

Owston AVood, in Leicestershire. j\Ir. Bouskell tells me that in some

years, at Owston, the black abs. are by far the more abundant. It is

found on I'mhelliferae iu woods, and is often to be taken flying.

It is common from the Midlands, southwards, but is rarer further

north. I have also taken this species at AVicken, Chiddingfold, etc.

The genus /'oc////^rt includes rolnist insects, with broad shoulders.

We possess three species. The first si)ecieB, I'acJiyta eerambgciformis^

Schr. (octomaculata, F.), is very hical, but abundant where it occurs.

It is a yellowish insect with four black spots on each elytron, which

vary and are sometimes confluent. It is to be found on, and flying

over, the flowers of VmbeUiferae, also at holly blossom, etc. It is

found in Cornwall and Devonshire, and in the New Forest, etc., and is

rare in Scotland. ]\Ir. Tonilin informs me it was not uncommon last

year in the Cardiif district. I found this species in the utmost i)rofusiou

at Chiddingfold this year, from June !»th to July 11th, first on the

ox-eye daisy, then on the dog-rose, and finally on l'ml)ellifers. I have

seen specimens in my garden at Chiddingfold, hovering over a laurel

busli, and rising and' falling after the manner of Mayflies. Pachyta

$exmacu[afa, L., has black elytra, with three yellow bauds on each.
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Its only claim to being British is based on the capture of two specimens

on fir paliug-s at Aviemore. Pachyta collaris, L., is a very different

insect ; it is smaller than the two preceding, and is black, with the

thorax and al)domen bright red. It is found in hop-fields, the larvai

living in the hop-poles. The perfect insect is found on Umhelliferae.

I have seen it in the greatest abundance on Umbelliferae, in a hop-field

at Farnham. Mr. Bates records it from Leicestershire. Anoplodera
sexguttata, F., is a very pretty black insect, with three yellow spots on
each elytron ; these spots, as in so many other species, are very variable,

being sometimes confluent, and sometimes two or more are wanting.

A quite black aberration occurs, which is decidedly rare. It occurs on
the flowers of a small Umbellifer, and is common in the New Forest,

where I have seen it in abundance. Darenth AVood is the only other

known British locality.

The genus Leptura is a large one, of which we possess five species

according to our Catalogue, and one species as doubtful. Of this latter

species, Leptiira virens, L., a greeninsect, I can learnnothing reliable, and
consider it is more than doubtfully indigenous. Leptura rufa, Brull.,

is a large insect with red elytra and black head, thorax and antennte.

A single male was taken at Holme Bush, in Sussex, and I should say,

decidedly, that it was imported. Leptura scutellata, F., is a large black

insect, with the scutellum covered with thick yellowish pubescence.

It is chiefly confined to the New Forest, where I have taken it in some
numbers from old beech stumps. It has also been recorded from

Ei)ping and Hainault Forests and Cobham Park. The burrows of

this beetle are worth working for other species of coleoptera, the very

rare Kndophloeus spinulosus having been taken in them in the New
Forest. Leptura sangtiinolenta, L., is a very rare species, in which
the male and female differ considerably ; the former having the elytra

yellowish, whereas, in the latter they are reddish-brown. Stephens

records it from various parts of the country. The only reliable

specimens, however, about which anything is known, are two taken by
Mr. Champion at Aviemore, and one which Mr. Gorham tells me he saw
alive, that was taken by Mr. Beck at Southampton. Leptura fiilva,

De Gr. (tomentosa, F.^, is a black insect with yellow elytra, the tips

of which are black. The underside is thickly covered with silvery

pubescence. It appears to be confined to the south, and is taken on

flowers, etc., and is decidedly rare. Mr. Gorham and Mr. Newbery
have taken it in some numbers in the Southampton district. Dr. Power
took it at Haslar. It also occurs in the New Forest, Devonshire, etc.

Lepitura livida, F., is the smallest of the British species of this genus.

It is very like the last insect in appearance, but it has not got the

black tips to the elytra, and is much smaller. It is found on flowers,

and is abimdaut in some places, being common in the London district.

I have taken it in numbers at Blackgang, in the Isle of Wight, and at

Deal, Chiddingfold, etc. It does not appear to be found further north

than the Midlands, where it is rare. It is the only species of the

genus found in Leicestershire, where it has been taken by Mr. Bates.

Mr. Bye took a specimen at Swanage, with one of its antennae divided

into three branches.

The genus Strangalia, of which we possess, according to our

Catalogue, seven species, much reseml)les the last genus, from which the

s])ecies, however, may l)c known hj having the posterior angles of the

thorax spincd, titrangalia aurukufa, F., is one of the most beautiful
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of the British Lonfjicorncs. It is a large beetle of a deep velvety black

colour, with Ibiir trausverse reddish-yellow bands ou the elytra. Some
examples have a most beautiful gl'J^^y Jippearance. Most of the speci-

mens extant have been taken in the New Forest. It has also occmTed
at Plymouth, Barnstaple, Swansea, and in Ireland. Mr. Janson has

taken it at Lyndhurst, and Mr. Jackson, of Bournemouth, near Denny
"Wood, It is found on flowers and sitting on logs. Strangalia
quadrifascinta, L., is a yellow insect with four black bands on the

elytra and black legs. It is allied to the preceding, but is neither so

beautiful nor so large. It is more or less rare, but inhabits many
localities, and is widely distributed, occurring at Dareuth "Wood,

Hastings, Cannock Chase, Sherwood Forest, Isle of Wight, Ireland,

etc. It was taken last year at AVeybridge and Sevenoaks. It is

found on flowers

—

UrnbeUiferae, ragwort, scabious, etc. Strangalia
revestita, L., is a very rare insect. It ,is recorded by Stephens
from Colney Hatch and various other localities, and by S. Stevens
from Darenth and Bu'ch woods. It does not appear to have
been taken for many years. The specimen in Dr. Power's collec-

tion is without locality. It is a reddish insect with black elytra,

the latter, however, vary to being entirely rufous. Strangalia armata,
Herbst, is the most abundant species of the genus, being common from
the J\Iidlands, southwards ; it is rare, however, in Scotland and the north.

It is black, with the legs and antenme yellow, marked with black, and
the elytra yellow, with black s})ots and bauds. It varies so much that

in some individuals the elytra appear to be black w'ith yellow markings,
whereas in others they appear to be all yellow, with very little black

markings. It is found on the flowers of Urnbdliferae, etc., and may be
obtained by beating and swee})ing, it is also often observed on the wing.
It is common in Leicestershire, where I have taken it, also in the New
Forest, at Bishop's "Wood, Epsom, Oxted, "Weybridge, Chiddingfold, etc.

I have recently noticed several specimens of this insect hovering over a
wild rose bush in the same way as the I'achgta ceravibgciformis did over
the laurel bush ; I had never seen Longicornes doing this before. Stran-
galia atfennata, L., is decidedly doubtfully indigenous. I can learn

nothing trustworthy about it, and why it is kept in the Catalogue, instead

of ))eiug i)laced amongst the doubtful species, I cannot understand. The
specimens in the Power collection are not S. attennata at all, but
only aberrations of the preceding species. Strangalia nigra, L., is

a small, shiny, black species with the abdomen red. It is found on
flowers, etc. It is local and not common, but occurs in various

localities, not further north, however, than the IMidlands. It is fairly

common in the New Forest, where I have swept it in numbers from
flowers and herbage in open places, and have found it sparingly at

Chiddingfold. ]\Ir. Bates records it from Leicestershire. Strangalia
m<'la)inra, h. : this species difl'ers considerably in the sexes, the male
is blaelc with testaceous elytra, the suture of which is narrowly black,

and the apex broadly so. In the female the elytra are bright red, with
the suture and apex broadly black. This si)ecies is common and
generally distributed, from the Midlands, st)uthwards, rarer furtiier

north. 1 have taken it in the New Forest, at Oxted and other localities

in the London district, and at Chiddingfold. Messrs. Bates and
Bouskell iiave taken it in Leicestershire. It is found on I'mbelliferae,

etc., and is to be obtained by general sweeping.

(To be continued. J
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A new British flea : Typhlopsylla spectabilis, sp. nov.

By the Hon. N. C. ROTHSCHILD, B.A., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Typhlopsylla spectabilis, Rothschild.

This distinct species is allied to Typhlopsylla onuscidi (Duges),

but differs from it in the following characters : The species is larger

and darker in colour. The head has three instead of two strongly

chitinised hairs at its anterior end. The genal spines are two instead

of four in number, and are larger than those of T. musculi. The

comb on the posterior edge of the prothorax consists of 28 teeth

instead of 22. The male has one long and two short hairs on each

side of the posterior edge of the 7th dorsal segment, while the

female has two long and three short ones in the same position. In

T. Tmcscnli the male has one long and two short hairs on each side of

the posterior edge of this segment. The female, however, has two

long and two short ones, the most lateral short hair of the female

r. spectabilis being absent in the female of this species. The number

of strongly chitinised spines on the posterior edges of the dorsal seg-

ments differs from the number of those in the same position in T.

musculi. Individual variation, however, appears to exist in both species

with regard to this character. I originally thought this species to be iden-

tical with Koleuati's Ctenopsyllus bidentatus, Hor. Soc. Ent. Boss.,

ii. (1863), p. 38, fig. 9. That species, however, is said to have

eighteen teeth on the prothorax. The present species is parasitic on

the Bank Vole {Ihumdaeus glareolus). I secured five specimens of it

at North Berwick this September.

:]P>RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for October and November.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.

—

The eggs of Cirrhoedia xerampelina often hatch this month.

The young larvae feed only by night, on ash, though they will eat haw-

thorn and guelder rose. Sometimes they attain a fair size before they

hybernate, whilst others remain quite small ; occasionally the larvae do

not hatch until November or December. Then the buds of hawthorn

and guelder-rose will be found useful as a substitute for ash (Merrin).
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2.—LarvEC-beating is often most successful duriuij this mouth. It

is not yet too late for Demas corj/li, Amphidasi/s betularia, Cerura
bicxispis, Drepana falcula, aud mauy other interesting species.

3.—Collect the seed-heads of Bartsia odontites, aud tic up in linen

bags for larvaj of Kmmclcsia unifasciata.
4.—Collect flowers or seed-heads of Achillea millefolium for

Eupithccia sichfulvata, golden-rod for A', cxpallidata, ragwort for K.

absynthiata, Knautia arvensis, for E. var. knautiata, etc.

5.—Beat juniper for larvje of Eujyiihccia arccuthata and Thcra
simulata.

6.—The pupse of Emmelesia albulata will be found within the

spun-up sepals of yellow rattle.

7.—October aud November must always be the great mouths for

pupa-digging and pupa-searching. The various enemies of pupas have
not yet had time to find a very large jiroportion of them. Search under
moss on (or at roots of) trees for pupas ofJfemas coryli, Eurymene dolob-

raria, Odontopera bidentata, Enpithecia consignata, E. fraxinata,
etc. ; dig round the roots forpupte of Notodonts, L'ymatophora ocularis,

Selenia bilutiaria, Amphidasys strataria, Tephrosia bistortata, T. cre-

puscularia, Asthena blomeri, etc., especially working with the fingers

where the surface of the earth meets the trunk ; search under loose pieces

of bark for Poecilocampa populi, Triaena tridens, Acronicta leporina,

etc., and search the trunk itself for Cerura bicuspis, C. furcula, C.

bifida. Dead leaves about the roots of trees give cocoons of Hetero-

genea cruciata {asella), Apoda limacodes (testudo), Endromis
versicolor, Eriogaster lancstris, Ephyras (fastened by belt to leaves),

Stauropusfagi, Clostera curtula, C.piyra {reclusa), Cymatophora or,

C.fiuctuosa, Lobophora sexalata, etc.

8.—Search the trunks of ash-trees, under moss, for the hard cocoons

of Uisulcia liyustri, also under the coping-stones of walls near privet-

hedges, where they are often i)laccd.

\).—The moss at the roots of fir-trees should be carefully rolled

back for the pupje of Macaria liturata, Eidonia piniaria and
Trachea piniperda ; usually found at only a short distance below the

surface of the ground.

10.—The full-fed larva) of Coleophora wilkinsoni should be col-

lected from birch in September-October. They hybernate full-fed,

crawl about in early spring without feeding, then pupate, and the

imagines emerge about the end of Jime.

11.

—

Tl\\(i\^x\di oi Xepticula lapponica feed in broad serpentine

mines in birch leaves, and should be collected at the same time as

those of X betulicola, viz., from October lst-20th (Thrclfall).

12.—During October, the yellow larviu of Xeplicula aencofasciella

may be obtained in the blotches iu leaves of Agrimonia eupatoria.

13.—During October, the larva of Elachisfa dispunctella mines in

Festuca oi-ina. It hybernates in old grass-stems, and pupates later in

spring (Thrclfall).

14.—Collect seeds of gentian, wild carrot, Pimpinella saxifraga,

etc., in the autumn. Place in covered flower-pot and stand out of

doors. Semasia rufillana, Oecophora fiavimandella, Asychna pro-

fugella, Eupithccia pimpinellata, etc., will be bred the following

June and July.

15.—From October to April, the larva of Ephippiphora nigri-
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costana may be fouud iu the stem aud root of Stachys sijlvatica,

climbing iu April into the dried flower-stems, where it pupates just

below a joint iu the stem.

16.—From October to April, split the stems of Inqyatiens noli-me-

tangere for the active whitish-green larva of Venthina 'postrcmana.

When the affected stems can be spotted without splitting, do not do
this, as it interferes with the hybernation of the larva.

17.—Duriug the winter the dry stems of Umbdliferae should lie

opened for larva). Many species retire therein to pupate that feed on

other plants.

18.—Larvae of Kphestia cinerosella (arteraislella) feed during the

winter and spring in the stems and root-stocks of Artemisia absinthium
(Barrett).

19.—During the winter months (October to March) the full-fed

larva3 of Hoynoeosoma simiella may be found feeding in the root-stocks

of plantain. They spin cocoons in March, but the larvte do not pupate

until May and early June.

20.—During the winter months the dried stems of thistles should

be collected for the larvai of Myelois cribrum.
21.—During the winter the hybernating larvae of Anerastia

farrella are to be obtained in sandy localities, where AnthyUis vulner-

aria gi'ows, in their sand-balls, by passing the sand through a sieve

(Schleich).

N.B.—For similar series of ''Practical Hints" for these months,

refer to Ent. Becord, vol. viii., pp. 194-195 ; vol. viii., p. 241 ; vol. ix.,

pp. 264-265 ; vol. i., p. 187, etc.

:^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Leicestershire Lepidoptera, 1898.— The following dates of

appearance of Lepidoptera as noted by myself may prove interesting.

Jan. 13th : Vhvjalia pedaria ; Jan. 19th : Hybcrnia maryinaria
;

Feb. 22nd : Erioyaster lanestris ; March 5th : H. Itmcophaearia, Nyssia

hispidaria ; March 12th and 17th: E. lanestris; March 18th : Tacniu-

canipa cruda, T. yotJiica, T. stabilis, T. inatabilis, Orrhndia vaccinii,

Scopelosoma sutelUtia ; March 21st : H. rnpicapraria ; March 22nd :

T. cruda ; April 1st : T. munda ; April 3rd : Anip/ddasys atrataria,

Pachnobia rnbricosa, Calocampa vetusta ; April 4th : Asinopiteryx aescul-

aria ; April 8th : BreplwH parthenias, B. nutha ; April 9th : 2Lelanippe

jiuctuata ; April 11th : Sclenia bilunaria ; April 13th : Aylais urticae
;

April 15th : AmpJiidasys betularia ; April 20th : A. betularia var.

doubledayaria ; April 22nd : Pieris rapae, Anticlea badiata, A. derivata
;

April 24th : Eupithecia dodoneata, Lobophora lobxdata ; May 2nd

:

Xylocampa lithoriza ; May 4th : Noctua c-niyrum, Cucullia rerbasci
;

May 5th : Cidaria suffuniata, Cilix spinula ; May 13th : Euchloe car-

damines, Emmelesia affinitata, Pieris hrassicae ; May 15th : Spilosoma

menthastri ; May 20th : Centra rimda ; May 21st : Hadena dis-

$imilis ; May 24th : Xylophasia rurea ; May 25th : Taeniocampa

gracilis ; May 26th : Selenia lunaria ; May 27th : Odontopera biden-

tata ; May 28th : Tephrosia biundularia ; May 29th : Phibalapteryx

tersata] iMay 30th: Hemerophila abruptaria; June 3rd: Pararye

megaera, Polyommatus icarns, Nisoniades tayes, Syrichthus alveolus,
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Macrof/lnssa fnciformis, Kvdiilia mi, K. i/lijp/iiva, Brenthia ciiiihro-

si/ne, Mcliinippc montanata, At/rotis corticea ; June otli : I'lialcni

hnrc})liala, Maiiu-stra hrassicih'; Jime 6tli : Panaj/ra petraria ; June 7tli

:

Siiirrint/nis ocdlatus ; Juuc 8th: S. jiopuli, Selenia liinaria, Jutplexia

liu-i/Kd-a
; Juuc 9tli : Noctua plecta ; June lOtli : O. bidentata ; Juue

11th: Tcplirusia crepusrularia, Astliena camlidata, Cahera piisaria',

Juue 12th : Larentia didi/iiiata ; Juue 14th: Ccruiabi/ida ; Juue loth :

llcpialm lupidimis, A. candidata, Aplccta licrbida; June 16th: Odunestis

piitdtoria, P. petraria, Anaitis phu/iata, Xcp/n/nis betulac (larva two-
thirds grown) ; Juue 17th : Spiloxotna lubricipcda ; Juue ISth : Iladriia

doitina, Cabera pusaria, IJdiodes arbuti ; Juuc I'Jth : Mda)itJiia albi-

cillata, Melanippc (/aliata, Leurania jndlcns ; Juuc 20th : C/iocrucaiiipa

elpenor, Ai/rotis ser/ctian, JIabrustola triplasia ; June 21st : Miana fasci-

nncula, Ihuhna t/ialassi)ia ; Juue 22ud : Caradrina iiuadripunctata;

Jiuic 2t3rd : PhnrodcsiiKi baiularia, I'hipitJwcia dcbiliata, Ivucosiiiia

nndulata, Aplccta ncbidosa ; Juuc 24th : Cahjninia aj/inis ; Juue 25th :

Zi'Uzcra pi/rina, Kp/iijra trilincaria, Uiouia crataci/dta, Kuchtlia jacubaeac,

Oeometra papilionaria ; Juuc 27th : Hepialm Jnonuli, L'abera c.vanthe-

maria, Phawtra rwiiicis ; June 28th : hlupithecia centanreata ; June
29th: Guspidia mcriacrphala ; July 1st : Larentia pectinitaria, IJi/pxipetes

elutata, Camptoi/raiiiina biliiwata ; June 2nd : Hadcna dentina, Kiuiidia

mi, Pi/ravieis atalanta, Epinepluie janira, ChrysopJianna pJdaeas, I'JuvJdoe

carda)iiincs, [dcj)ialus sijlramift, Adsdta statices, Antliruccra jiliju-ndidae.

Abraxas iduiata, ludis lartearia, Eiirmelesia albnlata, Lomaspilis mar-

llinata, Ilepialus Iiectus, Triaena psi, TItcda w-albwn (larvic and pupa)
;

July 3rd : ('abcra evanthemaria, J^ijlapliasia lit/io.ri/lca ; July 8tli :

L. inari/inata, K. jacobaeac, Cucxdlia umbratica; July 9th: Sp/tinx

lii/ustri, Sexia tipulifurmis, Bryopliila perla ; July 10th : Xtjlophania

jxdijodiin ; July 11th : Clisioca)iipa neustria, Tiniandra amataria, Plusia

chrijsitia, Cidaria silaceata ; July 12th : SiiierintliKs populi, Urapteryx

sambucata ; July 13th: T/ieda w-albwii, Triphaena proimba, Noctua
festiva ; July 14th : Cleora liclienaria, Acidalia avemata var. remtUata,

Plusia pulchrina ; July 15th : Melanthia ocellata, Melanippe rivata,

Leucania coniyera, Ayrotis exdamationis ; July 16th : Knodia hyperan-

tliHs, Jjoarmia repandata, Cidaria pyraliata, Bryophila perla, Zephyrus
(jUerciis ; July 17th : Cidaria dotata, Apamea unaniviis^ Auiphidasys

betnlaria, Buariiiia yemmaria, Smerinthus populi; July 18th: Cidaria

popidata, Plusia yainma
;
July 19th : Ma»iestra pcrsicariae ; July 20th :

Cleora liclienaria, Cidaria fulvata, Triphaena orbnna, Port/iesia siinilis
;

July 24th : iMsiocaiiipa iiuerciis, Clisiocaiiipa neustria ; July 25th :

Cryyia antiqua ; July 28th : Nonayria arundinis ( typhae) ; July 30th :

Abraxas yrossulariata ; August 12th: Cossm liyniperda, Porthesia

aurijlua, P. chrysorrlioea, Sdcnia bilunaria vnv.Juliaria, Eubolia wensii-

raria ; August 17th : I'tilodontis palpina, llepialus syldnus, Miana
furuncxda ; August 22nd : Scotosia dubitata, Xotoilunta camdina, Amphi-
pyra tray(>iio(jo)iis ; August 23rd : Notodonta dictaea, Cirrltoedia xeram-
pelina; August 24th: llalia wararia ; August 27th: Axylia putris,

Luperiua testacea ; August 28th : Ildiojdiobus popularis, Tapinostola

J'ulra ; Cidaria testata ; August 2i'th : Crocallis dinyuaria, Knnomos
tiliaria, E. fuscantaria, Jjoarmia yemmaria, Cporabia dilutata ; 8cp-

tembcr 1st : Jlydroecia micacea, Anchocdis lunosa, Citria jiavayo [silayn),

Mdlinia yilvayo, M. circdlaris, Cosmia trapc::ina, C. di/finis ; September
3rd : TricJiiura cratacyi, Triphaena orbona, Anchocdis lota ; September
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4th : Paania crataegata, Pulia chi, Gonopteryx rhamni.—Gr. B. DixON,
F.E.S., York House, St. Peter's Koad, Leicester. July 20tli, 1898.

Leucania albipuncta and Agrotis lunigera in Guernsey.—

I

captured a specimen of Leucania albijjuncta on Sept. 2nd, at sugar,

in my garden (about two miles from coast), at 9.15 p.m. The
weather was very hot and dry, direction of wind N.E. On
September 9th, I also took two Agrotis lunigera in a rough field,

about 500 yards from the house, also at sugar. This does not look as

if it were necessary to seek this species, where it occurs, only on
precipitous clifl's and in most inaccessible places, as commonly reported

by the Isle of Wight sportsmen. L. albipuncta was taken at flowers of

ragwort, in 1871, by Mr. W. A. Lufi'.—(Kev.) F. E. Lowe, M.A., F.E.S.
Agrotis segetum and Peridroma saucia.— The wonderful weather

seems to have produced a very late brood of A. segetum—for I am
now (Sept. 20th) taking fine forms—evidently quite fresh. Is this not
unusually late ? Peridroma saucia is in swarms.

—

Ibid.

A NEW LOCALITY FOR POLYOMMATUS ZEPHYRUS VAR. LYCIDAS.

—

Berisal is far away, and rather expensive, hence many collectors of

Swiss butterflies will be glad to hear of a new locality accessible by
rail, where Polyommatus zephyr us var. lycidas may be taken. This

is St. Nicholas. It was my misfortune during a ten days' stay at this

delightful place, to be ill most of the time, but on July ISth I got

out for a little collecting. All the neighbourhood swarms with good
things, and as is often the case in Switzerland, the difficulty is to

choose. On this occasion I had boxed a fine I 'olyommatus baton, and
was feeling savage at just missing another, when my attention was
attracted to a large blue, which seemed unlike any of its neighbours.

This I secured, and by diligent search added five more of the same to

my collecting-box, but all this time I did not know what a prize I had
secured. Leaving that same afternoon, the insects were neither set nor

identified, positively, but I was able to give Mr. Buckmaster, who was
staying at the same hotel, a hasty peep at them, sufficient to arouse his

curiosity and to send him on the same road next day. At Zermatt, I set

and examined my captures, and discovered that I had taken five males

and one female P. lycidas, all but one in good condition. I immediately

wrote to acquaint Mr. Buckmaster, which letter crossed with one of his

to mc, informing me that the " blues " were undoubtedly " lycidas," and
that he had himself secured some specimens. I look forward to

renewing my hunt another year, and with specially pleasurable anticipa-

tions, because of the exceptional comfort and reasonable charges at the

Grand Hotel, at St. Nicholas. It is an ideal centre for the entomolo-

gist—the host, M. 0th. Zumofeu, though not a " bug-hunter," is a

keen sportsman, and knows much of larger game. Madame is English,

and both do all in their power to make their guests comfortable, and
thoroughly succeed. Being really ill during my stay, I tested

their resources to the uttermost, and cannot but speak most
warmly of their unfailing tenderness, and of their well-ordered house.

Those who wish to hunt this valley from Stalden to Eanda, or further,

but do not care for the noisy hotels, high prices, and peculiar smells of

Zermatt, cannot do better than make the Grand, at St. Nicholas,

their home.

—

Ibid.

Sphinx convolvuli in Sussex.—I am sending you two specimens

of Sphinx convolvuli, one of which I took flying in our drawing-roonij
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on Soptombcr lOth, the first I have over taken about here. The
second was caught on September 20th, just as I was about to post the
first. The last I took previous to these was at Swansea, in August,
1887.—Malcolm Buur, F.Z.S., F.E.S., Bellagio, East Grinstead.
Sei)temher 20th, 1898. [Mr, Burr has since sent a third specimen,
captured September 21st.

—

Ed,]
Sphinx convolvuli in Dorking and London.—On Sept. 18th,

Dr. T. W. King took a specimen of Sphinx convo/vnli on a fence at
Dorking ; and on Sept. 20th, Mr. H, A. King took another on the
church of Allhallows, Barking, Gt. Tower Street.—F. W, Fuller.

Sphinx convolvuli at Seaford.—A specimen of SpJUnx convolvuli
was brought to my friend Dr. Evans, of Seaford, having been taken
by a man in that town, on the 20th inst. It is not in good condition,
the thorax having sufiered considerably, probably at the time of capture.
The insect has been kindly presented to mc by the doctor,—H, Ainslie
Hill, F,Z.S,, F.E,S., 9, Addision Mansions, Kensington, W. Sep-
tember 12th, 1898.

CoLiAS edusa in Surrey and Sussex.—As Colias edusa is so

uncertain in its appearance in this country, it may be interesting to

record a specimen which I saw at Riddlesdown, Surrey, on Saturday,
the 3rd inst., and also another, which I saw yesterday, between
Seaford and Bishopstone, in Sussex,

—

Ibid.

Autumnal emergence of Spilosoma lubricipeda, — When I was at

Hythe in July last {Ent. Upc., x,, p. 228), I found a small batch of

eggs of Spilosoma lubricipeda, on dock. These hatched on July 14th,
and duly fed up on dock and lettuce. They pupated in the beginning
of August, and I placed a few in a small cardboard box, kept in a
room without a fire, and with a northerly aspect. I was much
astonished, on Monday last, September 12th, to find that 15 specimens
(one male and 14 females) had emerged, the females having deposited
quantities of ova on the sides of the box, and on the muslin covering.

I presume this is the result of the recent abnormal heat.

—

Ibid.

Position of egg laid by Sphinx ligustri.—With regard to ]\lr.

Hill's query re the position of the egg laid by Sphinx li(justri (ante,

p. 288), I may say that I have found the ova and newly-hatched
larvic by looking on the undersides of leaves on the small shoots of

privet, near the foot of a hedge. I cannot say whether this be the
usual position, though I believe they are always (or at least generally)

laid on the underside of a leaf. All the young larva? of the species

that I have had, have rested on the midrib on the underside of a leaf.

—A. Bacot, 27, Walbrook, E.G.
Abundance of Aglais urtice larv.e in Scotland.—On a visit to the

north in June last, I was much surprised to see such large numbers of
the larvic of Aglais urticae. 1 first found them at the Kyleof Lochalsh,
on June 23rd, nearly full-fed. On June 27th we went by coach from
Pitlochry to Kirk Michael, and in a lane near the hotel where the
coach stops, I could have taken some hundreds if I had wanted
them, but they were very small indeed, a fact that struck me as being
rather peculiar, as I had found them almost full-fed at the Kyle of
Lochalsh some days previously.—J. A. Clark, F.E.S., 57, Weston
Park, Crouch End, N.

Sphinx lujustri in the Isle of Man.—On June 28th last, Mr.
S. Harris, vicar-general of the Isle of Man, very kindly sent to me
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two exceptionally fine specimens of this insect (male and female),

which were captured that day by one of the gardeners in his grounds
at Marathon, nr, Douglas. I happened to be off the Island at the

time when the box containing them arrived at Sulby, and consequently

did not receive them until a few days subsequently, when they were
more or less damaged. The female insect deposited 38 eggs in the

box, and these hatched on the 13th July. The young larvte, shortly

after emergence, took readily to the leaves of ash and lilac. They
were also supplied with privet, but seemed to prefer the ash, which I

thought somewhat strange, considering that privet is generally regarded

as the customary food of this species. At the present time 22 of the

larviT3 are alive, and nearly full-fed, the rest having died oft', from
some unknown cause. I may say that -^S'. Ugustri is exceedingly local

and rare here ; a specimen was caught at Orry's Dale, Michael, some
years ago, but until the capture of the two insects named above, I

had never heard of any specimen being taken since, either in the

larval or imaginal state, although I have made diligent search for the

species for many seasons past.—H. Shortridge Clarke, F.E.S., Sulby

Parsonage, Isle of Man. September 7th, 1898.

URRENT NOTES.
Mr. W. J. Lucas, of 278, King's Eoad, Kiugstou-on-Thames,

would be glad to receive well authenticated lists of localities of

British dragonflies, for his forthcoming book on that group of insects.

Date and notes as to quantity, where these can be given, will be of

value.

We were astonished to see, in The Westminster Gazette of Sept.

13th (vol. xii., no. 8725), an account of the funeral of Lord Walsiug-

ham. As we knew Lord Walsiugham was at the time in Yorkshire,

we concluded that the name was an error for Lord Winchelsea. At
any rate, the entomologists of this country are not so anxious for the

death of Lord Walsiugham as Tlie Westminster Gazette seems to be to

bury him.

Mr. F. Clark has recently been exhij^iting photographs of eggs of

lepidoptera at the South London Entomological Society. They are

beautifully done, and we trust that tliose of our readers who have eggs

at disposal will send a specimen or two to Mr. Clark, Paddington In-

firmary, Harrow Eoad, W.
Mr. West, of Greenwich, has recently taken Forficida lesnei com-

monly at Box Hill and Reigate.

Mr. W. Reid, of Pitcaple, Aberdeen, has recently been engaged in

breeding the various forms of Taeniocampa gothica, with the view of

ascertaining how far the various forms show hereditary tendencies to

perpetuate their own kind. He has succeeded in producing some eight

or nine distinct races, that will apparently breed almost true. These

were exhibited l)y Mr. R. Adkiu at the last meeting of the South

London Entomological Society. We should like to have a numerical

analysis of the various broods.

Erratum.—p. 17G, line 10, and p. 177, line G, for Hypopliloens Uiicari:^, Linn.,

read H. linearis, Fab.
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Vol. X. No. 11. November 15th, 1898.

Aberration of Euchloe cardamines.

Bv E. H. TriOKXniLL.

Upperside and underside or aberration of Euchloe cardamines.

The abcrratiou of PhicJdoi- caidiuiiincs, which the above rcproduc-

tiou, from a photoijrai)!), represcuts, was captured iu j\Iay hist, iu the

ueiylibourhood of Boxv.'orth, Caiul)ridgeshive. The insect is iu luauy

ways a remarkable one, more especially, perluijjs, from the asymmetrical

coudition of the black markings, which make it so striking and cou-

spicuous, and which are so unusual in specimens of this si)ecies.

The butterfly is a female, and looks as if it had been drawn through
an ink-pot, so dull and smooth are the abnormal dark parts of the wings,

but, under a microscope, the blackened scales are seen to be quite

similar in general appearance to the white ones ])y which they are

sun^ounded, and, at the Ijase of the wings, the long pale scales lie over

the darkened ones in quite a normal manner.

The right fore-wing is entirely blackened excei)t along the costa,

which is normal, and there are two or three slender lu'oken whitish

streaks running through the discoidal cell to the outir nuirgin, another

short marginal one is placed just above the anal angle. The outer
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fringes are of the same dull blackish tint. The right hind-wing is

quite normal, and shows no melanic tendency whatever. The left fore-

wing is normal towards the costa and apex, but is blackened towards
the inner margin from the anal angle to the base. Similarly the left

hind-wing is normal in its upper part, but the lower half is almost
entirely melanic, and the fringes agree in tint with that part of the

wing to which they are adjacent. On the underside the right fore-wing

(nomenclature as above) has a fine short black streak just below the

apex, and a black patch from the anal angle half-way along the inner

margin, the fringes alternately light and dark ; the left fore-wing has a

longitudinal streak almost filling up the discoidal cell, and continued
from it as a fine line to the outer margin. The underside of the hind-

wings proves most interesting, for, although the melanic patches and
lines are limited to the discoidal cell and the margin directly beyond,
they are of a dense opaque nature, entirely different from the blackness

of the upperside, the yellow scales overlying this thick blackening in

some places. The left hind-wing beneath has, however, in addition, a

dull black streak extending from the discoidal cell to the outer margin.

One of the antennas was unfortunately broken ofi" in photographing
the specimen, and is now fastened on with the upper surface down-
wards. This only in explanation of the absence of this antenna.

In reality, the antennae are quite normal.

Observations on the genus Catocala : Catocala coelebs, C. elocata.

By E. M. DADD.

The genus Catocala belongs to the sub-family Quadrifinas of the

superfamily Noctuides. It is a widely distributed genus, occurring

in Europe, Asia (to Japan and Ceylon), North Africa, North and Soutli

America. It is most abundant in North America, where more than

tlii'ee-fourths of the present known species occur. The Palaearctic

area possesses about 30 species.

The Catocalid ovum is roimd, conical above, flattened beneath, and
somewhat depressed on the micropyle. The majority have numerous
vertical ribs, about a third of which reach to the micropylar area,

the remainder joining these about two-thirds of the way up. Some-
times as many as five of these ribs combine before reaching the micropyle.

There are also numerous, very fine, transverse ribs. C. sponsa, C.

promissa (and most probably their allies, C. diversa, C. dula, C. con-

jimcta, etc.), are, however, remarkable exceptions, and what is still

more curious, the eggs of the two former differ as much from each

other as they do from those of the rest of the genus, for whereas they

both retain the general shape of the egg of the genus (that of G.

promissa being, however, somewhat oval) , the egg of C. promissa has

very coarse, vertical and transverse, ribs, the intermediate spaces being

somewhat sunken in, giving the ovum a very curious netted appearance,

while that of C. sponsa is almost perfectly smooth, with numerous
minute raised points all over it, probably the last remnants of the ribs.

The Catocalid larva, on emerging from the egg, is very long and
slender ; the 1st and 2nd abdominal segments are much elongated, the

3rd and 4th less so. The prolegs are developed on the 5th, 6th and last

abdominal segments only, those which appear later on the 3rd and 4th
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beini^ quite rudimentary ; the 5th al)doininal has a somewhat
swollen appearance. The liead is hirger tlian the body sej^ments. The
tul)ereles are generally rather prominent, each bearing a short hair.

They consist of dorsal, trapezoidal tubercles, and five laterals on
each side. In the second instar t'.iaj are very similar, but the prologs

on the 3rd and 4th abdominal segments are developed (though very
small), and the hump on the 5th abdominal is slightly developed in all

but C. fraxini and C. retecta. In the third instar the larvae tend to be
very specialised; C. nupta and C. electa then assume their first

brightly-coloured coats, whilst C. sponsa and C. promissa develop the

white horseshoe marks, and 0. fraxini and C. retecta assume the

adult pale green-grey tint, with fine longitudinal black lines. Tlie

humps are now well developed ; even C'. fraxini and C. retecta have
the 5th abdominal swollen, and a black horseshoe mark partly on the

5th and partly on the 6th abdominals. The tubercles have now become
yellow or orange-coloured. (

'. fraxini and C. retecta have a trace of the

lateral fringe. The fourth instar is very like the last ; in it, the adult

markings of all the species are assumed ; the humps on the 5th abdominals
are well developed, but C. fraxini and C. retecta never have them as

large as the rest. The lateral fringes are also developed. In the last

instar the larvaj are very long and slender in comparison with their

length ; the head is bilobcd, with a dark streak on the top of each
lobe, which thins out down the side of the face. The first two
abdominal segments are elongated to about twice their normal length,

the 3rd and 4th to about one-and-a-half. The 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th
abdominal segments are somewhat more swollen than the rest,

especially the 5th, which bears a very prominent fleshy hump, situated

between the two posterior dorsal tubercles. On the 8th abdominal the

posterior dorsal tubercles are much enlarged, and point backwards
towards the anus, forming a sort of double hump. The body is flat-

tened beneath in C. fraxini and C. retecta to such an extent, that a
cross-section would be somewhat of the shape of a capital letter D
placed on its flat side, the remainder are somewhat rounder above.

The prolegs are spread out very much sideways, especially those on the

5th, 6th, and last abdominals, giving the larva a very sprawling
appearance, and enabling it to press its flat underside against the twigs

of the food-plant, and thus escape detection. The lateral fringe,

which consists of a series of short stout filaments along each side, also

aids in this deception, as wlien the larva is resting on a twig, the

fringe is pressed against it, and no dividing line between the larva and
the twig being apparent, the twig merely appears somewhat swollen. The
legs are generally the same colour as the head. The larvas are always
pale coloured beneath, with large dark spots in the centre of most of the
segments. These are generally of a deep crimson or brown colom*, and
are flushed round the edges with pink, but in C. elocata the crimson
flush is extended over nearly the whole of the underside ; in C. fraxini,
on the other hand, there is no flush and the spots are very small. These
curious spots are no doubt used as a prt itection to terrify enemies, for

when disturbed the larviu turn upside down, and twist themselves into

circles sideways very violently. These curious s})ots are by no means con-
fined to Catocala, as various tree-feeding Noctuid and Geometrid larva)

possess such sj)ots, notably, Miselia oxyacanthae and Metrocampa mar-
garitaria. The tubercles, with the exception of the posterior dorsals,
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are small and indistinct ; the latter are large and stand out from the
skin-like warts. Each tubercle bears a short stilf hair. When full-fed

the larvae proceed to form large cocoons amongst the leaves of the
food-plant. They first join a number of leaves together until no open-
ing is left, and then spin a loose cocoon of coarse silk within.

The pupas are rather long and slender with very rounded heads

;

the abdomen tapers gradually from the wing-cases to a point. They
are reddish or purplish-brown in colom-, and covered with a beautiful

bluish-white bloom, like a ripe plum.
Having now given the general characters of the early stages of the

geuus, I propose to give a more detailed account of those species I have
been able to rear under my own observation from the ovum. I

succeeded in obtaining ova of one yellow species, C. coelebs. These
came from Prof. Carl Braun, of Bangor, U.S.A.

C. coelebs.—Ovum of usual Catocala form, about -04 in. broad,

somewhat conical. The micropyle is very large and pointed, having
seven rows of cells. The ribs above shoulder very large, about 17
in number, but below the shoulder they branch very numerously, there

beiug sometimes as many as five between the main ribs. The trans-

verse ribs are rather large and prominent.
About a dozen larvaj hatched dming May, but I was unable to

induce them to feed on birch (the reputed food-plant) or anything
else. They looked like any other Catocala at this stage, the head
yellow, the body dusky olive.

C. elocata.—Ova obtained fi'om Germany. Eight eggs examined.

They differed in breadth from -045 to -05 in., round, conical above,

flattened beneath ; in colour somewhat more yellow-brown than

C. nupta, the purple rings lighter. The vertical ribs number from 34

to 38, but these seem to be very inconstant in all species, only

about half reach the micropyle ; the transverse ribs very numerous and

irregular. The micropyle is similar to that of C. nupta. The egg is

larger, flatter and more regular than that of C. nupta.

The larvEe emerged very irregularly, extending from the latter part

of April until June 10th. When newly-hatched they measure about

three-eighths of an inch ; the head is yellow, the remainder of the body

dull olive, the last three abdominal segments somewhat browner. The
prolegs are, as usual, only developed on the 5th, 6th and last abdominals,

the two front pairs being rudimentary ; beneath the larva is pale bluish-

green, and, even at this early stage, the spots are large, red, and very

distinct. In the 2nd instar it measures from a half to three quarters of

an inch ; the head and legs pink, with numerous black markings.

The body has a pale dorsal stripe, on each side of which are numerous

black longitudinal lines, alternating with paler ones. The prolegs,

which are fully developed on the 5th, 6th and last abdominal segments,

are grey, with black markings. The tubercles are black, and very

small, the posterior trapezoidals on the 8th and 9th abdominals being

somewhat larger. The hump is slightly developed. The larva is pale

bluish-green beneath, with very large spots. In the third instar it

measures just over an inch. The head pale yellow-gTey, the face

tinged with red, and with black streaks down each lobe ; the body is

dirty yellow-brown, with a paler dorsal stripe ; the hump is dull red,

surrounded by a narrow circle of black, the posterior trapezoidals are

large and prominent, and yellow in colom-, the remaining tubercles are
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very small, and can only just be made out. The posterior trapezoidals
on the 8th abdominal are enlarj^-ed, and form a douljle hump, the legs

and prologs are yellow. Beneath, the larva is yellowish-white, with
large i)urple spots, and flushed with crimson. In the 4th iustar it

measures from an inch to an inch-and-a-half. The general colour and
markings arc very much the same as in the last instar, indeed, C.

elocata may be said to be practically the same in the last three iustars,

except as to the lateral fringe, which, unlike the other species I have
examined, is not developed at this stage. In the last instar the larva
measures about two inches, when full-gi'own about 2^ to 2f inches.

The head is yellow-brown, with a black streak, which tapers round the

face to the mouth, on the top of each lobe. The general gi-ound
colour is smoky-brown, much suffused with black, especially on the
thoracic and first three abdominal segments. Tlie dorsal stripe is

somewhat irregular and paler, but is also a great deal suffused on the
anterior half of its length. On each side of it is an irregular smoky-
black, longitudinal baud, the lateral portions being paler ; there is,

however, another smoky band along the line of the spiracles. The
spiracles are very distinct on the 1st thoracic and abdominal seg-

ments. The tubercles, with the exception of the posterior trapezoidals,

are practically non-existent, being merely indicated by minute points.

The latter are large and orange coloured, the 8th abdominal having
them larger than the rest, but not so large as they are developed in

other species of the genus. It also has the black streaks, pointing
downwards and forwards from these tubercles, slightly developed, but
they are neither so long nor distinct as in C. nupta and L'. electa.

The hump is large and prominent, and similar to that in the third

instar. The lateral fringe is very slightly developed. Beneath, the

larva is yellowish-white, with very large purple-brown spots, the latter

are present, though in varying sizes, on all segments ; the whole is

flushed with crimson, especially down the centre and round the spots.

The larva feeds on willow. When full-fed it pupates in the usual

manner. The pupa measures about an inch and an eighth in length.

The moth is on the wing in August and September. It measures

2\ to 2f inches in expanse. The primaries, thorax and abdomen are

smoky yellow-grey, the former with several indistinct, zigzag, trans-

verse bands, the orbicular is also very indistinct. The hind-wings are

red, inclining to orange, with a broad black band along the outer
margin, which is broadest at the apex, and tapers slightly towards the

anal angle, where it ends. It is very much indented on the inner side.

The inner band also tapers towards the inner margin, and is also some-
what irregular, there is also a red spot just below the apex, between
the marginal band and the fringe. The fringe along the outer margin
is white, on the inner margin brown. The general colour is whitish-

grey beneath ; the tip of the fore-wing is gi'cy ; there is a broad
black band which extends from the costal margin to the hind
angle, meeting the hind margin about the centre, and having a
somewhat bent appearance. A second black band starts from the
middle of the costal margin, and extends across the wing to the
hind margin, where it joins the base of the flrst band. There is

also anotlicr band starting from the costal margin, near the base,

and running obliquely to join the second band on the hind margin.

The spaces between these bands are almost pure white. On the
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hind-wings the bands are almost exact counterparts of those on the

upper side ; the red is reduced to a flush, which is strongest near the hind

angle, and gradually pales off to pearly-grey near the upper margin.

The antennte are long and slender, the legs black, with numerous white

rings. The moth does not occur, as far as is known, in Great Britain,

but it is so like C. nupta in general appearance, that it may possibly be

sometimes overlooked. It is common on the Continent.

Stray Entomological Notes from East Devon.

By W. S. HIDING, B.A.. M.D., F.E.S.

Early in the present year, as in 1896, Aphides settled on trees,

shrubs and plants, especially the least vigorous, and multiplied after their

kind, working destruction on the young shoots. Before long, it was
difficult to find a leaf on the vegetation affected that was not glossy

and sticky with honey-dew, and the summer being a rainless one, it

did not get washed off, but lasted well into autumn. The total area thus

supplying a perpetual attraction for sweet-loving insects must have

been enormous, and our small patches of sugar were infinitesimal in

comparison, so no wonder that the latter was a general failure, as I

understand it to have been. Flowers generally, even red valerian, did

not attract, and both light and dusking were tried with little success,

most of the insects taken being rarely worth boxing. It is probable,

too, that the unfavourable winter had produced a general scarcity.

Strangely enough, though, I found in my garden three insects I had
never taken there before, during seven years

—

Aventia Jlexula, Khulea
sambiicalis, and an Acidalia Avhich I cannot satisfactorily identify.

The (? s of A. Jlexula came to light, and I netted a J , which laid ova.

Apropos of lichen feeders, I used to have much difiiculty when breed-

ing them in pots, owing to the contents becoming mouldy, so for the

last two years I have tried the following arrangement, with success :

In a damp and somewhat shaded part of the garden I suspend by

means of wire, between two branches of a tree, a glass cylinder (such

as those used on candlesticks) or a small garden-pot, and cover it with

a large muslin sleeve tied to the wire towards both ends. In this way
the food is kept healthy by exposure to air and moisture, and the

larvfB can always get shelter. I bred, ab ovo, some fine Cleora liche-

naria this year ; they, as usual, were dark with a more or less yel-

lowish tinge, and contrasted with some I received from Mr. Hewett,

bred from larvse taken at Hawick, in Eoxburghshire, the green of

which had a slightly bluish tinge, and which were considerably paler,

an unusual difference between northern and southern insects. I

brought back from Cornwall, last week, some of the yellow lichen

( Parmelia j^arietariaj, that grows so abundantly on rock faces near

the coast, to try and find out if any alteration is produced in colour

by feeding the larvae on it. Elmer's statements about the influence

of the food of the larva on the imago, seem to want investigation.

With a similar object I have been feeding larvae of Arctia villica on

lettuce only, keeping the cage fully exposed to the sun. These are

now (Sept. 28th) in their last larval instar, and I expect most will

pupate without hybernating. Will these several causes have a ten-

dency to produce more than ordinary variation ?
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In June, I .sought in vain in its usual haunts for Ilypena
albisirigalis ; not one was to be seen, but subsequently I took two a

little worn in the garden, one on red valerian, the other flying. Both
were close by a pond, and I have noticed that wherever I take this

insect, and it seems widely distributed though local, water is always
near at hand. I think the larva must feed on some plant requiring

much moisture. My son took a third, a $ nearly spent, which laid

two ova, but they were not fertile. At the same time I netted several

Boarmia repandata ab. conversaria, but they wore all worn, and
the ? s spent ; the aberration was more abundant than the type. My
son also took a number of larvae of Plati/ptilia cosmodactijla, feeding

on Staclij/s si/luatica in mid-August. This insect seems to occur over

a considerable area in East Devon. As usual, a large majority were
ichneumoned, 85 % ; it is surprising it does not get exterminated.

The few that pupated produced imagines during the last three weeks

;

most are dark olive-green and black on a pale ground colour, with
blackish hind-wings and large scale-tooth, but several have reddish-

brown as the predominant colour, and a smaller scale-tooth on the

hind-wings, though these are blackish, not brownish. I must confess

I have still an open mind as to the affinities of P. cosmodactyla and
/'. acanthodadijla. The Irish specimens seem to have mixed
characters, too. Again, I always find the larvae, both green and
reddish, feeding together on the same plant, having the head either black

or streaked and spotted with black only, a character supposed to differ-

entiate the two. How is it Meyrick does not mention the olive-green

colour of P. cosmodactyla, but calls it " greyish-ochreous striated with
black " ? A word to breeders of Anticlea herberata. Leaving home
for a short time, I sleeved some young larvae on an English barberry

bush, and others on one of the foreign varieties. On my return I found
the former a good size and the leaves a mere net-work, but the latter

were all dead and not a leaf had been nibbled.

Angerona prunaria is an insect laying a large number of ova, and
pairing readily with its kind, but I have been unable to get ova from
the ab. sordiata paired with the type both ways. Out of four

pairings, only two of the $ s laid ova, and these were comparatively

few in number, and infertile. Have others noticed that the aberration

is infertile with the type, or is my experience accidental ?

Sphinx convolunli is more abundant than usual this year. My
son took a perfect one on August 29th (in 1895, the first was taken on
August 20th, and in 189G, on August 31st). We were then away
for a fortnight, and on my return I took a second on September
15th, and since then have netted or seen one or more every evening.

Most are perfect, so the insect evidently keeps emerging in mid-
September. An enthusiastic young friend searched for them at dawn
one morning, with visions of many on the wing, but the Sj)hinx did

not put in an appearance, so his enthusiasm cooled down, and he con-

tented himself with evening watchings afterwards.

The ova of the aberrations of Abraxas sylvata [ulmata), which
Mr. Hewett kindly sent me in 1897, produced some 70 imagines this

summer ; 10 were crippled, 57 were of the typical form, varying, as

usual, in the size and number of the bluish-grey markings, and only

three were aberrations. Two of these had a triangular bluish-grey

blotch, extending from base to hind margin, with apex pointing
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inwards, occupying about one-third of the area of the fore-wings, and

the third had a similar but much smaller mark, extending less than half

way across the wing, with increased suffusion towards the hind

margin. None took after the ? parents, which had lost the white

ground colour entirely. I find the colour of the original aberrations is

due to an extension of the bluish-grey scales over the whole wing
area ; there are no melanic scales. I expect these aberrations are

caused by disease, or perhaps rather by certain meteorological con-

ditions acting on pupae with deficient vitality. Thanks to Mr.

Hewett, I have again bred the insect this season from ova of similar

parents, to ascertain if the first experiment may be considered con-

clusive.

Attraction of Moths by Electric Light in Switzerland.

By (Rev.) FRANK E. LOWE, M.A., F.E.S.

So many have given an account of their success among the Diurni

in Alpine valleys, that I will not ask to burden your pages with a list

of captures which would bear considerable resemblance to some already

published, but I think my experience at electric light, especially

during two nights at Aigle, is sufficiently out of the common to

interest others. On the nights of July 3rd and 4th, from 9.15 p.m. to

10.20 p.m., when the light was put out, we could not work fast enough.

I had been fortunate enough to make an ardent disciple, who was

the best friend an entomologist could desire, since he wanted nothing

for himself, and was willing to give all the aid in his power. Mr.

Von Veith undertook the management of the cyanide bottles, of

which we had three. His instructions were to stupefy captures, and

always to try to keep one bottle empty, and wonderfully skilfully he

manipulated the lethal chambers, with the celerity of a professional

juggler. The lamp was situated, most favourably, a little out of the

town of Aigle, and cast its light on a high, white wall at its back—

•

this was in a way equivalent to the sheet in use in the fens ; and

upon this wall the greater number of moths were taken. The first

to arrive were the "Tigers" and "Hawks," and after them the

" Sharks," but when we had had a few minutes' play with these, the

Notodontids, Noctuids, Lasiocampids, and the rest, kept up such a

bewildering flutter on the wall, or dance round the circle of light, that

all Micros, and even most of the Geometrids, were necessarily ignored.

On July 4th, the best night, there was thunder in the distance, and

one short but not heavy shower of rain. The rain seemed to add to

the intoxicating fascination of the lamp—but did not improve the con-

dition of insects, owing to wetting our net. I append a list of moths

taken or observed. Many more of the commoner species might be

added, but I do not wish to trust to memory, and naturally there

was no time to waste on them, and therefore they are unrepresented in

my boxes. To some who have had no experience of collecting in

Switzerland, it will appear strange, perhaps, to find many species

overlapping, and all appearing at the same date. But our English

notions of the times of emergence of many kinds are considerably

modified when collecting in the Alps. To some extent, I think, this

happy reunion des Noctuelles was enjoyed by an unusually large

range of species, because the cold late spring had thrown many back
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in their emergence, and the sudden advent of warm weather bringing

out the species then due, caused a great rush of insect life at this time.

In regard to abundance of each species, where no remark is made ; it

may be understood that it was present in average numbers, when
specially abundant, on the contrary, I have noted the fact. On two

subse(j[uent nights in the same week, after I had left Aigle, Mr. Von
Veith visited the electric light, and added a few new species to the list

(to these I have put the dates), besides many more of those we had taken

at the earlier dates.

SiMuxGiDEs : Spliinx lu/ustri, several, S. pinadri, 8, Deilephila

eaphorbiae, 2, Choerocampa clpcnor, ad lib., C. porccHm, 2, Snienn-

tluis tiliae, 7, a beautiful rust-brown variety, without a trace of the

green coloration. Chlceophorides : llidias jirasinana, II. blcvlorana,

1. Arotiides : Xudaria muudana, Calligenia miuiata, abundant,

Lilho.sia lurideola, Oenistis quadra, common, Gnoph-ia rubricollis,

Juic/u'liajacobaeae, Ardia caia, 2, Vlcrestes matromda, 7, July 3rd,

and 1 on' 7th. Liparides : Porthesia chrysorrhoea, fairly common,
/'. simlUs, not so common, Lijmanlria mouacha, Damjckira pudi-

Oiinda, 1 ^ . Lasiocampides : Clisiocampa neustria, Lasiocampa
querciis, L'osmotriche potaturia, KiUricha quercifolia, 2, Gastro-

pacha, prunl, 2. Notodontides : Cerura furcula, 1, July 8th;

Cviuiila,!, July 8th; Stauropm fagi, males abundant. Gluphisia

crenata, 1, I'tcrostoma palpina, 1, Hybocampa milhauseii, 2,

Leiucampa dictaea, 1, Xotudonta dromedarius, 1, July 7th,

N.ziczac,2. CossiDES : Cossus ligniperda,!. Zkvzkridhs : Zeuzera

pyrina, 3 J s. Cochlidides : CoMidion avdlana {testudo), 2 J s,

1 2 , July 8th. Cymatophorid.e : Thyatlra bails, few, Oonophora

derasa, excessively abvuidant, quite the most common moth on

the first two nights ; L'ymatophura or, 1, C. dnplaris, 1. Noctuides :

L'anthca coenobita, S, Moma orion, 1, July 7th; Triaena psi (and

perhaps T. trideus), Apatda aceris, 2, I'hardra megacephala,

1, very dark, Jochaeara alnl, 1, rather more suffused with black

than the English type, Leucjuda Uthargyria, L. c-album, Axylia

piUris, common, Xylophasia rurea, 1, Neuria reticulata, 1, July 8th
;

Apatnea dldyiua, A. basilinea, (h-ammesla trlgrammlca, Caradrlna

quadrlpundata, Agrotis candelaruru, Hiibner, 1, A. cortlcea, Xodua
2)leda, N. stigma, N. ditrapezium, 8, N. brunnea, 1, Triphaena

comes, not common, T. orbona, 1, well marked, T. pronuba, Amphi-

pyra tragopogonls. Mania maura, 1, Cosmia trajjezina, Dianthoccia

conspersa, D. cucubali, 2, llecatera sereua, 1, Aplecta praslna, 1,

Mamcstra brassicae, M. persicariae, abundant, Hadena plsl, H. con-

tlgua, 3, II. thalassina, several, II. dlssimills, 1, H. adusta, 2,

Cleoceris viminalis, Ilabryntls sclta, 1, Euplexia Incipara, CucuUla

gnaphalii, 1, C umbratlca, common, C lucifuga, 3, tiabrostola

tripartita, 1, Plusla chrysltls, I', lota, P. pulchrlna, 2, P. gamma,
I', bractea, 2, P. modesta, 1, Aedla funcsta, 2, CharIdea umbra,

G, Krastrla deceptorla, 1, Ophlusa alglra, 1, Avcntla jlej-ula,

1, July 8th; Toxocampa pastlnum, 2, wovn. Geometriues : Amphl-

dasys betularia, 1, Selcnla tetralunarla, 1, July 8th; Hurymene
dolobrarla, 1, Boarmia repandata, P. roborarla, 5.

Thus was completed a record of over a hundred spjcies actually

taken or noted, besides the many Geometrids from which we were forced

to refrain, as the larger moths knocked them to pieces in the bottle,
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and we were not provided with pill-boxes. The Micros did not appear

very numerous, but I am too ignorant of them to attempt any note in

regard to them. Sphinx convolvuli was very common at llowers of

NicoticDia a fortnight later, but, contrary to my anticipations, did not

affect the light. Deilcphila euphorbiae larvae, in all stages, were to

be found at the same tune as we were taking the imagines at light.

Perhaps the absence of many species is almost as remarkable as the

presence of others. I was especially surprised at taking no Calli-

morplia duminula or Arctia villica ; &pilosoma menthastri or H.

lubricipeda, I believe, was seen, but I have no note of their ap-

pearance ; S. mendica did not visit us.

Aquatic Orthoptera.

By MALCOLM BURR, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

For many years entomologists have been under the impression that

Orthoptera were never, under any circumstances, aquatic in habits,

but this is now known to be not strictly true. I have a distinct recol-

lection of seeing in print the statement that Prisopus flabdliformis,
Stoll, a large Brazilian Phasmid, spends the day under water

attached to stones, and flies at dusk, but, unfortunately, I cannot find

the reference. It is, however, among the Acridiodea that we have
the best authenticated cases of Orthoptera taking to water. A large

Acridian, Kuprepocnemis plorans, Charp., a pretty species fairly

common in Spain and Algeria, has been noticed by Senor Gogorza to

move about under water, and to swim exactly as though in its natural

element. There is nothing in the appearance of this species which
would suggest aquatic habits. The common English Tetti.v blpunc-

tatiis, L., is frequently found swimming on the surface of a small pool,

but very probably it only indulges in involuntary baths. In England
and abroad I have taken this species and T. subidatics, L., on the mud
round the sides of pools, and when frightened, they spring to a con-

siderable distance, and so often fall into the water. They immediately

start kicking vigorously and simultaneously with both hind-legs, lying

half on the side. Thus they swim to the shore. Dr. Hancock has shown
that the Tettigidae live on a mud diet by pond sides (FJ^it. Eec, x.,

p. 6). No European species has the posterior legs in any way modi-
lied for swimming ; but the genus Scelimena, Serv., much like Tettix

in appearance but considerably larger, has a membranous border on
the posterior tibije, and on the first segment of the posterior tarsi.

This membrane considerably increases the surface opposed to the

water, and turns the legs into oars or paddles. Aquatic habits have

been observed in this genus by Capt. Boys, Westwood, Humbert and
de Haussure. I know of no Locustodea being, under any condition

aquatic, but there is at least one remarkable instance in the Gryllodea.

At the Zoological Congress at Cambridge, this year, M. le Prof. Gilson,

of Louvain, exhibited a curious cricket, which has the spines of the

posterior tibite and tarsi very considerably elongated. Prof. Gilson

had taken the species himself in Fiji, where he discovered it, leaping

about on the surface of a pool, below a waterfall. It is worth notice

that the water was by no means calm, but rather rough, below the

fall, and the long spines seem to act as the long claws of Parra
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jarxina, whose spiilcry feet enable the bird to walk over leaves and

weeds floating pn the water. Other genera of crickets, Tridadylus,

for instance, live on the soft mud by the side of pools, and no doubt

often leap into the water by accident, which necessitates swimming
ashore, the insects thus acquiring habits slightly acjuatic in spite of

themselves.

Orthoptera collected in South-eastern Europe.

By MALCOLM BURR, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Before commencing a detailed account of the Orthoptera that I

captured last summer in south-eastern Europe, an explanation of the

various localities cited appears necessary, as the names are chiefly

those of small villages or hills, and not given in an ordinary map,
Wolfsthal is a wooded hill in the immediate neighbourhood of Buda-

pest, and a very well-known locality. Adlerberg is another hill on the

outskirts of the same town, but rocky, and covered with short grass

and a few stunted shrubs. The species from Bucarest were taken in a

rough meadow round a pool on the outskirts of the town, where all the

poorer population flock to bathe. Comana is a wooded hill due south

of Bucarest, about half-an-hour by train on the Bucarest-Giurgevo

railway. Bufta is a very small village, with a wood, due north of

Bucarest. Orsova is exactly at that corner of the Danube, where the

frontiers of Roumania, Servia, and Hungary meet. The town itself is

in Hungary, but I am still uncertain whether the insects that I took

at Orsova are from Serbia or Hungary. Bosna Brod (brod="ford ")

is the junction for the Bosnian railway, a village on the south bank of

the Save, the corresponding village on the opposite side being

Slavisch Brod, which is in Slavonia. The species from Bosna Brod
were taken on the banks of the Save. Kosija Cuprija ("goat bridge")

is a small bridge over the Miljacka, half-an-hour's walk from

Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia. The bridge crosses the river in one

arch, and was built about the year IGOO. Igman is a planina or

plateau, very thickly wooded, near to Ilidze, which is a fashionable

resort about eleven miles from Sarajevo. The elevation of Igman is

4,095 feet. Trebovic is a wild and rugged hill on the outskirts of

Sarajevo. The elevation is 1,740 metres. Lukavicais a fertile valley

near Sarajevo. Konjica is a small village on the border-line between

Bosnia and Herzegovina. Tisavica (" pretty") is a barren limestone

valley south of Konjica, and therefore in Herzegovina, at an elevation

of nearly 2,000 metres. Bicevica is a similar valley, not so high,

about forty miles south of Konjica. Ruiste is a gendarmerie station,

six or seven miles south of the last named locality. It is a barren

stony valley, thickly wooded with pines and beech on one side. Blagaj

is a village five miles from Mostar, the capital of Herzegovina. It is

situated in a ravine between stony mountains, and is the hottest place

I have ever been in. The vegetation consists almost entirely of thorn

bushes, of which pomegranates are the worst. It is here that the

river Buna rises out of a hole in the rock, 30 feet across at its source.

Blato ("lake") is a stagnant marshy lake on the west of Mostar.

Cetinje is the capital of Montenegro or Crnagora, situated in a basin

surrounded by mountains. The basin is apparently the bed of an old

lake, and the average altitude is 638 metres. Rjeka ("river") is a

village on the lake of Scutari, three hours' walk from Cetinje.
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From this list it will be seen that a large area was covered, and

excursions made in localities very widely separated ; indeed, it is a

three days' journey in the train from Bucarest to Sarajevo. The

results on the whole are satisfactory, though I failed to get certain

species that other collectors had taken at the same spots. For instance,

I searched in vain foi- that magnificent insect, Fsorodonotus fieheri,

Friv., at Blagaj, which is a well-known locality for it.

FoKFicuLARiA.

—

Ldbitt 17117107% L., was common on the wing in the

afternoon in the middle of July, at Bosna Brod. Forficula auricu-

laria, L.—The common earwig occurred practically everywhere.

A7iechura hipuudata, Fabr.—I searched for this species in all the

mountains that I visited, but only took one immature female, beneath

a stone on the top of Trebovic, July 24th.

Blattodea. — EcTOBiD.T..

—

Kctohici lapponica, L., was very nu-

merous indeed, under stones, on Trebovic, July 24th ; it was also

common at Igman, July 25th, Ruiste, August 1st, and Comana,
July 12th, and I took one at Wolfsthal, June 28th. M. Montandon
had taken the variety ei-i/throiiata, Br., at Comana, earlier in the year.

A2)/debia inaculata, Bchreb.—One under leaves, Igman, July 22nd.

Mantodea.—Mantid^.—Mantis religiosa, L.— I did not see an

adult example, as the season was too young, but immature specimens

were numerous at Adlerberg, June 28th, Comana, July 12th, Kosija

Cuprija, July 19th, Trebovic, July 24th, Blagaj, August 3rd, and

Rjeka, Aug. 13th. At Blagaj I took a large brown nymph engaged in

devouring a specimen of Platydeis grisea, Fab. The grasshopper was as

large as the Mantis and much more active. The strength of the fore-

legs of the Mantis is considerable, and with them it could grip almost

any insect. Ameles, sp. uncertain, immature, probably A. decolor,

Charp., was not uncommon at Comana, July 12th, and Blagaj,

Aug. 3rd.

AcRiDioDEA.

—

Truxalid^.—Truxalts nasiita, L.—Immature at

Comana, July 12th, and Orsova, July 16th. Imago common at

Blagaj, August 3rd. Ch7"i/soch7'ao7i dispar, Heyer, at Comana, July

12th, C. brack i/pterns, Ocsk., Comana, July 12th, Bosna Brod,

July 17th, Trebovic, July 24th, and Ruiste, August 2nd. When
living, the colour of this species is a beautiful metallic emerald green,

which fades almost immediately after death. I tried formaline to

keep the colour, but that changes it to red, while spirit bleaches it.

Stenohotlirus lineatus, Panz., at Wolfsthal, June 28th, Comana, July

12th, and Bufta, July 14th, Igman, July 21st. S. 7ii(jrogenicalatus,

Kr.—This species I only took at Comana, July 12th, and Adlerberg,

June 28th. S. nigromacidatus, Herr.-Sch,, was more widely spread,

occurring at Adlerberg, June 28th, Igman, July 21st, Trebovic,

July 24th, Bufta, July 14th. The variety istricma, Kr., I took

sparingly at Ruiste, July 22nd. .S'. miiiiatus, Charp., occurred

sparingly at Kosija Cuprija, July 19th, and Igman, July 21st, but was

abundant at Trebovic, July 19th, and Tisavica, July 28th. The
stridulation of this species is very curious. It is deep and harsh, and

when the insect flies the elytra and wings make a clattering noise.

It prefers high and stony places. S. 7no7"io, Fabr.—I took a

few of this species at Igman, July 21st, and Trebovic, July 24th.

This species when alive resembles the last, but the chirp is deeper,

wider, and more prolonged. It prefers woody places. S. rujipes, Zett.,
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was commoij at Comana, July 12th, Bosna Brod, July 17th,

Cetinje, July 10th, and Lukavica, July 28rd. S. haemorrhoidali.%
Charp., at Ilidzo, July 21st. -S'. petraeus, Bris.—Ono male at Cetinje,

July 11th. .S'. vagans, Fieb., Bosna Bred, July 17th. S. bicolor,

Charp., abundant everywhere. H. biguttulus, L., at Comana, July

12th ; and Igman, July 21st. iS'. dorsatus, Zett., was common at

Bucarest, July 11th, Comana, July 12th, and Igman, July 21st

;

also Bosna Brod, July 17th, and Lukavica, July 28rd. S. pulvinatus, F.

de W., common at Bucarest, July 11th, Comana, July 12th, and Cetinje,

July 10th. S.parallelus, Zett., Comana, July 12th, Bosna Brod, July

17th, Cetinje, July 10th. Gomphocerus sibiricus, L.—The only place

where I took this mountain insect was at Tisavica, July 28th. It was
fairly numerous at one end of the stony desolate valley, hopping about
among the little tufts of grass among the stones. The stridulation is

short and low, and rather hard to distinguish, (r. rufns, L.—One
male at Igman, July 21st. (t. macidatns, Thunb.—One male on the

very top of the peak of Trebovic, July 24th. Staurouotus brevicollifi,

Eversm., was numerous in the neighbourhood of Bucarest, July 11th.

Sfethopliyma fuscum, Pall.—This splendid grasshopper was very

noticeable at Bicevica, August 1st, from its size and colour, and from
the clattering made by the elytra and wings during flight. .S'.

hrevipenne, Fisch., was also common at Bicevica, August 1st, and I

received a male from Travnik, in North Bosnia. Epacromia strepens,

Latr., at Comana, July 12th, and Blagaj, August 8rd. /'.'. thalassina,

Fabr., was numerous near Comana, July 12th, with the above
species, and occurred also at Bosna Brod, July 17th, and Blato, August
4th. They were very active insects, and take a short flight when ap-

proached, which makes them rather hard to capture.

{To he contimu'd).

C^OLEOPTERA.
Notes on the British Longicornes.

By H. St. JOHN K. DONISTHORPE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

[Continued from p. 249.)

Of our four species of the next genus, (Iramoptera, two arc

common, and two are local and rare, (rramoptera tabaricolor, De G.

{lai'vis, F.), our first species, is common in the Loudon district and the

south, and not uncommon iu the Midlands, but is rarer further north.

Mr. Bouskcll tells me it is common iu Leicest<3rshire. It is a black

insect with yellow elytra, the suture and apex of which are narrowly

black. At first sight it is not unlike the male of the last insect, but

may be at once known by its yellow legs, the legs of Sfrangalia

nw'lannra being black. It is to be taken by sweeping or beating. 1 have

{•ajjtured it iu the New Forest, in many localities in the London district,

and at Chiddiugfold, etc. (iramoptera analis, Pan/.., is a black insect,

with the abdomen reddish ; the antenme are entirely black. It is a

rai't' insect, and is taken by sweeping flowers and beating oaks and
liawlhorn blo.ssoin. I have captured it by l)eating hawthorn blossom,

and also by swee])ing in the New Forest. It has also occurred at

Dareuth Wood, Westerham and Matlock. Grauioptcra rnjicornis, F.,

is closely allied to the preceding, but may easily be known by having
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the base of the antennae red. It is also, as a rule, a smaller insect. It

is common, and generally distributed throughout England, but rarer in

Scotland. It has been recorded from Ireland. It is found on flowers,

I mhelliferae, hawthorn, etc. I have taken it all over the London
district, in the New Forest, and at Chiddingfold, etc. Graino2)tera

jrraeusta, F. {ustnlata, Schall.), is a rare and local insect of a golden

yellow colour, with the head and apex of the elytra black. It is chiefly

confined to the New Forest, where I have taken it sparingly, by beating

hawthorn blossom. It has been recorded from near Southsea.

In Acanthocmns aedilis, L., the antennse are very long, being

four times as long as the body in the male. It is a northern insect,

and is mostly found in Scotland, the English specimens taken being

perhaps importations in timber. Mr. Rye has a specimen in his

collection, given to him by a Mr. Percival, who took it at Brent

Knoll, in Somersetshire, 1889, crawling up a signboard. Mr. Tomlin

tells me he occasionally takes it in Chester, at the docks. It is a

brownish insect, covered with grey pubescence. The female has the

ovipositor exserted. Grenerally found on pine or fir logs. It is locally

called " Timber Man."
Leiojms nehulosus, L., a beetle mottled with black spots and grey

pubescence, is widely distributed throughout the country, being com-

mon in the London district and the New Forest. Mr. Bouskell

records it from Buddon, Burdon and Owston, in Leicestershire. It

can be taken by beating faggots, dead hedges, hawthorn blossom, etc.

I have found the pupte in numbers under the bark of a tree, at Wim-
bledon Park, and have taken it by beating at Combe Wood, and

sweeping at Chiddingfold, etc. Some melauic forms occur.

Of our three species of Fogonochaerns, one is Scotch and the other

two are found in both England and Ireland as well. They bear a

superficial resemblance to each other, but may be easily distinguished, as

will be seen. They are all small fuscous-brown insects, variegated with

whitish pubescence, which forms a band across the elytra, rogono-

chaerus fascicidatus, De Gr.—This Scotch species may be known
by the fact that it has no spines to the apex of the elytra.

It is local, occurring in boughs and twigs of pine and Scotch fir

at Rannoch, Braemar and Aviemore, etc. The next species, I'ogono-

chaerus bidentatus, Thoms {his])idus, Brit. Cat.), has two spines on

the apex of each elytron ; the one at the sutural angle being the smaller.

It is local and not common, but widely distributed. I have taken it by

beating a hazel hedge in the Hastings district, on hawthorn blossom in

North Wales, and in the New Forest, and under bark of oak in Buddon
Wood (Ijeicestershire), in January, 1897-8, where no doubt it was

hyberuating. Mr. Bouskell records it from Owston and Buddon
Woods, and Mr. Headley from the latter locality. It is also to be

found under bark of apple and pear trees. The last species, Pogono-

chaerus dentatiis, Fourc. {his^ndus, Schr.), has a spine on the outer

angle of the apex of the elytra only. It is common, and generally dis-

tributed in the London district and the south, and is found in twigs, old

hedges, and may be obtained by beating hawthorn blossom, etc. I have

taken it freely in the New Forest, by beating hawthorn blossom, and

in Cambridgeshire, by sweeping under |)lum trees. Mr. Bouskell

records it from Owston and Buddon Woods.

Our next insect, Lamia textor, L., is a large, broad, conspicuous
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beetle, with a few sjiots of yellow pul)esceiice on the elytni. It is rare

aud very local, and occurs iu aiul about willows and sallows. It is

recorded from Hastiut^s, Bath, Jiristol, liourncniouth aud Scotland

;

of tliese, 1 should say that the Hastings specimen was an importation.

I do not think it can ever have been established at Bath, as the late

Dr, Gillo, who lived there, aud was a very good collector, never found
it, and was of o{)inion it did not occur there. Mr. E. A. Waterhouse
took a sjjecinieu in Scotland, near Ilannoch, aud 1 am informed that

Mr. Ship}) has taken it more recently at Clifton, but 1 should regard the

majority of s})ecimens in collections as importations.

{To be continued).

AcANTnociNUs (AsTYNOMus) ^EDiLis, LiNN., IN LoNDON.—On Sep-

tember 9th I picked up a male specimen of Aranthoeinns aedilis,

whilst crawling on a vessel recently arrived from Kussia, and lying

at the time in the London Docks, I am informed by Mr. Donisthorpe
that this insect is local in Scotland, and has a general distribution

over N, Europe, Sweden, Norway, Germany, Russia, etc., in pine

forests. He also tells me that this specimen was probably imported.

—

E. E. Heppell, 61a, Loampit Vale, Lewisham, S.E.

The colour development in the elytra of Trichius fasciatus, L.
—In the early spring I found three broad, fat, coleopterous pupsie in

a very rotten oak stump, in the Castell Coch woods, near Cardiff. I

thought they might turn out to be Sinodcndron, which is common
there, and put them in a glass bottle with plenty of powdered wood,
amid which they soon wriggled themselves into comfortable little

nests. Nothing happened until June, when to my astonishment one
day I found a fine Tricliim fasciatus in the bottle. Three imagines
eventually emerged successfully from the pupae, and I was fortunate

enough to catch one in the act. In colour the perfect insect was a pure
milk-white, with the wings stretched straight down longitudinally, and
not folded up under the elytra. Faint traces of colour began to appear
some hours afterwards on the elytral bands,—at first a very pale red,

then developing into brick-red, and finally passing from a burnt sienna

shade into a velvety black. This development of the colour took

upwards of live days, although the bottle stood on a window-sill in a

light and airy position. During this time the beetles were generally

buried amongst the wood at the side of the glass. I did not find any
other specimens this year, and the guelder-rose, which Tric/iius

generally patronises in this district, was not so prolific as usual in other

species. The only Longicorne of note that occurred on it was rar/n/ta

cfrauibifcif'oniiis, and this was common.—B. Tomlin, F.E.S., Llandaff.

Coleoptera of the Lledr valley,—Among the divers methods
employed by the coleopterist for securing his prey, none prove

more efficacious than the examination of the drift and flotsam

of river Hoods, In this way beetles are discovered which evade the

most careful search, and the investigator often stands amazed at the

amount and variety of coleopterous life which the overflowing waters

reveal as having been inhabitants of their banks. Thus the fauna of

acres, if not of square miles, may be sometimes gathered together

into the compass of a haycock, and, as it were, n microcosm of an
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entire district displayed in a few bushels of river drift. It may there-

fore prove of interest to detail the captures made in such a manner
from the flood debris of the upper waters of the Lledr, a river, which
rising high among the Snowdonian mountains, runs down the Dolwyd-
delau valley, and joins the Conway above Bettwys. I was fortunate

enough, in company with two friends, coleopterists like myself, to

strike this river, near the Roman bridge, on a gloomy morning in

August last, a day which had succeeded a time of heavy rains. The
thin mountain hay left in swathes along the river meadows had been

carried violently down the stream, and, where its course made a sharp

angle, had been heaped high in wet hummocks and tangled masses

round the curve. The river was just then receding, and there had
been no sun to dry the debris and facilitate the escape of the beetles.

The situation was grasped in a moment, and the explorers, forgetful

of the high mountain peaks which had been their goal, with one consent

turned aside to the river bank, and were soon busily engaged in shak-

ing out the wet hay over large sheets of brown paper. The list which
follows is the result. It is interesting, as revealing a coleopterous

fauna of this upland valley, which probably the most careful search,

under normal conditions, would have failed to bring to light. The
occurrence of some of the species in such a locality is surprising, and
many of them have not, as far as I am aware, been previously recorded

from North Wales.

The most interesting capture was undoubtedly a single specimen of

Lathrobium atiipcdpe, hitherto only recorded from Scotland. Another

rare species was Fliilontlim Imrn.s, of which four were taken. Atli-

monia tanareti was an unexpected discovery, as not a leaf of tansy

can be found in the whole valley, and this rather confirms Canon
Fowler's conjecture that the food of the larva, in such a locality, may
be wild thyme. The most abundant insect in this debris was Ancho-

memis parnmjin^ictatits, Avhich literally swarmed, while liarpalns

latus, and Trechus nbtusus came in good seconds. Amara avlica

and Staphylinus caesareus were also abundant. The following is a

full list of all the species taken :

—

Carabns arvensis, C. nemondis,

C. cateuulatus, Nebria gyllenhali, Bysckirius globosus, Harpalns
latus, Pterostichns niyer, 1'. versicolor, 1'. vitreus, P. niyrita, P.

strennus, P. diliyens, Amara aulica, A. acuminata, A. iunicollis,

Taphria nivalis, Anchomenus fuliginosns, A. pari(m2Jnnct(dns,

Bembidium (jnttula, Trechus obtusns, Patrobns excavatns, l.acco-

philus interruptus, Hydroporus niyrita, H. pid>escens, Jlybius

fuliyinosus, Anisotoma ovalis. Bister neylectus, i.'iioleva morio.

Colon brnnneum, Silpha opaca, tlomalota atramentaria, H.elonyatida,

(hypoda opaca, llyobates niyricollis, Tachyp)orus formosus, Meya-
cronus cinyulat^is, M. analis, Mycetojwrus anynlaris, M. lepidus,

Quedius semiaetieiis, Stap)Jiylinus caesareus, Ocypus cnprcus,

rhilontlins laminatus, P. p)ohtus, P. intermedins, I', varians, P.

lucens, P. niyrita, /'. frossulus, Othius mclanorephalns, (). myrme-
cophilus, Lathrobivni atripalpe, L. midtipiinctum, ('ryjjfobium

glaberrimmn, Stemis sp)e.culator, S. p)rovidus var. royeri, S. pallipes,

>S'. brumiipes, S. declaratus, S. nitidinsculus, S. similis, Lesteva

sharpi, L. puhescens, L. sicula, (dophruni jficeum, Cryptoliypnus

riparius, Ayriotes obscurns, Serica brunnea, Uydrothassa ancta,

U, maryinella, Adinionia tanaceti, Otiorrhi/nclms maurus, Barynotus
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moerefis, Mecinus ^77/rfl.s^er, Hyjirrn ni<jrirostris var. ononidiK, >V.

punctata, Krirhinns acridulns, llkinoncus castor.—W. E. Sharp,

Ledsham, Cheshire.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.
PsEUDOPONTiA PARADoxA, Felder.—There is little doubt that this

curious insect is the surviving representative of one of the ancestral

forms of Lepidoptera ; and I do not expect that much fresh light \yill

be thrown upon its athnities until the discovery of the larva, which

may, perhaps, prove to be as abnormal as the perfect insect. I

founded a family I Pst'udopoatiidae ) for it, and discussed it at some

length in my Uandbook to the Order Lepidoptrra, iii., pp. 76-81,

pi. 79, tig. 8 (LS97). Felder's original generic name (lilobireps) ^yas

preoccupied, and he therefore renamed it (itinophlchid, in the I 'elites

XoKvelles KHfoinvloijlques for .June 15th, 1870 ; but as Howitson had

already called attention, in the issue of the same journal for .June 1st,

to the identity of Pseudopontia calabarica, Plotz (1870), with (ilobi-

ceps paradoxa, Felder (18G9), the priority of Vsendopontia, Plotz, is

thereby established, even if Hewitson was only quoting from an early

copy of an unpublished paper, of which, however, there is no evidence.

—W. F. KuuiY, F.L.S., F.E.S. Sept. lQ>th, 1898.

On the kelationship ov Pseudopontia paradoxa.—In Dr. -Jordan's

recent excellent paper on " The antennte of butterflies" {Xovitates Zoulo-

(jicae. v., pp. 87-1-4 15), an essay that deserves the attention and serious

consideration of all lepidopteiists, we note the following points bearing

on this subject : (1) '' L'seudopontia parado.ea, considered by Butler and

others to be a moth, has certainly Pierid antenme "
(p. 876). (2)

" The aberrant Pierid, of which the last joints of the antenme are

represented by fig. 28, is P. paradoxa ; the antennae of this species

have 27 joints only, and there is no indication of the forma-

tion of a club ; the joints are basally and apically narrowed ; the

grooves are large and very distinct ; at the apical edge of the groove

the pair of bristles is visible, which is normal for most PieridiB "
(p.

882). The in.sect is considered as belonging to the Pierid sub-family

I'ierinae, and not to the J>is/norphii/iae, which includes Leucophasia

sinapis, and to which, in some respects, the insect bears a superficial

resemblance. I may add that Dr. Duller informs me that his present

view as to this insect is in accordance with the views of (irote and

others, ?•/;:., that the insect is an aberrant Pierid.—I. W. Titt.

^^ A R I A T I N .

Further note on TiENiocAJMPA gracilis yak. rufa.—As an

addition to my remarks in the Ivnt. llecord, p 220, al)uut the red form

ul" 7'. (jracilis, I may add that, since I wrote my exiieriences there

meutidued aljout this form of the species, I have again collected tiie

larvio of the red form in the New Forest. The great majority of the

larviu I found feeding up(Mi bog myrtle, but I also found some upon

sallow bushes of two kinds, and ui)on lliipericiim elodvs—the marsh

St. John's wort—a very low-growing ])lant, and u])on yellow loosestrife.

1 brought home a good many, and sleeved i^ome of them upon sallow,

pu which they did well, but the majority I fed upon dock and birch,
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aud upon these foods they fattened up exceedingly fast, and grew very

large. Most of them when found, and brought away from their home
in the New Forest, were about | inch long, but some were larger, and
many were only ^ and even ^ inch long. I mention the size to show
that they have been removed from their natm-al home and food-plants,

and fed up on other food-plants for the greater part of their larval

existence, and have stood it well, and appeared to like it. I should like

further to add that this species is terribly subject to ichneumons. I

should think from half to two-thirds of what I collected succumbed to

them. The ichneumon larva leaves them when they are about half-

gi'own, and attaches its cocoon to the dead gracilis larva, or the leaves

of the food-plant close by.

—

William M. Christy, M.A., F.E.S.,

Watergate, Emsworth, Hants. August 1st, 1898.

Aberration of Abraxas grossulariata.—I have to record the

taking of an 2>hQVY?ii\on oi Abraxas grossulariata this year, which may be

interesting to some of the readers of the Knt. Record. The black mark-
ings of the insect are those of the normal type, but the striking differ-

ence in its appearance, compared with the ordinary form, is caused

by the entire ground colour of the moth (body and wings, above and
underneath, without a speck of white anywhere) being of a bright deep

yellow. This yellow is of the tint which usually forms the colour of the

body and the band on the fore-wings. The insect was taken at rest on
an elm tree at Angmering, Sussex, by a son of mine, and had only

just emerged from the pupa.—J. C. Dollman, Hove House, Newton
Grove, Bedford Park, W.

Yellow aberration of Euchelia jacob^^.—A specimen of this

aberration, of a bright yellow on all the wings, was taken at Ems-
worth, Hants, on Juue 25th last. Unfortunately, one of the lower

wings is a little torn. I have met with two examples only of this

aberration in the whole course of my collecting.

—

Joseph Anderson,
Chichester.

JP>RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for November and December.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—Pupa-digging should be persisted in during the mouth. Those
of Smerinthus ocellatus, Ftilodontis jyalpina, Xotodonta ziczac may be

found beneath the ground at the foot of willows ; Smerintlms populi,

Leiocampa dictaea, Cymatopthora ocularis, Cuspiclia megacepliala,

Taeniocampa populeti, Sivound YioiA&va, Clostera curtula, C. reclusa,

on leaves at foot of poplars ; Selenia bilunaria, S. lunaria, Phigalia

pcdaria, Amphidasys strataria, Kupithecia exiguata, Lophopteryx
camelina, Notodo7ita trejnda, Drymonia chaonia, D. dodonaea,

Tae7iiocamj)a. miniosa, T. munda, at roots of oak ; Moma orion, in

crannies of oak bark ; Tephrosia consonaria, T. bistortata, T. pninc-

ttdata, Lopihopteryx carmelita, at foot of birch trees, and Drepana
falcula, Cymatopliora dujjlaris, C fluctuosa, C. or, Acronicta

leporina, in spun-together leaves under birch trees.

2.—The male Uyhernia auranfiaria sits on the leafless twigs of oak

and birches, in November, after dark, and pairing takes place about

9.30 p.m. At the same time L'heimatobia boreata may be taken, sitting

on the birches, but this species pairs earlier in the evening,
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3.—About tlic middle of November, look on the dark sn))i)ovts or

framework of lamps for I'ovcilorAunpa popnli, .IsierosropHs sj)hinx, (;tc.

4.—Fix two large lamps about l(» feet from the ,<i:roinKl, and al)out

the same distance apart. About 15 feet behind them hang a lartre

dark sheet. Voecilocanrpa populi and Asteroscopus aphinx, when
attracted, will rest quietly on the sheet (Holland).

o.—At ivy, lUisijcHmpa rubicjinea is usually found on blossoms

partially hidden, and wants well seareliing- for on bushes thatcannot be

l)eaten. It also appears to have a partiality for small detached bushes

with but few heads of bloom (jMason).

().—At the latter end of Noveml»er and beginning of December
it was unusually mild, and the ivy bloom over early, so I sugared

regularly for a few days, and ol)taiued four Hasiicmiipa n(bif/inea, two

on November 28tli, and two on December 1st (Mason).

7.—Thatch should be beaten persistently for the many sjieeies that

hybcrnate therein

—

Depressariae, etc.

8.—Stems of wild parsnij) with little nodules of white frass showing

just above the loAver nodes of the stem, will contain larvEe of ConchyUa
dilucidana. Place in damp sand.

9.—To hybcrnate 3IacrofIii/Iaria [J.asiocamjia) rubi, plant a root

of heather out-of-doors, knock the bottom out of a cheese crate, put it

round the heather, and cover with perforated zinc. The larvae come up
in March, and s])in up without eating (Hewett).

10.—Sugar throughout October and November, if the weather be

suital)le. You may get Ihisycampa ri(bif/i)ien, and, if not, sueh s])ecies

as Xijlina semibrunnea, X. socia, X. rltizolitha, ('alocampa V('tii4a,

C. e.roleta, etc., will be attracted until the end of November.

11.—The pupai of Smerinthus tiliae should be searched for at the

roots of elm. Hollows in an old trunk are a favourite place for the

pupation of this species.

12.

—

Dicramirafiircula pupas may be found by searching the dead

wood of sallows, either on the tree or littered round the roots. They
are generally at the base of a divergent branch, l)ut sometimes on the

straight, and very often at the hollow where a liranch lias been pulled

off (iiewett).

N.B.—For similar sei'ies of '• Practical Hints " for this time of the

year see Hut. Hec, vol. i., p. 187, vol. viii., p. 241, vol. ix., pp. 294-

295, etc.

(grURRENT NOTES.
The widow of the late ]\[r. H. T. Stainton died at her residence,

Mountsfield, Lewishani, in September last. At the meeting of the

Entom. Soc. of London, on Oct. 5th, the president announced that

the late Mrs. Stainton had bequeathed to the society such entomolo-

gical works from her husband's liliniry as were not already in it.s

possession. This bequest was of great importance, and would add to

the library a large number of works, many of which, formerly in the

library of J. F. Stephens, were old and now scarce. Among the most

important additions were copies of Clerck's " Icones insectorum

rariorum," Say's "American Entomology" (1817)— a work of ex-

treme rarity, Goeze's " Entomologische Beytriige "— complete, Dono-

van's " Insects of New Holland," Linnaius's " Systcma Natura\" ed. x,
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Godart and Dupouchel's " Lepidopteres de France," Haras's "The
Aurelian," cd. i, and Sepp's " Nederlandsche Insecten." There were
also numerous modern works dealing with the lepidopterous fauna of

Europe.
Mr. J. J. Walker exhibited, at the same meeting, a black form of

Clytus mysticus, L., ab. Ideroglyphicus, taken by Mr. Newstead at

Chester, where about one per cent, of the specimens were of that

aberration ; also a black ab. of Leiopus nehulosus, L., from the New
Forest.

A meeting of the Entomological Club was held at " Stanhope,"
The Crescent, Croydon, the residence of Mr. T. W. Hall, F.E.S., on
the evening of October 19th. To meet the members of the club Mr.
Hall invited a select party of entomological friends, who after a pleas-

ant evening (tea and coffee being dispensed by Mrs. Hall) , sat down
to an excellent supper provided by the host. We noticed among
others present, Dr. T. A. Chapman, Messrs. Adkin, C. G. Barrett,

Edwards, Harrison, Lucas, Mansbridge, Turner, the Rev. C. Boken-
ham and Mr. E. A. Smith, of the British Museum. These social

evenings of the Entomological Club are very enjoyable, and are be-

coming quite a feature in the life of London entomologists. We were
sorry to find that Messrs. Porritt, South and Verrall were unable to

attend, the editor of Tlte Entomologist being absent through illness.

Mr. Champion adds (E.M.M.) Ploiaria haerensprungi, Dohrn,
to the list of British Rednviidae. The captures were made at Esher,

August 30th, 1874, and New Forest, Jime, 1894.

Mr. Bignell has succeeded in breeding Nenroterus schlechtendali,

the first specimen emerging on August 6th last, from small galls found
on catkins of the oak, towards the end of May, 1896. This confirms

Mayr's record that the flies appear in the second year.

Mr. C. G. Barrett notes (E.M.M.J that Lozopera heatricella

(a species allied to L. francillonaua, and recently differentiated there-

from by Lord Walsingham by the more upright transverse lines on the

fore-wings) has been captured flying over alder and privet blossoms, in

the middle of July, at Folkestone, from about eight p.m. until dark, by
Mr. Purdey.

Mr. E. G. Hodge records (Entoia.) the capture of larvas of

Macrothylacia rubi at Castlemartin, feeding on birds'-foot trefoil.

He further notes that, " As this plant is not obtainable in London
during the winter, and they would eat nothing else, they had to be

returned." Two queries arise—Why would these particular larvre eat

nothing else ? Why do they want food in the winter ? The species

certainly hybernates in the larval state, but full-fed, and has been
shown by dozens of lepidopterists to pupate in spring without feeding.

X^^OTES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARY^, &c.

Drscription of eggs of Lkpidoptera.—ilypena albistrigalis.—

A

nearly spent $ laid two ova on August 15th—one on a chip box, the

otlier being extruded, but remaining attached to the end of the

abdomen. The ovum is pearly-white, and very large for the size of

the insect, -462 nnn. in diameter, and -412 mm. in height, from base

to micropyle. It is nearly spherical, being a little flattened at the

base, less so at the apex, The sculpturing is very superficial compared
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with that of the ova of the Noctuids proper, so that the ovum looks

smooth to the naked eye, hut the markings are similar—8G to 10

longitudinal rihs, slightly raised, with transverse dissepiments equally

distinct, giving a honey-comhed appearance. The micropylar area is

slightly llattened, and marked with irregular divisions, the rihs com-
mencing -075 mm. from the pole. The ova were infertile.

Aventlajle.iula.—The ova, laid July 80th, were scattered on twigs

and lichen, and were pale yellowish-brown, changing to reddish-brown

in a few days. They form rather more than a hemisphere, and the

transverse diameter measures -545 mm. Eight primary ribs arise

from near the micropyle, and two secondary ones between the primary

at 'lOB mm. from the pole, so that there are 24 ribs visible on the

edge at the equator. Both primary and secondary ribs are prominent,

sharp-edged, and undulating, with depressed furrows crossed by trans-

verse dissepiments intervening. The micropylar area is "OHS mm. in

diameter, somewhat depressed, and marked with a pavement of 1) or

10 irregular divisions.—W. S. Eu^ing, B.A., M.D., F.E.S., Buckerell.

T/u'stor ballus.— The egg is almost spherical in shape, laid among
the long hairs on the upper or underside of a leaf. The empty egg-

shell is pearly white in colour, exceedingly delicate, thin and trans-

parent, covered over with a very fine, close, and conspicuous polygonal

network, sometimes G, 5, or 4 (and even occasionally 3) sided. The
micropylar area, at the apex, is rather more finely reticulated. The
larva escapes at the side or apex. [Described under a two-thirds

lens, April 30th, 1898] . Mr. H. Rowland Brown sent the eggs on
April 3rd, from Plyeres, and said : "I watched a female T. ball us lay

these ova to-day (April 3rd) on Lotus ? hisjii.lus.'' I was in the

south of France myself when the eggs arrived, and the larvte had
hatched and died before I saw the eggs.

Thais iHinina var. )iic(h'sica'ttc.—Almost spherical, of a delicate white

pearly hue with a faint bluish iridescence. The shell at first sight

looks almost smooth, but is irregularly marked with the finest possible

polygonal reticulation. A scarcely depressed, faintly ochreous, unrc-

ticulated space at the apex marks the micropylar area. The larva

escapes at the shoulder of the egg, some distance below the micropylar

area. [Described under a two-thirds lens, April 30th, 1898] . Mr.
A. H. Jones, who received the egg from Hyeres, laid on ArisUilochia

jtistahwhia, forwarded it to me on April 6th, 1898, whilst 1 was from
home. This also had hatched before my return.

Erchia epistj/<i>i('.—Colour pale yellowish, in shape somewhat re-

sembles an orange, being almost spherical, but flattened at the base

and slightly so at the top. There are 30 vertical ribs, which become
united together somewhat irregularly (in twos, threes or fours) towards
the apex ; these are very distinct, rounded at their summits, and
crossed by very faint transverse ribs, which are very numerous. The
base is comparatively smooth, but the micropyle could not be made
out under the low power with which we had to make the examination.

[The egg was gently squeezed from the oviduct of a female captured

by Mr. H. Edwards, at Grasse, on April 20th, 1897, and described

under a two-thirds (used as a hand) lens, the same day] .—J. W. Tutt.

:iaOTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Orygia G0N08TIOMA IN Kent.—While searching the young oaks in

woods, at Bexley, I came across a batch of ova of Orgijia (jonostujma,
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July lObh, 1898, the larvse from which are douig well at the present

time.—L. W. Newman. Meadow View, Bexley, Kent.

CoLiAs EDUSA AT Otford, Kent.—On August 2oth, I captured two
faded specimens of C. edusa, at Otford.

—

Ibid.

Lepiooptera from the Reading district.—I took a rather worn

(? Cuchlidion avellana [Apoda limacodes) on birch, in Pamber
Forest, on June 23rd last. Boarmia consortaria has been more
numerous than usual here, and the same remarks apply to F.rastria

fasciana, Tephrosia e.dersaria, Hypsipetes impluviata, Eupisteria

heiiarata, Asthena hlomeri and Plwrodesma bajularia, Abrcuas
sijlvata has been fairly plentiful, but I have detected only a slight ten-

dency to variation in the direction assumed by some of the more northern

specimens of this species. On the other hand, Boarmia roboraria

has been scarce, and Dicycla oo very scarce. Mellinia gilvago on
two nights (12th and 15th September) came in small numbers to

sugar, and was accompanied by a few each of Epunda lutulenta and
Agrotis saucia. Xanthia anrago is now our best insect out.—
Joseph Clarke, 26, Zinzan Street, Eeading. September SOth, 1898.

Time of appearance of Anthrocera Lavandula.—Referring to

your remarks as to the time of appearance of Anthrocera lavandulae

(liec, p. 191), I found it pretty common, and I should think fully out,

on May 1st, last year, on a hill-top at Costabelle, nr. Hyeres.— (Rev.)

Charles J. Buckmaster, M.A., F.E.S., Hindley Vicarage, Wigan.
October 3nl, 1898.

Eugonia autumnaria (alniaria) at Chichester.— On September
IGth, I captured a female Eiq/onia autumnaria (alniaria), at a lamp. I

tried for eggs, but was unsuccessful. On the 22nd I took a male of

this insect from the same lamp.

—

Joseph Anderson, Chichester.

Eugonia fuscantaria at Chichester.—I took from the lamp a few

specimens of this " Thorn " in the early part of September.

—

Ibid.

Note on the season from Chichester.—On the whole, lepidop-

tera here were very scarce during the spring and summer. They were

more numerous in the autumn. Amongst Geometrids I have never

known Anticlea rubidata more abundant. A few lodis rernaria, Epione

apiciaria, with these, were about the best species met with. On a wall

near our house I noticed a fine Brijuphila perla ab. Jiavescens, which

I, unfortunately, lost in boxing. Macroglossa stellatarum was not

uncommon in the garden. The best visitors to sugar were Agrotis

saucia and Mellinia gilvago.— Ibid.

Abundance of Chcerocampa elpenor.—The larva3 of C/i<ierocaiii]ia

eljienor have been unusually plentiful here this season, feeding on the

various species of Epilobium and Galium, growing on the banks of the

river and ditches. This species deposits its ova on the underside of a

leaf of the food-plant, in clusters of about three in number.

—

Edward
Ransom, Sudbury, Suffolk. October 5th, 1898.

Leucoma salicis at Sudbury.—I found a large number of the

larvae of Leucoma salicis here this spring. They were feeding in an
*' osier " bed, and some of the smaller bushes were quite denuded of

their foliage by them. They were abundant last year, in all their

stages, in the same place. I do not think that it has been previously

recorded from this part of Sufiblk (West).

—

Ibid.

Euvanessa antiopa at Christchurch.—A very fine specimen of this

insect was taken by Mr. T. Tapsell, of Christchurch, within a few

miles of the town, in the second week in August. It was disturbed in
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a small plantation of oak, birch and willow.—A. Dkuitt, Christchurch,

Hants, (h-tobi'i- l.sf, 1898.

CoLiAs EDUSA IN WiGTONSHiKE.—I havG vcry iiiuch pleasure in

recording the capture of a fine J specimen of (Jolias eilusa, taken this

side of the border. It was caught by my brother in one of the cottage

gardens on Lord Stair's estate, at Stranraer, Wigtonshire, on August

29th, and is in very fair condition, and quite fit for the cabinet, though

caught with his cap.

—

Andrew Adih Dalglish, 21, Prince's Street,

Poliokshields, Glasgow. Octobn- lltl,, 1898.

Si'iiiNX coNvoLvuLi IN SouTii Devon.—Tliis luotli appears to

liave ))eeu unusually plentiful in South Devon during September. At
AVouford, near Exeter, I saw four or five specimens which had been

captured at the attractive flowers of the " tobacco " plant, while from

Sidmouth and Dawlish reports were to hand of similar hauls for the

collector.—H. Rowland Brown, M.A., F.E.S., Oxhey Grove, Harrow-
Weald.

Sphinx convolvuli in the Channel Islands.—Sphinx con-

volvuli has been exce})tioually numerous this autumn. I did not notice

when it first a})])eared. and 1 have not seen it since September 22ud,

but it is fair to say I liave not looked for it. Between Se})tember

17th-22nd, I took, with the help of a young friend, Avhom i set to

watch, with net and cyanide bottle, over two dozen specimens at the

flowers of tobacco and petunias.—(Rev.) F. E. Lowe, M.A., F.E.S.,

Guernsey.

Sphinx convolvuli at Nunhead.—On September 22ud last, j\Ir.

Wood, a friend of mine, residing at Nunliead, brought to me an imago
of this fine insect, which had been foimd on the previous day by a

member of his family, at rest on the side of some stone steps leading

from his house to the garden. When the insect reached me it was
unfortunately in a very damaged state, owing, doubtless, to its having

been confined for some hours in a small cardboard box.—A. Russell,

Southend, Catford.

Sphinx convolvuli at Ciiislehurst.—On the evening of Sep-

tember 17th, I captured two specimens of Sphinx convolvuli, one {S )

was found flying in the dining room, having been attracted Ijy the

electric light, the second ( $ ) was flying around the light in the

porch of the house. Both were in fairly good condition, but as I had

a good series captured in N. Devon, I kei)t them alive in the hope that

they would pair, but in this I was disappointed, as both died after

spoiling their anterior wings.—W. Thornthw^^ute, F.R.M.S., Avon-

hurst, Ciiislehurst.

Sphinx convolvuli at Chichester. — Several specimens of this

fine moth have been taken here during September, some in very tine

condition. The captor of one, which was brought to me, was a kitten.

It is almost superfluous to say that the condition of this insect was not

all that could be desired.

—

Joseph Anderson, Chichester. October

ot/i, 1898.

Sphinx convolvuli at Christchurch.—Several specimens of this

insect were taken during the month of September, at Christchurch.

—

A. Druitt, Christchurch, Hants.

Sphinx convolvuli in co. Cork.—Two specimens of S. conrolndi,

both of which I have seen, have been captured in this neighbourhood

within the last few days, one near Mallow, and the other five miles

distant. Almost every year I have heard of this species turning up in
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the (listL'icfc. I cannot believe that they are all Continental examples,

but the fact remains, so I understand, that the larva is unknown in

this country !—C. Bingham Newland, Killetra. September 2~)t/t, 1<S98.

POLYOMMATUS lOLAS AND P. ZEPIIYRUS VAR. LYCIDASIN SwiT/ERLAND.
— Owing to the kindness of Mr. Postaus in directing rau to the

exact spot, near Sierre, where six specimens of P. iolas have been taken

in recent years (Ent. Hec, p. 35), I was fortunate enough to take

three more, two males and a female, on the 26th and 27th of .June

last. I also saw a specimen, which eluded me on the 2oth. It is a

curious fact, that although the food-plant is well distributed over the

plantation, the butterfly has only been seen or captured at one particular

spot on its outskirts. I have, however, myself found the larva on

plants at some little distance. My only other capture of interest in

Switzerland, this year, was that of P. li/cidas, not at Berisal but at St.

Nicholas, as already recorded by the Kcv. Frank Lowe. The species

would appear to be fairly well established in this locality, which

deserves, I think, to be better known to English entomologists.

Its position on the railway, midway between Visp and Zermatt (either

of which places can be reached in little over an hour), makes it an

excellent centre for working the district. Very comfortable (piarters

can be had at the "Grand Hotel, St. Nicholas," of which, from a

lengthened experience, I can speak in the highest terms.—(Eev.) C. J.

BucKMASTER, M.A., Hiudley Vicarage, Wigan.
The hybernating stage of Dryas paphia.—During the latter part

of August, I observed a Drijas paphia $ hovering about in the vicinity

of violets {Viola udurata). I was standing quite still in company with

my boy, when the insect settled on his trousers, depositing two ova
;

they appeared small when compared with the size of the butterfly, I

cut them out carefully, placing them in a glass tube, and watching them
from day to day under the microscope. About September 5th, I noticed

black spots at the apex of the ovum, and on September 10th, both

hatched out. Excepting the head, which was black and shining, the

larvae were transparent and very small. I supplied them with fresh

tender leaves of violet and iris, and continued to do so daily, but could

discover no indications of their having eaten any, though they (the

larvae) changed to a darker colour, and seemed to increase slightly in

size. In a few days they left the food-plant and crawled up the tube to the

bottom of the cork, where they have remained ever since. The question

arises as to whether the larva of this species hybernates immediately

after hatching, and without partaking of food. I tried them with both

kinds of violet.—C. Bingham Newland, Killetra, Mallow, co. Cork.

September 25th, 1898. [Ari/ijunis af/laia we know hybernates at once

after leaving the egg. We should be glad if some of our readers could

give an authoritative answer as to D. paphia.—Ed.] .

Flowers attractive to moths.—I am about to change my resi-

dence to a place in Hampshire, situated between Liphook and

Frensham. I believe the district is noted for entomology, and hope to

find it more productive than co. Cork. I intend laying out the garden

specially with the view of attracting insects, and should be very grate-

ful if any readers of the magazine could give me a list of what may
be considered the most attractive plants, etc., to put down. In this

spot, Choerocampa celeriu and Deiupeia pulchella have been taken by the

late owner.

—

Ibid.
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August collecting in the Val d'Anniviers.

By H. ROWLAND BROWN, M.A., F.E.S.

There is one great charm about the study of lepidoptcra—you cau

eat your cake and have it. You cau go whithersoever the spirit calls,

withiu the limits of time and opportunity, track your quarry in its

native haunts, and afterwards conjure up, by the sight of tlie hard-won
specimens in the cabinet drawers at home, the delightful associations

of summer rambles and night-watches under the stars of August and
September. And, I think, we bug-hunters have the advantage over our

botanical brethren—the collectors of dried flowers and ferns—for

whereas we both share the common enjoyment of '

' fresh woods and pastures
new," the fleetiug glories of the plant pass with the moment for the

most part, while our butterflies and moths maintain, after many years,

so much of their pristine delicate beauty, that only the expert eye may
detect whether the object of admiration was added to tlie collecting-

box a month or a decade since. Of course, some insects fade, however
carefully preserved. But take the single cxamjjlc of the Large Copper,

that is to be sought to-day only in Stevens's sale rooms, and such

unromantic localities. The bred specimens are as fine as they were
fifty or sixty years ago, when they emerged from the chrysalis, and the

"wild" L'liriisophunus disjjar is no less "a thing of beauty and
a joy for ever." With which remark 1 Avill proceed to " cut the cackle

and come to the 'osses," in other words, to string together a few
notes upon a short holiday's collecting in sunny Switzerland. Sunny,
indeed, it has been this year. Too much so, perhaps, for the low-

lying pasture land and lake-side forests, but certainly not for the

mountain hotels and places where the tourist resorts, and the rarer

hunter of the l)ug takes up his (piarters. This year I revisited Zinal,

a former visit in ISito, from the lepidoi)terist's point of view, having

yielded nothing, as I did not arrive until late in August, when, as all

who have collected in the higher alps are aware, the season for butter-

flies is practically over. Indeed, I have always noticed that, after the

middle of the month, the Rhoi)alocera disai)pear with unvarying regu-

larity, and the number of sjiecies in good order, on the wing, may be

counted jtretty well on the fingers of both hands.

Zinal lies in one of the numerous valleys that branch to the right

of the Rhone valley, looking towards the Simplon, most famous of

])asses for its entomological treasures. At an altitude of "),'>(»(» ft.,

within sight of the eternal snows, it is the last village of the Val
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d'Anuiviers, connected by a mule path with Vissoye, about the longest

G|- miles I laiow in Ba3dekei'. Once up the steep zigzag from Sierre,

the nearest railway station, the road ascends more gently, crossing

great ravines, plunging into dusty tunnels blasted in the virgin rock,

and anon winding among pine forests and flowery valleys, bright with
little patches of grass, rye, and cherry orchards, the haunt of most
of the butterflies to be foimd in the Valais. The last day of July was
one of stifling heat, as I descended from the train, after the through
journey from London, and unfurled my Graf-kriisi preparatory to the

climb up to Vissoye. There is a fine stretch of marshy gi'ound between
Sierre and Chippis, at the foot of the zigzag aforesaid, and I was
auticipatmg at least an hour's sport before the ascent. Unfortunately,

a thunderstorm came tearing down from the Lake of Geneva, and,

before I had time to cross the plain, it Avas upon me. This is a capital

locality, I know, for Pieris daplidice, which I did not find that day,

and for Satyrus (hyas, of which I secured a single specimen,

in first-rate condition, and innumerable " Blues." Higher up, from
the wind-driven dust, on which the great rain drops were crackling

like small shot, occasional Satyrus alcyone would start and make
for the nearest shelter of over-hanging rock, whither I was not long

in following, to find them but shabby fellows, who appeared to have
been on the road for many weeks. And though the rain soon passed

ofi', the sky remained cloudy, with Ijut fitful gleams of watery sun-

shine, disajjpointing in the extreme to the collector. I had just time

to note that Melitaea didyma was evidently in full swing, with its

])retty female variety alpina, properly located, according to the data,

in Kane's European Butterjlies. I spotted also Sjnlothyriis alceae,

last seen at Hyeres in April, and a few common things besides ; but

the clouds again closed in, and I arrived at Vissoye for the night,

wondering if I was to experience a fourth wet August in succession during

my stay at Zinal. Happily, this was not to be. In fact, with the

exception of a rainy day or two about the 8th, the rest was such

weather as the gods favour us with but seldom in these regions. Next
day I was up early—too early for the butterflies—but later in the

morning I came across, among others, Chrysoijhanus alciphron var.

gordius, wasted, among the sorrels by the streams, and Brenthis
amathusia quite the commonest of the Argynnidi, for this and
many succeeding days. Kane gives the chapel of St. Laurent, midway
between the villages, for Polyommatus donzelii, and sure enough I

was hardly in the wood in which the tiny chapel is situated before I

secured this pretty and local Lycsnid, with several females, probably

because of their inconspicuous markings accounted rarer than the males.

So long as the pastures remained uncut I frequently collected at this

place, up and down the moimtain slopes, on both sides of the brawling

Navigenze. Hereabouts one sunny morning I encoimtered P. eumedon,
P. eros, P. hylas (very fine and frequent), with Nomiades semiargiis and
Pleheius aegou in swarms. The flower-heads of the Centaurea, too,

were clustered with Erebiidi, mostly Erehia euryale, and from the

damp grass in which the wild balsams gi'cw, I picked up a battered

specimen or two of E. ceto^ quite useless for boxing. Meanwhile in

every direction the larger fritillaries, Argynnis aglaia and A. niohe

Var. eris, with B. amathusia and occasional B. ewplirosync, were
dashing wildly from bloom to bloom, much affecting, with Vanessa io
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aucl Aporla crataeyl, the yellow hawkweeds. Ili^-lier up, again, iu the

piiie forests opposite Ziual itself, a few days later 1 made the aeipuun-

taiiee of B. mo, a <;'ay little iusect couiiuou enough where it oeeurred,

but very local. There also, by the stream, I took (jne or two /'. optikie,

but they were iu better eouditu)n nearer the Durand glaeier at the head of

the valley, where, on a saxifrage-covered slope, through which a stream of

black spring water rushed to the dreary moraine, was, perhaps, the

finest collecting ground of all. Coming over the Roc de la Vache, true

to its name, and swarming with unwelcome kiuc, I chanced upon this

quiet corner. Above on the wind-swept, sun-burnt sides of the Cow
liock, I had that day heated myself iu pursuit of my lirst (and only)

Cldonuhas acl/o, and disported on the shadier slopes, among the arnica

daisies aud edelweiss, with J/, cynlhia, I'ieris callidice, M. aurlnia var.

merope, and, among myriads of its kind, one splendid J), pales

var. napaea. Pleasant it was, then, to throw myself down on

the lush gTecu moss and drink long draughts of the pure water,

by which the great white Varnassius delius was lazily dancing, as it

were, with the nodding cotton-grass. CoenoHi/mpha salijrlon, m
every degi'ee of puzzling affinity with var. darwiniana, JSLdanqrias

epipliron var. nelamus, M. melampus, with Syridhidi, innumerable

and indistinguishable, formed the more sober setting in which the

jewelled Lycicnids scintillated. For here I found L\ pheretes literally

in hundreds, a novel experienee, and among them I was fortunate enough

to catch a single beautiful female, properly (in my experience) designated

in the manuals " very rare.
'

' The net was soon busy among such of these

as I required, aud to the day's bag (August 1st) 1 added E. styyne and

three l^airAnthocharis belia var. siDiplonia, which I should have accoimted

late had I not noticed as well Jvuchloe cardamines—surely somewhat

above its accustomed altitude, for this could not be less than (J,500 ft. up,

and might have been more. When I returned, however, ten days later,

nearly everything had disappeared, except 7'. optilde, and again a single

A. var. simplonia, whose first cousin, A. bdia, I had also met at Hyeres

in March. In the space at my disposal I can only touch on the delights

of the higher alps ; how we walked up the Besso (12,000 ft.), noting

E. ylacialis near the summit, aud lower down K. lappona, E. govye,

E. ty)idarus and Colias phicomone, in search of which insects my
guide assured me the circling crows haunted the highest ranges

—

though I had my suspieions that the birds in (piestiou preferred the

fragmentary sardines and saudwiciies left by the climbers to the more

ethereal fare provided by nature. The number of butterflies actually

met with upon the snows and the glaciers is really surprising. Under

the Mountet hut, where it is rumoured that the casual lodger may
discover genera of other orders of insects than those included in the lepi-

doptera, at an altitude of !>,oOO ft., I was continually finding strcmg-

winged species like Pyrameis cardid and Colias edusa, with less able-

bodied A. lafhouia, while the greener summits, the Point de Sorrebois

(9,210 ft.), I for instance, teemed with /•;. laj)pona, P. callidice, M.
cynthia, and less commonly (J. phicomone, with the ubiquitous Aglais

wr/icac, whieh in its wanderings seems as mueh at home "upon the

misty mountain toj) " as iu the nettle beds of British fenland. But it

is useless cataloguing my August captures at length—even Homer
becomes tedious when he sets to work on the intermiuable muster of the

Greek navy—aud no good purpose would be served thereby. Suffice it to
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say that when I retraced my steps to Sierre, on the 25th, the morning was
agam unfortunately overcast, and I only boxed one nice female Pleheins

var. aegidion, and a couple of broken <S'. dryas, soon libei'ated. Later,

by the lakeside, I chanced upon S. hermione, K. ligea, and Colias hyale,

while P. bellargus and Pararge var. egerides, just out, came as a

reminder that the collecting season of 1898 was on the wane, and that,

so far as Switzerland was concerned, it was time to pack up the store-

boxes and bid farewell to the happy hunting grounds. " Days dawn
on us which make amends for many sometimes," says one of our modern
poets. Among them I shall always reckon the August of the present

year. Finally, let me cordially recommend Zinal to the attention of

lejndopterists. I only pursue the day-fliers, but I know the night is

full of Heterocera, as the lamps upon our balcony testified, and an
earlier visit in July would even more abundantly repay the collector.

The place is not difficult of access
;
you can post all your baggage from

Sierre (itself an admirable locality from all accounts, though I have
never worked it) ; and the hotels are cheap and good, especially the

Hotel des Diablons, which is in connection with the Hotel d' Anniviers,

the half-way house at Vissoye.

Protective Coloration of Lepidopterous Pupae.

At the meeting of the Entomological Society of London, held on
October 5th, 1898, Mr. Merrifield read a paper on the colouring of

the pupfie of Papilio machaon and Pieris napi, caused by the sur-

roundings on the larvjB preparing to pupate. The general opinion was
that the pupa of P. machaon was not thus susceptible, but his experi-

ments clearly showed that it was 30. An experiment tried on a small

scale upon the first summer brood of larva? was strong evidence of

this, but experiments on a much larger scale, upon the later autumn
brood, placed the matter beyond doubt. As Prof. Poulton had done,

he had found orange and yellow much the most effective artificial

colours in producing the yellow-green pupre, but green carrot-tops

seemed equally eftective. Black Avas very much more effective than

darkness ; of 16 pupfe attached to black paper or dark-coloured twigs, 15

were of the bone- coloured form, with much suft'usion of blackish

-

brown, those in a strong light mostly very dark. Those that pupated
on substances of less pronounced colours showed less definite results.

Seventy-two pupre of P. machaon were exhibited, all that had been

obtained. The case in which these were exhibited, contained also 152
pupa3 of P. ncqn, showing similar results in a marked degree ; and an
interesting exhibit was of the glass roof of a breeding cage in two
compartments, one having had its interior fitted up with black, the

other with orange and yellow; 80 larvre of P. napi having pupated
on this roof, 46 of them on the orange-yellow side, 42 of which were
green, a few showing a little dark spotting, while four were
yellowish bone-colour, mainly unspotted ; 84 had pupated on the black

side, and all these wore bone-coloured, nearly all with much dark

spotting. All the P. napi obtained were exhibited, except in some
classes which were so numerous that only samples could be shown in

the case, but the rest of them were in glass-bottomed boxes, which ac-

companied the others; altogether, between 300 and 400 pupre of this

species were shown. In the first case there were also 28 pup;e of Pieris
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brassicae showing similar results, but in a less marked degree, and
about -10 pupiu of /'. rapae, showing marked results. Those of P.

brassicae were in most cases samples only, but the rest of the pupae

of this species obtained, 50 to 60 in number, were in glass-bottomed

boxes. An interesting result was that pupje from larvae of P. brassicae

and P. rapae, placed so that clear glass surrounded them on all sides,

top and bottom, considerably resembled those placed in absolute dark-

ness, being mostly slightly darker, but the colouring in either case

being not very pronounced. It appeared as if light rellectod from an
object of decided colour (including black and white) seemed necessary

to produce a very marked result. In conclusion, he said that when
he compared the pupiP of P. ntacliaon and /'. napi on black paper or

dark sticks with those on natural green surroundings, such as carrot-

tops and green cabbage leaves, he saw no room to doubt that the

adaptation in colour is in many instances protective. Thepup;o exhibited

were in most cases attached to the objects on which they had pupated,

but where this was impossible they were fastened with loops of

thread stretched from tiny pins ; and made a very attractive exhibition.

Professor Poulton congratulated Mr. Merrifield on his success, and
pointed out that in the experiments he had conducted on these lines

he had dealt with Vancssid pupro, the existence of which in this stage

was of short duration, and that, although they had given excellent

results in a way, they were not so marked as in the pupiis exhibited,

and the observations and notes had had to be obtained in the course of

the few days that the pupal stage lasted. With Papilionid and Pierid

pupie, that went through the winter, the observations could be made at

leisure. He had no doubt that the response in colour to the environ-

ment was of protective value to the species.

Mr. Bateson said that he had lately bred Pieris napi on a large

scale, and, as regards that species, he could quite confirm Mr. Merrifield's

observations. His own experiments had been undertaken with a

different object, but he had frequently noticed that there was a fairly

close correspondence between the colour of the pupne and that of the

substances to which they were attached, though exceptions were not

uncommon. He had observed that in this respect there was con-

siderable difierence between dillerent families of larvjc. In his

experiments the offspring of each pair were kept separate, and in some
families many larvie pupated on the food-plant, while in others

scarcely any did so. In some families the pupal colour conformed in

nearly every case, while in other families the unconforming pupje

were numerous. The pupitj are often clustered together in groups,

and the individuals composing such clusters sometimes agreed with

each other in conforming, or in not conforming. He did not purpose,

then, to discuss the general proposition that the colour-resemblance

was in these cases a protection ; but he pointed out that if a larva had
the power of forming a green pupa when attached to a green plant,

the conformity of colour would only make the pupa less conspicuous

so long as the plant remained green. For the summer brood of /'.

naiii, for instance, this resemblance might perhaps be etYective, though

in this case the pupal period was very short, only two or three weeks.

But in order that the resemblance may beneiit pupie which over- winter,

it is necessary that the green plant to which green pup;e are attached

should remain green in the winter. His own pupiu had turned greeu
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on several food-plants which wither and go brown, and in these

cases the pup?e become conspicuous again. To form a sound judgment

on this matter we ought to know how the pupre occur in nature.

Pupse of P. napi were not easy to find. Under what circumstances

were the green pupae found in the wild state ?

Mr. Tutt doubted whether many pupae of P. napi did pupate on

their food-plants. He had searched Smjmbrmm, and other plants, that

had evidently been well-eaten by such larvfe, and failed to find a

single pupa. In his opinion the full-fed larvae nearly always travelled

some distance, and, like those of P. rapae and P. brassicoe, often

climbed to some sheltered position before pupating. On only one

occasion had he found pupae of P. napi moderately abundant, in

nature, and then they were situated in crannies between the

stones forming an old wall and shed on the slopes directly behind St.

Michel de Maurienne. These would have been quite overlooked had

not a newly-emerged imago been conspicuously drying its wings on

the wall. The empty pupa-case was then quickly found, followed by

several pupae. These were all of the bone-colour, and excellently

hidden in the crannies, so much so that they had to be carefully

sought in order to be found. The Sisijmbmim stems growing along the

wall did not produce a single pupa.

Variation of Nonagria cannae, with description of tliree new
aberrations.

By E. A. BOWLES, M.A., F.E.S.

I have ouce again had the pleasure of breeding a good many
Nonagria cannae, from the Norfolk Broads. It is such a variable

insect that there is always a certain amount of interest attached to

rearing it iu any quantity, and watching for the rarer alierratious

to put in an appearance. There is a great dift'erence, both in size and

colour, between the two sexes ; some females being very large, measur-

ing fully 1-5 iu. across, the average male being about 1-1 in.

Mr. Tutt's description, in The British Noctnae and their Varieties,

of Hiibner's figm-es is good for the colour of the most plentiful form that I

get, and which appears to be the type, but I think no description that

I have seen quite conveys a correct idea of the markings, so I will try

to furnish one. I had no notion, until I commenced, how difficult

it is to describe what is apparently very plain and straightforward, in

language that will leave no chance of mistake. I am afraid I cannot

manage it in purely scientific terms, so must adopt a more friendly,

if not conversational, style. If you will turn to the plate on p. 5 of

Meyrick's Handbook of Bi'itish Lejndojitera, you will find certain

nervures of the upper wing called the lower median vein and lb. I

find that these two nervures are in both sexes of iY. cannae nearly

always dark grey for the central portion of their length, and this

dark portion is bounded, in each nervure, by a black dot. The
second line is also represented by a series of seven black dots,

thus making a total of 11 black dots. In some specimens the three

nervures springing from the lower median are also covered with

dark scales. These markings are always distinct, except in the very

dark sooty ^ s, and in one light-coloured ? , which, so far as I have seen,
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appears to be unique. The o-round colour, liowevcr, varies very gi'catly.

I .should deserilic it iu the type as reddisli-ochreous iu the $ and pale

ochreous-ycllow iu the $ . The hind-wiuf^-s in both sexes are j;Tey,

with the friuge of the same colour as tlic tbre-wings. The $ s generally

show the darker i)ost-niedian line, followed by a lighter one, but they are

only just visible iu the lighter coloured $ s.

I have, besides this type form, distinguished three distinct aberra-

tions, viz.

:

—
a. ab. fusca, n. ab. s .—Anterior wings very dark fuscous-brown, with the

markings scarcely visible. ?. Fuscous brown, the markings distinct.

/3. ab. rosea, n. ab.— Anterior wings and fringe of hind-wings of a warm red in

the <? s, and suffused with a rosy shade in the ? s. This is much brighter in fresh

specimens, and after drying fades away slightly.

7. lib. ohsolet<i,n. ah.—Oi this I have only seen the ? specimen mentioned

above. Anterior wings pale yellow, wainscot markings wanting, except the two

lowest black dots.

By far the gTcatcr number of the larva3 I found were in Tj/jy/ia

aiKjnstifolia ; but in its earlier stages it must feed a gi-eat deal iu the

stems o'f Scirpns lacustris, and I obtained a few pupio in extra large

Scirpns stems, and one out of Sjyarganinm ramosum leaves.
^

The

percentage-of sooty specimens is very small. I got alM)ut one in fifteen

this year, but consider that wonderfully good luck.

Observations on the genus Catocala.

By E. M. DADD.

C, nupta.—Ova about -04—-045 in. in diameter, round, conical

above, flattened beneath. Colour, in general, Iwown with two irregular

])ur})le rings, one round the micropyle and one al)out the e(iuat()r. The

micropyle'is smaller and more i)ointed than in (
'. clocata. The vertical

ribs number about 40, only about half of which reach the micropyle.

The young larvte emerge during April and May, and measure

about -25 iu. The head is yellow, the thorax and first two abdominal

segments dull gi-een, the remainder brown. In other respects, it

resembles others of the genus at this stage ; the lateral tubercles are

somewhat smaller than the dorsal. In the second instar it measures

about -5 in., the head and legs are brown, the Ijody light yellowish-brown,

the sides being much darkw-. The dorsal tubercles are very small, the

laterals in this instar being larger. The hairs on the latter are also

longer and finer than those on the former. The hump is not yet

developed, but the 5th abdominal is somewhat darker than the

remaining segments. In the third instar, the larva measures al)Out one

inch, and has become very pretty. The head and ])ody are now orange-

brown, the sides reddish-ln-own with a pale yellow dorsal stripe. On

the 5th abdominal the hump is developed, orange-red in colour, aud

immediately behind it is a black transverse liaud, which fills the whole

area l)etween the i)rolegs of the 5th and fith abdominals. This band

is, however, interrupted by the dorsal strii)e, which retains its normal

colour. Both the legs and the prolegs are orange-yellow ; the latter

are now fullv develojjed on tlie 3rd and 4th abdominals, but are smaller

tiian those on the 5th and Gth. The tubercles are small and incon-

si)icuous, exce]»t the i)osterior tra])ezoidals, which cm the Sth and J»th

al)dominals are enlarged and pointed backwards, forming a kiud of

ridge. In the foui'th instar the larva measures about 1-5 in. The gi-ouud
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colour is variable, some larvas being dull smoky-grey, others pale

yellowish-1jrowu ; the head varies aceording to the ground colour, the

smoky type having a pale grey head, the yellow type an orange head
with a dark streak on each lobe. The hump is well developed on the

5th abdominal, and is orange in colour. The dorsal tubercles are very

prominent, orange in colour, the laterals smaller and paler. Legs aud
prologs orange. The pattern of the body is made up of longitudinal

bands of dittereut shades, the whole being sprinkled with minute black

dots; the shades of colour seeming to be dependent upon the numbers
and proximity of these dots to one another. The dorsal stripe is pale,

on each side of this is a darker stripe, aud then again a lighter stripe,

along the sides. Immediately behind the hump there is a slight trace of

the transverse band present in the last instar, but it is nearly washed out.

Ventrally, the larva is pinkish-grey with the spots dull brown. The lateral

fringe is slightly developed. In the 5th instar the larva measures aljout

2-5 in. It tapers slightly towards both head and anus, being broadest

at the 5th abdominal, which bears a very large hump. The ground
colour is yellowish-grey, powdered Avith numerous black dots, which
arrange themselves in longitudinal lines, but the latter are very uuk-Ii

broken up and interrupted. The head is orange-brown with an orange

streak down each lobe, the face being beautifully and finely reticulated

with black, and somewhat hairy. The thoracic and anterior abdominal
dorsal tubercles are small and yellow, the posterior dorsals larger,

orange-brown mottled with black. On the 8th abdominal segment
they are much enlarged, and form a kind of ridge pointing backwards.

There is a black streak on each side pointing forwards and downwards.
The lateral tubercles are small and yellow, the post-spiracular some-

what larger. The spiracles black. The hump on the 5th abdominal

is very large, orange-brown, and has on each side of it an orange mark,

spreading over the 6th abdominal, the whole forming a horse-shoe mark.

The lateral fringe is white and well developed. Ventrally the larva is

pale bluish green-grey, with a pink flush down the centre, each abdom-
inal segment bearing a large round spot ; these are especially large on
the 3rd, 4th, 5th aud 6th abdominal segments, which bear the prologs.

When full-fed, the larva spins a loose silken coeoon amongst the leaves

of its food-plant (willow or poplar), and changes to a purple-brown pupa
covered with bloom.

The imagines measure about 2-5 to Sin. in expanse. The fore-

wings are pale yellowish-grey, with a dark smoky orbicular. Just

below the orljicular there is an oblong yellow spot, and on the basal

side of the orljicular a paler area, which extends across the wing, aud is

bounded by the basal line. There are two transverse zigzag bands,

one on each side of the orbicular, the one near the base being double,

the side nearest the base being pale yellow, the other side smoky ; the

other is between the orbicular and hind margin, this is also double, -the

side nearest the hind margin being distinctly paler, with a smoky
margin. The hind-wings are scarlet, with a very broad black marginal

band, which tapers a trifle towards the hind angle, but not nearly as

much as does that of 0. elocata. The inner band forms a sharp angle

about the centre of the wing, and is also indented at several points.

The fringe is white on the hind margin, smoky on the inner margin.

Beneath it is very similar to C. elocata, the bands are, however,

broader, the white being much less in proportion, the red on the hind-
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wings more dcvelnpcd, iiiid tlie iimcr l)aud ou the liiiid-wiug-heiii,^- miieh

indented and ending tibru})tly in tlie wing area, and not extending to

tile inner margin, as it does in C. elocata.

C. electa.—The ova are of the nsual form, Ijnt mcjre i)ointed tiiun

tliose of (
'. niipta. Tliey measure about -045 in. in diameter. Tlio

vertical ribs are very irreguhir in nundjer, from 'MS to -i-l, but evidently

they are generally more numerous than those of either C elocata or

C. nupta. The micropyle is smaller, and not so flat as in the two

former species, the cells being smaller. The lateral ribs are very tine

and regular. The ova are readily distinguished from those of C. elocata

and C. nupta, by being less depressed, lighter in colour, and with more

vertical ribs.

The larvtc emerge during April, when they measure about -25 in., and

much reseml)le those of C. nupta. The head is yellow, as m tlie latter, but

the ])ody is of a more pale greenish tint, the sides being somewhat darker.

In the second iiistar the larva meastires about o in. It now diifers con-

siderably from the larvic of C. elocata and C nupta, the colours being very

pronounced. The grotmd-colour is of a pale yellowish-gTeen, but this is

almost confined to the dorsal stripe, as several broad black bands rim

along each side, which are so close together as to be hardly separated.

The posterior trapezoidals are somewhat larger than the other tubercles,

all Ijeing jet black. The prologs ou the 3rd and 4th abdominals are

still practically rudimentary, and do not seem to be used. There is

very little trace of the hump on the 5tli alxlominal. On moulting for

the second time the larva measures nearly an inch. The ground-

colour is pale yellow, Ijut it is so thickly sprinkled with black dots

that very little of the ground-colour is left. There is a broad greenish-

yellow dorsal stripe down the back. The hump is now developed ou

the 5th al)dominal, though small. It is pale yellow, sin-roimded by a

ring of Ijlack. All the tubercles, except the posterior trapezoidals, are

small, the latter on the 8th and 0th abdominals forming small ridges.

They are all orange coloured. The head and legs are red-ljrown, the

former having a Jjlack streak on each lobe, and the face finely reticu-

lated with black. The prolegs are fully developed on the 3rd and 4th

abdominals, but smaller than those on the 5th and 6th. The larva,

in this, and in fixct in all the remaining, later, stages, is strikingly

handsome. The gi'een dorsal stripe, blue-black sides, specialised hump,

red head, legs and prolegs, and orange tubercles, forming brilliant

contrasts. Ventrally it is lemon-yellow, with the spots very large.

In the fourth instar the larva is, if anytliing, even handsomer than in

tile last; the whole ground-colour is beautifully variegated, pale yellow,

dusted all over witii minute jet-])lack dots, which latter arrange themselves

in irregular longitudinal lines. There is a somewhat paler dorsal stripe

along tlie l)ack. The head, legs, prolegs and tubercles are all orange-

red, the head having the usual streak ou the lobes, and the face marked
with black. Both the anterior and posterior trapezoidals are well

developed, the latter, however, being somewhat larger. The laterals

are very small. The hump is bright lemon-yellow at the apex, sur-

rounded l)y a ring of black, and there is a transverse orange-brown I )and

immediately behind it. In this instar it has hardly any traces of the

lateral fringe, there being one or two hairs at the juncti<m of the seg-

ments only. In the otli instar it measures from 2 to 2-5 in. The head

is reddish-orange, with faint Ijlaek marking. The ground pattern of
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the body is much the same as in the former instar, but the whole has now
an orange-yellow tinge, which becomes duller as the larva becomes full-

fed. The tubercles are rather large and conspicuous, orange-yellow,

and the laterals have much increased in size, especially the sub-

spiraculars. The hump is very prominent, bright yello^v, with an

orange ring round it. The posterior trapezoidals on the 8th ab-

dominal segment are much enlarged, and form a ridge, the black

streaks on each side, present in (J. elocata and G. nnpta, are well-

developed. The legs and prolegs are orange-brown. Ventrally the

larva is bright lemon-yellow, with an orange stripe down the middle,

and a large brown spot on each segment, those on the 3rd, 4th, 5th and

6th abdominals being the largest. The lateral fringe is pinkish-white.

When full-fed the larva spins a cocoon amongst willow (its food-plant),

and changes to a pupa somewhat smaller, but otherwise apparently

identical with those of G. elocata and C. nupta.

Cucullia gnaphalii : a successful hunt for its larva.

By W. G. SHELDON.

It is now, I suppose, some ten or twelve years since my first hunt

for the larva of this curiously rare " shark," the scene of operations

being a locality from which the majority of the specimens in our col-

lections have come, Tilgate Forest. That expedition resulted in my
acquiring just sufficient larvte of C. asteris to whet one's appetite, but

none of its rare relative.

For several years after this I regularly, each season, put in a day or

two at the proper time amongst the golden-rod ; but, although I beat and

searched by day and by night, -and tried every method of which I could

think or hear, the result was always the same, C. asteris, once or

twice in fair numbers, usually scarce. At last, however, in 1805, my
eyes were gladdened by the sight of an apple-green larva with rusty-red

dorsal area and blotches down the sides, which I knew was the right

one. Two w^ere obtained tliat year, from which, in the following June,

one imago emerged. In 1896 I found three larvae, one of which was
ichneumoned, and the other two died. So far, therefore, I had only

one specimen to show for my labour.

Last year (1897) I came to the conclusion that if I ever meant to

do any good, I must test the accuracy of some information heard many
years ago, when a friend told me that an old entomologist, well known in

his day, but who had ceased collecting some 20 or 30 years liack, in-

formed him that in an out-of-the-way district of the south of England

he had discovered and taken the larvae of C. gnaphalii in small num-
bers each year, and that on one occasion he actually found twenty-one

in one day. I accordingly procured a section of the ordnance map for

the district, and started there early one morning, arriving in the after-

noon, and after making arrangements at a wayside inn for passing the

night, and obtaining some food, commenced looking for the object ol

my search, and most discouraging work it was. For seven or eight

hours I wandered about a district favourable in every way for other

species, but flat and with the soil a heavy clay, and altogether totally

unlikely for producing Solidago virganrea, and as a matter of fact

not a single plant was observed during a walk of certainly not less than

20 miles.
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A careful study of the ordnance map at niD^ht convinced mc tliat if

C. gnaphalii was anywhere in the district, wliich by this time appeared
very dubious, it was at a place two stations further down the railway

;

accordingly, by the first train next morning I journeyed thither.

Stray plants of golden-rod by the wayside, soon after leaving the station,

looked promising, and, after walking several miles, I came across a wood
which had been cut a short time previously, and which was a perfect

sea of " the plant." Entering, the first patch examined contained a
larva, and a further search in the vicinity ])roduced three more ; another
portion of the same wood resulted in my finding a further four, and T

was thus able to at last consider myself toleral)ly successful.

The eight larvic, with one afterwards found at Tilgate, resulted in

six cocoons, the other three ])eing infested with parasites, and from
these, in due course, four fine imagines emerged, two pupjii dying.

During the present autumn I paid another visit to the re-discovered

locality, and thoroughly explored it. The season was a wonderful one
for C. aster is, almost every plant of golden-rod had a larva, and it would
have been possible to have obtained several hundreds or a thousand in the

wood; ('. gnaphaUi, however, was again very scarce, and the few larvas

I did obtain entailed some 20 hours' close search.

It is curious how rare the larva is, even in its restricted locality,

and how local. It will occur year after year in the same woods, whilst

others around, to all appearance exactly similar, will not produce a

specimen. Again, it appears particularly attached to certain spots in a

wood, and if one larva be found it may be inferred that there are two or

three others in the immediate vicinity. It is very subject to parasites,

quite one-third of my specimens being infested, and very delicate in

confinement. From the above causes, less than 50 per cent, of imagines
reared seems the best result one can hope for in ordinary seasons ; if not
treated carefully and placed under very favourable conditions the per-

centage of deaths would probably be a very much higher one.

Lepidoptera in Wigtonshire, 1898.

By ROGER S. GORDON, F.E.S.

The season of 1898, in "Wigtonshire, has been in some ways rather

disappointing. I did not commence work until April 21st, so was too

late for the sallows, altiiough, on that evening, I observed a few
Taeniocampa incertn, T. ffothica, T. stabilis and Pacltnobia
ruhricosa on the fast falling flowers. On April 22nd I collected

a number of larva? of < 'osmofriche potatoria, of various sizes, and
saw a few Ematurga atomaria among the heather. The next
few evenings were rather cold, but I worked the wild cherry blossom,

with a light, and found I'auagra pietraria ])lentiful, and several /'.

ruhricosa and T. gothica, but not a single T, gracilis was seen this

year. On May 1st, I saw the first Satiirnia pavonia-minor on the
wing on Whitedyke ^loor, and also found \'av\'-x. o^ Dasgcliira fasce-
lina ; on the 8th, freshly emerged Anarta mgrtiUi were boxed as they
sat drying their wings on the heather, whilst on the young heather a
num])er of IK fascelinn larvjy were observed moulting. The next day
a single Spilnsnmafuliginosa and a dark $ Amphidasys hetnlaria

emerged in the brceding-cagcs, whilst on the 10th I first saw llumia
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crutaegata. On Luliillart Moor, on the 16th, I took 37 larv^ of

Laslocampa quercus var. callunae, most of them about two inches

long-. On the 19th, a fine Centra vinula emerged, whilst on the 22nd
I obtained a further supply of the larvaj of L. var. callunae and D.

fascelina. Towards the end of the month I took Phytometra
vlridaria freely, and a specimen of Pltaretra menyanthidis on
Whitedyke Moor. Coenonymj)ha pamjjhilus and I'ararge meyaera
appeared first on the 28th, and, in the evening, Notodonta ziczac

emerged. One of two female S. pavonia captured on the 29th, had
the usual pale markings very red. Thyatyra hatis appeared on the
31st ; this and two Noctua pleda were caught flying on the out-

skirts of a wood. I did not try sugaring until June 5th, when, however, it

was quite a failure, Thyatyra batis and Pharetra rumicis alone putting
in an appearance. On this date Hadena thalassina and Sjnlosoma men-
thasiriamGYgiid, and on the 0th Smerinthus tiliae ? , 4 Phalera buce-

phala and Craniophora ligustri, whilst two more of the latter and .S'.

populi emerged the following day. On June 7th, the first Melanippe has-
tata appeared ; this species is very common on the moors, flying along the

sides of stone walls where bracken abounds, but it does not vary. On
the 9th, I saw the first Macrothylacia rnbi of the season, Brenthis
selene, a poor specimen of Coremia ferrugata, and larvee of Cosmo-
trichepotatoria, whilst in the breeding-cage a Lophopteryx camelina ap-
peared. Sugar was again a failure—one Taeniocampa gothica, in poor
condition, only appearing, and I noticed a Pliisia gamma on the rho-

dodendrons. On this date a batch of Saturiiia pavonia ova hatched
(the larvaj moulted for the first time on the 13th). On the 10th, Smerin-
tltus ptopidi and Hadena oleracea put in an appearance, and Hcpialus
humuU, CucuUia itmbratica and I'ionea forjicalis were seen for the

first time this year. On the 11th, Cerura vinula, Phalera bucephala
and Pharetra rumicis ab. salicis emerged, whilst in the evening,

Kup)ithecia castigata, Hadena dentina, T. batis and S. menthastri
were netted. A walk to the shores of Luce Bay, on the 12th, showed
plenty of Aglais urticae larvae feeding on nettles, and imagines of

Polyommatus icarus and Euclidia mi. On the 13th, Lop]iop)teryx

camelina, N. ziczac and Habrostola urticae emerged, whilst searching
the rhododendrons produced only XylopJiasia rurea. This species,

and its ab. combusta, are usually abundant here, but this year the type
has been rare, and the aberration not observed at all. No moths would
come to sugar at this time, owing probably to the quantity of honey-dew on
the trees. A journey to White Loch, on the 15th, resulted in the capture
of several M. hastata, Xemeophila 2)lanta'jinis, SpHosomafuliginosa,
a single fine specimen of Macroglossa bombyliformis in a meadow,
which was the first example of the species observed here, Phytometra
viridaria, Anarta myrtilli, Euclidia mi, and in a meadow near
Drumdwalt some Botysfuscalis. In the evening, N. dromedariusyox.
perfusca emerged, and the following day Craniophora ligustri, Pharetra
rumicis, Notodonta ziczac and <S'. popiidi, Cucidlia umbratica and
Hejnalus velleda being observed in the evening. On the 1 7th, my brother
went to Loch Chesnay, and on the way observed several Kemeophila
russida, Coenonympha tiphon, and a number of J/, hastata ; in the

evening we captured M. rubi, Lithosia mesomclla, Melanthia albicill-

ata, Kupithecia satyrata var. callunaria, Xylophasia rurea and
Cilix glaucata. Acromjcta leporina emerged on the 18th, whilst
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Eupithecia vulgata, K. suhumbrafa, lluj^alus piniaria and others were
captured at dusk; and on the moors on tlie lUth, Jircnfhis sclcne and
Scodiona beUiiaria were netted. At Sunny Braes Woods, on the 20th,

we captured (
'. tiphon, Acidalia finnata, Kmmelcsia alchemillata and

Kuthemonia russnla, whilst the followin<^" day, nr. Kenual Wood,
rjujtometra viridaria, K. russula and C. tiphon were a^^aiu taken.

M. bomb>/iiformis was also observed at Loch Eldrig on the 23rd, on
which date I obtained some white eggs of Lasiocampa var. callnnae, and
imagiuesof 7>rt5//cA/>-rt fascelina. By the 25th, at Sunny Braes, C. tiphon
had become abundant, two more M. bombyliformis were observed, and
K. russula (both sexes), A. fumata and .S. belgiaria were netted,

whilst, in the evening, U. veUeda ab. gallicus, L. mesomeUa, X.jjleda,
X. brunnea were captured, although at sugar only P. rumicis and
lUisina tenebrosa were attracted. On the 26th, ICunyclda cinyululis

was added to the fauna of this district, llypena jjroboscidalis, Lyco-
2)liotia sfn'yula, I'lvpiUiecia rcdanyulata and Cerura furcula also

being captured ; the latter laid five eggs. On the 27tli, nr. Brunwalt,
I observed the first example of //. var. caUunae, and on an island in

the centre of a loch, I found the larvre of Trochilium bembexiforme in

some willows, all the larvoe obtained being near the outside of a tree,

and also captured X. pla)itaginis, whilst my brotlier took a $ S.

belyiaria on the way to Loch Chesnay. In the evening, L. var.

caUunae emerged, and C. umbratica, II. iirticae, A. fumata, etc.,

were captured, whilst a dark form of L. camelina emerged the following

morning. My brother saw Heliodes tenebrata on Sunny Braes, where
also C. tiplion, E. rnssula and A. fumata occurred, and, later in the day,

at Doonard, saw the first Ejunephcle ianira. Other captures on this day
were M. hastata, E. cinyulalis, A. myrtiUi, L. ouesomella, Cidaria
jyrunata, X. plecta, L. strigula, etc. On the 30th, a $ C. p)otatoria

was captured flying among the grass, and this laid a large batch of eggs.

On July 1st, an examination of the willows by the side of a stream
near home resulted in our finding the larva3 and pupjB of T. bembeci-

forme, whilst on the evening of the 3rd, Cabera piisaria, Melanthia
ocellata, Acidalia dimidiata and Chortodes arcuosa made their ap-

pearance in the garden. On the 5th and 7th, several DasycJiira

fascelina emerged, and on the 8th, Argynnis aglaia, Enodia hyper-
anthus, Scopnla lufealis, I'lusia pulckrina, l\ festucae, worn, /'.

chrysitis, (furapteryx sambucata, and a small specimen of (Tnoplios

obscurata were all observed for the first time; at sugar, beside /'.

J- ?^»»'c/6^ we obtained two j1/. ocfV/a^rt. By the Uth, ('. arcuosa was
abundant among grass iu a damp sjjot, whilst ('. umbratica came freely

to honeysuckle, CymatopJiora duplaris and Cleara lichenaria were also

taken. On the lotii, on (iuillart Moss, A. myrtiUi was abmulant, as also

A. fumata and M. hastata, at the same time I saw several //. tenebrata.

A 9 T. bembeciforme emerged about 1 p.m., and, in the evening, my
brother took the first I'lusia bractea at honeysuckle flowers, Cleora
lichenaria nnd I'. ])ulchrina weve idso cai^tuved. On the 12tii, a <y

T. bembeciforme emerged before 1) a.m., and in the morning J. aglaia,
Tanagra chaeropltyllata, Hydrocampa nymphaeata, and I'amphila
sylranus wcYii added to our list of ca[)tures ; Arctia caia emerged
al)out 4 p.m., and in the evening I'elurga comifata, Abraxas grossu-
lariata, I'lusia chrysitis, I'. pulchrina, M. albicillata, C. lichenaria

and L. mesomeUa were netted, whilst ('. imtatoria emerged during the
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evening. P. rumicis continued to come out, two putting in an appearance
about 7 p.m. We added A'?//ojjAa,sm litJboxylea, C. duplaris, Metro-
campa margaritaria and Leucania impura on the 14tli, whilst
the next morning a 2 T. hemheciforme, made its appearance in

the breeding-cage about 10 a.m., and two S C jyotatoria on tlie 10th,

about 5 p.m. On the 14th, too, at 8 p.m., a moth was seen at a bee-

hive at Guillart, and, from its description, I suspect it to have been
Acherontia atropos. On the 18th, in spite of a cold north wind, we
took another fine P. bractea at the honeysuckle, whilst at light,

among other insects, we obtained Therajirmata, E. alcliemillata, A. bise-

tata, and A. aversata ab. spoliata, whilst others were taken on the 19th,

and on this date several larva3 of L. var. callanae, that were captured on
May IGth, began to spin up, one having commenced as early as the 14th.

On the 20th, M. margaritaria was abundant, Xylophasia polyodon
(typical), C. duplaris and T.firmata were captured. On the 23rd, a
male and female C'. potatoria emerged, the male with much more
yellow on the fore-wings than is usual here in this sex. Porthesia
dmilis (three, not native) emerged in the early afternoon of the 25th, and,

in the evening we captured Pliisia bractea, P. iota, P. chrgsitis and
Geometra papilionaria, whilst the following day seven more P. similis

appeared. A walk to Lock Chesnay produced Anaitis pilagiata, C.

tiphon (still in good condition), E. ianira, C. pampUilus, ^l. hastata
and A. urticae. On the 27tli, P. bractea was again captured, this

time at sweet-william flowers, and on the 28th and 2yth, a large

number of P. similis having emerged, we set them free to see if they
would establish themselves here. On the 30th, L. conigera, C. bilineata
and Caradrina quadripunctata were observed, and the following day,

Eupitkecia subfulvata ab. coguata, whilst almost fully -fed larvas of

Cerura vinula were noticed on poplars. By August 3rd, C. bilineata
had become very common. On this date, too, we bred Cerostoma radia-
tclla ab., from larvai obtained on elm on July 2nd. The larva is green,

whitish-yellow dorsally, with two small anal points ; it spun a cocoon
on the 5th, shaped like an upturned boat, fastened at each end to a
leaf, and was yellowish-buff in colour ; we also bred a specimen of Ortho-
taenia antiquana. At sugar, only X. polyodv7i, P. rumicis and
Triphaena pronuba were captured, although six T. orbona were
attracted by the light to the window ; A. bisetata, too, was remarkably
abundant at dusk. On August 6th, we added Carsia paludata to our
local list, and also captured M. sociata. On the 7th, my brother
observed Pieris brassicae, P. rapae and P. nap)i abundantly, and in

the afternoon Tapinostola fulva and Eubolia mensuraria, whilst,

on the 16th, I took a fine 0. sambucata and Halia vauaria, the

first observed here, in the garden. On the 12th, we were out on the

moors all day and saw great numbers of Plusia gamma, Eubolia
mensuraria and G. testata were also common. On the 14th, a fine

Charaeas graminis was captured on the window, and on the 16th
I again observed large numbers of C. testata, P. gamma and J. urticae,

on the heather, whilst P. rapae and P. napi were very common
among the rushes. At light, on the 18th, among many other species,

Uydroecia nictitans (? hicens), N. xanthographa and *S'. luiealis

appeared, whilst on the 23rd several freshly emerged specimens of

Pyrameis cardui were seen on White Dyke moor, where swarms of

P. gamma and G, testata also occurred. This has been the poorest
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season for sugar that I have ever knowu. I have in previous years

frequently seen a« many as a hundi'ed moths ou some of the trees that

tliis year were (|uite deserted.

Orthoptera collected in South-eastern Europe.

By MALCOLM BUllK, l-'.Z.S., F.E.S.

{Concludedfrom p. 269.)

Oedipodid.t:.—S2)hingo)iotus caerulans, h.— I took one freshly-

emerged specimen at Orsova, July IGth. It was sitting motionless on

sand, and extremely hard to perceive until it moved, its colour assimi-

lating so exactly with that of the sand. Acrotylus insuhricus, Scop.,

was conunon near Bucarest, July 11th, and I took one at Bufta, July

14th. I never saw the species outside lloumania. A. palruelis,

Sturm.—I took one at Rjeka, August 12th. Celes variabilis, Pall.

—

One at Adlerherg, June 28th, and several in a clearing in a wood at

Bufta, July 1 1th. All were of the red form. The spot was grassy

with harreu patches, and it was always on a barren patch that the

insect was found. Ucdipoda miniata, Pall.—Common at Comana,

July r2th, Kosija Cuprija, July 19th, Konjica, July 30th, Borke,

near Konjica, Bicevica, August 1st, Ruiste, August 2nd, Mostar,

August 4th, and in Montenegro, at Njegus, Cetinje and Rjeka._ O.

caerulescens, L., was common nearly everywhere. Oedalcus niyro-

fascialus, dc Geer.—Bucarest, July 11th, also near Konjica, July 28th

and at Blagaj, August 3rd. It is a beautiful insect as it flies and

rather difficult to take. l'ach>/ti/lus, sp,—A species of Pachyli/lus

was seen at Bufta, July 14th, but I was unable to catch it. It would

have probably been P. migratorius, L., which is found in eastern

Europe. I also saw several specimens at Blato, August 4th, but was

unable to catch one, even with a net. These are more likely to have

been P. danicus, L. I'soj^hus stridulus, L.—I found this species

sparingly on the Igman Planina. It is a very handsome creature and

makes a stridulating noise w^hen flying.

AcHiunD;E.

—

Caloptenus italicus, L., was numerous everywhere,

('. brunneri, Stal.—Fairly common at Kosija Cuprija, July 19th.

Trebovic, July 24th, and Igman, July 21st. In this genus the long

cerci of the male hang down when the insect is alive, but become erect

on drying. Acridiumaegyptium,'Li.—One nymph, at Blagaj. Podisma
pedestre, L., was not very numerous. I took it on Trebovic, July

24th, Igniiin, July 21st, and at Tisavica, July 28th. P. nioula.v, Fisch.,

was common in every shrubby place, and very frequently taken by sweep-

ing, at Comana, July 12th, Kosija Cuprija, July 19th, Igmiin July 21st,

Trebovic, July 24th. When alive, it is of a beautiful emerald green, but

fades soon after death, and turns red in formaline. /'. alpimim, Koll.

var. colliniou, Br.—This I took in some numbers in a path in a wood
at Comana, July 12th. It is a brightly coloured insect when alive,

but soon fades. We did not take the form alpinum with rudimentary

elytra, only collinum, with fairly well-developed organs of flight. As
it sits on the path in the wood, it is a very conspicuous insect, and is

not very active. Platgphyma giornae, Rossi.—This little grasshopper

was abundant at P>ucarest, Comana, and in fact nearly everywhere,

especially in Dalmatia, at Ragusa, Vecchia, Ombla and Gravosa. It

was also common in the hills of Montenegro, at Cetinje, and at Rjeka.
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TETTiGin.E.

—

Tettix hiimnctatus, L.—Abundant everywhere. T.

subulatns, L.—Almost as numerous as the above, and taken nearly

everywhere. Both species seemed especially numerous at Comana,
July 12th. T. depressus, Bris.—I took a few specimens at Orsova,

July IGth.

LocusTODEA.

—

Phaneropterid.e.— PoecUimoii thoracicus, Fieb.

—

Very abundant on rough low herbage at Comana, July 12th, also at

Orsova, July 16th. P. elegans, Fieb.—Common at Bicevica, August

1st. Isophja rectipeymis, Br.—Fairly common at Comana, with

P. thoracicus, Fieb., July 12th. The only other recorded locality

is Brussa, in Asia Minor. My specimens were identified by Herr

Brunner von Wattenwyl, who remarks that it only differs from the

type form by its slightly smaller size. /. obtusa, Br.—Common on

Trebovic, July 24th. Leptopliyes alhovittatus, Koll.—Common at

Comana, July 12th, and at Bufta, July 14th ; taken also at Kosija

Cuprija near Sarajevo, July 19th. Phanerop)tera quadripunctata,

Br.—Common among thorny bushes, pomegranates, etc., at Blagaj,

August 4th. Tylopsis Uliifolia, Fabr.—One specimen, of the form

margineijuttata, Serv., at Rjeka, August 12th. Meconemid.t-:.—
Mcconetua varinin, Fabr.—One male at Comana, July 12th. Locus-

TiD^.

—

Locusta cantans, Fuessly.—Nymphs at Wolfsthal, June 28th.

L. candata, Charp.—On the top of the Igmdn Planina, but not very

common, July 21st. L. viridissima, L.—Bucarest, July 13th

;

Konjica, on the borderland between Bosnia and Herzegovina, July

31st. (hiconotus servillei, Fisch. de W.—One female at Comana,

July 12th, and several males at Bufta, July 14th. Although so

unlike L. viridissima, L., in general appearance, yet this species is

closely allied structurally. The stridulation is very similar. I took

all the males by stalking them down by their chirp. Once found,

they were very conspicuous, their black colour at once betraying them,

showing up distinctly against the thistles upon which they invariably

sat. The female I took at Comana crawling slowly over the long

grass in a shady place. Decticid^e.—Phacucleis discrepans, Fieb.

—

The nymph was fairly common in the second week in August

in Montenegro, in sheltered places Avhere the grass and rough

herbage grew thickly. I took it at Cetinje and at Kjeka. Pachy-

trdckelus striolatus, Fieb.—Very common at Blagaj, August 4th,

but difficult to catch, being very active, and taking refuge under

the stones of a crumbling wall. I took the larvre and nymphs in

numbers among grass at Ruiste, on the southern slope of the hills.

P. gracilis, Br.—Not uncommon in the thick woods of the Igman

Planina, July 21st. Thamnotrizon littoralis, Fieb., was very numerous

in the Forest of Comana, July 12th, leaping about on the ground in

the clearings. T. chabrieri, Charp.—One small male of this magni-

ficent species from Blagaj, August 4th. T. transsylvanicus, Fisch.

—

Fairly common on Trebovic, June 23rd ; very numerous at Bicevica

and Ruiste, August 3rd. T. frivaldshji, Herm.—Common on the

top of Trebovic. T.faUax, Fisch.—Bicevica, August 3rd, in small

numbers. T. cinereus, L.—Numerous in the Forest of Comana,

July 12th. Platycleis grisea, Fabr. -Very numerous at Bucarest,

July 11th, Comana, Orsova, Kosija Cuprija, Trebovic, Bicevica,

Ruiste and Blagaj. P. tessellata, Charp.—One male at Bufta, July

14th. P. stricta, Zell.—Common at Bicevica, August 3rd. Vlaty-
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cleis, sp. n. — A small new species of this genus I took at

Bicevica, August 3i'cl, but in small numbers. L'latyckis, sp. n.

—Very numerous in a thick bed of nettles in a sheltered spot

near the valley of Tisavica, July 27th, at an elevation of about

1,900 metres. In appearance it closely resembles P. bicolor, or

P. hrachijpterus. Platycleis, sp. n.—In exactly the same spot I took

a pair which may be a new species, or perhaps an aberration of the

last. P. roeselii, Hagenb.—Very common in meadows at Lukavica,

July 26th. /'. modesfa, Fieb.—At Bicevica, August 3rd, and Blagaj,

August 4th, but not very numerous. P. sepiiim, Yers.—Common on
thick grass, at Blagaj, August 4th. Decticiis verrucivorm, L., was
numerous everywhere, at Comana, Bufta, Orsova, Kosija Cuprija,

Trebovic, Konjica, Bicevica, Blagaj, etc., but I did not take it in

Montenegro. /-'. albifrons, Fabr., was common at Blagaj, August 4th,

and Blato, August 5th. It sits on thick shrubs and chirps, but is

very hard to capture, the chief difficulty being the thorns, for it seems to

choose invariably pomegranates or brambles. SAom^.

—

Saga, sp.—

I

took a single nymph of what is almost certainly Sa(ja serrata, Fabr.,

at Adlerberg, by sweeping, June 28th.

Gryllodea.—Oecanthidae.— Oecanthus pellucens, Scop.—This
slender little cricket was fairly common on the vines at Bucarest,

July 13th, and numerous at Blagaj, August 4th. The nymphs and
larva) I took nearly everywhere. I also took the imago at Cetinje,

August 10th. Gryllid.e.—Nemobius Uncolatus, Brulle.—Common on
the mud on the banks of the Save, at Bosna Brod, July 17th. (irylhts

canipestris, L.—Numerous on the top of the Igman Planina. GnjUus
frontalis, Fieb.—Very numerous round Bucarest, July 10th- 15th.

(t. desertus, Pall.—Numerous, with the above. (iryUoinorpkufi

dalmatimis, Ocsk.—I saw a single specimen on a ruined stone wall, at

Blagaj, August 4th, but was unable to take it.

—

Tridactylid.t:.— Tri-

dactylns varieyatns, Latr.—M. Montandon and myself saw this species

on the mud by pools and streams, near Comana, but did not succeed in

taking it. GRYLLOTALPm.E.

—

(jryllotalpa yryllotalpa, L.—I took one
immature specimen on the mud, on the banks of the Danube, near
Orsova, July 18th.

Notes on Hybrids (2nd and 3rd Crosses) between Tephrosia
bistortata and T. crepuscularia.

{Cnitrliulcilfiniil p. 219.)

By A. BACOT.
Second Crosses.—Only 12 out of 3.3 pupjE of various broods, referred

to in my previous notes, survived the winter, and produced imagines.

Of these 12 si)ecimeus, two were of brood Jj (ride p. 217, for ])aren-

tage), the remaining 10 l)eing of brood No. 02. Of the spring emer-
gences OF HROOD L, both specimens were females, and of fair size. One
api)r()aehes the spring form of T. bistmtata, the other tends towards the

fine aberrations of this cro.ss [L], referred to in my previous notes, with
dark marginal baud and pale central area to fore-wings. The spring
EMERGENCES OF HROOD No. 02 cousisted of 10 spccimeus, all J s, four

are of fair size, and follow the normal well-banded spring form of T.

histintdta ; three are of a sutfu.^ed dark grey, with whitisji marginal
band, following the delameiensis strain, two of these being deeidedly

smaller than the bistnrtata form. Two others are very simihu-, hut
have a tendency to be speckled or blotched with white. The remaining
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specimen was a very remarkable aberration, having a whitish-2:rey

ground-colour, speckled with dark grey and yellowish-umber. This

specimen I paired with a ^ Scotch 2\ bistortata, and kept for a week or

10 days in the hope of obtaining eggs, but none were laid, and I found

the abdomen of the now ruined specimen contained no ova, but only a

small quantity of fluid.

Notes un Third Crossi's.—Before commencing my notes on the

3rd crosses it will be necessary to give a short account of the brood

of Scotch T. bistortata I reared in 1897. I received the ova from Mr.
Hewett early in May, 1897. Their size was—length -03 in., width -02 in.

They hatched on May 17th. On June 13th, I note that the larv^ are

growing rapidly, and agree with the Clevedon T, bistortata larvte in having

the A joined at apex. No moths emerged from this brood in 1897,

and I was only successful in breeding some 12 to 18 specimens (pro-

bably not more than one-third of the number of the adult larvae) last

spring. All of these proved to be (? s. They are mostly very dark,

and strongly marked, in comparison with the Clevedon examples. I do

not attach much importance to the moths all being males, as I had to

leave the larvaj, when nearly full-fed, for several days, and although I

left a good supply of food before starting, it probably dried up
in two or three days at latest. Upon my return, all the larva? but one

or two had gone down or dried up, and, in consequence, it is probable

that many of the $ larva? were starved, as they grow to a larger size,

and are somewhat more backward than the ^ s.

I obtained nine pairings, in which one or both of the parents were

moths resulting from the 2nd crosses {ante pp. 217) :

—

Ref. No.
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most of the larva? owingf to infcrioi- food, and only three or four pupated.

From these I bred two moths in Deeember or January ; they are barely

IJ" in expanse, both have a pale grey ground colour, and have the

markings fairly distinct, one inclining rather to the T. crepusculana

form, and the other towards T. bistortata, except that the brown tint

of this species is absent or weak.

The remaining crosses, No. 1 '98 and No. 2 '98, were made in the

spring of '08. The male parents in both cases being Scotch T. bisturtata,

the females being of 2nd brood crosses, L and No. 02 respectively. The
last-mentioned $ I found in cop., but, as I have previously remarked,

her abdomen contained no ova. The remaining cross [No. 1 '98]

between a ^ Scotch T. bisturtata with a $ of 2nd cross L (both

parents of 1st cross ^ bistortata x ? crepmcularia) laid a fair batch

of fertile ova. On May IGth, I noted as follows: A good proportion

of larvic (about -^-) are in last instar ; some are going down, others arc

in penultimate instar, a few small. They vary greatly in colour,

from rich dark umber (like the larvte of ^ parent stock) to

dull putty or pale, dirty-looking grey. The tendency is for the

A to be closed and dark, but a few have it pale and faint at

the apex, while in some of the dark larvas the gi'ound colour

is so dark that the A is not noticeable. All but one had gone

down by May 31st. To my surprise only one moth emerged in June,

and none in July. But the very warm weather in August and Sep-

tember overcame the influence of the siugle-l^rooded male parent, and
a few more straggled out up to the number of 11 (2 $ s and 9 <? s );

seven of the S s show a marked tendency to follow the ^ parent both

in colour and markings, except that they are rather duller and more
suffused, and they lack (to a greater or less extent) the pale and rather

marked marginal streak. Both the $ s are paler and browner than the

^s, and show more tendency to follow the ? parent (hybrid stock),

one especially as regards the marginal band (a feature, as previously

mentioned, strongly marked in some specimens of brood L) . One male

specimen is quite unique, so far as my exi)erieuce of either the species or

their hybrids goes. It is of a dull smoky colour (quite unlike the dark

grey of ab. ddanwrensis), with a semi-transparent sheeny appearance

towards the base and central area uf wings. A band of this sheeny tint is

continued along the hind margin of the fore-wings nearly as far as the

marginal band. The outer bands on the wings are })reseut, but rather

faint and diffused. I cannot account for the cause of this coloration
;

it is, I should say, on a par with the melanic forms one occasionally

comes across in other species, and is probably only a secondary effect of

the crossing, if indeed it owes its origin to this at all. I have examined
the pot which contained the pupteof this cross, and find that three pupa3

have died, cause unknown, and that 13 have been attacked by fungus.

<?^OLEOPTERA.
Notes on the British Longicornes.

By H. Sr. .JOHN K. DONISTIIOlirE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

(L'onchuUd from p. 271

A

In the genus Monochamimis* two species are reported as British.

* MonocfKunmus, by the ^Yay, should be spelt Monohninmiis, but .a mistake

was niado in the printing of the fust catalogue in which it appeared, and so

it is generally found spelt Monucltdiiniius.
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I should think, however, that they are both importations, and I cannot

understand why they are not placed under the heading of " Introduced

Species " in the catalogues. They have only been taken singly, and

in towns and timber-yards. The first, MonnchaDnnus sartor, F., is a very

large insect with long auteume, the scutellum is entirely clothed with

yellowish-white pubescence. It is recorded from Loudon, Reptou,

Cambridge Fens, and one or two other localities. The specimen in

Dr. PoAver's collection was taken in a stable at Boothly GrafFoe

Rectory. Bates has it in his Leicestershire list. Monorhanninm sutor,

L., is a somewhat smaller beetle than the preceding, and may easily be

distinguished from it by the fact that the scutellum has a smooth,

glabrous line iu the middle, the rest being clothed with pubescence.

It is recorded from Colney Hatch, Burton, Manchester, Newcastle,

and from a timber-yard near Taunton, etc. Mr. E. A. Waterhouse

once dug a specimen out of a stump in Battersea Park. An example,

iu Mr. Bates' collection, was taken on a willow at Aylestoue, in

Leicester, by a non-collector, who gave it to Mr. Headley, from wliom

Mr. Bates received it.

J/c.sosrt nuhila, Fab. {nebulosa, F.) is a broad, robust, short beetle, of

a mottled, brownish-white appearance. It is rare, and has chiefly been

taken in the New Forest ; also recorded from Monk's Wood in some

numljers. I took a specimen out of a small bough, in the New Forest.

I think its rarity is to be accounted for by the fact that it lives in the

high boughs, and one only finds such as are in boughs that have been

blown down. I have broken up hundreds of such boughs in the New
Forest, in the hope of finding this insect, and was very much surprised

when my efforts were rewarded with success.

In the genus A[/apanthia, the antenna are 12-jointed ; we possess

oue species. Af/apauthia lineatocollifi, Don. {Saperda cardni, Steph.), is

a beautiful insect, black, thickly mottled with yellow pubescence, and

has three yellow lines down the thorax. The antenna are ringed with

white, and have the bases fringed with delicate black hairs. It is very

local and rare, but often in aljundance when fomid. The larva lives

in the stems of thistles. It is chiefly a Fen insect, but has been

recorded from Darenth Wood, AVest Wickham, and near Lincoln, etc.

I have taken it in numbers by sweeping thistles in Monk's Wood, and

freely by general sweeping in Wicken .Fen. It is said to have the

power of emitting a disagreeable odour, something like that caused by

blowing out a candle. I never noticed anything of the kind in the

specimens I have taken.

In the genus Saperda, we possess three species. The first, Saperda

<*rt>v/(f07rt.s, L., is one of our largest Longicornes. It is clothed with

pubescence, which varies from grey to yellow. Fowler says that it

occurs in and about old willows, Init iu my experience it is confined to

the i)0]flar, and at Wicken it is popularly known as the " Poplar

Beetle." It is chiefly a Feu insect, and was formerly much commoner
in the Cambridgeshire Fens than is now the case, aud appears to me to

be getting scarcer every year. Mr. Bouskell tells me he has seen it in

great ])rofusion on some poplar trees at Wicken. I should say the

reason of its scarcity now at Wicken is the fact that the natives take

every one they see, I have taken it sparingly at Wicken aud Upware.

The next species, Saperda scalaria, L., is a very lovely beetle of a sliiniug

black colour, marked with patches of yellowish-gi-een pubescence. It
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occurs on poplars, aspcus and alders. It is a northern insect, most of the

specimens in collections coniinjf from tiie Manchester district. It has

been taken at Ke^jton and in Sherwood Forest. It was taken this

year and last at Kaniioch, the s})ecimens having been given to

Mr. Lewcock. Our third species, Sapenla pnpalnca, L., is the

smallest of the three. It is a pretty little insect, mottled with
yellowish })ubescence, and has the antennte ringed with white, as in om*

A(iapanthixi. It is said to be found on poplars, willows, sallows and
aspens ; I have only found it on the latter. I have taken it on
Wimbledon Common in numbers, and sparingly in Darenth and Monk's
Woods. It is a local insect, but not uncommon in many localities as

far north as Lincoln ; it is not, however, found farther north. The
female deposits her eggs in the thin branches or saplings of the

aspen, an oblong swelling of the twig is the result, in which swelling

the insect passes its metamorphoses. There is a very beautiful show
case in the Insect Gallery of the Natural History Museum, illustrating

the metamorphoses of this beetle. I have found all the as})en trees at

Chiddingfold ])ossess these swollen knobs, and have opened several and
found tile larva, but I have not seen a smgle perfect insect this year.

JMr. Blatcli mentions, in the Ent. Mo. Ma'/., for November, 187i*, that,

although this beetle was fairly common in Bewdley Forest in 1878, in

187!) he never saw a single specimen. I should say the explanation in

both cases is that this insect takes two or more years to complete its

metamorphoses, and thus in some years it occm's in abundance, and
in others very sparingly, if at all.

The next genus, Tctrops (Pohjopsia) consists of small beetles, which
have the eyes completely divided. Tctrops pracusta, L. {iistulata, Hag.),

our one species, is the smallest British Longicorne. It is very like a

small Telcphorm in appearance. The head, thorax and apex of the

elytra are black, the rest of the elytra are yellow. It is to be found by
beating hawthorn blossom, and may be taken towards evening, Hying
over the blossoms. It is common and generally distributed from the

Midlands southwards, but is rarer farther north. I have taken it at

Penge and in the New Forest, etc., by beating hawthorn blossom, and
as late as July on Umbellifers at Chiddingfold.

Stennstolaferrea, Schr., is an elegant insect of a steel blue-black

colour. It is found on flowers, and by beating limes, hazels, etc. It is

both local and rare. It is recorded from Matlock and Repton, and the

Manchester district. Mr. Gorham has taken it in Lord's AVood,

Southampton. Last year, Mr. Janson took a specimen in Derbyshire,

by evening sweeping, in June.

The genus I'lnjtoecia is closely allied to SUmostola, but differs by
having raised lines on the elytra. Our only si)eeies P/ii/torcia ci/Uit-

(Irii-a, L., is a black insect covered with grey pubescence, the anterior

legs are yellow. It is also a rare and local insect, and is found on
flowers, and is to be obtained by beating hazels. The larva feeds in the

stems of the latter. I took a single specimen by sweeping, at Dorking,

and I swept it in some numbers in a glade at ^Monk's AVood. It is

recorded from various localities in the London district, also from
Cambridgeshire, Leicestershire and Kepton.

The last Longicorne in the catalogue, Obera nndata, L., is one of

the flnest, and certainly one of the most sought after and jirized. It is

a flue beetle, with grey elytra. The head and antennie are black, and
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the body, legs, and thorax are reddish-yellow. On the thorax arc two
distinct black spots on the disc. I have a specimen I took this year
that has two additional black spots placed behind the ordinary pair,

and nearer to the sides of the thorax. I propose to call this aberra-

tion Oberea ocnlata ab. quadrimaculato, n. ab. I examined all the

specimens of this beetle in the Natural History Museum, with Mr.
Gahan, both in the British and foreign collections, and we could find

nothing like it ; some of the specimens had a tendency, though very

faint, and not distinct, as in my specimen, to show two extra spots,

but these were in front of the ordinary spots. This suggests the possi-

bility of an aberration occurring with six spots on the thorax ! As
some of the other species of the genus have more than two spots on
the thorax, this may be a reversion to an ancestral type. In looking
through Professor Beare's specimens, I find that he also has a !^}ecimen

of the ab. qxiadrhuaculata, Donis., which he took this year, at the same
time as I took my specimen. I have a specimen of the typical form,

also taken at the same time by me this year, which has a curious

symmetrical malformation of the antennte. The apex of the third

joint and base of the fourth in each are bent downwards, forming a

curve, reminding one somewhat of the structure of the antenna3 in the

males of some species of Mdik. The insect is confined to the Fen
districts, and is found on and about the sallow bushes, and on hot
sunny days may be seen flying from bush to bush. It appears to be
found from June till September. The larva feeds in the stems of the

sallow. I took my first specimen in August, 1890, and three more in

August, 1897, in Wicken Fen. I am pleased to say that this year it

occurred in abundance. One specimen has been recorded from Romney
Marshes.

Of the two species of Ccraviby.r, in the catalogue, under the heading
of " Introduced Species," there can be no doubt whatever of their

being importations. The first Cerainbij.v /u'ros, Scop., is a large, shining

brown insect, with large spines to the thorax. It was taken at Colney
Hatch by the late Mr. E. W. Janson, who dug a dead specimen out of

a hornbeam. It is recorded from Deal and Portsmouth Dockyard.
Ceramhyx ccrdo, L., is a similar insect in appearance, but smaller and
narrower. It is recorded from Deptford and the Isle of Ely.

Spry and Shuckard, in their " British Beetles Delineated," figure

the following seven Longicornes, which are undoubtedly foreign, and
introduced, but have been picked up in England:

—

Purjiuricens koelderi,

from near London; Ebuvia qiiadriniandata, in Essex; ElapJiidion

sjdnicurnc, at Bermondsey ; Tetraopcs toniatoi; from amongst timber

(a North American insect) ; Ci/lindcra lutcus^ from amongst timber
;

rcnichroa fasciata, in abundance at Norwich; and /liJiojialus fidniinans

at Kensington (another North American species). In the Stephensian

collection in the British IMuscum are specimens of numbers five and six

of the above, as also the following foreign Longicornes :

—

Ch/tufi vpxihm,

C. 4i-inLnctatu^, ('alliditini russicum, and I'ac/n/ta lamed. In the Knto-

wolomsCs Anmud for 1874, the late Mr. Eye records the capture of

Chjtus erythrocephalua, a North American species, at Middleton, and
MdiKivhavirnvfi drntntor, another North American species, from the Man-
chester district. He afterwards quotes some remarks which go to show
how easily foreign Longicornes may be introduced into this country.

In the !-ame Annual he mentions the fact that he found a specimen of
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Atiapanihia mlrans, mixed with his scries of Stcnnatula fcrrca, to which

species it bears jv supertieial reseiubhmce, aud he thought that it camu
from the Midlands. It occurs ou the Coutiueut.

Cli/tus iiii/sticH.siih. /tu'roijli/plticHs, llbst.—As meutioued in " Current

Notes " of the Knt. llcconl for November, 1S!»8, Mr. Walker exhibited this

aberration from Chester, at the meetiuj;' of the Ent. Hoc. of Loudon,

October 5th. It dillers from the type form in having the shoulders of the

elytra black, the usual red colour of that part being entirely absent.

Stephens {MamuU <>f British Beetles, }). 275) says "base of elytra rarely

black." There is an example of this aberration in the Stepheusiau

cabinet.

Kphialtes carhonarim.—I have taken this ichneumon inserting its

very long ovipositor into the borings of Callidium viulaceum, in the

New Forest. It appears to be parasitic also on Ccramhyx lieros, Saperda

popidnea and Oberea oculuta.

Occurrence op Lamia (Morimus) asper, Sulz. (an introduced
Longicorne), at Hackney.—In a small box of British Coleoptera,

recently received from Mr. J. A. Clark, of Hackney, for the i)urpose

of identification, I found a large black Longicorne, which I did not

recognise. On taking it to the Natural History Museum, Mr. C. 0.

Waterhouse named it as Lamia asper, Sulz., a South European species.

Mr. Clark writes me that the insect (which is a $ ) was " taken at rest

ou a tree in Well Street, South llaclaicy, I should say about Jime,

18!J7." As there are some large timber-yards in the vicinity, its origin

is probably not far to seek. L. asper resembles the British L. te.vtor,

Linn., in the absence of markings.—F. B. Jennings.
Notes on Irish Coleoptera.—During the past season I have

been too much occupied with other matters to give as much attention

to Coleoptera as I would have wished. The spring was not early, and
was wet and cold, but the summer was very fine, though by no means
so dry as in parts of England. In the latter part of April I met with

a single Lochinaea rrataei/i, Forst., S' • H was sitting on a blade of

grass, and on my first attempt I failed to capture it, for, not having a

net, I tried to catch it in my b.and. In a couple of days I was at the

place again, and found it once more sitting on a blade of grass, and this

time captured it. In the same place I took another specimen, in June,

by beating hawthorn blossom. In April, I picked up, in my own fields,

I'teroslichns niijrita, Aijabus sturniii, Hister nei/lectus, Aloplius triiinttatus

and Mecinus pijraster. It is noteworthy that Hister ne<jlectUH is tolerably

common in Ireland, while II. carbanariiis is decidedly rare. On April

28th, I took a trip down to Greenore in hopes of getting some good
Coleoptera on the beach there, ])ut a bitter east wind quite frustrated

all endeavours, and places wliich usually are alive with insect life

presented an entirely inanimate api)earance. The only capture of any
note was Anthieus scDtieus, which was crawling over the shingle

instead of, as on former occasions, being ou llonekeyna pephndes.

Besides it I took Beiiihiiliniii feiiiorattiiii, (Juedius seiniaoieiis, Ca/iKs

xa)ifh<ilo>na, Sajiriniis aeneus, Cassida Jiohilis and Aplmdius ater. Early

in June I got a few Tclephonis nigricans along with Bi/turns tomen-

tosHs and Anthonomiia pedivularis. In July, I was at Loughgilly

Rectory, ou a visit to Rev. H. S. M. liar[)er, aud proceeded to
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search some plants of ScropJndaria nodom for Clonus hortnlanus. 1

did not see the beetle, but noticed some curious looking larvaj on the

flowers, as well as some pupa cases attached to the stems. I secured

these, and in the course of about a fortnight several Cionus Iwrtidanvs

emerged. In my own fields I found the curious thorny-looking larva

of Cassida viridis on thistles, and on a Paimex found a number of pupa
cases, from which emerged numerous Hypera rumicis. The pupa-cases

were clustered together on the stem of the plant, and were of a trans-

parent reddish network, the beetle being quite visible inside. The pupa-

cases are coloured very similarly to the stems and masses of seeds of

the Riunev, and no doubt this acts as a protection, for at a little

distance one could not distinguish the pupaj from the plant itself. The
larvfe of beetles are not, as a rule, easy to rear, but my experience with

those I have mentioned shows me that there are some which could be

reared in captivity, and the observations of their habits would very

likely lead to further discoveries, and might elucidate the habits of

some of our rarer Coleoptera. The experience of the Rev. T. Wood
with Cis hilaiiiindlatHfiia a case in point.—W. F. Johnson, M.A., F.E.S.,

Poyntzpass, co. Armagh. November 11th, 1898.

Lamia textor at Fairlight.—On September 4th, while hunt-

ing for Livus alf/irus, at Fairlight, I had the pleasure of finding,

amongst the herbage beneath some sallows, a specimen of Lamia
tc.vtor, L. It is, I think, of considerable interest that this rare Longi-

corue should have turned up again, not far from the glen where
occurred the specimen recorded by Mr. Butler, and mentioned by Canon
Fowler, in his Coleoptera of the British Islands.—HuGH G. Jeffery,
Hastings. October 12th, 1898. [This record is very interesting, it

makes, I understand, the third specimen taken in this locality in the

last 10 years. In my notes on the British Longicornes I expressed an

opinion that the Hastings record was an importation. It is now clear

that I was mistaken. Mr. Jeffery has also sent me what I take to be

the larva.

—

Horace Donisthorpe.]
Notes on Coleoptera : Winter work in moss. — During the

winter of 1897-8, the very scanty time other duties have allowed

me to give to collecting has been exclusively devoted to work-
ing moss, mostly in my own neighbourhood, that is, entirely in Surrey.

Perhaps a few notes on the results may not be uninteresting. In
Richmond Park, in November, I obtained the following during two
Saturday afternoons' work :

—

Fhilonthus viicans, Grav., .Si/Z/c?<.s orbicu-

latHs, Er., this in plenty, Apion nd)ens, Steph., Tadujpus flavipes, L.,

also in plenty, and Ci/tilus varins, F., besides many commoner things.

On Wimbledon Common, mostly out of sphagnum, at the end of

January and during February, the following turned up :

—

Cruptobium

(jlaherrimum, Herbst, fairly common, Bembidium maimerheimi, Sahl.,

Scijdmaemis collaris, MiilL, Medon brunneus, Er., Syntoxiiiun acneum^

Miill., Tadiyporus palUdus^ Sharp, in plenty out ofdry grass tufts, and T.

transversalis, Grav., in very scanty numbers in both tufts and sphag-

num, early in March (I turned this pretty insect up again out of

moss on the side of the Black Pond, at Esher), Bryaxis juncorum,

Leach, in profusion, Quedius fuliginosm, Grav., in my experience,

unlike tristis, Grav., a very scarce insect, Philonthus niyrita, Nord., a

nice series by steady work at one spot, many Steni, of which the best was
certainly Stenus liistrator, Er., very scarce, however. I omit all the
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commoner Ibrms. Early in ]\Iarcli, when the lonijfcr clays enabled nie

to i^'et a little further afield in my operations, J worked the mossy

banks of the Black Pond at Esher ; here a<,'ain ] found beetles in plenty,

and a few good ones

—

Actobius cineraNcens, Grav., was in tlie utnujst

profusion, I'hihynthm nii/rita, Nord., turned up aj^ain, one specimen

only, Lathrobium terminatum, Grav., the unspotted variety of this

insect was taken by Mr. 11. J)onisthorpe while working with me on

AVimbledou Common for C. <ilaberntmuii, Herl)st, t'l/i'lion rariohilis,

Thunb., (H(>}ilinn)i jiireuin, Gyll, Dn/a.ris fosmlata, Reich., Stilirus

(jrnicnliitus, p]r., t'j/filus rariiix^ F., Anisostii-ta l\)-/mnctat(i, h., and several

species of St(')u, of which the one worth recording is Stoms mdanarius,

8te])h., which Avas abundant, and was one of the most interesting captures.

Both in this locality and in Richmond Park I came across hybernating

s})ecimens of y>f>;((/r/</<'; in the Park, Donacia vcrsiadora, Brahm., a

species 1 had not found there in the summer, at Esher they were mostly

D. scricca, L. Though moss-collecting is frequently very cold work,

and .sometimes very disa|)})ointing, still my own experience is that it

usually well repays the time spent on it, and when you do find a good

beetle you generally find a nice series of it. Moreover, it entices one

out in Avinter to get the exercise so badly needed by those working
during the day in the fogs and dark dreary surroundings of London.

—

(Prof.) T. Hudson Beare, B.Sc, F.R.S.E., F.E.S.

HVDATICUS TRANSVERSALIS JN THE SOUTH-WEST OF EXOLANI).

—

During the meeting of the British Association, at Bristol (Sej)-

tember 7th to l-ith), I got an hour or two off from official duties one

afternoon, which I devoted to collecting. I tried the sandhills lying

between Westou-su})er-Mare and Bridgewater, on the coast of the

Bristol Channel, Ijut the long drought had ))urnt everything up, and a

strong hot wind raising clouds of sand, made collecting very unpleasant

and quite unprofitable. Just before starting back I came across a

little pool lying in a hollow between high sandhills. I saw it was
tenanted, but had no water-net ; however, by patiently watching till

the beetles rose to the surface for air, I managed to scoop out a few

with my hand. Acilim sulrattis, L., and Af/abits r/ialconntiis, Panz., were

common, and came up frequently, but another which I saw was diflerent

from either of these, and gave me some trouble to land; when secured

1 rec(.)gnised it at once to be Ih/daticm transversalis, Berg. I secured,

however, only the one, the insects after a time coming up always out

of reach. 1 see that Canon Fowler, in his ( '(dcaptcra of the Hritislt Islands,

vol. i., p. 207, (pieries the I)ev(mshire record for this insect. Il»elieve it

was taken in numbers in the same neigl^ourhood as the above l)y Mr.

B. Rye, in 18i)(3, so that evidently it does occur regularly in the south-

west of England, and probably the old Devonshire record is correct.

—

Ibid.

^^OTES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARY^, &c.

Eggs of Lepidoptkra.—Gonepteryx cleopatra.—The egg of Gonep-

Wri/.i- deopatra is of the brightest green when freshly laid, becoming

paler yellowish in a day or so. It is a long, spindle-shaped 0'2.v^,

like that of G. rhamni, rarely quite symmetrical, and usually

tlattened more on one side than the other, a character connnonly

observed in eggs of Cr. /"/(rt"uit. There are 10 (not 12, as stated ante
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vol. ix., p. 205) vertical ribs, with from 36-40 very fine hori-

zontal ones, crossing the hollows between the vertical ribs and
passing over the latter ; the edges are very shiny. The apex is

slightly domed, although looking quite fiat when viewed from
above, and forming a circular yellow apical point, the upright

ribs ending on the edge of this yellow area, although when looked at

sideways they appear to be gradually lost in the general surface.

[Description made under a two-thirds lens, used as a hand lens, April

10th, 1898, from an egg laid April 6th, 1898, at Cannes]

.

Cliinohas jutta.—Single egg laid on the upper side of a pine-needle.

Somewhat spherical in shape, but rather narrower at the top than at

the bottom, both poles, however, being somewhat flattened. Its

length is '7 mm. from base to apex. To the naked eye the egg is

seen to have a purplish tinge ; under a lens this appears to be due to

the embryo being partially visible through the shell, which, under a

lens, is seen to be shiny, probably transparent, and very delicately

ribbed transversely. The shell really reflects the light, and looks as if it

were a piece of silver filigree work. The most marked character of

the egg, however, consists of the longitudinal ribs, 16 in number,
which are bright, shining white in colour, reflecting the light so

strongly as to resemble wrought silver. Each rib consists of a fine,

raised, double thread, from which, on either side, irregular white

patches run down for a short distance the sloping sides of the

depression between two adjacent ribs. These lateral extensions

emerge alternately on either side, and hence form really a zigzag rather

than a central rib, carrying branches. The ribs themselves coalesce

just above the shoulder of the egg, and then form a coarse reticulation

of the same white shiny character as the longitudinal ribs themselves.

The reticulation is irregular, and gets very fine as it reaches the micro-

pyle, the edges of the polygons losing there, to a great extent, the

sheeny whiteness so characteristic of the coarser reticulation and longi-

tudinal ribs. The micropyle proper is very conspicuous, purplish in

colour, inclined to reddish centrally. It is slightly depressed, and
consists of a central stella, surrounded by the finer reticulation

already described. [Description made on July 1st, 1898, under a

two-thirds lens, from egg sent by Dr. Chapman, from Norway] .

—

J. W. TUTT.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.
Parasites in wasps' nests.—lu searching the cells in the nests of

Vc^pa nd;/aris for Metoecm paradoxus, the curious wasp's nest beetle, at

Chiddiugfold, and which, l)y the way, I found in some numbers in all

the nests I examined, I came across some curious cocoons, hexagonal in

shape, and composed of a hard, brown substance. I bred from these

specimens of the ichneumon, Vhyrunomon [Anuinalon) resjxniini. The
cocoons occupy the bottom of the cell, and above them one finds, on
removing the silken cap with which the wasp larva has closed the cell,

what looks like a lump of transparent jelly. This, on being removed,

is seen to possess the shape of the head and thorax of the wasp. The
larva of the ichneumon must therefore remain in the body of the wasp
grub till it (the wasp grub) has changed to a pupa, it must then devour

the abdomen and make its cocoon in its place. Of other parasites I
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found ill the ucsts were mauy dipterous larva), some of the larger ones

being spiny, and others with a short tail ; tliese 1 hope to breed, as tiiey

liave buried themselves in some earth in the vessel in which I ])laeed them.

Other Coleoptera obtained vmYG Aleocha ra J'uscipes and the little CnjjiUi-

phaam pubescent, in numbers. Of the latter Canon Fowler says

[Coieoptfra of the Britiah Isles, vol. iii,, p. 22G) :
" This species has

occurred on the continent, in nests of Vespa culi/aris and Bom bus

tcrrestris."—Horace Donistuorpe, F.Z.S., F.E.S., Sth. Kensington.

A NOTE ON THE ACTION OF THE CLASPS IN ErEWA. lu tllis

genus (and many others) the clasp is a single piece of chitin, jointed

at the base to the supporting ring, but without any articulation in its

continuity, and witliout any appendages. Whilst more analog(jus to

the harpe than the valve in those forms where these parts are distin-

guishable, it probaljly represents both. It is, at any rate, a single

claw-like chitinous process, that one would expect to move and act as

a rigid rod. It is tubular, like any chitinous claw or process, wider at

the base or body, narrower at the neck and head. In the species I am
now more particularly thinking of, viz., embla, disa and liijea, those

namely which 1 had opportunity to observe alive last summer, the body
and neck are of fairly equal length, the body composed of the strong

chitin, except on the inner or upper side, where the surface covering

is thin and delicate. Perhaps a clear idea of its structure may be

given by suggesting that a (rather long) finger of a glove be taken and
slit up one side half way, and the sides of the opening be separated

rather widely, and the space between made good with some more
delicate tissue. This basal portion, with one weak side and a greater

circumference, would be the body, the remainder the neck and head.

The cavity of the body is tilled with muscular tissue. I had always

supposed that the function of this muscular mass was to ilex the

clasp on the basal ring, and I have no doubt this is a large part of its

function, though it is certainly unusual for the muscle for moving a

distal segment to be contained in that segment. In examining the

clasp, this summer, of a living Krebia, I was somewhat astonished, however,

to observe that the clasp itself was flexed at the junction of the body and
neck. I was so far incredulous that I repeated the oljservatiou many
times in the species mentioned above, so that there remains no doubt that

such flexure is part of the normal action of the clasp. It is most evident in

disa and ciidda, in which the neck is comparatively long and slender.

The ilexure takes place at the extremity of the body, in fact, at the ex-

tremity of the opening in the more solid chitin, and apparently is

pijssible by a certain amount of increased opening of the weak side,

that is, a stretching (or straightening out ?) of the softer integument of

that part of the clasp. It is indeed difficult to believe it possible that

a tube of such strong chitin as the clasp is formed of, could be bent

without fracture, unless it were allowecl to open on one side in this way.

My belief that this is how the bending can occur is, in truth, inference

rather than tibservation, the observation being only that the bending
at this point actually takes place. What may be the use of this pro-

vision is a (luestion that suggests itself. It can hardly be to secure a

lirmer gri}), ])ecause it would seem that that might have been oljtained

by a somewhat greater curvature of the clasp. I incline to think it

is to obtaiu a more extendeil attachment at the time the gri[) is taken,

the movement giving a vermiform action as between the two portions
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of the clasp, and advancing the clasp as a Avhole, by a similar action to

that by which a micro pupa emerges from its cocoon. The position

and direction of the spines of the clasp are such as would agree with
this view. It is, however, probable that since the clasp muscles must
be in action during the whole time the grip is held, they will also cause

the bending of the clasp, as observed throughout this period.—T. A.
Chapjian, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S., Betula, Reigate.

:]^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Lepidoptera at Burnley, 1898.—The spring was unusually cold,

and at times very wet, and little could be done until the beginning of

June, when there was some improvement. Spring larvje were rather
scarce, except Flusia iota, with which were also taken a few P. 2^ul-

chrina, Nodua haia and Triphaena comes (orbona). Almost the
only imagines taken in May were Anticlea badiata, at dusk, and
Saturnia 2}avonia, on the moors. A few things appeared in the
breeding-cage, of which the best was a well-marked Sjnlosoma
lubricipeda (on April 27th), of which No. 76 in Newman's British
Moths gives a good idea. The larvfe was taken at Bungay, Suffolk, at

the end of August, 1897. I'tilodontis })alpina emerged on May 1st, the
larva; taken at the same time and place. During June the weather was
more favourable, and a corresponding increase in insects was observed.

Hypsipetes impluviata began to emerge on May 31st, when they were
found drying their wings on the alder trunks about five feet from the
ground ; they continued to come out all the following week, and by
the 11th June were getting worn. The majority were dark, with
scarcely a trace of the band (at the base) ; a few were quite typical

;

although some were kept a few days, no ova were obtained. A visit to

the moors on June 4th, only produced Ematurga atomaria and
Cidaria suffumata, while by the 11th, Emmelesia albulata, Coremia
ferrngata and Kupithccia pidchcllata had appeared, and in the same
district, on the 2oth, Kupithccia nanata and Hadena dentina.

Hepialus velleda occurred on the 25th, but was not at all plentiful

till July 6th, and continued on the wing till the end of the month
;

about one specimen in eight was the aberration gallicus, but all the

latter were males, except three ; from one of these ova were obtained
very freely. From the 26th to 30th, Melanthia oceUata, Coremia
designata and Emmelesia decolorata were taken, also on the 30th, a

pair of Dicranura vimda, first time for Burnley district. Sugar
during this month, and indeed for the whole season here, was a com-
plete failure, not a single good moth turning up. In the breeding-cage,

Nactua /estiva emerged on June 10th-16th, Larentia caesiata, 19th,

Flusia 2)tdchrina, ldth-2,9ih, and on the 23rd, Miana strigilis var.

aethiops. July and August were both fairly good months, but after

the middle of July not much was done, owing to business engagements.
Early in the month (July) Melanippc montanata were extremely

abundant, and in the woods, Melanthia occllata, Emmelesia decolorata

and Cabera 2)ns(tria occurred, while Caradrina cubicularis was
plentiful in the house and gardens. Venusia cambricaria was
first obtained on June 80th ; on July 9th they were plentiful, and
were about over on the 18th. One specimen, taken July 15th, was a

fine smoky variety, the only one I have seen of this species. Ova
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were laid on July 1st and 10th ; the former lot hatched on the 18th,

and two or three larva? fed up to the middle of August, when they were
unfortunately lost during my absence from home ; they were then f in.

in length, sage-green, with rusty markings along the sides, very similar

to those seen on mountain-ash leaves. July 9th, Kubolia pdliunharid
were flying among furze, and sitting on trunks in a small wood.
Lare)itiu viridaria wore numerous ; both these species laid ova in the

chip boxes. On the 15th, a visit to the moors produced Larcnfin
caesiafa (plentiful) and Ciilaria 2>opnlata (just out). On the 18th,

Taniujra atrata were exceedingly abundant, and Miana fasciunrnla
plentiful at dusk. July 80th, L. caesiatd and C. populnta still flying,

and a rather curious Acididia uccrsata was found on a rock, the lines well

marked, and the first two close together. Moths bred in July were
Tripliaena 6Y>//U'.sand Norfua haia on the 1st, Vlusia iuta, 2nd-15th, in-

cluding var. inscripta; on the 9th, llupsipetc^i elut((ta (from bilberry);

2Gth, C.populata and Cali/mnid trapezina. August 12th-18tb, dusking
produced Cldaria fidvata (common), Cidaria pijraUata, II. flidutu,

and llepiidns syJcinus (worn), while Larodia didyiuata and Soctua
xantltoijraplia were swarming. The remainder of the month I was
away from home. The insects bred were ('. jmpidata, lst-14th ; L. didy-

mafa, on the Pith ; < 'idaria testata (bilberry), a small, dark, moorland
form, during September. On the moors, September 5th, Polia cki,

on the walls, C. testata and ('. populata (worn), Charaeas yraminis;

and Celaena haworthii, on thistles, plentiful, but already somewhat
worn, and Tapinostola fnlva, amongst rushes. On the 10th, in the

same district, there was high wind and nothing out, but on the 17th,

Polia chi, T. fulva and ('. hawortJiii were still out, and, in addition,

a few U])oral)ia Jiliyrammaria on the rocks. Nothing was bred in

August but a few Ayriopis apriUna, lst-15th.

I have also bred, from various localities:

—

('ncullia verliasci,

May 1st, from Beverley ; Odo^dopera Oide)dafa, May 8rd-9t!i, from
Manchester ; Hadena «/s/, May 8rd-27th, from Methley, Yorks

;

Acronycta meyacephala, May 17th to June 12th, from Manchester
;

Pieris brassicae, May IHth to June 24th, from Scarborough ; lioarmia
repandata, July 4th (nearly black), from Leeds ; Cleoceris viiiiinalis,

July llth-19th (dark), from Doncaster ; Leticoma salicis, iw\y '2,'6v([-

29th, from Southport ; ('rocadis eliiiyuaria, July 24th-81st (ova

hatched April 15th), from Shipley.—W. G. Clutten, 5, Tennis Street,

Beverley. September 24th, 1898.

Lepidopteka in Ireland, 1898.—Insects have been decidedly

scarce this year, owing, no doubt, to the drought and the abundance
of honey-dew. Two nights in April spent at the sallows produced
TaeniocaDipa yot/iica, i. itistabilis, T. yracilis and T. stabilis, also

a tew Antic/ea badiata. A visit paid to the mountains at the end of

the same month resulted in the capture of a few Ivmaturya ato7>inn'a,

Saturniapavonia failing to put in an appearance. I'Aichluc cardamines
was very connnon in May and early June. Towards the middle of the
month of June, (jonophora derasa and 'Ihyatyra batis were taken at

sugar. At the same time, I'lusia jtulchriua came freely to honey-
suckle, and I'.festucae to the flowers of the sweet scented orchis. On the

80th of the same month, Zyynena Innicerae was very abundant in

one locality. In July, (Jraphiphdra aiiyiir, Xodua /estiva i.iid N.
briinnea were taken commonly at sugar. The following Geometrids
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were taken during this month

—

Pseudoterjma jirumata, Metrocampa
maryaritaria, Abra.ras grossulariata, Larentia didijm%ta, Fmtne-
lesia alchemillata and E. alhidata. In August, a working man
brought me a hirva of CJwerocampa eljjenor, which he had found
on a damp piece of land. The man was frightened by its repulsive

appearance, and had tied a piece of string round its body, which
unfortunately killed it, and though I visited the locality subse-

quently, I could only find traces where the larva had been feeding on
the great willow-herb. On August 23rd, a specimen of Macroglossa
stellatarum visited the dahlias in the garden. A visit to the mountains
on the 25th, in search of larvfe, produced the following : Saturnia
pavonia, Lasiocampa quercits (2), which subsequently died, and
Macrotliylacia rnbi in abundance. At light, during the same month, the

following were taken : Tcqnnostola fulva, Hydroecla niditans, H.
micacea, and Xeurouia popularis. On August 29th, I took a specimen
of CrocalUs elinguaria at rest on heather. In September, Trypliaena
ianthina and T. orbona were common at yew berries, along with
Anchocelispistaci7ia and JSlellinia circellaris, whilst Gonoptera libatrix

was taken at light.—T, Greek, Tullylagan, Dungannon, co. Tyrone.

Pupation of Aglais urtic.e.—I have read with interest your re-

port of a paper read by Prof. Poulton on the pupae of Aglais iirticac.

When in co. Wicklow, near Glendalough, three years ago, I found a

large batch of nettles which had been almost stripped by A. urticac

larvae, and which, contrary to their usual habit, had pupated in scores

on the nettle stems. The majority of the pupa were brilliantly golden,

and I expected to breed a good proportion of cripples or ichneumons
from the two or three dozen collected. This, however, was not the

case, as no cripples were bred, and most of the specimens were excep-

tionally large, rather darker in colour than our English specimens,

and in some cases with black veinings. This does not appear to have
been a case where the larvae had been starved, or too weakly to crawl
away, or the imagines would probably have been small or crippled.

—

Douglas H. Pearson, Chilwell, Notts. November Sid, 1898.

Lepidoptera in Devonshire and Wicken Fen.—The early spring

collecting was good, then came a spell of cold weather, which destroyed
all cliance of successful collecting at sallows, light and sugar. In April,

I took here, amongst birch, a number of bhiocrania purpwella, K.
s-'mipurpuiclla and E. spamianella. In May, I found Micropteryx
thniibi'n/iila in profusion, and, in early June, M. seppdla. In early

May I found, about a mile from my house, a large colony of the cases

of Coli'ophiirn sdlitan'dla, from which I bred a large number of moths.
I had long, but ineffectually, searched for this moth here. It must be
extremely local, as, though Stdlaria holostea swarms in all the hedges
round, I have never found the insect elsewhere, and it was confined to

a few yards of the hedge where I found it. Nutodonta trepida was
fairly common at light in May and early June, also N. trhnanda.
The best things I obtained about this time were Lithnsia sororcnla

(scarce), (Jleora lichenaria (abundant), Zojwsoma porata, Drcpana hinaria

(a few), and Notodonta chaonia ? , from which I obtained a nice batch
of ova. In June, up to the 11th, the weather was intensely hot, and
a large number of insects were about. From June 6th, Mr. Bower
was with me, and we devoted most of our time to the Micros, of which
we took a large number, including Curiscium bronyniardcllHiii, ('ulccphira
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palUatiila (cases on oak), C. siccifulidla, Dichmrhampha pctivcrella, D.

})liu)ibana, D. acuniinatana, Asychna iiwdcstdla, Adda rujbiiitidla, A.

jUnddla, lUio.voptenjx mijrtillana, P. mitterpaclicriana, l\ ultunana,

GiapliiiLitlia (ifiniiiana, iKcojihura tripnncta, Stiffiiionota nitidana,

Aplota dcntdla, Anii/rcsthia (ilaucindla, Tric/wris aurcnia aud Chvi/so-

coii/sfi'stttUdla ; we also obtained a few Cullophri/s rnbi aud Macm-
t/n/lacia ruhi was flying in swarms over the heath. A visit to

Dawlish Warren produced Lita mannorca, Bri/otrop/ui vmnddla, !>.

senectdla (all in abundance), li. umhrosdla (s,cavcc), GdecJda dijfin in, one.

From June l^ith-lSth, I was at Wicken ; the weather was bitterly

cold, cxcei)t on one day, when Pap'dio machaon came out in numl^ers.

A visit to Chippenham Fen produced Bankda anjenhda, common,
Ellopia t'asciaria, one, Spilinh's sticticalis, one, and several Adda croe-

sdla (suhdla). Dusking in Wicken Fen was very poor, owing to the

cold, but on one decent evening we obtained Arsilonc/w albovenosa, two,

Mdiana jlaiiiiiwa, mivcval, Kaiiaa vidorana, scarce, llerniinia cribralis,

L'hdo phraijmitdlu.s, Colli.v sparaata, etc. At light and sugar we obtained,

besides the Ili/drdla paluMris already recorded {ante, p. 232), Apamca
nna)iinns, common, Spdusonia urticae, SmcrintJaiH tiliae, Mdiana
JJammea, Xutodonta ziczac, Mac ru[faster castaneae (anindinis), .3 J s,

Nascia cilialis, one only, Ceriira vimda, and other common species. We
worked one day for Hydrelia iinca, but only obtained a single specimen,

just out, so the insect must have been late. In the fen itself we obtained

a few larvas of Gastropacha (juercifoUa (of which I also found larva?

here this year), Penmea shepherdana and Pepressaria anf/elicdla ; also on
hawthorn, a larva of Trichiura crataeii'i, thus confirming INIr. xVtmore's

observation as to the food-plant of this species ; so far as I can remember
there was no sallow directly near where it was found (just outside the

During the rest of the season I have practically been at home
all the time. On the whole, I should say it has been below the average,

though a few things liave been commoner than usual. The better species

I have taken have been :

—

Stauropus fagi (more abundant than usual),

Bnarniia repandata ab. conversaria, a few, Antidca rubidata, Zonosnuia

porato, Kupitliecia coronata, Eurj/mene dolobraria, Boarniia abictaria,

much commoner than usual, Eupit/wcia toyata, Cidaria picata, Selmia

lunaria, S. tetraliinaria, Clcora (jlabiaria, Hypena albistriyalis, more
abundant than usual, Tephrosia bistortata, second brood common,
Mdanippe iDianyidata, Pianthoccia conspersa, Xotodonta dict((c(ddcn,

common, generally rare here, Aventla Jlexnla, two, Affmtis ayath'nut, a

few, Litltusia yriseola, Callimorplia hera, common and still spreading,

Jhyojihila laiiralis, fairly common, Stdbia anomala, Prepana ndtraria,

with a specimen of the second In'ood, the first specimen of this brood

I have ever taken, and, strange to say, although the first brood is

usually common here, I did not see it this year; Sanotltrijia undidanus,

Lobophora circtata, second brood, Ennomos crosaria, E. alniaiia,

Zonowuia annulata, Lujierina cexpitis, Craniophora liyustri and Eubolia

cervinata, from which I have ova. During September, Spliin.r con-

rnlvidl was common here over Xiadiona a/finis and pink geraniums,

the latter being (juite as much favoured as the former. My son ami T

took 25, and could, no doubt, have secured more had we tried every

evening ; our best take on one evening was seven. Larvai, as a rule, have

been very scarce this season, or possildy later than usual, aud so were
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not found when looked for. AijrotU af/athina was an exception,

it was very common, but turned out a great disappointment. I

had about 200 tubbed out as last year, but bred very few, and
these were small and dull in colour. My last year's specimens were

very large and bright. I treated them exactly the same, and think it

must have been owing to the long spell of dry weather prior to

emergence. I also bred Epunda nigra from larvte collected at the same
time, and placed in the same tubs with A. a;ialhina, but these emerged
all right. In June, I bred a nice series of Enpithecia tenuiata fi'om

sallow catkins, collected here in spring. .4sft'ro.sro;)».s.s7i/(m.f is appearing

well now, although I could not beat a larva at its usual time. Autumnal
sugaring has been quite a failure, only one Tiliacea {Xantlda)

aiirat/o, and very few I'eridroma saucia were observed, and even usual

common species like Orrlwdia racdnii were very scarce.

Turning for a moment to the E,hopalocera, it certainly has not been

a good year here for them. Cijanins an/lohis and Callophrys rubi were

very scarce. Of Pijrameis cardui and Culias edusa, only one of each was
seen. On the other hand, Guneptenjx, rhanmi, Enchlo'e cardamines and
Enndia hi/perantlius were more abundant than usual.—E. F. C. Studd,
M.A., B.C.L., F.E.S., Oxton, nr. Exeter.

Lepidoptera in Essex.—Thymelicus lineola occurred quite freely

this season in a held some three miles from the river marshes. Tiliacea

[Xantlda) anra;/o, a scarce moth here (two were taken by Howard
Vaughan, between 18G0-1868), visited the sugar on September 17th,

and a beautiful specimen of the same species emerged in one of my
bell glasses on the following day. Between August 30th and September
4th, five fine Cirrhoedia .veraiiipelina occurred at roots of ash, and a

worn specimen came to my sugar on the 8th, whilst, at the end of

September, numbers of common insects visited the sweets.—F. G.

Whittle, 3, Marine Avenue, Southend.

Lepidoptera at Clevedon.— Insects have been very scarce at

ivy this autumn, even more so than in 1897, when they were far below

the average. A few specimens of Sphinx convolvuli have been taken at

the flowers of Nicotiana ajiins, and on one occasion I saw a specimen

at the flowers of (Enotlwra niissoginemis. Insects, too, have been scarce

at light, yet the weather for the last few weeks has been very favour-

able—neither east wind nor frost.—J. Mason, Clevedon Court Lodge,

Somerset. November 10th, 1898,

Food-plants op Trichiura crat^gi.—I notice that the larva of

T. cratae(/i is spoken of as being taken from hawthorn and sloe. It is

remarkable that, although both plants are in plenty in the New Forest,

I have never taken it on either, but invariably on sallow.— J. C.

MoBERLY, M.A., F.E.S., 9, Rockstone Place, Southampton.

Abundance op Ephestia kuiiniella.—In the stores in which

Mr. Clarke has recorded the abundance of Caradrina quadripunctata

[ante, p. 157), the larva? and pup^ of Epheatia kuhniella have been

recently very abundant. Last year was the first that I had seen the

species, and its small size did not lead me to pay any great attention

to it, as it was at the time in the larval stage and very small. They
fed up in the dust collected on the outside of the sacks on which they

first made their appearance. They seemed to be most careful to hide

in the creases, both when feeding and pupating. The cocoon is very tough,

and somewhat loose, and in this the larva changes to an amber-brown
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pupa, the moth ajipcariuj^ towards the cud of July and throuf^h-

out August aud ScptcnibcT. The imagines are rarely seen on the wing,

and then only when disturbed by a strong light being brought.

near to them. They are so sluggish that a female moth that I kejjt

under observation dried her wings on the cocoon from wliich

she had emerged, remained there until a male moth })aired with
her, and afterwards deposited her eggs in the same sjiot, thus never
leaving the place where she tirst assumed the imago state. I only

find them m one corner of our rooms, aud they do not yet seem to

have affected any other part of the building. The caterpillar is white
or pale yellowish in colour, with a reddish-pink tinge along the back.

There were some hundreds this year, and if the rooms were left uucleaned
I am sure many thousands would be located here in a few years. In
September, when the first eggs are dejjosited, some of the larvae feed

up (juickly and pupate, the imagines emerging and the eggs that are

laid later hatching out, but when quite young, the larvie ap])ear to

hybernate more or less perfectly throughout the winter months, feeding

up in the early summer and a])pearing as imagines in August and
September, as I have before noticed. It is evident that we shall have to

keep a sharp look out after the in.sect to prevent it l)ecoming a regular

pest.

—

Thomas Crennell, 47, Athole Street, Douglas.

JS^EYIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.
British Lepidoptera, By J. W. Tutt, F.E.S..—This new work

(the first volume of which will shortly be published by subscription)

will contain a series of preliminary chapters (of a technical nature) on
the following subjects :

—

I. The origin of the Lepidoptera. II. The ovum. III. The embryology of

a lepidopterou.s insect. IV. rarthenogenesis in Lepidoptera. V. The external
structure of the lepidopterous larva. YI. The internal structure of the lepi-

dopterous larva. VII. Variation of imagines of Lepidoptera. VIII. Protective
coloration and defensive structures of lepidopterous larvae. IX. Classification

of the Lepidoptera.

Besides these chapters (which occupy 112 pp., 8vo.), each super-

family, family and genus is dealt with from the widest standpoint,

containing a review of these gi'oups in their world-wide characters and
distribution. The genera are diagnosed, and the species (about lt»U)

are each dealt with under the following headings :

—

I. Synonymy. II. Original description. III. Imago. IV, Sexual dimor-
phism. V. Variation. VI. Comparison with allied species. VII. Egg and egg-
laying. VIII. Habits of larva. IX. Larva. X. Cocoon. XL Pupa. XII. De-
hiscence of pupa. XIII. Food-plants. XIV. Parasites. XV. Habits and habitat.

XVI. Time ot appearance. XVII. Localities (British). XVIII. Distribution.

The i)reliminary chapters contain all the most recent work that has

been published in the various branches dealt with, and, no doubt, much
will be entirely new to British le])idoptcrists. The leading i)a])ers by
Dyar and others have l)een ])riefly summarised, and thus the terminology

so fre(iuently used by advanced specialists in our magazines can be
referred to with ease, whilst the chai)ter on "Classification" is an
attempt to embody the views of those specialists who have attacked

the subject from different points of study, relating to the f'^i:^, larva,

pui)a, etc. In the systematic portion of the work the help of many
sjiecialists has been obtained. For the Synonymy, Lord Walsingham,
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Messrs. Durraut, Kirby and Prout liavu bucn mainly responsible. The
Original description is in the original language in which it was
written l)y the iirst describer of the species, and that of every insect

described (with one exception) has been obtained. A student, there-

fore, can at once determine critically the insect that the author of any
name had before him. The Variation of each species is dealt with

(1) by a general survey of the various forms presented by the insect

here and abroad, (2) by a tabulated summary of the chief forms, (3) by
a translation or quotation of the original description of each named
form (in small type), with critical review of its main features. For the

Egg, Larva and Pupa, the help of Dr. Chapman, Mr. Bacot and other

specialists has been requisitioned (and Mr. Fenn's note-books have been

kindly placed at the author's disposal). The Food-plants have been

compiled from reliable British and Continental authors (and authorities

are given). The Time op Appearance gives an accumulation of actual

dates spread over many years, and compiled from more than 200 lists,

supplied by collectors in various parts of the country, besides every

record the author has observed in British and Continental magazines.

The Localities (British) are arranged in counties, each place having

the name of the observer responsible for it, following it in brackets.

(No l)ook published in this country has ever shown such a mass of

information as is compiled under this and the two preceding headings,

and tlie amount of labour in ol^taining reliable data has been enormous.)

The Distribution is not a mere translation of that in Staudinger's

Catalog, but has been compiled by taking the most authoritative lists

for each country in which the species has been found, and the authority

himself is quoted for his own localities. Here the author is specially

indebted to Messrs. Durrant, Kirby and Front.

The chapters on any superfamily in which there are well-known

experts have been submitted to them—Lord Walsingham, Dr. Chapman,
Mr. Durrant, Mr. W. H. B. Fletcher, ]\L Oberthiir, Dr. Wood and
others have been good enough to read the proofs, and make suggestions

as to the groups in which they are specially interested. By this means
an attempt has been made to reduce errors (unavoidable with so much
detail) to a minimum.

The volume will consist when complete of more than 500 solid 8vo.

pages, the descriptive tables, diagnoses, synonymy and localities being

in small type. It will be complete in itself, and each superfamily

dealt with will be a complete monograph so far as relates to

British insects. Much of the information is condensed iuto the

least possible limits, so as to economise space, and the above

sketch ofthe method of the book shows that, whilst the purely technical

portion of the book is as advanced and complete as our present know-

ledge admits, yet the general and exact data relating to Variation,

Food-plants, Time of Appearance, Localities and Distribution, render

it a work of the highest value to the field naturalist who does his own
collecting. In fact, it is to the scientific field naturalist that the book

appeals, rather than to any other class of entomologists.

The book was offered to two publishers, either of whom would

have published it, if the author would have made it more popular.

As the author had no intention of doing this, he at once communicated

with some of his own immediate entomological friends, and their kind

response determined him at once to take the risk of publication. To
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the following- ladies find i^entlemeu* (without whose help the book

would never liave been pul)lished) he desires to express his grateful

thauks :

—

Lord Anckland. Sir A. B. Plepburn, r.ic.s.. Sir J. T. D. Llewelyn, m.p., m.a., f.e.s.,

Hon. N. C. Rothschild, b.a., f.z.s., etc.. Hon. W. Rothschild, f.z.s., f.e.s., etc.

(2 copies), Revds. C. D. Ash, b..\., C. J. Buckmaster. m.a.. f.e.s., C. R. N.
Burrows, T. W. Daltry, m.a., f.l.s., G. M. A. Hewett, ma., W. J. Holland, d.d., f.e.s.,

F. E. Lowe, M.A.. F.K.S., A. VI. Moss, m.a., G. H. Raynor. b.a., f.e.s., J. E. T.^.RnAT,

M.A.. Major R. B. Robertson, Capt. S. G. Reid, f.e.s., Drs. T. A. Chapman, f.z.s.,

f.e.s., B.Freer, f.e.s., M. Gunning, f.e.s., P. B. Mason, f.l.s.. f.ks., H. C. Phillips,

M.R.C.S.. F.E.S., W. S. Biding, n.v., f.e.s., T. Steck, Messrs. H.J. Adams, f.e.s., B.

Adkin, R. Adkin, f.e.s., H. Alderson. f.e.s. (Mrs.) S. Ames, H. C. Arbuthnott, A.

Bacot, E. Bankes. m.a., f.e.s., F. H. Barclay, f.e.s., R. H. Barker, C. Bartlett. W.
Bateson, m.a., f.r.s., f.z.s., etc., E. B. Bishop, E. D. Bostock, f.e.s., F. Bouskell.

F.E.S., E. W. W. Bowell (2 copies), B. A. Bower, f.e.s., E. A. Bowles, m.a., f.e.s., (2

copies), T. H. Briggs, m.a , f.e.s.. H. Rowland-Brown, m.a., f.e.s., B. Burnett, W. E.

Butler, J. Butterfield, b.sc, S. J. Capper, f.e.s., Neville Chamberlain, E. M.
Cheesman, W. Christy, m.a., f.e.s., .T. A. Clark, f.e.s., H. Shortridge Clarke, f.e.s.,

B. H. Crabtree, f.e.s., C. H. Crass, E. ^L Dadd. A. A. Dalglish, W. Daws, F. H.
Day, G. 0. Day, f.e.s., H. C. Dent, c.e., f.l.s.. f.k.s., H. T. Dobson, f.e.s., H. St. J.K.

Donisthorpe, f.z.s., f.e.s.. L. Dupont, H. M. Edelsten. S. Edwards, f.z.s., f.l.s.. etc.

(2 copies), C. Fenn, f.e.s., (Prof.) C. H. Fernald, m.a., f.e.s.. etc., W. H. B.

Fletcher, m.a., f.e.s., G. B. Garland, F. Glenny, R. S. Gordon, f.e.s., T. Greer, A.

F. Griffith, m.a., f.e.s., G. C. Griffiths, f.z.s., f.e.s., W. Grover, J. C. Haggart, T. W.
Hall, f.e.s., a. H Hamm, F. J. Hanbury, f.l.s., f.e.s., A. Harrison, f.c.s., f.e.s., E.

S. Harrison, A. Helps, H. A Hill, f.z.s., f.e.s., A. Home, f.e.s., S. Image, m.a., f.e.s.,

A. H. Jones, f.e.s., W. F. de V. Kane, m.a., f.e.s., W. J. Kaye, f e.s., F. C. Lemann,
f.e.s., A.Lloyd, f.c.s., f.e.s., R. W. Lloyd, f.e.s.. W. A. Luff. H. W. Marsden (6

copies), H.T. Massey, f.e.s. (2 copies), H. H. May, W. P. Blackburne-Maze, f.e.s.,

F. Mclntyre, F. Merrifield. f.e.s.. J. C. Moberly. m.a., f.e.s. (2 copies). H. Moore.
H. Mousley, f.e.s., E. B. Nevinson, m.a., f.e.s., C. B. Newland, f.e.s., C. Nicholson,

F.E.S , W. K. Nicholson, f.e.s, J. Ovenden, H. E. Page, f.e.s., ^L A. Pitman, G.

T. Porritt, f.l.s., f.e.s., L. B. Prout, f.e.s., (Mrs.) E. Rae, E. Ransom, W. Reid,

F.E.S., G. Robinson, J. E. Robson, f.e.s., G. B. Bontledge, f.e.s.. A. Russell, f.e s.,

S. G. C. Russell, f.e.s., H. Smetham, W. Hawker-Smith, P. C. T. Snellen, hon.

F.E.S.. E. F. Studd, M.A., B.C.L., f.e.s., W. B. Thornhill, W. Thornthwaite,
F.R.A.S.. H. Tunaley. f.e.s., W. Tunstall, f.e.s., S. Walker, C. J. Watkins, F. G.
Whittle, G. Wilkinson, H. Williams, J. J. Wolfe, H. S. Woolley.

Many more subscribers are required to make the publicatioii a

success, and to save the author from actual pecuniary loss. The
immediate response, however, has been so gratifying that it is jjrobable

that by the time the book is published this difficulty will have been

already met. In the meantime, intending subscribers are kindly

requested to communicate their wish to me, at " Bertrose," Gellatly

Road, Hatcham, S.E.—H. E. Page, F.E.S.

• If any names have been inadvertently left out, I shall be pleased to hear
thereof. -HE. P.

drURRENT NOTES.
The North London Natural History Society is holding its Seventh

Annual Exhibition on December 31st and January 2nd ne.xt, at the

Sigdon Road Board School, Hackney Downs Junction. Mv. L. B.

Prout is acting as Exhibition Secretary.

The Entomological Clul) held its last meeting on DecemlK-r 2nd,

1898, at 4, Lingard's Road, Lewisham, the residence of ^Ir. R. Adkin,

F.E.S. After a very pleasant evening, a number of well-known ento-

mologists sat down to an excellent supper, provided by the host.
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Among others present were—Prof. Armstrong, Messrs. B. Adkin^

C. G. Barrett, Beaumont, Distant, S. Edwards, Hall, Harrison, A. H.
Jones, McLaclilau, Porritt, E. M. Smith, South, Turner, Tutt and
Verrall.

Mr, L. 0. Howard, U.S. Dept. ol" Agricultm-e, Washington, D.C.,

wishes to obtain for the Divisional library, copies of all separata

relating to entomological subjects, whether of recent date or not, and
asks all authors to send copies of their papers marked " For the Library

of the Division of Entomology."
On December 3rd, 1898, the sale of a part of the collection of

Mr. E. South took place at Stevens' sale-rooms. One would have

supposed that such a well-known collection would have been especially

well-advertised, but many entomologists seem to have had no notion

that the sale was about to take place. The prices as a whole ruled low,

the total reaching rather above £100 (for the butterflies, Sphiugids,

Bombycids, Arctiids, Notodontids, Pyralids, Plumes, Cram bids, Tor-

tricids and Tineids), whilst a 32-drawer cabinet went for £1(5 16s., and
a 30-drawer one for 10 guineas. The prices that good cabinets have

recently fetched have been surprisingly low. One would have imagined

that the Lyctenids, which are quite historical, would have been sold

en bloc, with a view of retaining the material on which Mr. South's

well-known articles were based, but they were subdivided, and went for

from 4s. to 6s. per lot of 40. A specimen of Envanessa antiopa fetched

£1 2s., a male Chrysophamis dispar £2 10s., and a female £3 3s.

The Anthrocerids fetched fair prices, although Mr.Clark obtained the pick

of these in Lot 63 for 10s. Nola centonalis &])i:)esivs to be one of the best

species, five examples (with one white aberration) going for £1 12s. 6d.

The Sesiids and Arctiids sold very well, and a pair of Drepana liarpa-

gula (sicula) produced 30s., whilst a single specimen of Botys re^yan-

dalis (with a number ofcommon insects), sold for 28s. There seems^to be

a fall in Tortricids, and it is a fact, not yet explained, that the species of

this family have a lower average money value than any other British Lepi-

doptera. From a money point of view Sesiids, Sphiugids, Arctiids,

Lasiocampids and Notodontids seem to be the insects that have the

highest value. Mr. South's Noctuids and G-eometrids were not sold.

An important change is notified to take place in the council of the

Entomological Society of London for 1899, Messrs. Blandford and

Merrifield having resigned the position of secretaries. Their success-

ors will be Messrs. J. J. Walker and Gahan. Mr. G. H. Verrall has

been nominated as the President of this society, whilst the Revd. Canon
Fowler, Messrs. Donisthorpe and Saunders, together with Messrs,

Gahan and Walker, make up the five new members proposed to be

elected into the council.

Mr. L. B. Prout, F.E.S., has been elected President of the City of

London Entomological Society. Mr. A. Harrison, F.C.S., F.L.S., F.E.S.,

has l>een nominated for the Presidency, and Dr. T. A. Chapman for

the Vice-Presidency of the South London Entomological Society,

Errata.—p. 292, line 1, for "Luhillart" read "Quillart" ; p. 293, line 43 and

p. 294, line 7, tor " Guillart " read " Quillart "
; p. 292, line 45, for " Drumdwalt

"

read " Drumwalt "
; p. 293, line 17, for " Brunwalt " read " Drumwalt " ; p. 293, line

27, for " Doonard " read " Doonan"
; p. 301, line 51, for " Ohera " read " Ohcrca:*
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BIRMINGHAM and LONDON.
Can be obtained from Dealers throughout the World.

J. T. CROCKETT & SON,
MAKERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OFENTOMOLOGICAL CABINETS AND APPARATUS.

Store and Book Boxes fitted with Camphor Cells. Setting Boards, Oval or Flat, etc.
Cabinets of every description kept in Stock.
SPECIAL INSECT CABINETS,

With drawers fitted with Glass Tops and Bottoms, to show upper and under side without removing
insects.

Store Boxes Specially made for Continental Setting, highly recommended for Beetles.
All best work. Lowest possible terms for cash. Prices on application. Estimates given.

The trade supplied. ESTABLISHED since 1847.

Show Rooms—7a, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.
(Seven doors from Oxford Circus).

Factories—34, BIDING HOUSE STEEET and OGLE STEEET. W.
The Largest Stock of Cabinets and Boxes to select from Great advantage in dealing with the makers.

All Goods at Store Prices.

LABELS ! LABELS! ! LABELS! !

!

It is very essential that every specimen, to be authentic, should bear a minute
label, giving locality, date of capture, and name of captor.

1T0 comprise equal numbers of not more than twelve localities.
]

Larger quantities pro rata. Orders executed in same order as

received. Remittance in full must accompany each order.
J

5/-
Shetland
5. V. 97

ADDRESS.—" Requisites," 2, Lovegrove Place, Walnut Tree Road»
Greenwich, S.E.
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J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

AUGUST ISt, 1898.
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PRICE SIXPENCE (net)

(With PLATE).

Subscription for Complete Volume, post fre

(Including SPECIAL INDEX).

SEVEN SHILLINGS,
TO BK FORWAHUKD TO

HERBERT E. PAGE. F.E S..
"Hkkthosk, ' Gkli.atlv Koau, St. Catheri.m: s Tauk,

lonbon, s.e.

LONDON

:

ELLIOT STOCK, G2, Patebxosteb Row, E.G.

BERLIN:
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GRESHAM
LIFE
OFFICE,

ST. MILDRED'S HOUSE, POULTRY, LONDON, EX.

West-End Branch—2, Wateeloo Place, S.W.

Assets Exceed £6,230,000.

ASSUBANGES. ENDOWMENTS. ANNUITIES

,

Every Desirable Form of Policy Issued.

James H. Scott, General Manager and Secretary.

" The Gresham Life Assurance Society, Limited.

r>. F. TAY1L.ER Sl Co., ]L.tcl.,

Entomological Pin Manufacturers,
Small Heads and Perfect Points. White, Black, and Gilt,

BIRMINGHAM and LONDON.

ESTB. 1843

LIFE

Can be obtained from Dealers throughout the Wor!d.

J. T. CROCKETT & SON,
makers of every description ofENTOMOLOGICAL CABINETS AND APPARATUS.

Store and Book Boxes fitted with Camphor Cells. Setting Boards, Oval or Flat, etc.
Cabmets of every description keptin Stock.
SPECIAL INSECT CABINETS,

"With drawers fitted with Glass Tops and Bottoms, to show upper and under side without removing
insects.

Store Boxes Specially made for Continental Setting, highly recommended for Beetles.

All best work. Lowest possible terms for cash. Prices on application. Estimates given.
The trade supplied. ESTABLISHED since 1847.

Show Rooms—7a, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.
(Seven doors from Oxford Circus).

Factories—34. RIDING HOUSE STEEET and OGLE STREET, W.
The Largest Stock of Cabinets and Boxes to select from Great advantage in dealing with the makers.

All Goods at Store Prices.

LABELS ! LABELS! ! LABELS! !

!

It is very essential that every specimen, to be authentic, should bear a minute
label, giving locality, date of capture, and name of captor.

I

To comprise equal numbers of not more than twelve localities.
] p /

T Larger quantities pro rata. Orders executed in same order as l H / ,»

V received. Remittance in full must accompany each order. )
*''

Rannoch New Forest Shetland
15. vi. S)7 4. ix. 97 5. v. 97

ADDRESS. Requisites," 2, Lovegrove Place. Walnut Tree Raad»
Greenwich, S.E.
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PRICE SXX:PENeE (net)

Subscription for Complete Volume, post free
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SEVEN SHILLINGS,
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HERBERT E. PAGE. F.E S

.

" HKKTROSE," GKLLATLY HOAD, St. CATHEniSK S P.VRK,

London, S.E.

LONDON

:

ELLIOT STOCK, G2, Paterxostkk Kow, E.G.
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:
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11, Caklstrasse, N.W.
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:
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GRESHAM
LIFE
OFFICE,

ST. MILDRED'S HOUSE, POULTRY, LONDON, EX.

West-Ekd Branch—2, Waterloo Place, S.W.

Assets Exceed £6,250,000.

ASSURANCES. ENDOWMENTS. ANNUITIES,
Evert Desirable Form of Policy Isstted.

James H. Scott, General Manager and Secretary.

" The Gresham Life Assurance Society, Limited.

I>. F. TAYLER 6^ Co., Ltd.,

Entomological Pin Manufacturers,
Small Heads and Perfect Points. White, Black, and Gilt,

BIRMINGHAM and LONDON.

ESTB. 184 8

LIFE

Can be obtained from Dealers throughout the World.

the: pfcacticau caisxintet iviais:e:r5.

J. T. CROCKETT & SON,
makers of evert description ofENTOMOLOGICAL CABINETS AND APPARATUS.

Store and Book Boxes fitted with Camphor Cells. Setting Boards, Oval or Flat, etc.
Cabinets of every description kepti u Stock.

SPECIAL INSECT CABINETS,
With drawers fitted with Glass Tops and Bottoms, to show upper and under side without removing

insects.
Store Boxes Specially made for Continental Setting, highly recommended for Beetles.

All best work. Lowest possible terms for cash. Prices on application. Estimates given.

The trade supplied. ESTABLISHED since 1847.

Show Rooms—7a, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.
(Seven doors from Oxford Circus).

Factories—34. BIDING HOUSE STBEET and OGLE STEEET, W.
The Largest Stock of Cabinets and Boxes to select from Great advantage in dealing with the makers.

All Goods at Store Prices.

LABELS ! LABELS! ! LABELS! !

!

It is very essential that every specimen, to be authentic, should bear a minute
label, giving locality, date of capture, and name of captor.

[

To comprise equal numbers of not more than twelve localities.

I

Larger quantities j^i'o rata. Orders executed in same order as

I received. Remittance in full must accompany each order.
5/-

ADDRESS. Requisites," 2, Lovegrove Place, Walnut Tree Raad>
Greenwich, S.E.
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Edited by

J, W. TUTT, F.E.S.
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pHieE SIXPENCE (nkt)

Subscription for Complete Volume, post free

(Including SPECIAL INDEX).

SEVEN SHILLINGS,
TO BE FOBWABDED- TO

HERBERT E. PAGE. F.E.S..

"BKRTUOSE." GKLLATI.Y KoAI), ST. CATUEIUNI. S I'ABK.

London, S.E.

LONDON

:

ELLIOT STOCK, 62, Paternoster Row, B.C.

BERLIN:

B. FRIEDLANDEK & SOHN,

11, Caklstrasse, N.W.

NEW YORK:

Ph. HEINSBEllGER, 9, First Avenue.

New York, U.S.A.



GRESHAM
LIFE
OFFICE,

ST. MILDRED'S HOUSE, POULTRY, LONDON, EX.

West-End Bkanch—2, Waterloo Place, b.W.

Assets Exceed £6,250,000.

ASSUBANGES. ENDOWMENTS. ANNUITIES.
Evert Desirable Form of Policy Issued.

Jaivies H. Scott, General Manager and Secretary.

" The Gresham Life Assiirance Society, Limited.

X>. F. TAYLETt & Co., Lta.,

Entomological Pin Manufacturers,
Sar.\LL Heads and Perfect Points. White, Black, and Gilt,

BIRMINGHAM and LONDON.

ESTB. 1348

LIFE

Can be obtained from Dealers throughout the World.

THE I»RAC3TrCIilLi CA^Tl^ET IVIAICERS.

J. T. CROCKETT •& SON,
makers op every description ofENTOMOLOGICAL CABINETS AND APPARATUS.

Store aud Book Boxes fitted with Camphor Cells. Setting Boards, Oval or Flat, etc.
Cabinets of every description keptiu Stock.
SPECIAL INSECT CABINETS,

With drawers fitted with Glass Tops and Bottoms, to show upper aud under side without removing
insects.

Store Boxes Specially made for Continental Setting, highly recommended for Beetles.

All best work. Lowest possible terms for cash. Prices on application. Estimates given.

The trade supplied.
* ESTABLISHED since 1847.

Show Rooms—7a, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.
(Seven doors from Oxford Circus).

Factories—34, RIDING HOUSE STREET and OGLE STREET, W.
The Largest Stock of Cabinets and Boxes to select from Great advantage in dealing with the makers.

All Goods at Store Prices.

LABELS ! LABELS! ! LABELS! !

!

It is very essential that every specimen, to be authentic, should bear a minute
label, giving locality, date of capture, and name of captor.

I

To comprise equal numbers of not more than twelve localities. 1

Larger quantities pro rata. Orders executed in same order as

received. Remittance in full must accompany each order.
5/-

New Forest
i. Ix. 97

Shetland
5. V. 97

ADDRESS.—" Requisites," 2, Lovegrove Place. Walnut Tree Road,
Greenwich, S.E.
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Edited by
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PRICE SIXPENCE (NET)

Subscription for Complete Volume, post fre

(Including SPECIAL INDEX).

SEVEN SHILLINGS,
TO BE FORWABDED TO

HERBERT E. PAGE, F.E S

London, S.E.

LONDON:

ELLIOT STOCK, 62, Patebnobteb Row, E.C.

BERLIX :

R. FBIEDLANDER & SOHN,

11, Caulstkasse, N.W.

NEW YOKK

:

Ph. HEINSBEUGER, 9, First Avenue.
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GRESHAM
LIFE
OFFICE,

ESTB. 1848 ST. MILDRED'S HOUSE, POULTRY, LONDON, EX.

West-Exd Branch—2, Waterloo Place, S.W.

Assets Exceed £6,230,000.

LIFE ASSUBANCES. ENDOWMENTS. ANNUITIES,
Evert Desirable Form of Policy Issued.

James H. Scott, General Manager and Secretanj.

" The Gresham Life Assiirauce Society, Limited.

jy. F. TAYLER Sn Co., Ltd.,

Entomological Pin Manufacturers,
S:m.u.l Heads axd Perfect Points. White, Black, and Gilt,

BIRMINGHAM and LONDON.
Can be obtained from Dealers throughout the World.

J. T. CROCKETT & SON,
MAKERS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION OFENTOMOLOGICAL CABINETS AND APPARATUS.

Store and Book Boxes fitted withi Camphor Cells. Setting Boards, Oval or Flat, etc.
Cabinets of every description kepti u Stock.
SPECIAL INSECT CABINETS,

With drawers fitted with Glass Tops and Bottoms, to show upper and under side without removing
insects.

Store Boxes Specially made for Continental Setting highly recommended for Beetles.
All best work. Lowest possible terms for cash. Prices on application. Estimates given.

The trade supplied. ESTABLISHED since 1847.

Show Rooms—7a, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.
(Seven doors from Oxford Circus).

Factories—34, BIDING HOUSE STEEET and OGLE STEEET, W.
The Largest Stock of Cabinets and Boxes to select from Great advantage in dealing with the makers.

All Goods at Store Prices.

LABELS ! LABELS! ! LABELS! ! !

It is very essential that every specimen, to be authentic, should bear a minute
label, giving locality, date of capture, and name of captor.

j
To comprise equal numbers of not more than twelve localities.

]

1 Larger quantities pro rata. Orders executed in same order as

V received. Remittance in full must accompany each order.
J

5/-
Rannoch New Forest
15. vi. 97 4. ix. 97

ADDRESS.—" Requisites," 2, Lovegrove Place. Walnut Tree Road»
Greenwich, S.E.
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DECEMBER i5tK iSgS.

PRICE ONE SHII^I^ING (nkt)

(Double Number).

Subscription for Complete Volume, post free

(Including SPECIAL INDEX),

SEVEN SHILLINGS,
TO BE FOnWARPF-D TO

HERBERT E. PAGE. F.E S .

"Bertbose." Gellatly Road. St. Cathekinks Tahk.

London, S.E.

LONDON

:

ELLIOT STOCK, 62, Paternoster Row, E.G.

BERLIN

:

R. FRIEDLANDER & SOHN,

11, Carlstrasse, N.W.

NEW YORK

:

Ph. IIEIXSBERGER, 9, Fib.st Avenue.



GRESHAM
LIFE
OFFICE,

ESTB. 1848 ST. MILDRED'S HOUSE, POULTRY, LONDON, EX.

West-Ekd Branch—2, Wateeloo Place, S.W.

Assets Exceed £6,250,000.

LIFE ASSUBANGES. ENDOWMENTS. ANNUITIES,
Evert Desirable Form of Policy Issued.

James H. Scott, General Manager and Secretary.

" The Greshara Life Assurance Society, Limited.

I>. F. TAYLER & Co., ILitd.,

Entomological Pin Manufacturers,
SaLUiL Heads and Perfect Points. White, Black, and Gilt,

BIRMINGHAM and LONDON.
Can be obtained from Dealers throughout the World.

J. T. CROCKETT & SON,
MAKERS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION OFENTOMOLOGICAL CABINETS AND APPARATUS.

Store aud Book Boxes fitted with Camphor Cells. Setting Boards, Oval or Flat, etc.
Cabinets of every description kepti u Stock.
SPECIAL INSECJT CABINETS,

With drawers fitted with Glass Tops aud Bottoms, to show upper aud under side without removing
insects.

Store Boxes Specially made for Continental Setting, highly recommended for Beetles.

All best work. Lowest possible terms for cash. Prices ou application. Estimates given.
The trade supplied. ESTABLISHED since 1847.

Show Rooms—7a, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.
(Seven doors from Oxford Circus).

Factories—34, RIDING HOUSE STREET and OGLE STREET, W.
The Largest Stock of Cabinets and Boxes to select from Great advantage in dealing with the makers.

All Goods at Store Prices,

LABELS ! LABELS! ! LABELS! !

!

It is very essential that every specimen, to be authentic, should bear a minute
label, giving locality, date of capture, and name of captor.

3nnn ('^^ comprise equal numbers of not more than twelve localities.
] F /

II II 1 1 )

Larger quantities ^;ro rata. Orders executed in same order as |- H / ^^^^ \ received. Remittance in full must accompany each order.
J

^'
Rannoch New Forest Shetland
13. vi. 97 i. ix. 97 5. v. 97

^fe4^
ADDRESS.—" Requisites," 2, Lovegrove Place. Walnut^Tree Road,

Greenwich, S.E.
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